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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS 

Findings, Opinions, and Orders 

IN THE MATTER OF 

BOZELL WORLDWIDE, lNC. 

CONSENT ORl)ER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE 
CONSUMER LEASING ACT AND SEC. 5 OF THE 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3845. Complaint, Jan. 4, 1999--Decision, Jan. 4, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits Bozell Worldwide, Inc., the 
national advertising agency for Chrysler Corporation, from disseminating deceptive 
lease and/or credit advertising and requires the disclosure of cost information in 
advertisements mandated by the Consumer Leasing Act. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Rolando Berrelez, Sally F Pitofsky, David 
Medine, and Mark Hertzendorf 

For the respondent: Merton Simons, Southfield, MI. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe. that 
Bozell Worldwide, Inc., a corporation ("respondent" or "Bozell"), has 
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 
U.S.C. 45-58, as amended, and the Consumer Leasing Act, 15 U.S.C. 
1667-1667 e, as amended, and its implementing Regulation M, 12 
CFR 213, as amended, and it appearing to the Commission that this 
proceeding is in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent Bozell Worldwide, Inc. is a Delaware corporation 
with its principal office or place of business at 40 West 23rd Street, 
New York, New York. 

2. Respondent, at all times relevant to this complaint, has 
provided advertising services to Chrysler Corporation ("Chrysler") 
and to .dealer marketing groups that promote Chrysler and Jeep 
vehicle~ ("Chrysler vehicles"). Respondent has disseminated 
advertisements to the public that promote consumer leases, as the 
terms "advertisement" and "consumer lease" are defined in Section 
213.2 of Regulation M, 12 CFR 213 .2, as amended. 

1 
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3. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

4. Respondent has prepared and disseminated or has caused to 
be prepared and disseminated consumer lease·advertisements ("lease 
advertisements") for Chrysler vehicles, .including but not necessarily 
limited to the attached Bozell Exhibit A. Bozell Exhibit A is a 
television lease advertisement (attached in video and storyboard 
format) . The advertisement contains the following statements: 

A. [Video:][Footage of two cars, exterior and interior shots] 

"Sebring JX Convertible 
$299/mo. 30 mos." 

[The advertisement contains the following d~sclosure at the bottom of 
the screen in white fine print superimposed on a black background for 
approximately 3 seconds: 

"$1,619 Due at signing (plus tax, title & license) Limited model shown, higher. Call l-888-
CHRYSLER for lease example details." 

(Audio:] ,;Some decisions are harder than others. The Chrysler Sebring LXI 
Coupe or the Sebring Limited Convertible. For the passionate side. Fully 
independent suspension, speed sensitive steering, multi-valve V6, and a luxurious 
leather-trimmed interior. The practical side -- lease the convertible for just two 
ninety-nine a month a·nd on the coupe get one thousand cash back and luxurious 
leather at no extra charge. Some decisions are easier than others. Chrysler -
engineered to be great cars." 
(Super:] "$1000 Cash Back 

Chrysler Sebring Coupe" 
(Chrysler logo] 

ENGINEERED TO BE GREAT CARS" (Bozell Exhibit A). 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT VIOLATIONS 
COUNT 1: FAILURE TO DISCLOSE ADEQUATELY IN LEASE ADVERTISING 

5. In lease advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Bozell Exhibit A, respondent has represented~ expressly or by 
·implication, that consumers can lease the advertised vehicles at the 
terms prominently stated in the advertisements, including but not 
necessarily limited to the monthly payment amount. These 
advertisements do· not adequately disclose additional terms pertaining 
to the lease offer, such ·as the total amount of any payments due at 
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lease inception. The existence of these additional terms would be 
material to consumers in deciding whether to lease a Chrysler vehicle. 
The failure to disclose adequately these additional terms, in light of 
the representation made, was, and is, a deceptive practice. 

6. Respondent knew or should have known that the failure to 
disclose adequately material terms as set forth ~n paragraph five was, 
and is, dec-epti~e. 

7. _Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT II : MISREPRESENTATION OF MODEL AVAILABILITY 

8. In lease advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Bozell Exhibit A, respondent has represented, expressly or by 
implication, that consumers can lease the Chrysler vehicles featured 
in respondent's advertisements at the lease terms prominently stated 
in the advertisements. 

9. In truth and in fact, consumers cannot lease the Chrysler 
vehicles featUred in the advertisements at the terms prominently 
stated in the advertisements. The prominently stated leas·e terms in 
respondent's advertisements apply to Chrysler models oflesser value 
than the Chrysler v~hicles featured in the advertisements. The fme 
print disclos~res in respondent's lease advertisements, including but 
not necessarily limited to "Limited model shown, higher" in Bozell 
Exhibit A, are inadequate to disclaim or modify the representation as 
alleged in paragraph eight. Therefore, respondent's representation as 
alleged in paragraph eight, was, and is, false or misleading. · 

10. Respondent knew or should have known that the repres.enta
tion set forth in paragraph eight was, and is, false and misleading. 

11. Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 US.C. 45(a). · 

COUNT JI.I: CONSUMER LEASING ACT AND REGULATION M VIOLATIONS 

12. Respondent's lease advertisements, including but not 
necessarily limited to Bozell Exhibit A, state a monthly payment 
amount but fail to disclose clearly and conspicuously c~rtain 

additional terms . required by the Consumer Leasing Act and 
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Regulation M, including one or more of the following terms: that the 
transaction advertised is a lease; the total amount due prior to or at 
consummation or by delivery, if delivery occurs after consummation, 
and that such amount: 1) excludes third-party fees, such as taxes, 
licenses, and registration fees, and discloses that fact or 2) includes 
third-party fees based on a particular state or locality and discloses 
that fact and the fact that such fees may vary by state or locality are 
disclosed; whether or not a security deposit is required; and the 
number, amount, and timing of scheduled payments. 

13. The lease discJosures in respondent's television ]ease 
advertisements, including but not necessarily limited to Bozell 
Exhibit A, are not clear and conspicuous because they appear on the 
screen in very small type, for a very short duration, and/or 
accompanied by background sounds and images. 

14. Respondent's practices violate Section 184 of the Consumer 
Leasing Act, 15 U.S.C. 1667c, as amended, and .Section 213.7 of 
Regulation M, 12 CFR 213.7, as amended. 

BOZELL EXHIBIT A 

[Audio:] "Some decisions are harder than others. The Chrysler Sebring LXI 
Coupe or the Sebring Limited Convertible. For the passionate side. Fully 
independent suspension, speed sensitive steering, multi-valve V6, and a luxurious 
leather-trimmed interior. The practical side -- lease the convertible for just two 
ninety-nine a month and on the coupe get a thousand cash back and luxurious 
leather at no extra charge. Some decisions are easier than others. Chrysler -
engineered to be great cars." 

[Video:] [Footage of two cars, exterior and interior shots] 
[Super: white letters on black background] 

"Sebring JX Convertible 
$299/mo. 30 mos." 

[The advertisement contains the following disclosure at the bottom of the screen 
in white fine print superimposed on a black background for approximately 3 
seconds: 
"$1,619 Due at signing (plus tax, title & license) Limited model shown, higher. 
Call 1-888-CHRYSLER for lease example details."] 
[Footage of two cars] 
[Super:] 

"$1000 Cash Back 
Chrysler Sebring Coupe" 

"CHRYSLER 
[Chrysler logo] 

ENGINEERED TO BE GREAT CARS" 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter ·with a 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer 
Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its 
consideration and which, if issued by the Commission, would charge 
the respondent with viol_ation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; 
and 

The respondent, its attorneys, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by the respondent that the law has-been violated as alleged 
in such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
has violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order:· 

I. Respq_ndent Bozell Worldwide, Inc. is a Delaware corporation 
with its principal office or place of business at 40 West ~3rd Street, 
New York, New York. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject 
matter of this pro.ceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 
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ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

127 F.T.C. 

I. "Clearly and conspicuously" as used herein shall mean: 1) 
video or written disclosures must be made in a manner that is 
~eadable and understandable to a reasonable consumer and 2) audio 
or oral disclosures must be made in a manner that is audible and 
understandable to a reasonable consumer. 

2. "Total amount due at leases igning or delivery" as used herein 
shall mean the total amount of any initiaL payments required to be 
paid by the lessee on or before consummation ofthe lease or delivery 
of the vehicle, whichever is later, as required by Regulation M, 12 
CFR 213, as amended. The total amount due at lease signing or 
delivery may: 1) exclude third-party fees, such as taxes, licenses, and 
registration fees, and disclose that fact, or 2) provide a total that 
includes third-party fees based on a particular state or locality as long 
as that fact and the fact that such fees may vary by stat~ or locality are 
disclosed. (Section 213.7 of Regulation M, 12 CFR 213.7, as 
amended.) 

3. Unless otherwise specified, "respondent" as used herein shalt 
mean Bozell Worldwide, Inc . ~ its successors and assigns, and its 
officers, agents, representatives, and employees. 

4. "Commerce" as used herein shall mean as defined in Section 
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C. 44. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or any other device, in connection 
with any advertisement to aid, promote, or assist, directly or 
indirectly, any consumer lease involving motor vehicles in or 
affecting commerce, as "advertisement" and "consumer lease" are 
defined in Section 213.2 of Regulation M, 12 CFR 213.2, as 
amended, shall not, in any manner, expressly or by implication: 

A. Misrepresent the vehicle model(s) available to consumers in 
connection with any advertised lease offer; 

B. Misrepresent the total amount due at lease signing or delivery, 
the amount down, and/or the downpayment, capitalized cost 
reduction, or other amount that reduces the capitalized cost of the 
vehicle (or that no such amount is required); 
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C. Make any reference to any charge that is part of the total 
amount due at lease signing or delivery or that no such charge is 
required, not including a statement of the periodic payment, more 
prominently than the disclosure qf the total amount due at lease 
signing or delivery; 

D. State the amount of any payment or that any or no initial 
payment is required at lease signing or delivery, if delivery occurs 
after consummation, without disclosing clearly and conspicuously all 
of the terms required by Regulation M, as follows: 

1. That the transaction advertised is a lease; 
2. The total amount due at lease signing or delivery; 
3. Whether or not a security deposit is required; 
4. The number, amount, and timing of scheduled payments; and 
5. That an extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease 

term in a lease in which the liability of the consumer at the end of the 
lease term is based on the anticipated residual value of the vehicle. 

(Section 184(a) of the Consumer Leasing Act ("CLA"), 15 U.S.C. 
1667c(a), as amended, and Section 213.7 ofRegulation M, 12 CFR 
213.7, as amended.) 

For radio advertisements, respondent may also comply with the 
requirements of this subparagraph by utilizing Section 184( c) of the 
CLA, 15 U.S.C. 1667c(C), and Section 213.7(f) ofRegulation M, 12 
CFR213.7(f), as amended. For television advertisements, respondent 
. may also comply with the requirements of this subparagraph by 
utilizing Section 213.7(f) ofRegulation M, as amended. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Bozell Worldwide, Inc., and 
its successors and assigns, shall, for five (5) years after the date of 
service of this order, maintai~ and upon request make available to the 
Commission for inspection and copying all records that will 
demonstrate compliance with the requirements of this order. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Bozell Worldwide, Inc., 
and its successors and assigns, shall: 
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A. Within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this order, 
distribute a copy of this order to all current principals, officers, 
directors, managers, employees, agents, and representatives h~ving 
responsibilities involving motor vehicle lease advertising; and 

B. For a period often (10) years from the date of service ofthis 
order, distribute a copy of this order to all future principals, officers, 
directors, managers, employees, agents, and representatives having 
responsibilities involving motor vehicle lease advertising, within 
thirty (30) days after the person or entity assumes such position or 
responsibilities. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Bozell Worldwide, Inc., and 
its successors and assigns, shall notify the Commission at least thirty 
(30) days prior to any change in the corporation that may affect 
compliance obligations arising under this order, including but not 
necessarily limited to dissolution, assignment, sale, merger, or other 
action that would result in the emergence of a successor corporation; 
the creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent, or affiliate that 
engages in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed 
filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in the corporate name or 
address. Provided, however, that, with respect to any proposed 
change in the corporation about which respondent learns less than 
thirty (30) days prior to the date such action is to take place, 
respondent shall notify the Commission as soon as is practic~ble after 
obtaining such knowledge. All notices required by this Part shall be 
sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, Division of 
Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal Trade 
Commission, Washington, D.C. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That respondent Bozell Worldwide, Inc., and 

its successors and assigns, shall within one hundred and twenty (120) 
days after the date of service of this order, and at such other times as 
the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the Commission 
a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which they have complied with this order. 
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VI. 

This order will terminate on January 4, 2019, or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation ofthe order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration of: 

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

Provided further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court 
rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the order, 
and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal, 
then the order will terminate according to this Part as though the 
complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later 
deadline for appealing s~ch . dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

MARTIN ADVERTISING, INC. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE 
CONSUMER LEASING ACT, TRUTH IN LENDING ACT 

AND SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3846. Complaint, Jan. 4, 1999--DeCtsion, Jan. 4, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits Martin Advertising, Inc., a 
regional advertising agency for General Motors' dealerships and associations, from 
disseminating deceptive lease and/or credit advertising and requires the disclosure 
of cost information in advertisements mandated by the Consumer Leasing Act 
and/or the Truth in Lending Act. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Rolando Berrelez, Sally F. Pitofsky, David 
Me dine, and Mark Hertzendorf 

For the respondent: Jonathan Waller, Campbell & Waller, 
Birmingham, AL. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade .Commission, having reason to believe that 
Martin Advertising, Inc., a corporation ("respondent" or "Martin"), 
has violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission ~ct, 15 
U.S.C. 45-58, as amended, the Consumer Leasing Act, 15 U.S.C. 
1667-1667e, as amended, and its implementing Regulation M, 12 
CFR213, as amended, and the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. 1601-
1667, as amended, and its implementing Regulation Z~ 12 CFR 226, 
as amended, and it appearing to the Commission that this proceeding 
is in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent Martin Advertising, Inc. is a Delaware 
corporation with its principal offic.e or place of business at 2801 
University Boulevard, Suite 200, Birmingham, Alabama. 

2. Respondent, at all times relevant to this complaint, has 
provided advertising services to automobile dealers and dealer 
marketing groups, including but not limited to dealer marketing 
groups that promote General Motors Corporation ("GM") vehicles. 
Respondent has disseminated advertiseme:£!~S to the public that 
promote consumer leases, as the terms "advertisement" and 
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"consumer lease" are defined in Section 213.2 of Regulation M, 12 
CFR 213 .2, as amended. · 

3. Respondent has disseminated advertisements to the public that 
promote credit sales and other extensions of closed-end credit in 
consumer credit transactions, as the terms "advertisement," "credit 
sale," and "consumer credit" are defined in Section 226.2 of 
Regulation Z, 12 CFR 226.2, as amended. 

4. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S .C. 44. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT VIOLATIONS 
LEASE ADVERTISING . 

5. Respondent has prepared and disseminated or has caused to 
be prepared and disseminated consumer lease advertisements for 
motor vehicles, including but not necessarily limited to the attached 
Martin Exhibits A through D.· Exhibits A and B are representative 
examples of respondent's radio advertisements and are attached hereto 
in storyboard format. Exhibits C and D are representative examples 
of respondent's television advertisements and are attached hereto in 
video and storyboard format. · 

A. [Audio:] "Lincolns, Mercurys, Jeeps, Eagles, or Hyundais just 96 cents 
over factory invoice! It' s Capital Motor Company's 96-hour countdown. Now 
through Monday buy any new Lincoln, Mercury, Jeep, Eagle, or Hyundai in stock 
and pay just 96 cents over factory invoice. Capital is out to break all sales records. 
Cash in with up to $2,000 cash back, discounts up to $5,500 and financing as low 
as 1.9%. Plus, act now and drive away in a new '97 Jeep Grand Cherokee for just 
3-29 a month. Now is the best time to save on every new car in stock at Capital 
Motor Company. Everything must go- nothing will be held back. Plus, Capital 
guarantees to have the best price on any new car or they'll pay you $1,000 cash. 
Don't let time run out- take advantage ofhuge year-end savings during the 96 Hour 
Capital Countdown- only at Capital Motor Company- home ofthe $1 ,000 price 
guarantee. See our ad in Satur~ay's Tallahassee Democrat for details." (Martin 
Exhibit A). 

B. [Audio:] "Choose the way you want to save this holiday season at Mid 
South Nissan. See Mid South Nissan before the New Year and drive a loaded '97 
Nissan pickup for only 99 dollars a month with zero down payment! You get air, 
stereo cassette, alloy wheels, chrome package, sliding rear window and more. 
Drive it for 99. dollars a month with zero down! Or buy the same loaded '97 
Nissan pickup for only 10-8-88. That's a total savings of over 4500 dollars. Plus 
when you buy, Mid South Nissan writes you a check for 1000 dollars. One 
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thousand dollars holiday cash to use any way you choose. A fun new '97 pickup, 
thousands in savings, plus a thousand bucks. Choose the way you want to save this 
holiday at Mid South Nissan. Drive a new ' 97 Nissan pickup for 99 dollars a month 
with zero down. Or buy it for just 10-8-88 and get 1000 dollars holiday cash. 
Hurry to Mid South Nissan, 966 South Gloster, Tupelo." 
(The following disclosure is rapidly stated at the end of the advertisement, over 
background sound: "Sale prices plus tax, tag, and fees. 24 month lease with 
approved credit. Acquisition fee, security deposit and first month's payment at 

inception. See dealer for details."] (Martin Exhibit B). 
C. [Audio:] "PremierPontiacNissan'sFinalFourYear-endclearance! You'll 

score big on every car in stock, get financing as low as 3.9%, and no payments up 
to 6 months ... Plus, drive away in a '97 Nissan pick-up for just $99 a month or 
Altima for just 1-29 a month." 

[Video:] "FINANCING AS LOW AS 3.9%* 
NO PAYMENT UP TO 6 MONTHS 
97 VTP NISSAN PICK-UP 
$99 A MONTH** 
97 NISSAN ALTIMA 
$129 A MONTH***" 

[The advertisement contains the following disclosure at the bottom of the screen 
in light-colored fine print superimposed on moving background: 

"*You must take retail delivery from dealer stock by 112/97. Dealer 
financial participation may affect consumer cost. Length of finance 
contract is limited. See dealer for details. 
**36-month NMAC lease. Stock #8501; MSRP $13,868. Sale price 
$11,525. Residual $9,085.12. 36 payments of$99.43 with $1675 cash or 
trade plus tax, title, tag and security deposit. See dealer for details. 
***36-month NMAC lease. Stock #8328; MSRP $20,597. Sale price 
$18,095. Residual $13,799.99. 36 payments of$129.15 with $1,999 cash 

or trade plus tax, title, tag and security deposit. See dealer for details."] 

(Martin Exhibit C). 
D. [Audio] "Right now drive a new '97 GMC Sierra extended cab 4 by 4 for 

only 2-89 a month. Or how about a new '97 Pontiac Sunfire for just 1-99 a 
month." 

[Video:] '"97 GMC SIERRA EXTENDED CAB 4X4 
$289 MONTH/36 MONTH LEASE* 
$2200 CASH OR TRADE DOWN 
4 SPEED AUTOMATIC 
CAST ALUMINUM WHEELS II 
'"97 PONTIAC SUNFIRE 
$199 MONTH/48 MONTH LEASE** 
$1500 CASH OR TRADE DOWN" 

[The advertisemet;J.t contains the following lease disclosure at the bottom of the 
screen in light-colored fine print superimposed on moving background: 

"* 289 per month/36 month lease. $2200 cash or trade down payment. 
$2789 due at lease signing (first's month payment of $289, $300 
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refundable security deposit plus downpayment). Customer has option to 
purchase vehicle at lease end. See dealer for details. 
**$199 per month/48 month lease. $1500 cash or trade down payment. 
$1899 due at lease signing (first month's payment of $199, $200 
refundable security deposit plus down payment). Customer has option to 
purchase vehicle at lease end. See dealer for details."] 

(Martin Exhibit D). 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT VIOLATIONS 
COUNT I: MISREPRESENTATION OF ADVERTISED TRANSACTION 

13 

6.. In lease advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Martin Exhibits A through C, respondent has. represented, 
expressly or by implication, that consumers can purchase the 
advertised vehicles by financing the vehicles through credit for the 

·monthly payment amounts prominently stated in the advertisements. 
7. In truth and in fact, consumers cannot purchase the advertised 

vehicles by financing the vehicles through credit at the monthly 
payment prominently amounts stated in the advertisements. Each 
monthly payment amount prominently stated in Martin Exhibits A 
through C is a component of a lease offer and not a credit offer. 
Therefore, respondent's representation as alleged in paragraph six 
was, and is, false or misleading. 

8. ·Respondent knew or should have known that the representa
tion set forth in paragraph six was, and is, false and misleading. 

9. Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT II: MISREPRESENTATION OF INCEPTION FEES 

10. In lease advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Martin Exhibits B and D, respondent has represented, expressly or 
by implication, that the amount stated as "down" or "cash or trade 
down" in respondent's lease advertisements is the total amount 
consumers must pay at lease inception to lease the advertised 
vehicles. 

11 _. In truth and in fact, the amount stated as "down" or "cash or 
trade down" in respondent's lease · advertisements is not the total 
amount con·sumers must pay at lease inception to lease the advertised 
vehicles: Consumers must also pay additional fees beyond the amount 
stated as "down" or "cash or trade down," such as the first month's 
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payment, security deposit, and acquisition fee at lease inception. 
Therefore, respondent's representation as alleged in paragraph ten 
was, and is, false or misleading. 

12. Respondent knew or should have known that the representa
tion set forth in paragraph ten was, and is, false and misleading. 

13. Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT III: FAILURE TO DISCLOSE ADEQUATELY THAT 
TRANSACTION ADVERTISED IS A LEASE 

14. In lease advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Exhibits A through C, respondent has represented, expressly or by 
implicatio~, that consumers can purchase the advertised vehicles for 
the monthly payment amounts prominently stated in the advertise
ments. These advertisements do not adequately disclose that each 
advertised monthly payment amount is a component of a lease offer. 

15. The existence of this additional information would be material 
to consumers in deciding whether to visit the dealership named in the 
advertisement and/or whether to lease or purchase an automobile 
from the dealership. The failure to disclose adequately this additional 
information, in light of the representation made, was, and is, a 
deceptive practice. 

16. Respondent knew or should have known that the failure to 
disclose adequately that the advertised monthly payment amount was 
a component of a lease offer as set forth in paragraph fourteen was, 
and is, deceptive. 

17. Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) ofthe Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT IV: FAILURE TO DISCLOSE ADEQUATELY INCEPTION FEES 

18. In its lease advertisements, including but not limited to Martin 
Exhibits A - D, respondent has represented, expressly or by 
implication, that consumers can lease the advertised vehicles at the 
terms prominently stated in the advertisements, including but not 
necessarily limited to the monthly payment amount and/or amount 
stated as "down:" These lease advertisements do not adequately 
disclose additional terms pertaining to the lease offer, including but 
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not nece~sarily limited to one or more of the following charges: a 
required security deposit, first month's payment, and/or acquisition 
fee. 

19. These additional terms would be material to consumers in 
deci~ing whether to visit a dealership named in respondent's 
advertisement and/or whether to lease an auto.mobile from the 
dealership. The failure to disclose adequately these additional terms, 
in light of the representation made, was, and is, a deceptive practice. 

20. Respondent knew or should have known that the failure to 
disclose adequately material terms as set forth in paragraph eighteen 
was, and is, deceptive. 

21. Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) ofthe Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT V: CONSUMER LEASING ACT AND 
REGULf\TION M VIOLATIONS 

22. Respondent's lease - ·advertisements, including but not 
necessarily limited to Martin Exhibits A through D, state a monthly 
payment amount, the number of required payments, and/or an amount 
"down." Respondent's a~vertisements omit or fail to clearly and 
conspicuously disclose certain additional terms required by the 
Consumer Leasing Act and Regulation M, including one or more of 
the following terms: that the transaction advertised is a lease; the total 
amount of any payments such as a capitalized cost reduction required 
at lease inception; that a security deposit is required; and the number, 
amount, and timing of scheduled payments. 

23. Respondent's practices violate Section 1S4 of the Consumer 
Leasing Act, 15 U.S.C. 1667c, as amended, and Section 213.7 of 
Regulation M, 12 CFR 213.7, as amended. 

CREDIT ADVERTISING 

24. Respondent has prepared and disseminated or ha·s caused to 
be prepared and disseminated credit sale advertisements ("credit 
advertisements") for motor vehicles, including but not necessarily 
limited to the attached Martin: Exhibits A, -C, and E. ·Martin EXhibit 
E, a television credit advertisement (attached in video and storyboard 
format), contains the following s!_~temehts: 
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[Audio:] [Announcer] : "Then we told them that Jimmy was only $299 a month with 
·aGMAC SmartBuy. [Consumer#6:] $299 a month? [Consumer#?:] $299 a month 
-- that's great. [Consumer #8:] A Jimmy like this for $299 a month would be 
fantastic ." 
[Video:]"$299 a month 36-month GMAC SmartBuy" 
[The advertisement contains the following credit disclosure in white print 
superimposed on a light-colored background and accompanied by background 
sound and images: "Example based on Jimmy MSRP of $20,498. 6.9% APR 
GMAC SMARTBUY FINANCING. For 36 months, 35 months at $299.38 per 
month and final payment of$9441.94. $3350 down, actual down payment may 
vary. Tax, license, title fees and insurance extra. Purchaser may refinance the final 
payment, or with 30 days advance written notice sell the vehicle to GMAC at end 
of term and pay $250 disposal fee plus any excess mileage and wear charges. 
Dealer financial participation may affect consumer cost. See your participating 
dealer for qualification details . You must take retail delivery out of dealer stock 
by 9/22/93."] (Martin Exhibit E). 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT VIOLATIONS 
COUNT VI: MISREPRESENTATION IN CREDIT ADVERTISING 

25. In credit advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Martin Exhibit E, respondent has represented, expressly or by 
implication, that consumers can buy the advertised vehicles at the 
terms prominently stated in the advertisements, including but not 
necessarily limited to the monthly payment amount. · 

26. In truth and in fact, consumers cannot buy the advertised 
vehicles at the terms prominently stated in the advertisements, 
including but not necessarily limited to the monthly payment amount. 
Consumers are also responsible for a final balloon payment of several 
'thousand dollars to purchase the advertised vehicles. Therefore, 
respondent's representation as alleged in paragraph twenty-five was, 
and is, false or ~isleading. . 

27. Respondent knew or should have known that the 
representation set forth in paragraph twenty-five was, and is, false and 
misleading. 

28. Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section S(a) of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT VII: FAILURE TO DISCLOSE ADEQUATELY 
IN CREDIT ADVERTISING 

29. In credit advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Martin Exhibit E, respondent has represented, expressly or by 
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implication, that consumers can buy the advertised vehicles at the 
terms prominently stated in the advertisements, including but not 
necessarily limited to the monthly payment amount and/ or number of 
required monthly payments. These advertisements do not adequately 
disclose additional terms pertaining to the credit offer, including but 
not necessarily limited to a final balloon payment of several thousand 
dollars, the amount of the downpayment, and the annual perc_entage 
rate. The existence of these additional terms would be material to . 
consumers in deciding whether to buy the advertised vehicle. The 
failure to disclose adequately these additional terms, in light of the 
representation made, was, and is, a deceptive practice. 

30. Respondent knew or should have known that the failure to 
disclose adequately material terms as set forth in paragraph twenty
nine was, and is, deceptive. 

31. Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

TRUTH IN LENDING ACT AND REGULATION Z VIOLATIONS 
COUNT Vlll: FAILURE TO STATE RATE OF FINANCE CHARGE 

~SANNUALPERCENTAGERATE 

32. In credit adv~rtisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Martin Exhibits A 'and C, respondent has stated a rate of finance 
charge without stating that rate as an "annu.al percentage rate," using 
that term or the abbreviation "APR." 

33. Respondent's aforesaid practice constitutes a violation of 
Section 144 and 107 of the TILA, 15 U.S.C. 1664 and 1606, 
respectively, and Sections 226.24(b) and 226.22 of Regulation Z, 12 
CFR 226.24(b) and 226.22, respectively. 

COUNT IX: F AlLURE TO DISCLOSE REQUIRED INFORMATION 
CLEARLY AND CONSPICUOUSLY 

34. In credit advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Martin Exhibit E, respondent has stated a rate of finance charge, 
monthly payment amount, and/or an amount "down" as terms for 
fmancing the purchase of the advertised vehicles. 

3 5. These credit advertisements have omitted or failed to disclose 
clearly and conspicuously all of the terms required by Regulation Z, 
as follows: the amount or percentage 9fthe downpayment, the terms 
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of repayment, and the annual percentage rate, using that term or the 
abbreviation "APR." 

36. Respondent's aforesaid practice violates Section 144 of the 
Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. 1664, as amended, and 
Section 226.24(c) ofRegulation Z, 12 CFR 226.24(c), as amended. 
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EXHIBIT A 

CAP-20 

MAR11N AOVER11SING. INC. SD«taiist in Automo1iw Adwt!isinv 

2801 UniY.,.;ty S<>ulevatd • Sua ~ • 8imlln9nam. Aliii>MftA JSllJ • Phone 20S.930-9200 • F u 20S.933-69"9 

CLIENT : Capital Motor Company 

11TLE : 96-Hour Countdown 

DATE : 12/16196 11ME: 60 

COPY\JIJRITER: jb DISCL END: 

TALENT: KO 

MUSIC : 

NOTES : 

Uncolns, Mercurys, Jeeps. Eagles, or Hyundais just 96 cents over factory invoice! lfs Capital Motor 

2 Company's 96-hour countdown. Now ttlroug!l Monday buy any new Uncoln, MeraJry, Jeep, Eagle, or 

3 Hyundai in stock and pay just 96 cents over factory invoice. Capital is out to break all sales record's. Cas!\ in 

4 with up to $2,000 cash back. discounts up to $5,500 and firancing as low as 1.g%. Plus, act now and drive 

5 away in a new '97 Jeep Grand Cherokee for just 3·29 a mont!\. Now is ttle best time to save on every new 

6 car in stock at Capital Motor Cof1:1pany. Everyttling must go • nettling will be held back. Plus, Capital 

7 gu_arantees to have ttle best price on any new car or they'll pay you $1,000 cas!\. Don't let time run out- take 

8 advantage of huge year-end savings during ttle 96-Hour Capital Countdown -only at Capital Motor Company 

9 -home of the $1 .000. price guarantee. See our ad in Saturday's Tallahassee Democrat for details. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24. 

·25 
26 

27 

MARTIN EXHIBIT A 
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EXHIBIT B 

Martin Exhi~it B 

[Audio : ) "Choose the way you want to save this holiday 
season at Mid South Nissan. See Mid South Nissan before the 
New Year and drive a loaded '97 Nissan pickup for only 99 
dollars a month with zero down payment! You get air, stereo 
cassette, alloy wheels, chrome package, sliding rear window 
and more. Drive it for 99 dollars a month with zero down ! 
Or buy the same loaded '97 Nissan pickup for only 10-8-88 , 
That's a total savings of over 4500 dollars . ~ when you 
buy, Mid South Nissan writes you a check for 1000 dollars . 
One thousand dollars holiday cash to use any way you choose. 
A fun new '97 pickup, thousands in savings, plus a thousand 
bucks. Choose the way you want to save this holiday at · Mid 
South Nissan. Drive a new '97 Nissan pickup for 99 dollar~ a 
month with zero down. Or buy it for just 10-8- 88 and get 
1000 dollars holiday cash . Hurry to Mid South Nissan, 966 
South Gloster, Tupelo." 

[The following disclosure is rapidly stated at the end 
of the advertisement, over background sound: "Sale 
prices plus tax, tag, and fees. 24 month lease with 
approved credit . Acquisition fee, security deposit and 
first month's payment at inception . See dealer.for 
details . ") 
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EXHIBIT C 

TEJLEVJr§KON PRE-196 

~ARTIN ADVERTISING, INC. 

2801 Univ..-uy Sou~vonS o Suite 200 • Bilm"''lhom, Alobomo 35233 • Phon. 20S.9J0.9200 • Fo 20.S.93l-0949 

CLIENT : Premier Pontiac Nissan 

nnE : Final Four 

DATE ; 12118/96 TIME: 30 

COPYWRITER: jb OISCL END: 

VIDEO 

open with spot light effect as if before a show 
super: THE FINAL FOUR 

supers dissolve and words come on to screert one at 
a time super: PREMIER'S FINAL FOUR 

YEAR-END CLEARANCE! 

Cut to montage of Pontiac (show GA and SF) super: 
FINANCING AS LOW AS 3.9% ' 
NO PAYMENT UP TO 6 MONTHS 

cut to running footage of '97 VTP Pick-up and 4-<loor 
Altima super: '97 VTP NISSAN PICK-UP 

$99 A MONTli -

'97 NISSAN AL TIMA 
S129 A MONTH--

Return to opening treatment super. 
PREMIER'S FINAL FOUR 
YEAR-END CLEARANCE! 

Add Dealer logo and address: 
PREMIER PONTIAC NISSAN 
SHACKLEFORD ROAD 
WEST UTILE ROCK 

-You must Wee retail del"!ery from deoler s1ock by 112197. 
Oea"'r financ:i.al pMiidpatlon may J.tfect consumer cosL length of 
finance ~ io lim~ed. See deolor fot deuoill. 

- llknonlh NMAC leaH. Slock 113501; MSRP S13.668. S•le 
pric» 511,525. Residuol $9.085.12. 36 poymonts of 199.43 with 
S 1.1175 cull Ot trode plus tax. ti11e . tog ond secunly depoa See 
dealer for deta ils . 

- J6.monlh NMAC le•H. Stock 113328; MSRP S20,597. Sale 
price S18.095. Residual $13,799.99. 36 payments of Sl29.15 
with $1 ,999 cash or lrade plus tax. t~le. tag ond se<:~.~rily depos~. 
s .. dooler tor deUiils. 

TALENT: RF I JF 

MUSIC 

NOTES : 

AUDIO 

(Announcer \IOice with game sound effects in bg) 
RF: Get ready Arkansas- ifs that time of year again ... 

The Final Four is Here! 

(JF:) Not ttlal final four ... 

Premier Pontiac Nissan's Final Four Year-end 
clearance! 

You'll score big on every car in stock. get financing as 
low as 3.9%, and no payments up to 6 months .... 

Plus. drive away in a '97 Nissan pick-up for just S99 a 
month or Altima for just 1-29 a month. 

RF: Don't pass up the best savings of the year during 
Premier Pontiac Nissan's Final Four Year-End 
Clearance! 

MARTIN EXHIBIT C 
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EXHIBIT D 

'lrlEILJEVJr§K 0 N 
MARTIN ADVERTISING. INC. S;»aalist in AutcmotMo A~ sing 

21101 Un..,enl1y Boulevortl • SUite 200 • Birmmgtwn, AJaoamo 35233 • Phono l0S.93G-9200 • Fu 205-9~9ol9 

CLIENT : Bill DeLord Auto Center 

TITLE : Sierra/Sunfire 

DATE : 5/8/97 

COPYVVRITER: cb 

VIDEO 

· ., T1ME: :11.5 bridge 

DISCL END: 

TALENT: KO 

MUSIC : 

NOTES : Uses BIL-209 donut 

AUDIO 

l27 F.T.C. 

BIL-209 R8 

Sierra ext eab 4x4 (lll:l 3rd door) 
'97 GMC SIERRA EXTENDED CAB 4X4 

. $289 MONTH I 36 MONTH LEASE • 
$2200 CASH OR TRADE DOWN 

Right naw drive a new '97 GMC Sierra extended cab 
4 by 4 for only 2-89 a mon1tl. 

4 SPEED AUTOMATIC 
CAST ALUMINUM WHEELS 

Cut to Sunlire coupe action 
'97 PONTIAC SUNFIRE 
$199 MONTH / 48 MONTH LEASE
$1500 CASH OR TRADE DOWN 

• 289 per month I J6 month lease. $2200 cash or trade dawn 
paymenl $2789 due at lease signong (first month's payment of 
$289. $300 rerundaOie security depos~ plus down payment). 
Customer has opcion 10 putd'l~se vehide at lease end. See 
dealer for derails. 

-$199 p4,r month t.a month lease. $1500 casn or l1ade down 
paymenl $1899 due 01 lease signing (first month's payment of 
S 199. S200 ref\Jnd•Oie security depoo4 ptuo down payment). 
Customer has optioo to purd'lase venide at lease t:nd. See 
dealer for <let.oils. 

Or how about a new '97 Pontiac Sunlire for just 1-99 a 
month. 

MARTIN EXHIBIT 0 
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EXHIBIT E 

AAG 1~1 

McCANN IS AS TV/Radio 

C.ic:r. GMC TRUCX SUPPQRT!.4JKEN·At!GUSB 

Title: "JIMMY TE.STlMONIAL S299" 

TVX Rad.ioa !AI¢: 30 

Super: GMC J1MMY 

Super: 3 y~:ll 36,000 cnile no deductible 
l.imirt!d war.anry disc . .:1 

5:!99 :no. 36 mooch GMAC SllUI1buy disc 
:n 

MARTIN EXHIBIT E 

Job :w: .........,299'"'----

ClJde: GMCIS bue: SiQ9/93 

M[Q!Q 

ANNCR: WE ASKED FOLKS WHY 
THEY LIKED THE 1993 GMC JIMMY. 
THIS IS A QUALITY TRuCK. JIMMY'S 
VERY COMFORTABLE THE JIMMY 
HAS A REAL SPORTY LOOK. 

Al'l'NO,; WE TOLD 11iEM ABotiT THE 
J!MMY' S 3 YEAR NO D EDt!CTIBLE 
W.UTED WARRANTY. A THREE 
YEAR :-iO_ DEDUCTIBLE WARRANTY? 
NO DEDUC!IBLE WARRANTY. YOU 
C.-\N''T BEAT 'THAT. 

A.NNCR: TEEN WE TOLD THE\£ nrE 
J!MMY W A.S ONLY 2-99 A MONTH 
V.TIH A GMAC SMARTBGY. 
299AMO!'ITH'? -
299 A ~ONTH.. TIL-\T'S GREAT. 
A 1!Wt£Y LIKE !ElS AT 199 A MONTI! 
WOULD BE FANTASTIC. 

Ai'lNCR; SEE (DEALER TAGS) 

DlSCVJME!tS: 

(1) SEE YOUR: GMC TRUCK DEALER 
FOR TEIDfS OF THIS l.IMlTED 
WARRANTY. 

(2) EXA:.\-q'U: BASED ON JIMMY~ 
.20.~9~. 6.9~ •. ~R GM,o\C SMARTI3UY 
FI.NA..'iCING FOR 36 MONTII.S. j5 
MONTHS A! 199.38 PER MONTII AND 
FINAL PA nert OF S9441.94. 53350 
DOWN. ACTUAL DOWN PAn-a:::NT 
MAY VAI{Y. TAX.. U~SE. 't'ITl-E 
FEES .-\>-ro fNSti1tA.'fCE EJCril.4... 
PU'Rc:::J:tASER :O.lA Y itEFtN ANCE Tl{£ 
Fr.'t..U. PAY:>.~. OR WITH lO OA YS 

23 
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EXHIBIT E 

xcc.~v:-: .· s..u ~ :Jo.: • .l.OJ 

.-\.DV ANCE W'R!TTEJ ~OTICE S·Ell 
THE VEHICLE TO G!'d.AC AT END OF 
TER.:.\f AND PAY Sl..CiQ DISPOSAL FEE 
PLUS .\NY EXCESS MILEAGE AND 
WEAR CHARGES. DEALZE 
FlNAt'fCIAL PAR.TIOP.'\TIQN MAX. 
A.fFECICONS!JMERCOST. SEE YOUR 
PARTICIPATING DEALER FOR 
QUALIFICATION DETAILS. YOU 
MUST TAKE RETAIL DEUVERY OUT 
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Decision and Order 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
f certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
ereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a 
opy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer 
'rotection proposed to present to the Commission for its considera
ion and which,· if issued by the Commission, would charge the 
espondent with violation of the Federal T~ade Commission Act; and 

The respondent, its attorneys, and counsel for the Commission 
mving thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
m admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
n the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said · 
tgreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
tdmission by the respondent that the law has been violated as alleged 
.n such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
:han jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and other provisions as 
~equired by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
has violated the sai.d Act, and that a complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: · 

1. Respondent Martin Advertising, Inc. is a Delaware corpora
tion with its principal office or place of business at 2801 University 
Boulevard, Suite 200, Birmingham, Alabama. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subj~ct 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

1. "Clearly and conspicuously" as used herein shall mean: 1) 
video or written disclosures must be made in a manner that is 
readable and understandable to a reasonable consumer and 2) audio 
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or oral disclosures must be made in a manner that is audible and 
understandable to a reasonable consumer. 

2. "Total amount due at lease signing or delivery" as used herein 
shall mean the total amount of any initial payments required to be 
paid by the lessee on or before consummation of the lease or delivery 
of the vehicle, whichever is later, as required by Regulation M, 12 
CFR 213, as amended. The total amount due at lease signing or 
delivery may: 1) exclude third-party fees, such as taxes, licenses, and 
registration fees, and disclose that fact, . or 2) provide a total that 
includes third-party fees based on a particular state or locality as long 
as that fact and the fact that such fees may vary by state or locality are 
disclosed. (S,ections 213.2 and 213.7 ofRegulation M, 12 CFR 213.2 

/ . 
and 213.7, as amended.) 

3. "Balloon payment" as used herein shall mean any scheduled 
payment with respect to a consumer credit transaction that is at least 
twice as large as the average of earlier scheduled payments. 

4. Unless otherwise specified, "respondent" as used herein shall 
mean Martin Advertising, Inc., its successors and assigns, and its 
officers, agents, representatives, and employees. 

5. "Commerce" as used herein shall mean as defined in Section 
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C. 44. 

I. 

It is . ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or any other device, in connection 
with · any advertisement to aid, promote, or assist, directly or 
indirectly, any consumer lease involving motor vehicles in or 
affecting commerce, as "advertisement" and "consumer lease" are 
defined in Section 213.2 of Regulation M, 12 CFR 213.2, as 
amended, shall not, in any manner, expressly or by i-mplication: 

A. Misrepresent that any advertised lease terms, including but not 
limited to a monthly payment amount or downpayment, pertain to a 
cash or credit offer; 

B. Misrepresent the total amount due at lease signing or deli very, 
the amount down, and/or the downpayment, capitalized cost 
reduction, .or other amount that reduces the capitalized .cost of the 
vehicle (or ·that no such amount is required); 

C. Make any reference to any charge that is part of the total 
amount due at lease signing or delivery or that no such charge is 
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·required, not including a statement of the periodic payment, more 
.prominently than the disclosure of the total arriount due at lease 
signing or delivery; 

D. State the amount of any payment or any capitalized cost 
reduction or other payment required prior to or at consummation or 
delivery, if delivery occurs after consummation, without disclosing 
clearly and conspicuously all of the terms required by Regulation M, 
as follows: 

1. That the transaction advertised is a lease; 
2. The total amount due at lease signing or delivery; 
3. Whether or not a security deposit is required; . 
4. The number, amount, and timing of scheduled payments; aqd 
5. That an extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease 

term in a lease in which the liability of the consumer at the end of the 
lease term is based on the anticipated residual value of the vehicle. 

(Section 184(a) of the Consumer Leasing Act ("CLA"), 15 U.S.C. 
1667c(a),as amended, and Section 213.7 of Regulation M, 12 CFR 
213.7, as amended.) 

For radio advertisements, respondent may also comply with the 
requirements of this subparagraph by utilizing Section 184( c) of the 
CLA, 15 U.S .C. 1667c(C), and Section 213.7(f) ofRegulation M, 12 
CFR 213.7 (f), as amended. For television advertisements, respondent 
may also comply with the requirements of this subparagraph by 
utilizing Section 213.7(f) ofRegulation.M, as amended; and 

E. Fail to comply in any, other respe<?t with SeCtion 184 of the 
CLA and Section 213.7 of Regulation M . 

(CLA, 15 U.S.C. 1667-1667e, as amended, and Regulation M, 12 
CFR 213, as amended). 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or any other device, in connection 
with any advertisement to aid, promote, or assist, directly or 
indirectly, any extension of closed-end credit involving motor 
vehicles in or affecting commerce, as "advertisemeQ.t" and "closed
end credit" are defined in Section 226.2 of Regulation Z, 12 CFR 
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226.2, as amended, shall not, in any manner, expressly or by 
implication: 

A. Misrepresent the existence and amount of any balloon 
payment or the annual percentage rate; 

B. State the amount of any payment, including but not limited to 
any monthly payment, in any advertisement unless the amount of any 
balloon payment is disclosed prominently and in close proximity to 
the most prominent of the above statements; 

C. State a rate of finance charge without stating the rate as an 
"annual percentage rate" or the abbreviation "APR," using that term; 

D. State the amount or percentage of any downpayment, the . 
number of payments or period of repayment, the amount of any 
payment, or the amount of any finance charge, without disclosing 
clearly and conspicuously all of the terms required by Regulation Z, 
as follows: 

1. The amount or percentage of the down payment; 
2. The terms of repayment, including but not limited to the 

amount of any balloon payment; and 
3. The correct annual percentage rate, using · that term or the 

abbreviation "APR." If the annual percentage rate may be increased 
after consummation of the credit transaction, that fact must also be 
disclosed. 

(Sections 107 and 144(d) ofthe TILA, 15 U.S.C. 1606 and 1664(d), 
as amended, and Sections 226.22 and 226.24(c) of Regulation Z, 12 
CFR 226.22 and 226.24(c), as amended.); and 

E. Fail to comply in any other respect with Section 144 of the 
TILA and Section 226.24 of Regulation Z. 

(TILA~ 15 U.S.C. 1601-1667, as amended, andRegulationZ, 12 CFR 
226, as amended). 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Martin Advertising, Inc., 
and its successors and assigns, shall, for five (5) years after the date 
of service of this order, maintain and upon request make available to 
the Commission for inspection and copying all records that will 
demonstrate compliance with the requirements of this order. 
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IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Martin Advertising, Inc., 
and its successors and .assigns, shall: 

A. Within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this order, 
distribute a copy of this order to all current principals, officers, 
directors, managers, employees, agents, and representatives -having 
responsibilities involving motor vehicle lease and/or motor vehicle 
closed-end credit advertising; and 

B. For a period often (10) years from the date of service of this 
order, distribute a copy of this order to all future principals, officers, 
directors, managers, employees, agents, and representatives having 
responsibilities involving motor vehicle lease and/or motor vehicle 
closed-end credit advertising, within thirty (30) days after the person 
or entity assumes such position or responsibilities. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That respondent Martin Advertising, Inc., 

and its successors and assigns, shall notify the Commission at least 
thirty (30) days.prior to any change in the corporation that may affect 
compliance obligations arising under this order, including but riot 
necessarily limited to dissolution, assignment, sale, merger, or other 
action that would result in the emergence of a successor corporation; 
the creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent, or affiliate that 
engages in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed 
filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in the corporate name or 
address. Provided, however, that, with respect to any proposed change 
in the corporation about which respondent learns less than thirty (30) 
days prior to the date such action is to take place, respondent shall 
notify the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such 
knowledge. All notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified 
mail to the Associate Director, Division of-Enforcement, Bureau of 
Consumer Protection, Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D. C. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Martin Advertising, Inc., 
and its successors and assigns, shall within one hundred and twenty 
(1~0) days after the date of service of this order, and at-such other 
times as the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the 
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Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and 
form in which they have complied with this order. 

VII. 

This order will terminate on January 4, 2019, ortwenty_(20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration of: 

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

·Provided further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court 
rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the order, 
and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal, 
then the order will terminate according to this Part as though the 
complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling i~ upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE 
CONSUMER LEASING ACT AND SEC. 5 OF THE 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3847. Complaint, Jan. 4, 1999--Decision, .Jan. 4, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits Chrysler Corporation from 
disseminating deceptive lease advertising and requires the disclosure of cost 
information in advertisements mandated by the Consumer Leasing Act. 

Partie ipants 

For the Commission: Rolando Berrelez, Sally F. Pitofsky, David 
Medine, and Mark Hertzendorf 

·For the respondent: Judith Shumaker-Holland, in-house counsel, 
Auburn Hills, MI. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Chrysler Corporation, a corporation ("respondent" or "Chrysler"), has 
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 
U.S.C. 45-58, as amended, and the Consumer Leasing Act, 15 U:S.C. 
1667-1667e, as ainended, and its implementing Regulation M, 12 
CFR 213, as amended, and it appearing to the Commission that this 
proceeding is in the· public interest, alleges: 

• 0 ' 

1. Respondent Chrysler Corporation is a Delaware corporation 
with its principal office or place of business at 1000 Chrysler Drive, 
Auburn Hills, Michigan. Respondent offers Chrysler, Jeep, Plymouth, 
Dodge, and :J;:agle brand vehicles (hereinafter collectively refep-ed .to 
as "Chrysler vehicles") for sale or lease to consumers. · 

2. · Respondent has disseminated advertisements to the public that 
promote consumer _Jeases, as the terms "advertisement" and 
"consumer lease" are defined in Section 213.2 of Regulation M, 12 
CFR 213 .2, as amended. 

3. The acts and practices ofres.po.ndent.alleged.in.this complaint 
have been in or. affecting convnerce, as "commerce" is defmed in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

4. Respondent has disseminated or has caused to be dissemin
ated consumer lease advertisements ("lease advertisements") for 
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Chrysler vehicles, including but not necessarily limit~d to the 
.attached Chrysler Exhibit A. Chrysler Exhibit A is a television lease 
advertisement (attached in video and storyboard format). The 
advertisement contains the following statements: 

A. [Video:][Footage of two cars, exterior and interior shots] 
"Sebring· JX Convertible 

$299/mo. 30 mos." 
[The advertisement contains the following disclosure at the bottom of the screen 
in white fine print superimposed on a black background for approximately 3 
seconds: 

"$1 ,619 Due at signing (plus tax, title & license) Limited model shown, higher. 
Call 1-888-CHRYSLER for lease example details." 

[Audio:] "Some decisions are harder than others. TheChryslerSebringLXICoupe 
or the Sebring Limited Convertible. For the passionate side. Fully independent 
suspension, speed sensitive steering, multi-valve V6, and a luxurious leather
trimmed interior. The practical side-- lease the convertible for just two ninety-nine 
a month ~nd on the coupe get one thousand cash back and luxurious leather at no 
extra charge. Some decisions are easier than others. Chrysler-- engineered to be 
great cars." 
[Super:] "$1000 Cash Back 

Chrysler Sebring Coupe" 
[Chrysler logo] 

ENGINEERED TO BE GREAT CARS" (Chrysler Exhibit A). 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT VIOLATIONS 
COUNT 1: FAILURE TO DISCLOSE ADEQUATELY IN LEASE ADVERTISING 

5. In lease advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Chrysler Exhibit A, respondent has represented, expressly or by 
implic.ation, that consumers can lease the adve~ised vehicles at the· 
terms prominently state~ in the advertisements, including but not 
necessarily limited to the monthly payment amount. These advertise
ments do not adequately disclose additional terms pertainiJ:?.g to the -
lease offer, such as the total amount of any payments due at lease 
inception. The existence ofth~se additional terms would be material 
to consumers in deciding whether to lease a Chrysler vehicle. The 
failure to disclose adequately these additional terms, in light of the 
representation made, was, and is, a deceptive practice. 

6. Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices· 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5( a) of the F ed.eral 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 
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COUNT II: MISREPRESENTATION OF MODEL AVAILABILITY 

7. In lease advertisements, including but not necessarily limited 
to Chrysler Exhibit A, respondent has represented, expressly or by 
implication, that consumers can lease the Chrysler vehicles featured 
in respondent's advertisements at the lease terms prominently stated 
in the advertisements. 

8. In truth and in fact, consumers cannot lease the Chrysler 
vehicles featured in the advertiseme~ts at the tenns prominently 
stated in the advertisements. The prominently stated lease terms in 
respondent's advertisements apply to Chrysler models oflesser value 
than the Chrysler vehicles featured in the advertisements. The fine 
print disclosures in respondent's lease advertisements, including but 
not necessarily limited to "Limited model shown, higher" in Chrysler 
Exhibit A, are inadequate to disclaim or modify the representation as 
alleged in paragraph seven. Therefore, respondent's representation as 
alleged in paragraph seven, was, and is, false or misleading. 

9. Respondent's practices constitute deceptive acts or practices 
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a). 

COUNT III: CONSUMER LEASING ACT AND REGULATION M VIOLATIONS 

10. Respondent's lease advertisements, including but not neces
sarily limited to Chrysler Exhibit A, state a monthly payment amount 
but fail to disclose clearly and conspicuously certain additional terms 
required by the Consumer Leasing Act and Regulation M, including 
one or more of the following terms: that the transaction advertised is 
a lease; the total amount due prior to or at consummation or by 
delivery, if delivery occurs after consummation, and that such 
amount: 1) excludes third-party fees, such as taxes, licenses, and 
registration fees, and discloses that fact or 2) includes third-party fees 
based on a particular state or locality and discloses that fact and the 
fact that such fees may vary by state or locality are disclosed; whether 
or not a security deposit is required; and the number, amount, and 
timing of scheduled payments. 

11. The lease disclosures in respondent's television lease 
advertisements, including but not necessarily limited to Chrysler 
Exhibit A, are not clear and conspicuous because they appear on the 
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screen in very small type, for a very short duration, and/or 
accompanied by background sounds and images. 

12. Respondent's practices violate Section 184 of the Consumer 
Leasing Act, 15 U.S.C. 1667c, as amended, and Sections 213.2 and 
213.7 of Regulation M, 12 CFR 213.2 and 213.7, as amended. 
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EXHIBIT A 

Chrysler Exhibit A 

(Audio:] "Some decisions are harder than others. The Chrys ler 
Sebring LXI Coupe or the Sebring Limited Convertible. Fo r the 
passionate side. Fully independent suspension, speed sensitive 
steering, multi-valve V6 , and a luxurious leather-trimmed 
interior. The practical side - - lease the co~vertible for just 
two ninety-nine a month and on the coupe get a thousand cash back 
and luxurious leather at no extra charge. Some decisions are 
easier than others. Chrysler-- engineered to be great cars." 

(Video: I (Footage of two cars, exterior and interior shots ] 

(Super : white letters on black_ background) 

"Sebring JX Convertible 
$299/ mo. 30 mos.• 

[The advertisement contains the following disclosure at the 
bottom of the screen in white fine print superimposed o n a black 
background for approximately 3 seconds: 

"$1,619 Due at signing (plus tax, title & license I Limited model 
shown, higher. Call 1-888-CHRYSLER for lease example detairs." ] 

[Footage of two cars) 

[Super: 1 

"$1000 Cash Back 
Chrysler Sebring Coupe" 

"CHRYSLER 

[Chrysler logo) 

ENGINEERED TO BE GREAT CARS" 

35 
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DECISION AND ORDER 
0 0 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer 
Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its considera
tion and which, if issued by the Commission, would charge the 
respondent with violation ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondent, its attorneys, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by the respondent that the law has been violated as alleged 
in such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
has violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent Chrysler Corporation is a Delaware corporation 
with its principal office or place of business at 1000 Chrysler Drive, 
Auburn Hills, Michigan. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

.1. "Clearly and conspicuously" as used herein shall mean: 1) 
video or written disclosures must be made in a manner that is 
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readable and understandable to a reasonable consumer and 2) audio 
or oral disclosures must be made in a manner that is audible and 
understandable to a reasonable consumer. 

2. "Total amount due at leases igning or delivery" as used herein 
shall mean the total amount of any initial payments required to be 
paid by the lessee on or before consummation of the lease or delivery 
of the vehicle, whichever is later, as required by Regulation M, 12 
CFR 213, as amended. The total amount due at lease signing or 
delivery may: 1) exclude third-party fees, such as taxes, licenses, and 
registration fees, and disclose that fact, or 2) provide a total that 
includes third-party fees based on a particular state or locality as long 
as that fact and the fact that such fees may vary by state or locality are 
disclosed. (Section 213.7 of Regulation M, 12 CFR 213.7, as 
amended.) 

3. Unless otherwise specified, "respondent" as used herein shall 
mean Chrysler Corporation, its successors and assigns, and its 
officers, ~gents, representatives, and employees. 

4. "Commerce" as used herein shall mean as defined in Section 
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C. 44. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or any other device, in connection 
with any advertisement to aid, promote, or assist, directly or 
indirectly, any consumer lease in or affecting commerce, as 
"advertisement" and" consumer lease" are defined in Section 213.2 of 
Regulation M, 12 CFR 213.2, as amended, shall not, in any manner, 
expressly or by implication: 

A. Misrepresent the vehicle model(s) available to consumers in 
connection with any advertised lease offer; 

B. Misrepresent the total amount due at lease signing or delivery, 
the amount down, and/or the downpayment, capitalized cost 
reduction, or other amount that reduces the capitalized cost of the 
vehicle (or that no such ·amount is required). 

C. Make any reference to any charge that is part of the total 
amount due at lease signing or delivery or that no such charge is 
required, not including a statement of the periodic payment, more 
prominently than the disclosure of the total amount due at lease 
signing or delivery. 
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D. State the amount of any payment or that any or no initial 
payment is required at lease signing or delivery, if delivery occurs 
after consummation, without disclosing clearly and conspicuously all 
of the terms required by Regulation M, as follows: 

1. That the transaction advertised is a lease; 
2. The total amount due at lease signing or delivery; 
3. Whether or not a security deposit is required; 
4. The number, amount, and timing of scheduled payments; and 
5. That an extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease 

term in a lease in which the liability of the consumer at the end of the 
lease term is based on the anticipated residual value of the vehicle. 

(Section 184(a) of the Consumer Leasing Act ("CLA"), 15 U.S.C. 
1667c(a), as amended, and Section 213 .7 of Regulation M, 12 CFR 
213 .7, as amended.) 

For radio advertisements, respondent may also comply with the 
requirements of this subparagraph by utilizing Section 184( c) of the 
CLA, 15 U.S.C. 1667c(C), and Section 213.7(£) ofRegulation M, 12 
CFR 213.7 (f), as amended. For television advertisements, respondent 
may also comply with the requirements of this subparagraph by 
utilizing Section 213.7(£) of Regulation M, as amended. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Chrysler Corporation, and . 
its successors and assigns, shall, for five (5) years after the date of 
service of this order, main~ain and upon request make available to the 
Commission for inspection and copying all records that will 
demonstrate compliance with the requirements of this order. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Chrysler Corporation, and 
its successors and assigns, shall deliver a copy of this order to all 
current and · future . principals, officers, directors, managers, 
employees, agents, and representatives having responsibilities with 
respect to the subject matter of this order and to all advertising 
agencies; and shall secure from each such person or entity a signed 
and dated ~tatement acknowledging receipt of the order. Respondent 
shall deliver this order to current personnel or entities within thirty 
·(30) days after the date of service of this order, and to such future 
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personnel or entities within thirty (30) days after the person or entity 
assumes such position or responsibilities. 

IV. 

It is further or.dered, That respondent Chrysler Corporation, and 
its successors and assigns, shall notify the Commission at least thirty 
(30) days prior to any chat?-ge in the corporation that may -affect 
compliance obligations arising under this order, including but not 
necessarily limited to dissolution, assignment, sale, merger, or other 
action that would result in the emergence of a successor corporation; 
the creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent, or affiliate that 
engages in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed 
filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in the corporate name or 
address. Provided, however, that, with respect to any proposed change 
in the corporati<?n about which respondent learns less than thirty (30) 
days prior to the date such action is to take place, respondent shall 
notify the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such 
knowledge. All notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified 
mail to the Associate Director, Division of Enforcement, Bureau of 
Consumer Protection, Federal Tra~e Commission, Washington, D.C. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That respondent Chrysler Corporation, and 

its successors and assigns, shall within one hundred and twenty (120) 
days after the date of service of this order, and at such other times as . 
the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the Commission 
a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the· manner and form in 
which they have complied with this order. 

VI. 

This order will terminate on January 4, 2019, or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the du~ation of: 

A. AQy Part in this order that t~nninates in le.ss _than twenty (20) 
years; 

. ., 

' n 
' I 

~-,, 

t; 
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B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

Provided further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court 
rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the order, 
and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal, 
thc~m the order will terminate according to this Part as though the 
complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

THE MAY DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

_ Docket C-3848. Complaint, Jan. 20, 1999--Decision, Jan. 20, 1999 

This consent order, among other things.,.-prohibits the respondent, a consumer retail 
business, from: misrepresenting that reaffirmation agreements will be filed in 
bankruptcy court; misrepresenting that any reaffirmation agreement is legally 
binding on the consumer; or taking any action to collect any debt that has been 
legally discharged in bankruptcy proceedings and that respondent is not permitted 
by law to collect. · 

Participants 

For the Commission: John Dugan, Paul Block, and Andrew 
Caverly. 

Fortherespondent: George Skelly, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher 
& Flom, Boston, MA. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that The 
May Department Stores Company, a corporation, also doing business 
as Lord & Taylor, Hecht's, Strawbridge's, Foley's, Robinsons-May, 
Kaufmann's, Filene's, Famous Barr, L.S. Ayres, and Meier&· Frank 
("respondent"), has violated the provisions of the Federal Trade 
Comn1ission Act, and it appearing to the Commission that this 
proceeding is in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent The May Department Stores Company is a New 
York corporation with its principal office or pla~e of business at 611 
Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri. Respondent is engaged in, among 
other things, the consumer retail business. In the course and conduct 
of its business, respondent has regularly extended_ credit for the 
purpose of facilitating ~onsumers' purchase of respondent's products 
and services (hereinafter referred to as "consumer credit accounts"). 

2. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
· have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act. 

\ : 
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THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY CODE 

3. UndertheUnitedStatesBankruptcyCode(ll U.S.C. l-1330), 
a debtor may be granted a discharge in a Chapter 7 bankruptcy 
proceeding from debts that have arisen prior to the filing of the 
bankruptcy petition (hereinafter referred to as "pre-petition debts"), 
meaning that the debtor is no longer individually liable for these 

_ debts. The granting of a discharge "operates as an injunction ag~inst 
the commencement or continuation of an action, the employment of 
process, or an act, to collect, recover or offset any such debt as a 
person.alliability of the debtor, whether or not discharge of such debt 
is waived .... " 11 U.S.C. 524(a)(2). The purpose of the injunction is 
to protect the debtor's "fresh start" by ensuring that no debt collection 
efforts are taken against the debtor personally for pre-petition debts. 

4. The United States Bankruptcy Code provides, however, that 
a debtor may agree with a creditor that the creditor can enforce what 
would otherwise be a discharged debt. In other words, a debtor may 
reaffirm his or her pre-petition debts, as long as certain requirements 
are met. These so-called "reaffirmation agreements'' are enforceable 
only if, among other things, the agreement is filed with the 
bankruptcy court. If the debtor is not represented by an attorney, the 
bankruptcy court must hold a . hearing to determine that the 
reaffirmation agreement would not impose an undue hardship on the 
debtor and is in the best interest of the debtor, and must approve the 
reaffirmation agreement before it becomes enforceable. 11 
U.S.C. 524(c) and (d). 

5. If the requirements of 11 U.S.C .. 524(c) and (d) are not met, 
an agreement to reaffirm~ debt is not binding and a creditor violates 
the bankruptcy code if it attempts to collect that debt. 11 
U.S.C. 524(a). 

-
VIOLATIONS OF SE~TION S(a) OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

6. From at least 1986 to 1997, respondent regularly induced 
consumers who had filed for protection under Chapter 7 of the United 
States Bankruptcy Code to enter into agreements reaffirming some or 
all of their pre-petition consumer credit account debts that would 
otherwise be discharged through bankruptcy proceedings. 

7. In numerous i~st(!.nc.es, r.espondent represented, expressly or 
by implication, to consumers that their reaffirmati.o.n agreements 
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would be filed with the bankruptcy courts, as required by the United 
States Bankruptcy Code. 

8. In truth and in fact, in many cases respondent did not intend 
to file, and in fact did not file, the reaffirmation agreements with the 
bankruptcy courts. Therefore, the representation made in paragraph 
seven was, and is, false or misleading. 

9; In numerous instances, respondent represented, expressly or 
by implication, to consumers that their reaffirmation agreements were 
legally binding on the consumers and that the consumers were legally 
required to pay their pre-petition debts. 

10. In truth and in fact, in many cases, the reaffirmation 
agreements were not legally binding on the consumers and the 
consumers were not legally required to pay their pre-petition debts for 
reasons including, but not necessarily limited to, the following: (a) 
respondent did not file the reaffirmation agreements with the 
bankruptcy courts; or (b) respondent filed the reaffirmation 
agreements, but the agreements were then not approved by the 
bankruptcy courts. Therefore, t~e representation made in paragraph 
nine was, and is, false or misleading. 

11 . In the course and conduct of its business, respondent regularly 
collected from consumers debts that had been legally discharged in 
bankruptcy proceedings and that respondent was not permitted by law 
to collect. Respondent's actions have caused or were likely to cause 
substantial injury to consumers that is not offset by any countervailing 
benefits and is not reasonably avoidable by these consumers. 15 
U.S.C. 5(n). Therefore, respondent's collection of debts that it was 
not permitted by law to collect was, and is, unfair. 

12. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or 
affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) ofthe Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint that the Boston Regional Office proposed 
to present to . the .Commission for its consideration . and which, if 
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issued by the Commission, would charge the respondent with 
violations of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

·The respondent; its attorneys, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute. an 
admission by the respondent-that the law has been violated as alleged 
in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by 
the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its 
charges i~ that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent The May Department Stores Company is a New 
York corporation with its principal office or place of business at 611 
Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri. 

2. The acts and practices of the respondent alleged in this 
complaint have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is 
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. · 

ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

For purposes ofthis order, the following definitions shall apply: 

1. _ Unless otherwise specified, "respondent" shall mean The May 
Department Stores Company, a corporation, its successors and 
assigns, and its officers, agents, representatives, and employees. 

2. "Debt" shall mean any obligation or alleged obligation of a 
consumer to pay money arising out of any transaction. 
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3. "Reaffirmation Agreement" shall mean any agreement 
Jetween a creditor and debtor in bankruptcy whereby a debt that is 
)therwise dischargeable with respect to the personal liability of the 
iebtor is reaffirmed by the debtor. 

4. "Commerce" shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal . 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the collection of any debt, shall not: 

A. Misrepresent, expressly or by implication, to consumers who 
have filed petitions for bankruptcy protection under the United States 
Bankruptcy Code that reaffirmation agreements will be filed in 
bankruptcy court; 

B. Misrepresent, expressly or by implication, to consumers who 
have filed petitions for bankruptcy protection under the United States 
Bankruptcy Code that any reaffirmation agreement is legally binding 
on the consumer; or 

C. Take any action to coqect any debt (including any interest, fee, 
charge, or expense incidental to the principal obligation) that has been 
legally discharged in bankruptcy proceedings and that respondent is 
not permitted by law to collect. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, shall not make any 
material misrepresentation, expressly or by implication, in the 
collection of any debt subject to a pending bankruptcy proceeding. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent The May Department Stores 
Company, and its successors and assigns, for five ( 5) years after the 
date of is·suance of this order, shall maintain and upon request make 
available to the Federal Trade Commission business records demon
strating their compliance with the terms and provisions of this order, 
including but not limited to all reaffirmation agreements signed by 
consumers and records sufficient to show that such reaffirmation 
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agreements were filed in bankruptcy courts and were subsequently 
approved by bankruptcy courts as part of the underlying bankruptcy 
proceedings, if required by the United States Bankruptcy Code.· 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent The May Department Stores 
Company, and its successors and assigns, for five (5) years after the 
date of issuance ofthis order, shall deliver a copy of this order to all 
current and future principals, officers, directors, managerial 
employees, and bankruptcy court representatives having debt 
collection responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of this 
order (collectively, "bankruptcy personnel"), and shall secure from 
each such person a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt 
of the order. Respondent shall, for five ( 5) years after each such 
statement acknowledging receipt of the order is signed and dated, 
maintain and upon request make available to the Federal Trade 
Commission for inspection and copying such statements. Respondent 
shall deliver this order to current bankruptcy personnel within thirty 
(30) days after the date of service of this order, ·and to future 
bankruptcy personnel within ninety (90) days after the person 
assumes such position or responsibilities. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That respondent The May Department Stores 

Company, and its successors and assigns, shall notify the 
Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any change in the 
corporation(s) that may affect compliance obligations arising under 
this order, including but not limited to a dissolution, assignment, sale, 
merger, or other action that would result in the emergence of_ a 
successor corporation; the creation or _dissolution of a subsidiary, 
parent, or affiliate that engages in any acts or practices subject to this 
order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in the 
corporate name·or address. Provided, however, that, with respect to 
any proposed change in the corporation about which respondent 
learns less than thirty (30) days prior to the date such action is to take 
place, respondent shall notify the Commission as soon as is 
practicable after obtaining such knowledge. All notices required by 
this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, 
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Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal 
Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, and its successors and 
assigns, shall provide notification of all proposed settlement terms 
relating to all.egations made by the Attorneys General of various states 
and any other currently pending legal actions by government entities 
not cited herein, and all currently pending class action lawsuits, 
against respondent or any of its predecessors or affiliates, that 
challenge conduct similar to that challenged by the Commission in 
this proceeding, to the Associate Director, Division of Enforcement, 
Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal Trade Commission, in 
writing, at least ten (10) days before any such proposed settlement is 
submitted to a court for final approval. 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That respondent The May Department Stores 
Company, and its successors and assigns, shall, within sixty ( 60) days 
after the date of service of this order, and at such other times as the 
Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the Cotnmission a 
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which 
they have complied with this order. 

VIII. 

This order will terminate on January 20, 2019, or twenty (20) 
years from the most recent. date that the United States or the Federal 
Trade Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompany
ing consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the 
order, whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of 
such a complaint will not affect the duration of: 

A. Any Part in thi~ order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if .such complaint .is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this P~rt. 
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Provided, further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal 
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the 
order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on 
appeal, then the order will terminate according to this Part as though 
the complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 

FINAL ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket 9285. Complaint, May 28, 1997- Final Order, Jan. 26, 1999 
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This fmal order, among other things, dismisses the complilint against the 
respondent, for its Joe Camel cigarette advertising campaign, on the grounds that 
the relief sought in the proceeding has now been achieved through a multistate 
tobacco settlement and revisions of the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services' 
data collection protocol. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Rosemary Rosso, David Shonka, C. Lee 
Peeler, Gerard Butters, Joseph Mulholland, Russ Porter and 
Genevieve Fu. 

For the respondent: Guy Blynn, in-house counsel, Winston-Salem, 
N.C. andJudith Oldham, Collier, Shannon, Rill &Scott, Washington, 
D.C. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Company, a corporation ("respondent"), has 
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it 
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 
would be in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company is a New Jersey 
corporation, with its office and principal place of business located at 
401 North Main Street, P.O.B. 2959, Winston-Salem, North Carolina. 

2. Respondent has advertised, promoted, offered for sale, sold; 
and distributed cigarettes and other tobacco products. 

J: The acts or practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defmed in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

4. Beginning sometime before 1987, Reynolds identified the need 
to attract "frrst usual brand" and/or "presmokers" and/or "learning" 
smokers to its brands in order to maintain or increase its market share. 
By 1984, some Reynolds employees recommended that the company 
establish a formal program to attract "first" usual brand" _smokers. 
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5. Beginning in or around 1987, respondent disseminated or 
caused to be disseminated advertisements and promotions for its 
Camel brand cigarettes, including, but not necessarily limited to, the 
attached Exhibits A through F. The ads and promotions have as their 
central theme a cartoon camel sometimes referred to as "Old Joe," 
"Smooth Character" or as "Joe Camel" (hereinafter "Joe Camel"), and 
other similar cartoon characters. 

6. The purpose of the Joe Camel campaign was to reposition the 
Camel br~nd to make it attractive to younger smokers. At least one 
of the targets of the campaign was "first usualbrand" smokers. 

7. The Joe Camel campaign was successful in repositioning the 
Camel brand to make it attractive to younger smokers. In fact, the 
campaign was successful in appealing to many chi1dren and 
adolescents under the age of 18, or under the age at which cigarettes 
may lawfully be sold to consumers. 

8. The Joe Camel campaign induced many of these children and 
adolescents under the age of 18 to smoke Camel cigarettes or 
increased the risk that they would do so. For many of these children 
and adolescents, the decision to smoke Camel cigarettes was a 
decision to begin smoking; for others, the decision to smoke Camel 
cigarettes was a decision to continue smoking. As a result, the Joe 
Camel campaign caused or was likely to have caused these children 
and adolescents to initiate or continue smoking cigarettes. 

9. In fact, after the initiation of the Joe Camel campaign, the 
percentage of smokers under the age of 18 who smoked Camel 
cigarettes became larger than the percentage of all adult smokers aged 
18 and older who smoked Camel cigarettes. 

10. Reynolds knew or should have known: 

a. That because of the themes and techniques it used in the Joe 
- Camel advertising and promotional campaign, that campaign would 

have a substantial appeal to children and adolescents below the age 
of 18, as well as to smokers over the age of 18; or 

b. That many smokers initiate smoking and become regular 
smokers before the age of 18, and that by targeting "first usual brand" 
and/or "presmokers" and/or "learning" smokers, the Joe Camel 
campaign would cause many children and adolescents below the age 
of 18 to smoke Camel cigarettes. 
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11. Consumers who smoke cigarettes risk addiction (i.e., nicotine 
dependency) and a number of immediate and long term adverse 
health effects including, but not limited to, coronary heart disease, 
lung and laryngeal cancer, oral cancer, esophageal cancer, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, and low-birth-weight babies. 

12. Many children and adolescents do not adequately comprehend 
the nature of the risk or the seriousness of nicotine addiction, or the 
other dangerous health effects of smoking cigarettes. 

13. R.J. Reynolds' actions, as set forth in paragraphs 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 
and 10 have caused or were likely to cause substantial and ongoing 
injury to the health and safety of children and adolescents under the 
age of 18 that is not offset by any countervailing benefits and is not 
reasonably avoidable by these consumers. . 

14. Since at least 1988, most states and the District of Columbia 
have enacted laws that make it illegal to sell cigarettes to persons 
.under the age of 18, in order to protect children and adolescents from 
the significa!lt adverse consequences of cigarette smoking. In 1992, 
Congress passed a federal statute that provided that, as a condition of 
receiving grant funds for substance abuse programs, states must enact 
and enfor<?e laws prohibiting the sale or distribution of tobacco 
products to persons under the age of 18. 

15. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair acts or practices in or affecting commerce 
in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

Commissioner Azcuenaga and Commissioner Starek dissenting. 
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EXHIBIT A 

Beach Pamphlet 
Smooth Moves 

127 F.T.C. 
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EXHIBIT A 
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EXHIBIT A 

2. Ask c kin::i-looking strcnge~:.: 
redeem it .. 

3. Ask a gooci- looking strc:1ge' to 
redeem it. 

4. Offer each o Camel and start c 
worm, wonderful friendship. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING, Cigarene 
Smo~e Contains Carbon Monoxide . 

liGHTS 9 mg '"ta!··. U-7-_mg n•cot•n~. liGHTS HARD PACK to mg "tar". 0 7 mg ntcoltne. LIGHTS IOO's· 12 mg ··t;:: ... 
0 9 m~ n•coltoe. filTERS 16 mg '"tar". I G mg ntcot•ne. FllTfRS HARD PACK 11 mg '" tar'". \.1 mg nocoune. fll Tfi'lS 
IOO"s IE r:tg '"tar ... 12 rr.~ n•co:one. REGULAR 21 mg '" ta· ... 14 mg · ·cotme. a; pe: c•gareue by FTC method 

~----------------------------------. 1 I'OL06 · I ....... ~u::tu~r•s couoo• I a...Atu:Jlon I 

!111 i ,~ II~ FREE Pack ~~~~, 
:
1 

, 1.JLJ . Of camel! :.~.......:..·--:::.·· ;l 
When You Buy 1. Any Style. ~.:..~ 

I AOJJL!A rou MUST nu"' •oR"ll. Anm "''cl too •:n ••CLUOI U L!S TUIS• 9070.: 
L----------------~-~-----~--~-----~~ 
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EXHIBIT B 

Catalogue ;: 1 
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EXHIBIT B 
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EXHIBIT B 
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EXHIBIT B 
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EXHIBIT B 

( ( 

lnore ordering please read tt.e instructions on I he cover of tt.is order form. 
Offer reslricled to smokers 21 yeart of age or older. Please print d~rly. 

Item Oftniplioft Sirt Ouonrir] • ol C· Notes 
f(ift~ OMI Ordere bch 

Hard Pack U.S. Tour Jockor l ll ICO 
Hord rock Sila'"r Curtain 7S 
S Hard rock Tumw.,, Sel co 
Hard ~· Tu.,bltr • .IH • 
Hard P.ck fuosblt~ • ll4s • 

Hord Pack Turwltl., • fiord • 
Hord Pack Tumbler • l"'rah • 
Hord Pack Tuosbltt • fddit • IIi, To, li§ll_t., • Hord Pack s 

flip f_Ofl li!htor • lont To lo SMooth s 
..... 5Joo<ts • rool ,~., Joo l X1 IS 
loser Shorts • Carrttl ~ach l n IS 

lipl_o lrau li~tor • "Pttsonolirod!Turedo Joe ll 
Zi,Jlo Brou li.ghter • ·renonafirod/Oriqinal (amol lJ 

Joo's Head (an Huqq., s 
Joe Camel Ti< lS 

.lao's Sun,laues 10 
C..mol Jean locket l X1 ISO 

•••.• harher a .... b .. .lackc! l Xl soo 
Noon (amol Si<Jn 600 

Marorctclo Joo Dllfflo l6 
ln/larable Air Matrrnr w/ladio 7S 

Camel o:ro<lar's Choir • .,.,_olirod/ hr Name loo 
c ..... , ... ,h flifl_lcf• IS 

Camel Walch • Tvrodo ~ 1S 
C.mol Waldo • c-1 C..k .lao 1S 

14 or lrclwd Glon M"' • Dl.._, c.-1 IS 
16 01 lrched Glens Muq • for!! To a. Sooooorfl IS 

16 or lr<Md Glou M,.. • ,., ~.lao IS 
'-"" <o,. c-la..dl ..... 10 
kwW c., • hal ,. .lao I liM 10 
a...t. r-1 -hal,._,.....,. 20 
...... '-" . C.-.la...tt 20 
a..dt r-.f. "-4 M 20 

ShOI1 Sl.ww T·Sioiff • lono To It s-ort. l X1 • 
_looog_ sa.- J.Sioiff ....... To .. s-ort. l n 11 
Slww1 sw- l-Shirt ..... a-a ""-" l n • 
~-sa.- t-S~Yn ..... ._.. r..,.,.,. l n 12 

Sloor1 SM... J.Sioiff. c-1 C..h l n • 
~SM... f.SIIiff. c-1 c..~ l n 12 

c.-1 fiN<• Slroom ........ ,..,... .... liimo lC 
c-1 f&.e<t Sloertl • Joe c-1 , .... lC 

TOTAl TOTAl 

•f11 io lar ,..,_,.....! s--t. SMf li,. Uti- (l.mols llon.n ..._) ·- __ 

Din<tcw.'r a-;.("-< 12 Wn.n _._) - - - _ - -- - - - - -
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EXHIBIT B 

Ofle< rnlrict.J Ia smokHs 21 years ol tge or olclet. l'le.,.. ,.isl d.atly. 
uc-c~c--. ..... Ao""'' "...,._.,_..,.,..,Jtrm ~~~~o<po~.,.;.,.usA _ .-.--ocoo~ • 

.....--. ... Oll.<,.ot.W. ............ Io ................ .,"""!• ~~~--.-."'"....,.._ --10_,.,...,_ ~- ............ ___ ·· ·-·"'-cltoo.l(~(-................. ..... ,.. ____ .. ___ ~~~~-,.lo-lr--.. -
Name _______________________ ~---------------------------------

· Addreu------------:----- Phone# __ . ______ _ 

City _______________ State Zip _____ _ 

DO My usual 
Sex Brand is _____ _ 

. .. ' 
What is your birthdate? __} __} __ 

<l<h 

lc~-~otl- • .,....,, .-..1..,11 ,.., o~.,.., .W.• eMIIoot 1-tonc.iwlncod,..-.tt"· ,_..,..~ 
. "'ofl"'lo .... IMII. I oo4o,..4 tt.r '"" 1-.. ..f-"_., • .,.,, ,_oil"'...., C8011int1t t ........ J 1ft 

Signature l_roqu•rt4l------------------

1 1'" 121 A.J A£Y'<Ol OS TOBACCO CO 

SURGEON GENERAl'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smok• Contains Carbon Mono1id1. 
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EXHIBIT B 
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EXHIBIT F 
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STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER MARY L. AZCUENAGA 

Today, the Commission issues· a complaint against R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company("Reynolds") alleging that Reynolds' "Joe Camel" 
advertising campaign constitutes an unfair act or practice in violation 
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The actions 
alleged in the complaint are serious, and intuition suggests reason to 
believe they are true. Intuition alone, however, is not a sufficient basis 
for issuing a complaint under the statute. The Commission is an 
agency of limited jurisdiction and is authorized to bring a case only 
if certain elements of the law are satisfied.' Not having found reason 
to believe that the evidence supports each of those elements, I must 
dissent.2 

.·· The issues underlying the complaint issued today differ little from 
those considered by the Conunission in its 1993-94 inquiry into the 
same advertising campaign.3 That inquiry was closed by a majority 
vote of the Commission without law enforcement action. I have 
decided to take the unusual step of writing to explain my position on 
the current decision despite the adjudicative status of the case. I 
emphasize that although as a matter of law I am unable to vote to 
issue a complaint, I would be free at a later stage in the proceeding to 
find a violation of law if the record in the upcoming adjudication so 
demonstrates. 

When the Commission voted in 1994 to close its investigation of 
Joe Camel, the Commission majority issued a Joint Statement (copy 
attached). The Commission said then, and it is equally true now: 

Although it may seem intuitive to some that th~ Joe Camel advertising campaign 
would lead more children to smoke or lead children to smoke more, the evidence 
to support that intuition-is not there. Our responsibility as commissioners is not to 

. make decisions based on intuition but to evaluate the evidence and determine 
whether there is reason to believe that a proposed respondent vi~lated the law. 

The Statement continued: 

If intuition and concern for children's health were a sufficient basis under the law 
for bringing a case, we have no doubt that a unanimous Commission would have 

I 
15 U.S.C. 45(b) and (n). 

2 
Unlike my colleague, Commissioner Starek, I would find that the case is in the public interest, 

but I concur in the first paragraph of his dissenting statement. 

3 
File No. 932 3162. 
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taken that action long ago. The dispositive issue here, however, was whether the 
record showed a link between the Joe Camel advertising campaign and increased 
smoking among children, not whether smoking has an effect on children or whether 
the health of children is important. 

Like my colleagues, I always am willing to revisit past decisions 
in light of new evidence, particularly if that evidence might provide 
a basis for Commission action to protect the health ofchildren. In my 
view, the serious health issues concerning smoking by children 
mandate our utmost attention to any new information that might 
support a case against advertising · that can be shown to cause or 
increase smoking among children. 

I have carefully considered the totality of the available evidence, 
including new material that has been presented to the Commission, 
and have concluded that the new information does not strengthen the 
case the Commission rejected in 1994. As in 1994, the available 
evidence does not support the specific legal requirements of a 
complaint under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

ATTACHMENT 

JOINT STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONERS 
MARY L. AZCUENAGA, DEBORAH K. OWEN, AND ROSCOE B. STAREK, III 

Today, the Commission doses its investigation of the Joe Camel 
advertising campaign after voting not to issue a complaint. Although 
it is unusual to comment on our reasons for taking such action, we 

· have decided to explain our decision in light of the statements of our 
dissenting colleagues and the widespread public interest the matter 
has generated. 

Although it may seem intuitive to some that the Joe Camel 
advertising campaign would lead more children to smoke or lead 
children to smoke more, the evidence to support that intuition is not 
there. Our responsibility as commissioners is not to make decisions 
based on intuition but to evaluate the evidence and determine whether 
there is reason to believe that a proposed respondent violated the law. · 
The Commission has spent a great deal of time and effort reviewing 
the difficult factual and legal questions raised by this case, including 
a comprehensive review of relevant studies and statistics. Because the 
evidence in the record does not provide reason to believe that the law 
has been violated, we cannot issue a complaint. 
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If intuition and conce.rn for children's health were a sufficient 
basis under the law for bringing a case, we have no doubt that a 
unanimous Commission would have taken that action long ago. The 
dispositive issue here, however, was whether the record showed a link 
between the Joe Camel advertising campaign and increased smoking 
among children, not whether smoking has an effect on children or 
whether the health of children is important. Indeed, our concern about 
the health of children led us to consider every possible avenue to a 
lawsuit before reaching today's decision. 

DISSENTING STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER ROSCOE B. STAREK, III 

I am very concerned about the harm that cigarette smoking poses 
to children, but I also take seriously the statutory limits on the 
Commission's authority to pursue enforcement actions against 
allegedly unfair practices. The evidence before us now, including the 
evidence obtained since the Commission considered this matter in 
1994, does not convince me that there is reason to believe that the law 
has been violated. The issue in this ·case is whether the Joe Camel 
advertising campaign causes or is likely to cause children to begin or 
to continue smoking. As was true three years ago, intuition and 
concern for children's health are not the equivalent of- and should 
not be substituted for - evidence sufficient to find reason to believe 
that there is a likely causal connection between the Joe Camel 
advertising campaign and smoking by children. 

Moreover, it simply is not in the public interest to bring this case 
now. Before committing a vast amount of scarce agency resources to 
this litigation, the Commission should await the resolution of the 
appeal of the federal district court decision striking down the Food 
and Drug Administration's tobacco advertising restrictions and the 
outcome of widely-reported settlement discussions between tobacco 
companies and numerous states. Either of these developm!;!nts might 
result in advertising restraints that would largely duplicate any 
remedies the Commission might obtain. 

Accordingly, I dissent from the majority's determination to issue 
a complaint. 
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FfNAL ORDER 

ORDER DISMISSfNG COMPLAINT 

On November 24, 1998, complaint counsel filed a motion to 
dismiss this matter on the grounds that the relief sought in this 
proceeding has now been achieved through a recent settlement 
between the major tobacco companies (including respondent) and the 
attorneys general for 46 state and 5 other jurisdictions' and a 
modification of the annual survey on tobacco, alcohol, and drug use 
that is conducted by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration of the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services. The Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ"), by order dated 
December 2, 1998, certified this motion to the Commission, and, by 
order dated December 7, 1998, stayed further action iii the 
adjudication before him, pending the Commission's review of 
complaint counsel's motion to dismiss. Respondent's answer, directed 
to the ALJ on December 4, states that it agrees that this matter should 
be dismissed but urges the ALJ to recommend that the Commission 
<;iismiss with prejudice.2 Respondent also asked the ALJ to take 
action respecting placement on the public record of certain materials 
received in discovery from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
("Foundation") and Dr. John P. Pierce. In a statement filed with the 
Commission, the Foundation requested the Commission to order in 
camera treatment for its submissions and to order related relief. 

Upon consideration of the submission of the parties, the 
Commission hereby dismisses the complaint without prejudice and 
denies the Foundation's request for relief respecting materials it 
submitted in discovery. By Order dated December 29, 1998, the ALJ 
has denied -respondent's motion for action respecting discovery 
materials. 

1 
Master Settlement Agreement Between Settling State Officials and Participating Manufacturers 

(Nov. 23, 1998)(available as of December 15, 1998 at http://www.naag.org/settle.html)(hereafter the 
"November 23 Master Settlement Agreement"). 

2 
Respondent ~ttached to its response its Motion to Dismiss on the grounds that complaint counsel 

failed to satisfy its evidentiary burden, tiled November- 23, 1998. This motion was not certified. to the 
Commission by the AU and is, accordingly, not before the Commission. 
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DISCUSSION 

Complaint Counsel's Motion to Dismiss 

The Commission's notice order accompanying the complaint set 
out three key areas of relief: ( 1) a prohibition of advertisements to 
children of Camel brand cigarettes through the use of themes or 
images relating ·to "Joe Camel" or associated figures ; (2) dissemina
tion of public education messages discouraging persons under 18 
from -smoking; and (3) collection, maintenance, and making data 
available to the Commission concerning sales of each brand of 
respondent's cigarettes to persons under 18 and each brand's share of 
smokers under 18. 

With respect to the first area of relief, the November 23 Master 
Settlement Agreement specifically bans the use of all cartoon 
characters, including Joe Camel, in the advertising, promotion, 
packaging, and labeling of any tobacco product. As for the second, 
the settlement requires the tobacco companies to help finance a 
national public education fund designed to carry out on a nationwide 
basis sustained advertising and education programs to counter 
underage usage of tobacco products and to educate consumers about 
the causes and prevention of diseases associated with the use of 
tobacco products.3 Finally, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration of the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human .Services is revising the protocol for- its annual national 
household survey on drug abuse to add specific _questions to elicit 
brand share of smokers under 18.4 

Accordingly, the most important elements of the relief set out in 
the Commission's notice order should be accompfished without the 
need for further litigation in this case. Therefore, the public interest 
warrants dismissal of the complaint. 

3 
The November 23 Master Settlement Agreement anticipates that each state will seek state court 

.approval of the settlement. 

4 -
See Department of Health & Human Servs., Substance Abuse & Mental Health Servs., Agency 

Information Collection Activities: Submission for OMB Review; Comment Request, 63 Fed. Reg. 
44,866 ( 1998) (noting that annual survey will be revised to include information on usual brands, 
including Reynolds' brands, smoked by persons 12 and over). In the past, this survey has been used to 
determine the prevalence of use of tobacco, alcohol, and illegal drugs among persons 12 and over. 
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Respondent's Request for Dismissal With Prejudice 

In its response, which was filed after the ALJ certified complaint 
counsel's motion to dismiss to the Commission, respondent requested 
th;:1t the ALJ make certain recommendations to the Commission to the 
effect that the complaint should be dismissed with prejudice. 5 

Respondent also asked the ALJ to forward to the Commission the 
motion to dismiss that respondent filed with the ALJ at the close of 
complaint counsel's case-in-chief. That motion asked the ALJ to 
determine that complaint counsel had failed to meet its evidentiary 
burden on causation. Respondent claimed that forwarding its motion 
to the Commission would "inform it of the strong nature ofReynolds' 
defenses -- and the concomitant advis.~bility of a public interest 
dismissal" and thus would support respondent's request for a 
dismissal with prejudice. Respondent's Response to Complaint 
Counsel's Motion to Dismiss, at 4. 

Rule 3.22(a) of the Commission's Rules ofPractice contemplates 
that the ALJ will rule in the first instance on most motions; Rule 
3 .22( e) also authorizes the ALJ to defer ruling on a motion to dismiss 
for failure to meet an evidentiary burden until immediately after all 
evidence has been received and the hearing record is closed. The ALJ 
is also required to certify a motion to dismiss on public interest 
grounds to the Commission.6 Finally, Rule 3.22(a) authorizes the 
ALJ to accompany such a certification with "any recommendation 
that he or she may deem appropriate." 

Here, consistent with his authority under Rule 3 .22( e), the ALJ 
has not ruled on respondent's motion to dismiss. As for complaint 
counsel's motion to dismiss, the ALJ has properly certified this 
motion to the Commission and has declined to make the recommen
dations requested by respondent. .:r'he ALJ did, however, state in his 
December 7 Order Staying Proceedings that: 

5 
Respondent requested that the ALJ recommend, among others, that "[t]his dismissal should be 

with prejudice. Subjecting Reynolds to the continued specter of litigation in this matter in light of the 
termination of the [Joe Camel] campaign, the length of the in'::estigation and adjudication, and 
complaint counsel's failure to establish causation . would be unreasonable and unfair." 
Recommendations Concerning Complaint Counsel's Motion to Dismiss, R.J. Reynolds Co., Docket No. 
9285 (Dec. 4, 1998) (attached to Respondent's Response to Complaint Counsel's Motion to Dismiss). 

6 . 
See Rule 3.22(a); Century 21 Commodore Plaza, Inc., 95 FTC 808, 818 ( 1980); Herbert R. 

Gibson, Sr., 90 FTC 275 (1977). 
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[t]o recommend ... that the complaint be dismissed on the merits would require 
more than a quick decision on the submitted papers. I am not convinced that the 
link between the Camel advertising campaign and increased smoking among 
children must be demonstrated, as argued by respondent, only by a definitive, 
statistically significant scientific study. Furthermore, there may well be reliable 
evidence in the record of this case on this issue, in the 2,000 exhibits that have been 
received thus far, or in the testimony of the expert witnesses. 7 

Further, in dismissing this complaint, the Commission is not 
reaching a decision on the merits. Respondent's motion to dismiss is 
not before the Commission for decision, and respondent does not 
appear to ask the Commission to enter a ruling on the merits.8 

Indeed, a ruling on the merits would require the Commission to 
remand t}:lis matter to the ALJ, resulting in a possible resumption of 
·the trial.9 We understand that neither complaint counsel nor 
respondent intends that result. 

The Commission has consistently refrained from dismissing a 
complaint with prejudice absent a substantive ruling. Without such a 
ruling by the ALJ or the Commission, it is not appropriate to 
foreclose the possibility of further litigation where unanticipated 
problems might develop with one or more of the relevant remedies.10 

7 
(Emphasis in original) (footnote omitted). We decline to provide an advisory opinion on what 

is legally required to prove that the Joe Camel campaign caused or was likely to have caused children 
to begin or continue smoking. However, we do agree with the AU that proving a link between 
advertising and youth smoking might be accomplished by means other than a definiti~e. statistically 
significant scientific study. Because we are not ruling on the merits of this matter, we express no 
opinion on whether the record does or does not contain the necessary, relevant evidence. 

8 
Respondent does argue that closure to the prosecution of Reynolds "can be accomplished by 

recognizing the arguments advanced in Reynolds' pending Motion for Dismissal as additional rationales 
for terminating th is· proceeding," Respondent's Response to Complaint Counsel's Motion to Dismiss, 
at 2. We view this discussion of possible outcomes to fall short of a request. for an explicit ruling on 
the merits of Reynolds' motion. 

9 
We view the AU 's Order Staying Proceedings as indicative of his lack of willingness to decide 

Respondent's Motion to Dismiss at this time and, as discuss·ed supra, the AU is authorized by Rule 
3.22(e) to defer ruling on such a motion to dismiss until immediately after all evidence has been 
received and the hearing record is closed. 

_ 
10 

The Commission is not persuaded tl:a.at any future litigation challenging the Joe Camel campaign 
would violate any of Respondent's Due Process or other legal rights. The doctrine of res judicata, which 
bars a subsequent action only if there is a final judgment on the merits in the earlier action, would not 
apply. As described above, no such judgment was rendered here by the AU or the Commission. See, 
e.g., United States v. Cunan, !'56 F.3d·IIO (1st Gir. 1998). In addition, the Double Jeopardy Clause 
of the Fifth Amendment "protects only against the imposition of multiple criminal punishments for the 
same offense." Hudson v. United States, 118 S. Ct. 488,493 (1997)(emphasis in the original). Nor can 
we conclude that any passage of time between the dismissal of the instant compla int-and the possible 
commencement of a new proceeding would deprive respondent of an opportunity to present an effective 
defense. ln ·any event, a future· Commission would undoubtedly give careful consideration, as part of 
its determination that a case is in the public interest, to any claims respondent might make that. it was 
unfairly prejudiced by the passage of time. 
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We, therefore, conclude that the complaint should be dismissed 
without prejudice. · 

Requests Relating to Third Party Submissions 

Respondent's Response to Complaint Counsel's Motion to 
Dismiss initially requested that the ALJ hold open the public record 
to- permit respondent "to place in evidence certain documents 
submitted in discovery from" the Foundation and Dr. Pierce. After 
opposing statements were filed by the Foundation and Dr. Pierce,"11 

respondent filed a submission with the ALJ explaining that its 
response had only requested (and, notwithstanding the stay, continued 
to request) that the ALJ issue an order establishing a schedule for a 
briefing and hearing on the disclosure issue. By order dated 
December 29, 1998, the ALJ declined to issue such an order. 

The Foundation's statement in opp~sition to respondent's request, 
which was filed with the Commission; asked the Commission to rule 
on its prior motion to the ALJ. That motion sought in camera 
treatment for F oundadon documents. The statement also asked, as 
related relief, that respondent "be required to (i) submit a certification c:/ 

that it has fully complied with the terms of the protective order with 
regard to the Foundation's peer review materials [and] (ii) provide to 
the Foundation all copies of all agreements executed in accordance 
with paragraph 11 ofthe protective order."12 

Rather than delaying the disposition of this matter by remanding 
the Foundation's requests to the ALJ, the Commission has considered 
and hereby denies them. There is no basis for granting the 
Foundation's request for in camera treatment because, in light of this 
Order dismissing the complaint, the documents a~e not to be used in 
litigation. In addition, paragraph 11 of the ALJ's July 18, 1997 
protective order prohibits respondent from disclosing the documents 

11 
The Foundation and Dr. Pierce, along with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, had 

previously filed oppositions-before the ALJ to Respondent's Notice of Disclosure of confidential 
documents submitted by the Foundation and Dr. Pierce. 

12 
The paragraph II agreements are those executed by certain recipients of confidential materials 

obtained by RJR. 
The Foundation also sought other related relief, including a requirement that respondent" ... (iii) 

identify all persons to whom the Foundation's peer review materials have been disseminated or 
disclosed; (iv) describe with pa1ticularity any dissemination or disclosure of the peer review materials 
not authorized by or in accordance with the terms of the protective order; and (v) retrieve and return to 
the F~undation all copies of the peer review materials disseminated or disclosed contrary to the 
protective order's terms." 
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outside of this litigation and paragraph 14 requires respondent to 
return the documents upon dismissal ofthe proceeding. Paragraph 11 
itself already entitles the Foundation to copies of the paragraph 11 
agreements at issue here. 13 The Foundation has not offered sufficient 
justification for the other related relief sought by its motion. 

Accordingly, It is ordered, That the Complaint is dismissed 
without prejudice. It is further ordered, That the Foundation's motion 
for in camera treatment and related relief is denied. 

r::/ 

- -
13 

The protective order, by its own· tenns, continues to bind the parties' communication and use 
of confidential materials after conclusion ofthe action. See paragraph 16. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

FIRST AMERICAN REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS, LLC 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE 
FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT AND 

SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3849. Complaint, Jan. 27, 1999--Decision, Jan. 27, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, requires the respondent, a provider of 
consumer credit reports, to investigate information in the respondent's credit reports 
that consumers dispute and then either record the current status of the disputed 
information or delete it from the file . Within five business days after receiving a 
consumer dispute, the respondent must notify the furnisher of the information that 
the information is being disputed. The respondent must also maintain reasonable 
procedures to prevent the reappearance of information that has been deleted in 
future credit reports issued by respondent. In addition, the consent order requires 
that the respondent provide written notice to the consumer of the results of the 
reinvestigation of any disputed item and extend to the consumer the right to request 
that the respondent provide to any person designated by the consumer either a 
notice that the disputed item has been corrected or deleted, or a copy of the 
consumer's dispute statement. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Thomas E. Kane, David Medine and 
Margaret Patterson. 

For the respondent: Michael Meltzer, Miller, Nash, Wiener, Hager 
& Carlsen, Portland, OR. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission ("Commission"), having reason 
to believe that certain prior practices of First American CREDCO, 
Inc., a corporation, violated the provisions of the Fair Credit 
ReportingAct("FCRA"), 15 U.S.C. 1681-1681 u, as amended, as well 
as the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 
15 U.S.C. 45-58, as amended, and it appearing to the Commission 
that this proceeding is in the public interest, alleges: 

1. First American CREDCO, Inc. is incorporated in the State of 
Washington and has its principal office or place of business at 5625 
Ruffin Road, Suite 200, San Diego, California. 

2. As ofNovember 30, 1997, the consumer reporting business 
of First American CREDCO, Inc. was reorganized as an operating 
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division of First American Real Estate Solutions, LLC 
("respondent"). For purposes of this complaint, "CREDCO" refers to 
First American CREDCO, Inc., prior to the reorganization, and to 
respondent after the reorganization. 

3. Respondent is a limited liability company organized under the 
laws of California, with its principal office or place of business at 150 
Second Avenue North, Suite 1600, St. Petersburg, Florida. 

4. CREDCO is now and has been regularly engaged in the 
practice of assembling or evaluating consumer credit information. 
CREDCO assembles or evaluates such information in order to 
provide "consumer reports," as defmed by§ 603(d) of the FCRA, 15 
U.S.C. 1681a(d), to third parties. Accordingly, CREDCO is a 
"consumer reporting agency," as defined by§ 603(f) of the FCRA, 15 
U.S.C. 1681a(f). 

5. The acts and practices of CREDCO alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

CREDCO'S COURSE OF BUSINESS 

Instant Merge Reports 

6. One of CREDCO's consumer reporting products is its Instant 
Merge Report ("IMR"). 

7. IMRs blend consumer account information from at least two, 
and often all three, of the national consumer reporting agencies 
("repositories"), Trans Union, Equifax, and Experian. When these 
repositories provide contradictory information for a particular 
consumer account, CREDCO's reporting system merges this contra
dictoty information into a single, unified trade line. CREDCO does 
not verify the accuracy of -the information contained in its IMRs 
before delivering the IMRs to its customers. 

8. CREDCO sells its IMRs to mortgage lenders, lenders in the 
automotive and home equity markets, and landlords and property 
managers in the residential rental market. The IMRs are produced and 
delivered electronically via computer directly to the end-user in a 
matter of seconds. Once an IMR is created, CREDCO's computer 
system maintains it on file but prevents any corrections from being 
made to it. 
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Consumer Disputes 

9. CREDCO has not typically reinvestigated information in 
MRs when consumers have disputed that information. Instead, 
=:REDCO has referred such consumers to the repository or 
:epositories from which CREDCO received the disputed information, 
;o that the consumers could request that the repository or repositories 
reinvestigate the disputed information. 

1 0. Even on the rare occasions when CREDCO has reinvestigated 
disputed information, CREDCO has not corrected or deleted 
information in its files found to be inaccurate or obsolete. 

11. If a reinvestigation has not resolved a consumer's dispute 
about IMR information and the consumer has submitted a statement 
setting forth the nature of the dispute, CREDCO has not reported 
such disputes in future IMRs. 

12. When CREDCO has learned through reinvestigation thatlMR 
information is inaccurate or obsolete, CREDCO has not prevented the 
information from re-appearing in future IMRs. 

CREDCO'S VIOLATIONS OF THE FCRA AND THE FTC ACT 

13. In connection with its Instant Merge Reports, CREDCO has 
violated§ 611 of the FCRA, 15 U.S.C. 1681i. CREDCO's violations 
include, but are not limited to: 

A. Failing to reinvestigate disputed information; 
B. Failing to correct or delete information in consumers' files 

that CREDCO has found to be inaccurate or obsolete, or 
whose accuracy can no longer be verified; and 

C. Failing to include in subsequent IMRs a notation that a 
consumer disputes an item and a statement by the consumer 
setting forth the nature of the dispute or a codification or 
summary of that statement. 

14. CREDCO has violated § 607(b) of the FCRA, 15 
U.S.C. 168le(b), by failing to follow reasonable procedures to 
prevent information that CREDCO has found to be inaccurate or 
obsolete, or whose accuracy could not be verified, from .appearing on 
subsequent IMRs. 

15. The acts and practices set forth in this complaint as violations 
of the FCRA constitute unfair .or deceptive acts or practices in 
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commerce in violation of§ 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(a), 
pursuant to§ 621(a) ofthe FCRA, 15 U.S.C. 1681s(a). 

PECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of First American CREDCO, Inc., now 
a division of the respondent named in the caption hereof, and the 
respondent having been furnished thereafter with a copy of a draft 
complaint ·Which the Bureau of Consumer Protection proposed to 
present to the Commission for its consideration and which, if issued 
by the Commission, would charge the respondent with violation of the 
Fair Credit Reporting Act and the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondent, its attorneys, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by the respondent that the law has been violated as alleged 
in such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
· having determined that it had reason to believe that First American 

CREDCO, Inc. has violated the said Acts, and that a complaint 
should issue stating its charges in that respect, and having thereupon 
accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement 
on the public record for a period of sixty ( 60) days, and having 
considered the comments . filed thereafter by interested persons 
pursuant to Section 2.34 of its Rules, and having duly considered the 
comments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to 
Section 2.34 of its Rules, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of.its Rules, the Commission· 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent First American Real Estate Solutions, LLC is a 
limited liability company organized under the laws of California, with 
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ts principal office or place ofbusiness at 150 Second Avenue North, 
iuite 1600, St. Petersburg, Florida. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
natter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
s in the public interest. 

ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this order, the following definitions shall 
lpply: 

1. The term "Fair Credit Reporting Act" ("FCRA") refers to the 
Fair Credit Reporting Act, as amended by Public Law 104-208 (Sept. 
30, 1996), 15 U.S.C. 1681-1681u, and as amended in the future. 

2. The terms ''person," "consumer," "consumer report," 
"consumer reporting agency," and ''file," are defined as set forth in 
Sections 603(b), (c), (d), (f), and (g), respectively, ofthe FCRA, 15 
U.S.C. 1681a(b), (c), (d), (f) and (g). 

3. Unless otherwise specified, "respondent'' shall mean First 
American Real Estate Solutions, LLC, a limited liability company, its 
successors and assigns, and its officers, agents, representatives, and 
employees. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, directly. or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the collection, preparation, assembly, maintenance, and furnishing of 
consumer reports and files, shall comply with Section 611 of the 
FCRA, 15 U.S.C. 1681i, including but not limited to the following 
prOVISlOns: 

A. Subject to Section 611(a)(3), 15 U.S.C. 1681i(a)(3), if the 
completeness or accuracy of any item of information contained in a 
consumer's file at respondent is disputed by the consume~ and the 
consumer notifies· respondent directly of such dispute, respondent 
shall reinvestigate free of charge and record the current status of the 
disputed information or delete the information from the file, as 
required by Section 611(a)(1), 15 U.S.C. 1681i(a)(l); 

B. As required by Section 611(a)(2), 15 U.S.C. 1681i(a)(2), but 
subject to Section 611(a)(3), 15 U.S.C. 1681i(a)(3), 
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1. Before the expiration of the five -( 5)-business-day period 
beginning on the date on which respondent receives notice of a 
dispute from a consumer in accordance with Section 611(a)(l), 15 
U.S.C. 168li(a)(l), respondent shall provide notification of the 
dispute to any person who provided any item of information in 
dispute, at the address and in the manner established with the person; 
the notice shall include all relevant information regarding the dispute 
that respondent has received from the consumer; and 

2. Respondent shall promptly provide to the person who provided 
the information in dispute all relevant information regarding the 
dispute that is received by respondent from the consumer after the 
five (5)-business-day period referred to in paragraph B.1. above and 
before the end of the thirty (30)-day period beginning on the date on 
which respondent receives the notice of the dispute directly from the 
consumer; 

C. As required by Section 611(a)(4), 15 U.S.C. 1681i(a)(4), in 
conducting any reinvestigation under Section 61l(a)(l), 15 
U.S.C. 1681i(a)(1), with respect to disputed information in the file of 
any consumer, respondent shall review and consider all relevant 
information submitted by the consumer in the period described in 
Section 611(a)(1)(A) with respect to such disputed information; 

D. As required bySection611(a)(5)(C), 15 U.S.C.l681i(a)(5)(C), 
respondent shall maintain reasonable procedures designed to prevent 
the reappearance in a consumer's file, and in consumer reports on the 
consumer, of information that has been deleted (other than 
information that has been reinserted after the person furnishing the 
information certifies that the information is complete and accurate, as 

_ required by Section 611(a)(5)(B)(i), 15 U.S.C. 1681i(a)(5)(B)(i)); 
E. Respondent shall provide written notice to the consumer of the 

results of the reinvestigation of any item disputed by the consumer 
under Section 611(a), 15 U.S.C. 168li(a), not later than five (5) 
business days after the completion of the reinvestigation of the item, 
as required by Section 611(a)(6), 15 U.S.C. 1681i(a)(6), including but 
not limited to: 

1. A notice that the consumer has the right to add a statement to 
the consumer's file disputing the accuracy or completeness of the 
information ("dispute statement"), as required by Section 
611( a)(6)(B)(iv): ·and . 
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2. A notice, as required by Section 611(a)(6)(B)(v), that the 
consumer has the right to request that respondent provide either a 
notification that the item has been corrected or deleted, or the 
consumer's dispute statement described in paragraph E. I . above or a 
codification or summary of that dispute statement, to any person 
specifically designated by the consumer who has received a consumer 
report that contained the deleted or disputed information 

(a) Within two years prior to the consumer's request, for 
employment purposes; or 

(b) Within six months prior to the consumer's request, for any 
other purpose; 

·F. IfthereinvestigationunderSection611(a), 15U.S.C.l681i(a), 
does not resolve the consumer's dispute, respondent shall permit the 
consumer to file a dispute statement, as required by Section 611 {b), 
15 D.s.c. 1681i(b); 

G. As required by Section 611(c), 15 U.S.C. 1681i(c), whenever 
a consumer files a dispute statement pursuant to paragraph l.F. above, 
respondent shall include the consumer's dispute statement, or a 
codification or summary of the dispute statement, in all subsequent 
consumer reports that respondent prepares concerning the consumer 
that contains the information in question, unless respondent has 
reasonable grounds to believe the dispute statement is frivolous or 
irrelevant; and 

H. Respondent shall, at the request of the consumer, provide a 
notification, as required by Section 611(d), 15 U.S.C. 1681i(d), that 
a- disputed item has been corrected or deleted, or the consumer's 
dispute statement or a codification or summary of that dispute 
statement, to any person specifically designated by the consumer who 
has received a consumer report that contained the deleted or disputed 
information 

1. Within two years prior to the .consumer's request, for 
employment purposes; or 

2. Within six months prior to the consumer's request, for any other 
purpose. 
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II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent and its successors and 
assigns shall for five (5) years maintain and upon request make 
available to the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and 
copying all business records demonstrating respondent's compliance 
with the terms and provisions of this order. 

Ill. 

It is further ordered, That respondent and its successors and 
assigns ~hall deliver a copy of this order to all current and future 
principals, officers, directors, and managers, and to all current and 
future employees~ agents, and representatives having responsibilities 
with respect to the subject matter of this order, and shall secure from 
each such person a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt 
of the order. R~spondent shall deliver this order to such current 
personnel within thirty (3 0) days after the date of service of this order, 
and to such personnel hired after such date within thirty (30) days 
after the person assumes such position ·or responsibilities. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent and its successors and 
assigns shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to 
any change in respondent that may affect compliance obligations 
arising under this ·order, including but not limited to a dissolution, 
assignment, sale, merger, or other action that would ·result in the 
emergence of a successor entity; the creation or dissolution of a 
subsidiary, parent, or affiliate that engages in any acts or practices 
subject to this order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or 
a change in the entity name or address. Provided, however, that, with 
respect to any proposed change in the entity about which respondent 
learns less than thirty (30) days prior to the date such action is to take 
place, respondent shall notify the Commission as soon as is 
practicable after obtaining such knowledge. All notices required by 
this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, 
Division of Enforcement, Bureau .of Consumer Protection, Federal 
Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 
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v. 
It is further ordered, That respondent and its successors and 

assigns shall, within sixty ( 60) days after the date of service of this 
order, and, thereafter, within thirty (30) days of such other times as 
the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the Commission 
a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which it has complied with this order. 

VI. 

This order will terminate on January 27, 2019, or twenty (20) 
years from the most recent date that the United "States or the Federal 
Trade Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompany
ing consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the 
order, whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of 
such a complaint will not affect the duration of: · 

B. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

C. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and 

D. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

' 

Provided, further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal 
court rules that the respondent did ·not violate any provision of the 
order, and the dismissal. or ruling is either not-appealed or upheld on 
appeal, then the order will terminate according to this Part as though 
the complaint had never been filed, exeept that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

GEOCITIES 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3850. Complaint, Feb. 5, 1999--Decision, Feb. 5, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits GeoCities, a corporation that 
operates a World Wide Web site, from misrepresenting the purpose for which it 
collects or uses personal identifying information from or about consumers, 
including children. The consent order requires the respondent to: place a prominent 
pri:vacy notice on its web sites; establish a system to obtain parental consent before 
collecting personal information from children; and notify individuals from whom 
it previously collected personal information and offer them an opportunity to have 
that information deleted. In addition, the order permits.the respondent to collect or 
use personal information from children to the extent permitted by the Children's 
Online Privacy Protection Act of 1998, or by regulations or guides issued under t~at 
Act. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Toby Levin, Dean Forbes, Martha 
Landes berg, C. Lee Peeler, Caroline Curtin and Louis Silversin. 

For the respondent: Ronald Plesser, Piper & Marbury, 
Washington, D.C. and Bart Lazar, Seyfarth, Shaw, Fairweather & 
Geraldson, Chicago, IL. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Ge.oCities, a corporation ("respondent"), has violated the provisions 
o-f the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it appearing to tl}e 
Commission that this procee~ing is in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent GeoCities is a California corporation with Hs 
principal office or place of business at 1918 Main Street, Suite 300, 
Santa Monica, California. · 

2. . ..Respondent has operated a World Wide Web ("Web") site 
located at http://www.geocities.com. This Web site is a virtual 
eommunity consisting of consumers' personal home pages that are 
organized into 40 themed neighborhoods. Respondent "hosts" a 
personal home page by posting it to an address in the consumer's 
chosen neighborhood. 
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3. Respondent has provided numerous services including free 
and fee-based personal home pages, free e-mail service, contests and 
children's clubs. Respondent provides personal home pages and 
e-mail addresses to adults and children who reveal personal 
identifying and demographic information when they register with the 
Web site. 

4. R~pondent has more than 1.8 million members whom it 
refers to as "homesteaders." As ofDecember2, 1997 ~ approximately 
200,000 GeoCities homesteaders were between the ages of3 and 15. 
_As ofMay 18, 1998, approximately 50,000 homesteaders were under 
age 13 . Respondent's site is one of the ten most frequently visited 
Web sites, and was the sixth top trafficked site in April 1998 with 
14.1 million unique visitors ages 12 and up. Among visitors between 
the ages of 12 and 17, it was the third most frequently visited Web 
site in March 1998. One out of five U.S. Web users visited 

·respondent's Web site in October 1997. 
5. Respondent has created opportunities for third party 

advertisers to prompte products in a targeted manner to its more than 
1.8 million members through respondent's collection of personal 
identifying, demographic, and "special interest" information obtained 
in the registration process and through the placement of members' 
personal home pages in themed neighborhoods. 

6. Respondent has derived its revenues from: selling third party 
advertising space on the Web site (including rotated ad banners, 
pop-up ads, and spons-orships of major areas on the Web site); selling 
personal identifying, demographic, and/or interest information 
collected from consumers who register; GeoPlus, an enhanced 
fee-based service that provides members extra server space for their 
personal home pages, among other benefits; merchandising in the 
Web site's GeoStore; and respondent's publishing unit (GeoPress 
Publishing). 

7. Respondent has required consumers, including children, to 
complete a "New Member Application" form to become a GeoCities 
member. The form requests certain mandatory information and 
certain other info~ation that respondent describes as "optional." The 
form also asks consumers to designate whether they would like to 
receive "special offers" from a list of topics or from specific 
companies. The default setting on the form for special offers is for 
members to receive them unless members choose otherwise. 
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8. Respondent has promoted on its Web site a children's 
neighborhood called the "Enchanted Forest." The Enchanted Forest 
is designated as respondent's "KIDS" area," [a] community for and by 
kids." To join the Enchanted Forest neighborhood, children m~st 
complete the New Member Application form and post personal home 
pages. As of May 18, 1998, there were approximately 40,300 
homesteads in the Enchanted Forest neighborhood. 

9. Respon~eril has promoted on its Web site a children's club in 
the Enchanted Forest neighborhood called the "GeoKidz Club." To 
join the GeoKidz Club, phildren must complete the "Official 
GeoCities GeoKidz Club Membership Request Form." This fom1 
.requires applicants to be GeoCities members and to fill in all 
information requested, including name, age, e-mail address, 
deoCities home page· address, and gender. Respondent has also 
promoted on its Web site contests in the Enchanted Forest 
neighborhood for which children must complete the "Enchanted 
Forest Contest Entry Form," by providing their name, personal Web 
page address, and e-mail address. 

10. Respondent has distributed a newsletter called the "World 
Report." The World Report is e-mailed at regular intervals to 
respondent's members and occasionally is posted on respondent's 
Web site. Members automatically receive the World Report but can 
discontinue receiving it by using respondent's "Profile Editor," a fonn 
use~ to revise members' registration inform~tion. The Profile Editor's 
default setting is for members to receive the World Report unless they 
request not to. 

11 . The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting ~ommerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

DECEPTIVE PRACTICES IN CONNECTION WITH RESPONDENT'S 
COLLECTION AND USE OF PERSONAL IDENTIFYING rNFORMA TION 

Misrepresentations Involving Information Collection By GeoCities 

12. Respondent has placed privacy statements on its New Member 
Application form [Exhibit A]. This form collects from consumers, 
including children, certain mandatory information (first and last 
name, zip code, e-mail address, gender, date of birth, and member 
name) and certain other information respondent designates as 
"optional" (education level, income, marital status, occupation, and 
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interests). The form also asks consumers to designate whether they 
wish to receive "special offers" from advertisers, to select from a list 
of special offer topics, and to designate whether they wish to receive 
specific products or services from individual companies. Respondent 
has also placed privacy statements on its "GeoCities Free Member 
E-mail Program" Web page [Exhibit B] and in the September2, 1997 
issue of the World Report newsletter [Exhibit C], which refer to 
consumers' information collected on the-New Member Application 
form. Through the privacy statements in Exhibits A, B, and C, 
respondent has made the following statements about the uses and 
privacy of the information it .collects: 

'- . 
A . "The following section is completely optional. We will not share this 

information with anyone without your permission, but will use it to gain a better 
understanding of who is visiting GeoCities. This information will help us to build 
a better GeoCities for everyone ... . [The information requested is] Highest Level 
of Education Completed . .. Household Income ... Marital Status . . . Occupation 

... Interests" [Exhibit A] 
B. "When [consumers] apply to GeoCities we ask if they would like to 

receive information on a variety of topics .. .. Before we send anything out, we 
deliver an orientation e-mail to explain the program, to ensure that only those 
people who requested topically-oriented mail receive it and to protect your privacy. 
. . . We assure you this is a free service provided only to GeoCitizens who request 
this information, and we will NEVER give your information to anyone without 

your permission." [Exhibit B] 
C. "(Certain e-mail to ll).embers] carne from our friends at CMG Direct 

Corporation. It was only sent to homesteaders who clicked a box in the topic list 
on the GeoCities application. The letter was meant as a heads-up to those people 
that information about the interests they selected would be coming from reputable 
companies. . . . We are sorry about any confusion concerning these e-rnails. We 
assure you that we will NEVER give your personal information to anyone without 

your permission." [Exhibit C] 

13. Through the means described in paragraph 12, respondent has 
· represented, expressly or by implication, that the personal identifying 
information collected through its New Member Application form is 
used only for the purpose of providing to members the specific e-mail 
advertising offers and other products or services they request. 

14. In truth and in fact, the personal identifying information 
collected through respondent's New Member Application form is not 
used only for the purpose of providing to members the specific e-mail 
advertising offers and other _products or services they request. 
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Respondent has also sold, rented, or otherwise marketed or disclosed 
this information, including information collected from children, to 
third parties who have used this information for purposes other than 
those for which members have given permission. 'For example, third 
parties have targeted unrequested e-mail advertising offers to 
individual members based on their chosen GeoCities neighborhoods. 
Therefore, the representation set forth in paragraph 13 was, and is, 
false or misleading, 

15. Through the means described in paragraph 12, respondent has 
represented, expressly or by implication, that the "optional" informa
tion collected through its New Member Application form is not 
disclosed to third parties without the consumer's permission, and is 

. \ 

used only to ~ain a better understanding of who is visiting GeoCities. 
16. In truth and in fact, respondent has disclosed the "optional" 

information it collects through the New Member Application form to 
third parties without the consumer's permission, and for purposes 
other than to gain a better understanding of who is visiting GeoCities. 
Respondent has disclosed this information, including information 
collected from children, to third parties who have used this 
information to target advertising to GeoCities' members. Therefore, 
the representation set forth in paragraph 15 was, and is, false or 
misleading. 

Misrepresentations Involving Sponsorship By GeoCities 
Where Information Is Collected By Third Parties 

17. Respondent has disseminated or caused to be disseminated 
I 

1

·!
1 

Enchanted Forest Web pages [Exhibits D, H] . These Web pages have 

1 
promoted childr~n's activities in the Enchanted Forest, including the 

! ·j , Official GeoCities GeoKidz Club, through print [Exhibit D] and 
1 ii audio [Exhibit E] messages, and contests through print messages 
1:1 [Exhibit H]. Respondent has also disseminated or caused to be 
IIi disseminated the July 16, 1997 issue of the World Report newsletter 

[Exhibit F], which also promotes the Official GeoCities GeoKidz 
Club. These promotions have caused children to reveal personal 
identifying information through the Official GeoCities GeoKidz Club 
Membership Request Form [Exhibit G] and the Enchanted Forest 
Contest Entry Form [Exhibit I]. Through its Web page and e-mail 
promotions, respondent has made the following statements: 

·----~~--~-- ... - - .. ------- - --------
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A. "Welcome kids to this enchanting forest created by your friends for you 
' to enjoy. . .. Join the GeoKidz Club at Enchanted Forest/3696 for fun and HTML 

help. Play Java games and be sure to visit Charlie, the GeoKidz Club's new dog." 
[Exhibit E] 

B. "JOIN THE GEOKIDZ CLUB! 
We all want a safe spot for our children to play and The GeoKidz Club is the 
perfect _place. ·Enchanted Forest Community Leader Melange has been busy 
providing anHTML Center, games, message forums, a member's gallery and many 
more features for both parents and children to enjoy. The GeoKidz Club is always 
growing and expanding, so visit http://www.geocities.com/EnchantedF orest/3 696 

. often ... and make sure to say hello to our virtual dog!" [Exhibit F] 
C. "Join us in our quest to name our Prince and Princess, the mascots of 

Enchanted Forest! Enter the contest to name them by June 7th, and win 25 ", 

GeoPoints." (emphasis in original) [Exhibit H] 

18. Through the means described in paragraph 17, respondent has 
represented, expressly or by implication, that respondent collects and 
maintains the children's personal identifying information collected 
through the Official GeoCities GeoKidz Club Membership Request 
Form and Enchanted Forest Contest Entry Form. 

19. In truth and in fact, respondent does not collect and maintain 
the children's personal identifying information collected through the 
Official GeoCities GeoKidz Club Membership Request Form and 
Enchanted Forest Contest Entry Form. In fact, the Official GeoCities 
GeoKidz Club and the GeoCities Enchanted Forest contests are run 
by third parties hosted on the GeoCities Web site, who collect the 
children's personal identifying information directly and maintain it. 
Therefore, the representation set forth in paragraph 18 was, and is, 
false or misleading. 

20. The acts ·and practices of respondent as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or 
affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 
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EXIDBIT A 

.• _,... ... - - ... . S'""''uoa.!t,.U mJC(p·Otnlno ... ll2Erlchanu:dfo~C~ 

r-eoCities New Member 
~_lr' LJ.oin~s,_ · ·Application 

You are about to join the largest community on the Internet. Being a member of GeoCities 
is fun and becoming a member is easy. All you have to do is pick a membership plan. select 
a GeoCities name and address and review the member terms of service. After you've 
completed those minor tasks - we'll even help you build your first home page. 

! Free Personal Home Page Program 
The key word is FREE. This program includes 3 megabytes of space to work with and 
all the tools. utilities and help you may need to succeed. 
GeoPiua 
You get all the free stuff listed above, PLUS a total of IS megabytes of space, a 
personalized URL, a file of free. trial memberships in other web-related com~anies, a 
bunch of subdirectories to help organize your files, and a cache of cool utilities to 
souf. up your site. And, under the new plan. you can join for only $4. 9S a month. You 
don t have to decide now. You can always sign up for GeoPlus at 
hrtp ://www.geocities.com/join/geoplus/. 

The nellt step is undemanding our Member Terms of Service. 

GeoCities Page Content Guidelines and Member Tenns of Seivice 

Specifically, we do not allow any nudity or pornography In GeoCittea . 

. The Geot1t1es Page Content Guidelines aiid Terms of Service [!) 
1 are avai I able at : 
! llttp: //"""'.geocfties .com/members/guide! ines/ 

Members who are In violation of these pollcies may be 
del eted and their pages . or portions of their pages . removed 
without warning . 

The purpose of the free Persona 1 Home Page program is to 
give people the ability to create a home on the World Wide 
Web that reflects their interests . hobbies and background. 

~ 

Are you already a Netopia Virtual Office Member? ! · No 

Yes 

I Agree to these Terms and Conditions 

C i995, 1996, 1997 GeoCities. All ngnts reserved 

EXHIBIT A 

·-. 

011261'18 12:02:0 1 
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_ __ - ·-- . · - ···--·-- ' 't't""'"""uvu 

I ofl 

.l:,eoCities New Member 
... rr' LJoin us! Application 

· GeoCities Membership Application Form. 
-----·--- . - -

You are only moments away from membership in GeoCities. This simple form will 
secure your home on the Web. Once we receive your registration, we'll send you a 
confirmation e-mail with your password and instructions for moving into your new 
home. · · 

Welcome to the Neighborhood! 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 
•·= required 

··Fim Name: •Last Name: ----
Street Address: 

City: State: •Postal Code: 

~ Choose One Gl--I-
Country: 

1 Choose One B 
Very Important ···-·- - · -·- ·-· ·· ···· . • , 

Please ensure you enter '/001 E-mail add,... co~ so that you receive your GeoCitles . 
Registration Confirmation and password. . •. __ j 

·e-MaU Address: 

·Gender. •oate of Birth: Year. 
:~ Male :~ Female j IOITH L!)l DAY L!) 19 fo---r:J fOl!] 

HOME PAGE INFORMATION 
Nelghbortlood: EnchenbtdFORet/Cottage Add,...: ~75 

Your member name is how you will be referred to within GeoCitles. It will also determine the 
usemame of your GeoCities e-mail address. and appears neld to your Address In the ~bomood 
Ustings. 

"Memb« Name:~- 1 Click for Rules 8 
The following is used to describe the theme of your page. It appears next to your address in the 
neighbothood listings. Notll: You can always cnange lhese values later by using the Personal 
Profile Editor. 

Une1:~--~· fCTI ck for Ru 1 es 

r--·----
Une2: ' 
Une 3: l--.. - · - ---

GEOCITIES E-MAIL .ACCOUNT 

Otf26jq8 12:02:J( 
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As part ot your tree membership. GeoCitleS offers you a tree E-mail aooount. YOAII illddreU will be 
·~mbemame@geo<:ltlea.com·, and wiU be yours fof as long a yov remain a member c:A 
GeoCities. 

Would you like to receive a tree GeoCitles E-mail account? 0 Yet ® No 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Would you like to receive special otrn from ~baaed on ® v.. 0 No 
your Interests? 

tr yes. p~eese ched< an that apply: 

r Automotive r BroadWay r eonege r Computers r Flnanoe 

r Health r Movtes r Mualc r Magazjnes r Softwwe 

r spo~U r stamp Coftedlng r r e~eoommunicationa r rrave~ r VIdeo G-

SURPLUS DIRECT 

Would you like to receive infonnatlon 
about the best computer bargains on the 
Net tram Eggh"d Computef and 
Surptua Olrectf 

~Yes ONo 

OEOPLAHET 

Having trouble staying In toud't v.4th 111endt? 
GeoPtanet ~ you find and communlc:ate v.4th 
Important people in your ut.. Join todily, it it FREE 
and completely private. 

®Y• ONo 

INFOBEAT 

w~~ .!!.~~~Elf~ 0 Yet 1 Select 1 CK _.. Pf'OdUCti,..,....~-:~~-1 
~eri"IJ a da~y e-mail summary at - 0 No I r ,U.s. Front Page I r ,u.s. 8iJL I Fill. 

topics, tndudlng U.S. ,_, international News ~ 
news, sports and more? lr!World Front Page 'rlr-Sports-----l 

1 1News 1• 

OPTIONAL INFORMATION 

The following section is completely optional. 
We will not share this information wi1t1 anyone 
without your permission, but will use it to gain 
a better uhderstanding of who Is visiting 
GeoCities. This information will help us to 
build a better GeoCities for everyone. 

F lentert.ainment I r :=:.' 
rr=-,r edlnology rr-1The Environment 

H~est ltWel 

~~ I Click for options 

Household 
lnoome I Cl1 ck for opt i ens I!J 
Marital Statua ·I Click for options !!) 

Occupation I Click for options !!J 
lnten!Sta: 

Once you press submit below, -·• build your Initial home page for you and -·d like to Include tome infOfmatlon 
about you. Is it okay it- display your interests and e-mail address on your iMIIII home page? Yes ,!) No 

0 

01126198 12:02:ll 
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EXHIBIT B 

""" ·Jtwww .geoclccs . .::omimanbeni\nfalcm.tll.ht 

~. rcgg4 _______ .. ___ EZJ3 

~ _··fiJI ""IM8181 . INI08"'&fi9M -lS Ma 

G11J ~ GEOCI!,IE,I I·IHJJ.. _L;;,_ ~~.!! 

. ; ... ,.. •. :~ .~. . From.!!!! Olympics-tf! PrC}sporf~ 
f".[i;·,: • ..... , '.·t 1 • Colosseum runs theJ.e_mut,(or\a' 
t. :- 1J.. . • - sports enlhu.siash. ....~ • ... • .. 

GeoCities Free Member E-mail Program 
Editors Note: e-mail list info 

GeoCities is pleased to offer our free e-mail program for .a of Ita membera. 
Through the phenomenal suooess «our homesteedlng program, and the 
support of our advertisers and spon10n, - - able to provide a free e-mail 
acoount to ever;one on ttle web. 

This e-mail acoount wiU be your pennanent e-mait addresa. so ttlat even if you 
switch access providers, you wiM always have one~ to call 'home'. You 
may also tlnd it more convenient to receive your personal e-mail in yow 
GeoCities acoount, to avoid the uncomfortable feeling of receiving personal 
e-mail a.t your place of business. Wt!CIIl!Ver you go to aooesa the Internet, you 
can always check ln on your GeoCitles mailbox by oon11guring yow Netsape 
Web Browser with the appropriate settings. 

GeoCities recommends that you use Netscape for downloading, reading, eod 
· sending your GeoCities e-mail. 

Important Notice: 

Due to the ove!Wtlelming demand, - have been fon::ed to place a ,_ 
limitations on the member e-mail program .. They are as follows: 

• Mail left on ttle setYer r:Ner 1 days will be deleted. Please cootlgure your 
Netscape browser to ,..nova mall from a.ver. 

• All acoounts are limited to 500kB of mailbox space at one time. This 
should be plenty for everyone, aa long as mail is downloaded and 
removed from the setYer on a regular basia. 

How do you sign up? 

Cu~nt membera: 
Go to the GeoMail Manager to sign up. Be sure to check the box next to 
'Please add GeoMail aocounr. 

Vleltorw and non-membere: 
In order to get your own l'rM GeoCttl .. e-maU account. go to our Information 
Page and read about our free Personal Home Page Program. In a matter of 
minutes. you'H be completing the regislr.ltion form and securing your own 
space in one of our 40 themed Communities. Once you become a GeoCities 
member, a "" e-mail account is jus~ one of the many benefits ttlat you'H 
receive while yollre here. You11 be able to sign up for it while you're 

EXHIBITS 

Tools 

Programs 

Guidelines 

Info 
FTP Procedures 

System S~tus 

File types 

Promote Your 
Paae 
GtoC/t!g E·m.tt 

· Sponeo~hlp 
B.annen 

li 501JOUp 

: X2Y! 
: site with 
••••'-•• GeoPius 

01127/98 17:; 
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completing the application fonn. 

We also ott« the mo.t user-friendly 12Q!J, induding y<XK choice at tflree 
home page edfto,.._ We allow unlimited pege moditlcatlons through em- at 
the home page editcn or vta FTP. We alloc3te thrM megabytes af disk space 
to allow you to fully expresa yourself, and support an inaec:tible number at 
different ~ to encourage 'JOIS CI'MtMty. 

~ about all at the OCher ~ af beccming • "GeoCitilen" and make 
plans to move in to yout' ,_ home today. 

You too can •njoy our •~•II Llat S.rvlcel 
When homesteaders apply to GeoCitlee - uk if !hey would like to reoelvl 
informaCion on a vwiety af tapa. We prW«1t this option becauM OtJt ltd 
keepe an eye out for velue-ildded oppOf1unitlet that 001 ~ might 
enjoy. 

Before - send anything out. - deliver an orientation e-mail to explain the 
program, to ensure that only !hOM people who requested toplcally~ted 
mail receive it and to protect yout privacy. 

We assure you this ia a free MfVioe provided only to Geoatlz- who request 
this information, and - will NEVER give your lnformllllon to anyone without 
your pennission. 

To add or delete yourself from this list, pleaM Yilt the profile editQ!. 

~ (Neighbo!!!oodJ! Ifytyrld C!l!!ltn!f (Ml!I!!RiaJ ! ..... llf'!x4! ~ lt!ll!ill 
01111115- 1-~AI nqt1J rottryl!! 
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From: worid_report@list.geocities.com (GeoCities WQ(Id Rej)Of) 
To: wor1d_report@listgeocities.com (GeoCilies WOOd Report) 
Date: 97~ 13:49:02 EDT 

GeoCitles Wot1d Repor1 
Vol. 2, No. 3 
September 2, 1997 

IN THIS ISSUE: 
GeoCitizens honor Princess Dl 
Fun Wrth Finance 
Beat The Bookies! 
Free Offers By E-mail 
News You Can Choose 
Get Bad<! Beati•s Trivia 

THE PEOPLE'S PRINCESS 

Tragedy slruck during Labor Day Weel!end .men Princtu 
Diana's ear crashed In Paris. People around lhe wo<1d ara rnoumlng 
and the mood in Cybersp8011 is no dilferent. 

"VVhen I heard lhe news on Sunday night my wife and I 
decided lo put up a page lhat hon0<1 Oiena's accomplishments tor 
people who would be lnterMted in knowing more about h« lir..." 
said GeoCitizen St8"e .....,itlodt, who was inte<Viewed tor NBC's 
"Access Hollywood" about his Web page tribute to Q;ana at 
http://Www.geocities.com/Heattland/Prairiel3322/ . "Since IMn I've 
been pretty ovetWhelmad . .....,en I woke up in lila moming I had more 
lhan 200 visits. lhars mora !han I usually ge1 in two months. This 
speaks to lhe ~ of the lnterent u well n. af oourse, the 
life's work of Diana. This il unprecedented." 

Here are some samples af the homesteada !hat haw put up 
pages in honor of Diana: 

http:J"-"' .geocitie~.oomrr okyo/T amplal27 42/prinoeaa.html 
http:J"-"'.gaocitles.oom/CollegeParklo4&42 
http:f"-"'.geoc:itles.oomtWellesley/1076/princ::eu.hlml 
http:/"-"'.geocities.oom/PatisiMetro/9101 
http:J"-"' .goodtles.oom/PIIria/Metro17848 
hltp:J"-"' .Qeoc;itHM.c:om1Ho41ywoodiV7863 
hltp:J"-"' .geocitift.oomiSoHo/Studlot/81 Q7 
http:/"-"'.geocities.oom/HU111and/Prairiel7600 
http:1"-"'.geocitles.oom1He1111and1Meadowaf95.48 
http:J-.geoci1ies .oomfTheT~ 

http:l"-"'.geocities.oomiPariaA.aftBankl59431 
http:J"-"'.geocities.oomiArN51/1047/privacy.htm 

As soon as lha news hit the airw~es a special Sound Ofl 
was launched at http:l"-"'.geoc:illea.oomlf .. twes/SoundOif/ . The 
amazing PiiCAI of its growth is a tribute to the people Dia,. 

EXHIBITC 

127 F.T.C. 
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reached. Here are a few excerpts of the hundreds of posting• from 
around the wor1d; 

• "I live in a country whicll haa major tieo to Britain and 
~ haa saddened our endra nation. llhinlc !hal it w.ll be one of 
thos. days in hillory w11ete I will remembef wt\et I wu doing at the 
time I foond out. • • Kallvyn, N- Zealand 

• "II waa the one of thlnaddeot !hinge thai I've heard in 
my life. I'm vert S4d. She wean, happy In all lief litetlll hope 
now she's in a benet' place • living fortvet'." - Renata z.mbrana 
Ortiz • Brazil 

• "We were all 10 shodced to h.., of Princest Diana'• 
death. She waa oucn 1 lovely penoo, and vwy eating IOwlrdl 0"*
less fortunate than herself. We are alltllinklng of. and pr.ying 
for, her and Mr.Fayects family a1 tNe aad tfme ..... God Bleil. • • 
Limeyone, Cannodc, Engllnd 

• •1 only hope 1t1a1 har sons inherited sudl quality and 
become their own men despite their omCiel Mutw dlitiee. I do 
believe tile Queen wiH honor Diana with aplomb and due reaped, she 
too is a Udy. My heart goa out to Heny; 'MIIIam. Ch81ies and 
Sarah. God save us all. Peace.• • Bermuda Onion 

• "Y ou'ra the quee•1 of heart&. There witl be no perwon Clll 
!alee your place. You have been thru' on 10 many things In lite. God 
took you away from ua because He doean1 want you to suffer ~ein 
in future: • Nun~ Rallman, Maleysil 

FINANCE TIPS FROM A I<OURTEEN-YEAR OLD? 

Wall Street. Investment Center ia ofllcillly open fat 
buslneu at: htt;l:/...._.geocitfea.OCIIIIIWaiiSheU. Thia week'a 
highlighted homestead is AbaoMe WI/A Street. authored by 1 
14-year~ G80Citizen. Offering evwyltling from a111ent atock 
marlcet reviewa and an lnvestOf'e guide to oompany ~and hot 
stoclc: tips, thie ie a mu$1-oae reiOURle if yWre conaioMI!ng your 
next stoclc move. or juatloolcif19 to get 11arted. 

Is your page a resoorce for WaUSiraetet'llooldng to get 
ahead? Then maybe it belongs in the lnveslment Cent«. Send your 
GeoCities addrau to wallrtreeiCgeocitlel.com . 

BEAT THE BOOKIES! 

Picture IIIia: You open up your new~~~"!*'· yri out the 
Sports S4dlon and rip ~ apart loolclng for the oaoop on the 
upcoming NFlsetiiOf1. There on the CIK'Iter ot the pege In 1 grid you 
knew all too well, it'a thoae ljiOita oolumniall making their pn1 

piw for tile -'Co You browN their noHo-bold predlclioN and 
shake yoor head ... you could do IMU«. 

We A, n- II your cnanc:. to "Slat tile Boolciee. • Eac:tl Week, 
we're going to highlight four of our llclrMaeadet'l .c 
hnp:/...._.g~.com/Cokl~ who have published their pidte 
(complete wilh comment.) and Beet Bet on their aile. On Tuetda'( 
momlng, ltle person witll the beat·l'eOOfd Ia our winner fat the 
week. The prize? WaH, besidee traftlc to yoursite ... and the honor 
or helping homestelders with lheir picb. .. you get to ~· part in 
the following weelc'a gamel Sound kind of tempting? Write to 
<colosseum(Dgeocitiea.~ for d the rulel and regulallona. 
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FREE OFFERS BY E·MAIL 

Wellesley ho,.steader Katie posted lhe fOllowing question 
in one of our dlacuulon forums: 

"I received 11111 •man IIlia evening. Ira noc lhe normal 
GeoCiUes lotmat !hat I know .nd I don1 remembet ~ I wu 
interested in gelling tree olfera. If rm wronv. then rm wronQ". 
But if it's with GeoCities. wouldn, it have a geocitiea.com e-<Nil 
address like lhe other .maileT 

The .mail that Katie refera to came from our friend~ 81 
CMG Direct Cotpcntlon. h wu only eentlo homettNden who 
clicked a box in the topic !itt on the O.OCitiee applialelon. The 
letter was meant a• a heede-up to thoM people thet lnformdon 
about the Interests they selected would be comin9 from reputable 
companiea. 

To join the lilt or to delete y01Jt1411f from IIlia tree 
seNice, simply vllit the GeoCitles profile edHor .c 
http:J- .geocities.com/mern~oolslproftle_ editot.htmllnd 
change your seldone. 

We an1 SOIT'f about any con(l.lslon ooncaming theM ....... 
We assure you !hat - will NEVER give your penoneilnfonndon to 
anyone witt1out your pennitslon. 

NEWS YOU CAN CHOOSE 

You will never have to surf, sift or struggle again to aUiy 
on top of lhe latest newt. Now, InfO Beat offeR a gnact tetvloe to 
the Internet community and givet you the power to select the 
storie• you wam to eee and when you wam to - them for the 
unbelievably, low price of •.• FREEt 

Choose from among eight diffwnlnt categories and three 
dilfentnt delivery time a. You select the newe that int-.ta you 
lhe most and lhe time that Ia most convenient to you. Cte., 
concise and informative su~ ere delivered to your~ 
address. Ute's too lhoft to mite a bMt. Get lnto8Mil To elvft up 
go to: http:l- .geoci11ea.c:om1Jojn11nfobeat.html 

SEARCHING FOR &EAnES 

Juet how big of a 8aatlee fM ate you? Do you know who 
started the Beatlea? What wu John Len.-'a firal inaWment? If 
you can ana- theM and other 8edee quM!Iona (or even If you 
can1 becauee - give you the URLs with the anawer-a) come pley the 
SunsetStrip Seen::h Conteat at 
http:J-.geodtlea.oomiSunMIStrtpl . Tine people wilt win a S20 
gift certificate from COnowt 

FEATURES 

- Keeping up with all thars new and noteworthy in today's high 
tech world an be a Alai chon!. If you need quid! aoceta to late It 
news and infOrmation, the ClAP Net Tech Cemer ie the place for you. 

127 F.T.C. 
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http:/twKw.geocitles.com/fealuntslc:mpl 

- GeoCities has a n- Member Profile Ednor. Pteue seop by: 
http:/twKw.geoc:itiea.com/membel'llloolslproflte_editor.Mml and 
chedc ~ out so you know when~ to go to update your inl'ormlltion. 

- Are you keeping ltaek of who ia visiting yOIJI home page and 
when? Get a GUESTBOOK ~ 
hHp:/lwKw.geocities..comlmembersllools/guatboolt.html and ttatt 
teaming more about your ;uests. 

- Chat this way hllp:/lwww.geocitiet.comlfNturHtc:NII . We've 
introduced cl'lat rooms into t 0 neigllbortlooda and wt1 eoon be 
rolling out more"- chat ful\ftL We heve - HThfl baNd cNt 
and personal cl'lat rooma on the 1\ottzon. T .. ua wi\8C you think. 
send e-mail to c:11at(Dgeocitles.com with yOU/ commenta about the new 
ehat environment 

- Oo you think your one desetves ,.me and fortune? Thefl apply lot 
the Featured Page Program. Featured Pages are hi9hJighted on the 
main page of every neigl\boltloOd and .,. eligible lor our Enhanced 
GeoRewanSa program, wllete you Clln earn GeoPolnts. Pteese go to: 
htlp:/lwww.geocitlea.comljoin/fNlul'_p-oea.html lot <let*la, or 
talk to one of yout Convnunity Leaden. 

STUFF YOU NEED TO KNOW 

Want to read about the ~t int-ting snea at GeoCitiee? 
http://www.geoc:itifl.comlfeatures/aliall 

Want free advertising lot your one? 
http'llwww.geocitlea.com/joinlgeotewardll 

Want information about GeoPiua? 
http://www.geocities.com/lOinlgeoplus/ 

· Want to promote your page? 
http://www .geocitles.com/rneml>enllnfol~.html 

Looking for more tralfic:? 
hnp:/twwW.geocities.com/rnemll«<llnfolproftte.Mml 

Don't want to get thia newsletler anymore? 
hnp:/lwww.geocitiee.com/membenltoofa/ploflle _edltor.html 
(White you're there, Ill out the other atulf too) 

Want to r .. c::h one at your Community~? 
Go to the main page ol your neigllboftlood 
Cli<:X on the COMMUNITY LEADERS link on the left 

Need help? 
hllp:/lwww.geocities .com/~ 

Want to provide feedback to GeoCitlea? 
http:/lwww.geociti ... com/malnlct:Jnt.ld/ 
Anytime. Anything, complimentary or aitic:al. 
We want to hear from you . 

. . . . . . . .. . . -... 
GeoCities 

http://www.geocities.e<>m 
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GeoCincs · Enchancedf orC'5t 

Explore tne 
Suburbs . 
• EnchanteQfortsl 
·~ 
·~ 
• tl!ll 

Or. Br,ow,;e by 
T,opic. 
• Animt 

·~ 
·~m~ 
·~ 
• QJJI 
• Children's Books 
·~ 
·~ 
·~ 
·~ 
• QJdl 
• Graghig 
• HTMlM'eb Page Help 
·Pen-gals 
·em 
·~ ·rm 
·~ 
Regi}ter Your Page 

Spice up YOlK 1M 'Mill our NEW. 
.... ~~~Ar.:C Eccllantea forut Ptqe Kjta Greet 

free graphia for your aile ... e juat a 
few dicks -.yt 

Pnnc:...s e.rube .. and Prince 
Chtiatofut invite you to lriail ~ 
!dJl!t in tn. Eccllwed FOflet. 
Hete you will lind special plaon to 
go, gamet to play, and wondefful 

Join the GtoK!d.z C!yb for fun and 
HTML help. Md remembet ... Safety 
first on tile lntemetl 

Do you ctrt about kido? Want to get involved in fun, SIN 
online events far kido and famif"~e~? VIsit our aQOiig!!jgn I!IQt 

to join tile EnchantedFO<eat Community Ltldtr program! 

(" t:()(•
4
rc;c;t[nsf,S Attention all gl"8ph!c trtlata and 

J "' J · detlgnera! We want yoor artwoo1l 
roStc1l.'gS for, special-* ot spmg ~~tuk 

r.;,. Contest~ Poatcatda for GtoGrtttlnqw. If you 
enjoy auting graphics and would 

Uke to havt your -..ont -.t out acrou the Web thia tp<ing, 
!lien come CNer to the OtoGrHdnaa Pottcardl Cootllt 
for mO<t dltailt. 

Ott your bid In 
Hm!1 

AI/Ctlo!lt ht!d 

~ 

CO. from CDnow 
C!lcl! to l!w Iributa 
T a Q!tne - Pr!ncoy 

• CQnow ·A Bettor 
Music Store 

More books about 
Chlld[!Q'I 800kt 

I Search GeoCIUas I I ._I ______ __.! .1..._----'s_ea_rch _ _, 

EXHIBITD 
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127 F.T.C. 
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(Web audio ad for Official GeoCities GeoKidz Club) 

Welcome kilb to this enchanting forest created by your fiienlb for you to enjoy. . . . Join the 
GeoKidz Club at EnchantedForest/3696 for fun and HTML help. Play Java games and be sure 
to visit Charlie, the GeoKidz Club's new dog. · 

(Web audio ad: link from "Audio Description" icon on GeoCities Enchanted Forest bome page, 
http:lfwww aeocities:comLEochantedForqt (Exhibit D)) 

EXHIBITE 
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July 16 . 1991 

IN THIS ISSUE 
The New GeoPlus! 
Vo~e! Flash For Cash 
· people· Like Us 
Join The GeoKid% Club 
Swnmer School~ 

Complaint 

EXHIBIT F 

GEOPLUS GETS A FACELIFT WITH NEW FEATURES . 

Rave r~views are pourinq in about the rev~ed GeoPlus program. We qave 
che Communi~y Leaders a sneak peak lase week and now GeoPlu• members &re 
caking advaneage by snagg1ng cools like ehe cool CGis froM our new 
online library. 

For chose of you who aren · ~ familiar wieh che program, GeoPlus qives you 
even more util ities . features and oppor~unities co take your homet tead 
to ch.e: next leve 1. 

·Looks greae!• wroee Becky. a So Ko Communicy Leader. •t really like che 
info listed down the left side. rc · s clean. simple and easy to naviqate . 
And . ccrs with additional space? You •ve been reading our minds! I give 
ie a big GeoPlus chumbs up .· 

Our · new CeoPlus seill includes ehe freedom of 10 megaby~es of space. the 
ability to use subdirectories co manaqe your files. the convenience of a 
personali zed URL. ehe rewards of double GeoPoines and the free crials to 
qet great In~erne~ products and services . but you also ge~ FRE£ options 
i ike : 

•A library of greae n~ CGI's featuring 4 varie~y of counters, a 
s1mple survey, a clock. Add-A-Link. an upgraded questbook and many more 
new gadqecs for your home pages 

• The abilicy co update your billing opeions ae ehe click of a mouse 
•A powerful new GeoPlus HanaQec to keep on top of your current account 

status. The GeoPlus Manage r was p4rt o f a special Community Leader 
contese eo name our GeoPlus admin page . Severa l people sub.i~~ed che 
name . but the tirse one waa Bryan of Wesc Hollywood . Congra~s and 
ehanks eo all of our CLs for helping us c rieique ehe new GeoPlus 
program . 

•oirece access to Che CeoCi~ies File Manager from che GeoPlus Manager . 

rn addition to those great features , the new GeoPlus provid•s ·you with 
the opeion to purchase expandable disk space above che inicial GeoPlus 
10 megabytes in five-megabyee blocks and ehe op~ion ~o have us help you 
secure a custom URL (www.any~hinq . comJ. 

To find out our more . abou~ che new GeoPlus or co siqn up for this 
s~vLce . please visit htta ·ttwwy geoc i ,igs cgm t qgoglu3 • 

VOTE : FLASH FOR CASH! 

The ·rlash for Cash Phoeo Coneest• voting boo~h is now open for 
buSLness! Browse ehe finalises l'l.,.ji y_e 5' •• . ;,!1gOJ,".i~~ _£!!~_¥.our vou tor 

EXHIBITF 

127 F.T.C. 
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wno shou!d ~1r. SSCG . !h4t ' s 4 ~o~a~ o~ 52.500 ~p !or ~rabs ~han~s ~o ~he 
!ol~s a= i~orm £asy ?hoco . 

Thanks co everyone who submitted a photo (or ~wo or chre~. l . we wil: be 
show•ng our apprecia~ion by pu~:1ng up an additional gallery of VOUR 
photos next week . 

Co find out what fin• photographers your fellow homesteaders are by 
visiting htcp ·ttwww gcoeities 'pm t cpp;•st /~las~ /. And . by the way, ic 
should be noted that in the 'Funny/ Outrageous· category - the action 
cakinq place is the preliminary crials of the Tur~le Hurdles for the 
1998 Animal Olympics . Well , either chat -- or a mean qame of leap frog . 
Don ' t forget co voce! 

'PEOPLE• LIKE US 

CeoCi~izen Steve Schelchlin and his home paqe 
(http·//WWW QCQGi£ i C3 cgm/ Brgodway/ 117]) ~ill be fea~ured in People 
Magazine next week for his inspiring 'A Life of Survival Featuring A 
Songwriter Wi~h AIDS' site. 

' They did an incervie~ and also cook photos . · Steve reports . 'They'll 
calk about the musical (Lase Session! but the reporter was REALLY 
Lncerested in the Web page. So , be on the lookout.• 

Anocher CeoCitizen in the O~ws is surrealist PAinter J . Alden Kinoston. 
He was recenely featured in two V4ncouver publicaeions. bue you don •c 
h4ve eo find an ouc-of-town edi:1on ... )USC vi5it his home page at 
~~ta · • 'WWW acoci;ie' cpm t soHo 1 JQ6 1 

If your CeoCicies home page has been featured in che news , please 
contact us ae newsigeocieies .com 

JOIN T~E GEOKIDZ CLUB! 

We all wane a .safe spot for our children co play and The CeoKidz Club is 
~he perfect place. Enchanced Forese Community Leader Helange has been 
busy providing an HTML Center. games . message forums, a members' gallery 
and many more features for boch parencs and children to enjoy . The 
CeoKid% club is always growing and expanding. so visit 
J-~a· 'twww geoe ' tics 'gmt tn&bantedfo ccst l l696 ofeen ... and make sure to 
say hello co our v~rtual dog! 

SUMMER I 5 THE PERFECT SEASON TO .. . 

Write abouc your colleqe! OK . it m1ght sound scranqe, buc stick with 
us ... chis is goinq co be fun. Don·c you wish that when you wenc away to 
college someone had opened your eyes a little about whac your 'school was 
really like or whac kind of challenges you would actually face? 

This is your chance co re-kindle chose college memories, whether it was 
lase year or last decade . All you have co do is design e page about 
university life and send it co us at collegeparktqeocities.com. We will 
'select cool pages to creace a college cacaloq for prospective scudents 
co learn about college life and your academic inscitucion. 

Frac parcy warni~ are OK, but show some school spiric and braq abouc 
your college! For a few examples chat we found in our Feacured Paqes , 
plea.se visit : 
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... om/ f""p 'lgqgDorf; ' 5 014 / Uo• , .. ;nl 

ALt. ABOUT AUTOS 

Hey Auto fans ... take a dri've through the new GeoCicies Car 'cancer . 
Whether you're in che market for a new set of wheels. looking for expert 
advice .- or ju.c want .to g<!t the latest auto and racing news , we • ve got 
it from our friends at Auto-By-Tel . Check it out today at : 

httg• /fWWW gegeitics bQm/ MQCQ(City ! AytQ center html 

ENJOYING THE RIDE : GEOGUIOE 

The GeoGuide is now served up on more than 100,000 pages day! And, it's 
not too la~e co win chac computer. or a digical camera. To enter ~· 
Great GeoGuide Sweepstakes, please visit: 

htrp·t t www aeocities cgm/ homesceod t qcoauidc / and put a Java or CIF 
GeoGuide on your page . 

GEOCITIES IS STYLIN! 

Drop by our newest neighborhood Fashion Avenue . Take a tour through the 
world of high fashion . Gee weekly fashion and beauty news, browse 
through some great home pages , share tips and advice with fellow 
GeoCitizens, and while you're there don ' t forget to stop by the Avon 
Beauty Counter at : 

htto· tt www avon cpm t shgpping/drill cqi tp 7 a:logip&f=qea oygn and order 
your favorite product3 online . 

EXPt.ORE Pt.ANET DIRECT 

A while back we cold you about an eXCltlnq new feature chat will bring 
even more visitors to your GeoCities Web ~ice. Since th•n. Planet: 
Direct ~ one of our si•ter companies ~ has launched its enh&nced and 
expanded personal Web service, featuring powerful, easy-to-u•e features 
and content relevant co you. your interests and your community. Visit 
Ottp ·t/my plane&d i rect cam and you could win cool pri:•• like a BMW Zl 
ro4dst.er . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FEATURES 

-- The SoundOff section is growing by the second. Visit 
http· t/ www gegcitie3 eomtSgundOff t and speak oue on Mike Tyson's 
punishment, the truth behind Roswell, exploring Mars and ~re! 

Are you keeping track of who is visiting your home page and when? 
Get 4 GUESTBOOK ac hr;tp·ltwww qcocities 'om/bgmc:~teod/gue't book html 
and scare learning more about your quests . 

Chae this way http ·tlwww gegcirie:~ cgm / BHt l newch•t btml. We've 
introduced new chat rooms into 10 neighborhoods and will soon be 
rolling out more new chat fe,cures. We have new HTHL-based chat and 
personal chat roo~U on the horizon . Tell us what you think -- send 
e-mai l to chatiqeocitiea .com with your comments about the ~ew chat 
environm.enc. 

L 

127 F.T.C. 
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-- Do you ch1nk you: s 1ce deserves t&me 4nd toreune? Then. 
apply tor ~he Fea~ured Paqe Proqram . rea~ured Paqes are hiqhliqhted on 
~he ma1n paqe ot every neiqhborhood and are eliqible for our Enhanced 
GeoRewards proqram. where you can earn GeoPoincs for drawing craffic to 
your sice. Go to bctp· tt www aeoc·· · cs >om t home3teod t cgatr ibute html for 
de~ails , or tal k co one of your Communi~y Leaders. 

STUFF YOU N££0 TO KNOW 

Want to read about ehe most intecesc ing sites ac GeoCities? 
hbtg· ttwww gcoc i r l C$ cgm/ ali$t l 

Want ·to pro1110ce your paqe? 
http · lt www qeQFicie, comt hgmeltead t prgmpt« btml 

Lookinq for more traffic? 
ht;p· ttwww gegcjc i cs 'omt cgmgonjcs / gro f i le btml 

Don ' t want to qet this newsletter anymore? 
httn · //www qcgciti•s 'gmt hgmesreod t hgmcprgf btml 
(While you're there, fill out the ocher scuff tool 

Wane to reach one of your Community Leaders? 
Co to the main paqe of your ne ighborhood 
Click on the COMMUNITY LEADERS l i nk on the left 

N .. d help? 
hctp ·I/WWW geocities cpmt help / 
h;tp• //WWW qeocitie' cgm/ BHI / rc,ou rce gu i de btml 

Want to provide feedback to GeoCities? 
http·I / WWW gegcjtic3 cpm t contAS£ 1 
Anytime . Anythinq. complimentary or critical. 
We wane co hear from you. 

Geocicies 
h"' ... H · · ·ww geocj r: je;:s com 
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EXHIBIT G 

.. 9 .. 
Official GeoCities GeoKidz Club 1\'lembership 

Request Form 
I f~ •'ll h:l\ c .tn~ pr .. hkn~o rc:iponJing ro rht:i r; ,rm. 
l•>r tf ~·>U .trc IlLII ustn!! :.1 r;•rm>-.:~pab lc bro";en 
~~~u 111:1~ cmatl ~ our rc>pon;e ro du; tonn ro : ~eokidz@geocities.com. 
Parents can also use the above email Unk to.email us if they'd Uke to. 

Juut rhc Utli .:•al GcuC i.lle> GcoKiJz Clu~! 
Fill in rhc mli>rm~llun here :.tnJ .>end in rhc torm. 
Pkt>e till in e\ cr~rhtn~ . Don·r lc:t\ C: an~rhtng empry. 

PLEASE GET YOUR PARENTS' PERMISSION to join! 

- ·----· ·-----·- - - - ·---- ---

rhi, .:luh '' rr~~ - There :; nu ..:u,r ro j•>•n. 
\II .l;!eS \\ ekurnc · KiJz :1nJ P:.trcm; ~like! 

\:'ou must ha\e a home page on GeoCities to be a member. 
Please make sure ~ou include your GeoCities home page address 

Th.utl.. ~ .. u: 

'-.une: 

!---·---·----- --·--. ---....-- ·- --

Fm.ul \Jdrc:;;: 
lr' ,,,u J un·r ha'c a GcoCiric:; Email addrc:; ; \cr. lli' c us 
'··~•r ..:urrcnr cm:til :1ddrc:ss and then let u; kno" ih.: GeoCiries 
~JJres> " h.:n '•>u ..t..:tl\:ltc 11. But don ' tle:ne this blank. Thank; ' 
Email add.rm: 

Alternate Email address: 

EXHIBITG 

12117/97 13:25:41 
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... _. - .•. •• ·- ·.--... ·--..... ,Htvc.nauntcQtOf'CSUJ6~G~Vd.z..ha 

" • t U U;f .i.t • .: .I h o•ll; ;: f'.t; ~ II\ tj c:u<._ 1 £1 <!~ (\.) J UIO th e: ~luh . 
1: : ·''·' J,Jn c h.n~ .._,nc: Jlrc::Jt.J.~ . pt<:asc! lcot us J... n'' ' " \\h:JC i( 1; 
·" "" ' 11 .JS \OU l(~t ot or "~ 1\on' t b< :1blc to ; o!o(n , ,,u up. 
GeoCities ·Home Pace address: - · 

I http:f/-.geocfties.com/ ----· 

\r~ ~ ·-'u .1: 

~ AlJ~ 
:::: ( itrl 

Do you bne your parents' permission to joill tbe Official GeoCldes GeoiGdz Club? 
~ Y.:s 
.) '-:o 

\\ 'i ll ~ c•ur parent; Email us .JnJ cdltti 1\c ha' <: th~ ir p~rmisston·~ . 

. ~ Y.:-;. on~ par~nts '"" Eonaol ~ou 
-~ '-:o. on ~ par~nr; \\ oJnt .:onatl ~ ou 

Sou11: ·Jr' ~ our lntcrc=st; JnJ hobbocs: 

I 
i ,. 
hl 

j 

I 
3 

I 
' I 
t!J 

~lJillc ,,r· ~ \lllr rJ, oruc: {d <! \ 1siun :ih0"'-'5: 
i-- - - --- --------·---------

··---a 
8 

!B 

12/17197 ll:2Hl 
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EXHIBIT G 

,, •I' '.: .. ; . :: · ~· ::td: ..... f"\.tnd_j. cc..: .. 

.;,,tlle ,JI :••ur (tl••rH.: ~.unes !board gamc:s . .:ompur.:r !!amc:s, outdoor !!:lmc:s. All )c!~mc:st : 

I 
8 
\\ ·~ r.: nut pl•Utn;~ •.tp .1 .d1o•l~ l:oun.:h uf rulc:s Jnd re~ularions. but rhc: 

• 

;~e t h:r:tl (;c:ul"H><:> ~luJdtnc:s. ~.pc:.:tall~ lor rhc: En.:hanrc:d Forest "ill appl~ hc:rc:. 
B~ ,en Jill¥ 111 !11" iunn. :oo•u .t!fTC:C: to b.: resp.:~tfu l of <Hhc:rs and nor brc:ak G.:o(itiC:s Jnd Enchanted 
F.m: , r rule:, 

Y·•u !I hc:;tr b.t.:i.. rr<>m U.i ·. ,:(\ i<J<ln~ rr vou don ' t hear from UJ .... ithin 2- .J dan. 
pl~a.;e .:mail us. ..;,lmc: pc:uplc: ha1 c: lc:rt our rhc:i r namc:s and .:mail addressc:s so~~.: .:Jn'r lOS\\ c:r' 

___ Re~ady to join? Click this button! Clear and Reset J 

This pa~o: hosred b~ ~Get your o"n Free Home P~ge 

12/171971J:lS:< 

-y-·------- - ------- -
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Visil Our Commerc1a.l 
Sponson 

Telt us bow to improve your oeigbborbood 
UTILITIES ----------------------

HELP 

, .. 
BEST 

kids· 
sottw.re 

• SAX HI TO OUR NEW PARTNERS 
We're pleased to weTcome RockVillage, ~. CountrySootlight 

and Groove Planet to our GeoPartners program. These sites are 
affiliated with over 90 radio stations around the country. Tune in 

today! 

•••JDJiu•~ 
ll 0 off on your tint pun:hase of $50 01' more II Internet Shopping Ncrwork 

Shop for computer product$. tlowcrs 01' GcoCitica logo items ... or just l!.!u! 

Read messages from your neighbors in the Enchantedforest newsletter. 
Conlribute your own stories, birthday wishes and more! 

Have you evft given yoW. dad 111 OUTRAGEOUS 
farltm Day &il\7 Tell us aboul it for our fathe(s Oav 

Contest! All entrants will get this graphi~ 10 pul on their 
pagca 10 show off. 

~~__.__-~ 

'1t:f:1;t;• i 
Join us in our quest to name our 
Prince and Princess, the mascots of 
Enchanted Forest! Enter the 
contest to n.ame them by June 7th; 
and win 25 GeoPoints. 

Please take a moment to read the special content guidelines relating to the 
EnchantedForest neighborhood. 

Featured Encbanted Forest Homesteaders 
Reloed the pqc co ""' new fcarura 

Enchantedf orestl 3 I 15 
Kids Kewl Picks is a site by and for kids. 
Enchantedf orest' 3 7 8 7 
Castle Infinity connects kids from around the world 
to one magical castle. 
Enchantedf oresu6864 
Bryan is a San Francisco 49'ers fanatic. 
Enchantedforest/1534 

- !an's C:,:ber Place: a si~t-year-old's life. 
Docs your site belong here? Tell us ! 

!Home( !~e•ghborhood;J [lnfonnanon ( 1\l.l> ~(s Ne,.,·~ l ( \I. na(• Cool'~ I (l,;nliriesl 
0 1995,1996,1997 G<o(,ues. All rightS rewved 
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EXHIBIT I 

ENTER THE HOLIDAY SEASON HOMEPAGE 
CONTEST HERE ' 

Plea.se tell· ut your oame:_ 

(Do oot blt.retiua) 

Tell ut tbe addreu (URL) o( your special holiday page: 

PLEASE ENTER THE URi. As 
bttp://www.geocitta..com/EachaatedForestl????/????/ 
Fill Ia your own fa(ormattoa where the questtoa marks are. 
(Do not bit return( · 

Wbat Is your e-mail addreu?: 

(Do oot bit re~urul 

PLEASE BE SURE THAT YOUR HOLIDAY SEASONS PAGElS READY 
FOR DECEMBER 15TH. . . 

OOPS - ERAsE THIS-PUPPY .. _ .• , 

EXHIBIT I 

12130/9712:4S:I 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer 
Protection proposed to present to the Com~ission for its 
consideration and which, if issued by the Commission, would charge 
respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondent, its attorneys, and counsel for Federal Trade 
·- Commission having thereafter executed an agreement containing a 

consent order, an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional 
facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the 
signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not 
constitute an admission by respondent that the law has been violated 
as alleged in such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such 
complaint, other than jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and 
other provisions as required by the Commission's Rules; and 
· The Commission having considered the matter and having 

determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent has 
violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty ( 60) days, and having duly considered the 
comments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to 
Section 2.34 of its Rules, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent GeoCities, is a corporation organized, existing, 
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
California, with its office or principal place of business located at 
1918 Main Street, Suite 300, Santa Monica, California. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the proceeding is in the public interest. 
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For purposes of this order, the following definitions shall apply: 

1. "Child'' or "children" shall mean a person of age twelve (12) 
or under. 

2. "Parents" or "parental" shall mean a legal guardian, 
including, but not limited to, a biological or adoptive parent. 

3. "Personal identifying information" shall include, but is not 
limited to, first and last name, home or other physical address (e.g., 
school), e-mail address, telephone number, or any information that 
identifies a specific individual, or any information which when tied 
to the above becomes identifiable to a specific individual. 

4. "Disclosure" or "disclosed to third party(ies)" shall mean (a) 
the release of information in personally identifiable form to any other 
individual, firm, or organization for any purpose or (b) making 
publicly available such information by any means including, but not 
limited to, public posting on or through home pages, pen pal services, 
e-mail services, message boards, or chat rooms. 

5. "Clear(ly) and prominent(ly)" shall mean in a type size and 
location that are not obscured by any distracting elements and are 
sufficiently noticeable for an ordinary consumer to read and 
comprehend, and in a typeface that contrasts with the background 
against which it appears. 

6. "Archived'' database shall mean respondent's off-site "back
up" computer tapes containing member profile information and 
GeoCities Web site information. 

7. "Electronically verifiable signature" shall mean a digital 
signature or other electronic means that ensures a valid consent by 

. requiring: (1) authentication (guarantee that the message has come 
from the person who claims to have sent it); (2) integrity (proof that 
the message contents have not been altered, deliberately or 
accidentally, during transmission); and (3) non-repudiation (certainty 
that the sender of the message cannot later deny sending it). -

8. "Express parental consent" shall mean a parent's affirmative 
agreement that is obtained by any of the following means: ( 1) a 
signed statement transmitted by postal mail or facsimile; (2} 
authorizing a charge to a credit card via a secure server; (3) e-mail 
accompanied by an electronically verifiable signature; ( 4) a procedure 
that is specifically authorized by statute, regulation, or guideline 

· -----·- --
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issued by the Commission; or (5) such other procedure that ensures 
verified parental consent and ensures the identity of the parent, such 
as the use of a reliable certifying authority. 

. 9. Unless otherwisespec~fied, "respondent" shall mean GeoCities, 
its successors and assigns and its officers, agents, representatives, and 
employees. 

10. "Commerce" shall mean as defined in Section4 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

. I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsjdiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
any online collection of personal identifying information from 
consumers, in or affecting commerce, shall not make any 
misrepresentation, in any manner, expressly or by implication, about 
its collection or use of such information from or about consumers, 
including, but not limited to, what information will be disclosed to 
third parties and how the information will be used. 

II. 

·It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
any online collection of personal identifying information from 
consumers, in or affecting commerce, shall not misrepresent, in any 
manner, expressly or by implication, the identity of the party 
collecting any such information or the sponsorship of any activity on 
its Web site. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the online collection of personal identifying information from 
children, in or affecting commerce, shall not collect personal 
identifying information from any child if respondent has actual 
knowledge that such child does not have his or her parent's 
permission· to provide the information to respondent. Respondent 
shall not be deemed to have actual knowledge if the child has falsely 
represented ·that (s)he is not a child and respondent does not 
knowingly possess information that such representation is false. 
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IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the online collection of personal identifying information, in or 
affecting commerce, shall provide clear and prominent notice to 
consumers, including · the parents of children, with respect to 
respondent's practices with regard to its collection-and use of personal 
identifying information. Such notice shall include, but is not limited 
to, disclosure of: 

A. Wfiat information is being collected (e.g., "name," "home 
address," "e-mail address," "age," "interests"); 

B. Its intend~d use(s); 
C. The third parties to whom it will be disclosed (e.g. , 

"advertisers of consumer products," mailing list companies," "the 
general public"); 

D. The consumer's ability to obtain access to or directly access 
such information and the means by which (s)he may do so; 

E. The consumer's ability to remove directly or have the 
information removed from respondent's databases and the means by 
which (s)he may do so; and 

F. The procedures to delete personal identifying information 
from respondent's databas<i!s and any limitations related to such 
deletion. 

Such notice shall appear on the home page of respondent's Web 
site(s) and at each location on the site(s) at which such information 
is collected. 

Provided that, respondent shall not be required to include the 
notice at the locations at which information is collected if such 
information is limited to tracking information and the collection of 
such information is described in the notice required by this Part. 

Provided further that, for purposes of this Part, compliance with 
all of the foll9wing shall be deemed adequate notice: (a) placement 
of a clear and prominent hyperlink or button labeled PRIVACY 
NOTICE on the home page(s), which directly links to the privacy 
notice screen( s); (b) placement of the information required in this Part 
clearly arid prominently on the privacy notice scree~(s), followed on 
the same screen(s) with a button that must be clicked on to make it 
disappear; and (c)' at each location on the-site at which any personal 
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identifying information is collected, placement of a clear and 
prominent hyperlink on the initial screen on which the collection 
takes place, which links directly to the privacy notice and which is 

· accompanied by the following statement in bold typeface: 

NOTICE: We collect personal information on this site. To 
learn more about how we use your information 
click here. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 

corporation, subsidiary, division, 'or other device, in connection with 
the online collection of personal identifying information from 
children, in or affecting commerce, shall maintain a procedure by 
which it obtains express parental consent prior to collecting and using 
such information. 

Provided that, respondent may implement the following screening 
procedure that shall be deemed to be in compliance with this Part. 
Respondent shall collect and retain certain personal identifying 
information from a chtld, including birth date and the child's and 
parent's e-mail addresses (hereafter "screening information"), 
enabling respondent to identify the site visitor as a child and to block 
the child's attempt to register with respondent without express 
parental consent. If respondent elects to have the child register with 
it, respondent shall: (1) give notice to the child to have his/her parent 
provide express parental consent to register; and/or (2) send a notice 
to the parent's e-mail address for the purpose of obtaining express 
parental consent. The notice to the child or parent shall provide 
instructions for the parent to: ( 1) go to a specific URL on the Web site 
to receive information on respondent's practices regarding its 
collection and use of personal identifying information from children 
and (2) provide express parental consent for the collection and use of 
such information. Respondent's collection of screening information 
shall be by a manner that discourages children from providing 
personal identifying information in addition to the screening 
information. All personal identifying information collected from a 
child shall be held by respondent in a secure manner and shall not be 
used in any manner other than to effectuate the notice to the child or 
parent, or to block the child from further attempts to register or 
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-otherwise provide personal identifying information to respondent 
without express parental consent. The personal identifying 
information collected shall not be disclosed to any third party prior to 
the receipt of express parental consent. If express parental consent is 
not received by twenty (20) days after respondent's collection of the 
information from the child, respondent shall remove all such personal 
identifying information from its databases, except such screening 
-information necessary to block the child from further attempts to 
register or otherwise provide personal identifying information to 
respondent without express parental consent. 

VI. 

Nothing in this or~er shall prohibit respondent from collecting 
personal identifying information from children or from using such 
information, as specifically permitted in the Children's Online Privacy 
Protection Act of 1998 (without regard to the effective date of the 
Act) or as such Act may hereafter be amended; regulations or guides 
promuigated by the Commission; or self-regulatory guidelines 
approved by the Commission pursuant to the Act. 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That respondent GeoCities, and its 
successors and assigns, shall provide a reasonable means for 
consumers, including the parents of children, to obtain removal of 
their or their children's personal identifying information collected and 
retained by respondent and/or disclosed to third parties, prior to the 
date of service of this order, as follows: 

A. Respondent shall provide a clear and prominent notice to each 
consumer over the age of twelve (12) from whom it collected 
personal identifying information and disclosed that information to 
CMG Information Services, Inc., describing such consumer's options 
as stated in Part VII.C and the manner in which (s)he may exercise 
them. -

B. Respondent shall provide a clear and prominent notice to the 
parent of each child from whom it collected personal identifying 
information prior to May 20, 1998, describing the parent's options as 

_ stated in Part v:£1. C and the manner in which ( s )he may exercise them. 
C. Respondent shall provide the notice within thirty (30) days 

after the date of service of this order by e-mail, postal mail, or 

. ------- -~-----------
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facsimile. Notice to the parent of a child may be to the e-mail address· 
of the parent and, if not known by respondent, to the e-mail address 
of the child. The notice shall include the following information: 

1. The information that was collected (e.g., "name," "home 
address;" "e-mail address," "age," "interests"); its use(s) and/or 
intended use( s ); and the third parties to whom it was or will be 
disclosed (e.g., "advertisers of consumer products,." "mailing list 
companies," "the general public") and with respect to children, that 
the child's personal identifying information may have been made 
public through various means, such as by publicly posting on the 
child's personal home page or disclosure by the child through the use 
of an e-mail account; · 

2. The consumer's and child's parent's right to obtain access to 
such information and the means by which (s)he may do so; 

3. The consumer's and child's parent's right to have the 
information removed from respondent's 9r a third party's databases 
and the means by which (s)he may .do so; 

4. A statement that children's information will not be disclosed 
to third parties, including public posting, without express parental 
consent to the disclosure or public posting; 

5. The means by which express parental consent may be 
communicated to the respondent permitting disclosure to third parties 
of a child's information; and 

6. A statement that the failure of a consumer over the age of 
twelve (12) to request removal of the information from respondent's 
databases will be deemed as approval to its continued retention and/or 
disclosure to third parties by respondent. 

D. Respondent shall provide to consumers, including the parents 
of children, a reasonable and secure means to request access to or 
directly access their or their children's personal identifyfug 
information. Such means may include direct access through password 
protected personal profile, return e-mail bearing an electronically 
verifiable signature, postal mail, or facsimile. 

E. Respondent shall provide. to consumers, including the parents 
of children, a reasonable means to request removal of their or their 
children's personal identifying information from respondent's and/or 
the applicable third party's databases or an assurance that such 

~ 
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information has been removed. Such means may include e-mail, 
postal mail, or facsimile. 

F. The failure of a consumer over the age of twelve (12) to 
request the actions specified above within twenty (20) days after 
his/her receipt of the notice required in Part VII. A shall be deemed to 
be consent to the information's continued retention arid use by 
respondent and any third party. 

G. Respondent shall provide to the parent of a child a reasonable 
means to communicate express parental consent to the retention 
and/or disclosure to third parties of his/her child's personal identifying 
information. Respondent shall not use any such information or 
disclose it to any third party unless and until it receives express 
parental consent. 

H. If, in response to the notice required in Part VILA, res.pondent 
has received a request by a consumer over the age of twelve (12) that 
respondent should remove from its databases the consumer's personal 
identifying information or has not received the express consent of a 
parent of a child to the continued retention and/or disclosure to third 
parties of a child's personal identifying information by respondent 
within twenty (20) days after the parent's receipt of the notice 
required in Part VII.B, respondent shalfwithin ten (10) days: 

1. Discontinue its retention and/or disclosure to third parties of 
such information, including but not limited to (a) removing from its 
databases all such information, (b) removing all personal home pages 
created by the child, and (c) terminating all e-mail accounts for the 
child; and 

2. Contact all third parties to whom respondent has disclosed the 
information, requesting that they discontinue using or disclosing that 
information to .other third parties, and remove the information from 
their databases. 

With respect to any consumer over the age of twelve (12) or any 
parent of a child who has consented to respondent's continued 
retention and use of personal identifying information pursuant to this 
Part, such consumer's or parent's continuing right to obtain access to 
his/her or a child's personal identifying information or removal of 
such information from respondent's databases shall be as specified in 
the notice required by Part IV of this order. 

- ----- - - - ---- - ·-· · - - --
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I. Within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this order, 
respondent shall obtain from a responsible official of each third party 
to whom it has disclosed personal identifying information and from 
each GeoCities Community Leader a statement stating that (s)he has 

· been advised of the terms of this order and of respondent's obligations 
under this Part, and that (s)he agrees, upon notification from 
respondent, to discontinue using or disclosing a consumer's or child's 
personal identifying information to other third parties and to remove 
any such information from its databases. 

J. As may be permit~ed by law, respondent shall cease to ~o 
business with any third party that fails within thirty (30) days of the 
date of service of this order to provide the statement set forth in Part 
VII .I or whom respondent knows or has reason to know has failed at 
any time to (a) discontinue using or disclosing a child's personal 
identifying information to other third parties, or (b) remove any such 
information from their databases. With respect to any GeoCities 
Community Leader, the respondent shall cease the Community 
Leader status of any person who fails to provide the statement set 
forth in Part VII. I or whom respondent knows or has reason to know 
has failed at any time to (a) discontinue using or disclosing a child's 
personal identifying information to other third parties, or (b) remove 
any such information from their databases. 

For purposes of this Part:. "third party(ies)" shall mean each 
GeoCities Community Leader, CMG Information Services, Inc., 
Surplus Software, Inc. (Surplus Direct/Egghead Computer), Sage 
Enterprises, Inc. (GeoPlanet/Planetall), Netopia, Inc. (Netopia), and 
InfoBeat/Mercury Mail (InfoBeat). 

VIII. 

It is further ordered, That for the purposes of this order, 
respondent shall not be required to remove personal identifying 
information from its archived database if such information is retained 
solely for the purposes ofWeb site system maintenance, computer file 
back-up, to block a child's attempt to register with or otherwise . 
provide personal identifying information to respondent without 
express parental consent, or to respond to requests for such 
information from ·law enforcement agencies or pursuant to judicial 
process. Except as necessary to respond to requests from law 
enforcement agencies or pursuant to judicial process, respondent shall 

. I 
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not disclose to any third party any information retained in its archived . 
dat~base. In any notice required by this order, respondent shall 
include information, clearly and prominently, about its policies for 
retaining information in its archived database. 

IX. 

It is further ordered, That for five ( 5) years after the date of this 
order, respondent GyoCities, and its su£cessors and assigns, shall 
place a clear and prominent hyperlink within its privacy statement 
which states as follows in bold typeface: 

NOTICE: Click here for important information about safe 
surfing from the Federal Trade Commission. 

The hyperlink shall directly link to a hyperlink/URL to be provided 
to respondent by the Commission. The Commission may change the 
hyperlink/URL upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to 
respondent. 

X: 

It is further ordered, That respondent GeoCities, and its 
successors and assigns, . shall maintain and upon request make 
available to the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and 
copying the following: 

A. For five (5) years after the last date of dissemination of a 
notice required by this order, a print or electronic copy in HTML 
format of all documents relating to compliance with Parts IV through 
IX of this order, including, but not limited to, a sample copy of every 
information collection form, Web page, screen, or document contain
ing any representation regarding respondent's information collection 
and use practices, the notice required by Parts IV, V and VII, any 
communication to third parties required by Part VII, and every Web 
page /or screen linking to the Federal Trade Commission Web site. 
Each Web page copy shall be accompanied by the URL of the Web 
page where the material was posted online. Electronic copies shall 
include all text and graphics files, audio scripts, and other computer 
files used in presenting information on the World Wide Web; and 

Provided that, after creation of any Web page or screen in 
compliance with this order, respondent shall not be required to retain 
a print or electronic copy of any amended Web page or screen to the 

,. - ·- . 
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extent that the amendment does not affect respondent's compliance 
obligations under this order. 

B. For five (5) years after the last collection of personal 
identifying information from a child, all materials evidencing the 
express parental consent given to respondent. 

XI. 

It is further ordered, That respondent GeoCities, and its 
successors and assigns, shall deliver a copy of this order to all current 
and future principals, officers, directors, and managers, and to all 
current and future employees, agents, and representatives having 
responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of this order. 
Respondent shall deliver this order to current personnel within thirty 
(30) days after the date of service of this order, and to future 
personnel within thirty (30) days after the person assumes such 
position or responsibilities. 

XII. 

It _ is further ordered, That respondent GeoCities, and its 
successors and assigns, shall establish an "information practices 
training program" for any employee or GeoCities Community Leader 
engaged in the collection or disclosure to third parties of consumers' 
personal identifying information. The program shall include training 
about respondent's privacy policies, information security procedures, 
and disciplinary procedures for violations of itsprivacy policies. 
Respondent shall provide each such current employee and GeoCities 
Community Leader with information practices training materials 
within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this order, and each 
such future employee or GeoCities Community Leader such materials 
and training within thirty (30) days after (s)he assumes his/her 
position or responsibilities. 

XIII. 
--

It is further ordered, That respondent GeoCities, and its 
successors and assigns, shall notify the Commission at least thirty 
(30) days prior to any change in the corporation that may affect 
compliance obligations arising under this order, including, ·but not 
limited to, a dissolution, assignment, sale, merger, or other action that 
wol!_l~ result in the emergence of a successor corporation; the creation 
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or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent, or affiliate that engages in any 
acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed filing of a 
bankruptcy petition; or a change in the corporate name or address. 
Provided, however, that, with respect to any proposed change in the 
corporation about which respondent learns less than thirty (30) days 
prior to the date such action is to take place, respondent shall notify 
the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such 
knowledge. All notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified 
mail to the Associate Director, Division of Enforcement, Bureau of 
Consumer Protection, Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 

XIV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent GeoCities, and its 
successors and assigns, shall, within sixty (60) days after service of 
this order, and at such other times as the Federal Trade Commissio_n 
may require, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting 
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with 
this order. 

XV. 

This order will terminate on February 5, 2019, or twenty (20) 
years from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal 
Trade Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompany
ing consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the 
order, whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of 
such a complaint will not affect the dura.tion of: 

A . Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

- Provided, ~rther, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal 
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the 
order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on 
appeal, then the order will terminate according to this Part as though 
the complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
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deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 

CONCURRING STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER ORSON SWINDLE 

I have voted in favor of final issuance of the consent order in this 
matter because its provisions are appropriate to remedy the alleged 
violations of the law by GeoCities, Inc. However, I want to 
emphasize · that my support for these provisions as a remedy for 
alleged law violations in this particular case does not necessarily 
mean that I would support imposing these requirements on other 
commercial Internet sites through either legislation or regulation. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

ERNESTO L. RAMIREZ TORRES, D.M.D., ET. AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3851. Complaint, Feb. 5, 1999--Decision, Feb. 5, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits Emesto L. Ramirez Torres, 
D.M.D., and other dentists in Juana Diaz, Coamo, and Santa Isabel, Puerto Rico, 
from fixing prices and engaging in a boycott in order to obtain higher 
reimbursement rates for dental services under Puerto Rico's government managed 
care plan. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Steven Osnowitz, Gary Schorr, Michael 
Kades, Patricia Allen, David Pender, Robert Leibenluft, Anne 
Schenof, Daniel Ducore, Willard Torn William Baer, Louis Silvia and 
Peter Gulyn. 

For the respondents: Manuel Fernandez-Mejias, Hato Rey, Puerto 
Rico. 

COMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
as amended, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, 
the Federal Trade Commission ("Commission"), having reason to 
believe that the individuals named above, hereinafter respondents, 
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the 
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the 
public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges ~as 
follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Resp9ndents are dentists licensed and doing 
business under and by virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico. These dentists constitute a majority ofthe dentists in the 
contiguous municipalities of Juana Diaz, Coamo, and Santa Isabel, 
Puerto Rico. The respondents are: 

(a) Emesto L. Ramirez Torres, D.M.D., Calle Comercio #105, 
Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico; 

(b) Eric D. Frontera Roura, D.M.D., Calle Mario Braschi #7, 
Coamo, Puerto Rico; 
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(c) Emesto L. Ramirez L.V., D.M.D., Comercio #105, Juana 
Diaz, Puerto Rico; 

(d) Jaime R. Gierbolini Borelli, D.M.D., Jose I. Quinton #49, 
Coamo, Puerto Rico; 

(e) Adolfo L. Gierbolini Borelli, D.M.D., P.O.Box 261, Coamo, 
Puerto Rico; 

(f) Roberto L. Mateo Nieves, D.M.D., Calle Betances #12, Santa 
Isabel, Puerto Rico; 

(g) Miguel E. Rivera Mateo, D.M.D., Haciendas del Monte, Calle 
6 G-2, Santa Isabel, Puerto Rico; 

(h) Hector Renta Melendez, D.M.D., Calle Florencio Santiago 
#41, Coamo, Puerto Rico; 

(i) Migdalia E. Alvarado Burgos, D .M.D., Calle Santiago Iglesias 
#66, Coamo, Puerto Rico; 

G) Juan R. Rosario Ramos, D.M.D., Calle Comercio, Esq. 
Hostos # 116-C, Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico; 

(k) Jorge L. Rivera Rosario, D.M.D., Calle Munoz Rivera #47, 
Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico; 

(1) Jorge C. Munoz Mattei, D.M.D., Munoz Rivera#54-C, Juana 
Diaz, Puerto Rico; and 

(m) Raul D. Ortiz Escalera, D.D.S., Calle Baldoriaty#42, Coamo, 
Puerto Rico. 

PAR. 2. The acts and practices of respondents, including those 
herein alleged, are in or affect commerce within the meaning of 
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 45 . 

PAR. 3. The acts and practices of respondents herein alleged 
concern their agreements, combmations, and conspiracies to set the 
prices and . other terms and conditions under which they would 
participate in Puerto Rico's program tb provide medical, pharmaceuti
cal, and dental services to the indigent (the "Reform"), established 
pursuant to the Puerto Rico Health Insurance Administration Act of 
1993, Act No. 72, Article II. The Reform was intended to create a 
health insurance system to give high quality health care, including 
dental services, to indigent residents of Puerto Rico. The Reform is 
financed by the Commonwealth, Federal Medicaid, othet applicable 
Federal funds, contribution~H)y employers and individual employees, 
and income from privatization funds (such as ieases arid sales· of 
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government-owned health care facilities). To date, the Reform has 
been implemented throughout much of Puerto Rico, although it is not 
yet in place in San Juan and its environs, Ponce, or Mayaguez. The 
Reform currently covers 1.1 million individuals among the over 3.8 
million residents of Puerto Rico. 

PAR. 4. The Administraci6n de Seguros de Salud ("ASES"), a 
public corporation, implements and administers the Reform. ASES 
has divided Puerto Rico into regions, soliciting for each region bids 
from payers to organize and provide services for beneficiaries. ASES 
currently selects one payer with which to contract per region. That 
payer then contracts with providers, including hospitals, physicians, 
pharmacies, and dentists. 

PAR. 5. After reviewing bids from several payers, ASES selected 
La Cruz Azul to administer the Southeast Region of the Reform 
beginning October, 1994. Initially the municipalities of Juana Diaz, 
Coamo, and Santa Isabel were not included in the Reform, but ASES 
included them in the Southeast Region on December 20, 1995. The 
combined population of Juana Diaz, Coamo, and Santa Isabel is 
approximately 106,000 residents. 

PAR. 6. Absent agreements among· competing dentists on the 
price and other terms upon which they will provide services to third
party payers, competing dentists decide individually whether to enter 
into contracts with third-party payers, and on the terms and conditions 
under which th~y ~e willing to enter into such contracts. 

PAR. 7. Beginning in September of 1995, many of the 
respondents, in various combinations, sometimes including other 
dentists, met and discussed the impending expansion of the Southeast 
Region to Juana Diaz, Coamo, and Santa Isabel, and the terms and 
conditions under which they would agree to participate in the Reform. 
During these · meetings, respondents agreed to the price terms that 
would cause them to participate in the Reform, and respondents 
agreed .that they would convey their joint response to La Cruz Azul's 
request to each of them to participate in the Reform. Thereafter, a 
letter was prepared to present to La Cruz Azul, stating respondents' 
opposition to certain terms and conditions, including the amount of 
payment, which they wanted increased. The respondents threatened 
a boycott of the Reform program if La Cruz Azul did not address their 
demands. During this period of time, the respondents constituted a 
majority of dentists engaged in the practice of dentistry in the 
municipalities of Juana-Diaz, Coamo, and Santa Isabel. 
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PAR. 8. On December 14, 1995, the respondents met with 
representatives of La Cruz Azul, and presented their letter with the 
terms and conditions under which they would participate in the 
Reform, including price terms, for which they sought higher 
reimbursement. During the meeting with La Cruz Azul, and while a 
representative of La Cruz Azul was not present, the respondents 
discussed among themselves their response to the terms and 
conditions for participation in the Reform, and agreed to nearly 
identical responses. Each respondent provided La Cruz Azul written 
notice that the dentist would not participate in the Reform under the 
terms offered by La Cruz Azul. 

PAR. 9. The respondents refused to participate in the Reform 
upon its expansion·to the areas of their practices on December 20, 
1995, and communicated with the public that they would not accept 
its terms and conditions. Respondents in Juana Diaz placed an 
advertisement in a newspaper notifying the public that they would not 
participate, and some respondents conveyed their refusal to deal with 
the Reform in a radio interview. Because of this concerted refusal to 
deal, residents of Juana Diaz, Coamo, and Santa Isabel who were 
eligible under the Reform were not able to receive dental services 
from local providers. . 

PAR. 10. Dentists from Ponce advertised their willingness to 
accept Reform patients from Juana Diaz, Coamo, and Santa Isabel. 
In response, respondents sought to have the Colegio de Cirujanos 
Dentistas de Puerto Rico (the "Colegio11

) prohibit this advertising. 
The Colegib eventually found advertisements by one of the dentists 
from Ponce to be in violation of the Colegio's rules, and notified the 
dentist, who then stopped advertising that was targeted to residents of 
Juana Diaz, Coamo, and Sant~ Isabel. · 

PAR. 11. La Cruz Azul acceded to respondents' demand to raise 
the level of reimbursement of dental fees under the Reform. The 
respondents then agreed to participate in the Reform, effective 
February 1, 1996. 

PAR. 12. The respondents have not integrated their businesses in 
any economically significant way, nor have they created any 
efficiencies that might justify the acts and practices described in 
paragraphs seven through eleven. 

PAR. 13. The acts and practices of the respondents as described 
in this complaint have had the purpose, tendency, effects, and 
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capacity to restrain trade unreasonably and hinder competition in the 
provision of dental goods and services in Southeast Puerto Rico, in 
the following ways, among others: 

1. To restrain competition among dentists; 
2. To fix the compensation and other terms and conditions upon 

which dentists would deal with payers and participate in the 
Reform, thereby raising the cost of and limiting access to 
dental services to be funded by the Reform; and 

3. To deprive the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, payers, and 
consumers of the benefits of competition among dentists. 

PAR. 14. The combination or conspiracy and the acts and 
practices of respondents, as herein alleged, constitute unfair methods 
of competition in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S. C. 45. The acts, practices, and 
violations, or the effects thereof, as herein alleged, will continue or 
recur i~ the absence of the relief herein requested. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission ("Commission"), having initiated 
an investigation of certain acts and practices of the respondents, 
named in the caption above, and the respondents having been 
furnished thereafter with a copy of the draft complaint which the 
Bureau of Competition proposed to present to the Commission for its 
consideration and which, if issued by the Commission would charge 
respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondents, their attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondents of all of the jurisdictional facts set 
forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing 
of said agreement is for settlement purpose only and does not 
constitute an admission by respondents that the law has been violated 
as ~lleged in such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such 
complaint, other than jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and 
other provisions as required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and . 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violated the said Act, and the complaint should issue stating its 
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charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed it on the public record for a period of 
sixty ( 60) days, and having duly considered the comment received, 

. now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in 
Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues its 
complaint, makes the following jurisdictional fmdings and enters the 
following order: 

1. Respondents are dentists licensed and doing business under and 
by vi~e of the laws of the Commonwealth ofl?uerto Rico, with their 

.. names and principal places of business located at the addresses listed 
below: 

(a) Emesto L. Ramirez Torres, D.M.D ., Calle Comercio #105, 
Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico; 

(b) Eric D. Frontera Roura, D.M.D., Calle Mario Braschi #7, 
Coamo, Puerto Rico; 

(c) Emesto L. Ramirez L.V., D.M.D., Calle Comercio #105, 
Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico; 

(d) Jaime R. Gierbolini Borelli, D.M.D., Calle Jose I. Quinton 
#49, Coamo, Puerto Rico; 

(e) Adolfo L. Gierbolini Borelli, D.M.D., P.O. Box 261, Coamo, 
Puerto Rico; 

(f) Roberto L. Mateo Nieves, D.M.D., Calle Betances #12, Santa 
Isabel, Puerto Rico; · 

(g) Miguel E. Rivera Mateo, D.M.D., Haciendas del Monte, Calle 
6 G-2, Santa Isabel, Puerto Rico; 

. (h) Hector Renta Melendez, D.M.D., Calle Florencio Santiago 
#41, Coamo, Puerto Rico; 

(i) ·MigdaliaE. Alvarado Burgos, D.M.D., Calle Santiago Iglesias 
#66, Coamo, Puerto Rico; 

G) Juan R. · Rosario Ramos, ·D.M.D., Calle Comercio, Esq. 
Hostos # 16 Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico; 

(k) Jorge L. Rivera Rosario, D.M.D., Calle Munoz Rivera #47, 
Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico; 

(1) Jorge C. Munoz Mattei, D.M.D., Calle Munoz Rivera #54-C, 
Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico; and 

(m)RaulD. Ortiz Escalera, D .D.S., CalleBaldoriaty#42, Coamo, 
Puerto Rico. 
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding 

· is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That, for the purposes of this order, the following 
defmitions shall apply: 

A. "Payer" means any person that purchases, reimburses for, or 
otherwise pays for all or part of any health care services for itself or 
for any other person. Payer includes, but is not limited to, any health 
insurance company; preferred provider organization; prepaid hospital, 
medical, or other health service plan; health maintenance organiza
tion; government health benefits program; employer or other person 
providing or administering self-insured health benefits programs; and 
patients who purchase health care for themselves. 

B. "Person" means both natural persons and artificial persons, 
including, but not limited to, corporations, unincorporated entities, 
and governinents. 

C. "Provider" means any person that supplies health care services 
to any other person, including, but not limited to, dentists, physicians, 
pharmacies, hospitals, and clinics. 

D. "Qualified risk-sharing} oint arrangement" means an arrange
ment to provide dental services in which ( 1) the arrangement does not 
restrict the ability, or facilitate the refusal, of provi~ers participating 
in the arrangement to deal with payers individually or through any 
other arrangement, and (~) all providers participating in the 
arrangement share substantial financial risk from their participation 
in the arrangement through: (a) the provision of services to payers at 
a capitated rate; (b) the provision of services for a predetermined 
percentage of premium or revenue from payers; (c) the use of 
significant financial incentives (e.g. , substantial withholds) for its 
participating providers, as a group, to achieve specified cost
containment goals; or (d) the provision of a complex or extended 
course of treatment that requires the substantial coordination of care 
by different types of providers offering a complementary mix of 
services, for a fixed, predetermined payment, where the costs of that 
course of treatment for any individual patient can vary greatly due to 
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the individual patient's condition, the choice, complexity, or length of 
treatment, or other factors. 

E. "Qualified clinically-integrated joint arrangement" means an 
arrangement to provide dental services in which (1) the arrangement 
does not restrict the· ability, or facilitate the refusal, of providers 
participating in the arrangement to deal with payers individually or 
through any other arrangement, and (2) all providers participating in 
the arrangement participate in a,ctive and ongoing programs of the 
arrangement to evaluate and modify the practice patterns of, and 
create a high degree of interdependence and cooperation among, the 

. providers participating in the arrangement, in order to control costs 
and ensure quality of the services provided through the arrangement. 

F. "Reimbursement" means any payment, whether cash or non
cash, or other benefit received for the provision of dental goods and 
services. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That each respondent, directly or indirectly, 
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the 
provision of dental goods and services in or affecting commerce, as 
"commerce" is defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act, 15 U.S.C. 44, cease and desist from: 

A. Entering into, adhering to, participating in, maintaining, 
organizing, implementing, enforcing, or otherwise facilitating any 
combination, conspiracy, agreement, or understanding to: 

1. Negotiate on behalf of any other dentist with any payer or 
provider; 

2. Deal or refuse to deal with, boycott or threaten to boycott, any 
payer or provider; or _ 

3. Determine any terms, conditions, or requirements upon which 
dentists deal with any payer or provider, including, but not 
limited to, terms of reimbursement. 

B. Encouraging, advising, pressuring, inducing, or attempting to 
induce any person to engage in any action that would be prohibited if 
the pe.rson were subject to this order. 

r-• w• -
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Provided that nothing in this order shall be construed to prohibit 
any agreement or c~mduct by any respondent that is reasonably 
necessary to form, facilitate, manage, operate, or participate in: 

(a) A qualified risk-sharing joint arrangement; or 
(b) A qualified clinically integrated joint arrangement, if the 

applicable respondent has provided the prior notification(s) as 
required by this paragraph (b). Such prior notification must be filed 
with the Secretary of the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to 
forming; facilitating; managing; operating; participating in; or taking 
any action, other than planning, in furtherance of any joint arrange
ment requiring such notice ("first waiting period"), and shall include 
for such arrangement the identity of each participant, the location or 
area of operation, a copy of the agreement and ariy supporting 
organizational documents, a description of its purpose or function, a 
description of the nature and extent of the integration expected to be 
achieved and the anticipated resulting efficiencies, an explanation of 
the relationship of any agreement on reimbursement to furthering the 
integration and achieving the expected efficiencies, and a description 
of any procedures proposed to be implemented to limit possible 
anticompetitive effects resulting from such agreement(s). If, within 
the first waiting period, a representative of the Commission makes a 
written request for additional information, the applicable respondent 
shall not form; facilitate; manage; operate; participate in; or take any 
action, other than planning, in furtherance of such joint arrangement 
until thirty (30) days after substantially complying with such request 
for additional information ("second waiting period") or such shorter 
waiting period as may be granted by letter from the Bureau of 
Competition. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That each respondent shall, within thirty (30) 
days after the date on which this order becomes fmal, distribute by 
first -class mail a copy: of tl?.is order and the accompanying complaint, 
as well as certified Spanish translations thereof, to each payer or 
provider who, at any time since January 1, 1995, has communicated 
any desire, willingness, or interest in contracting for dentists' goods 
and services with the respondent. 

·· ·· ··- -- - -
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IV. 

It i~ further ordered, That: 
'·-' - , 

A. Within sixty ( 60) days after the date this order becomes final, 
each respondent shall submit to the Commission a verified written 
report setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it intends 
to comply, is complying, and has complied with paragraphs. II and III 
ofthis order. 

B. One (1) year from the date this order becomes final, annually 
for the next five (5) years on the anniversary of the date this order 
becomes final, and at other times as the Commission may require, 
each respondent shall file a verified written report with the 
Commission setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it 
has complied and is complying with paragraphs II and III of this 
order. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That, for the purpose of determining or 

securing compliance with this order, upon written request, each 
respondent shall permit any duly authorized representative of the 
Commission: 

A. Access, during office hours and in the presence of counsel, to 
inspect and copy all books, ledgers, ~ccounts, correspondenc.e, 
memoranda, calendars, and other records and documents in the 
possession or under the control of respondent relating to any matter 
contained in this order; and 

B. Upon five business days' notice to a respondent, and without 
restraint or interference from that respondent, to interview that 
respondent or any employee or representative of that respondent. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That this order shall terminate on 
February 5, 2019. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

ALLEGHANY CORPORATION 

MODIFYING ORDER IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 7 OF THECLA YTON ACT AND SEC. 5 OF THE 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3335. Consent Order, July I 1, /991-Modi.fying Order, Feb. 11, 1999 

This order reopens a 1991 consent order -- that required Alleghany Corporation to 
divest certain rights and interests in title plants and back plants to a Corrunission
approved acquirer, and, for ten years, to obtain Commission approval before 
acquiring certain related assets -- and this order modifies the consent order by 
relieving Alleghany of its compliance obligations, under paragraphs VI, VII, 
VIII.B., IX and X, since Alleghany restructured itself and is no longer engaged in 
the title plant/back plant business. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Pamela Gill and Roberta Baruch. 
For the respondents : John C. Christie, Jr., Hale & Dorr, 

Washington, D.C. 

ORDER REOPENING AND MODIFYING ORDER 

On October 14, 1998, respondent Alleghany Corporation 
("Alleghany") filed a Petition to Reopen and Modify Consent Order 
("Petition"), pursuant to Section 5(b) of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(b), and Section 2.51 of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 16 CFR 2.51. In its 
Petition, Alleghany requests that the Commission reopen the order in 
Docket No. C-3335 ("Order") to relieve Alleghany of its compliance 
obligations under Paragraphs VI, Vll, VIII.B., IX and X, the only 
remaining operative paragraphs of the Order. 1 The Petition was 
placed on the public record for thirty days pursuant to Section 2.51 (c) 
of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. Paragraph VI 
of the Order prohibits Alleghany from acquiring forten years without 
prior notice to the Commission any stock,. share capital, or equity 

1 
In support of its Petition, Alleghany provided the affidavits of Robert M. Hart, General Counsel 

of Alleghany and Thomas J. Adams, ill, General Corporate Counsel of Chicago Title Corporation 
("Chicago Title") and of Chicago Title and Trust Company ("CT &T") ("Hart Affidavit" and "Adams 
Affidavit"). 
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interest in any concern that in tum has any direct or indirect 
ownership interest in a title plant or back plant servicing the same 
area, or acquire from any concern any assets (other than in the 
ordinary course of business) of, or ownership interest in, any existing 
title plant or back plant servicing any geographic area for which 
Alleghany has any ownership interest in a title plant or back plant 
servicing the same area. Paragraph Vll of the Order exempts from 
the requirements of Paragraph VI certain acquisitiOHs. Paragraph 
VIII.B . requires Alleghany to file annual reports respecting its com
pliance with the Order. Paragraph IX provides that the Commission 
shall have access to specified records and officers and personnel of 
Alleghany. Paragraph X requires that Alleghany provide prior notice 
of any changes that may affect compliance obligations arising out of 
the Order. 2 These Order provisions expire by their own terms on July 
23, 2001, ten years after the Order became final. 3 Alleghany asserts 
that the purpose of the Order is to preserve competition in the 
provision oftitle plant/back plant information. Since Alleghany is no 
longer, directly or indirectly, in the title plant/back plant business, the 
prohibitions and requirements of the Order as to Alleghany serve no 
useful purpose. According to Alleghany, the Order now places 
responsibility upon Alleghany for the actions or inaction of other 
firms that Alleghany, since the spin-off, no longer controls.4 

The changes of fact alleged by Alleghany include the fact that 
Alleghany restructured itself by forming an independent publicly
traded corporation named Chicago Title Corporation ("Chicago 
Title"). Chicago Title includes Alleghany's title insurance and real 
estate related services business. On June 17, 1998, Alleghany spun
off Chicago Title ("Spin-Off').5 The Spin-Off was accomplished 
through a pro rata distribution to Alleghany stockholders; specifically, 
three shares of Chicago Title stock were distributed for each share of 

2 
114 FTC 385 (1991). By an order issued June 27, 1996, the Commission reopened and modified 

the Order resulting in, among other things, certain modifications of the prior notice provisions contained 
in paragraph VI ofthe original Order. 121 FTC 934 (1996). 

3 
, Order~~ VI, VII, VIII.B., IX, X. 

4 p . . 5 et1t10n at . 

5 
Prior to the Spin-Off, Alleghany was the sole owner of Chicago Title and Trust Company 

("CT&T"). CT&T is the sole owner of Chicago Title Insurance Company ("Chicago Title Insurance"), 
Ticor Title Insurance Company of California ("Ticor") and Security Union Title Insurance Company 
("STI"). Chicago Title Insurance, Ticor and ST! are engaged in the title plant/back plant business. 
Chicago T itle is a newly formed holding company for these former Alleghany subsidiaries. 
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Alleghany common stock outstanding as of the record date of June 
10, 1998. On the effective date of the Spin-Off, the largest individual 
stockholder of Alleghany held no more than 12.5% of the total 
amount of Alleghany stock outstanding. None of the executive 
officers of Chicago Title holds any present position with Alleghany. 
The Board of Directors of Chicago Title consists· of fourteen 
directors. Although certain of these Board members hold positions 
with Alleghany, the substantial majority of the Board -has no 
connection with Alleghany. Only two directors are executive officers 
of Alleghany, and one of those directors is also a ·director of 
Alleghany. Two other directors are also directors of Alleghany and 
a third is an executive officer of Alleghany Asset Management, Inc. 
("AAM"), an Alleghany subsidiary which has never been in the 
business oftitle insurance. The remaining directors are either officers 
of Chicago Title or outside directors unaffiliated in any way with 
Alleghany.6 

Section 5(b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 
U.S. C. 45(b), provides that the Commission shall reopen an order to 
consider whether it should be modified if the respondent "makes a 
satisfactory showing that changed conditions of law or fact" so 
require. A satisfactory showing sufficient to require reopening is 
made when a request to reopen identifies significant changes in 
circumstances and shows that the changes eliminate the need for the 
order or make continued application of it inequitable or harmful to 
competition. 7 

Section S(b) also provides that the Commission may modify an 
order when, although changed circumstances would not require 
reopening, the Commission determines that the public interest so 

6 
See Petition at 2-5; 11 3-11 Hart Affidavit;,, 1-6 Adams Affidavit Prior to the Spin-Off; AAM 

was a subsidiary of CT &T which conducted the financial services business of CT &T. CT &T 
distributed the stock of AAM to Alleghany because Alleghany chose to retain the financial services 
business, while it spun off the title insurance and real estate services business. While Alleghany and 
Chicago Title have entered into certain administrative agreements to define their ongoing relationship, 
and to allocate responsibility for past obligations and certain obligations that might arise in the future, 
these agreements do not give· Alleghany responsibility for management of Chicago Title or its 
subsidiaries. Petition at 4. 

7 S. Rep. No. 96-500, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 9 (1979) (significant changes or changes causing 
unfair disadvantage); Louisiana-Pacific Corp., Docket No. C-2956, Letter to John C. Hart (June 5, 
1~86), at 4 (unpublished) ("Hart Letter"). See also United States v.. Louisiana-Pacific Corp., 967 F.2d 
1372, 1376-77 (9th Cir. 1992) ("A decision to reopen does not necessarily entail a decision to modify 
the order. Reopening may occur even where the petition itself does not plead facts requiring 
modification."). 
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requires. Respondents are therefore invited in petitions to reopen to 
show how the public interest warrants the requested modification. 8 

The language of Section 5(b) plainly anticipates that the burden 
is on the petitioner to make a "satisfactory showing" of changed 
conditions to obtain reopening of the order. The legislative history 
also makes clear that the petitioner has the burden of showing, other 
than by conclusory statements, why an order should be modified. The 
Commission "may properly decline to reopen an order if a request is 
merely conclusory or otherwise fails to ~et forth specific facts 
demonstrating in detail the nature of the changed conditions and the 
reasons why these changed conditions require the requested 
modification of the order. "9 If the Commission determines that the 
petitioner has made the necessary showing, the Commission must 
reopen the order to consider whether modification is required and, if 
so, the nature and extent of the modification. The Commission is not 
required to reopen the order, however, if the petitioner fails to meet 
its burden of making the satisfactory showing required by the statute.· 
The petitioner's burden is not a light one in view of the public interest 
in repose and the finality of Commission orders. 10 However, if the 
Commission denies relief, it must provide a sufficient explanation of 
its reasons for the denial. 11 

Upon consideration of Alleghany's request and other information, 
the Commission fmds pursuant to Section 2.51 of the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure, that changed conditions of fact 
warrant reopening and modification of the Order to set aside the 
aforementioned provisions as to Alleghany. As a result of the Spin
Off, Alleghany is no longer engaged in the title plant/back plant 
business which gave rise to the Order and has stated that it has no 
present intent to re-enter that business in the future. In addition, 
Alleghany is not in a position to oversee the management of Chicago 
Title. Therefore, there are no longer competitive concerns that would 
justify the need for prior notice for any acquisition that Alleghany 

8 
Alleghany has based its request upon changed conditions of fact and not the public interest 

standard for reopening and mo<!if)'ing orders. 

9 
S. Rep. No. 96-500, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 9-10 (1979); see also Rule 2.51(b) (requiring 

affidavits in support of petitions to reopen and modifY). 

10 
See Federated Department Stores, Inc. v. Moitie, 425 U.S. 394 (1981) (strong public interest 

considerations support repose and finality). 

11 
United States v. Louisiana-Pacific Corp., 754 F.2d 1445 (9th Cir. 1985). 
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may wish to make of a title plant/back plant business. In relieving 
Alleghany of its compliance obligations under the aforementioned 
paragraphs, the Commission notes that Chicago Title, as a successor 
corporation, remains bound by the terms of the Order for its duration 
and that Chicago Title has submitted an affidavit specifically 
acknowledging that it is bound by the Order as successor. 12 

Accordingly, It is ordered, That this matter be, and it hereby is, 
reopened and that the Commission's Order be, and it hereby is, 
modified to relieve Alleghany of its compliance obligations under 
Paragraphs VI, VII, VIII.B., IX and X as of the effective date of this 
order. 

12 
Petition at 6; 'lf6 Adams Affidavit. 

,__ ____ ___ --·-
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Complaint 

IN THE MATTER OF 

LAF ARGE, S.A., ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON ACT AND SEC. 5 OF THE 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3852. Complaint, Feb. 12, 1999--Decision, Feb. 12, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits the respondents from entering into 
any contract or agreement relating to the acquisition by Lafarge of any of the 
Holnam Acquisition Assets, in which the amount of any payment made after the 

. closing of the acquisition is calculated by reference to or dependent upon the 
quantity of cement produced or sold by Lafarge in any. market in the states of 
Washington or Oregon. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Joseph Lipinsky, John Kirkwood, Patricia 
Hensley, Shane Woods, Maxine Stansell, Virginia Davidson, Robert 
Schroeder, Charles Harwood, Kenneth Libby, Daniel Ducore, 
William Baer, Daniel O'Brien, J Elizabeth Callison and Roger 
Boner. 

For the respondents: Richard Favretto, Mayer, Brown & Platt, 
Washington, D.C. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission ("Commission"), having reason 
to believe that Lafarge, S.A., through an entity it controls, Lafarge 
Corporation (collectively "respondents"), has entered into an 
agreement to acquire cement production assets ofHolnam, Inc., that 
the agreement violates Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, and that the acquisition, if consum
mated, would result in a violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, and Section 7 of the 
Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 18, and it appearing to the 
Commission that a proceeding in respect thereof would be ·in the 
public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges as 
follows: 

A. THE RESPONDENTS 

1. Respondent Lafarge, S.A., is a corporation organized, existing 
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of France with its 
principal executive offices located at 61 rue des Belles Feuilles, F-

·- -· ··-·--------
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75782 Paris, France. Lafarge, S.A., is an international corporation 
engaged in the manufacture and sale of building materials: cement, 
aggregates, concrete and concrete admixtures. 

2. Respondent Lafarge Corporation ("Lafarge") is a corporation 
controlled by Lafarge, S.A., with its principal executive offices 
located at 11130.Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, Virginia. Lafarge is 
one of North America's largest suppliers of cement for residential, 
commercial, institutional and public works construction. Lafarge 
operates 14 cement plants in the United States and Canada and had 
sales of $1.6 billion in 1996. 

3. Holn~, Inc. ("Holnam"), headquartered in Dundee, MI, is the 
number one supplier of cement for residential, commercial, 
institutional and public works construction in the United States. It 
operates 19 cement plants in North America and had sales of $983 
million in 1996. Holnam is a wholly-owned subsidiary ofHolderbank 
Financiere Glaris, Ltd., a Swiss-based holding company. 

4. At all times relevant herein, respondents have been and are 
now engaged in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 1 of 
the Clayton Act,.15 U.S.C. 12, and ·are corporations whose business 
is in or affecting commerce as "commerce" is defmed in Section 4 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

B. THE PROPOSED ACQUJSITION 

5. On February 4, 1998, Lafarge and Holnam signed a Letter of 
Intent setting out the principal elements of a proposed transaction, 
whereby Lafarge would acquire Holnam's Seattle, Washington 
cement plant and related assets. 

C. RELEVANT MARKET 

6. The relevant line of commerce in which to analyze the effects 
of Lafarge's proposed acquisition of Holnam's Seattle cement plant 
and related assets is the manufacture, marketing and sale of portland 
cement. 

7. Portland cement is the essential binding ingredient in 
concrete. Portland cement is a construction raw material that users 
mix with water and aggregates (crushed stone, sand, or gravel) to 
form concrete. Portland cement is a closely controlled chemical 
combination of calcium (normally from limestone), silicon, 
aluminum, iron and small amounts of other ingredients. It is made by 
quarrying, crushing and grinding the raw materials, burning them in 
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huge kilns at extremely high temperatures and finely grinding the 
resulting marble-size pellets (called "clinker") with gypsum into an 
extremely fine, usually gray, powder. Portland cement produced by one 
.manufacturer is virtually indistinguishable from that manufactured by 
another. 

8. The relevant geographic market in which to analyze the 
effects ofLafarge's proposed acquisition ofHolnam's Seattle cement 
plant and related assets is the Puget Sound area of the state of 
Washington. This area, whose commercial center is the city of 
Seattle, consists of the portion of Washington state south from the 
Canadian border to the area just south of the state capital of Olympia 
(roughly halfway between Seattle and Portland, Oregon) and east 
from the Pacific Ocean to the Cascade mountains, plus two adjacent 
counties just east of the Cascade Mountains. The 13 counties in this 
market west of the Cascades are Clallum, Grays Harbor, Island, 
Jefferson, King, Kitsap, Mason, Pierce, SanJuan, Skagit, Snohomish, 
Thurston, and Whatcom, and the two counties east of the mountains 
are Chelan and Kittitas. 

D. MARKET STRUCTURE 

9. The Puget Sound market for portland cement is highly 
concentrated with only five suppliers -- Lafarge, Holnam, Ash Grove 
Cement Company, CBR Cement Corporation and Lone Star 
Northwest. The first four companies operate cement plants in or 
contiguous to the Puget Sound market. The fifth company, Lone Star 
Northwest, which is also a large user of cement, does not operate a 
cement plant in this area; instead, it imports cement into the market 
from Asia and South America and purchases cement from other 
suppliers in the market. Based on 1997 sales, the acquisition would 
increase the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index by 3 29 points from 2260 to 
2589. 

E. CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 

1 0. Entry under any of the three methods that an entrant could use 
to enter the Puget Sound cement market -- building a cement plant, 
building a rail terminal or building a deep-sea importing terminal -
would not be tim.ely,. likely or sufficient to offset reductions in 
competition resulting from the acquisition. 
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11. The minimum viable scale of a cement plant likely precludes 
new entry. The prevailing cement production technology demands 
large-scale production, relative to market size, in order to operate 
efficiently. This technology has but a single use--i.e., the production 
of cement. It cannot economically be shifted toward another use. 
Therefore, all returns on investment must be derived from cement 
sales. Because economic entry would require that a new producer 
capture a significant market share from existing producers, and 
because the costs of such entry would be -sunk, such entry is 
inherently risky. Current overcapacity, as well as announced 
expansions by existing producers, serve as additional deterrents to 
new entry. 

12. De novo entry into the Puget Sound cement market by 
building a rail terminal is also very unlikely. Cement producers that 
are not currently in the Puget Sound market are at least 800 miles 
away. If these producers shipped cement to Puget Sound via rail, they 
would encounter a freight cost of approximately $20 per ton. This 
cost, which is not faced by the current suppliers, would put the new 
entrant at a severe cost disadvantage. Moreover, these producers are 
currently operating their cement production plants at full capacity and 
selling this production near their plants. For these reasons, the price 
of cement would need to rise substantially from existing levels before 
another producer would find building a rail terminal economically
attractive. 

13. In order to enter the Puget Sound market via a deep-sea 
terminal, the entrant needs a terminal that can receive deep-drafting 
ocean-going vessels. Currently, and for the foreseeable future (more 
than twb years), the commercial ports in the Puget Sound area do not 
have such sites available. Thus, de novo entry via a deep-sea terminal 
is unlikely. 

F. EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED ACQUISITION 

14. The effects of the acquisition, if consummated, may be to 
substantially lessen competition in the Puget Sound cement market. 
Absent the proposed acquisition, Holnam likely would significantly 
increase the supply of cement to the market resulting in a decrease in 
cement prices. As originally structured, the proposed acquisition 
contains a contractual provision that imposes a significant cost 
penalty on Lafarge for quantities of cement produced at the Holnam 
cement plant in excess of the amount Holnam currently supplies to 
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the market. The proposed acquisition thus would give Lafarge the 
incentive to unilaterally restrict the output of cement at the Holnam 

. plant in order to avoid the additional contractual cost. This would 
prevent any increase in supply of cement to the market and thus avoid 
a significant decrease in the price of cement in the Puget Sound 
market. 

G. VIOLATIONS CHARGED 

.15. Lafarge's agreement to acquire Holnam's Seattle cement plant 
and related assets violates Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, and the proposed acquisition would, 
if consummated, violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission 
~ct, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, and Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as 
amended, 15 U.S.C. 18. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission ("Commission") having initiated 
·an investigation of the proposed acquisition by Lafarge Corporation, 
a corporation controlled by Lafarge, S .A. (collectively "Lafarge"), of 
the Seattle cement plant and related assets of Holnam, Inc. 
("Holnam"), and respondents having been furnished with a copy of a 
draft of c.omplaint which, if issued by the Commission, would charge 
respondents with violation of Se~tion 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, and violation of Section 
7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 18; and 

The respondents, their attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
-having thereafter executed an agreeme:pt containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by the respondents that the law has been violated as 
alleged in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violated the said Acts, and that a complaint should issue stating 
its charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the 
executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public 
record for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with 
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the procedure prescribed in .Section 2.34 ofits Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findirigs and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent Lafarge, S.A., is a corporation organized, existing 
:and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of France with its 
principal executive offices located at 61 rue des Belles Feuilles, F-
75782 Paris, France. 

2. Respondent Lafarge Corporation is a corporation controlled by 
L.afarge, S.A., with its principal executive offices located at 11 130 
Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, Virginia. 

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
·matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That, as used in this order, the following definitions 
:shaH apply: 

A. "Respondents" or "Lafarge" means Lafarge Corporation .and 
Lafarge, S.A., their directors, officers, employees, agents, representa
tives, predecessors, successors, and assigns; their subsidiaries, 
divisions, groups and affiliates controlled by Lafarge Corporation and 
Lafarge., S.A., and the respective directors., officers, employees, 
agents, representatives, successors, .and assigns of each. 

B. "Commission" means the Federal Trade Commission. 
C.. '"Holnam Acquisition Assets" means the .cement plant in 

Seattle, Washington, the cement distribution terminal in Vancouver, 
Washington, and the rock quarry in Twin Rivers, Washington, owned 
'by Holnam, Inc., which has its office and principal place ofbusin_ess 
located :at 6211 Ann Arbor Road, Dundee, Michigan; and the ro.ck 
,quarry on T.exada Island, British Colurribia, ·and the cement 
·dis.tribution terminal in-New W.estminster, British·Columbia, .owned 
by Holnarn West Materials., Ltd., a subsidiary :of Holnam, Inc .. 

JL 

It is further ordered, That respondents shall not enter into any 
contract, agreement, -er .understanding, 'relating to the acquisition by 
Lafarge of any or a:ll-of the Holnam Acquisition Assets, in ·which the 
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amount of any payment by Lafarge or Holnam made after the closing_ 
of the acquisition is calculated by reference to·, affected by, or depen
dent upon, directly or indirectly, the quantity of cement produeed or 

· sold by Lafarge in any market in the states of Washington or Oregon. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That, within thirty (30) d~ys after the date 
this order becomes fmal o'r within thirty (30) days after the. date on 
which respondents consummate the acquisition of any or all of the 
}Iolnam Acquisition Assets, whichever is later, respondents. shaLl 
submit to the Commission a verified written report setting forth in 
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with 
paragraph II of this order. Respondents shall include in their 
compliance report, among other things, a full description of the 
efforts made to comply with paragraph II of the order. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondents. shall notify the 
Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in 
the corporate respondents such as dissolution, assignment, sale 
resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, or the creation 
or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in the corporations 
that may affect compliance obligations arising out of the order. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That, for the purpose of determining or 

securing compliance with this order, upon written request, 
. respondents shall permit any duly authorized representative of the 
Commission: · 

A. Access, during office hours and in the presence of counsel, to 
inspect and copy all books, ledgers, accounts, correspondence, 
memoranda and other records and document's in the possession or 
under the control of respondents relating to any matters contained in 
this order; and 

B. Upon five days' notice to respondents and without restraint or 
interference from them, to interview officers, directors, or employees 
of respondents. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

MERCK & CO., INC., ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON ACT AND SEC. 5 OF THE 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3853. Complaint, Feb. 18, 1999--Decision, Feb. 18, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, requires Merck & Co., Inc. , a leading 
pharmaceutical manufacturer, and its subsidiary to maintain and make available an 
open formulary, containing information concerning the relative costs of drugs, and 
the respondents shall appoint or reappoint an independent committee with the 
authority to maintain an open formulary. In addition, the consent order prohibits 
Merck and Medco from sharing proprietary or other non-public information. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Karen Berg, Veronica Kayne, Michael 
McNeely, Naomi Licker, Roberta Baruch, Willard Tom, William 
Baer, Charissa Wellford, J Elizabeth Callison, Leslie Farber and 
Geary Gessler. 

For the respondents: Michael Sohn, Arnold & Porter, Washington, 
D.C. 

COMPLAINT 
. . . 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
respondent Merck & Co., Inc. ("Merck"), a corporation subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Commission, acquired Medco Containment 
Services, Inc., a corporation, now respondent Merck-Medco Managed 
Care, L.L.C. ("Medco"), a limited liability company subject to the 
jurisdiction ofthe Comniission, that such acquisition violates Section 
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S .C. 45, 
and Section 7 ofthe Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 18, and that 
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, 
hereby issues its complaint pursuant to Section 11 of the Clayton Act, . . 

15 U.S. C. 21, and Section 5(b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, stating its charges as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Merck & Co., Inc., is a corporation 
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State ofNew Jersey, with its principal office located at 
One Merck Drive, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey. 
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PAR. 2. Respondent Merck is engaged in the development, 
production and sale of pharmaceutical products, including Mevacor 
and Zocor, which are "HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors" used for the 
treatment of high cholesterol, and Prinivil and Vasotec, which are 
"angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors" ("ACE Inhibitors") used 
for the treatment of hypertension, high blood pressure, and heart 
disease. 

PAR. 3. Respondent Merck-Medco Managed£ are, L.L.C., is a 
limited liability company organized, existing and doing business 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its 
principal office located at 100 Summit Avenue, Montvale, New 
Jersey. 

PAR. 4. Respondent Medco provides pharmacy benefit manage
ment ("PBM") services to corporations, insurance companies, labor 
unions, Blue Cross Blue Shield organizations, federal and state 
employee plans, health maintenance organizations, and other 
members of the healthcare industry. 

PAR. 5. On November 18, 1993, Merck acquired all the 
outstanding stock ofMedco Containment Services, Inc., now doing 
business as Merck-Medco Managed Care, L.L.C., for approximately 
$6.6 billion. 

PAR. 6. At all times relevant herein, respondents Merck and 
Medco have been, and are now, engaged in commerce as "commerce" 
is defined in Section 1 of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 12, 
and are "corporations" who.se businesses are in or affecting commerce 
as "corporation" and "commerce" are defined in Section 4 of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

PAR. 7. A relevant line of commerce within which to analyze the 
effects of this acquisition is the provision of pharmacy benefit 
management ("PBM") services by national full-service PBM firms, 
and any narrower markets contained therein. Other relevant lines of 
commerce within which to analyze the effects of this acquisition are 
the development, manufacture and sale of pharmaceutical products in 
specific t~erapeutic categories, and narrower markets contained _ 
therein (including, but not limited to, the markets for HMG-CoA 
reductase inhil?itors and angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors). 

PAR. 8. A relevant section of the country within which to 
analyze the effects of this acquisition is the United States. 
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PAR. 9. The relevant market for PBM services by nationalfull
service PBM firms, and the relevant markets for pharmaceutical 
products in specific therapeutic categories, are moderately to highly 
concentrated. 

PAR. 10. There are substantial entry barriers into the relevant 
markets. Even if new entry were to occur, it would take a long time, 
during which time substantial harm to competition could occur. 

PAR. 11. As part of its PBM services, Medco maintains drug 
formularies, which are listings, by therapeutic category, ·of ambulatory 
drug products that are approved for use by the U.S. Food & Drug 
Administration, and which are used by pharmacies, physicians, third
party payors, and other persons, to guide in the prescribing and 
dispensing of pharmaceuticals. Merck pharmaceutical products are 
included on Medco's formularies. Medco also provides other PBM 
services, including claims processing, drug utilization review, 
pharmacy network administration, mail service, and related services. 
Medco negotiates with pharmaceutical manufacturers, including 
Merck, concerning placement of drugs on Medco's formularies, 
rebates, discounts, prices to be paid for pharmaceutical products 
purchased pursuant to pharmacy benefit plans managed by Medco, 
and similar matters. Medco thereby influences the prices of pharma
ceutical products and the availability of such products under the 
Medco pharmacy benefit plans. 

PAR. 12. The effects ofMerck's acquisition ofMedco may be 
substantially to lessen competition in the relevant markets in violation 
of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S .C. 18, and 
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 45, in the following ways, among others: 

(a) ;products of manufacturers other than Merck are likely to be 
foreclosed from Medco's formularies; 

(b) Reciprocal dealing, coordinated interaction, interdependent 
conduct, and tacit collusion among Merck and other vertically 
integrated pharmaceutical companies will be enhanced; 

(c) Medco will be eliminated as an independent negotiator of 
pharmaceutical prices with manufacturers; 

(d) Incentives of other manufacturers to develop innovative 
pharmaceuticals will be diminished; and 
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(e) Pharmaceutical prices are likely to increase and the quality of 
the pharmaceuticals available to consumers is likely to 
diminish. 

PAR. 13. Merck's acquisition ofMedco violates Section 7 ofth~ 
Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 18, and Section 5 ofthe ·Federal 
Trade .Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission ("Commission") having initiated 
an ·investigation .of the .acquisition by respondent Merck and 
Company, Inc., of respondent Merck-Medc.o .Managed Care, LLC, 
and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a .copy of 
a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Competition proposed to 
present to the -Commission for its consideration and which, if issued 
by the Commission, would charge respondents with a violation of 
Section 5 of .the Federal Trade ·Commission Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 45, and a violation .of Section 7 -of the Clayton Act, .as 
amended, 15 u.s~c. 18; and.l 

The respondents, their :attorneys, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter-executed an agreement containing a .consent .order, 
.an admissionby the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
-in the aforesaid-draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of.said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and _does not-constitute an 
admission by respondents that the law has been violate.d as alleged in 
such complaint, .or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, .other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and -other provisions.as 
required by the :Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter .and . . 

having ·determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violat~d the said Acts, and that a complaint should issue stating 
·its charges .in that -respect, and having ·thereupon accepte.d the 
.. executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public 
re.cord for a period of sixty ( 60).days, and having duly considered the · 
.comments re,ceived, ·now in further c<!mformity with the procedure 
prescribed in Section 2.34o.fits Rules, the·Commission hereby issues 
its ·complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters 
the following order: 

' 
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1. Respondent Merck & Company, Inc., ("Merck") is a 
corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey, with its office and 
principal place of business located at One Merck Drive, Whitehouse 
Station, New Jersey. 

2. Respondent Merck-Medco Managed Care, LLC, ("Medco") is 
a limited liability company organized, existing and doing business 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its 
office and principal place of business located at 100 Summit Avenue, 
Montvale, New Jersey. 

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That the following definitions shall apply herein: 

A. "Merck" means Merck & Co., Inc., its directors, officers, 
employees, agents, representatives, predecessors, successors and 
assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups, affiliates, partnerships and 
joint ventures controlled by Merck & Co.,. Inc., other than Medco or 
any other supplier ofPBM Services owned or controlled by Merck; 
and the respective directors, officers, employees, agents, representa
tives, successors and assigns of each. 

B. "Medea" means Merck-Medco Managed Care, L.L.C., . its 
managers, directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, 
predecessors, successors and assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, 
groups, affiliates, partnerships and joint ventures controlled by Medco 
other than Merck; all other suppliers of PBM Services owned or 
controlled by Merck; and the respective directors, officers, 
employees, agents, representatives, successors and assigns of each. 

C. "Respondents" means both Merck and Medco. 
D. "Com·mission" means the Federal Trade Commission. 
E. "Formulary" means a listing, by therapeutic category, of 

branded and generic ambulatory drug products that are approved for 
use by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration, ("FDA"), which listing 
is made available to pharmacies, physicians, third-party .payors, or 
other persons involved in the healthcare industry, to guide in the 
prescribing or dispensing of pharmaceuticals. An "Open Formulary" 
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is a formulary that allows the inclusion of any ambulatory 
prescription drug product approved by the FDA for use in the United 
States, which the P&T Committee (defined below) determines is 
appropriate for inclusion in such formulary. For purposes of this 
order, an Open Formulary may provide truthful information stating or 
indicating the benefits of drugs on the formulary. 

F. "Pharmacy Benefit Management Services" or "PBMServices" 
means services provided by a pharmacy benefits manager, such as 
formulary services, negotiation of ·rebates or discounts from 
pharmaceutical manufacturers, prescription claims processing, and 
drug utilization review. 

G. "Formulary Services" means the provision, development, 
establishment, management or maintenance of a formulary by a 
pharmacy benefits manager. For purposes of this order, "manage
ment" of a formulary includes the negotiation and administration of 
rebate or discount agreements with pharmaceutical manufacturers for 
drugs included on a formulary. 

H. "Merck Non-Public Information" means information not in the 
public domain that is provided to Merck by a supplier of PBM 
Services in connection with the supply of PBM Services and that 
directly or indirectly discloses actual, relative or proposed prices, 
discounts, rebates, other trade terms (including, but not limited to, 
returned goods arrangements, delivery arrangements, performance 
levels and guarantees) or similar terms or conditions of sale of such 
supplier of PBM Services. 

I. "Medea Non-Public Information" mean~ information not in 
the public domain that is provided to Medco by a manufacturer of 
prescription drug products in connection with the supply of prescrip
tion drug products and that directly or indirectly discloses actual, 
relative or proposed prices, discounts, rebates, other trade terms 
(including, but not limited to, returned goods arrangements, delivery 
arrangements, and payment tenns or schedules) or similar terms or 
conditions of sale of such manufacturer of prescription drug products. 

J. "Auditors" means 1) those employees of Merck whose 
primary responsibility is systematically inspecting, substantiating, and 
reporting on: the reliability and integrity of Merck's information; its 
compliance with laws and regulations; the safeguarding of its assets; 
the economical and efficient use of its resources; and the accomplish
ment of its established objectives and goals; and who regularly work 
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in the organizational subdivision of Merck with company-wide 
responsibility fot performing these functions, and 2) employees of 
independent-firms retained by Merck to perform one or more of these 
functions. 

K. "Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee'' or "P&T Committee" 
means a group of healthcare professionals, such as doctors, 
pharinacists, and pharmacologists, appointed for the purpose of 
evaluating preScription drug products for inclusion on a formulary. 

II. 

It is ordered, That: 

A. Within sixty{60) days frotnthe date this order becomes final, 
Merck shall ·cause Medco to, and Medea shall, maintain, disclose the 
availability of, -~md make avail-able an Open Formulary. Such Open 
Forrttulary shall provide informa:~ion concerning the relative costs of 
drugs Hsted on such fonnulary and such information shall be truthful 
and accurate. As of the date this order becomes final, the Medco 
"Universal ·Formulary," a copy of which is attached hereto as 
Appendix A, shall be deemed an Open Formulary that complies with 
this paragraph li.A. 

B. Within thirty (30) days from the date this order becomes final, 
Merck shall cause Medea to~ and Medco shall, appoint or reappoint 
an independent P&T Committee with the authority and responsibility 
to main:taln -an Open Formulary as required by paragraph II. A above. 
Such P&T Committee shall make -~all .decisions concerning the 
inclusro·n -o.f drugs on such Open Formulary, the exclusion of drugs 
from such Open Fomn.ilary, and the clinical and therapeutic advice 
and evaluation appearing in such Open F ortnulary, and shall -operate 
according to the fDllowing provisions: 

r. Such l>&T ·Committee shaH consist of -a:t least seven (7) 
members, all of whom shall be physicians; phartnacists, pharmacolo
gists, 'or -O'ther health care professionals. 

2. A majority of the P&T Committee ·shall ·consist of persons 
who aretiOteinployees,-o-fficers, directors,-or agents of, and who have 
no finandal interest in:·{ a) 'Merck, (b) Medco, -or--( c) any other.person 
Who has ail ownership interest in Merck or Medco; ;provided, 
however, that Medco ·may pay P &T Committee ·members Teasomible 
and customary consulting fees ·and/or honoraria for their services. 
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Any person who meets the criteria set forth in this subpar~graph shall 
be deemed an "independent" member of the P&T Committee. 

3. Each independent member of the P&T Committee shall have 
one vote on each decision of the P&T Collllll,ittee. 

4. All members of the P~T _Committee who are ~mployees, 
officers, directors, or agents of, or who have a financial interest in, 

'"" M~rck, Medco, or any other person who has an ownership int~r~st in 
Merck or Medco, shall not be entitled to vote on decisions ofth~ P&T 
Committee. 

5. All independent members of the P&T Committee. shall be 
appointed for two-year terms, except that the initial terms for 
approximately one-half ofthe independent members may be for fewer 

. than two y~ars if necessary to ensure that approximately one-half of 
the independent members' terms expire each year. At the expiration 
of their terms, or upon the occurrence of a vacancy, members may l?e 
reappointed, or new members may be appointed, by a majority ofth~ 
then-appointed independent members of~he P&T Committee. 

6. No independent member of the P&T Committee may be 
removed ex<;;ept for cause by vot~ of a majority of the independent 
members of the P &T Committee. 

7. In performing its responsibilities in maintaining the Open 
Formulary, the P&T Committee shall utilize only criteria relating to 
safety, efficacy, FDA approved indications, side effects, contra
indications, pharmacokinetics, patient compliance, physician 
follow-up requirements, effect on emergency room visits and 
hospitalizations, l~boratory tests, cost, ~nd similar objective factors! 
S~ch P&T Committee shall give no preference to the products of 
Merck, or of any other person with an owners.hip interest in M~dco, 
except on the basis of such objective criteria. 

8. Merck shall caus~ Medco to, ~nd Medco shall, cover the 
reasonable costs and expense~ of the P&T Committee, and M~rck 
shall cause Medco to, and Medco shall, indemnify the P &T 
Committee ag~inst any loss~s or claims of any kind that might arise 
out of its performance of functions under thjs order, except to the 
extent that such losses or claims result from misfeasance, gros~ 
negligence, willful or wanton acts, or bad faith. 

9. Medea shall maintain written records, for five ( 5) years from 
the date thereof, sufficient to show the basis and rationale for all P &T 
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Committee decisions relating to the exclusion of any products from 
the Open Formulary required by paragraph II.A. 

C. Merck shall cause Medea to, and Medea shall, accept all 
discounts, rebates or other concessions offered solely in connection 
with the Open Formulary by any manufacturer, seller or distributor of 
P.harmaceutical products included by the P&T Committee on the 
Open Formulary, and Merck shall cause Medea to, and Medco shall, 
ensure that all such discounts, rebates, or concessions are truthfully 
and accurately reflected in the information concerning the relative 
costs of drugs listed on such Open Fomiulary. 

D. Nothing in this order shall preclude Medea from offering any 
formulary other than the Open Formulary to any customer .. 

E. Merck shall cause Medea to, and Medea shall, provide a copy 
of this order to each·member of the P&T Committee on or before the 
date of each such person's appointment to such P&T Committee or on 
or before the date this order becomes final. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That: 

A. Merck shall not provide, disclose, or otherwise make available 
to Medco any Merck Non-Public Information; and 

B. Medco shall not provide, disclose, or otherwise make 
available to Merck any Medco Non-Public Information; provided, 
however: 

1. For the purpose of obtaining legal advice, Medea may provide 
Medco Non-Public Information to lawyers for Merck, on condition 
that such lawyers for Merck shall not disclose such Medco Non
Public Information to any other person at Merck not expressly 
permitted to receive the information under this Section III.B. and 
shall not use such information for any purpose other than providing 
legal advice; 

2. For the purpose of obtaining legal advice, Merck may provide 
Merck Non-Public Informatio.n to lawyers for Medea, on condition 
that such lawyers for Medco shall not disclose such Merck Non
Public Information to any other person at Medea not expressly 
permitted to receive the information under this Section III.B. and 
shall not use such information for any purpose other than providing 
legal advice; and 

-~------·---
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3. Medco may disclose to Merck auditors Medco Non-Public 
Information to the extent necessary to enable Merck auditors to 
perform their auditing duties in the ordinary course of business, on 
condition that such auditors shall not use such Non-Public 
InJormation for any other purpose and shall not disclose such Non
P\lblic Information to any other person at Merck not expressly 
permitted to receive the information under this Section III.B. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That Merck shall retain all documents and 
shall cause Medco to separately retain all documents, and Medco 
shall retain all documents, that relate to (A) the exclusion of any 
prescription drug product from the Open Formulary required by 
paragraph II. A above, (B) any preference or ranking accorded to a~y 
prescription drug product on the Open Formulary required by 
paragraph II.A above, or (C) statements or indications of discounts, 
rebates, or other concessions, as described in paragraph II.C above, 
for a period of five ( 5) years from the date such document is created 
or received. 

V . 

It is further ordered, That Merck and Medco shall disclose the 
availability of the Open Formulary as follows: 

A. Merck shall cause Medco to, and Medco shall, disclose the , 
availability of the Open Formulary to all persons who currently have 
an agreement with Medco concerning PBM Services or concerning 
the inclusion of pharmaceuticals on a formulary, by providing to each 
such person a written communication containing the following 
statement not later than ten (1 0) days after initiation of contact 
between Medco and such person regarding renewal or extension of 
such person's existing agreement with Medco: 

Medco maintains an Open Formulary that allows, subject to 
the determination of an independent Pharmacy and 
Therapeutics Committee, the inclusion of any ambulatory 
prescription drug product approved by the FDA for use in the 
United States. This Open Formulary will be provided to you 
upon request. 

-. -------·- --
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B. For a period of five (5) years from the date this order becomes 
final~ Merck shall cause Medco to, and Medco shall, provide in 
writing the statement set forth in paragraph V.A above to each 
prospective customer of Medco at the time of Medco's response to 
such prospective customer's request for proposal, or at the time of 
Medco's initial written formulary proposal to such prospective 
customer, whichever occurs first. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That respondents shall notify the 
Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in 
the corporate respondents such as dissolution, assignment, sale 
resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation,. or the creation 
or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation 
that may affect compliance obligations arising out of the order.· 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That: 

A. Within thirty (30) days after the date this order becomes final, 
respondents shall submit to the Commission verified written reports 
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have 
complied and are complying with paragraph II.B of this order. 

B. Within sixty (60) days after the date this order becomes final, 
respondents shall submit to the Commission verified written reports 
setting forth in detail the manner and form ill which they have 
complied and are complying with paragraph II.A of this order. 

C. One (I) year from the date this order becomes final, annually 
thereafter on the anniversary ofthe date this order becomes final until 
the order terminates, artd at other times as the Commission may 
require; tespol)dents shall file verified written reports with the 
Conimission setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they 
have complied and ate complying with this order. 

D. Respondents shall includ~in their compliance reports a copy 
of the Open Formulary required by paragraph II. A above, and all 
Written communications, internal memoranda, and reports and 
recommendations concerning compliance with the order. 

·. 
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VIII. 

It is further ordered, That, for the purpose of determining or 
securing compliance with this order, respondents shall permit any 
duly authorize4 representative of the Commission: 

A. Access, during office h_9urs and in the presence of counsel, to 
inspect and copy all books, ledgers, accounts, correspondence, 
memoranda and other records and documents in the possession or 
under the control of respondel}ts relating to any matters contained jn 
this order; and 

B. Upon five days' notice to respondents and without restraint or 
interference from th~m~ to interview officers, directors, or employees 
of respondents in the presence of counsel. / 

IX. 

It is further ordered, That this order shall terminate on 
February 18, 4006. 
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0 Merck-Medco 
Managed Care, Ll.C. 
A subsiiaryof M<n:l< & Co..l1c. 
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Dear Provider, 

The Universal Formulary is a list of selected FDA approved, prescription medications developed by Merck
Medea Managed Care's Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) Committee. In a totally coordinated 
prescription drug benefit program, the formulary can assist you in maintaining quality of care 'and cost 
containment for your patient's benefit plan. 

Our P&T Corrunittee is an independent group of distinguished health care professionals with various 
medical and pharmacological specialties. The P&T Committee reviews drugs in all therapeutic categories 
and evaluates them on such objective criteria as safety and efficacy. To ensure the integrity of the formulary 
for our plan sponsors and their members, the P&T Committee reviews new and existing drugs on a regular 
basis and revises the formulary accordingly. 

The Universal Formulary also includes specific information on the use of medications in the elderly that 
has been reviewed by an outside panel of geriatric experts. This information indicates those drugs that, in 
general, should not be prescribed to the elderly because they pose unnecessary risk. The Universal 
Formulary also provides information on drugs where the initial dosage should be decreased in the elderly. 

Providers, as important professional resources in the coordinated managed care process, are invited to offer 
suggestions for the improvement of the Universal Formulary. Please send correspondence to Merck
Medea Managed Care, L.L.C., Clinical Services Department, 100 Summit Avenue. Montvale, New Jersey 
07645. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Q Copyright 1998: Merck-Mcdco Managed Care. L.LC.: 
PAID Prescriptions. L.L.C.: and Merck-Mcdco Rx Services phannacies 

are subsidiaries of Merck & Co., Inc. 
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THERAPEUTIC CHAPTERS 

I. Anti-IDCectives 
1.1 Penicillins 
1.2 Tetracycl ines 
1.3 Ce pbalosporins 

1.3.1 First Generuion Cephalosporin< 
1.3.2 Second Geoeration Cephalosporin< 
1.3.3 Thin! Generuion Cephalosporins 
1.3.4 Caroacephenu 

I .<I Erythromycins & Otller Macrolides 
I.S Quinolones 
1.6 Sulfas and Related ~gents 
1.7 Urinary Tract Agents 
1.8 Aotivirals 

1.8.1 Miscellaneous Antivirals 
1.8.2 HIV/NOS Therapy 

1.9 Anlifungal Agents 
1.10 Vancomycin 
1.11 Miscellaneous Aoti-infectives 

1. 11.1 Miscellaneous Anti· iofecti ves 
l.ll.2 Aotiparasitics 
1.11.3 Antimal&rials 
1.11.4 Antimycobacterials · 
1.11.5 Aminoglycosides 

l. Antioeoplaslic:s & lmmUDosuppressant Drugs 
2.1 Antin~plastics & Immunosuppressant Drugs 

2.1.1 Alkylating Agents 
_2.1.2 Antimetabolites 
2.1.3 Androgens, Es~r<>gens, Hormones & Related Drugs 

2.1.3.1 Androgens 
2.1.3.2 Estrogens 
2.1.3.3 Hormones 
2. 1.3.4 Aoties<rogens 
2. l.J.5 Antiandrogens 

2. 1.5 Immunosuppressant Drugs 
2.1.6 Miscellaneous Antineoplastic Drugs 

2.2 Adjunctive Agents 
2.2. 1 Adjunctive Agents 

3. Autonomic & C!IIS Drugs, NeuroloJ:Y & Psych 
3. 1 Narcotic Analgesics 

3.1.1 Narcotics 
3 .1.2 Combination Narcotic:/ Analgesics 

3.2 Propoxyphene 
3.3 Non-Narcotic Analgesics 

3 .3.1 NS ... IDs 
3 .3.2 Salicylates 
3.3.3 MisCellaneous Analgesics 
3.3.4 Narcotic Antagonists 

3.4 Migraine & Clustec Headache Therapy 
) .4.1 Headache Thenpy 
3.4.2 Anti vertigo & Antiemetic Drugs 

3.5 An~parltlnsonism Agents 
3.6 Anticonvulsants 
3.7 Miscellaneous Neurot~gical Therapy 
3.8 Muscle Relaxants & Antispasmodic Therapy 

) .8:1 Muscle Rel;uants & Antispasmodic Agents 
3.8.2 Myastllenia Gravis 

3.9 Psychotllerapeutic ·Orugs 
3.9.1 Hypno~ic Agents 
3.9.2 Anti!lepressant Agents 

3.9.2.1 Tricylics 
3.9.2.2 MiS<;ellaneous Antidepres<ants 
3.9.2.3 MAO lnllibitol1 
3.9.2.4 Selective Serotonin.Reuptalcc lJlltibiton 

3.9.3 Antip<ychotics 
3.9.3. 1 Phenothiuines 
3.9.3.2 Butyrophenones 
3.9 .3.3 Miscellaneous Antipsychotics 

3.9.4 Miscellaneous Psychotllerapeutic Agents 
3.9.5 Anxiolytics 
3.9.6 Baroiturucs 

4. cardiovascular, HyperttRSioo & Lipids 
4.1 Antianhythmic AgentS 
4.2 cardiac Glycosides 
4.3 Nicrates 

4.3.1 Rapid Acting Nill'ates 
4.3.2 Long Actinc Ni~n~es 

4.4 Coagulation Ther.ipy 
4.4.1 Anticoagulants 
4.4.2 Antiplatelet Drugs 
4.4.3 Heparin 
4.4.4 Vitamin K 
4.4.5 Hcmciitatics 
4.4.6 Miscellaneous Coagulation Agents 

4.5 Aqtihypenensive Therapy 
4.5.1 \hiazide & Related Diun:tics 
4.5.2 Beta Blockcn 
4.5.3 Calcium Channel Blocke" 
4.5,4 ACE lnhibito" 
4.5.5 Adrenergic AntagoniStS & Re~ted Drugs 
4.5.6 Agents for l'lleochromocytoma 
4.5.7 Vasodilato!1 
4.5.8 Other Antihypenensive Combinations 
4.5.9 Angio1ensin II Recep1or Blocke11 

4.6 Lipid/CholeStecollowering AgentS 
S. ~nnatotogicalsfl'opicallllcrapy 

5.1 Topical CorticoSieroids 
5. 1.1 Topical Conicosreroids Group I 
5.1.2 Topical Conicosteroids Group II 
5.1.3 Topical Coniconeroids Group rn 
5.1.4 Topical ConicoSieroids Group IV 
S. t.S Topical ConicoSieroids Group V 
5.1.6 Topical Corticosteroids Group VI 
5.1.7 Topical Corticosteroids Group VU 

5.2 Topical Anestl)etics 
5.3 Therapy for Acne 
5.~ Topic~ Antib•cterials 
5.5 Topical Antifungals 
5.6 Topico! Antivirals 
5. 7 Bum Therapy 
5 .8 Topical Enzymes 
5.9 Keratolytic• 
-5. 10 Antipsoriatic:/Antisebormeic 
5.11 Topical Scabicides!Pediculicides 
S. t 2 Miscellaneous Dcrmatclogicals 

6 . Ear, Nose & Throat Medications 
6.1 lncranasal Steroids 
6.2 Miscellaneous Q(lC Prepar;ations 
6.3 Otic S&eroid.s!Amibiotics 
6.4 Miscellaneous.Agencs 
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1. Endocrine/Diabde< 
7.1 A"ntilbyroid Agcnu 
1.2 Thyroid Hormones 
7.3 Adrenal Hormones 
7.4 Miscellaneous Hormones 

7.4.1 Androgens 
7.4.2 Ovulatory Stimulants 
7.4.3 M~Uaneous Agents 
7.4.4 Gonado<ropin & Related Agents 

7 .5 Diabetes Thenpy 
7.5.1 Insulin Thenpy 
7.5.2 OTal Hypoglycemic Agents 
7 .5.3 Glucose Elevating Agents 
7 .5.4 Insulin Syringes 
7 .S.S Blood Glucose Monitoring Strips 
7 .5.6 Blood Glucose Monitoring Met<:rs 

8. Gasttw.nterology 
8.1 Ulcet Thenpy 

8.1.1 H2 Ant.agonists 
8.1.2 Prost.aglandins 
8.1.3 Other Ulc:ec Therapy 
8. 1.4 Protoo Pump lnhibitoo> 

8.2 Antidia.nfleals & Antispasmodics 
8.2.1 Antidiutlteals 
8.2.2 Antispasmodics 
8 .2.3 Combination Anticholinergics 

8.3 Miscellaneous GasrrointeStinal Agents 
8.3.1 Bile Acids 
8.f2 Digestive Eru.ymes 
8.3.3 Miscellaneous Gasrrointestinal Agents 
8.3.4 Antiemetics 
8.3.5 Bowel Evacuants 

9. Biotedlnolou Drugs 
9.1.1" Erythroid Stimulana 
9.1.2 Myeloid Stimulants 
9.1.3 lntenerons 
9. 1.4 Growth Hormones 

10. Musculoskeletal & Rheumatology 
10.1 NSAlDs 

10.1.2 Salicylms 
I 0.2 Gout Therapy 
10.3 Othec Rheumatologicals 

10.3.1 Conicosteroids 
1 0.3.2 Miscellaneous Rhcumatologieal Agents 
10.3.3 Muscle Relaxants &. Antispasmodic Thenpy 

10.4 Osteoporosis Therapy 
ll. Obstetric &c GynKOiog)' 

11.1 Oral Contneeptives & Related Agents 
11.1.2 Progestin Only 

11.2 Oxytecies 
11.3 Es<rogens & Progestins 

11.3.1 Progestins 
11.3.2 Es<rogens 
11.3.3 Esrrogen Combinations 

fl.4 Miscelloneous OB/GYN 
11.4.1 Drugs 10 Treat lnfertility/IVF Agents 
11.4.2 Vaginal Cleans<tiAntHnfectives 
11.4.3 Vaginal Antifungals 
11.4.4 Specialized OBIGYN Drugs 

12. Ophthalmolo:r 
12.1 Bet.a·Biockeo> 
11.2 Cholinesterue Inhibitor Miotics 
12.3 Dir<ct Acting Miotics 
12.4 Other Glaucoma Drugs 
12.5 Oral Drugs for Glaucoma 
12.6 Cycloplegic Mydriatics 
12.7 Non·SteroicW Anti-Inflammatory Agents 
12.8 V&Soconstrictor Decongestants 
12.9 Antibiorics 
12.10 Sulfonamide$ 
12.11 Steroids· 
12.12 Steroid-Antibiotic Combinations 
12.13 Steroid-Sulfonamide Combinations 
12.14 Sympathomimetic> 
12.15 Miscellaneous Ophthalmologies 
12.16 Aotivirals 

13. Re<piraiOry, Allergy, Cough &c Cold 
I 3.1 Antihiswnine & Antiallergenic Agents 

13.1.1 Antihistamines 
13.1.2 Adre nergies 
13.1.3 Corticosteroids 

13.2 Cough & Cold Therapy 
IJ.l.l Antitussive Combinations 
13.2.2 Expectorant Combinations 
13.2.3 OecongestantfAntihistamines 

13.3 Pulmonary Agents 
13.3.1 Xanthines 
13.3.2 Beta Agonists Oral 
13.3.3 Beta Agonists Inhalers 
13.3.4 Inhaled Corticosteroids 
13.3.5 lntrotasal Steroids 
13.3.6 Miscellaneous Pulmonary Ageoa 

14. Urologiols 
14. 1 Cholinergic Stimulants 
14.2 Anticholinergics & Antispasmodics 
14.3 Urinary Anesthetics 
14.4 Miscellaneous Urologicals 

IS. Vitamins, Hematlnic:s & Electrolytes 
15. 1 Vitamins & Hematinics 
!5.2 Coagulation Thenpy 

15.2.1 Anticoagulants 
15.2.2 Antiplatelet Drugs 
I 5.2.3 Heparin 
15.2.4 Vitamin K 
I 5.2.5 Hemostatics 
15.2.6 Miscellaneous Coagulation Agents 

15.3 Electrolytes 
1.5.4 Miscellaneous Vitamins, Hematinics & Elecrrolytes 

16. D;agoostlcs & Miscellaneous 
16.1 Miscellaneous Agents 
16.2 Smoking OetctTenu 
16.4 Miscellaneous Agents 
16.6 ltrigation Solutions 
16.7 Enzymes 
16.9 Local Anesthetics 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Universal Formulary is a lisr of FDA approved. prescription drug medications which wa.s developed by an independent Phannacy and 
Therapeutics (P&T) Committee comprised of distinguished ~eah:lt care professionals. Use of lhe formulary will assist in maintAining the 
quality of patient care and cost contairunent for the patient's drug benefit plan. Providers. participating physicians and phumacists, are 
requested to refer to the Universal Formulary when selecting prescription dn.ag therapy for eligible plan members. 

Physicians ace requested to prescribe medications included in the focmutary whenever possible. lnformation on gcriaaic prescribing 
provides suggested altemar:ives for prescriptions that may pose particular risk to elderly persons. 

The Universal Formulary is divided into major therapeutic categocies (chaptcn) for easy usc. Produas du.t arc: approved for more than one 
therapeutic indication may be included in more than one chapter. Formulary drugs are identified by generic names. Brand names arc 
included only forreference. Dependent upon the number of branded products. not all branded names an: identified. but arc deemed on the 
formulary. Due to the numerous generic and branded drugs in category 13.2, Cough & Cold Therapy, the fonnulary only lisu examples of 
medications in this &roup. 

FORMULARY MEDICATION COVERAGE 

All drugs included in the fonnulary are not necessarily· covered by each patient•s prescription drug benefit plan design. Patients should 
consult their policies or customer service Rprescntatives to detemUne specific coverage. 

• Approved Medicatious 

Only FDA-approved medications are eligible forcover3ge under the participant's or cmployc::r's policy. 

• Elfperimeotal lndi.cations 

Medications used (or experimental indications are not eligible for covenge. 

• Over·the-countu (OTC) MedicadoDS 

Most benefit plans do ~ot covec over-the-counter (non-prescription) medications. When a drug is available in the identical strength and 
dosage fonn as both a prescription and non-prescription drug, the prescription drug is usually not covered by the plan. ln these cases, 
providen should refer the patient to the equivalent OTC pcodua. ln some ins ranees, OTC medications ace lis~ in lhe Unive~ 
Formulary for reference puq><>ses only. 

• Prior Authoriz.ation 

Prior Authorization is necessa.cy for certain medications. Based on current medical information. the P&.T Commiaee has established 
clinical criteria for specific drug the.rap.ies that require the physician to prOvide pll.ient·spocific informa1ion before the dtug would be 
pe.rntined to be covered. Prior Authorized drugs often include those with potential (or significant toxicity. inappropriate use and 
exceptionally high cost. 

3 

- -·- -------- ---
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GENERIC DRUG SUBSTITUTION 

Gcn~ric drugs are increasingly available: as Jess coslly cquivaJcntS to bnnd name d.Ngs. Drugs which are available generically ue 
de<ignated in the fonnuluy by a p lus(+) sign. Bruld name chugs an: lis~ for rcferc~ pull'OS« ooly. Unless medically necessuy, 
physicians arc encouraged to allow generic substirur:ion when possible. When generic equivalents are ava.ibble. pharmac:isu are 
encouraged <o dispense generic producu unless othctWisc prohibired. 

173 

Most plan participants will have a lower copayment for generic ahemativcs. Some putic.ipants' plan designs may require generic 
substirution when an equivalent generic chug is availoble. In these plans, chugs whicb are available generically arc subject to specific 
reimbursement levels. such as Muimum Allowable Con (MAC) or Federal Upper Limi< (FUL) price "'imbunemenlS. Ocpcnding on the 
panicipant's plan design, if the patient or physician requcsu the brand name d<ug, the participant may be requi"'d to pay llle co5l difference 
be<wcen llle brand name chug price and the MAC or FUL "'imburscmen< price. in addition to the plan's copaymen< requisite>. In all 
instances, rhc pharmacist is rerninded to follow state regulations regarding generic .substitution. 

CO PAYMENTS 

The participant's prescription chug benefit policy detennines the applicable copayment for tile cov~ p.,scnptions. 

KEY TO SYMBOLS 

Symbols used throughout the document have these definitions: 

+ Use generic. brand listed for rcfe=ce only: MAC "'imbunemcnt applies to some or all dosage fomu and strengths. 
.. Use in tile elderly is associated with increased risk: safer alternatives may be available. If used. dosage should generally be lowen:d. 
+ Dosage reduction may be required in elderly patienl<. 

RELATIVE COST INDICATORS 

Wichin each category. dtug names are followed by a series o( one or more dollar signs (U) and/or one or more exclamar:ion pointS(!!) that 
represent the approximate cost (including. where appl icable. discounts or other cost containment factors) of dw prescription to the heaJdt 
plan. Such cost indicate~ are :eneraJiy based upon the estimated cost for a one-day supply of compa.nble dosage for each drug in the 
cai<gOI}'. although other bases for comparison may be used when appropriate. Example: 

s 
S$ 
sss 
ssss 
sssss 
SUSS! 
SSSSS!! 
SSSSS!!! 
SSSSS!!!! 
SS.SSS!!!!! 

4 

Less than S 1.00/day 
Less tllan S2.001day 
Less than S3.001day 
Less than $4.00/day 
Less ihan SS.OOiday 
Less than SlO.OOiday 
Less than SIS.OO/day 
Less than $20.00/day 
Less than $25.00/day 
Mo"' til an SlS.OOiday 
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l. ANTI-INFECTIVES 

1.1 PENICILLINS 

GENERIC BRAND lltLCOST 
NAME NAME VALVE 

+amoxicillin +AmodJ. Trimox. 
Polymo• 

+ampicillin +Pol)<'illio. Omnip<n. 
T«Kil1in 

•pcnici.llio VK +Pen-Vee K. 
Bccpcn·VK 

+d.iclou cillin +Oynapen S$ 

penkillinG W)<'UiiA sus 
procal0< (inj) 

amoxicillinfd avulanatt: Aagncnda S$$$$1 

• C&tbc.nici11in GcociUU. SSSSS! 

1.2 TETRACYCLINES 

GENJ;IUC 
NAME 

+doaycyclinc 

+tetncy.;line 
+minoc:yclinc 
dcmcclocydine 

RELCOST 
VALVE 

+Vibn.tnyciA, Bi~T&b. S 
Monodox 

+Sumycia. Advomycio S 
+Minocin. Oyudo SS 
D«lomycin S$SSS!!! 

1.3 CEPHALOSPORINS 

GENERJC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

REL COST 
VALUE 

IJ I nBST GENEBAI!ON CEPUALOSPQR!NS 
+ecphalexin +K.enu. Kdu.b lS 
+eephndinc +An,pcx. Vclosd U 
+eefad.rotil +Ouricc.f. Ultrxcf SS.US! 

l .l,2 S£COND GENERATION <:EPHAI.OSPORINS 

+ec(.KIO< .C.do< ssss 
cefpodox.ime 
cc:fp<ozil 
ccluroximc uctil 

v ..... 
Ccfzil 
Ccftio 

S.SSS.S! 
SSSU! 
SSSSS! 

UJ THIRD GENEBADON CEPUALOSPOR!NS 
cd i JCimo Supru: SUSS! 

IJ 4 CA88AC£PHEMS 

lorxltbcf L«abid SUSS! 

+Usc: 'cncric: brand NJnC lisccd forrc(c.rence oaly. 
• U5oe in the elderly is a.uociat.cd with lncteucd risk.. 
' Dou,&e ~duc:lion may be required in the elderly. 

s 

1.4 ERYTHROMYCINS & 
OTHER MACROLIDES 

GENERIC BRAND RELCOST 
NAME NAME VALVE 

...c..ryUvomycin base. +E·Mycin. Ery·Tob 
film ct. cnccric 
coued tAbs 

+<rydu<>mycin +Ef.S. EryPED 
Clhylsuc:cin.ar.e 

+c:rythtonaycin s~C.&nCC +Erythtocin s 
+<rydvom)'Cin .,..,.,. +Dosonc ss 
+EES w/su l( +Pcdiu ole sss 
+<ryWollJ)'CiA buc. +EilYC sss 

dclayccln:Jcue 
crythrom)<'ia polymu PC£ ssss 

coated 
W<lvomrclo Zldlton\u• suss 
diridllonlycin Oynabac sssss 
d v idvomycin Blulo SSSSS! 

1.5 QUlNOLONES 

GENERJC BRAND BEL COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

norlloudn Noroxio sssss 
cip."OOoJtacin C"IJI") SSUS! 
cnoucin Pcncucx SSSSSI 
tomcnoucln Ma.uquin SSSSS! 
k:vofloucin leOJ~qu ln USU! 
ofioJtac:in Aozio SSSSS! 

L6 SULFAS & RELATED AGENTS 

GENERIC BRAND RELCOST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

+1iUI(~uzolcJ +BIC1ri m. BIC1rim DS. 
uimdhoprim S<pcn..Scp<ra DS 

+sulfualuinc +Azul(tdinc 
+su.tr&.soxuole +G .. cris .. 
aisalfapyrimidine Triple Sulfa No. l 
sulfx ytioo Rcnoquid S$ 
sulfanilamide SutfaaU&tl"'idc ss 
sulfamcthouzolc c .. unot 'SSS 
+SU((&dia.tine +SulfodiulO< ssss 
+sultuouzole/ +Pedi.uolc SSSSS! 

crydwmycin 

,.use &cneric:! brand o.une lis\ed for reference only. 
• Usc In the elderly is UlOCilt.ed with lnc:re.uccl risk. 
+ Dos.t1c r.:duction may be: ~uircd in c.hc elderly. 
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1.7 URINARY TRACT AGENTS 

GENERIC BRAND 
NAME NAME 

+methtnaminc +Mandel&minc: 
mandelate 

+nirrofunnto in +M.ctodantin 
macrocrysl&Js 

+phenu:opyridinc +Pyridium 
pou.ssium citn~ Urocic-K 
~uimeU>oprim +f'n>loprim 
methenamine hippuntc Hii""><.Urex 
nill'O(urantoin Maavbid 

monohydnlc 
macroaysu.ls 

acetohydro~tamie acid Uthosw 
rWldb.ic.acid NeEGrnn 
nirrotunncoin FuRd.antln 

1.8 ANTIVIRALS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

Bltl\Nll 
NAME 

U.! MISCELLANEQUS AtfiDIIRAlS. 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

u 
su 

usu 
SSUS! 

.SSW!! 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

4 +lmllludinc +Sylt\nlCU'I:I. Symadine S 
rirn.t.nt.td.iQC: flu.nudinc W 
+ac-ydovir • Zoviru suss 
vUaeyclovit Vahrcx USU! 
famciclovi.r Famvir USU!! 
p.nclclovir Cytovenc SSSSS!!l! l 

Ill. Hm&ll!S lliEBA~:l 
delavlrdinc Rcscripcor S.S.S.SS! 
dicbnosinc (ddO Videx SSUS! 
lamivudinc f.pi'lit SSS.SS! 
nevlnpirv; Vir1munc SSU.S! 
su.vudine z..;, SSSSS! 
uk:iubinc (ddC) HrVID ssss·s! 
Udovudinc CAZn ·Rctrovir SUSS! 
indinavir Cri•ivan SSSSS!! 
nclfinavlr Vin,eept 'USU!!! 
riconavir N~i.r S.SSU!!! 

saquinavir lnvinsc SSS.S.S!!! 

+Usc sencric: brw~d name listed for reference only. 
... Usc in the elderly is usociated with incrusc.d risk. 
.&. Dosage reduction may be required in 1he etdcrl)'. 

6 

1.9 ANTIFUNGAL AGENTS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

¢scofuJvin, 
rniQ'ocrysWline 

piscofulvin. 
vtttamic:IUCT)'suJiine 

+nysutin 
cloaim.az:ole 
tccoc:on.a.zole 
&~npho 8 onJ su.sp 
nucOft&ZOie 
tcrbinafine 0<01 
itr.oonuok 
icrw::oau.ole soln 
flueyiOSine 

BRAND 
NAME 

Grifulvia V, Grisaa:W., 
FuJvicin UIF 

GrWctintJltn. 
Gris·PEG. 
fulvicla PIG 

+MycosQdn. Nilsw 
Myceluwche 
N't.tO<OI 
MJa.a:izone 
Dinuan 
Lamlsil 
Sporuo• 
Sporuq• 
Ancoboa 

R£LCOST 
VALUE 

s 
ssss 
ssu 
'UUS! 
SSSSS! 
U$U! 
S$S.SS!! 
SUSS!! 
SSW!!!! 

UO VANCOMYCIN 

GENERIC 
NAME 

vancomycla 

BRAND 

NAME 

Vancoc.ia 

R£L.COST 
VALUE 

tUSS!!!!! 

1.11 MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTI-INFECTIVES 

GENERIC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

R£L.COST 
"VALUE 

I I J J MISC£1 I.ANEOUS ANTI-lNf'ECTIVES 
dapsone O;qts:ooe S 
+ncomydn +Neomyeia 
chtonmphenicol Chi«<mycc.tin SU 
.+clindunycin .Oeocin HO ·u s 

1 n J. ~tml68:6smcs 
+mewnid.a.lole •Fb:Yl. Procostaf 
piperuinc Pipc.ruine 
+pyna<el +Antiminth 
iodoquinol Yadollin $S 

•mebcnduole +Venno,;. sss 
thi,abendazok Miataol su 
furazolidone furoKone SSUS! 
p&fDmornycin sulfate Huma1in SUSS!! 
iVe.nnectin Suomcctol SUSS!!! 
au.mniquinc: Vansil SSSU!!! 
pn.ziquamcl Biluicide USS.S!!! 
pentamidine N~pc:nt. Penwn SSSSS!!!! 

isc-thion.atc: (inh) 
a.1ovaquone 1\fep<on ·SUSS!!!!! 

diecbylcubunuine ·Hetnun USU!!!!! 

+Usc : eoeric: brand nAme lined for rcferenc:e onl y. 
• USe in the elderly is usocialcd wilh inc:rcued risk . 
4- Oous;c rcduc1ion m• y be: required in the c.ldcrly . 

175 
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!.! U AI'!JJMALARIALS 
prim.quine Primaquine 
pyrimethamine DU2prim 
+quinine sulfate +Quinn am 
dt.loroqui.ne An.Jea 
+hydroxychforoquine +Piaquc.nil 

syl(,do~nel 

pyrimethamine Fansid.ar 
mc.Ooquine Uriun 
chloroquinelprima.ql.line An.Jen/Prim..aquine 
quinacrine Atabrine 

I II 4 ANlJMVCOBACTER!A!.S 
do(az.imioe Ump~nc 

INH/ll6 N"wid 86 
+isouiuid +INH 
pyruinamidc Pyru.inamidc 
+rifunpin •Rifadio 
elbambuiDl Myambu!Dl 
lNWrifunpio Rifanute 
aminos.a.licylic add Puer 
cycloserine Scromycin 
c.dtiona.m.idc Tt'C'JC&U)(·SC 
INHirif&mpio/P"ZA Rifattt 
rifobutin Mycobutin 

I 11.5 AMINOGLYCQSIDES 
+neomyeia +Mycifndin·tabs 

ss 
ss 
sss 
UUS!!!!! 

ssss 
ssu 
ssus 
sssss 
SSSSS! 
USSS! 
SSSSS! 
SSSSS! 
SSSSS! 

2. ANTINEOPLASTICS & 
IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT 

DRUGS 

2.1 ANTINEOPLASTICS & 
IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT DRUGS 

CENER.IC 
NAME 

B!tAND 
NAME 

REI... COST 
VALUE 

AJI on.l medications in this category are lndudcd in the 
fonnuluy. The following arc enmple~: 

Z.l l AI.KY!.ATING AGENTS 
busulfan Myleru sss 
c:hlon.mbu<il Leukct>n ssss 
eyclophosphunide CytoUA. Neosu SSS$$! 
mdptu.Jaa Alkeno SSSSS! 
~~rtoeil musutd Uracil Musurd SSS.SS!! 
lomustine CccNU SSSU!!!!! 

2.1,2 ANUMETABOI.fTES 
+mcdw<rcuc.c +Rheunwrel. 

+Ouorou.r;~~:il 

rn.etUp(opwine 
+<:ytan.bine 
ftoxuridine 
thiotu-Wne 
fludanbioc: 

Methoctu&tc 
+Adrucil sss 
Purino<hol SSSSS 
+Cyw1.bine. Cytosar·U USSS! 
FUDR SSSSSI 
Thiopa.oine. 6-TO 
Aud>r.o 

SSSSS! 
S.SSU!!!!! 

+Usc 'e.neric; brand rwne listed for reference only. 
• Use in the elderly is U$0Ciated with inctused risk. 
.a. Dos.aac reduction nay be rc:qui~ in~ elderly. 

7 

l !J ANQROGENS ESJROGENS 
HORMONES & REJ .!.TED QRUGS · 

2.1.J.! ANQRQGENS 

l !J,l ESIJ!O<iENS 

+H.alotestin 
Tcslac 

ehlorotri.aniscne Txe 

l,!JJ HORMONES 
+mc:acstrol 

l,!J.4 Ai'ITIESTROGENS 
tamox.ifcn Nolvadex 
anutrozole Arimid.u 
ktrozole F<mon 

Z,!J,5 ANJJA1'1[lROGENS 
flulmUde Eulexin 
niJut&m.ide Nilandron 
bicalutatcUdc Casodu 

2.l-5 IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT QRUGS 
+aulhioprine +lmuran 

cyclosporine Sandimmune 
cyelosporinc Ncoral 

microe.mu!Jion 
m.ycophenoi.J.U! mofetil CciiCepc 
(Xrofimus .Pro:ral 

ss 
SSSS.S!! 

ss 

u 

ssss 
SSSSS! 
SSSSS! 

SSSSS! 
WSS! 
SUSS!! 

sss 
WSS!! 
S.S.S.SS!! 

WU!! 
SUSS!!! 

2. 1.6 M!SCE!.!.ANEOI!S AI'!I!NEOM ASTIC QR!J{jS 
+hydfoxyucu +Hyd.tca SSS 
procarbazine Matulane SSS 
micounc Ly$()1dn:o SSSU!! 
estnmustinc Emcyt SSSSS!!! 
all·nns ruinok ac:td. VQ.anotd S.SSSS!!!!! 

Lrct.iooin 
ahreuminc 
dOposide 

Kculcn 
VcPesid. Toposide 

SSSSS!!!!! 
SSSU!!!!! 

2.2 ADJUNCTIVE AGENTS 

GENER.IC 
NAME 

B!tAND 
NMtt 

2.2.1 AQSUNCJJYE ,!,GENTS 
mcdroxyprogesttrone Depo-Provcn 

(inj) . 

+foliaic acid +Leucovorin C.! 
levarnisole Et:lmisol 
lcuprolide (inj) Lupron 
<tytlvopo<ctin (iaj) Epogen, l'rocril 
filp1<1im (G.CSF) (inj) Neupogen 
oarcotidc (ioj) S.andosutin 
"'lf1.mostim l.eukine 

(GM.CSF) (lnj) 

REI... COST 
VALUE 

$$ 

sss 
SUSS! 
S.SU.S!!!! 
SUSS!!!!! 
SSSSS!!!!! 
SSSS.S!!!!! 
SSSS.S!!!!! 

+Use generic; brand name liSted for reference only. 
• Use in lhe elderly is .usociat.ed witb tncruscd ri$k... 
• Dosage reduction may be required in lhc elderly . 
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3. AUTONOMIC & CNS DRUGS, 
NEUROLOGY & PSYCH 

3.1 NARCOTIC ANALGESICS 

GENERJC II RAND R£LCoST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

J I I I!MJ!.!:QIIQi 
+methadone +OolophU.. 
MS cn1 concennte OMS 
+hydcomorphone +Oib.udid ss 
le~ Lcvo Dromoraa ss 
+eodeine +Codeine sss 
+meperidin< +Dcmctol sss 
morphine sulfate. MorphU..Sulfue sss 

1il01ub!c ubs 

opium 8&0 Supp<Utes usu 
r ....... yllnD>dcmul Ourq~ SUSS! 
hydrocodonc Banc:.tpHC SUSS! 
Sc:vomcthadyl ORU.AM S.SSSS! 
mocpbine su.thte. t-.15 Contia SSSSS! 

conaoUod reluse 
morphine s1.11fuc wpp RMSSupp SSUS! 
oxycodone OxyCondn. koxioodone.UW! 
feoeanylio~&a Fcowayl On.lot USSS! !!!~ 

J l .l CQMBtNAJJON NARCQTICIANA!.GESICS 
+aplj>/bulolb i..V tfioricet. Esgic, Tri&d s 

c.atreiac 
+apaplcodeinc + TyJcnoVcodeine. 

Mat"J:esic. Ph<Raphco 
+&u/codcine +Empirinlcodcine s 
+U& w oxycodone +Pacodat> s 
+ualbuLIJbiW/c.a.ffeine. ' +Fiorinal , fiori:cn PF s 
+hydtocodooelapap + VICOdia.. l..onab 

·~p&plbuu.lbit.al +Phrenitin Fone, ss 
AxoW. Phn::nllin 

+apaploxycodone ~Tylox ss 
capsule 

+apa.ploxycodooc cabtct +Pete~ Ro.a.icec. us 
.aulbutJJ.biullcaffeine/ Fiorinal wiCodcine SUSS! 

c:odc.loc 
u'lldihydrocodcinc Synalg;os-DC. S.USS!! 

OHCPius 

lapapcaccwnioopll<o l ua • aspiria 

3.2 PROPOXYPHENE • 

GENERIC BRAND ll£l..COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

• +propoxyphcne •Oarvon 
··~)'phak +Wyzesic 

HCVapap' 
• +-prapoxyphcne •Oanocet f'l-100 

napsytatellP•P 
•+p<opc>"l'((bcncl • Propo•ypbcoc ss 

ua/alTcine Compound. 
0..-von Cpd-6S 

+Use : eneric: bnnd name lis~d ror refe«ncc o nly. 
• Use in the dtkrly is usoc:iatcd with inacucd risk. 
-' Dosaa:c. reduction may be required in tM eldec1y. 

8 

--- --------

3.3 NON-NARCOTIC ANALGESICS 

GENElUC BRAND R£LCOST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

l l 1 NSAID1; 

+fcooprofcn +Nalfon 
+ibupcofen +MouiCl. Rufco 
.a.+ indometNcin +lndocin 
+mcclofenurwc +Meclomen 
+n..,roxc.n +N1prosyn 
+naproxen sod +An~~ 

A.napmx. OS. 
N'l'"'l.ut 

+piroxicam +feldene 
+SUiind&c +Oinoril 
+d;clo(cax +Volwn ss 
+Owbipro:feo +Aosa.id u 
+ibuprofen su1pe1Uion +Cht1dn:o · s Ad vii. u 

Childrm"s Motrin 
•+indomc:d\.ac:in SR +fadoeioSR u 
+eolmetin +Toleccin u 
+ctordobc: +l.oditw:: u s 
-+lcetoprofc.a +<>old is us 
+b:topc'ofcn SR +Oruvail us 
tubutn~:tonc RcWc:n us 
o~t.in Dayprn us 
d.ic:lofenx: pow.si.um CaW\am suss 
+ke<otol¥ +Tondol usss 
kc:cotOIX (inj) Toradol S:W.S!!!!! 

JoY S,AI,lCl.A:IES 
Hlicylamidc S1lete>-O 
+Plwluc: +Sal flu. 
+ 504ium n..lieyl~te +Sodium S&licyl..:e s 
au JUSUined n:leue Zorprin u 
+choline nu&PCSium +Tril.i.s.ate ss 

s.licyla~ 
maJnesium S&.lieylate Mobidin ss 
+diflunisal +Oolobid us 
.s.a.licylar.eSAtts An!vopan us 

J.lJ MIS:CELL6~01JS 4HALG&<!ICS 
lnnW!ol Ultnm sss 
penw:cxindapap Talaccn sus 
+pcnta.tocineln:alo~one +Talwin Nx uss 
penwocine Tal win usss 
buprenorphinc (inj) BY~nex USSS!! 
butorpha110l (inj) S<adol USU!! 
butorphanol NS Swlol NS SSSSS!!!!! 

J.J c NARCOTIC ANIAGONJSTS 
natuexone T~x.an.RcVia usss 
+naloxone (inj) +N&.n:.a.n SSSU! 

+ Usc. ~oeneric: brand name listed for refc~nce only. 
• Use in chc: elderly is usoci:ued with iac.n:ued risk. 
+ Dos.a, e rcduc:tioa may be rcqui~ in lhe elderly. 
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3.4 MIGRAINE·& CLUSTER 
HEADACHE THERAPY 

GENEIUC 
NAME 

lltAND 
NAME 

11 I ffE,.\DACifETHERAPY 

+ap&p/buWbital/ +Fiorioet. Es1ie. Triad 
caffeine 

+buwbiuV'I''I' 
Ptuuilin 

R.EL.COST 
VALUE 

«aoloid mcsybces 
+a.wtnwJbit&llcatreine 
UJO(&IIIine 
+iJOmcdx:p(cneJ 

Kyckr&ine tc s 
+f"oOrinal. FoOriae• PF SS 
&cosw. fr&onw SS 
+MidriA SS 

didllonl~ -+etcowni(ftC}calfciac .C&tCf'I'OC. 
mcd>l'«rJide s..-
suowripcan (aual) lmlau 
dihydroa-aowninc: [Oftj) D.H.£.45 
........npcoa(t>bs) lmi=< 
,......,;pcan \mj) lmi""• 

ssss 
S.USS! 
S.USSI 
S.USS!I 
SUSS!! 
US.SS!!!!! 

34.2 ANOyERIJ('.O 4c AHIJEMI:IJC DRUGS 
+mccli.Unc. +AntiYC.tt. Medivett. S 

v..w. 
·~de •+Pbcaerpn s 

·buclizinc Bucladin·S ss 
scopoluUne Tr•,.dcnn-Scop ss 
rllicthylpcnzinc y.,...... ss 
.. +Crimcc.hobcnumidae +lican ss 
~prod\J«pctUine +Comp.ulnc ssss 
promazine SpariRe ssss 
••aimethobcru:amide .,,..,. ssss 

(supp) 

•+Uimcthobc.azamide +Ti&an S.USS! 
(ioj) 

+prochlafperuinc: +Compulne SUSS!! 
(A1!'1') 

.6+prometh:az.tne (supp) •+Phuc.rcan UUS!! 
clronabinol Mwol S.USS!H 
Jnni>cnn K,.nl SSUS!!!!! 
o~n Zofnn SS.US!!!!! 

3.5 ANTIPARKINSONISM AGENTS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

lltAND 
NAME 

+lmmudine +Sy~l 

•+benzlropine +Co,eotia 
biperideo A.klnctoa 
•-.!iphcnhydnmine +Benadryl 
proeyclidinc Ktnudrir> 
+lrihCJ<JFilcnidyl +Atune 
+«rf>idopa-levodopa +Sincmct 
+bromoeriptinc mcsylate+P&rlodel 
catbidopa·levodopa CR. Sinemec CR 
+sd<&iliae +Eld<9')'1 
pcvnipexole Miraper: 
levodop• Dopv. Llrodopa 
pe:c"&olide. mesylatc Pum.u. 

R.EL.COST 
VALUE 

s 
s 
s 
$1 

SSS$ 
sus 
ssss 
sssss 
SSSS$! 
SSSSSI 

+Use :eac:ric: brand name U.ncd for rcJuencc only. 
• Usc: in the ddetly i:s associated with increucd risk. 
+ Dos.a,c ~uction may be required in the clduty. 

9 

3.6 ANTICONVULSANTS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

~; .. 
mephenytoin 
mcpl>obut>iW 

_ +pheoolwt>iw 

phenytoin 
+primidonc 
+vdpfoica:id 

BRAND 
NAME 

+Teve«>> 
Mcs.antoin 
Mebatol 
+Phcoob~~t~iw. 

SolfO<Oft 
Dibotlo 

'+Mysolinc 

·~ +doa&up>a< +Kiooapin 
mape.siwn suff.atc (lnJ1 Mapc1'ium Sul(a&c 
phcoAcenlicle Phenuroao 
~ioac Tridioo< 
div.Jproc.x 10dium Oepii:O<e 
+<thosu<imidc +l.atoclti.a ................ "Cdootin 
pii"'..QC:dudione Pandlone 
phcnswtimidc Miloati.n 
<lbocoiA 1'\:a-
&..._.tift Ncvrvncin 
fclbAmau: fdbatol 
l~iae Llmicul 
topiraawc Topamu 
di.ucpun acl Oi.utaL 

R.EL.COST 
VALUE 

ss 
·ss 
ss 
ss 
sss 
SS$ 
sss 
sss 
sss 
ssss 
ssu 
.SSSSS! 
SSSSS! 
SUSS! 
S.SSU!!!!! 

3.7 MISCELLANEOUS 
NEUROLOGICAL THERAPY 

GENERIC I RAND R.EL.COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

cloneperil Ari<qx sssss 
uc:n .. eo, ... sssss 
miclodrine ProA.cnuinc ·SSSSS! 
&lllinmec (inj) Copuone USU!!!!! 
riluzole Ritutclt USSS!!!!! 

• Usc :cneric: bRnd name listed (or ~rerc:nce only. 
• Use in cbc cldc:r1y is .u~ac.cd with iacrc.ued rut. 
.&. Dos.agc reduction may be required in the elderly. 
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3.8 MUSCLE RELAXANTS & 
ANTISPASMODIC THERAPY 

CENERJC 
NAME 

I RAND 
NAME 

JA.I MUSCJ E REI.AIWID!' 
ANTISPASMODIC DfERAPX 
•+arisoptodol +Soma 
•+e~lon:().(&l.One +Panllc.t. P.-:afon 

•+eyclobc.rnaprine 
•+diau:pam 

·~ ··-4+oJlybYtynin 
+ba:.lofen 
omcaulone 
+auiorp/><Jwldrine 
cWurolenc 
i<>fl>hetwlrine 
ua/arisopn>doV 

codeine. 

Fonc DSC 
+Au: ail 
+Valium 
+Miltown. Equtllil 
+Robu.la 
+Diuopan 
+Liorcs&l 
Slo:l~n 

+Nor&ulc 
Oantriu.m 
+Norfle11. 
s.,.... CornpiCodeine 

I Refer abo to Ao.dolytics (3.9.S) 

J.l.l MXASJHENIA GRAVIS 
ncostipine (ioj) Prou:igmin 
pyridoslignioc (lnj) Mcstinon 
~ium Myteluc 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

s 
s 
s 

ss 
su 
ssu 
ssss 
ssu 
SS.SU! 

ss 
ss 
suss 

3.9 PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC DRUGS 

CENERJC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

39 I !fYPNQDC AGENT$ 
+<hlonl hydtoOo +Aqwchlonl 
4 +esu.tolam +ProS om 
•+nun..r.cp.am +DaJmanc 

BEL. COST 
VALUE 

4+iernu.cp1m +R.c:staril s 
"'•uiazolam +Kalcion $ 
4 .r:olpickm Ambi~ SS 
quucpam Don.l US 

3.92 ANTJDEPRESSANrAGEtfTli 
3.9.2.1 TRICYCLIC$ 
•+.amiuipcyline 
"+desipnmine: 
++doxepln 

'•imipnminc 
'•noftrip«ylit~e 
.&.nmoupine 
4 •pcotripcyline 
"'+elomipramine 

+Eiavil Endep 
+llo<p...,.io. Penofnne S 
+Sinequan. Adapia S 
+Tofnnil S 
+hmdor. Aveotyl 
+A.scnd.in 
+Vivacti1 
+An~il 

ss 
ss 
us 

3 9.l.l MISCELLANEOUS ANTJDEPRESSAtfTlj 
"'•maprotilinc +Ludiomil S 
htrUA>done +Desyn:l S 
"bupropioo Wcllbauin US 
miruupine Remeron S.SS 
~ nefuodooe Scnonc: SU 
4venlafu.Jnc Errcxor SSS 

+ Use &cncric: brand rwne li.sccd for rcfucfiCe only. 
• U~e in lhe elderly U associated wid'! increued risk. 
' Dos.a~ rcdtK:Cion nuy be n:qui«d in the ddt:rly. 

lO 

l 91J MAO INHIBITORS 
phenelLlne Natdil 
cnnylcyprominc Pamatc 

ss 
sss 

3 9.U SELECTJYE St;ROTONJN REUPTAU 
!NlUBITOBS 
.&.parot.ctlnc Pu..il SU 
4 sc:nnline Zoloft us 
4 nuoxctine Pn>uc WS 
4nuvouminc L.uvo~ 

3.9.3 ANTIPSYCHOTICS 

Ct:NERJC 
NAME 

II RAND 
NAME 

J !J I tlfENOTHJAZINS 

+c:hlorpromuioe + Thoruine 
+n111phca.u.ioc +PlvliQa.. Pcnnitil 
+pcrphc:ouinc + Trib!oa 
+lhioridaz.inc +Mcllaril. Mcllaril S 

BEL. COST 
VALUE 

~w.. ~~ ss 
mosorid.uiM S=lllil SS 
+uiRuoperuine +Sceluinc. SS 

J 9.3.2 ll!li'yJ!OP!ftNQNES 
+IWapcridol +Hddol 

3.9.3.3 MJSCE! ! ANEQUS ANTIPSXCHQTICS 
+lhiothixenc +Navfne S 
pimozick Onp ss 
+loupine •Lox.iW\oc, loz;iuno c ns 
molindooe Mobao SSS 
rispcridooe Rispacbl SSSSS 
clou.pinc Ooz.aril SUSS! 
otanz.apinc Zyprcxa SS.SSS! 

l! t MISCEII.At!ESlllS 
CiXCHOTIWft&tEUilt &!iEtmi 
+dlcthylpropion +Tenuate 
+lid\ium catb (capsule) +Esbli<h. Lithoaate 
+lithium eW (u.bfc.l , •Esbli<h. Li<lloubs 
+lithium chntc +Uthiu.m Citn.tc 
+phcatc:rmi.ne +loCWl'lin. Fa.stin s 
benzpheumine Didt<.t ss 
+mc:thylphcnid.ale +Ritalin u 
+pc11>henuinel +Tria vii ss 

&milrip<yllne 
ampheWniM:S' Du.edrioe. Desoxyo us 
+ehlordiiU'pOa.idtl +Umbitn>l sss 

amicripcylinc ... ~ ... Desoxyo su 
pemoline Cylcrt su 
+phendimevuine +Phcnuine.. Adiopog. su 
muindol Mu:anol uss 
meprobun.lt</ Dep<OI ssu 

bulctytlAe 

I For nateqlcpsy and tt~ention deficit disorder only. 

+ U"" zeoeri<": brond "'""' list<d for ~Cueneeonly. 
... U!e in the clderJy is wociated whh increase-d risk
'Dosage red...aioa may be required lD lhe cldcriy. 
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3 9 5 ANXIOI VIlCS 
"'ulpruolam +Xan.u: 
a.-+chJocdiuepoJ~.idc. +Librium S 
.a.+elon.z.cpa(C +Tnnxcnc, Gcn-~ne .S 
"''+<liaupam + V .alium 
4 +lorazep1111 +Atinn 
+meprobamace +Mcprospan 
"'•ouupam +Scru 
buJPirOnc BuSp.ac SSSS 
P'RI<khydc P..-.J SSSS 

J9 6 BARB!TlJ!!ATES 
MI\ObarbitaV TuinaJ 

sccobarbitlf 
mcphobarl>ital Mcb..-.J 

4. CARDIOVASCULAR, 
HYPERTENSION & LIPIDS 

4.1 ANTIARRHYTHMIC AGENTS 

GENERJC 
NAME 

- a.+disopynmidc 
+proc.~inamide 
+quinidine 200 sulfate 
+quinidine cluconue 
+ptoe;.ajnamidc SR 

... +diiOpyramick CR 
+quinidine 300 sulfat~e 

+quinidine ER 
Oecainide 
+mexiletinc 
moricil.ine 
cocJ.inide 

propafcnone 
quinidine 

polygJlaautonale 
a.mioduone 
soulol 

BRAND 
NAME 

+Norpaec 
+Proncscyl 
+Quioidine SulfaJc 
+QuiMglute 
+l'rocao SR. 

Procanbid 
PToocstyl SR 

+NotpaceCR 
+Qui non. 
+Quinidex 
Tamboco r 
+Mec.itil 
Echmot.inc 
Tonourd 
Rythmol 
Cardioquin 

REI.. COST 
VALUE 

ss 
ss 
ss 
w 
sss 
us 
sss 
ssss 
ssss 

sssss 
sssss 

4.2 CARDIAC GLYCOSIDES 

GENERJC 
NAME 

GENERJC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

Lanoxiaps. +L..anoxio 

4.3 NITRATES 

BRAND 
NAME 

4J 1 RAPm ACUNG NITR.AUS 

REt.. COST 
VALUE 

RELCOST 
VALUE 

nitroglycerin SL Nicrosru S 
niuoglyccrin spray Niuolin: uaJ Spray .SS 

+Use generic ; brand name listed for refercnc:r Only. 
•Use in the elderly is .associated with inc:rc:.ued risk. 
4- Dosage reduction rru.y be required in lhe elderly. 

II 

4.11 I ONC ACJ1NG NITRATES 
+isoSQrlJidc. dinitn.tc •lsordil 
nltroilyurin NiltOJard 
aitrOslyccrin ointment Nittot NiUQ-Bid 
ftitrO:lycnin (on!) Nittobid 
+i.sosotbick dinittac.: SR +Dib.tn.rc-SR. SS 

(sordil Tcmbidt: 

isosotbidc moncnitr.n~ Jmdur SS 
·isosocbidc mononilnte hmo ss 
isosotbidc moAOnirrue Monoket SS 
+<nnsdcmtal Nitto·Dut. SS 

nitroglycerin parch Transdrnn-Niao. 
Ocponit. Minirnn. 

• Nicrodisc 

4.4 COAGULATION THERAPY 

GENERJC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

•• • ANTICOAG ULANTS 
111isiodiODe Mirador~ 

dicumarol Dicunwol 
+warfarin +Coumadin 

f 4..2 ANfiPIAfELET DBIJGS 
a+dipyrid.a.mole +Pcnantinc 
Liclopidi.nc · Ticlid 

14J HEPAR(N 

+hcp..-in \ .. j) 
cnou~in (inj) 

444 WAM!NK 

+Heparin 
Lovenox. 

phytonadione. Mephyton 

1 4.5 HEMOSTATics 
1minoc.aproic :a.cid Amicar 

RELCOST 
VALUE 

s 
ssss 

sss 
S.SW!!!!! 

ss 

1.4.6 MISCEL! ANEOUS COAGULATION AGENTS 
•pcntox.ifylline +Trental SS 

+U~ gcnc.ric: brand name lined for reference only. 
• Usc in lhe elderly is usoc:ialed with inct"e&scd risk. 
4 Douge reduction may be rt:quircd in the clderty. 
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4.5 ANTIHYPERTENSIVE THERAPY 

GENERJC BRAND REt.. COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

~~I lli iA:tl.l!t; I< BEl UEilll(]lBEilCS 
W loride Midtmor 
""+uniloridciHCTZ +Moduretic 
bc::ndtofliJI1lC'd\iaz.id~ NatUR.tin-S 
berwhiuide Eua 
+bumetanidc: +Bume.t 
.&..ch.lorthalidone +Hygroc.on s 
deodpidioe/Hcrz o..tieyl s 
claeq>idill<l Eod"""'yl s 

melhycloth.iu.ide 
ethacrynic t.~;id Ed=in 
+furosemide +La.sU 
hhydrochlO<OthiuJclo +HydroDIURD... o..tic. S 

E<ic!rix 
+inct.punidc +LoZDI 
-"+mc~yclothiuide +EadlU'Oo. Aquuensen 
mctoluonc: Zaroxolyo. Mykrox 
+spironolactone +Aid.ac.&on.c s 
4- +spironolaccooc:l +Ald.acw.idc s 

Hcrz 
torsemidc Demadc~ s 
tri~ttrenc Dyten.ium s 
.(. +<riamtcn:nc/HCTZ +Ma.uidc. Dyuidc s 
polythiazidc Rcne$c l.s 

4~J Bf;IA DI.QCKEBS 
·~&ol +T!=nom:Un 
.bewtolol Ka1ooe 
bisoprolol Zd.cta 
+metoprolol +lopreuor s 
mctoprolol U Top<ol XL 
+rudolol +Cocgud s 
+pindolol +Vi.sken s 
+prop1"2t1olol +lndcn.J s 
+prop~lol LA +fnde~ LA s 
+timolol +Bioadrcn s 
+acebutolol +Sccmll ss 
eaneolol Cutrol ss 
1abetalol Nonnodyne. Trandate ss 
cuvcditol Con:g ssss 

+Use. ccncric: brand name liMed forrefe~nceonly. 

• Use in the cldcrly is a.uoeillbd with increased risk. 
"-Dou:e reduction may be required in the elder1y. 

12 

4.5J CAl CRJM CHANNEL 8( OCfCERS 
+djlti&l.Cm +Dtdizem. 

+lia.zac 
fc:lodipine· Plend.il 
+Rifedipine +Proc.atdi&. AcUiu 
nisoldipine Sulat 
+venp&mi1 .Col<tn.lsop<in 
+Vetapamil SR .Colan SR.lsoprin SR 
atnlodipine NO<Vuc ss 
dHtiucmCD Cudi?.emCO ss 
+diltiaumSR .CJtdium SR. ss 

+Dilacor XR 
isradipiDC Oyna.Citc:: ss 
isndipine DynaCin:CR ss 

concrotled release 
mibcfn.dil Postcor ss 
nic&nfipinc Conkne ss 
aieardipioc: SR Cani..,.SR ss 
nifcdipinc XL A<WuCC. ss 

Proc&rdia XL sss 
venp&nUI Covcn.·HS u 
vcrapamil. lone acting Vm:lan ss 
bepridil Vascar ssss 
ftimodipine Nimocop SSUS!!!!! 

4.5 4 ACt: INHJBf[ORS 

benuq>ril ~nsin 
fo.sinopril Monopril 
moc.xipril Un.ivuc s 
~nt~dolapril Mavik s 
.aptopril +Capotcn ss 
cnalapril v .... oe ss 
lisinopOJ Prioivil, ss 

Z.nril 
quinapil Aeeupril ss 
nmipril Altace ss 

~,s~ &llBEI!EB!iiC &tl:r&!i!l~l:li 41 
I!E!.AIEl! I!BI!~ 
+elonidinc .C.tapoos 
•:uuabeoz +Wytensin 
•+methyldopa +Aldomct 
+pnzosin +Miniprc.ss s 
•+n:.scrpine +Sapuil s 
dou.zosin Cardur> ss 
gu...W.I Hylorel ss 
:uanethedine lsmclin ss 
•&uan(ac:ine +T~nex. ss 
wnsulo.sin Flo max ss 
tcnzosin Hyuin ss 
clonidioc nnsdc:mu.l ~·TIS sss 

4.S 6 &!iENTS EQR PlfE!lCHROMQC\'JQMA 
pbeoo•ybcnumine Oibenzylinc SSSSS 
mctyrOsinc: Demser SSW! 
phentollroiRC R.e:itine SUSS!!!!! 

4.57 YASOil!UTOBS 
+hydnlazi:nc +ApesoUnc 
+miDOxidil +l.onitcn 
+papaverine +Pavabid 

+Use &eneric: brand name li.ned for refcrence only. 
• U$C in the elderly is auociated wilh itKTU.Sed risk. 
"- Oosa:c teduaion may be: rt:quircd in lhe elderly. 

- - ------- -----·---··----· ·-··-. 
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45.8 OTlfER ANIDIYPERTENSM: COMBINATIONS 
.&.bcnuepriVHCTZ Loten.sln HCT S 
.&. +e1onidincl .COmblpn:J S 

chlccthalidone 
~ +hydtala.Unc/HCTl +Aprew.lde 

hydta.luincl SER· Al'·ES. Unipr<S 

IOSefl>inc/HCTl 
•+rncdiyldopai!ICTl +Aidoril 
prazosin/polylllia.Udc Minizide 
~ +prQp<21ioloi/HCTl +l ndu;dc s 
rescrpine/chloe"'(hiuide Oiuprcs s 
... +resefPineiHCTZ +Hy~ s 
~timoloiiHCTl Timolide s 
be<wq>riU&mlodipioe Lou< I ss 
~bisoproloiiHCTl Zlac ss 
~ +ap<opriUHCTl ~tide ss 
....ropriUdi!tiucm Tecum ss 
....apn11fdodipine l.cucl ss 

ea.teodcd ~leuc. 

~ ... atopriiiHCTl Vasacdc ss 
~lisinopriiiHCTl Priozidc. ss 

Z..to!Wc; 

~metop<oloiiHCTl Lo-HCT ss 
.&.nldololl Conldc ss 

bendroflumcW.Uide 
~inel s.~.tutcnsin ss 

hydroOumcdliwdc 
tnndolapriV Tub ss 

vcnpamil exteoded 
relusc 

4.5? ANG!OU:NS!N 0 REct"PTOR B!.OC!(EBS 
losuun Couar SS 
losuuniHCTl Hyuu SS 
v.a.lsutaA Oio~an U 

4.6 LIPID/CHOLESTEROL 
LOWERING AGENTS 

GENERlC BRAND BEL. COST 

NAME NAME VALUE 

+ccmf"lbrolil +l.opicl s 
+nicotinic; acid +Niac.."' s 
colcstipol CciWd ss 
de<UOth)"fQ<inc -Choto.da lS 
fluva.sutin l.cJ<ol ss 
&torV&JWiD Upi* sss 
~utynmine QucslnA. sss 

QuesUMU&hl 
pn.vastatin Pravaebol sss 
simvuutin loco< sss 
lovasw.in Mcvacor ssss 

+Use zeneric: bn.nd name listed foe tc(ucnce only. 
• Usc. in 1he elderly ls associated with incrc.ucd risk. 
4 Oos:acc reduction nuy be: tcquircd In the elderly. 

13 

5. DERMATOLOGICALS/ 
TOPICAL THERAPY 

5.1 TOPICAL CORTICOSTEROIDS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

I RAND 
NAME 

BEL. COST 
VALUE 

S 1 I TOPICAL CORDmSTEROIDS GROUP I 
CVn-y ffirlt rot~ncxl 

- Dip<olcnc 
dipropiO<UI< .OS'llo 
<..,rmmwtl J<l. 
oinuncm. aum 

+clobcwOI .OS'llo +Temovale. 
aum.lodoa. oia.tn'~Ul 

halobc<aso4 .OS'llo UlnYa,. 
~ointmcat 

diOoruooc .OS'llo 

=
diJIO<»>nc .OS'llo 

ointment 

ssss 

ssss 

ssss 

sssss 

S 1.1. IOP!CALCORDCOSU:ROIDS CROI/PO 
fHich PoiCOQ') 
+bewnetlwonc +Oiprosonc. Maxivate SS 

dipropioo* .OS~ 
oinunrot 

+de:soximewone + Topicon ss 
O.lS~ cream.. oi ntmenl 

amcinonidc . I.. Cycloc:ot't sss 
aum.lotion, ointment 

+duoximc:wonc · +Topicon sss 
O.OS'llosel 

•fluocinonide .OS~ +Lickx sss 

momeusonc furoatc El~ oh\tmc.nc 
~l.oiatment soln 

sss 
O.l~ointmenl 

balcioonidc .Oll'llo Hole>& ssss 

=-
halcinoaidc O.l'llo lbJoc SSSS 

aeam, sofa 
bcumcthosonc Di9«>1cnc AF SSSSS 

dipropiocwe !U'llo 
(aucmaucd)Q<Onl 

+Usc :en~rit: bnind n1.me lUted for rdcrcncc only. 
• Use in lhe elderly Is usoci&ted with increased riik. 
l. Oosocc reduction may be r<quitod lo cllc cldct1y. 

L.~----··-
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S. IJ TOPICAL CORTICQSIEROWS CRO[Jplll 

+ bctamethasone 
djpropionatc 

. I~ aerosol 

+DiprosollC Aerosol S 

+beumethasone +Diprosone. M~ivatc 
• dipropionatc O.OSW. 
crum..Jotion 
+bc.~ne +Valisonc: 

• valentc: 0. t '* oinuncn.t 
+fluoc::inonide.O.OS"' +Udel, Udel( E 

"'"""' +triamcinolone +Ariscocon 
x-c:tonidc o..s~ 

au.m. ointtnc:nt 
nut.icasone·propionaue Cutivatc 

O.OOSS oi.ntlnc:nl 

beume<Jwone Oip~cne 
dipropionuc 
O.OSllo lo<ioa 

h.afl;inonidc Halos 
0. 1 ~ ointment 

S I 4 TOPICAl CORTICOSTEROIDS 
(Medjum Pots'K)'l 
+dc:so~timeusone 

O.OS'Jicream 
+Topicon lP 

+Ouocinolonc Ketonidc +Syn.a.lar 
0.02j~ otounent 

+lriamcinoloac. +Arinocon 
aectonide 
0.1 ~ ointmcO( 

docottolonc: pivalatc Clodc:rTD 
0. 1111> =-n~ 

nun.ndrenolide .OS~ Con!tan. Con!nn SP 
Joc:ion. oinunc:nt 

Ounnd.rcaotidc tape Cordru T.ape. Pa~h 
hydnx:ortisone vaJcnJc .Wes1eon 

O.ltJ.oinc.mc:nt 
momc:u.sone fur~tc Elocon 

0.1 'itr cream., lotion 

sss 

S$SS 

SSSSS 

CROUP IV 

$$ 

·SU 

us 
sss 

sss 

S 1.5 TOPICAL CORTICOSfEBO!DS GRO!/P V 
+bewnedwonc'Valentc+VaJ.isonc S 

O.t9rtcream 
+bcwnctlusonc vatcn.te + Valisone 

O.Oillo cteatn 

+fluocinolooe :autonide +SynaJar S 
O.Ol.Sil> c...., 

hydroc:onisone P-andcl 
tNtcpra~e_O.I'lo 

prcdnicW:atc Derm.atop Emollient 
+triatnanolone •Kcn.aJog 

aeetonide 0.1,.. lotion 
uiamc:inolone s~y kat&!os 
Ounndcenolidc Cocdnn SP SS 
O.OS~crcam 

Outieuonc ptopiona.a.e Cutivatc 
O.OSIII>c...,. 

hydrococtilOnc butynu l..ocoid 
0. I 'lo cream. 
oinuncnt. so1n 

hydrocortisone vtlente We~tcort 

0.2~crum 

betamclhasone Uti con 

SS$ 

sss 

SUSS!!! 

+Use a;c.oeric: brand name listed forn:(ercncc only. 
• Usc in c.hc: c1dcrly is usociaccd with incrusc:d risk. 
• Dosage reduction may be required in the elderly. 
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S I 6 TOPICAl CORTICOSTEROIDS 
Cl,o¥t' hccncyl 

+beu.mtlhasone valerate +Va.lisone 
O. l 'lolo<io<> 

+fiuocinolone acctonide +Synalar 
O.Ol~eream, $0ln 

+uiamclnolone 
a.c:econide 
O.Ol.Sllo cream. 
ointment 

+criunc:inolone 
ac.etonidc: 
0.01Sc:lt lotion 

+Aristoc:OR 

+lriamtinotone +Aristocon: 
acetonide 0. 1 filJ cream 

GRO!!FYI 

~elomc:w:ooe. Aclovat.c S$ 

clipropiocu<e O.OSII> 
cream. ointment 

+dcsonicSc 0.05~ +DesOwen. U 
aeam.. oin«mc:nl. 
loci on 

S I 7 TOPICAl CORTICOSTEROIDS 
+hydrocorti50nc l .S.. +Dcnnacon. Hytort~: 

cream. ointment 
+hydroc-ortisone 

suppos. crum 
+AIIU$01 HC 

de.utncfhuo•• 0.04 "' Oe<aspnly ....,..,, 
+hydn:x:ortisone l.54i:s +Hytonc 

loc:ion 

GRO!JPVU 

ss 

sss 

Also sec 8.J J . (Of' othcc stetoid cont.aiflin& topicaJs. 

5.2 TOPICALANESTHETICS 

CENERIC BRAND R..ELCOST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

doxepin Zo.Wan 
•lidocl:ine +Xyloc:ainc. ViSCOUI 

Xyloc.ainc spray 
priloc.t.inc:Jlidoca.inc EMIJ. sssss 
dyclonine Cyclone SUSS! 

+Usc generic; brud name listed for reference only. 
• Usc. iR the elderly is associ1.lU whh increased risk. 
• Douse reduction m•y be required in the elderly. 

-----------· _, _ , __ 
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5.3 THERAPY FOR ACNE 

GENERIC BRAND REL.COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

+benzoyl pc:rollide +Benzoyl peroxide. s 
Desqua.m-X. Benuc 

bc-n.z.oyl pa'OX-ide Triaz 
.oetltoyl pcrolidc :ct •Pcrsa...c;cl, 

Pena-G<IW 
benzoyl peroxide/sulfa BPOISulfur. Sulfoxyl 

Stro~tl 
+crythtomycin gel +Emgel. Ernel 
erythromycin plc:enes &ycear:. T·STAT 
+erythromycin T soln +AiTIS. &yDmn. 

T-STAT 
+cliacbrnycln copic.a.l +Cicocio T ss 
sodium sulfacewnidc JO>r,n ss 

(ocjOQ 

&etPt:ycli~e Topicycli.ne ss 
wpoJene Ditferin sss 
azefajca.cid Au!: lex = bc.moyl pcro.tidcl Bc:nzamycin ·13 = erydvomy<in 
mctroni.d.az.olc MerroGel sss 
sulfaccwn.idclsulfur Sul(acd R. Nov-=d sss 
cretinain Retia. A sss 
trctinoin RainA atic:ro ru 
benzoyl peroxide/ Benzamycln 46 ssss 

erythromycin 
mocloc:yclioc Mcclan sssss 
i.so<:miooin Accuu.ne SSW! 

5.4 TOPICALANTIBACTERIALS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

bacincin Baci:uent 
+gentamicln cream. oint +Guamycin 
dtlonmphe.nicol Chlcxomycctin 
mupirocia. Bactroban 
ncomyc.in/fluocinolone Ncosynalar 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

ss 
sss 
sss 

+Use generic; brand na.me lis~d for n:fercnce only. 
• Usc ia the e1dcriy is usociaced with inac.ased risk. 
.&. Oos.agc reduction ma:J be required in lhc elderly. · 

15 

5.5 TOPICAL ANTIFUNGALS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

+nysutin c.opic.al 

BRANn 
NAME 

+Mycosutirt 
+nystatinhriuncinolone +Mycolo' 0 
sodium thiosulfate n nver 
amphoccricin B Fun: iz.one 
clioqu.inol lodochlorhydtoxyquio 
clouimaz.olc Mycele>< 
k:C10COClaZ.Oie slwnpoo Nizonl 
dclopiro,; Loprox 
econuole Spccwole 
lcetocoO&ZOic. crum llizonl 
n>ftillDc fobftin 
odconu.ole o.Jsw 
clOtrim.at.oleJ u.risone 

bcurnerh.uonc: 
tc::tblD.&f"UlCCf'C.UO l..wiill 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

s 
ss 
ss 
ss 
ss 
sss 
SS$ 
sss 

= sss 
ssss 

sssss 

5.6 TOPICALANTMRALS 

GENERIC BRAND REL.COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

pendclovir Dc.n.avit rus 
acyclovir ointment Zovin.x suss 

5.7 BURN THERAPY 

GENERIC 
NAME 

+silver sulfadiazine 

BRAND 
NAME 

+Silvadene.. SSD 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

5.8 TOPICAL ENZYMES 

GENERIC 
NAME 

uypsio 

BRAND 
NAME 

Gnnulex 

5.9 KERATOLYTICS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

sal icylic acid &el 

BRAND 
NAME 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

$ 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

+ Ux :eneric: brand nune li.stc:d for rcferc.ncc only. 
• Use in~ elderly is .usoc:ilted with increased rUk. 
~ Oou:;e ~uctioll may be rcqui(e(l in the elduly. 
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5.10 ANTIPSORIATIC/ 
ANTISEBORRHEIC 

GENERIC BRAND REL.COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

+selenium sulfide +Schun R.w; 
2 . .S~. I 4.it: 

doroxinc C;~pi£rol ss 
sulr:~ceumidc locion Sebiron ss 
~chr.Uin Orirho-sc_;l!p. sss 

Drichocrcme 
cOllcipolricnc OoVOC\C.l SSSSS! 
t.lUrotenc gel TUOr.lC SSSSS! 

S.ll TOPICAL SCABICIDES/ 
PEDICULICIDES 

GENERIC 
NAME; 

BRAND 
NAME; 

benzyl bcnzoQlc lotion Bcntyl Bcnz.o~c 
+lind:mc +Lindane. Kwcll 
crotamicon Eur.ut 
pcrmcthtin Elimite 

REL. COST 
VALUE; 

ss 
ssss 

5.12 MISCELLANEOUS 
DERMATOLOGICALS 

GENt;RIC 

NAME 

.1luminum chloride 
colh1gcn:uc 
dihydro.w.yacctonc 
do-.cpin 

iodine 
m~fcn* 

nicrofur.u:onc 
fibrinol)'sin 

laC1iC.lcid 
monobtnz.onc 

ck.r.tranomer 
hydroquinonc 

hydroquinoncl 
sunscreen 

sutib.in.s 
Ouorour.acil 
hcxxhlorophcnc: 
imiquimod 
podofifo~ 

trio~sa.h:n 

rMSaprocot 
mcthoxs~lcn 

iodoquin.1l 
podophyllum 
sulfapyridine 

BRAND 
NAME 

DI')'IOI 

Collagcn.uc S3tlcyl 
Vicadync 
Zonal on 
Iodine 
Sulf~mylon 

Fur:~ein 
El.uc 
L~c-Hydrin 

8cnoquin 
Dcbrisan 
Eldop:aquc Fonc, 

Eldoquin Forte 
Sol;)(\uin Forte 

Tr:av:uc 

Efudu. Auoroplcx 
Sepei.sol fo~ 
Aid= 
Condylo.l 
Trisor:dc:n 
Acrine.l 
Ouor.1len 
Scb:.quin 
Podofin 
Sulfapyridine 

REL. COST 
VALUE 

ss 
ss 
ss 
sss 
sss 

sss 

sss 
ssss 
ssss 
sssss 
sssss 
sssss 
SSSSS! 
SSSSS!! 
SSSSS!!!!! 

SSSSS!!!!! 
SSSSS!!!!! 

+Use g-eneric; br;:~nd n:~mc: liJec:d for reference only, 
• Usc in the eldefl)' iJ :1uoci:ucd with incre:ucd nsk. 
.&. Oos.:a:c rcduccion m~y be n:quin:d in the cldufy. 
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6. EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
MEDICATIONS 

6.1 INTRANASAL STEROIDS 

GENERIC BRAND R£L.COST 
NAME NAJ\fE VALUE 

bcdomech.uonc V:~.nccnnc: ss 
pockcthokr pockedw« 

bcclomectwonc VMc:enasc AQ. ss 
Vanecnase OS. 
Becon:ue AQ 

budcsonidc Rl\inoc<Kt ss 
Runisotidc Naulidc ss 
Outic.asonc Aonase ss 
dc.x:uncth:uonc Deucon Turbin~re sss 
criamc;inolorw: NLS¥ort sss 
triameinolorw: 3C~onidc: Nuacon AQ sss 

6.2 MISCELLANEOUS OTIC 
PREPARATIONS 

GENERIC 

NAME 

+occfic: acid +V6SoL. Acctasol 
xecic acid/~ :.cerate Oomeboro Otic 
+3CC:tic .acid w/HC + Vf.1SoL HC. 

Aeetuol HC 
+31lC ipyrinc.lbc:nzoc~rw: +Aurafcan 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

ch.lor:unphenicol Chloromyc:e(in Ocic SSS 
lrielh;uaaf;uninc olc~c Ccnumncx SSS 

6.3 OTIC STEROID/ANTIBIOTIC 

GENERIC 
NAME 

RELCOST 
VALUE 

+neomycin/polymyxin/ +Conisporin SS 
HC 

I for p~icnts ;J.(Icrgic co neomycin. Tobn:K ophthalmic or 
1ent:amicin .lee useful ;Jrc.m:di-vcs. 

6.4 MISCELLANEOUS AGENTS 

GENERIC BRAND REL.COST 

NAME NAME VALUE 

+ehlorfle.lidinc +Peride.1. 
+hydroconisonc +HCA in0r.Jb3se. 
+trivncinalone +Kcn:.log in Ot3b~ 

in Or.Jb;uc 
c:romolyn n;u.:.J N;u:llcrom ss 
ipr~uopium Atrovcnt N:aal Spray ss 
+lidoc:Unc 11iscous +Viscous Xylocainc ss 

+UJC &cncnc: bnnd n:unc li\lcd for re(crtnce onJy. 
• UJC: in the elderly is assoc:i:atcd with incrused risk. 
4 Oos:agc n:duction m:ay be required in the elderly . 
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7. ENDOCRINFJDIABETES 

7.1 ANTITHYROID AGENTS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

methinw.ole 
+propyhhiou.t'¥'il 

BRAND 
NAME 

Tapuole 
+Propyl~iounc:il 

REI.. COST 
VALUE 

7.2 THYROID HORMONES 

GENERIC 
NAME 

dcsica!<d dlyroid 
kvothyro~tinc 

liotbyronioc 
lioui.l: 

BRAND 
NAME 

Thyroid. Thyroid SPT 
Syodwid. Levo<ine 
C)-tom< I 
Thyrolar 

REI.. COST 
VALUE 

7.3 ADRENALHORMONES 

GENERIC BRAND REI.. COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

llucinonide Aucinooidc: 
~...UO.:O<tisonc Aoriner 
+hydrocorti.sooc .concr. Hydroeottone 
+prednisone liquid +Liquid Prcd 
·~isonctablct +Dc.lc.uone. ()ruonc, 

Meticoncn 
+lriln'lcinolooc +ArislOCon. T -Con s 
+d<umetlwone +Doo.>dron u 
+mcdlylprcdnisolonc +Modtol u 
p«dnisolone syrvp Pr<lone us 
betunclhuone C. I- uss 
ponmcdluonc H•ldrone ssss 

7.4 MISCELLANEOUS 
HORMONES 

GENERIC BRAND REI.. COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

M I .!.l:!l!B!:HiE!iS 

-·~ 
Testopel s 

W10UC.f01le popiona&c y.,.., 
('Uij) 

n.androlonc dcunouc O...·Dunbolin u 
nuoxyrt~~mctVfloe Ha.lotcttin us 
mecltylrcscoSIUOne Aodtoid us 
mcthyl~oscerooe Methyltestostc:R)nt. sss 

Tesued 
U:Mosteroac:, Teatodemt us 

tnnsdamal 
tt:Stosu:ronc.. Aodtod<nn uu 

tn.nsdcnnal 
+cWwol •Danocrinc SSSU! 

oundtolonc Oundrin USSS! 

Rclcr w 11.3 for Estto&ens A Proacs.tiM 

+Use s.encric: brand name lUted for tcfm:rw;e only. 
• Use in lhe elderly ls as50Cia\C.d witb increasc4 risk. 
4 Dou10 ...:luaioa INJ be ""!"i...:l io the tldct!y. 
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7 4,2 Oyt}LAJOBY SDMW APfiS 
+<olomiphcllc +Ciomid. Scrophc:oc 
menocropin (inj) Humeaon. Person• I 
urofollittopin (inj} Futlnu. Mctrodin 

7 4J MISCELLA!iEOUS HORMONE$ 
i)'J>t'Win Dlopid 
calci(cdiol Calderof 
a.lciuiol Rocaltrol 
~lcitcmin-nlmon Mi.lc::l.tcin 

nJ.Ul spny 
cocticocrvpin Aahu 
fmutcridc PnKcar 
...Unoclu..Wmidt Cyudttn 
<>i>a'l')linc Oostinu. 
+akitooiet-saJmon (iaj) +Mieulcin 
dcsi!IOp<UJin JOinlspr>y OOA VI' Soln/Spr>y 

dts....,.....;.. - ODA VI' 
dihydlotodlystc<ol Hyukcrvl, DHT 
etidtourc Oidroncl 
pcqolido Pamu 
1ilud.ron.atc Skdid 
vuoptuSta (iaj) Piucssia 
nahteUn a«tltc Synatd 
al:luccnsc (inj) Cm:d.ase 
octrcO<idt ('Uij) Slll<losulin 

SSSSS! 
SUSS~!!!! 

S.SSSS!!!!! 

ss 
ss 
sss 

sss 
sss 
ssss 
ssss 
SSSSS! 
SSS.SS! 
SUU! 
SUSS! 
U.SU! 
SSSSS! 
SSSSS! 
SUSS!!! 
SS.US!!!! 
SS.Ul!fl!! 
SUSS!!!!! 

7 H GONADOTROPIN & BE! ATED AGENTS 
chorionic Proful HP SSSSS! 

s.onadotropin (inj) 

7.5 DIABETES THERAPY 

GENERIC 
NAME 

!I RAND 
NAME 

7.$ I INSULIN UU:MPY 

REI.. COST 
VALUE 

iMulin (bccflporic) (inj) Lilly ll<tin SS 
in.su.lia (buman) (inj) H~~taulin. NoYOfin .U 
insulin (bccl/pod;) (inj) No....,.NonliJk SSS 
Wulin lisprv (inj) Humaloc US 

7 S 1 OML HYPQCLYCEMIC AGENTS 
F!RSI GENEMDOH 
+-ac.ctohcumide +Dymclor 
.a.-Ktt.loqnopamidc +Diabinuc 
+tolbutamide +Totift&K 
+tolu.amide 

St:CONQ GENERATION 

+alipWde +<:ilucocrol 
slipitidt ER Clueo<rvl XL 
+.:lyburick +Micronue. Glynasc. S.S 

Dia.Btta 

!!DIE& 
clim<piridt Anwyl ..,.,_ -· ss 
metfonn.in Glueopha&e ss 
U'O&Iltuone Rw&lln sssss 

15J GLUCOSE ELEVATING AGENTS 
Gtue:aaon(inj) Gucaaon Emuccncy SSSS.S!!!!! 

- IG~ Cluco:on lodnj 

+Use zcncric:; bn.od a&mc li.scc:d foe reference only. 
... Use in die elderly U usociwd with iocreascd risk. 
"'Dosaac rcduecioa may be required in the. clduly. 
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7.54 !NS!II IN SYRINGES 
insulin syringes DO A.ss't. Syria 
insulin syriogc:s 80 Syrin:es 28 
insulin syringes 80 Syringes 29 
insulin syringc.s 80 Ins Syr 300 
insulin syrinces Lanoc:u BO Ult 
insulin syringes l.anceu Monole 
insulin syringes Monojoct Au't 

iruulin syringes Monojea Syr 2 
iruulin syrin&es ·Needles and Sy 
in.sulin syringes S~Dose 28G l 
ln.sultn syringe s: Sure·Oose l9Gl 
iruulin syringes Terumo lo.s Syr 
insulin syringes Novofine l n.s N 

s 
s 

. s 
s 
ss 

Z.1.S lii&Hlll GIIJCQSE f!mto:I!li!I!Ui SIBil'S 
blood 1luoosc ChcuuaipK s 

.... >1ripS (<esuaip) 

blood ''""""' 
Laaccu 

IC$C StripS 

blood ' '""""' Soft Touch 
(t.$l slrips 

blood &IUOOSC N>:u-CI>d< B! lOt sss 
&c.stsuips 

blood''""""' ChenuuipBG sss 
lC:St strips (ust sllip) 

blood clucose Ex.acoxh sss 
test scrips 

blood 11ucose GIU(!()film sss 
test scrips 

blood gluooS<> Glucomctct EU sss 
lCJCsaips 

blood&lt.IC~ Gluco~ENC sss 
(tS( suips 

blood glucose Glucostix sss 
cc.n suips 

blood ,,IICQSC One Touch sss 
Cc.MS'trips 

blood slueose l'restlJe Test sss 
tcSt.sui..p·s 

blood glueose Sureste.p sss 
tc.stsuips 

bloodalu<OS<> T......-BG sss 
te.S( strips 

blood.alueose Glucosc.an ssss 
tcst suips 

blood &fucose f<1ediSCASC 2 ssss 
test suips 

blood &lucose Precision Q!D ssss 
rcnsuips 

1.5.5 81 000 GI!JCQSE MON[[QI!I!Ui METERS 
blood : lucosc: Aceu-Chek Meter S 

monitoring meters 
blood &h•c:ose Exact«'h Meier 

monitorint tnCten 
blood &lucosc Qlucomecer n 

monitorinc metcn 
blood glucose One Touch 0 

monitorir~t meters 
blood s fucose One Touch Prof 

monitoring (Tl(lal 

blood slucose Precision Meter 
moni\Orins meters 

+Use generic: brand name listed (Of ref~nce only. 
.. Usc in the elderly IJ .usoci.ated with increased risk. 
.&. Donze reduction may be required io the elduly. 

Is 

· 8: GASTROENTEROLOGY 

8.1 ULCER THERAPY 

GENERIC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

1.1.1 H. ANTAGONISTS 
t.+eimetidinc +Tasamct 
.&.aiutidine Axid 
4+n.nitidine 
.&. faJnOCidinc 

+Zani>C 
Pepc;id 

l.l.l PROSTAGLANDINS 

R£L.COST 
VALUE 

s 
sss 
sss 
ssss 

misoprostot Cytotcc: SS 

I.IJ ODIEB Ill CEI! D!EBAPY 
+sucnl(ate .carafatc m 
bismutlv'RKVOnidu.ole/ Tritoc SSSS 

tectaeycllnc 

ruitidinc bismuth 
Cilt'ltc 

Hclidac 

8 I 4 PROTON PUMP INHIBDl)RS 

ssss 

laru:opratQic ~vacid $US 
omepru:ole Prilosec SUU 

8.2 ANTIDIARRHEALS & 
ANTISPASMODICS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

U.J ANTIDIARI!HEALS 
+paRcoric +Pan::coric USP. 

K.aodene w/Pucgoric 

R£L.COST 
VALUE 

+diphcno-.ylaEcluropinc +Lontotil, Logeu SS 
opium prq>~tions Opium Tincture SSSU! 

l.l.l ANTISPASMODICS 
.. +dicyclomine +Bentyl 
•glycopyrrolatc +R.obinul 

/ Jlyos.eyaminc caps lcvsinu S 
.-..hyoscyamine oral l.t:vbid. Ouaosed S 
.....t\yosc:yamine SL Uvsin S 
metlucopolamirw: Pami.ne S 
••+propanthclinc +Pro-Banthine S 
d id.inium Qu.atun S.S 

I 2.3 COMBINATION ANUCHOIINEI!CICS 
••mopinc +Oonn&tal, S 

w/phcnobarl>itall Bul>idonu. 
scopolamine/ Owdonna 
hyoscyamine 

-+ehlotdiuepoxidel •Ubru 
c:lidlnium 

•Usc generic:; brand name lisced for reference only. 
• Use ia the elderly is usoc:iatcd with increased risk.. 
.&. Dosa1e miuction may be requiml in the elderly . 
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8.3 MISCELLANEOUS 
GASTROINTESTINAL AGENTS 

GENERIC BRAND RELCOST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

lJ,I Dll,& ACII!S 
c:henodiol Chcnix ssss 
tlt!iodiol A<tiglll SlSSS! 

l.lJ l!l!iWIYE Et!l:l:I\:I&S 
pancrelipuc: Pane~ sss 
p1cntipuc Ul~nJ< us 
pancreatin C=n nsss 
pancrdipue P~MT SSSSS! 
p~lipase UIU"UC MT USSS!!! 

I.J J MJSCEU ANEOUS !iASIBO(NTt:S]JNAL 
All.Elfi:S 
hydrocortisone Ill. Proctocex1 
4+mc.toclopnmidc +Rcglan s 
+sulfasaluine •Azulf1dinc s 
hydrocortisone acetate Hcmonftoi<W HC ss 
+lacru.IOK- .Conmdo5e. •Enulose S$ 
ciS>I'ride Propulsid sss 
hydtocortisoac f~ Corti foam sss 
olsalu:inc OipenNm sss 
prvnol.incJI{C PructoFoam-HC us 
ctnmolya onJ G&SUO<tOm sssss 
hydrocortisone enema Coru:nema SSSSS! 
ma&Laminc Asacol. Pcnu...u. USS.S! 

Row au 

1.1.4 6NIIEM£1ICS 
•meclizinc +Antivert 
+prometh.ulnc +Phenugn s 
scopolamine T......SCnn·Scop ss 
•+ttimethoben.z.amide +Tigan ss 
+prodtlmp:ratinc +Compazlne ssss 
••trimclhobc:nz.amidc +Tigu. ssss 

(supp) 

•+lrimcthobcnzamide +Ti: -aa SUSS! 
(inj) 

+pnxhlorpc:ruinc +Compa.zine S.SSSS!! 
(supp) 

+promc:thuinc (supp) +Phcncrg;m SSSSS!! 
Jnniseuon Kytril S.USS!!!!! 
qndanscuon Zofran SSUS!!!!! 

IJJ IIQ!UI &V i!.Cl!i!oriTS 
electrolyte solution Col )'lA:. Got YTEL Y SSSSS! 

NuLYTELY 

+Use s cneric: brand name listed for ~fnencc only. 
. use in the elderly ts associ~led with ineteued risk. 
'Oosase recluclion ma.y be required in d\e elderly. 

19 

9. BIOTECHNOLOGY DRUGS 
GENERIC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

2 I I ERVT!fROII! SllMliLANT:i 
C'J'}'duopoCetin (inj) Procrit. Epoa:en 

' u arruom SIJM!II ANTI 
filga.stim (inj) NcupoJCR 
ur;nmostim Canj) Levltine 

2 U (NTt:BfERONS · 
llpha 2a (injl Rofcn>n A 
alpba 2b (inj) lnuvn A 
•lpha nJ (inj) Alf""'n N 
beu. Ia (inj) AvCJOeJ: 
bcu lb (inj) lkwcton 
I &INN I b (mj) Actimmunc 

? I 4 !iRQWIH HQRMONES 

B.ELCOST 
VALUE 

S:SSSS!!!!! 

S:.SS:SS!!!!! 
USS.S!!!!! 

S.SSSS!!!!! 
SUSS!!!!! 
USSS!!!!! 
SS.S.SS!!!!! 
USSS!!!!! 
S.SS.S.S!!!!! 

soma.ttopin (inj) Gc:nottopiD. Kumauope. UW!!!!! 
Nueropin. Nutropin AQ. 
Procropin 

10. MUSCULOSKELETAL & 
RHEUMATOLOGY 

GENERIC BBAJIID BEL COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

II I tf.Sot\ID:I 
+renopR)fcn +N&Jfon 
+ibup10fen +Mooin. Rufcn s 
.. +indomcUta.cin +fndocin s 
+moclofcR&tNtc +Mcclome.n s 
+napro.:cn +N'31prosyn 
+naprou.n sod +Ampro"- Anajm>< DS, S 

Napttlatt 
phcnytbutuonc Buw.olidin 
+piror.ica.m +fc.ldenc 
+Su(ind.a.l: +Ciinoril s 
+diclofcnac +Volw-en ss 
+nurllipro(en +Ansaid ss 
+ibuprofen sus~ion +Chtldt~tfs Advil. ss 

Childtcn' s Mottin 
.. +indomethacin SR +lndocin SR ss 
+tolmctin +Tolec;tin ss 
+elodolac +l...od.inc m 
+kctoprofen +Onidi5 ns 
+k-Clopro(en SR +Oruv.ail sss 
nabume<one Rclafcn m 
OJ:api"C¢iD Daypto m 
dictofenac powsium Cuatlam sssu 
+ke1orol~~:- +Toradol mss 
ktlorolac (inj) Tondol SSSSS!!!!! 

+Usc &c:ncrie: bnnd namt listed ror re:fe~nce only. 
.. Usc in the eldedy is associated with increasc:d risk. 
.a. Oos.a: e tcduc.tion may be required in lhc elderly. 
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10 I 2 SALICYLAU:S 
salicylamide 
+WnJalc: 
ua su.5tained releue 

+choline ma;nesium 
salicylate 

+difluni.ul 
~iqla.tc:sali.S 

Salc:to-.0 
+S&Ulc:x 
Zotprio 
+TriJisue 

+Oolobid 
Altluopao 

s 
ss 
ss . 

sss 
sss 

10.2 GOUT THERAPY 

GENERIC 
NA!ofE 

+aUopurinol 
+colchicine 
+probenecid 
•probenecid 

w/cotc:hic.inc 

BRAND 
NAME 

+Zyloprim 
+Colchicine 
+BeacrrUd 
+Col Benemid 

R£L.COST 
VALUE 

10.3 OTHER 
RHEUMATOLOGICALS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

OlUND 
NA!ofE 

!O.J I CORTICOSTEROIDS 
+hydrocortisone +Coltd, Hyd(oconone 

+p«dnisone ....oruone. Oclc.uone 
+triamcinolooe 
+deumedluone 
+methylprednisolone 
+pR<Inisone liquid 
p~Uo(one synap 
bewncth&sOClc 
pli'2Dleth.uone 

+Aristocort 
+Decadro<l 
+M«<rol 
+Liquid Prul 
Prclone 
Celestonc 
Hal drone 

10.3.1 MJSCE!!.ANEQUS 
RHEUMAIDI QGICAI. AGENT$ 
+sulfualuine +Azulfidinc 
+mc.thotn=XllC +Rhtumia\elt, 

Mcthotreutc 
auranofin Ri.:bur.a 
+:u.athioprinc •lmufl.ll 
penicilbminc Cupriminc 
aurothioglucose Solgana.J 

10.3.3 MUSCJ E REI AXANTS 4c 
ANTISPASMODIC THERAPY 
• ..-carisoprodol +Soma 
•.ch1orz.oxu.onc +Par::aflc.x. 

Pan(on Forte OSC 
•+eyclobcnuprinc +Ae.xc:ril 
•+diazepam +VAlium 
•+me.thoca.cb&mOI +Robuin 
•+O:tybutyrliA +Oitropan 
+baclofea +Uorcsal 
•mc~alone Skc!uin 
chtorphenesin Maolue 
dancrolene Oantrium 
+Oq>h<nadrine/ •Norflex 

ua/caffeine 

R£L.COST 
VALUE 

ss 
ss 
ss 
:ISS 
ssss 
ssss 

ss 

sss 
SSt 
sss 
suss 

s 
ss 
sss 
ssss 
ssss 
ssss 

+Use generic: bn.nd name listed (or reference only. 
• Usc in dle elderly is associ.atCd with lncruscd cisk. 
4 Dosa:e R.duc:tion may be rtquired in the elderly. 

20 

10.4 OSTEOPOROSIS THERAPY 

GENERIC 
NA!ofE 

alendronace 
+Utcitonin-salmon 

nua.J spr;~y 

BRAND 
NAME 

Fosamax 
•Miac.a.lr:in 

R.EL. COST 
VALUE 

ss 
sss 

11. OBSTETRIC & 
GYNECOLOGY 

11.1 ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES & 
RELATED AGENTS 

GENERIC 
NA!ofE 

BRAND 
NA!ofE 

IU CENf:RATION Mono-pharic; 
cthio.yl es:tndioV Demu.len 

dbynodiol 
ethinyl c.stradioV 8-ltOSiep FE 

no;cthindronc 
elhinyl c.sndiol. Genon til~ 

norethindrone 

cthlnyt eslndiol l..oesaill 
norahindrone 

•levonocgc:.rueV AJesse, Levien_ 
ethinyl csltad.iol lcv01"3, NonScne 

+nomhindronc/ Brcvicon. Modicon. 
ethinyl es.tndiol Ovcon 

+notethindro11el N.E.E..Nc!ova. 
clhioyl estBdiol Onbo-Novum 

·.norethindrone/ Norinyl 
inescn..nol 

norsescn:l/ loiOYT>I 
cthiftyl e.sU"adiol 

ROflelcn:V Ovr:al 
clhinyl c.stradiol 

ht GENERATION Bj-obJSic 
+no~thindtonc/ 

cthlnyl estn.dlol 
Jcne5t. Nclova., 

OnJo.D..Novum lOili 

Itt GENERATION Td.oba:;jc 
levonorg-c..stll:V Tri-Levlen. Triptwil 

cd\inyl CSU'&diol 
norethindrone/ Tri-Norinyl. 

cthinyl estndiol Onho-NoYUm 7n 

2nd GENERATION Mqoo-phvi<' 
ddo&os<reV Oosogen. Onho-C<p< 

cthinyl estradiol 
ftotJcsc..imacc/ Onho-Cyclen 

ethinyl C<tndio! 

Znd GENERATION Tri-phasic 
MfSC:stim.atc/ Ortbo Tri-Cyclcn 

cthinyl estradiol 

R£L.COST 
VALUE 

ss 

ss 

+Usc sc:nc:ric: bnn4 n,me llsccd ror refe~nc.e only. 
• Use in the eldc:rty is usoc:i.:alc:d wilh increased risk. 
+ Oos.~;e reduction rMY be required in the elderly. 

- ----------- ·-
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til l P80GESTJNO'it.y 

NOklhindronc Micronor. :olorQD 
"NorceslRI Ovrcue 

11.2 OXYTOCICS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

mcthytc..-conovinc 
Olytoein ff"Y 

BRAND 
NAME 

MethcrJinc 
Syntoc:inoa 

s 
S5 

BEL COST 
VALUE 

us 
USSS! 

11.3 ESTROGENS & PROGESTINS 

GENERIC BRAND 

NAME NAME 

IJ,J I fB~ffliJI!!S 
hydtol.ypto&esia'onc. O...ratutin 
+medtoJ.yptOCtslCf'OM +Proven 

nomhlndtonc Micronor, N«QD 
ao~ndtone acetate Notluu.te 

mcdroxypco&CSCCtOne Pepo-Prov ... 

ac.uu: 
n<n.VUn~c. accr.at.e Ayrutin. Nottutia 

norcewet Ov<cac 
+pre>cestm>nelnj. +()e.s(uolj() 

~""' ......... Pro&enerooc: supp 

vaciMJ suppos 
procCJtc:rono &et Crinont: 

II.JJ E.SIB~Et!S 
conjucac.od u uoccns Pn=marin 
esrerificd UII01c.ns Menc.sl Euru ab 

c.s~rif\Cd cscroceni/ Estrace.n 
mtchyllC:StOietf"OQC 

+e.nndiol +Estn<c 
<JV>dio! onnsd<nnal Oirmn. Vivcllc. 

Es<ndcnn. Alo ... 
Fc.mPa&eh 

+e.scropipatc +O:cn. On.ho-Est 
c.thinyl c.stndiol Estinyl 
cbJorouianiscnc Tace 
conj eslt'Occn Prc.marin 

vaainaJ crum 
dic.ncsttol cram Onho Oimc..sltOI 
estradiol vacinal rinz Esuin: 
quinc..sttol Esuovis 

I U.J ESD!~EN COMBINATIONS 
conjuJmd •""'lens/ Pt<mplw<. Prcmpn> 

mc:dto.:)'pCOf,esc.t:RK'tC 

BEL COST 
VALUE 

s 
s 
s 
ss 

ss 
n 
sss 
JSJSS! 

SSW!! 

u 
ss 

ss 
S5 
ssss 

+ Use IC.ncric: brand name thtt-d for rderc.ncc oa ly. 
.. Usc in the elderly is a.ssoc:iatc.d. with it\Crusc.d rbk. 
4 Dosa1c reduction may bt required in cbc elderly. 

2 1 

11.4 MISCELLANEOUS OB/GYN 

GE.'lERJC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAI'I£ 

R£L C OST 
VALUE 

II 4 I DRUGS TO TREAT !Nf"ERDL!UJ JVf AGEI'IJS 
chorionic s:on:adouopiC' Profa.si HP. Af'L SSS.SS! 

(inj} 
+elomiphc:nc 
leupro!ldc (inj) 

~n(lnj) 

urol'o41iuot>i• fool) 

.Oomid. Scrophen.e 

Lupron 
Humccoo. P<IJOGu 
fcninu. Mctrodia 

Ampl 

SSSSS! 
lSS.U!!!! 
SSUS!!!!! 

SSUS!!!!! 

I I 4J 'V AG!NAL CLEANSERIAI'(J'J.(NfECDV[S 
+triple sulra +Suhrin. Trysol S 
acc~ic: ac:idloxyquinolinc Aci·Jcl US 

ricine.ok:id&lyccrin 
+sulf~iltm.idc va1in,al +AVC SSS 
mcttoniduolc MecroGd·Vaa UU 

vtsinaJ sci 
clind.uny<in Ctcocin VA& slsss 

11.4J YACINAL AN11f]JNGAlS 
buuc:onuolc Fcmsw 
+nysw.ift vacioal +NysutiA. Mycosu.tin 
t~olc. V~·l 

tiocoo.amlc. oiaunc:nc. Vacisut 
clovimuolc Mycclu-G 
krCOfl azoic Tc:ruo4 
fluconaz.olc. onJ Oiftuc.atl 
miconuolc. MonistAtl. 

Monistu Dual PU 

I l 4 4 S PECIAl I ZED OBJG)"N QR(JCS 

+isouuprine +Vuodilan 
&e;rbuuJinc Brc.Wne. Brianyf 
aafJt"elin .JC"«aae S)'naRJ 

s 
ss 
ssus 
SUSS! 
SUSS! 

ss 
SllSl!!!! 

12. OPHTHALMOLOGY 

12.1 BETA-BLOCKERS 

GENERIC 

NAME 

mcti~ol 

bcwtolol 
+lcvobt.lnolol 
timolol hcmihydnu. 
timolol maJca..e 
+limo~ oph\h 

BRAND R£L COST 
NAME VALUE 

OpciPnnolo! s 
B«optic:. Becop<i< S SS 

+8cta:a.n 
Bet.irnol 
Timop<Jc XE 
+ Timopcic: 

S5 
ss 
ss 
ss 

12.2 CHOLINESTERASE 
INHIBITOR MIOTICS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

Phospholine Iodide 

R£LCOST 
VALUE 

+ Usc zcncric: bf·and n11mc liswl Cor re(en:ncc. only • 

• Usc in d.e elderly is auociatcd wich iftC'fcased risk. 
.&. Oosase redtKUon may be required in the clduly. 
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12.3 DIRECT ACTIN.G MIOTICS 

CENERIC 
NAME 

echothiophale 

physosti:mine 
+ptloeupine 

pilocuvine gel 
.ac:elylcholine 
cubachol 

BRAND 
NAME 

Phospholine Iodide 
lsopto Eserine 
+Pilocar. 

Oc:usert Pilo-20. 
Pilagan 

Pilopine HS 
Mioch.ol 
Miostat 

REI.. COST 
VAUlt: 

S$S 

SUSS!! 
SSSU!!!!!. 

12:4 OTHERGLAUCOMA DRUGS· 

CENERIC BRAND Rt:LCOST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

catbachol lsop<o Carbachol ss 
demecarium Humorsol ss 
donolamidc Tnuop< ss 
<pinc:pluin</ PIEl. P2EI. PJEI S$ 

pilocupine P4El. I'6EI 
luanoprosl X>l.un sn 

12.5 ORAL DRUGS 
FOR GLAUCOMA 

CENERIC BRAND RELCOST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

+Kctuol&mide +Diamoll s 
+mcthaz.olamide •N'cpli.Lmc s 
dith!OC"phenamidc Dannide lS 

12.6· CYCLOPLEGIC MYDRIATICS 

CENERIC 
NAME 

+atropine sulfate 

+c:yclopencot~te 
+dipivcfrin 

homa\rol)ine 
phenylephrine: 
scopoJamine 
+uopicamidc 
epiftephrine 

BRAND 
NAME 

REI.. COST 
VALUE 

+fsopto Atropine. S 
Aa-opin< Su1fxe S.O.P. 

.C)'<Iogyl S 
•Propine- S 
l50p<.o Honu.tropine 
AK-Nerrin 
lsop1o Hyoscine 
+Mydri..:yl S 
Epinq>hrine US 

12.7. NON-STEROIDAL 
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AGENTS. 

CENERIC BRAND REI.. COST 
NAME NAME VALU£ 

kc1orotac Aculac s 
+Ourbip.tVfen +Oeufcn n 
suprofen Profco>l n 
diclofenac. Vottarcn us 

+Use : ene:ric; brand n.amc: listed for refetencc. only. 
... Usc- in d\e elderly i.s usoc:bu:d with incrcascd risk.. 
.&. Oos.t:e reduction m1y be. n:quio=d in the elderly. 
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U.S VASOCONSTRICTOR 
DECONGESTANTS· 

GENERIC 
NAME· 

BRAND 
NAME 

REI.. COST 
VALUE 

+napN.Lolinelanwoliae +Alb&lon· J, 

phcnylcpluinc Noo-Syncpluinc S" 

1Z.9 ANTmiOTICS· 

GENERIC BRAND Rt:L COST. 
NAME NAME VALUE 

+baeitrac:in 
b&ei~nein/rkosporirV 

polym)'l<in BlliC 
+e.ryd\romycin 
+sent&micin 

•Bacincin 
AK·SporHC 

+Uocycin· 
+G.nmycin. 

Gcntacidin 
+neomyc::inlpolymyUrJ •Ncosporin 

bacitraCin oin~1 
+Cobn.myc::in +TobRx. 
tine sulf&lc Eye-Sod 
polym)'xin 81 Polytrim S$ 

llimed1oprim 
ciproOo.ucio Ciloxan m 
oorllouci..a Chibro~:.ln m 
oOouc:iD Ocunox us . 
..chJonmph.enicol .O.Iorop<ic S.O.P . sus 
oacumyc;:in Na~yo . UU 
polymy>tinB Polymyxin B SSSSS! 
chlof1C.Il'Xycline AUI'CCimycin SSSU!! 
potynayJ:in 8 Acrosporin S.S.SU!! 

12.10 SULFONAMIDES 

CENERIC BRAND Rt:LCOST 
NAME NAME. VALUE 

•sodium sulfaccwnid~ +Biq>h-10. Sulomyd. 
AK-Sulf 

sulfac:eu.midcl Va.sosulf 
phenylephrine 

sulfisoutolc Oa.ntrisio ss 

12.11 STEROIDS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

+4cxMletbuonc 
+pmfniwlooc sodium 

phosphlic 
+Ouorometholonc 

medrysonc 

+prcdaisolone 
rimex.olonc: 

BRAND RELCOST 
NAME VALut: 

+Oec::.adron.Muidclt 
•lnfi&nW<. 

t.dw.w. Fonc 
•FML fldL Fone. U 

FMLSOP 
HMS SS 
•l'r<d·r-lild. l'r<d·fon< u 
Vexol SS 

+Usc s encric: brand name listed for re(erc:nce only. 
• Usc in the elderly is associated with increased risk. 
.a. Oon&c reduction-may be required in the elderly . 
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12.12 STEROID-A.NTIBIOTIC 
COMBINATlONS 

GENERIC BRAND RE:L.COST 
NAME NAiwlt: VALUE 

+neomycin/polymyxin/ +MuiliOI. Dcucidia 
deumeth.uone 

+ntomycinlbacitraeia/ +Con:isporin ss 
polymyJ<iniHC 

+neomycin/ +Nc:G-Occadron ss 
deumedlasone 

neomyc::inlpolymyxir11 Poly·l'r<d us 
prednisolone 

tobnmycW Tobr.Ou sss 
daametha.sone 

12.13 STEROID-SULFONAMIDE 
COMBINATIONS 

GENERIC BRAND RE:L.COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

+sutfaccwn.ide/ +Vuocidin ss 
prednisolone 

sulfacetamide/ Blephunide us 
prednisolone 

sulfac.:ef.Ul\idel Metimyd SSW! 
ptednisotooe 

12.14 SYMPATHOMIMETICS 

GENERIC BRAND RE:L.COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

+dipivcfrin +Propine 
brimonidine Alph.>gan ss 
apndonidine (opidinc sss 
~lncpluine borate Eppy/N sss 
<pinephrine Ha Epifrin sss 

12.15 MISCELLANEOUS 
OPHTHALMOLOGICS 

GENERIC BRAND R£1... COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

ptcpancajne AK·Tainc s 
tc(t;l.l:::ajne Pontccainc s 
silver ailn:tt:: SilverNilntC ss 
utifici&l te1t insen l..Krisert us 
ctOmolyn Ctolom sss 
levocabutinc Uvostin sss 
lodou.midc: AJomidc sss 
olopatadinc Palanol SSSSS! 
chymouypsin C•wase SSS:SS ! ~~!! 

+Ui:e :eneric: bmd name listed rorrcJcccnee only. 
.. Use in the c.ldedy is usoc::i~cd with incrused risk. 
+ Oou.: e reduclion may be required i.n the elderly. 
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12.16 ANTI)'IRALS 

GENERIC BRAND R£1... COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

idoxuridiftc 
vid:uabinc 
+trifluridinc 

Hcrplex 
Vin·A 
+Viroptic 

s 
ssss 
suss 

13. RESPIRATORY, ALLERGY, 
COUGH&COLD 

13.1 ANTIHISTAMINE & 
ANTIALLERGENIC AGENTS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

13 I I ANIJHISJAMINES 
c.arl:linoxaminc Clistin 
. demu.tine 2.61 T;avist 2.61 
•+t:)'prohcpt.adine +Peri;a.ctin 
•+dipheahydn.mine +Benadryl 
... .ttydro~tyr.ine HO +Aun..x 
•+hydroxyzine pamoate +Viswil 
•+pcomcduzine +Pbenerpa 

•+«ipelen.aminc +PBZ. PBZ SR 

RE:L. COST 
VALUE 

...aw.adinc Optimihli U 
.aulutinc AsceHn SS 
cet:irWnc Zyno:.. Zynoc Syrup SS 
.clcmutine syrup Tavisl su.spcnsion SS 
AdCJtchiOC'llheniraminc Pol:uaminc .SS 
fcJtofenadinc Allcgta U 
lon.r..adine Ouitin. SS 

Claritin Reditabs 

1J I J ADRENERCICS 
+epinephrine (inj) 
+epinephrine (inj) 

+Epinephrine S.SS 
+EpiPen. +EpiPcn· Jr. S.SSSS!! 

!l.! .J CORTICOSTEROIDS 
+hydrocortisone +Corte(. Hydroc:on:onc 
+prednisone +Dclwone. OnJ:one 
+pred nisone liquid +Liquid Pred S 
+uiamcinolone +Aristocort S 
+dexamethasone +Dec:adron SS 
+me<hylpred.nisolone +Medrol SS 
p~nisolone syNp Prelone SSS 
beu.metl\uoae Cclestonc U SS 

13.2 COUGH & COLD THERAPY 

GENERIC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

l U I 6NJJTU5SfVE COMBINATIONS 
bromphcniD.m.incl Mypheca.nc OX 

pseudoephedrine/ 
de~~:tromechorphan 

REI... COS\' 
VALUE 

+ Use generic-; bf<lnd nMnc listed for referutee only. 
• Use in the elderly is usocialc:d with incruscd rist . 
.&. Oo.uge ~uction may be required in the ddecly. 
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+eodcincJ:uaJ(c.ncsin +Mycu.u:in AC. 
Robitussin AC 

.. +coddne/ +Promc:tharinc 

plu:nylcphrinc/ VC/Cocl 
prorncthuinc 

••promethazine/codeine +Phenetganleo 
+pseudoephedrine/ +Nuco-Tu.u E.l:p 

codeinelgw.ifenc.sin Robitussin OAC 
•+bromphenin.mincl +Bromanate DC. SS: 

codeind' Poly-Histine CS 
phenylpropanolamine 

•+bromphcniramine/ +Oclhi.stinc OM U 

de.-.uomcthorphanl Poly·Hiuinc OM 
phenylpropanolamine 

•+ehiCMpheniramincl +Histinex HC. SS 
phenylephtjncl Histu.ssin HC 
hydtocodone 

codeine Codeine Phosphoace Soln S$ 
+du.liOmethorphan/ +Guaifenex OM, SS 

JU&ifcncsin 
t horoatfopincl +Hydtome<., Kycod.an SS 

hydt«:odone 
•hydrocodonc/ Tusstonex SS 

chloc:phcninrninc 

hydrocodone/ Dc:conamine ex ss 
p$<Udocphcdrinc/ 
(ll&ifenuin 

+ben.zon.utc + Tcu..alon Pc:rlc $SS 
+dcxuomcdlcxphan/ Humlbid OM US 

;uaifencsin 
+hydrocodoncl +Col:bmine. Hycomine SU 

phenylpropanolamiac +Hycominc. Pedl.aaic 

•+pse.udoeph.edsincl +Rondoc OM SSS 
catbinoumi.t\e/ 
de•-orplwl 

p.scudocphcdrinel Hiscu.ssin 0 US 
hydtocodooe 

ll,l,l EXfECfORANT COMBINATIONS 
+zua.ifenesinl +Phcnylfenc.sin U 

pbcnylpropeolunine 
pocusium iodide SSKI S 
+a:u&irencsin +Humibid LA SS 
+gulifencsinl +Eqc.st: LA SS 

phr:llylprop.anolmttnc +Entcx L\ 
+phcnylpropattolamind +Eate:A SS: 

:uaifenc:sinl 
phenylephri!'C 

+pseudocph:edrinr;/ 
gu.&ifenc:sin 

•p5eudoephcdrinc/ 
:ulifenc.sin SR 

p><:udoephcdrincl 
~iao(emc.som/ 

:uaifenesin 

+0Ur.l.UUJ 

+Cuaifed 

SynRx 

s.s 

ss 

ns 

!3.2.3 DECONGESJ'ANJIANJWISTAMJNES 
c:hlo!phoni....Uncl &.teodryl SR S 

phtnylpropanolaminU 
melhscopolamine 

-.+Chforpheninmincl +Naldelate 
pneoyhotoumind 
phenylephrine/ 
phenylpropanolamine 

+Use :eneric: brand name listed fOC' reference ooly. 
• Usc i.a the elderly is usocialed with inCTUSC:d risk. 
..a. Dosage reduction may be required in the elderly. 
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•+pcomethu.inc/ +Phc.ner:an VC 
phenylephrine 

ac:rivutincl Sempr;x 0 ss 
psc.udoeph~ne 

• +tHQmphenirami.Del +Bromfcd c.ps s.s 
pscudoephedrin< 

phcoylpropUIOiamincl DU&ducirl ss 
chlorphc:niramindap.ap 

•pbenylpropanolaminel Nolamine ss 
ChloqJhenin.minel 
pbcnykphrino 

•+phalylpropanolamincl +PoJy-Hi,.ine-0. s.s 
phcnyftolo>Wtlind Poly-Hinioo-0 Pcd 
pyrilamine/ 
phcairnninc 

psoudcophedrin• Nov~ed ss 
a+psc.udoephcdrincl +Rondcc ss 

cttbinox.amlnc 
•+pseudoc:phedrincl +DocoAaminc S.R ss 

ch.lorphc:ninmine 
.....udinc/ Truwin sss 

p,..docphodrino 
lo.-.udinc/ OaricinD sss 

pseudoephedrine 

13.3 PULMONARY AGENTS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

JJJ I XANIHJNES 
+amtnophylline 
oxrriphylline ' 
theophylline anhydrous 

<hcop~ylline 

irnmt:diac.c reJcuc 
+theophylline 

timcdrdcue 

+Aminophylliae 
a.olcdyl 
Bronltoclyl. 

Elixophyllin.. 
Theodeu, Aerol~ 
Theolair 

Slo-Phyllin. Thoolai.r. 
Quinbn>n T 

+Aerof&te. Slo-Phyllin 
Gyn>COJ>S. Quibron T. 
Slo-bidGyroc:ap1. 
lbco-Out. ""-"ron. 
Theolair SR. T-PIIyl, 
Unlpbyl 

JJJ l BETAAGONJSTS 08AL 
+albu~erol ubs +Provenril. Vcatolin 
albulcrol ProvetUil R.cpeubs. 

+a.lbutc:rol syrup. 
+meupro&en:nol 
tc.JtuWinc 
+ephedrine 

Valaw.ER 
+rn,ventil. Ventolio 
+Mctaprel . Alupcnt 
Br<thine. Brioanyl 
+Ephedrine 

!JJJ BETA AGONISIS INHALERS 
+&lbutcrol +Provea.til, VcotoHn 

ror inhalation 
epinephrine 
+mcupro««nol S'i!o 

soln rof inh.alat.ion 
+rneuprot~erc:not sola 

0.4%. 0.6'11. for 
in!Wation 

Epinephrine tdist 
+Meuprel A.lupc.nt 

REI.. COST 
VALUE 

t 
ss 

ss 
ss 
ss 
ssss 

s 
·s 

+Use zcncric: brand name listed for rcfe«:nce only. 
• Use in the elderly is associated with increased risk. 
-" Dos.~cc reduction may be required in the elderly • 
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albutc:roJ Ventolin Rotae.1ps 

+.~ilbul&:tol so ln +~vcntil. Ventotin 
bito11crol Tom.datc 
i~nof lsuprcl Mistomcta" 
i~prou:renotl O..O.Modihalc:c 
. ph«<ylcphrlne 

tneUprolemtal :a.en»ol Alupeat 
pirl>u~<rol M.ua.it 
+i~ne +Btonkosol. 

Ann·• -mod 
s.lmctuol Sere vent 

llJ ~ R!U&I Ell C!!Rm:anEB!UI!S 
bcclomclhasonc Bcclovenc.. V anc.cri.l 

bud<.soaidc PulmicoR 
bedon>etlwcne VaoceriiDS 
nuc.iea.sone Aovcnt 

uiWci®lone Amuol:ort 

deumethuonc Deuc.on Respih&ler 
n'uniiolide Acn>bid. Aer<>Bid M 

IJJ.S IJ'ITBANMIII· STEBOII!S 
ba:lon>dhuone B«<>nas< AQ, 

bcctomcdwone 

~ ... 
buck<oftide 
flt~ni.soti,k 
nu~ 

ValleerweAQ. 
VaocenueAQDS 

Vanc;enue 

Rhtnoeon 
Naulide 
Aonuc 

dexasncthuooe De.ucoct Turt.in&irc 
uia.mculotOne Na.sacort 
~lnolonc aoetonide. Nasacon AQ 

ss 
ss 
1S 
ss 
ss 

1S 
ss. 
sss 

ns 

ss 
u 
us 
us 
sss 
uu 
ssu 

u 
u 
u 
us 
us 
us 

13.3 6 Ml!jCfil LANWU:j PVI M!!N&RY &GENTS 
ip~iurnlaJbutc:r01 · eomblvC1\t U 
ncdo<romil TiLode U 
nlirlubsc: Accolate U 
J.tnipioc; (inj) Atropine Auto SU 
cron:-qlyn fot inha.luion lttW. Nua.Jaom US 
zi1eUlOft. Zyflo S:SS 
ipn.Cropium Aaovent iatW ssSss 
+acetylcyucine •Mucomyst SSSU!!!!! 
domue_alpha Pu~moryme SSSSS!!!!! 

14. UROLOGICALS 

14;1 CHOLINERGIC STIMULANTS 

G£Nf;RIC 
NAME 

+ bethancchol 

BRAND 
NAME 

+U~holiae 

ll£LCOST 
VALUE 

14.2. ANTICHO~INERGICS & 
AN:rlSPASMODICS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

+dieyetomine 

BRAND 
NAME 

•8cntyl 

R£L.COST 
VALUE 

+Usc generic: brand name lined for refetenc;c: only. 
• Usc in lhe elderly is usociatcd with increa.sed risk.. 
+ Dopge tcd~ioo 11\..lY- be required in the elderly. 

25 

+o~tybucynin 
+propanlhcli.ne 

navox.ue 

Lev sin. L:vsinu. 
Cystospu 

+Diuopan 
+Pro-Banthine 
Uri.spu 

s 
s 
us~~ 

14.3 URINARY ANESTHETICS 

GENEIUC 
NAME 

BRAl'ID 
NAME 

+-Pyridium 

REL.COST 
VALUE 

14.4 MISCELLANEOUS 
UROLOGICALS. 

GENERIC BRAND ll£LCOST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

do.uzosin C&tdun u 
~amine/ph.coyl- UrUed u 
ulicyl~wopine/ 

hyo~eJbcD.Z.oic: 

a.c:ldlmethylcn.c bl~ 
~osla H)'trin ss 
fia.uccride Prosar su 
citric: add! Rc:nxidia uu 

d·sluconic Kid 
peo!OWl polysulf..U El~ usss, 

sodium 
.t.lprosWm it~jca.ion Cavcrjo::t SSSSS! 
alprosudil (supp) Moue.Edex SSSSS!!! 

15. vrrAMINS, HEMATINICS 
& E~ECTROLYTES 

15.1 VITAMINS & HEMATINICS 

GENERIC BRAl'ID R£L.COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

· +ADC vit w/0 +Vitamins A. 0. C s. 
wil.b fluoride 

+ctJOC&.Ici{crol +DelWin. Calciferol 
fenous (ucn.&C'Ue Feosw 
fcii'OUS &hacon~ Simron 
ferrou.s sutraz:c Fer-in-Sol s 
fluorides Pcd.Wlor Drops s 
+folic: acjd +folvitc s 
•MVIw/0 +Tri-Vi-Aor. S, 

+Poly-Vi-flor 
MVLpn:naw Pren.a.tellhn..Muema 
nicoc.inic acid Nixin 
polyw:i:luride iron Hytinic 

complex 
+sod fluoride. +lwidc 
+\litatnin.A •AqU&.OO,I-A 
+Vitamin 8 12 +Cyanocobalamin. s 
beta~c Sol~ ss 
calcifcdiol c.ldc:col ss 
+Use r;cneric; bn.nd nJ.me listed for referen~ only. 
... Use in the etdertt is woe1ated wilh i.nc:teuod risk. 
-+ Dos.age reduc:tion may be, ro:iuLred in ~e e:l&:riy. 
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caJciuiol Rocahrol ss 
cyaaocobitmin Na.scob~ol ss 
dihyd«>W!hy~l Hyukcrol SSSSS! 
iron dexuin In FeD SSSSS! 

15.2 COAGULATION THERAPY 

GENERIC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

!S.il ANTICOAGULAJI!IS 
anisiodione 
dit:umunl 
+warl'.atin 

Mindon 
Dicttmarol 

+Coumadin. 

15.1.1 ANJJI'LATELET DRUGS 
+dipyridamole +Pe.tuntio~ 

ti.clopidine Ticlicl 

15.1..1 HEPARIN 
+hepuin (il'!j) +Heparin 

!S.H vtrAM!N K 
phytonadione Mcphyton 

IS 1..S HEMOSTATICS 
amiooc:aP'Qic .cid Amicat 

REt.. COST 
VALUE 

s 
sus 

us 

152,6 MJSCEI.!.AI'!EOUS COAGULATION AGENTS 
+peAtO.tifyUiac + Trc.nUJ JS 

15.3 ELECTROLYTES 

GENERIC 
NAME 

BRAND 
NAME 

+effcrv~c.nt pow~ium +Klor..Con/EF 
+KCII mEq. SR <¥ +Miero-K I mEq 
+KCI 8 mEq, SR tab +Slow K 
+KCI 10 mEq. SR eap +Miero-K 10 mEq 
+KCIIO mEq. SR ~ab +Kaon CI·IO. K·T>b. 

+K·Out 
+KCI IO'.l:. liquid +fUycic:l Elixir 
potassium citra&.: Urocit-K 
+ powsium cluc:onate +Kaon 

liquid 
+powdered pou.u ium +K-Lor. KJor..COn 

RELCOST 
VALUE 

15.4 MISCELLANEOUS VITAMINS, 
HEMATINICS & ELECTROLYTES 

GENElUC 
NAME 

ammoaium ciUoride 

penicillamine 
ci~.ntcsalu 

cellulose 
+sodium polystyrene 

sulfonate 
defcrouminc 

8RANU 
NAME 

Cuprimine 
Polycitn-K 
Calcibind 
+K11yexalate 

Dc..sfcral 

REt.. COST 
VALUE 

s 
sss 
ssss 
SSUS! 
SSSSS! 

USSS! 
succimer Chemcc SSSSS! 

dimcn::aprtJI BALin Oil SSSSS! !!! 
+Usc &cneric: brmd name listed (orce(crencc: only. 
• Uu in the eldt:rly is a.ssoci.aied with incre.ued risk. 
.a. Dos.a'c -~duction may be: required in the: elderly~ 

26 

16. DIAGNOSTICS & 
MISCELLANEOUS 

16.1 MISCELLANEOUS AGEliiTS 

GENERIC BRAND REL.COST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

+disultimn +Anubusc 
levoe.amitine Carnitor ssss 
pilocarpine., oral Saltcc:Cl uu 
midodrine ProAnwinc SSSSS! 

16.2 SMOKING DETERRENTS 

GEI'!ERIC BRAND RELCOST 
NAME NAME VALUE 

bupropion Zyban s"ss 
nicotine nanJ spray Nioo<rol NS sssss 
nicotine polacrile.1 Nicotene: cum. SSSSS! 

N\tOC'ect.eOS 

16.4 MISCELLANEOUS AGENTS 

GENERIC 
NAME 

&lpha l·pftl(c:inasc 
inhibitor (human) 

BRAND 
NAM£ 

Prola.stin 

REt.. COST 
VALUE 

SSSSS!!!!! 

16.6 lRRIGATION SOLUT(ONS 

GEI'!ERIC 
NAME 

acetic¥~ 

BRAND REL. COST 
NAME VALli£ 

Ac.ctic Acid lniaation SSSSS!!!! 

16.7 ENZYMES 

GENERIC 
NAME 

byaluroniduc (inj) 

BRAND REL. COST 
NAME VALUE 

Wydase SSSSS! 

16.9 LOCALANESTHETICS 

GEI'!ERIC 
NAME 

lidocaine (top) 

BRAND 
NAME 

Lidocaine 

REL COST 
VALUE 

+U~ aeneric:: brand name lined for ~rcrc:nce only. 
• Use in lhe elderly is a.ssocia«:d wilh tnc:rc:.a.sed risk • 
.a. Oou: e- reduction ma~ be: required in thC: elderly. 
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A 
acubo$e, 17 
Aa:olac.c, 2S 
A«u-CIIek 8 1101. 18 
Accu-Chck. Mc(Cf, 18 
A.«upril 12 
Accu.r..ane.IS 
ACE lnhibilon. 12 
ac:dutolol. 12 
A<cusol. 16 
AeelaSol HC. 16 
aceta.tol~omide.. ll 
acc:tic ~id. 16. 26 
Acctie AC-id lrrigation, 26 
acetic acid w/HC. 16 
..,.,;.; l<idlal aaot=. 16 
ac(tic ac:idfox.yquinoline 

ricineolcic/gl)'«rio. 21 
auzoheutnide. 17 
acttohydtoxuWc acid.. 6 
a<:«oph<oazinc, 10 

a=yh:holinc, 22 
acecylcys~ine, 2S 
Adtromycin.S 
Aci-Jcl, 21 

Aclovue.. I-4 
acrivutinel 

pswdoq>hcdrinc, 24 
A<lhat. 17 
Actisall 19 
Actiromune. 19 
Actinex, 16 

Ac:ular. 22 
acyclovir. 6 
ac:yclovit oil\ttneAt. IS 
Adalou.l2 
Ad.<la<CC.I2 
~lcne. IS 
Adapin.IO 
ADC vit w/R. 2S 
Adiopost. 10 

Adjunc:cive Accnu. 1 
Adrenal Hormone$. 17 

Acfn:.oeteic Anta.goni.su &. 
Rdatcd DNcs. 12 

Adreners,ics. ll · 
Adrucil, 7 

Aen>bid. 2S 
A<t1lBUl M. 2S 
Aerola~e, 24 
Acrosporin. 22 
A,eau for 

Ph<ocluomoc:ytonu.. 12 
AK·Spor HC. 22 
AK·Taine.lJ 
Akine.ton. 9 
AK·Ncfrin.22 
AK·Sulf. 22 
Albalon.-22 
albutuol.l4. lS 
albutcrol fot inhalation. 24 
albulc:tol soJn, 25 
albutccol SYT'Jp. 24 
albutccol tabs. 24 
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INDEX 

alclomeu.sonc 

diP"'PiotW<O.OS~ 

c:re..am. oiDUnC:nt. 14 
AJdiCtu.idc, 12 

Aldaetonc, 12 
Aldan. 16 
Aldornct 12 
AldoriliJ 
alendtoA&te. 20 

Al-.20 
AlfM>nN.I9 
al:loeerue (!oj). 17 
Alkcnn. 7 
Alkyi.Wnc A1enu. 7 
All<-23 
allopurinol. 20 
aJI-cran.sl":liDoicacid. 

trcUnoia.. 7 
Alomide. 23 
Alan. 21 
alpha :Z.. (;nj).l9 
alpba 2b (ioj). 19 
alphal-protcia.a.se inhibitor 

(huiiWI~ 26 
alpl\ai1J(onj). 19 
Alphapo. 23 
alptuoluD. II 
alprosudll (supp). 2S 
alproswlil ioj«tiO<I. 25 

Alt.ace.12 

.aluminum c.blorid.e., 16 
AlupcnL 24. 2S 
asm111.ad.iae, 6. 9 
Amatyl.l7 
ambe:nonium. 10 
Ambicn.lO 
ameiooaide .Ill. cream. 

loUon. oiaonea.t. I 3 
Ami<u. ll . 26 
amil~ l2 
atniloridcll!CIZ. 12 
a.minoc:aproic acid. II. 26 
aminocluccthitnidc. 17 

Atninoglycosid<s. 7 
aminophylline. 24 
aroinos.alic:ylic add. 7 
amioda.onc, II 
Wtriptyline. 10 
amlodipine. 12 
wmonium chloride:. 26 

""""""itall 
«<<bwiw. ll 

.... , •• p; .... 10 
a.tnoliciiUll. .s 
amoxicillinfc:lavuJantte... S 
A<PoxilS 
Amp 2. 21 
amphetamines. to 
ampl>o B en! susp. 6 
ampholcricin B. 15 
ampiciUi~5 

An.!Qnii.IO 
An.aprox. 8, 19 
Anopro• DS.I. 19 
a.nasuozok.7 

27 

Ancobon. 6 
... ndroderm, 17 
Andro,:cns. 7. 11 
Arldtoa:cns.. E$tto:;cns.. 

Hormones &c Rclued 
DN::s. 7 

Android. 17 
Angiotensin ll Rccc-pcot 

Blocl:cn. ll 
anisindione. I I. 26 
Ans.aid, 8. 19 
Anspor. s 
Antabuse. 26 
anthn.lin. 16 

Antiandroaens. 7 
AAtiant.ythmic: ageftts. 11 
Antibiotics. 22 
Aoticholinucic:s &:. 

Antispasmodic:s. 2S 
Antic~gulanu. II, 26 
Antie«~vulsuts, 9 
Antidc:pre:sanc Agents, 10 
Alltidi&lt'buls. l 8 
Antidiltrltei.Ls a. 

Anti'J'&Snlodics. 18 
Anciemetics. 19 
Antiestto~ens. 7 
Antifunpl Agents. 6 
Antihistamine & Anti-

allct;enic: A&cnu. 2J 
Antihisu.miaes. 23 
Antihypcrtc:n.sive 

Thenpy. 12 
Anti-Jnfcctivcs.. l 
AntimlfariW.7 
Antimcubolild. 7 
Alltiminth.. 6 
Antimycobactctials, 7 
Antincoplol.$tic.s: a. 

lmmunosuppt'C:Ssatlt 
0ru&s.7 

Antipansitics. 6 
Anliparlcinsonism 

Agents. 9 
Antipl.rclct Druss.. 11. 26 
Aotipsoriacicl 

Anti.scborrbeic:. 16 
A.ntipsychodcs. 10 
ancipyrinclbenzocainc. 16 
Antispasmodics.. 18 
AAtichyroid A:c.nts. 17 
Antiw.ssivc ·· 
c:ombinatio~ 23 

Antivert. 9 , 19 
Antivectizo &: Antiemetic 

Dru1s. 9 
Antivirals. 6. 23 
Aausol HC. 14 
Anl.iolytics.ll 
apaplbuwbiw.l 
•p•plbutalbitall 

caffeine. 8. 9 
:ap:aplcodcine.. 8 
apapto-.ycodoAC capsule. 8 
~ploxycodone tablet. 8 
APL21 
~lonidine. 2l 
Apn:s.uide. J 3 

127 F.T.C. 

Apresolinc. 12 
Aquaehlonl. 10 

Aquasoi-A. 2.S 
Aquatcnsen. 12 
A.nleft, 7 
Arl.kniPrim.aquine. 7 
Arieep~ 9 
Arimidcx. 1 
Ari.roeoa. 14. 17. 20. 23 
A.nn-a·med. 2S 
Nun<. 9 
Allhtopan.l. 20 
utifacial tear insert. 2J 
asalbuutbiu.Vcatreine, 8. 9 
asa/buwb;ul/ulfcin</ 

codeine.. 8 
asalcarisoptodoV 

codeioe. to 
u.alcode.in.e, 8 
au/dihy4m;odo:;nc, 8 
au/"'l'hcnadrioe. tO 
&.Sa su.sLI.incd rt:leale, 8. 20 

as.~. w o.:ycodone., 8 
A<acol 19 
Ascndia. 10 
AJtclin, 2J 
Af.abrine. 7 
Atanx.23 
atcnolof. .l2 
Ativan, ll 
atarvuutia. 13 
a.tov.aquoac. 6 
AtropirK Auco. 2.S 
atropiGC (inj). lS 
atropine sulfate, 22 
Atropioc Sulfate 

S,O.P .. ll 
auopine w/phcnobarbiWI 

scopolunir\C/ 
hyo:scy:a.minc. 18 

Atrovent inh.U. 2S 
Attovent Nu.al Spc;,y, 16 

A/TIS. IS 
AUirncntin. S 
AuraJ:an. 16 
aun.ooftn. 20 
Aureomycin. 22 
tun:~thioglucose.. 20 
Autonomic&. CNS Onags. 

Neurology&. Psy~h. 8 
AV.C.21 
Aventyl, 10 
Avanu.l9 

Axid.ll 
Axoul. 8 
AygesciA, 21 ' 
uacadin~;. ll 
azaudinel 

pseudoephedrine, 24 
u.athiopricx, 7. 20 
u.cla..ic acid. IS 
uclutine. 2J 
Azelu.IS 
az.ichromycin. 5 
Az.rrw::on. 25 
AZf.6 
Azulr.dinc, 5. 19. 20 
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B bc.wnedulsonc dipropio- 8Upret\CX.I ccfi.cime. S 
8&0 Suppmus. l nate o.osq. lotiotl, I" buprcnorphine (inj). a cc(podoJ;ime. S 

Bacigucnl.. IS beumcthuonc dipropio· bupcopion. 10. 26 cefp<otil. S 
booiuaciA. IS. 21 nate 0.5~ (.au:;:mcn~d) Bum Therapy. IS C.ftin. S 
8acincill.l2 crum.ll 8uSpac. ll «:(UfOJI:imc: axeti(, 5 
bacitracin/neosporinl bc.t.ametfw.one vaJcC'lCc bU<pirone. II C.ftil.S 

polymf1<in 8/KC. ll O.Ol'locream. 14 busulfan. 7 Cclenone. 17. 10.13 
boolofen. 10.20 bcumctl\nonc: valentc buuconAl.Oic. 21 C.IICept. 7 
8odrim. S O.l'loaum. l• but.albiWl.a~. 9 ccJiulose. 26 
8.:-trimOS. S bc.~mcdlasone vale rate Buuzolidin. t 9 Celontin, 9 
8l1Cttobon.IS O. IS lodon. 14 bu&o'l'hii<IOI (i nj). I ccphalcKin. S 

B!'L in Oil. 26 I bewnethasonc valerate butorphanol NS. 8 Ceph.a.Josporins. 5 

8~n.~cop HC. 8 O. ICJ, oinunent. l 4 Butyrophenones. 10 cephradinc. S 
8ubidoculo. II 8eup1C<.ll ~17 

Barl:titu.n.tes, I 1 8eu.seron.. 19 c CcNmenex..l6 
80 Ass'tSyrin. 18 bctuolol. 12. 21 C&bcrzoline... 17 cctirizine, 23 
BO Ins S)'l' 300. 18 bedwlco;hol . 25 c.r.,.ot.9 Cb.ardonna. 18 

80 Syringu 21. 18 Belimol, Zl Colm.ll Cllemet. 26 
80 Syria,u 29. II Bccopeic, ll Colan SR. 12 Cbemsaip 8 G 

boclon>e<lwoae. 16, 25 8ewptic:S. l l Cah:ibind. 26 (te><Slrip).ll 
bo<I.-Jwooc Biuin.S ealci(cdiof, 17. 2S Ol<mstrip K 

poctedWcr. 16. 2S bie&luamide.. 7 Calciferol. 2S (tes< saip). l8 
Bcclovent. 25 Bile Acids, 19 ealcipotri<:RC, 16 O\cnix. 19 
Beeooue AQ. 16.25 Bihticide. 6 caJc-itonin·s.almon (inj). 17 ehcnodiol. 19 
ikq>en· VIU Bio--Tab.S caldtonin..ufmon n.u.aJ Chlbroxin. 22 
Bonadty~ 9. l3 8 iou:dtnology I>NJS. 19 spny. 17.20 Childton's Advil. 8. 19 

benaupril. l l biperideR. 9 c&Jeiaiol 17. 26 Chlldrea' s Mouin. 8. 19 
ben.oz.epriU...Uodjpine. 13 blsmudllme<roniduolc/ C&tcium Ounncl chlonl hydnle. 10 

bauz.epriUHCTZ. 13 ccuw:ycline. 18 81ocl<=.l2 chiOC'1mbucil. 7 
bc:ndroflumethiuidc:. 12 bisoP">Iol. 12 C.tdm>l. 17. 2S ct\Jonmphcoioof. '· IS. 
Benemid. 20 bisoproloUHCTL. 13 Capitrol. 16 16.22 
Benoquin.. 16 bitoll<fOI. 2S c.pot=. l2 chlordiuepox.ide, I I 

Bentyli8.2S 81cph·IO. ll Copozide.l3 c:hlord.ia.tcpoxide/ 

Benne. U Bleplwnlde. 23 •'9'opril. 12 amitriptyline. 10 
BenZ>tn,.:in 23. IS Blocidren. 12_ cop<opriUHCTZ. 13 chlOtdiaupoxidel 

Bc::nz.amycin 46. IS Blood GtiiCOsc Mon~conn, Canft~te. tl clidinium. IS 
ben:r.onawe.24 Metc.n.l8 C.Wacephcms. S chlomcxidine, 16 
benzoyl peroJCide, 1$ Blood Glucose Monicocins <:arl>&ohol. 22 ChiO<Omy=in. 6. IS 
Benzoyl peroxide. t.S Slrips.ll e.utlltlU-epine.. 9 Chloromycctin Otic. 16 
benzoyl peroKide &<1. IS btood &lucose te.u cvbenicillin. 5 Chlotoptie S.O.P- l2 
beiWiyl pero.Udcl strips. II c:ubidopa·levodopa. 9 ehloroquinc. 1 

erythrom,.:in. IS Bowel Evacuants. 19 «tbidopa-lcvodopa CR. 9 chiOfOquioclprirruqu.ine. 1 

bcnroyl pc:roddc.lsulfa.. IS BPO/Sulfur. IS e.atbinoxamine. 23 chlotoaianiscne. 7. 21 
bc:ntphewnine, 10 Brcthine. 21. 24 Cardene. 12 c:hlocphencsin. 20 
bennhiu~c. 12 Brevicon. 20 Cl!dene SR. 12 ehlorphcninminel 
bcnztropine. 9 Bticanyl. 21. 24 Cudiac Gtycosidcs. 11 phenylephrine/ 
Benzyl Benzoate:. 16 brimonldlr-e. 2J Catdioquin. II hydroc::odone. 2• 
benzyl beiUO>LC lotion. 16 Bromanate DC. 24 C.udiov&.SCULar, Hyper· chloq>hcniruninclpll<nyl· 
bepridil. l l 8romfed C.ps. 24 tension &. lipids. l l propanol amine/ 
beu la(inj). 19 bromocriptine mesylate. 9 Catdiz.em. 12 mc~polaminc, 24 

beu lb (inj). 19 bromphefliraminel Cuditcm CD, 12 chJorpheninmioe/ 
Beta Ag,onisu: ltlhalcn, 24 codeine/phenyl· Cl!dizcm SR. ll phenyltoloumine/ 
Beta Agonisu On:l, 24 · propanolamine, 24 Cl!duro. 12.25 pbenylephrinc/phenyl· 
8eto Blockers. 12.21 bromph.cni1'1mincldcx.tro- euisoprodoL 10. 20 propanolamine. '24 
bcLI<ar<Kene. l$ melllocph..,.phcnyl· Dmitor. 26 ddorprom.uine. 10 
8etopn. 21 propanolarnine, 24 cancolot 12 chlorp~unide. 17 
beWrie<IIUOfl<, 14, 11. 20. btomphcninminel Canrol. l l d\tortetttcyclinc, 22 

l3 pseudoephedrine. 24 c~l1ol. 12 ch1oc\h&lidone, 12 
beUmethuo~ dipropi~ bromphenir.aminelpscudo- Cuodell. 7 chlonoxazone. tO. 20 

n.a.te .OS~ (augmented) cphedrincldcl(IO. C&l&llam.8. 19 Choledyl. 24 

rei. ointment. cream. I) medlo<phon. 23 Calapnos. ll eholestynmine. 13 
bctAroctha.sorw: dipropi~ 8ronkodyL 2( c ... pros· rrs. 12 choline m.:nc.tium 

nate .OSCi& ointment. 13 8rookosol. 2S Cllw-ue. 2J wieyl~~e.a. 20 

bewne(huone dipropio· Budadin·$. 9 Uvetjcct,lS Choliner&ic Stimulanu. lS 
nate. . l ~ aerosoL 14 buclitlnc, 9 Ccclor. S Cholinester.tSe Inhibitor 

betttncthuone diPropi~ budesonide. 16. 2S Cec:NU. 7 Miotics:, 21 

""" O.OS'lo cream. bumerMlidc. 12 c~(ac:lor-, S Cboloxin. 13 
lotion. 14 Bumcx. l2 ecf~xii.S 

28 
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chorionic :on~do1ropin Combinatiort D desoximc.thasone. 0.2SoCJ:: 
(inj). 17.11 Anlichollner&ics. I I OaJm111c. IO ctUJ1\, ointment. 11 

chymouyp.sin. 2J Combinatioa fiarcotic/ danuol. l7 Dc.soxyn. 10 
ciclopiro~. 1S AnaJgc..sies. 8 O;U\oc-rinc:, 17 Dc"'• •m·X. IS 
Ciloxan. 22 Combipres. p 01t1trium. 10.20 Dcsytel. 10 
cimctidinc. 18 Combivent. 2S danttolene. 10. 20 O..U.:idin. 23 
Cipro . .S Cornpa.tine. 9. 19 dapsone. 6 Oc.ua:on Rc::spiha.Jct. 2S 
ciproOoucin. S. 22 Condylox. 16 Oapsonc.6 O.ucort 
cisapride. 19 c:onj atrogcn vagin<~l Oanoide. 22 Turbinai~ 16. 25 
citralC salts. 26 aum.21 oar>pri;, 1 deiUII'IC.Ih.uonc, 16, 17, 
ciaic acid/ cooju&&Ud e.scrogen~. 2 t Duvocet 1'1· 100. 8 l(), 22. 23.25 

d·&lucoaic: acid. 25 cortiu&~cd estrogens! 011'10n.8 denmedlasone 0 .04 % 
c:luhhromycin. 5 -·~21 Darvon Cpd·6S. 8 acrosol.l4 
Claritin. 2J Conswlose. 19 Daypn>,l, 19 dc~:chlotphminmine, 23 
Cluicin D. 24 Copu..one, 9 DDAVP.I7 Deaedrine, 10 
Oaritin R.edit.lbs. 2l Cord&rone. I I DDAVPSolniSpny. l7 dexcnnomu.l6 
clemutinc 2.68. 23 Cordru. 14 ddC.6 dextrometllocphanl 
clemutine S)'f\lp. 2l Cordna SP. 14 ddl,6 auli(cnc:sin. 24 
Oeoein HCI. 6 Cordnn Tope Palch. 14 Dcbriwl. 16 dextrothyroxinc. l3 
OcocinT. 1$ C<>«c. 12 Dcca.Ourabolin. 17 DHCPlus. l 
acocin v.,. 21 CO<Jard. 12 Deeadroa. 17. 20. 22.23 D.H.E.4S. 9 
clidiaium. 18 Cone!. 17. 20,23 Dee&<pny. 14 DIIT. l7 
Climan. 21 Conen<nia. 19 Dcclomycin. S Dia&<a.l7 
elind.arnycin. 6. 21 Corucosc.roids. 20. 23 Decoaamine CX. 24 Diabe«s Thcnpy, 17 
elindamycin topical. IS c:orticoaopiu. 17 Deeo.....Unc SR. 24 Oilbines.e. 17 
Clilloril.8.19 Corufoam. 19 l>cconJCSLUtl Diapostic. &: 
dioquinol. IS Co.Usporin. 16. 23 Antihistami.a.et. 24 MiscdlanOO\Is, 26 
Clin.in. 2J Conide.ll dc(c:roxaminc~ 26 Oiamo~t. ll 

clobcwoi .OS~ crum. c ... ah&<Cotd dclavirdine. 6 Diapid, 17 
lotion, ointment. 13 Thenpy, 23 Oclhistiac OM, 24 Olasta.t.9 

clocOC"tolone piv.alatc 0. 1% Counudin. I I . 26 DcltaJin.lS diw:pam. 10. I I. 20 
c.t"Um, 14 Covera·HS.I2 Del...,. • . 17, 20.23 diw:pam se~ 9 

Clod.enn, 14 Coo:.ut.IJ Dcm>dcll, l 2 Dibcnzylinc, 12 
c:lofuimine. 1 Creon. 19 demearium.. l2 dichlorphenam..idc, 22 
O omid. 17,21 CriDone, 21 demedocydine, S dlclofenae. 8, 19. 22 
clomipbeoe. 17. 21 CriJdvan. 6 Demerol. 8 diclo(cnac 
clomipnm.inc. 10 Cn>lom. 23 Denu<:T, 12 potassium. 8. 19 
clonuepun. 9 . cromolyn.ll Dcmulen, 20 dicloucil1ia. S 
clonidinc:. 12 m:Jmolynfor Oei\&Vif. IS dicultW'OI. II. 26 
clonidinc ttansdurnaJ. 12 inhalation. 25 Dcpalcene.9 DicW!WOl, II . 26 
clonidincl cromolyn nasal. 16 Dep>l<otc. 9 dicyclomine. Ill. 25 

chlorthalidone, 13 cromolyn ortl, 19 Dcponit.l t didanosinc{ddl), 6 
elonz.epale. II Cf'O(amiton. 16 Dq>o-Proven. 7. 21 Oidru, IO 
clotO._ine. 16 Cupriminc. 20. 26 Deprol. 10 Didroncl 17 
clo<rim>.role. 6. IS. 21 Cutivac.c. l4 llamoc;on, 14 dienestrOl cream. l l 
c:lotrimuolel e:yaaocobaJa.iti~ 26 lktmacolocic:.aJ.sf dicdlylc:vtmna.tine. 6 

bewnethuonc. IS Cyanocob:•lamin. 2S Topic.t Th<l'lfll'. l l dic.dlylpropion, 10 
cloupinc.. 10 eyclobcnuptine. 10. 20 Dutn.atop EmoUicat. 14 Dilrerin. 15 
Cloz.aril. lO Cyclocon. IJ deserpidinciHCIZ, 12 diOomone .OS% 
Coagulation Cyelo11J1l. 22 dcscrpidinel aum.IJ 

Thenpy. ll . 26 cyclopcatolue. 22 melhyclo<ltia.tide. 12 diOoruooe .OS% 
Cod.&mine. l.t eyclophosphamide, 7 Desfcnl. 26 oinuneal. l3 
codeine., 1,24 Cyelople(ic desicarcd dlyroid. 17 Di0ueu.6. 21 
Codeine. I Mydriatic., 2l dc:sipramiM, 10 diOunisal. a. 20 
Codeine Phosphate ~oserine.7 dc:smopreuin soW Dicestivc E&ymes:. 19 

Soln. 24 c:yclosporinc. 7 Sp01y. l7 digoxin. I I 
codeint.lpaifcricsin. 2.4 c:ydosporinc desmopr=iallbs. 17 ' dihrdrc>er:ownine (inj). 9 
codt:inelphenyleplvinel microemulsion, 7 Desogen, 20 dihydrotachy,....l. i7. 26 

promethuine. 24 Cylcrt.IO deso&es~n:V dlhydroxyaa:10ne. 16 

Cogent.in. 9 cyprobepwline. 2J clhinyl e.stnd.iol. 20 Dilacor XR. 12 
Cogfte~t. 9 c:ytarabine. 1 de.soa.ide O.OS'It cram. Dilantin.9 
Col Benemid. 20 CytOI\ld.l7 oinonc:nt loti.oo.. 14 Dila<n~.e·SR. II 
colchicine.. 10 Cytour·U, 1 Dcsonidc: crum. 14 Dil1udid.. a 
Colestid. ll Cytospu.,:ZS [)es()wea.l.t diltiu.ern. 12 
colcstipol. 13 Cytotc<. 18 desoximewone O.OSCIJ dihia.um CD. 12 
coll1genue. t 6 Cytovene. 6 aum.l4 dihiazem SR. 12 
Colla,enuc Samyl. 16 Cytoun.7 dcsoximcthasone 0.05% dimercaprol. 26 
Colyte. 19 Cyu.U.n.l7 &•1.13 Oiovan. 13 

29 
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Dipcntum. 19 Eldepryl.9 erythromycin fauin. 10 
dipbenbydwnioe.. 9. !l Eldopaque Foru:. 16 ed\yb:uccin.uc. S fc.lbun.ttc. 9 
diphcnox:ylatcluropinc. II Eldoquin Fonc. 16 crythtomyc.in ze-1, LS Felb .. ol. 9 
dipi vcfrin. 22. 2J eJecuolyte solution. 19 etyttuomycin plc&cae.s. IS fcldcnc, 8. 19 

Diprolenc. ll. 14 EIC<trolyt«. 26 c.ryt.J'Iiomycin pOlymer felodipioc:, 12 
~ 

Diprokoe AF. ll Elimite. 16 co><ed.S f<maro.7 f Diprosone. 13. 14 Elil-opbyUin. 24 crythtom)-cio ....,. ... S FemP"ch. 21 
Oiprosone Aerosol. 14 Elmiroa, 25 c ryt.btomycin T saln. IS f<nu101. 21 
dipyridamole, l l . 25 Eloeoa, 14 Etythromycins & Other fenoprofen. 8. 19 
Dicca Actin& MiOOcs. 22 E.loeon oiounenl. 13 Ma.rn>lidcs. 5 (entanylloz.coJes, 8 
dirid\rl)mycin. S Emc:yt. 7 crytlvopoi<tio (loj). 7, 19 Feounyl Onlet. 8 
dloopynmide. ll Erogel. u Esgic. I. 9 fenc.nyllnJISdermat. I 
dioopynmide CR. ll EMLA.l4 EsidriA. 12 FeoSUl. 25 
disutr ....... 26 Efnpitinlcodeine. 8 Esblich.IO f<r·ln·SoL 25 
Ditropan. tO, 20. 2S E-Mycin. S csw.olam. 10 fenous (umanc.e. 25 
Diupres. 13 ..W•priL 12 cstetiliedesaoccn.s. 21 fc:n'()qS &luconate. 2S 
divaJproc:._ sodium. 9 CNiapriVdiltiaz.em. ll .,...;ne<~es~ro,..., fcnous sulfate, 25 
Dolobid. I. 20 en&l&priVfclodipine .....nyl..........,..,,21 f<ctine.<. 17. 21 
Dolophine.l extended re.lu.se, ll E<LinyL 21 fexofu.adiae. 13 
Domcboro Otic. 16 en&laprii/HCTZ. ll E's<n<c. 21 fibrinolysin. 16 
dooq>eril. 9 Endep. 10 Esawlam.21 ftlcrutim (G~F) (inj). 1 
Do...W. 18 Eodoerine/Di.lbele<, 17 cwadiol.ll ftl;nstim (onj), 19 
Dop..-.9 Enduron. 12 es<ndiollniUdcmul. 21 CinU:tc:ride, 17,25 
Doni. to Enduronyl. 12 ......Uol v.gin&l rios. 21 Fiori<:et.8. 9 
domase.Jplla. 25 c:noucin..S CW1J'Dustine. 1 Ftorigeo PF, I . 9 
doru>Lamide. 22 <n<>""""riQ (inj~ II Esllll>b. 21 Fiorinal. 8. 9 
Dostinex. 17 Eolex,24 ~21 FiorinaJ wK:'odt:lne. I 
Dovona:. 16 Enoex LA. 24 Esuin1. ll Aqyl. 6 
douzm-in. 12, 2S EouiOS<.l9 Esft08al nnou.cc. 2.S 
do•epin. to. 14. 16 cozymes. 26 Combinations. 21 ftoainide. II 
doxycycline:, S ephedrine. 24 fsn'o8eos, 7. 21 Aexcril 10, 20 
Drifho.S<.Jp. 16 l:f>hedrine.24 fsn'o8ens & Aomu. l l 
Drithocreme. 16 l:f>ifrin.23 f'ro&C$llns.ll Aonase. l6.lS 
~binol.9 cp~pluine. 22. 24 esavpip><e.ll FiorU~er. t7 
Dn11s to Treat lnfcnility/ l:f>incphrine. 23 Esn-ostq> FE. 20 Aorono.ll 

IVF Agents. 2 1 epinephrine (inj). 23 EsO'()vis. 21 Aovcoc.. 2S 
ll<ysoL 16 cpiae:ptuine borace: 23 eduayniucid. 12 Aodn.S 
Ouaducin., 24 epinephrine HO. 23 edwnbuool.7 Oo.luridine. 7 
O.o-Medi!Wc:<. 2S Ef>incpluioe Min. 24 ethinyl cwadiol. 21 flucinonide.. l7 
Dungesie.' cpincpfuind Cl.hinyl e~lot, Aucinonidc, 17 
OuraJutin. ll pitoc.acpinc.. 22 oO<elhindro0<. 20 nuconuote.6 
Ou.nluu. 24 l:f>iPcn. 23 c.thinyl esrradioV nuc:onuolc oral. 21 
O.ricer. s EpiPeo Jr .. 23 ethyoodioL 20 flucytcxioc:. 6 
Dyuide.l2 Epivir,6 cth.inj'l esvadioU Audon, 7 
Cyclone. 14 l:f>og<n.7. l9 .....UUodro0<, 20 Ou<bnbi..C. 7 
d ycloninc, 14 l:f>pyiN. 23 ethionamide. 7 f1 udtoconi.sone.. 11 
Dymelor. 17 Equanil. 10 Edun<nioe. ll Aumidinc.6 
Dyn.t>.c.S &pnli>ol, 7 ethosu.t.imide. 9 flunisolide. 16, 25 
DynKin.S crgoea!ciCen:>l. 25 ethotoia. 9 Ouocinolone aoetonide 
Dy..Cir<.l2 eraoloid mcsylatts. 9 ctidtOfULC. 17 0 .01" aura.. sola. 14 
DynaCir<CR.l2 EfliMNI, 9 e<Ddohoc. 8. 19 fluoc:inolone acctonide 
Dy .. p<n.S Eflo.w. 9 etopoSide. 1 0 .025'J> awn. 14 
Oyrc.oium.. l2 aroumine. 9 Eule.xla,7 tluod.aolonc: acetonidc 

cqotamjnclcaiTcine. 9 Euru,l6' 0.0254J, cintn:JCnt. l4 
E ERYC. s ExKU>ch.ll flucxinonide .OS'I gel, 
Eu. Nose & Thro" &yce~ IS Enci.chM-. 11 oimmmt Scrn. 1l 

Mediations. 16 &)'Demo. IS Elii'-'ILA.24 fluocinonide o.os~ 
~hothiophace. 21.22 &y,el. u Eluu.. 12 aum.l4 
econuole, IS !=<YPED. s Exp<aonot fluorides. 25 
Edccrin. l2 &y-Tob.s CombinatiCftS. 24 Ouo<ornetholon<. 22 
Ede1.. 25 Erytluocin. s Exoeodryl SR. 14 FIUOI'Qplex.. 16 
EES.S &ytluuid Stimulants. 19 Eye·Sed. 22 nuo~WnCil.7. 16 
EES w/sutr.s aytluomycin. 22 nuowine.IO 
dfcrvesce.nt pocassium. 26 etythrom)l(in bue. F fluo~ymesteron<. 7. 17 
Etfe~or. lO delayed release, S iamciclovit, 6 flupbenuine. 10 
Efudex. 16 aytluomy<in b .... mm It famoddine. ll flunnd.teriolidt .OS~ 
Elase. l6 enteric coaled tabs. S Fanivir. 6 todori. oinullent. 14 
Elavil. 10 c.cythtomyein e.stobte. S Fansidu. 7 
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Ounndrcnolide O.O.S~ Glucouo1. 17 Jiynutin. 6 hyoseytminc SL 18 
cream. 14 Gluco«oiXL. 17 Hum.auopc. 19 Hypnotic A:c:nu. 10 

fJu(andfenoUde upe. 14 : lyburid<:. 17 Hume,on. &7. 2l HyW:crol. 17.26 
Rurucp.am. 10 31ycopynol•«- 18 Humibid OM. 24 Hytink. l5 
Ourbiprofc.R. 8. 19. 22 Glynase.l7 Humibid LA. 24 Hytonc, 14 

fiuW'Ciide.. 7 GM.CSF. 7 H.umonol22 Hy<rin.l2. 2j 

tluticasooe. 16. 25 GoLYTELY.I9 Humuli~ 17 Hytut. IJ 
n utic.uonc propionllc. Goq.adocropin &. Rcl~ed_ hyaluronicluc (inj).26 

O.OOSfi\. oinuncnt. 14 Agcou, 17 Hycodoa. 24 
Outic.uonc: propionate Gout lbcnpy. 20 Hycon:Une, 24 ibup<Ofcn, 8. 19 

O.OS'J> <TUm. 14 gn.nistuon. 9. 19 Hycomine Pcdilcric, 14 ibc.lpro(eQ 

nuva.sutio, ll Gr.anulcx, IS Hydcrsinc LC. 9 s•upcn.sion. I. 19 

fluvourninc:. 10 Grif~lvin V,6 hydnlwnc. 12 idox..iridine. 23 

FML.22 Grisactin.6 hydnluioc/HCIZ. IJ llosonc. S 

FMLF<><te.2l Gri~n Uin6 hydnlulnclr<UfJ>iocl Uotycin. 2l 

FMLSOP. 22 :rtscorutviR. 6 HCIZ.IJ lmdur.ll 

folic acid. 2j Gris-PEG. 6 Hydtu. 7 imipf1LI1\inc. 10 

folinic acid. 7 Gmwdl Honnone.s, 19 hydn>c/IIO<Otlliwdc. 11 imiquimod.. 16 

Folvice,. 2S Guoifed. 24 hydrocodonc. 8 tmicteJt.9 
F...,.._lo paiftfltsirl. 24 hydrocodoocl'f"P. ~ (mmUMSI.Ippre$Uill 

f<»inopril. 12 gu.olfencsinlphcnyl- h ydrocodoncl Dnlp. 7 

fUDR. 7 propaoolaminc, 24 dtl"'l'ffeni~ne.24 lmun.n. 7. 20 

Fulvicln PIG. 6 Goaif<nU OM. 24 hydrocodonclphcnyl· indapamide, 12 

FWvkin UIF. 6 :uanabcnl. 12 propanolamicw:. 24 lndc..t. 12 

fun&lzonc. 6. IS , .......... 1.12 hydrocodonc/ lndcrali.A. 12 

Funrin. 16 guanc.thcdinc. 12 P"'udoepbedrincl lndcride. IJ 

fi.I.Ddantia, 6 :uanfacinc:. 12 p.aifenc:sin. 24 indin.uir. 6 

fur><Oiidooo. 6 Gyrve&ps, 24 hydroco<tisone. 16. 17. 20. tndocin. S. 19 

furosemide, J 2 2J lndocin SR. I . 19 

fW'OJtOM, 6 H hydrocOrtisone l"'r. 19 indoinctbacin. I . 19 
H1 Anugonists. II hydtoco«Uooe Ull> indomcthxin SR. 8, 19 

G h.a.ldnonidc .0"...5~ C:(Uffl.. ointment. 14 lnFc0.26 
aabapentin. 9 aum.IJ hydroconisone u"* (nflamue. 22 

'""""' lb (inj). 19 halcinonidc 0.1 'i. c;tcam. lotion, 14 lnna.rn.&S4: f onc. 22 
&MCidovir. 6 soln.. 13 hydrocon.isone aceu.u:, 19 INH,7 
Gantanol. .S halcinoni.:lc: 0. 1 ~ hydtoconisonc bu1qntc INH/ll6. 7 
Oanuisin. S. 22 oinuntnt. 14 0.1"-. 14 tNHirifampin. 7 
Gar~ycin. 15.22 tWcio11. IO hydtoconisonc bucyrue INH/ribmpin/PZA. 7 

Gastr<Ja'Om. l9 Holdol. 10 O.l"'r cn;:am. ointment. fnh.aled 
Guttoentc:ralol)'. l8 Ho.lclronc.l7,20 .solll. 14 Conicostc:.roidi. 2S 

G"<rosed. 18 holobcusol .OS% crum. hY.d.rocOf1isonc enema. 19 insulin (bectlpoft) 

G-CSF. 7 oinuncnt. 13 hydroconisonc foam. 19 (inj). 17 
,emftbroz.il. 13 Haloa. IJ. t• hydcocot'tisonc suppos. insulin (human) (lnj). 17 
Gcn<><> 1/JS. 20 holoperidol, 10 cream. 14 insulin Lispro (inj). 17 
Cienotropin. 19 Halotestin. 7. 17 hydnx:ortisone: v.derate fruulin Syrinae:s. 18 
G~t.Xidin. 22 HCA io On.buc:, 16 0.2'ill ctem\, 14 lru:ulin Therapy. t7 

1c:nt:amicin. 22 He•cbchc l'bcnpy. 9 hydroc:onisone: v~ente Inw. lS 
&euu.micin ctum. oint. IS Hc:li~ . J8 0.2~ ointment. 14 (ntcrfcwns. 19 
Gen~Xc:ne. I I Hemon1'1oicbl HC. 19 Hydrocononc. 17. 20.23 lntnna.nJ Ste.roid.s. l6, 1S 

Geoc:Uiin.S Hcmosu.tics. t I. 26 Hydn>OIURll. 12 ln<roaA. I9 
Ges<m>l SO. 21 Heporin. II . 26 Hyclrome• 24 fnviruc, 6 
1latiramer (inj). 9 hcporin (inj). 11.26 hydromc>1J>b0ne. 8 iodine. 16 
ztimepiride. 17 He~lu. 2J Hydrop"". IJ Iodine. 16 

lfipi:ide. 17 Keuu.an.6 hydroquinonc. 16 lodochlomydco•yquin, 15 
Jlipitide ER. 17 hcoo<hlorophenc. 16 hydcoquinonc/ iodoquinal, 16 
Glucoson (inj). 17 Heulen.7 SURKI'Uil.16 iodoquinol, 6 
Glucaaon Emcr: cM.y Hiprc~6 hydrolychtoiOquine looamin, 10 

IGt. 17 Histinu HC. 24 sulfodoxine/ topidinc:. 23 
Glucacon for lnj. 11 Histussin 0 . 14 pyrimcdwnine. 7 iprattopium. 16. 25 
Glucof'ilm. \8 Histussin HC. 24 hydroxyproJc:sttrunc:, 21 ipntropiumlalbulc:rot 2S 
Glucomcter W . 18 HIV/AIDS Theropy. 6 hydro•y•ru. 7 iron dc:•tnn. 26 
Glucomcter ENC. I 8 H!V!D. 6 hydroxytinc HCt. 23 lni;ation Solulions. 26 
GlucometU n. 18 HMS. 22 hydroxytinc: parno.a.tc:. 23 lsmclin. 12 
Glucopba:e .. 17 homatropine, '12 Hy:roc.on. 12 lsmo. tl 
Glucosca.n. l8 homaU"opincl Hylon:l,l2 isoetharine. 2S 
Glucost: Elevatin: hydrocodone.. 14 hyoscyamine. lS isomccheptenel 

A&enu:. 17 Hotmone:s.7 hyoscyamine ups. 18 dic:hloralpMnu:onel 
Glucoslix. J 8 HunWog. 17 hyoscyamine onl. 18 1p<1p, 9 
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isoniazid. 7 l.acriKtt..lJ Lithoubs. 10 muiftdo&.IO 
isoprotc~nol. 25 lxtic acid. 16 LiVOJiin, J:J Mclnnl.9. 11 
isopcotcrenoV lactulosc. 19 LocaJ An«thctics. 26 mcbend.uole, 6 

pllcnylq>lvine. 25 l. .. unicul.9 locoid.l4 Mcci111. IS 
bop<in.ll Laruisil. 6. IS Lodine. 1. 19 m<ell.tlne. 9. 19 
lsoptia SR. I 2 lamivudint. 6 lodoxamidc. 23 meclocyclinc. 1$ 
!sop<o Aoopine. 22 lamocripnc. 9 l..oc.1trin.2D mec:lo(Cftamate.. I. 19 
lsopto Carbachol. 22 lampRne. 7 Loscn. 18 Meel<>m<A.I. 19 
lsop<o Eserine. 2l Lan«U. II lomc.flourin. ' Mediunsc2.18 
lsopco Hom1u-opine, 22 Lao«u BD UIL II Lomotil. II Medivcn. 9 
l sopco Hyoscine. 22 Lao«u Monole, II lomustine. 1 Mcdtol. 17. 20. 2J 
bo<dil. II Woaicaps, II Lona Aain: t-ricntcs. 11 mcdtoayptoJUtc.ronc, 21 
lsordil Tcmbids. II Laoollio.ll Lonitcn,l2 IT\Cidn)xypruac.s~.cronc 

iJOSOibidc diniuacc. II 1114S0p<Uole. II lo'Ovnl. 20 (inj). 7 
isosort.idc diaitratc SR. 11 Lariun. 7 Lopid.l3 tntdroxyptOCcstaonc 

i.s.o:5ocbidc mononicnte. ll L.uodopa. 9 lopr=oc.12 -21 
isotr«iaoia. IS Losla. 12 lopr=oc HCT. 13 meo~~y....., 22 
i.souuprine. 11 I ............ L 22 lopn>A. IS mc:tloquiac. 7 
.lsndipine. 12 Ld<ot, IJ Lonbld.S Meaace. 7 
isndipine cooaollcd lccroz.ok. 1 lotxaltlcf. s mec-..1.7 

rele-.12 Lcuco•orin C..t.l. 1 lon<odioe.D MeUarii.IO 
lsuprcl Mistomccu. 1$ l..eult<nn. 7 IO<>Udin<l M.Uarii S.IO 
itncotumle. 6 4•1:in<. 7.19 (*udoephcdrinc. 24 mc.lptWan, 7 
itn<onazole soln. 6 lwpn>lido (ioj~ 7. 21 lo<aupatn. II M.-..21 
ivenncctin. 6 leV>misole.7 Lo<ub.l mc:nocropin (inj). 17, 21 

LtvaquiA. j IOAIWI. 13 meperidine, I · 
J L<vbid.ll loWUIIIHCTZ. 13 mephcoytoio, 9 
1cncst. 20 Lev lea.. 20 l..oteMiiiL 12 mephob&R>ItaJ.9.11 

Lcvo Dromon.n, II l..oteQ'SiQ HCT, ll Mephytoo. II, 26 
K lev"""nolol.21 ~ll3 mep~e. 10. l l 
Kaod<ne w/Pue:oric. II levoc.abastine,U Lottboac, lj mepn>bamai<J 
!Uon. 26 lc-voeamillne. 26 Jovasutin.ll bencty&lne. 10 
Kaoo Cl-10. 26 kvodopa. 9 Lovcno.L. II Mcpron, 6 
K.aycid Elide. 26 tcvonoucill.-' loxac»ine. 10 Mep«>SP&R.II 
Kayexa1=.26 lcvomcchadyl I l.oAhanc.. 10 mcrc-apcopurinc. 7 
KCI 10 mf<t, SR cap. 26 Lcvonoracstte.Vtt.hinyl Loailane C. 10 mculamine, 19 
KC! 10 mf<t. SR tob. 26 utndioL20 Lotol. ll Mc-smtoin. 9 
KCI IM>. liquid. 26 L.t:vora. 20 l.udiomil 10 mesoriduinc. 10 
KCI I mf<t, SR cap. 26 lc.vorphanol, 1 Ulpron. 7. 21 M..Unoo. IO 
KO I mEq. SR toll. 26 lcvochyrol.inc. 17 Ulride. 25 Me<ap~<ll• 
K-Our. 26 L<vollin<.l7 Luvox. lO -~2· 
K.tnc.x..s Levsin. II. 2S lypre.Wn. 11 mctlfltoC.t~nol j'ft $0ln 
Kcflab.S Lewsin.u. I I. 2l Lysodfco.7 ror inhalation. 2' 
Kemadrin. 9 Leuei,IJ -.pnM<ROolacrcuol. 2S 
Kul&Joa. 1• lilxu. II M me~ftol soln O.•'ft. 
Kcetaloc in On.buc. 16 librium. l l Macn>l>id.6 0.6lJ. for lnhaluion.. 2• 
KcnlyL u UO...IJ.I• M~6 mclUalone, IO.lO 
Kcn<olytics. IS Uclex E. 14 .Weaiclc.16 mcdotmiR.I7 
Kcr1ooe.l2 lidocaine. 14.26 ma~ium W icylale',l methadon<. I 
t et:oc:on.uok,6 f&dacaine (lOp), U Ma&nuium SuJ(ak:. 9 mctlumphcaminc. 10 
tdocoii.U<>Ie ....., IS lidot-tinc viscous. 16 m.scnesi= sulfau ~oj). 9 mcthaz:olan\ick. n 
tctoc:onuolc slwnpoo. IS lUiy Ucdn. 17 Manddam.inc.6 mcchcna.minc hippwak:, 6 
k«"F"f<SI. I . 19 LirnbiuoL 10 MAO lnhibiton, 10 mc.thcnamJae mandebtc. 6 
tesoprofen SR. I. 19 Uod&ne. 16 Maolaa.e. 20 -unin<lphcnyl· 
kctOfOix. L 19. 22 liomol. 10.20 ""'9ff(ilinc, 10 nJiqlaklatR~pincl 
kctOI'Oiao: (icj). 8. 19 lio<h)'TOCine. 17 Mat~;c.sic. a hy0$Cyarninc1bcnzoic 
K!atOA.IS liooix. 11 Marino!. 9 addlm<lhylen< blue. 2S 
Klooopin. 9 llpid/Choles<uol m-o1.!6 MetbetJioe. 11 
K·l«.26 • Lo-.io1 Aacnts. 13 Marnna. 25 mcthimuole. 17 
Kloc.COO.U lipitor. 13 1\btulane. 7 methocllll>amol. 10.20 
Klo<.Con!EF. 16 liqold Pred. 17. 10. 23 Mavik. 12 metltoll<uoe. 7. 20 
K·Tab.26 lisinop~l.ll Mluir.25 Mc:thocR:.ule, 7 
Kwdl.!6 tisiDOpriliHCTZ. 1l Ma.uquin.S mcthouaJcn, 16 
Kytril.9. 19 litloium earl> ("'4>sule~ 10 MuidCA.ll mcW<opolomioe. II 

litloiumeatl>(ublc<),IO Mlolliuol. 2J tncduu.a:imide. 9 
L lhhium c:itntc, I 0 Muivuc. ll. l4 methyclothiu.ide.. ll 
llb<Wolll l.illoooaoe.IO Muzidc.12 melhyldop&. 12 
lae·Hydrin. 16 LithosLM. 6 Mauooi,IO rne1hyldopo/HCTZ. 13 
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mcthylcrsonovioe. 21 Miscellaneous MVI wffl.ll neomyc:inl 
mc:thylpbc.nid•nc:. 10 AntivitaJs.6 MVl prcnacaJ. 15 de.umcchuon..ll 
methylptNni50kme. t 7. Miscc.Uaneou.s My.J.mbucol. 7 neomycinlfluocinolone. 15 

20. 23 Coa""l.t::ion Myasthenia Gravis.. 10 n~mycinlpolymyxinl 

melhylre:stostc:rone. 17 A'en<s. II. 26 Mycelcx..IS bacirrac:in ointmtllt. 22 
Melhylcc:scosccrone. 17 Miscellaneous Mycc:lex troche. 6 nc:omycinlpolymyx;inl 
methyseraidc. 9 Oemurolocical.s. 16 Mycele>·0.21 dc:urneth.uone. 23 
Mc:ticoncn, 17 Miscellaneous Myc:ifndin tabs. 7 neomycin/polymyxin/ 
Mwmyd.ll Gucroinces.tiru.l Mycobutin. 7 ({C. I6-
mc:Lipranolol. 21 Agents. 19 Myc;otog 0. 15 ncomycinlpolymyx.inl 
m«oeloprunide. 19 Miscdlaneow mycophcnqlatc mofctil. 7 prt.dni$Oionc, 23 
mc.tol~e. l2 Hormones, 17 Mycoswln. 6. 1l.21 Nc.ora.L 7 
metoprolol. 12 Miscc.Uaoeous Mydriac:yl , 22 Neow. 7 · 
me!Dprolol I.A. 12 Neuroloclnl Thenpy. 9 Myeloid Stimulants. 19 Ne0sporin. 22 
metDproloVIICTZ. 13 Miscellaneous Mykrolt.l2 neostigmine (inj). 10 
M<U'Odia, 17. 21 OBIGYN.21 Mylena. 7 Nco')'O'Iu. IS 

McuoOcl. IS Miscellaneous MypheWie OX. lJ Nco-Synq>hrine. 22 
Metn>Gei-Vtf. 21 Ophthalmologics.ll Mysoline. 9 Ncptaunc. U 
melt'Onidazole. 6, IS MisceUueouJ Otic: Mytclue.IO Neupogcn, 7, 19 

meuoaiduole v~ginal fuponlioru. 16 Mytwsin AC. 24 Neurontio, 9 

ccl.21 Misu.Uaneous Pulmonary ocvinpine. 6 
mecyrosine. 12 A,enu.lS N Niacin.ll, 2S 
Mcvxor,ll Miscell~.t~couJ nabumc.conc. 8. 19 N'wid86. 7 
mcxilet.ine, 1 t Rbeunwological na.cl:am~in. 22 nicatdipii\C, 12 
Mexitil.ll Agents,lO n:adolol. 12 nieard.ipinc SR. 12 
MiKJ.lcin, 17. 20 Miscc:Uancous nadoloV Nicoreae OS. 26 
mibefndil. 12 UrologieW, 2S bcndronumc:lhiaz.id.e, 13 NiCO<Utesum. 26 
miconuole.ll Mi.scc:Uancous Vit.aatins, nafatdin ac:ewc.. 17.21 nicotine tUU1 spny. 26 
Micro-K IOmEq.26 Hcmatinic.s a: naftifiAe, IS ni<:otine polacrikx.. 26 
Mic:ro-K 8 mEq. 26 Etearolyt ... 26 N&ftin. IS nicotinic add. 13. 2.1 
microcry,WHnc. 6 misopronol, 18 Naldcl.uc. 24 Nicotrol NS. 26 
Miaoouc. 17 miloune. 7 Nalfon. 8. 19 nifc.dipine. ll 
Mlc:ronor. 21 Moban. 10 naJidlxie acid. 6 nifedipine XL. tl 
Midamor, 12 MobidiJ\.8 n.aloxone (inj), 8 Niludton. 7 
midodrinc. 9. 26 ModicOtt.20 naluu.oac.. a Nilrtot. 6 
Midrin.9 Mod....Uc. l2 rundrolonc dcc.:anoa.te. 17 ni1uwnide. 7 
Mirrzjne. &. Ouster moexipnl. 12 n..aphu.olind'anw.oline. 22 nimodipine.. 12 

Hcodad1c Therapy. 9 motindone.. 10 Nop,.lan.l.19 Nimotop. ll 
Milonlin.9 mometasone (utoa(e 0.1% Naprosyn, 8. 19 nisoldipine, 12 
Mihown. IO CfUlT\.IO«ion. 14 naproxcn. a. 19 Niqatu, It 
Miniptes:s. 12 momc:tuane (uroac.e 0.1% uproxen sod. 8. 19 Ni[t()bid. I t 
Minin.a. II ointrnc.nt. l3 Narcan. a Ni~Bid.ll 

MiGizidc.IJ Moniuat l. 21 Narcotic AnaJsesics. 8 Nittodisc. II 
Minoc:in • .S Monistae OuaJ Pak. 21 Nan:otic AntA.,""Ooins. 8 Niuo--Our.ll 
minocycline. S monabenzone. 16 Nucoc.ic::s,S nitrofunncoin. 6 
minox.idiL ll Monodo:t.S Nacdii. IO niu-ofun.ntoln 
Mintezol6 Monojocc: Ass't, 18 Nasacon. 16. 2.l m&Cf'Oct)'su.Js.6 
Mioehol. 22 Monoj<ct 5)'1'2. 18 Nasaeon AQ. t6.ll niuo(u.rancoin monohyckH: 
Miosw. 22 Monakc:t,l l Nualcrom. 16. ll macroc:rysWs. 6 
Mindan. II. 26 Monopril. 11 Nualide. 16. ll nitrofuruone.. 16 
Minpelt.9 moricizifte.ll Nascobal.26 Niuoprd. ll 
mituupine. 10 Morphine Sulfato. 8 N11aeyo. 22 niwglycerin, II 
Miscellaneous · moq>hine sulfate supp. 8 Naturetin·S. 12 nitroglycerin (or>l). II 

PsycKodlcnpeutic morphine sulfate. Navane. 10 nitro:lyccrin ointment. II 
Asents, 10 controlled teleuc.. 8 Nebupenc 6 nitro&lyccrin SL. II 

MisceUJMOUs morphine sulfate. soluble ncdoccomil. 2S niCcO:IycC.ria spray. 11 
Acca<s. 16.26 labs.. N.E.E.. 2D Niool l l 

Miscellaneous Mouin.a. 19 Needlu and Sy. 18 Nitrolinsuat Sptay. 11 
Ana(&c:sic:s. 8 MSContin.8 nef:u:odonc. 10 Nitrostat.ll 

Miscellaneous MS or.a1 concentrate. 8 Ne:Gratn.6- niu1idine. 18 
Anti-lnfectives. 6 Mucomyn. 25 nclfin.avir.6 Niror.a1, 6.1S 

Miscellaneous mupirocin. ~ S Nelova. 20 · Nolamine.l4 
Antidep«uan<s. 10 Muscle Rclax1.11ts &c. Neo-Oce..-dron. lJ Nolvad<Jt. 7 

Miscellaneous Antisp&lmodic Thcnj>y. neomycin. 6. 1 NoR-Narcotic 
AncincOpla.stic: DN:s. 7 10.20 Neomycin.6 Analgesics. 8 

Miscel1aneou:~o Musc:uloskelct.al eft neomycinlbacittadn/ Non-Stcfoidal Anti· 
Ancipsyc:hotics. tO · Rheum.atolo~. 19 polymyKin/HC. 23 Infb.mmatory Agents. 

Musc.lS 22 
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NorQO, ll Optimir.e. 23 hnOex.. 10.20 Phcnoth,..z.ines. 10 
NOfdcne. 20 OptiPnnolol. 21 Ponton Fo<t< DSC. 10. 10 pheoo•ybcnzunine. 12 
non:th.indrone. 21 On.l Contn.cqxivu & Pu.al. 11 phcruux.imidc. 9 
N~mthindrone. 2 t R~l,_.cd ~gcotS. 20 panldehydc. II phenk1'mine. 10 
nOfedtindrone aceute. 21 Oral Dnl:s for p1.t11metha.d.iooe. 9 phcnlolamine.. 12 
norelhindrone/ethinyl Glaucoma. 22 pamn<lh.uone. 17. 20 Phen~9 

cstr.adiol. 20 OraJ Hypoglycemic pAR:toric, 18 phcnylbllf.IZ.one. 19 
norcthindtonel A&cnu.l7 Plt'eloric USP. 18 phcnylepM..,, 2l 

mestnnol. 20 Onp.IO Parlod.L 9 POO.ylr .. .,in LA. 24 
Notfiex. 10. 20 Onsone. 17. 20. 23 Parnuc. 10 phcnylp"''""olamincl 
norflo.ucin. S. 22 Oreti<. ll paromomycia su1f.w:. 6 chiOIJ'hcn ir>lnine/ 
Nor:esic, 10 Oretieyl. 12 p.II'OUtinC. 10 lj>&fl. 24 
aor:utirtWd Orinuc. 17 Puu,7 phcnyll'f"'"''I&mincl 

ethinyl estn.djol, 20 OIU..AI<M. s Pa~anol 23 chlocpheoinmin</ 
nor&cstrel. 21 orphcnadri ne. I 0 Pavabid. ll phcnylcphrill¢. 24 
Norze,s~l.ll orphcnadrinc/asal Puii.IO phenylpropanolamine/ 
norgescdl catreine. 20 PBZ.lJ suailenesinl 

ethinyt esvtdiol. 10 Qnho.Cepl. 20 PBZSR. 23 pht:nylepM.nc, 24 

Norinyl.lO Onho-Cyclen. 20 PCE. s phcnylpr<>panolaminc/ 
Norlu<=. 21 Ot1ho Oi~estrot. 21 Pedi&lloc Dtops. 2S phenyltoloxarninel 

Noriutin.Zl Onho-Est.21 Pedlazol<. 5 pyrilaroincl 
Nonnodyne. 12 ~NoY\Im.20 Pc&&nonc:. 9 phc.nirarn.ine: l4 
Noroxin, S Oftho-Nowm m. 20 pe.rnoline.IO phcny<o~ 9 
Norpaee. II Onho-Novum 10111.20 Pen· Vee K. 5 Phospholine Iodide. 21. 22 
Ne>rpKC CR. II Onho Tri.Cyclen. 20 pc.ncic.lovir. U 1'1venilio.l. 9 
No~nmin.IO OMi$.1.19 PQ\C(f'Cx. S Phrenilin Focte. &. 9 
aomiprylinc.. 10 OnovaiL 8. 19 penicillamioe. 20. 26 physos<i""""-22 
N<x-ase.l2 o.i.oop.,osu ~y. 20 penicillin G. S plly<onadiOII¢. 11. 26 
Norvir, 6 Od\cc Antihypertensive penicillin VK. S Pilapa. 22 
Novac::ec.. lS Combinatiaas, 13 Pcnicillias, S Pilocar.ll 
NoV>fed. 24 Other Gl&uconu Dru&s. 22 Penwn. 6 piloeupioe. 22 
Novofine Ins N. 18 <llhet RbewtwologO:W.lO pentamidine isethlonue piloeupine gel. 22 
Novolio. l7 OlherUlcct~y.l8 (inh).6 pilocarpine. oral. 26 
Novo-Nordi.sk. 17 Ot.ic Stc:roidiAntibiO(ic. 16 Pcntasa. 19 PilovineHS.22 
NSAID<. 8. 19 Ovcon. 20 penw:ocine. S pimozide.IO 
Nucc-Tuu~p. 24 OvraL 20 petu.a.z.ocinelapap. 8 piodolol. 12 
NuLYTEL Y. 19 0.......21 pentAlocinclnaloxone. I pipenzlne. 6 
Nucropin.l9 Ovulac.cxy stimldanu. 17 pentoun pol)'$ulfa.W Pipet><ine. 6 
Nu..,pia AQ. 19 oumniquine. 6 sodium. 2S pirbutavl. 1S 
nysu.tin.6 Onndrin.l7 pentoxitylline. I I. 26 pirol.ic:am. 8. 19 

NysUJin. 2l oxandrolone. 17 Pepcicl. I. PiO'e$$10. 17 
ayswio !Dpic.al. IS ooerotin. 8, 19 Pc:tcoc:et. 8 Ph.qucnil. 7 
nyrwin vaginal. 21 o~~;UoqJam. l l P=o<Un.S Plcndil. 12 
nysutinltriamcinolone.. IS oxiconazole. 15 p<fl01ide.l7 podofilox. 16 

OKistat.lS pc:rcolidc n:aesyl:ate, 9 Poclofin. 16 
0 Ouoralen, 16 Personal, 17.21 podophyllum. 16 
Obsl<!ri<4t o<lriphylline. 24 Periaain. '23 Polvunine.lJ 

Gynecology. 20 oxybutynin. 10, 20. 2S Peride<. 16 Poly· Histine CS. 24 
ocueotide (inj), 7. 17 o~y..odone. 8 Pemw<.9. 17 Poly<iUin. 5 
Oeu!en. 22 OxyContin. 8 pennelhrin. 16 Poly<in-K. 26 
Oeunox.ll Oxytoc:ia.ll Pmnilil 10 Poly·Histine-D. 24 
Ocuscn Pilo-20. 22 Ol.)'tocin spn.y. 21 puphc.nuioc. 10 Poly·Histinc OM. 24 
onoucin:, S. 22 l"'l'~nc/ Poly·Hi>line·D Ped. 24 
Qsen.21 p amitriptyline. 10 Polymox.S 
olantapinc. 10 PIEI.ll Pena-Gel, l5 polymyllio B. 22 
olopwdine. 23 PlEI.ll Pena-Gel W. IS Polymyxin 8 , 21 

olsaJaiinc. 19 P3EI,2l Penantioe.ll. 26 polymyxinB/ 
omepcuole. t8 P4EI. ll Penofnoe. 10 aimethoprim. 22 
Omnipen. 5 1'6EI. 22 phenacemide. 9 Poly·Pred.ll 
OMS. I Pamelor. 10 Phenaphen. 8 potyuocturide iron 
ondanseuon. 9. 19 Pamine. 18 Phen&Zine. 10 compleY- 25 

OneToo<i\.18 Pat~CTUSe. 19 phcnazopyridine. 6.lS polythiuide. 12 
One Touch II. 18 Pl.ll=ase Mr. 19 phendimcttUill¢. 10 Pol)'lrim.ll 
One Touch Prof. 18 panc:rutin, 19 phenelzine. 10 Poly-Vi-Aor.lS 
OphdWmology. 21 pancielipase. 19 Phenerg ... 9. 19. 23 Pontoca.iae. 2l 
opium. I Pandcl. l4 Phcnergon VC. l4 Posi<o<. 12 
opium pccp:antions. l a papaverine. 12 Phen...,..VCO. 24 pota.s.Sium c:iu-ate. 6. 26 
Opium Tinaure. 18 P::t.Adionc. 9 phcnobubiw. 9 
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powJium ~UCOQ.oue f'ro:e.stins. 21 Pulmotyme. ll Riluc.ck. 9 
liquid. 26 Prornf. 7 Pwiaelhol. 1 rihW>Ie. 9 

pOWsium iodide. 24 PTolutin. 16 pyrantcl, 6 rimanudinc. 6 
powdered poussium. 26 P\'Qiix.in. IO pytUln&mi<k. 7 rimex.oloa.e. 22 
prun.ipeAole. 9 Proloprim.6 Pyruinlmide. 7 Ri~. 10 
pnmo•ine!HC. 19 p«~muine. 9 P)'ridium, 6.25 rispc:ridone, 10 
PnvJo:bolll promcthuine. 9, 19.23 pyridoscipine (inj). 10 Riu.lin. 10 
pr-JvUtadn. ll prom<lh&rino (supp). 9. 19 pyrimethamine. 7 ritoaavir. 6 
pruiqiWIC.C~ 6 Promethazine VCICOO. 24 R.MS Supp, 8 
pruosiA. 12 promethuinc/codeine. 24 Q llobuin. 10. 20 
pnzosinlpolythiuide. IJ procnMatincl QullZaA. II Robinui.IS 
Precision Mctu. 18 phenylephrine. 24 quazepom. 10 Robinwio AC. 24 
Prec:isioo QID. 18 Prooes<yl. II Queur2A, I) Robi .. ssin DAC. 24 
Prec:ose, 17 Pronestyl SR. II Qu.....,.Liahl ll Roeal<rol, 17.26 
Prod·F•""- 22 ptopafenone. I I Quibron T. 24 Roferoo A. 19 
Prod·Mild. 22 p~chelinc, II. 2.S quin.Krint:. 1 Rondec, 24 
pmdnic:arbare, 14 ~23 Quina;lute. I I Rondoe OM, 24 
pmdnitol...,. 22 Propioe. 22. 23 Quinbron T.l4 Rowu.. 19 
ptedoisotone sodium Propo•ypll<ne. 8 quinesuol, l l Roxlcc:t.l 

pbosphw;. ~ Propo•ypllcne Quinidu,l l Rolti<odone. 8 
• prcdni.solonc Onnpound,8 quiaid.inc 200 sulfue. II Rufcn.8.19 

syrup, l 7, 20,23 propo<yphene HO/<p<p. 8 quinidine 300 sulfa1c. II . Rythmol. II 
prednisone. 20. 23 propo<yphene n<psyllld quinid ine ER. II 
prednisone <pap. 8 quinidine :tucon.uc, ll s 

liqui~ I 7, 20, 23 propo<yphenel...t quinidine s.a.,en.l6 
pro:doiso<>e tablet, 17 caffeine. 8 poln >iliC!utODate.: 11 S>le<o-D. S. 20 
l'ruone. 17. 20.23 propnnolol l l Quinidine S'!lfa.te. I I s.anu.a. w 
PrenuriA. 21 propnnolol LA. 12 quinine s.ulfue, 7 .. licyt.mide. 8. 20 
l'n:mplwc. 21 _..,..loi!HCTZ. 13 Qui!UWIL 7 s.aJicyla ialu,l. 20 
l'ren>pro. 21 l'tq>ulsid. 19 Quinolones. S s.aicy~o~ ... s. w 
......... Ul<n. 25 propyl<lliouncil. 17 Quinora.ll salicylic acid eel. tS 
Pn:stiJc Test. 18 Propyl<lliourocil. I 7 solmc<en>l. 25 
Prevtcid. 18 Proscar. l7 ,2S R solsol&<e.l. 20 
prilgc.ajneJlidocaine. 14 ProSom. 10 ramipril. 12 Sa.luccosin.. 13 
Prilosec. II P,ualandins. 18 ranitidine. 18 Sand.immune. 7 
primoquine. 7 Proaipnin. 10 ranitidine bismuch Sandosto<in. 7, 17 
Primaquine.. 7 Procon Pump lnhibiton,. II d tn.te.t& Sansat. 9 
primiclon<. 9 Pto<osw.6 ftapid Actin: Nitra.lc5.. 11 uquinavir, 6 
Prinivil.12 jJroaipcyline. 10 Regitirte, 12 ...-_tim (GM.CSF) 
Pri nzlde. I) Proovpin. 19 Reglan.l9 (inj). 7 

' Pro-Ban!hlne, 18.25 Provcntil. 24, lS Relafcn. 8. 19 ...-gnmosdm (inj ), 19 
PtoA.nUtinc, 9. 26 Proventil Repeubs. 24 Remeron. 10 scopolamine. 9, 19. 22 
probenoeid. 20 ProV<ra. 21 Renar.:idin. 2S Seboquin. 16 
probe~~oeid Prouc. 10 Rcnesc. 12 Sebiz.on. 16 

wfcolehicine , 20 p<eudoephedrioe, 24 Renoquid.. S Seant. l l 
proc:J.invnidc, II psc~.tdoephedrinclcatbinox· Reserip<or. 6 S<lcctivc: Serotonin 
procairumidc SR. I I amine. 24 r=tpine, 12 Reu~ !nhibi<o<t, 10 
proc&inc (inj). :S pseudoephedrine/ ~inc/ sdc:iline. 9 
Prec:.nSR.II cutrinoxamine/ chlorodliazido. 13 sc:lc.nlum sulfide 2.St.{,, 
l'locubld. ll dexaoll'olelhorph&A. 24 r=tplnc/HCTZ. ll Ill>. 16 
proc:&fbuine., 7 pscc.doephedrinel ruc:rvine/ Selsuo iU. 16 
Prec:..Uia.12 chlorpheniramiae. 24 hydroOum<!hluide. 13 Sempre>< D,24 
Procanlia XL 12 ~doephedrineleodeine/ Rc:spi~ory. Allcrn. Septisol Foam. 16 
pnxhlorpen.tine. 9. 19 l"&ifCQCSia. 24 Coo&JI.!tCold.23 Sepcn. S 
pnxhlotpcruine pseudoephedrine/ R<Mrif. 10 Scp<n OS. S 

(supp), 9. 19 &iaofem<soml Rctin A. IS SER·Al'·ES. ll 
Proctil 7. 19 paifenesin, 24 Rctin A micro, IS Seru. l l 
Proctoeort. 19 pseudoephedrine/ Rctrovir. 6 S=ntii . IO 
Proc:toFoam·HC. 19 suaifencsin. 24 ReVia.8 Serevent. 25 
pcoc:yclidine. 9 pseudoephedrine/ Ruulin.l7 Seromyeio, 7 
Profui HP. 17. 21 sua'fcnesin SR. 24 Rhc:umattex. 1. 20 Setophene. 17. 21 
Profcnaf. 22 pseudoephedrine/ Rhinoc:Ofl. 16.25 Supasil. 12 
pco:esterone :et. 21 hydroeoclone. 24 Ridaura. 20 serualir'le. 10 
pros e.scctQne, inj .• ll Pson:on. IJ rifabutin. 1 Sc:n:onc. lO 
Progutc:nJnc supp. 21 Plyebothen.peotic: Rifadin. 1 SiiY>dene. IS 
pco: eslC'fOnc. vaginal o.u, •. 10 Rifamate,7 'itvanitr:ltc:, :!3 

suppos. 21 Pulmicort. 2S rifampia.7 Silver Nilnle. 23 
Pro: cStin Only. 21 Pulmonary Agents, 24 Rifac.cr. 7 silver sulfadiuir.e. lS 
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Simron. :!!'i sulf~nil:~.midc: v.JJinal. :! I tescol;u;tonc. 7 Topi"~ Ancsthtiics. 14 
JimY<lstaci n. l l sulf.1pyridinc. 16 Teitopd . 17 Topi(.:d Ancib:u:tcri31s. 1 s 
Sincmec. 9 Sulf:.pyridin~. 16 tc"oucrone. 17 Topit::JI Ami fun~3ls. 15 
Sinemc:l CR. 9 Sulf~ & Rcbtcd A:cnts. ~ testosterone propionate Topical An:~:ivir.l.ls. IS 
Sincqu~.10 sulfa.s.:~l:ui~. S. 19. 20 finjJ. 17 Topic2.J 
Skc:l2xin, 10. 20 sutfisox:a.zolc:. ~. 22 "~stoncronc. ConicoRcroids. I 3. 14 
Skelid. 17 sulfiso.r..uole/ lf2n$dCC"''tUJ. 17 TopiC:31 Entymei, IS 
Slo·bid Gyroups. 24 cryctvomycin. S Tc:u rcd.l7 Topic:aJ Scabiddcsl 
Slo-Phyllin . .!4 Sulfon:mUdcs. 2.2 tcnx~nc • .!l Pc:diculicidd. 16 
Slow K. 26 Sul(o~yl Stron.c . IS tcu-xycline. S. I$ Topicort. ll 
Smokina Dctern:nts. 16 sulindac. 8. 19 T euxyclincs. S Topicort LP. 14 
sod n1.1oride. !S Sultrin. 21 Thco-Our. 24 Topicyclinc. IS 
sodium polystyn:ne SUrNtrip13n {inj}, 9 Thc:ochton. 2 4 1opir.1matc. 9 

sulfon:ue. 26 stUNirip~J.n (n~ah. 9 Theocle3t. 24 Toposide. 7 
sodi11m .s.:.licyt:ue. S surNtripun {tabs). 9 Thcolilir. 24 ToptOI XL. 12 
Sodium S.:.licyl:ue. 8 Sumytin. S Thc:olo.ir SR. 24 Tor.odol. 8. 19 
sodium sul(acet:lmick, 22 Supr.u;, S theophylline To~c:tn. 9 

sodium sutf~cewnide suprofcn. 22 ~ydrous.l4 Tomalate.1S 
lotion. IS Sure-Dose 2SGI. II theophylline immcdi31c tonemide. 12 

sodium thios\Aif.llc . IS Sutt:-Oosc 2901. 18 rclc::J.Sc, 24 Tot.:.cillin. 5 
Soft Touch. I B Surcucp. II thcophyUine cimc:d T·Phyl.l4 
Sol~uin Fonc. 16 sucilains. 16 rc:le.ue.24 To=:r BG. t8 
Sol:llcne. l$ Sy~ine.6 Thcnpy (oc Acne, IS <nrn>dol,l 

Solfoton. 9 Synvncltel, 6. 9 thi~nd~lc. 6 Tn.ndxc. 12 
Solg:Lnal , !0 Symp;uhomimcties. 23 Thiazide&. Rcla.ted trudolapril, 12 
So=. 10.20 Syn Rl.. 24 OiUlttic:s. 12 tr.u1dol34)riVvera~il 

Sol1\.l CompfCodcine. 10 sxno~ .... t• thicthylpcruine. 9 edendc.d rc:lel.Se, ll 
som;uropin (inj). 19 Synal:os:oc. 8 lhiO&:UMinc. 7 T ransderm·Nitro. II 
SOI3Iol, II Syn;111:1. 17.21 Thioguanine, 6-TG. 7 Tt31Udcnn-Scop. 9. 19 
Sp:uinc. 9 Synthroid. 11 chiorid.uinc. 10 tr::uu:dc~ niuo:lyccri n 
Sp<ci.tlitcd 08/GYN Syncocinon. 2.1 thiothiAcne. I 0 pllch, II 

Dn.~gs. 2.1 Thorazine. 10 TnttACRc:.. l l 
Spectnotc:. IS T Thyroid. l 7 nnylcyprominc. 10 
spi ronoll!.cton.: , 12 T:ICC, 7. 21 Thyroid Honnoncs. I 7 Tr::av.ue. 16 
spiconolactone/HCTZ. 12 t:a.crinc. 9 Thy10id SPT. 17 tr.Uodonc. 10 
Spor.mo<. 6 IX!'Otimus, 1 Thyrol>r. 17 Tn:utor-SC. 7 
SSD. IS T;~J~t. l& Tiauc. ll Trcncal. I I. 26 
SSKI. 24 Ti211.lcc:n. 8 Tic lid, 11. 26 cminoin. 15 
S10dol. 8 T.:.lwin. 8 ciclopidinc. II . 26 T~un.8 
S<odol NS.I T~win Nt..8 Titlll.9.19 Triad. 8. 9 
scavudinc. 6 T.:.mbocor. I I Tila.de. 25 ui31neinolone. 16. 17. 20. 
Sceluinc, 10 u.moAifcn. i ciludronau:. l7 ll. 25 
Sc.:ro id-Ancibiotic I:Jmsulosin. 12 Timolide. l3 fri:uncinofone 3C:CtOnidc. 

Combln:t.cions. :!J T.:.puole. 11 cimolol. 12 16.25 
Steroid-Sulfon:unidc Toti<>. ll cimolol hcmihydr.ue.21 tri;uncinolone xelonide 

CombinJ.doru. ! 3 TJ.,.ist !.68. 2J cimokllll\3Jc:n.ce. 21 0.025~ cre:un, 
Sceroids. ~2 T:1vis1 suspension. 23 timolol ophth, 21 oincment. 14 
Stromcccol. 6 I.U:IrOICM: JCI. 16 timoloi!HCTZ. I) ui:tn\cinolonc: "-CCtonidc 
suceimc:r. 26 Tuor¥. 16 Timoptic:.ll O.O:!S% lotion. 14 
sucr3J(J.tc. 11 T·Con.t7 Timopcic XE. 21 lriM\Cinolone :aceconide 
Sul~myd. 2.1 Teczcm. 1l Tind.ti.IO 0.19: crum. l4 
Sul:u-. 12. Telrttol. 9 Tinver. IS tri:uncinolone "-Ct1onic:k 
Sulf¥"c:t R. IS ccm;ucp~m. I 0 tloconu.olc. 1 1 0. 1~ locion. 14 
sulfOJccurnidc lotion. 16 Tcmov:u:e. ll cioc;on3.tolc ointment. 2 t criamc:inotonc ~etonidc 
sul(.lcct:amidU TtftC,I;, I! TobQDc:x.2) 0.19: ointrnc:nl. I~ 

phcnylcptuinc. 2! Tcnonnin: ll cobr.unyc:in. ll ui:unc:inolonc ac:ctonidc 
sulf.l.CCt!lmidc/ Tcnu3Jc. 10 cobf:unycinl O.S~crea.m. 

prednisolone. 21 Ttr.uot 21 deAJ.mcth.u:one. 23 oincmc:nt. 14 
sulfOlcct:mtdclsulrur. IS tctuusin. ll.1$ Tobru.. 22 tri~cil'lolone in 
sulfacytinc. S 1c:rbin:a.finc: c~Jm. 15 IOCJ.inide. I l onbase. 16 
sulf:~.diJ.Z int . .5 rcrbinafinc or:ll. 6 Tofrunil. 10 tri a.mcinolone spray. 14 
Sulf:ldi3zinc. S tcfbut.:.linc . !I. .H colu3lllidc. 17 tri:lmtctt:nc. t! 
sulf01mc1hourolt. S tttcon.uok.. 21 tolbut~idc. 11 trimucrcndt-CCTZ. 12 
sulf.lmcthollazolcl Tcrumo lnt_Syr. II Tolcctin. I. 19 Trinii. IO 

trimcthopnm. 5 Tcsf;ac:. 7 Tofinase. 17 Triu, U 
Sulfamylon. 16 Tc:u:alun Pcrtc. 2-' IOimc:lin. 8, 19 Ui3.Zol~. l0 

sulbnil.:.midc. ) TcsccA. 11 Tonocard. I I Tricydics.IO 
Sulfa.nal!lmidc. 5 T esc ode em. 17 Top:111UA. 9 TridioM- 9 
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trielh:lllol:~minc okatc. 16 
ttifluoper.uin~ 10 
cnnuridinc. !l 
crihc:xypllcnidyl. 9 
Trilofon. 10 
Tri-Levtc:n .lO 
Triliutc , 8. 20 
trimet~ionc. 9 
trimc:thobcn-wnide, 9. 19 
uimcthcbtnumidc 

(inj). 9. 19 
trimc:thObcnumide 

($upp l. 9. 19 
trimethoprim. 6 
Trimox.5 
Trinalin.l4 
Tri·Norinyl.20 
triou<llen, 16 
tripelen:unine. ll 
Triph:l.Sil,lO 
triple sul(il. 21 
Triple Sulfa No. !. S 
TrisoQlcn. 16 
ttisulfapyrimidine.. S 
Tritoc. 18 
Tri-Vi-Aor. lS 
tro::litazonc. 17 
uopic:unidc. !2 
TniiopL ll 
u yps-ia. IS 
Trysol. 21 
T·STAT. IS 
Tuinn.l. II 
Tussionex. 24 
Tylcnollcodein~ 8 
Tylo,,B 

u 
Ulcer Thcr.~py. 18 
Uhr.u:cr. s 
Uhr::un. B 
uhr.~microcryst3tl ine. 6 
Ulc=c. 19 
Uk=c MT. 19 
Ultrav:~.tc. I J 
Uniphyt. 24 
Unipces. 13 
Univ:uc. 11 
uncil mustard. 7 
Urxil Mustard. 7 
U~«hotine. :!S 
Uru.6 
Urin;uy Anenhctic:s. :!S 
Urin:ll)' Tr.lCt Agc:nu. 6 
Uriscd. 2S 
Urispas..lS 
Urocit-K. 6. 26 
urofoUitropin (inj). 11. :21 
Urologic:lls. 25 
ursodiol. 19 
Utic:on.l.t 

v 
·Va:in~ AntifunpJs. 21 
Va:Jnn.l Cle:LM(r/ 

Arui-fnfect ivc:s. 21 
Vagisc.;u. !I 
Va,gistat-1.21 
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\'.ll:acyclo,·ir.6 
V~lilone. 14 
V~ium.IO. 11.10 
v;tlproic ;Jcid. 9 
v~s.ltUn. IJ 
Vahru.6 
Vancc:n.asc. 25 
Vorlce!W< AQ. 16. 25 
Vance:n~c: AQ OS. :!S 
V~cn~DS. I6 

V:tnccru.se pockcth.31cr-. 16 
V:~~~ceril. lS 

V3nccril OS. 2S 
Vo.nc:ocin.6 
V::ul(;omycin.6 

V:wil.6 
V3l\Cift. S 
Vascor. 12 
Vuc:retic. IJ 
V35ocidin. 23 
V3SOConstrictor 

Occon,escanu. 22 
Vasodil3n .. ll 
V;u:odilac.ors. 12 
vuopte:Uin (i nj). 17 
Vasosulf. 22 
Vasotce. 12 
Vclosc(. S 
vcnlaf.l.xine, I 0 
Vcmolin.l4, :25 
Vc:ntolin Rot~s • .2j 

Ve:Pesid. 1 
VC:n1.p31tlil. 12 
VC:~:mtil SR. 12 
ver.tpamil.lon: ACtin:. 12 

Verclan. l2 
Vc:rmo:t.6 
Venin. 9 
Vesanoid. 7 
Vexol. 22 
Vibramycin. S 
Vicodin. 8 
vidlltabine. 2.3 
Videa:. 6 
Vir:~.-A.:!J 

Vir.~ccpt. 6 
Vir;:~.munc.6 

Vlrop<ic. 23 
Viscous Xyloc3inc. 16 
Vistcn. 12 
Vistiri1. 13 
VitOldyne. 16 
vito.rnin A. 25 
vitllmin 8 11. :!S 
Vitamin K. I I. :!6 

Vitamins&. 
Hcmatinics. 2S 

Vit.vnins A. D. C with 
Ouoride. !S 

Vitamins. Hem:lfini<:s &. 
Electrolytes. 1S 

Viv~ccil. 10 
VlvcUe. ! I 
Volmu I!R.24 
Volt;uoen. !. 19. 22 
VOSol. 16 
VOSoL HC.16 
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w 
w:l.tfarin. l1.26 
Wellbutri.n.IO 
Westcon. l4 
Wycillin.S 
Wy~. 26 

Wygesic. 8 
Wytcnsin. ll 

X 
Xal:11:1t1. 22 
x ...... 11 
Xanrhines. 24 
Xylocaine spt>y. 14 
Xyloaine. Viscous. 14 

y 
Yodo-.ia..6 

z 
ulirlukast. 25 
t>l<itabinc (ddC). 6 
Zonl¥. 18 
Zovontin. 9 
Zato-.olyn. 11 
Zebcu. 12 
Zuic. 6 
Zcscoo::c.ic. 13 
Ze:ruil. 12 
Ziac.IJ 
zidovudiae (AZT), 6 
tifeulon. 2S 
z.inc sulfate, 21 
Zichromax. S 
Zo<:O<. 13 
Zof .... 9. 19 
Zoloft.IO 
zolpidem. 10 
Zoulon. 14. 16 
Zorprin. 8. 20 
Zovir.u:. 6. lS 
Zyban. 26 
Zyno. 25 
Zylopcim. 20 
Zyprua.IO 
Zyrtet:,:!l 
Zjnec S)'t\lp. 12. 2J 
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Merck-Medco 
Managed Care, L.L.C. 
A subsi<iar.y of Merck & Co., Inc. 

Merck-Medco Managed Care, LLC: 
P-AID Prescriptiqns, LLC.; and Merck-Medco Rx Services 
pharmacies are subsidiaries of Merck & Co., Inc. 

© 1998 Merck-Medco Managed Care. LLC. 
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Complaint 127 F.T.C. 

IN THE MATTER OF 

SUMMIT TECHNOLOGY, INC. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket 9286. Complaint, March 24, 1998--Decision, Feb. 23, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits the Massachusetts-based marketer 
oflaser equipment for eye surgery from entering into, enforcing or maintaining any 
contract, agreement, joint venture or other combination with VISX, Inc., to fix, 
maintain or control any price or the terms or conditions associated with the 
purchase, license or use of any product, device or technology that uses a laser to 
perform any medical procedure, including ophthalmic surgery. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Michael McNeely, Veronica Kayne, Chul 
Pak, Dana Abrahamsen, Jeremy Cubert, Joshua Newberg, Jacqueline 
Berman, Beverly Dodson, David von Nirschl, Daniel Ducore, William 
Baer, Louis Silvia and Curtis Wagner. 

For the respondent: Michael Sohn and Mark Merley, Arnold & 
Porter, Washington, D.C. 

COMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal · 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Summit Technology 
Inc. ("Summit"), a corporation, and VISX, Inc. ("VISX 11

) , a corpora
tion, hereinafter sometimes referred to as respondents, have violated 
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that 
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, 
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges as follows: 

BACKGROUND 

1. Respondent Summit is a corporation organized, existing, and 
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of Massachusetts with 
its office and principal place of business located at 21 Hickory Drive, 
Waltham, Massachusetts. 

2. Respondent VISX is a corporation organized, existing, and 
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of Delaware with its 
office and principal place of business located at 3400 Central 
Expressway, Santa Clara, California. 

-~----------- .. -
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3. Respondents maintain, and have maintained, a substantial 
course of business, including the acts and practices alleged herein, in 
or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 

4. Photorefractive keratectomy (''PRK") is a form of eye surgery 
used to · correct vision disorders. PRK uses specialized, computer
gui~ed laser equipment to reshape the cornea. 

5. Before VISX and Summit pooled their patents, each firm 
owned or controlled numerous patents related to PRK. 

6. VISX and Summit are the only firms whose laser equipment 
has received marketing approval from the United States Food and 
Drug Administration ("FDA") for performing PRK. As a result,-VIS X 
and Summit are the only two firms legally able to market laser 
equipment to be used for PRK in the United States. 

7. Except to the extent that VISX and Summit have restrained 
competition as alleged herein, they have been, and are now, in 
competition with each other in connection with the sale or lease of 
PRK equipment and the licensing of technology related to PRK. 

THE PATENT POOL 

8. On or about June 3, 1992, pursuant to a series of agreements 
hereinafter collectively referred to as the "PPP Agreement," VISX 
and Summit pooled most of their existing, as well as certain future, 
patents related to PRK in a newly created partnership, called Pillar 
Point Partners (''PPP"). VISX and Summit have pooled at least 25 
patents, containing more than 500 method and apparatus claims, in 
PPP CPPP Patents"). Notwithstanding these patents, in the absence 
of the PPP Agreement, VISX and Summit could have and would have 
competed with one another ill the sale or lease ofPRK equipment by 
using their respective patents, licensing them, or both. In addition, 
VISX and Summit would have engaged in competition with each 
other in connection with the licensing of technology related to PRK. 

9. Under the PPP Agreement, PPP has the right to license the 
PPP Patents to persons engaged in the business of manufacturing 
PRK equipment, and VISX and Summit each have relinquished the 
right to uni.laterally license to any such person any patent that either 
firm contributed to PPP. 

10. Under the PPP Agreement, VISX and Summit each have the 
unilateral right and power to prevent PPP from licensing any of the 
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PPP Patents to other persons engaged in the business of manufactur
ing PRK equipment. 

11. Under the PPP Agreement, PPP has licensed back to VISX 
and Summit aU of the PPP Patents. Also. under the PPP Agreement, 
VISX and Summit each may sell, lease or otherwise make available 
PRK eq1Jipment covered by the PPP Patents to laser users and may 
sublicense those users to perform PRK and. related procedures. 

12. With certain exceptions, under the PPP Agreement, VISX and 
Summit each mu~t pay a fee to PPP each time any laser user performs 
a PRK procedure under any PPP Patents sublicensed by Summit or 
VISX .. Under the PPP Agreement, the levelofthis Per-Procedure Fee 
can range from $30 to $250, and is set at the higher of the amounts 
separately proposed by VISX and Summit. Since receiving FDA 
approval to market their l.asers, VISX and Summit have set this Per
Procedure Fee at $250. Since receiving FDA approval to market their 
lasers,. VISX and Summit each has charged its sublicensees a $250 
per-procedure fee, with certain minor exceptions. Under the PPP 
Agreement, all third party manufacturers that might be licensed by 
PPP would be required to pay this Per-Procedure Fee to PPP. 

13. As a result of their agreement with respect to the Per
Procedure Fee under the PPP Agreement, VISX and Summit charged 
consumers significantly more than they would have been charged in. 
the absence of the agreement. Based on the number of proced'ures 
performed in 1996, it is likely that this overcharge exceeded $10.5 
million. Based on estimates for procedures performed in 1997, it is 
likely that this overcharge exceeded $30 million. 

FRAUD AND INEQUITABLE CONDUCT 

14. VISX is the firm that resulted from the November 26, 1990, 
acquisition of the former VISX,. Inc. ("Old VISX"), by Taunton 
Technologies,.Inc. ("Taunton").. After that acquisition, VISX caused 
four. interference proceedings that were pending before the United 
States Patent and Trademark Office ("PTO") to· be resolved. In each 
instance~ VISX resolved a dispute. between Old VISX and Taunton 
over patents and patent appli~a6ons relate4 to PRK., and each 
c.ulininated in. the grant or retention of patents that VISX later 
contributed to· PPP. VISX then prosecuted patent applications that 
had been the subject of two of the interferences. 

15. One of the interferences referred to in paragraph 14 was 
·between Dr. Franc~s A. L'Esperance, Jr., and Dr. Stephen Trokel 

~--·--------·.-
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("Trokel-L'Esperance Interference"). The Trokel-L'Esperance Inter
ference arose in the following manner: On May 19, 1987, the PTO 
issued to Dr. L'Esperance U.S. Patent No. 4,665,913 ('"913 patent"), 
which contained claims covering methods for performing PRK. That 
patent was held by Taunton. On December 15, 1983, Dr. Trokel filed 
an application for a patent that contained claims conflicting with 
claims in the ' 913 patent. Dr.' Trokel assigned his rights under that 
application to Old VISX. On the basis of conflicts between the '913 
patent and Dr. Trokel's application, the PTO declared the Trokel
L'Esperance interference on September 30, 1988. VISX resolved the 
Trokel-L'Esperance Interference by telling the PTO that Dr. Trokel 
had priority with respect to the claimed invention at issue in that 
interference. Subsequently, partially in reliance on VISX's determina
tion of priority, a new patent, U.S. Patent No. 5,108,388, covering 
that claimed invention, was issued to Dr. Trokel. 

16. During the prosecution of Dr. Trokel's patent, VISX, through 
its attorneys and on behalf of Dr. Trokel, withheld from the PTO, 
articles, patents, and p~tent applications that VISX, its attorneys and 
Dr. Trokel knew were material prior art. During the course of the 
Trokel-L'Esperance Interference, VISX, through its attorneys and on 
behalf of Dr. Trokel, was aware of the following material that 
constituted prior art: U.S. Patent application 894,520 [Blum]; U.S. 
Patent 4,784,135, [Blum] ; German Patent DE 3,148,748 [Karp]; 
Keates ·et al., "Carbon Dioxide Laser Beam Control for Corneal 
Surgery," 12 Ophthalmic Surgery 117 (Feb. 1981); L. Girard, 
"Advanced Techniques in Ophthalmic Microsurgery," Volume Two 
Cqrneal Surgery, C.V. Mosby Company 1981. 

17. Three of the interferences referred to in paragraph 14 were 
between Dr. L'Esperance and Dr. Charles Munnerlyn ("Munnerlyn
L'Esperance Interferences"). The Munnerlyn-L'Esperance Inter
ferences arose in the following manner: The PTO had issued Dr. 
L'Esperance three patents that included claims covering methods for 
preparing the cornea before PRK is performed. Each of these patents 
were held by Taunton. On August 5, 1987, Dr. Munnerlyn filed an 
application for a patent related to PRK. Dr. Munnerlyn assigned his 
rights under that application to Old VISX. On August 1, 1989, based 
on conflicts betwee~ Dr. L'Esperance's three patents and Dr. 
Munnerlyn's patent application, the PTO declared the Munnerlyn
L'Esperance Interferences. VISX resolved one of the Munnerlyn-

I 
. I 
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L' Esperance Interferences by telling the PTO that Dr. Munnerlyn had 
priority with respect to the claimed invention at issue in that 
interference. Subsequently, partially in reliance on VISX's determina
tion of priority, a new patent, U.S. Patent No. 5,163,934, covering 
that claimed invention, was issued to Dr. Munnerlyn. VISX resolved 
the other two Munnerlyn-L'Esperance Interferences by telling the 
PTO that Dr. L.'Esperance had priority with respect to the claimed 
inventions at issue in those interferences, and he retained the claims 
in those two patents. 

18. During the course of the interferences referred to in paragraph 
14, Dr. L'Esperance intentionally did the following: 

a. Fabricated, back-dated, and falsified his scientific records. In 
particular~ in 1984 or thereafter, Dt. L'Esperance fabricated and 
falsified an entry in his scientific notebook dated Augl.lst 15, 1980, 
which contains a detailed description of PRK, including citations to 
medical books. He actually wrote this notebook page in 1984 or later, 
and he and his adult son each signed the notebook page and falsified 
the dates of their signatures. 

b. In response to a motion seeking the inspection of his scientific 
papers by an expert in altered documents, Dr. L'Esperance, through 
his attorneys, made misleading statements to the PTO about the 
authenticity of his scientific notebook. 

c. Fabricated, back -dated, and falsified a diary page dated January 
22, 1983 to establish when he had conceived of the inventions at issue 
in the Munnerlyn-L'Esperance Interferences. He did so in 1989 and 
included information on the diary page that was not known to him in 
1983. His attorneys made false statements to the PTO by failing to 
fully inform it about the fabrication, back-dating, and falsification of 
the diary page. 

19. During the course of the Trokel-L 'Esperance Interference and 
the Munnerlyn-L'Esperance Interferences, and in resolving those 
interferences after the merger of Old VISX and Taunton, VISX 
knowingly and willfully-misled the PTO about Dr. L'Esperance's 
fraudulent conduct, failed to ·disclose that conduct to the PTO and 
deceived the PTO about the bases for its resolution of the 
interferences and the true inventor of the inventions at issue. 

L__- ··- ··---· 
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20. The actions ofDr. Trokel, Dr. L'Esperance and VISX alleged 
in paragraphs 14-19 constituted inequitable conduct and willful fraud 
on the PTO. 

21. VISX has collected royalties on, and brought lawsuits and 
threatened to bring lawsuits to enforce, one or more of the patents 
described in paragraphs 14-20. 

THE RELEVANT MARKETS 

22. The sale or lease of PRK equipment, including the licensing 
of patents for use in performing PRK, is a relevant line of commerce 
in which to analyze the effects of respondents' conduct. · . 

23. The licensing of technology related to PRK is a relevant line 
of commerce in which to analyze the effects of respondents' conduct. 

24. A relevant geographic area in which to analyze the effects of 
respondents' conduct is the United States. 

VIOLATIONS OF SECTION FIVE OF THE FTC ACT 

Count I 

25. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged herein 
constitute a contract, combination or conspiracy in. restraint of 
commerce, and have had, and continue to have, the purpose, effect, 
tendency and capacity to, among other things: 

a. Raise, fix, stabilize and maintain the price that physicians must 
pay to perform PRK procedures; 

b. Raise the cost of, prevent entry into and deter the sale or leasing 
of PRK equipment and the licensing of technology related to PRK; 
and 

c. Deprive consumers of the benefits of competition in the sale 
and leasing ofPRK equipment and the licensing oftechnology related 
to PRK. 

26. The acts and practices of respopdents as alleged herein were 
and are to the prejudice and injury of the pUblic, will continue in the 
absence of the relief herein requested, and constitute unfair methods 
of competition in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act. 
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Count II 

27. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged herein 
constitute the willful acquisition and maintenance of a monopoly, or 
a conspiracy or attempt to monopolize, and h?td the purpose, effect, 
tendency and capacity to, among other things: 

a. Create, maintain or have a dangerous probability of creating, 
a monopoly in the sale or leasing ofPRK equipment and the licensing 
of technology related to PRK; 

b. Raise, fix, stabilize and maintain the price that physicians must 
pay to perform PRK procedures; 

c. Raise the cost of, prevent entry into and deter the sale or 
leasing ofPRK equipment and the licensing of technology related to· 
PRK; and 

d. Deprive consumers of the benefits of competition in the sale 
and leasing ofPRK equipment and the licensing oftechnology related 
toPRK. 

28. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged herein were 
and are to the prejudice and injury of the public, will continue in the 
absence of the relief herein requested, and constitute unfair methods 
of competition in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

Count III 

29. The acts and practices of respondent VISX as alleged herein, 
which constitute the acquisition of a patent or patents by inequitable 
conduct in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act, or by fraud in violation of Section 5 of_ the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, before the PTO, arid the enforcement thereof, have 
had, and continue to have, the purpose, effect, tendency and capacity 
to, among other things: 

a. Unreasonably restrain trade in the sale or leasing of PRK 
equipment and the licensing of technology related to PRK; 

b. Raise, stabilize and maintain the price ofPRK equipment and 
procedures; 

c. Raise the cost of, deter and prevent entry into the sale or leasing 
of PRK equipment and the licensing of technology related to PRK; 
and 
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d. Deprive consumers of the benefits of competition in the sale or 
leasing ofPRK equipment and the licensing of technology related to 
PRK. 

30. The acts and practices of respondent VISX as alleged herein 
were and are to the prejudice and injury of the public, will continue 
in the absence of the relief herein requested, and constitute unfair 
methods of competition in or affecting commerce in violation of 
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

SCHEDULE A 
SUMMIT PRJ( PATENTS CONTRIBUTED TO ppp 

PATENT NUMBER 

~,856,513 

4,941,093 

4,973,330 

4.994,058 

5,019,074 

5,423,801 

5-, 324, 281 
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SCHEDULE B 
VISX PRK PATENTS CONTRIBUTED TO PPP 

PATENT NUMBER 

4,665,913 

4,669,466 

4, 718,418 

4, 721,379 

4, 729,372 

4, 732, 148 

4, 770, 172 

4, 773,414 

4, 798,204 

4,903,695 

4, 911, 711 

5,108, 388 

5,163,934 

5, 188,631 

5,207,668 

5,219,343 

5,219,344 

5,312,320 

'---- -- -- - ----
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Commission having heretofore issued its complaint charging 
respondent Summit Technology, Inc. ("Summit") with violation of 
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, and 
Summit having been served with a copy of that complaint, together 
with a notice of contemplated relief; and 

Summit, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission having 
. thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an 
admission by Summit of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the 
complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for 
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by 
Summit that the law has been violated as alleged in such complaint, 
or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other than jurisdictional 
facts, are true and waivers and other provisions as required by the 
Commission's Rules; and 

· The Secretary of the Commission having thereafter withdrawn 
this matter from adjudication in accordance with Section 3.25(c) of 
its Rules; and 

The Commission having considered the matter and , having 
thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such 
agreement on the public record for a period of sixty (60) days, and 
having duly considered the comment filed thereafter by interested 
persons pursuant to Section 3.25 of its Rules, now in further 
conformity with the procedure prescribed in Section 3.25 of its Rules, 
the Commission hereby makes the following jurisdictional findings 
and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent is a corporation organized, existing, and doing 
business under and by virtue of the laws of Massachusetts with its 
office and principal place of business located at 21 Hickory Drive, 
Waltham, Massachusetts. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That, as used in this order, -the following definitions 
shall apply: 
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A. The term "PPP" means Pillar Point Partners, the partnership 
formed between Summit Partner, Inc., and VISX Partner, Inc., on or 
about June 3, 1992. 

B: The term "Summit" or "respondent" means Summit Tech
nology, Inc., its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, 
successors, and assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups, partner-· 
ships (including but not limited to Summit Partner, Inc.) and affiliates 
controlled by Summit Technology, Inc., and the respe~tive directors, 

· officers, employees, agents, representatives, successors, and assigns 
of each. 

C. The term "VISX'' means VISX, Incorporated, its directors, 
officers, employees, agents, representatives, successors, and assigns; 
its subsidiaries, divisions, groups, partnerships (including but not 
limited to VISX Partner, Inc.) and affiliates controlled by VISX, 
Incorporated, and the respective directors, officers, employees, 
agents, representatives, successors, and assigns of each. 

D. The term" Commission" means the Federal Trade Commission. 
E. The term "person" means any natural person, corporate entity, 

partnership, association, joint venture, government entity, or trust. 
F. The term "FormatiolJ Agreement" means the agreement 

established in the document entitled "Formation Agreement Dated 
June 3, 1992," which was made and entered into on or about the 3rd 
day of June 1992, among Summit Technology, Inc., a Massachusetts 
corporation; VISX, Inc., a Delaware corporation; Summit Partner, 
Inc., a Delaware corporation; and VISX Partner, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation. 

G. The term "General Partnership Agreement" means the agree
ment established in the document entitled "General Partnership · 
Agreement of Pillar Point Partners Dated June 3, 1992," which was 
made and entered into on or about the 3rd day of June 1992, by and 
between Summit Partner, Inc., a Delaware corporation, and VISX 
Partner Inc., a Delaware corporation. 

H. The term "Per-Procedure Fee" means any payment for the use 
of any product, device, method, patent, intellectual property, or 
technology, which payment depends in any way on the amount of use 
of, including the number of procedures performed using, the product, 
device, method, patent, intellectual property, or technology. 

I. The term "PR.JC' means photorefractive keratectomy, an excimer 
la_ser-based form of eye surgery used to correct refraction disorders. 
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J. The term "PRK equipment" means any laser or other device 
that could be used in connection with performing PRK. 

K. The term "PPP Patents" means all patents that have been 
contributed to PPP pursuant to Articles 2.3 and 2.4 of the Formation 
Agreement and Article 6.2 ofthe General Partnership Agreement, and 
all patents that have been contributed to PPP since June 3, 1992. The 
term "PPP Patents" includes but is not limited to all patents listed in 
Schedule A and Schedule B of this order. 

L. The term "Settlement and Dissolution Agreement" means the 
June 4, 1998 Settlement and Dissolution Agreement between Summit 
Technology, Inc. and VISX, Incorporated. The Settlement and 
Dissolution Agreement i~ appended to this order in redacted form as 
Appendix I. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or indirectly, or 
through any person or other device, in or in connection with activities 
in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, cease and desist, except as 
provided in paragraph III of this order or in the Settlement and 
Dissolution Agreement, from entering into, adhering to, participating 
in, enforcing or maintaining any contract, agreement, understanding, . 
joint venture, pool, partnership, cross-license or other combination 
with VISX: 

A. (1) To fix, construct, stabilize, standardize, raise, maintain, or 
otherwise affect or control any price, royalty or fee for, any aspect of 
any price, royalty or fee for, or the terms or conditions associated 
with, the purchase, license or use of any product, device, method, 
patent, intellectual property, or technology that uses or is used in 
conjunction with, or claims, covers, embodies or incorporates in 
whole or in part the use of, a laser to perform any medical procedure, 
including but not limited to ophthalmic surgery; or 

(2) To establish, require, charge, collect or pay any Per-Procedure 
Fee· · 

' 
B. ( 1) To restrict the right or ability of respondent or VISX to sell 

or license any product, device, method, pat~nt, intellectual property, 
or technology that uses or is used in conjunction with, or claims, 
covers, embodies or incorporates in whole or in part the use of, a laser 
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to perform any medic·al procedure, including but not limited to 
ophthalmic surgery; or 

(2) To grant respondent or VISX the right or ability to prevent the 
sale or license by respondent or VISX of any product, device, method, 
patent, intellectual property, or technology that uses or is used in 
conjunction with, or claims, covers, embodies or incorporates in 
whole or in part the use of, a laser to perform any medical procedure, 
including but not l.imited to ophthalmic surgery. 

Provided, however, that nothing in this order shall prevent respondent 
from entering into or maintaining any contract, agreement, 
understanding, joint venture, pool, partnership, cross-license or other 
combination with VISX with respect to patents other than PPP 
Patents, if respondent notifies the Commission in writing at least 
forty-five ( 45) days prior to entering into, forming or participating in 
such contract, agreement, understanding, joint venture, pool, 
partnership, cross-license or other combination. Such notification 
shall include (1) a description of the patent or patents subject to or 
affected by the contract, agreement, understanding, joint venture, 
pool, partnership, cross-license or other combination, including a 
copy of each such patent, and (2) a copy of the document or 
documents that memorialize all of the terms and conditions of the 
contract, agreement, understanding, joint venture, pool, partnership, 
cross-license or other combination, unless such document or 
documents do not exist at the time of the notification, in which case 
respondent shall include a summary of the terms and conditions. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent shall, no later than twenty 
(20) days from the date this order becomes final , license to VISX the 
patents that respondent contributed to, or agreed to contribute to, PPP, 
including but not limited to all patents listed in Schedule A of this 
order, and any divisions, reissues, re-examinations, continuations, 
continuations in part, renewals, extensions and additions thereof. 
Such license(s) shall be royalty-free and non-exclusive as set forth in 
the Settlement and Dissolution Agreement. 
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IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent shall take no action 
inconsistent with the dissolution ofPPP or the disposition of the PPP 
Patents as set forth in the Settlement and Dissolution Agreement. 
Consistent with the Settlement and Dissolution Agreement, PPP may 
wind up its affairs, defend or settle litigation in which it is or becomes 
a defendant and complete the defense of any such litigation. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That: 

A. Within sixty (60) days after the date this order becomes final, 
respondent shall distribute by first-class mail a copy ofthis order (not 
including Appendix I) and the complaint to any person that requested 
a license to use any of the PPP Patents in the manufacture, assembly 
or sale ofPRK equipment since June 3, 1992. 

B. (1) Respondent shall allow any person ("Customer") with 
which respondent entered into any agreement that includes an 
obligation to pay a Per-Procedure Fee to license any of the PPP 
Patents(" Agreement Containing License") between June 3, 1992 and 
June 5, 1998, to stop using the laser system covered by the 
Agreement Containing License, without any penalty or continuing 
obligation to respondent under the Agreement Containing License or 
any other agreement with respondent, other than obligations already 
incurred for goods, assets or services previously provided by 
respondent, including any installment purchase or lease payments 
under any existing agreement for the purchase or lease of a laser 
. system sold or leased by respondent. 

(2) Provided, however, that any further use or disposition of the 
laser system shall continue to be governed by th~- Agreement 
Containing License and any other agreements relating to the use of 
the laser system, unless the Agreement Containing License or any 
other agreements are modified by mutual agreement of the Customer 
and respondent. 

(3) Provided further that nothing in this paragraph V.B. shall be 
interpreted to prevent respondent from seeking any remedy against a 
Customer that continues to use any intellectual property, good, asset 
or service that was the subject of the Agreement Containing License 

- - .. · ·- ----- ---- ----
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or any other agreements relating to the use of the laser system without 
complying with such agreement. 

( 4) Within twenty (20) days after the date this order becomes 
final, respondent shall distribute by first-class mail a copy of this 
order (not including Appendix I), the complaint, and a letter 
containing the following statement to any person to which respondent 
then licenses any of the PPP Patents under an Agreement Containing 
License that was entered between June 3, 1992 and June 5, 1998: 

Summit and VISX have agreed to dissolve the Pillar Point Partners 
arrangement and have agreed with the FTC to an Order concerning Pillar Point 
Partners. The Order, among other things, prohibits Summit from agreeing with 
VISX on a Per-Procedure Fee. 

You have entered into an agreement with Summit to license one or more of the 
Pillar Point Partners Patents (the "Agreement Containing Lic~nse") . Under the 
Order with the FTC, Summit is obliged to give you the opportunity to stop using 
the laser system covered by the Agreement Containing License, without any 
penalty or continuing obligation to Summit under the Agreement Containing 
License or any other agreement with Summit, except as provided below. 

Please note that the Order does not affect obligations you have already 
incurred for goods, assets or services previously provided by Summit, including 
any installment purchase or lease payments under any existing agreement for the 
purchase or lease of a laser system sold or leased to you by Summit. 

Please note further that any further use or disposition of the laser system by 
you shall continue to be governed by the Agreement Containing License and any 
other agreements relating to the use of the laser system, unless the Agreement 
Containing License or any other agreements are modified by mutual agreement 
between you and Summit. 

(5) Respondent shall refrain from taking any action to prevent or 
impede: 

(a) Any person covered by paragraph V.B.(l) of this order from 
entering or attempting to enter into an agreement for the purchase, 
sale, license, use, lease, option, or ot~er disposition of any product 
manufactured or assembled for use in PRK; or 

(b) Any person from exercising any right it may have under 
paragraph V.B. ofthis order. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That: 

A. For a period of ten ( 1 0) years after the date this .order becomes 
final, respondent shall distribute by first-class mail a copy of this 
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order (not including Appendix I) and the complaint in this matter to 
any person that requests a license of any of respondent's PPP Patents. 

B. Respondent shall file within sixty (60) days after the date this 
order becomes fmal, annually thereafter for ten (10) years on the 
anniversary of the date this order became final, and at such other 
times as the Commission may require, a verified written report setting 
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied and is 
complying with the order. 

C. Respondent shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30) 
days prior to any proposed change in its structure, such as dissolution, 
assignment, sale resulting in the emergence of a successor corpora
tion, or the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change 
that may affect compliance obligations arising out of the order. 

D . For a period often (1 0) years after the date this order becomes 
final, respondent shall notify the Commission in writing forty-five 
( 45) days prior to forming or participating in the formation of, or 
joining or participating in, any exclu~ive patent licensing arrange
ments, patent pool arrangements, partnerships or joint ventures if the 

.. arrangement, partnership or joint venture (1) involves United States 
patents that relate to the use, manufacture, marketing or sale ofPRK 
equipment; and (2) includes any person engaged in the research, 
development, marketing or sale ofPRK equipment. Such notification 
shall include a copy of the document or documents that memorialize 
all of the terms and conditions of the licensing arrangements, patent 
pool arrangements, partnerships or joint ventures, unless such 
document or documents do not exist at the time of the notification, in 
which case respondent shall include a summary of the terms and 
conditions. 

E. For the purpose of determining or securing compliance with 
this order, respondent shall permit any duly authorized representative 
of the Commission: (1) access, during office hours and in the 
presence of counsel, to all facilities and access to inspect and copy all 
books, ledg~s, accounts, correspondence, memoranda, calendars, and 
other records and documents in the possession or under the control of 
respondent relating to any matters contained in this order; and (2) 
upon five business days' notice to respondent, and without restraint 
or interference from it, to interview officers, directors, or employees 
of respondent in the presence of counsel representing said officers, 
directors or employees. 
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VII. 

It is further ordered, That this order will terminate upon the 
expiration of the last to expire of the PPP Patents. 

SCHEDULE A 
SUMMIT ppp PATENTS 

PATENT NUMBER 

4, 856, 513 

4,941,093 

4,973,330 

4. 994,058 

5,019,074 

5,423,801 

5,324,281 

L-~-~---
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SCHEDULE B 
VISX PPP PATENTS 

PATENT NUMBER 

4,665,913 

- 4,669,466 

4, 718,418 

4, 721,379 

4, 729,372 

4, 732, 148 

4, 770, 172 

4, 773,414 

4, 798,204 

4,903,695 

4, 911, 711 

5,1 08, 388 

5,163,934 

5, 188, 631 

5,207,668 

5,719, 343 

5,219, 344 

5,312,320 -

5,711,762 
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App e ndix I 

SETTLEMENT AND DISSOLUTION AGREEMENT 

_ This Settlement and Dissolution Agreement is made and entered into ~ 4th day of June, 
!998 {the "Effective Darej, between and amoag Summit Technology, lac., a corporation 
organized under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts ("SilDUDitj, Swnmit Parmer, 
Inc., a corpon~tion organized under the laws of the State of Delaware ("SPI"}, vtSX. lncorpo!Ued. 
a corporation organized under the laws of the Stme of Delaware ("VVSXj, VISX P~~~:tncr, Inc., a 
corporation organized llllder the laws of the State ofDdawve ("VPij and Pillar Point P~ a 
Delaw.ue general partnerShip whose gCneral partt=s are ~r and VPI ("Pillar Pointj. 

W l TN E S SETH: 

WHEREAS, Summit and VISX caused Pillar Point to be fonned in 1992 to -~lve c:crtain 
patent disputes and, in connection the:rcwith, au.cred into a Formation Agreement dated JUDC 3, 
1992 ("Formation Agreementj and Clll.lSCd their afliliates-SPI and VPI to enkr into a Partnaship 
A~cnt of even date ("Parmership A.grl:c!:nentj; and -

WHEREAS, in accotdance with the provisiollS of the Formation Agreement and. the 
PaztDcrShip Agreement. Summit and VISX, throt¢ SPI and VPI, each canscd to be cotuributed to 
Pillar Point the exclusive licensing rights in and to certain of their patents coataiaing claims 
covering methods aad appcatus fur perfonninQ ullr.Molet laser corneal surgery in the U!lited 
States and agr=d automatically to contribute to Pillar Point similar rights in any subsc:quca11y 
issued patents under aay U.S. parent application having a filing or priority date in whole or in part 
occUrring on or before JUDC 3, l993, is well a$ rights in oenain Precluding Petems {as defined in 
the Formation Agreement); and 

WHEREAS, Summit aud VISX each entered into Lic:ease Bac" Agreaneats with Pillar 
Point ("License Bac" Agreemeatsj, pmsuaat to which PJUar Point granted to each a non-exclusive 
licen.sc to the Pillar Point par.eats (the License Bade, Foanation and Partnership Agrcanmts, 
together with all amendments tbcreto md the collateral documeatation executed aad delivered in 
connection therewith, are hereinafter collectively re.fcred to as the "Pillar Point Agrecme:nts"); and 

WHEREAS, Oll 'Juae 17, 1997, summit' and VISX entered into II settlement agreement (the 
"~ma Settlement Agreement"), pursuant to which the parties resolved c:ata.in pstent disputes, 
released various claims, cross 1iccnSed c:cnain of each other's foreign p11cnts, COYeQ.BiltJ:d oot to sue 
each other for patent infrin&emem. and cauxd tbc exclusive lioeasing rights to Summit's United 
States Azcma Palents (as defined in the Azcma Scttlemeat Agrcc:ment) to be contributed to Pillar 
Point;md · 

WHEREAS. Pil1Air Point. Summit and VISX an: involved in numerous disputes betw=n 
aad among themselves aDd with third pc'lies relating 10 Pi.llllr Point; and 

WHEREAS, Summit md VISX desin: to reach a final and complete settlement of all 
claims, disputes and lawsuits ~them. dissolve Pillar Point, cross lic:ease patents aad 
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exchange generil releases. all in accordance with the tcnns and conditions of .iris Seruement and 
Dissolution Agreement; 

NOW, TiiEREFORE, in consideration of the paymcats, releases, licenses, COVCZWits and 
undertakings ~set forth, Pillar Point. Summit and VISX qree u follOW$: -

AGREEMENT: 

1. . Affi.l.iares. For purposes of this Settlement and Dismlution Agreement, the term 
"Affiliate" means (a) any corporatioo, entity or pcnoo that DOW or in the future owns or ICqUires at 
least 85% of the shares entitled to vote of S~ or VISX or tbat otherwise acquires Summit or 
VISX by .merger, consolidation, or acquisition of substmtially all of the assets of Swnmit or VlSX 
or (b) any corporation. entity or ~n with respect to which, now or in the~ Summit or 
VJSX owns or acquires 11 least 85% of the shares entitled to vot1: of such corporuion. entity or 
person or that is otherwise acquired by Summit or VISX by ~cr. amsolidl!tion or acquisition of 
substantially all of tbe assets of such corporation. persoa or entity. Uodc:r DO c:ircummnces shall a 
eoopc:mive venture (u defined 11 Sectiou 11, below) be deemed to qualliy a third party as an 
Affiliate of VJSX or SUillDlit, ab5cnt c:ompliaw:e with the specific provisions of this Section 1. 
Hereinafter, refcrcncc:s to Summit md VJSX in this Settlemcm and Dissolution ~ 
(mcluding. for ~lc:. refceuces tiJ aoss l.icc:nscs ~ between Summit and VISX) sball be 
deemed to include their respective Affiliates. 

2. Patmts.. (a) For pu:poses of this Seulcmatt md Dissolution Agrecmc:nt, tbe term 
"Summit Pab:DtS--=-;n-cans all U.S. and foreign paumts issued to Summit or in which Summit in the 
future acquires an ownership imerest or the right to license othas to pnctice the art embodied in 
the patent, and which relate to a method or apparatus for laser ablslion of corneal tissue. (b) For 
purposes of this Settlement and Dissolution Agreemmt, the tean '"VISX Patc:ots" means all U.S. 
and foreign patents issued to VJSX or in which VJSX in the future acquires an ownenh.ip intm:st or 
the right to license othcs to pt2dicc tbe art embodied in the patcDt. arid which relate to a method or 
apparattJS for laser ablation of corneal tissue. Without l.imitalioo, the Summit Pa.teats and the VISX 
Patents include all ·oftbe Patents included or includable in Pillar Poim by virtue of the Pillar Point 
Agreemen~. 

3. ~ In coasideruion for the settlement of litipJ:ion lllld releases described in 
Sections I, 12 md 14, below, within one (1) busi.ocs:s day of the EffectM: Date, VJSX shall make a 
single lump sum cash paym= ro Summit in tbe IUIOUIIt of lbiny-Five Millioo Dollars 
(SJS,OOO,OOO). in good, immcdiately available fimds. wired to the foUowina ICCOUDt BankBostoa, 
Accouat MSS1~9, ABA 1011000390., 100 Federal Stred. 8astoa. Massachusetts 02110 (or 
suc,h odX:r ICCOIIIIl as Summit may direct). ln the C\a1 VlSX &iJs to timely make the psylllaJt 
descn"bed in tbis Section 3, Summit D1l ~ the option of either (i) tl:m1itia1ina this Apl:cmear 
and treatina it as auU and void or (ti) treaaiDg 1he A&recmcat a cffi:dive ad llliDa VISX in the 
Uuitcd States District Court for the Distzic:t aC MIISS'cbnwtts 0r my ~ court of campctml 
jurisdiction fur tm:ach of c:ouaw:t mdlor to specifically c:uf<JI'QI: VISX's paymcm and other 
obligations hereunder. In the event of such suit, VJSX (i) c:on.tCD!s ro tbe jurisdictiou IPd venue 

2 
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selected by Summit and (ii) shall be liable for all of Summit's costs of suit, including attorneys' 
fees. 

4. Royalty-Free License 10 VTSX. Pillar Point hereby grams ro VISX m im:voc:.able, 
perpetual, non<Xclusive. non-transferable, fully pajd up license under the Summit Patents ro makc.
have made, use. offer 10 scU, Jdl, lease and otherwise dispose of products that come within the 
claims of the Summit Patents, wbethcr dircct.ly or indU1:ct!y through distributors or other ~Uc:rs, 
and to perform and sublicense otbm 10 perfonn proo:durcs using those products or which me 
covered bY. method claims of the Summit Patents, in the United States. 

S. Royalty-Free License 10 Swrunit. Pillar Point hereby ifal\ts 10 Summit an 
im:vocable, perpetual, non-exclusive, non-aansfaable, fully paid up license under the VISX 
Patents, to make, ba~ made, use, offer 10 seU, sell. lease and otherwise dispose of products that 
come within the claims of the VISX PatEnts, whether dirc:ctly or inqirectly through. distriburors or 
other rcseUc:rs, and 10 perform and sublicense others ro perform procedt.Ire3 using those products or 
which are covered by method claims of the VISX Patans, iA thc.Uoited States. 

6. Dissolution of Pillar Point. Effi:ctivc immediately following the ~ of the 
licxnses described in Sections 4 and 5, above ('"Payment Date"), Pillar Point is hereby dissolved. 
and, subject onl'i.KI the terms of this Agreement, the Pillar Point Agreements arc tt:nnina1cd and all 
rights 10 license, prosecute, defend and othawise deal in and with the VISX Patr:nts shall ~ 
back 10 VISX or its designee (subject to, among other 1mnS of this Agreement, the terms of Section 
S, above), and all righ1s to license, prosecute, defend and otherwise deal in and with the Summit 
Patents shall revert back to Summit or its designee (subject to, amoag other terms of this 
Agreement, the terms of Section 4, above). From md after tbe Payment Date, neither Summit nor 
VTSX shall have any fiuthei payment or other obligetion 10 Pillm Point in respect of equipment 
royalties, procedure royalties, or otherwise . 

1. Winding Up and Tennioation of Pillar Point. Notwithstanding dte provisions of 
Section 6, above, Pillar Point shall remain in exi.stma: after tbe Payment Dale for the sole purpose 
of winding up its a1'fiUzs, defending or sealing rem.ainiDg litigation in which it is or beeomcs a 
defendant and/or completing tbe ddi:nsc of any such litigation. Except &S specifically set forth 
below, liability for costs and expenses. incum:d by Pillar Point prior to dissolution, and for ongoing 
eJtPCnscs of Pillar Point incum:d in collDCCtioa with tbc wilJdi.ng up activities described above, shall 
be allocated 60% to VISX and 40% to Summit IUghts t0 remaining Pillar Point assets, including 
cash, claim3 against third pctics (such as patmt infiin&cncnl) md n:ceivablcs bdd by Pillar Point 
which acc:rucd prior 10 the Paymcm Date or which otherwise laD.Iin in Pillar Point after winding 
up. shall be alloc:at.cd 60% to VISX md 40"/e to Summit. Until the Payment Date, the License Bd 
Agreements will tanain in tim:c md tbe pcties will remain liable fur royalties to Pillar Poim 
~ prior tbctdo, provided that each paty may c:a.lculatc royalties using the same assumptions 
and contnct interpretations &S were used in the immcdi•tely prior month. 

l 
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8. [(XNl'IN:;ENr LiliBILITIES] 

9. VISX Cross License. Summit bc:reby grams to VISX an irrevocable, perpetual, 
worldwide, 119n-exclusive, .IIOCl-tiUSferale. fully paid up license UDder the Summit Patcncs, and 
any divisions, ~ ~minatioas, coatinl.l.lrloas, c:ominua1ions in put. R:DI:Wals, exrcnsions 
and additions thereto, to make.; have made, usc, offer to sell. sell. import, lease and otherwise 
dispose of produCts dial come within the claims of tbe Suaimit Pm:ms. wbetbcr direaly or 
indirectly through distriburon or otbt:r rescUers, and to perfunn IDd sublicense Od1cts to perform 
procedures using those procfuds or which en: c:ovaed by method claims of the Summit Patents. M. 
used herein, the term "n.on-traos1'a'ablc• is 110t int.cudcd _to alter or diminish the parties' inraltioa 
that their prcscm or future A.ffilialcs sbali enjoy tbe bcacfits of the cross licenses described in this 
Agrccmcnt without ncces.sity of further actioo (subject to Sedion 11 below). 

10. Summit Cross Lia:D.sc. VISX hereby grmts to SIIDllllitan irrevocable, perpetual, 
worldwide, a~usive, OOil-traDS6:rablc, fully paid up liccasc under the VISX Paraus and my 
divisiom, mssuc:s, ~mimrtioas, rontiauarioas, coarimwrioas in put. tcDCWils, cxtcasiocs IDd 
additions thcn:to, to ma.k.c, have made, usc. offer to sell. sell, import. lease and otherwise dispose of 
products that come within the claims of tbe VlSX Pltatts, whether dizmly or indim:tly through 
distributors or other n::scllers, and to pcrfoan md sublk:casc others to perftmn procedures using 
those products or which are covered by method claims of tbe V1SX PIII:DtS. As used herein. the 
tenD "non-transferable" is not ism:udcd to alter or diminish the panics' int=tion that their prescm or 
future A.ffilialcs shall enjoy the bendits of the cross lice:nses described in this Agreement without 
necessity of further action (subject to Scd:ioa 11 below). 

11. [SUPi?IE:.-:Er<TATI<I:! OF PAPJIGPJI.P!!S 1, 9 and 10) 

7 
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12. Dismissal ofLitigation. Within five (S) days of the Effective Date, Summit, VlSX 
and Pillar Point shall cause all of the Swnmit/VISX Litigation (as hereinafter de1ined) to be 
dismissed with prejudice. with each party to bar its o\IITI costs and attorneys' fees. As used herein. 
"Summit/VISX Litigation" means VISX Partner; Inc. v. Summit Partner, Inc., Santa Clara County 
Superior Cowt, Case No. CV mos?; VISX. Incorporated v. Pillar Point Partners, et a.l.. Santa 
Clara County Superior Court, Case No. n0042; and VISX Par1ner, Inc, on behalf Pillar Point 
Partners, United States District Court, District Of Mau3chusetts, Case No. 96-11739-PBS. The 
term "Summit/VISX Litigation" includes all countcrt:laims, cross-claims and the like asserted in the 
foregoing actions. 

13. Release by VISX. Except for Claims (as defiDcd in this Paragraph 13) for bteach of 
this Settlement and Dissolution Agreement, VPI, VISX. and Pillar Point, on behalf of themselves 
and their respective officers, directors, employees. representatives, predecessors, succc:ssors. agents. 
assigns and attonJcy$ (together, tbe '"VISX Rcleason"). do hcrc:by fomu rdease aDd discharge 
SP(. Summit, and their respective officers, din:ctors. employee;~, represe:utllti ves, pn:dccessors, 
su.ccessors, agents, assigns and attorneyS (together, t&c ·"Summit Rcleasc:es"), from any and all 
actions, causes of action, suits. debts, suuu of money, accounts, reck.onings. bonds, bills, COQ1mct$, 
controversies, agm:ments, promises, damages, judgmem, awards, executions, claims l!l1d demands 
whatSoever, including without limitation costs and auomcys' 6:es, in law, admiralty or equity, or as 
a result of any arbitrlrion, wtu:ther known or unknown to any oftbe VISX Rdeasors (collcdively, 
"Claims"), which the VISX Rdeasors, or any of them. eva bad, now have or 1==1\a-can, shall, or 
may have, whether in their own right or by assignment. transfa- or gnmt from llllY other person. 
upon or by reason of my matter, cause or thing wblttsoever, from the bcginniDs of the world to the 
Effective Date. including, but not limitccl to, any Claims relating directly or in.directly to Pillar 
Point and the Pi1Ia:r Point Agreemc:na (Including royalties and paymentS alleged. to be due and 
owing thereunder), unfair trade practices, false or misleading advertising c1aim.s or otlu:rwise. 

14. Release by Summit Except for (i) the possible claims n:!ating to the Trolcel Parents 
described in Scctioo 8(aXvi), above., below and in the Tolling Agreement, and (ii) Claims (as 
defined in this Parqraph 14) for lm:ach of this Settlement and Dissolutioo Agreement, PiUir Point, 
SPI. Summit, and Summit's Affiljates, on behalf of themselves and their respeeti~ officers, 
directors, employees, n:praeDtatives, predecessors, successors, agents, assigns and attorneys 
(together, the '"Summit Rcleasors"). effi:cti~ on the Payment Dale do ~by forever rdeasc and 
discharge VPI. VISX and VISX's Affiliates, and their rcspcctive officers, dm:ctors, employees, 
repr=tirlves, pn:dea:ss.ors, successors. agents, assigns md attoms::ys (together, the '"VISX 
Rcleasees") from aay md all Idiom, causes of -=tion, suits, debts, sums of IDO!ley, ICCOUilts., 
reckonings, bonds, bills, coaaactJ, c:onuoversies, agreements, promises, damages, judgments, 
awards. executions, claims md dcmmds whatsoever, including without limitation c:cs1s md 
a.tn:lmeys' fees, in law, admiralty or equity, or as a leSUit of my cbdmion, whether laiowu or 
unknown to my oftbe Summit Rcleasors (coUcc:Uvely, "Claims"), which the Summit Rcleasors, or 
any of~ ever had, now have or bcreaftcr can, shall, or may have, wbetber in their own ri&ht or 
by assignment, ttansfer or gram Cram any ather pc:rson. upoo or by reason of llllY maur:r, cause or 
thing whatsoever, from the beginaing of tbc world to tbe .Effedive Date, Uu:lllliini, but not limited 

I 
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to, -any Claims relating directly or indirectly to Pillar Point and the Pillar Point Agre=ents 
(mcluding royalties and payments alleg~ to be due and owing thereunder or Claims of wrongful 
dissolution thereof). 

1 S. Covenants Not to Sue. (a) Summit hereby covenants never to sue or threaten to sue 
VISX or vtsx·s distributors, customers, or uscn and never to !llak.e any claim whatsoever against 
VISX or VlSX's distributo13, customers or usen anywhere in the world, for any alleged 
infringement of any patent (wbencver issued) which relates to a method or apparatus for laser 
ablation of corneal tissue, or for my alleged infringement of any patem owned by Summit as of the 
Effective Oa.a: and which relates to refraaive correction of the eye, on tbe basis of the manufacture, 
use, offer to sell, sale, sublicense to customers or users, lease or other disposition of products that 
come within the claims of such puen.ts:; (b) VISX hereby covenants never to sue or threaten to sue 
Swnmit or Summit's distributors, customers, or users and never to !DUe any claim whatsoever 
against Swnmit or Summit's distnlJutors or customers, lll}'\\i=e in the world, for any alleged 
infringement of any pab:nt (whenever issued) which relates to a method or appan1tus for laser 
ablation of corneal t:issui, or for my alleged infringement ef any patent owaed by VISX as of the 
Effective Date and which relates to refractive correction of the eye, on the basis of lh.e manufacture, 
use, offer to sell, sale, sublioe,o.se to customers or users, lease or other disposition of products thin 
come within the claims of such patents. 

16. Admissibility. Nothing in this Settlement &Dd Dissolution Agn:cmcnt sball be 
construed as an admission by any party of any liability of any lciDd to the other party. This 
Settlement and Dissolution Agreement shall oot be admissible as evidenCe against any party hereto 
or its Affiliates in any proceeding other than in a proceeding to enforce an obligation of a party 
hereunder or as proof of the dissolution of Pillar Point. 

17. Notices. AD.y notice given pursuant to this Settlement and Dissolution Agreement 
shall be in writing and, except as otherwise ~ly provided herein. shall be deemed to have 
been duly delivered if delivered in .person or by cemfied or registered or overnight express mail, 
postage and mailing expense prepaid, or by facsimile transmission with hacl copy to foUow by 
regular mail, and, if givea or rendered ID Summit or ia Affiliates addressed to: 

SummitT echaology, Inc. 
21 Hiclcorr Drive 
w a1tham., Massachusetts 02154 
Aucuti011: Chief Executive Officer 

or if given or rendered to VlSX or its Affiliates addresSed to: 

VISX.Incorponm:d 
3400 Central &prcs.swar 
Santa Clara, California 95051 
Attention: Chief Executive Officer 

' 
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Either pazty may specify a d.iffemu lddll::ss by notifying lh1:: other in writing of such different 
address. 

18. ~ility. If any provision of this Settlement and Dissolution Asrcement. or the 
application of such provision ID any person or cimJmstance. shall be held ID be invalid or 
unenforceable. the remainder of this Settlement and Dissolution Agreement, or ihe application of 
such provision ID such persons or cimlmstances other than !bose ID which it is held invalid or 
uacnfon:cable. shall aot be atfected ~hereby, providod tb.lt such invalid or unenforceable provisions 
shall be teplaccd by valid and enfon:cable provisions wbich will JChieve u far as possible the 
ccoaomie and business intartions oftbe parties to this Seulemcat llld Dissolution·Agm:meat. 

19. Summit Aclcnowledgment. Summit hereby wmum and n:p=ts that (a) it bas 
n:ad and understood the terms of !his Settlement and Dissolution Agreement; (b) it bas the full right 
aad authority (i) tD eater into this Seulemeot md Dissolution ~t, (ii) to srant the licc:nsa, 
releases, covenants and undettlkings recited herein oo its own l:!ehalf llld on behalf of each Summit 
Affiliaa:, md (ill) tD cater into the ~ received·~ on its own behalf and on behalf of 
c:ach Summit Affiliate; aad (c) thee are 110 outstanding qreemem:s, assigmneras, or coc:umbrm:cs 
inconsistent with tbc provisions set fonh in this Seulemcat md Dissolution ~ 

20. VlSX Aclcnowledgmcm. VlSX hereby wamnt.s and repr=ts that (a) it has read 
and uodcmood the ll:rmS of this Settlemmt and Dissolution Agreemmt; (b) it has the full right md 
authority (i) tD enter into this Scalcmcat md Dissolutioo ~ (u) to pmt the lieenses, 
releases, covenants and undertalciDgs n:citcd herein oo its own behalf and on bebalf of c:ach VISX 
Affiliate, and (ui) to ena:r into the agr=ru:ats recited bcrein on its own behalf aad on bcbalf of 
each VlSX Affiliatz:; and (c) thee are 110 outst&Dding qrecmeats. 15signmenis, or eacumbrana::s 
inconsistent with the provisions set fOrth in this Settlement and ~olution Agreemc:nt. 

21. Integration. Ex.c%pt IS otherwise specifically set forth~ this Settlement and 
Dissolution Agreement. together with its Exhibits, tq)resents the entire ~eat and 
uadcmanding between and among the parties hereto with respect to tbe subject matter hm:of and 
supersedes any and all prior or c:oatemporaneous discussions, agreements and understandings 
relating thereto. S~cally, except IS otbetwise expressly provided bema, each of the foUowing 
agreements is cxp=ly tenniDmd md supcneded IS of tbe Effcctivd>atc by operuion of this 
Settlement and Dissolution Agr=cm. 

Fonutioo Agi1:emCDl dated June 3, 1992 among 
VISX. Summit. VPI, aad SPI 

Geocnl PlrtnL:rship .AgreemeDt. dltcd J~me 3, 1992. betwoeen SPI 
aadVPI 

Licensc-t.c:k to Summit ~ dated Suu.e 3, 1992 

Liccn.se-beclc to VISX Agreemem dated June 3, 1992 

10 
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Contn'bution Agm:rnc:nt betw=t SPI md Pillar 
Point dated June 3, 1992 

Contribution Agreement between VPI and Pillar Point d.ued 
Junc3,1992 

The fullowing sections of lbe A2lema Settlement ~ 4 
(DefinitiQn of Affiliale); 9(b) (License to VISX); IO(b) (License to 
Summit); "ll(a) and 12(a) (Covenams Not to Sw:); and 24 

· (lntegration). 

Tolling Agreement dated February 12. 1998, between Slimmit and 
VISX 

It is the intent of the parties that the Joint Det"ensc Agreement amocg them refatin& to lbe 
Third Party Litigation shall survive execution of this Scttiemeut ~ This 'Settlement rd 
Dissolution Agreement may oot be varied or modified other than by a writing executed on bebalf of 
each of the puties hereto. Wrth the exception of trmsfers of riihts to present or future Affilimes 
(which occurs without necessity offunber action), neither V1SX nor Summit shall assign. transfer, 
or delegate any Of it:s rights, duties . and obl.igatioas under this Settlement and Dissolution 
A~ without the expteSS written consent of the other party, which consent shall oot be 
~aably withheld. 

22. Strict Performance. The failwt: by any party to insist upon the strict pcrformADCC of 
any coVa!ant, duty, agreement or condition of this Settlement and Dissolution Agrecmc:n1 or to 
exercise any right or remedy c;oasequcnt upon a ~h thereof shall DDt constitute \Wiver of any 
such breach or any other covenant, duty, agrc:cment or condition. 

23. lndemnificatioo. Each of Summit md VISX (for puzposes of this Paragraph 23. 
each a .. Licensee'') sba1l indemnify, defend and hold bmnlcss tbc other party and its Slli:Q:SSOtS and 
assigns (for purpoSC$ of this P~ 23, each a "Licensor") from and against any loss, dam.aic. 
cost or expense of whatsoever kind or 111111= (mcluding reasonable attoaicys' kes and professional 
cxpensc.s) incurred by the Licensar by ~ of my product liability clsim lrisina out of the 
man•~ usc. sale, k:asc, 1iceasc or otbcr disposition of products manufilctured or awUtcd by 
Licensee or my Liocuscc A1!ilide or my di.mibutar of Licensee or my Licensee Amliate and 
Iiceascd bcmmdcr. The foregoing Uvfcmnificati011 aad qrccmmt to defead and hold harmless 
shall include, without limitation, any cost or expcse incurred or to be iD.c:uned by the Ucensor or 
auy Licensor .Afiillate by lUSOC1 of its having been or being made a party or being ~ to be 
made a party. to my 1hreatened, pcndina or complded actioa, suit or procCeding, wbedler civil. 
criininal. adm.ixi.istrari or investiptive in conncctiOil with my ICbJa1 or alleged act or omission in 
coODtlClion with my such m.mufal:ture, use. sale, lease, liceDse or otber disposition of products 
manUW:rured or assembled by Lic=JSee or my Uc=sce Affitillte or pcrformauce of my procedures 
using those products. The foregoing inderiulification and qn:cment to defend and hold harmless 

11 
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shall not extend to any acts or omissions by or on behalf of the Licensor or its Affiliates in bad til.ith 
or as a I'I:Slllt of negligence. A pasty claiming indemnification shall not be entitled to 
indemnification with respect to any action to which it consented in writing or any claim as to which 
it did not give wri!t!:n notice to the party from wbicn indemnification is sought within ninety (90) 
days after having received notice of such claim. IN NO EVENT SHALL EITHER PARTY BE 
LIABLE TO TiiE OlliER FOR ANY INCIDENfAL; PUNITIVE, SPECIAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. In the eva~t any claim for indemnification ll1'isc:s from a claim 
of a third party, the party from whom indenmification is souaftt shaU have the ri&ht to defend 
against such third party cl&im m:i, iD sw:h cvczrt. the party seeking indemnification si1all coopcmc 
with all reasonable reqUC$tS in the dcti::n.se then:of 11 the expense of the petty from whom 
indemnification is sought. 

24. No Agency. Nothing in this Scttlcmcn1 Agx=ncnt siWl be deemed to appoint or 
authorize any party to act as an agent of the other party or to assume or incur any liability or 
obligation in the name or on bcbalf of the otlu:r party. 

25. Labels. (a) VISX shall affix to each product covered by oae or more of the Slllmilit 
Paxcots tba.t is sold. licensed; leased or otherwise disposed of a&r the Effi:ctive Date a label 
reasonably requested by Summit listing the applicable Summit Patcnt(s). The purpose oftbc label 
is to provide notice of the Summit Psrems to other perties to establish or support a claim by Sumplit 
against my su.ciOthct party of damages due to infringement.. Summit md VISX agree tha1 any 
such label will not be imroduced into evidence, produced. !died upoa. or used in my way in my 
procecdi.og between Summit and VISX. except in a proceeding rclar.cd to coforo:mcot of the tams 
of this Scttlcm.cnt and Dissolution Agreement; (b) Summit shall affix to each prodl.lct covered by 
one or more of the VISX Patents that is sold. liccoscd, leased or ocbcrwi.se disposed of aft.e:r the 
Effective Da1e a label reasonably n:qucstcd by VISX llstin& the applicable VISX Patt:nl{s). The 
purpose of the label is to provide notice of the VISX Patents to other parties to establish or support 
a claim by VISX against any such other party of damages due to infrin8cmeot. Summit and VISX 
agree that any suclllabel will not be introduced into evideoce, produced., relied upoo, or used in my 
way in any proceedina betweeu Summit and VI5X, except iD a proc:ccding ~Lared to coforcemeot 
of the tcnns of this Settlement and Dissolution Agrceme!It. 

26. Govemin& Law. This Scttlemem and Dissolutioa Agreeineot shall be sovemed by 
the Jaws of the Sta: ofDclawlre. The terms of this Settlcmcn1 &Dd Dissolution Agreement ID8)' be 
enforced in ar:ry court of compc:tcut jurisdiction. Both parties btrcby adalowtedge and rubmit to 
the jurisdiction of the Fc:dcnl District Court for lbe District of DeJa~ to bear aod resolve any. 
dispute over tams of lbe Scu1cmcot aDd Dissolution ~ to protect and eoforce the parties• 
rigilts hcrcuudcr. to rc:c:tify the coaaaa if ilcccssaly, and to order specific perfurmance, injuooion 
or similar equitable relief: · 

27. Coun!crpsrts. This Seulcmcot and Dissolution Agreemeat may be cxcculcd in 
scpara!l: coU~ItC~p&rtS, each of which shall be consiilcn:d an ori&inaJ but all of which shall CIOIIStitute 
one agrcancnt. 

l.l 
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28. Public Statements. Summit and VISX agree that neither of them shall ma1ce any 
public statement:! about this Settlement and Dissolution Agrecmcnt or its tenns, except IS may be 
set forth in the joint press release refem:d to below or IS rcquimi by applicable securities laws.. 
VISX and Summit shall be permitted to disclose the tc:ans of this Settlement and Dissolution 
Agreement to the Fcdaai Trade Commission. and to my othe:r person or entity if ordered to do so 
by a court of competent jurisdiction, and VISX and Summit shal.l be permitted to issue a joint press 
release, after the Effective Dim:. armouacins the fact that they bave settled outs!llndini dUputes and 
agreed to dissolve Pillar Point Partners and the gmenilcmls of the Agrccmcnt. 

WHEREFORE. the parties hereto, having been duly authorized to do so, have caused this 
Settlement and Dissolution Agrecmeat to be executed as of the date fust above written. 

~~TEC>n<;r 
By:~ 
Nam7R.obCft:Paimisano 
Title: Chief Executive Officer 

PILLAR POINT PARTNERS 

By: SUMMIT PARTNER., INC. 
ITS GENERAL PARTNER 

By:U2V1Fh-
Name: Roberti Palmisaoo 
Title: Chief Executive Officer 

ll 

VISX. INCORPORATED 

~ 
Title: Executive Vioe Pl-esidem 

Chief Openring Ofticcr 

VISX PARTNER. INC. 

~i~dl~ 
Title: Vice President 

~~~~ 
Title: Secretary 

PILLAR POINT P ARlNERS 

By: VISX PARTNER, INC. 
ITS GENERAL P ARJNER. 

By:~~&'~ 
Name: Davila 
Title: Vice President 
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IN THE MA TIER OF 

VISX, INC. 
CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 

SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket 9286. Complaint, • March 24, 1998--Decision, Feb. 23, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits the California-based marketer of 
laser equipment for eye surgery from entering into, enforcing or maintaining any 
contract, agreement, joint venture or other combination with Summit Technology, 
Inc., to fix, maintain or control any price or the terms or conditions associated with 
the purchase, license or use of any product, device or technology that uses a laser 
to perform any medical procedure, including ophthalmic surgery. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Michael McNeely, Veronica Kayne, Chul 
Pak, Dana Abrahamsen, Jeremy Cubert, Joshua Newberg, Jacqueline 
Berman, Beverly Dodson, David von Nirschl, Daniel Ducore, Louis 
Silvia and Curtis Wagner. 

For the respondent: Susan Creighton and Ron Shulman, Wilson, 
Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosati, Palo Alto, CA. and Joseph Simons, 
Rogers & Wells, Washington, D.C. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Commission having heretofore issued its complaint charging 
respondent VISX, Inc. ("VISX") with violation of Section 5 of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, and VISX having been 
served with a copy of .that complaint, together with a notice ·of 
contemplated relief; and 

VISX, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission having 
thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an 
admission by vrsx of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in 
paragraphs two and three of the complaint, a statement that the 
signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not 
constitute an admission by VISX that the law has been violated as 
alleged in such comp.laint, or that the facts as alleged in such 
complaint, other than the jurisdictional facts set forth j n paragraphs 
two and three of the complaint, are true and waivers and other 
provisions as required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Secretary of the Commission having thereafter withdrawn 
this matter from adjudication in accordance with Section 3 .25( c) of 
its Rules; and 

*Complaint previously published-at 127 FTC 208 (1999). 
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The Commission having considered the matter and having 
thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such 
agreement on the public record for a period of sixty days, and having 
duly considered the comment filed thereafter by interested persons 
pursuant to Section 3.25 of its Rules, now in further conformity with 
the procedure prescribed in Section 3.25(t) of its Rules, the 
Commission hereby makes the following jurisdictional findings and 
enters the following order: 

1. Respondent is a corporation organized, existing, and doing 
business under and by virtue of the laws of Delaware with its office 
and principal place of business located at 3400 Central Expressway, 
Santa Clara, California. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter set forth in Counts I and II of the complaint in this proceeding 
and of the respondent, and the proceeding is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That, as used in this order, the following defmitions 
shall apply: 

A. The term "PPP" means Pillar Point Partners, the partnership 
formed between Summit Partner, Inc., and VISX Partner, Inc., on or 
about June 3, 1992. 

B. The term" VJSX'' or "respondent" means VISX, Incorporated, 
its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, successors, 
and assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups, partnerships (includ
ing but not limited to VISX Partner, Inc.) and affiliates controlled·by 
VISX, Incorporated, and the respective directors, officers, employees, 
agents, representatives, successors, and assigns of each. 

C. The term "Summit" means Summit Technology, Inc. , its 
directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, successors, and 
assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups, partnerships (including but 
not limited to Summit Partner, Inc.) and affiliates controlled by 
Summit Technology, Inc., and the respective directors, officers, 
employees, agents, representatives, successors, and assigns of each. 

D. The term "Commission" means the Federal Trade Commission. 
E. The term "person" means any natural person, corporate entity, 

partnership, association, joint venture, government entity, or trust. 
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F. The term "Formation Agreement" means the agreement 
established in the document entitled "Formation Agreement Dated 
June 3, 1992," which was made and entered into on or about the 3rd 
day of J.une 1992, among Summit Technology, Inc., a Massachusetts 
corporation; VISX, Inc., a Delaware corporation; Summit Partner, 
Inc., a Delaware corporation; and VISX Partner, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation. 

G. The term "General Partnership Agreement" means the 
agreement established in the document entitled "General Partnership 
Agree.ment of Pillar Point Partners Dated June 3, 1992," which was 
made and entered into on or about the 3rd day of June 1992, by and 
between Summit Partner, Inc., a Delaware corporation, and VISX 
Partner Inc., a Delaware corporation. 

H. The term "Per-Procedure Fee" means any payment for the use 
of any product, device, method, patent, intellectual property, or 
technology, which payment depends in any way on the amount of use 
of, including the number of procedures performed using, the product, 
device, method, patent, intellectual property, or technology. 

I. The term "PRK" means photorefractive keratectomy, an excimer 
laser-based form of eye surgery used to correct refraction disorders. 

J. The term "PRK equipment" means any laser or other device that 
could be used in connection with performing PRK. 

K. The term "PPP Patents" means all patents that have been 
contributed to PPP pursuant to Articles 2.3 and 2.4 of the Formation 
Agreement and Article 6.2 of the General Partnership Agreement, and 
all patents that have been contributed to PPP since June 3, 1992. The 
term "PPP Patents" includes but is not limited to all patents listed in 
Schedule A and Schedule B of this order. 

L. The term "Settlement and Dissolution Agreement" means the 
June 4, 1998 Settlement and Dissolution Agreement between Summit 
Technology, Inc. and VISX, Incorporated. The Settlement and 
Dissolution Agreement is appended to this order in redacted form as 
Appendix I. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or indirectly, or 
through any person or other device, in or in connection with activities 
in or affecting -commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, cease -and desist, except as 
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provided in paragraph III of this order or in the Settlement and 
Dissolution Agreement, from entering into, adhering to, participating 
in, enforcing or maintaining any contract, agreement, understanding, 
joint venture, pool, partnership, cross-license or other combination 
with Summit: 

A. (1) To fix, construct, stabilize, standardize, raise, maintain, or 
otherwise affect or control any price, royalty or fee for, any aspect of 
any price, royalty or fee for, or the terms or conditions associated 
with, the purchase, license or use of any product, device, method, 
patent, intellectual property, or technology that uses or is used in 
conjunction with, or claims, covers, embodies or incorporates in 
~hole or in part the use of, a laser to perform any medical procedure, 
including but not limited to ophthalmic surgery; or 

(2) To establish, require, charge, collector pay any Per-Procedure 
Fee; 

B. (1) To restrict the right or ability of respondent or Summit to 
sell or license any product, device, method, patent, intellectual 
property, or technology that uses or is used in conjunction with, or 
claims, covers, embodies or incorporates in whole or in part the use 
of, a laser to perform any medical procedure, including but not 
limited to ophthalmic surgery; or 

(2) To grant respondent or Summit the right or ability to prevent 
the sale or license by respondent or Summit of any product, device, 
method, patent, intellectual property, or technology that uses or is 
used in conjunction with, or claims, covers, embodies or incorporates 
in whole or in part the use of, a laser to perform any medical 
procedure, including but not limited to ophthalmic surgery. 

Provided, hqwever, that nothing in this order shall prevent respondent 
from ent~ring into or maintaining any contract, agreement, 
understanding,j oint venture,. pool, partnership, cross-license or other 
combination with Summit with respect to patents other than PPP 
Patents, if respondent notifies the Commission in writing at least 
forty-five ( 45) days prior to entering into, forming or participating in 
such contract, agreement, understanding, joint venture, pool, partner
ship, cross-license or other combination. Such notification shall 
include ( 1) a description of the patent or patents subJect to or affected 
by the contract, agreement, understanding, joint venture, pool,· 
partnership, cross-license or other combination, including a copy of 

~-- -------- -- - ... -·----
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each such patent, and (2) a copy of the document or documents that 
memorialize all of the terms and conditions of the contract, 
agreement, understanding, joint venture, pool, partnership, cross
license or other combination, unless such document or documents do 
not exist at the time ofthe notification, in which case respondent shall 
include a summary of the terms and conditions. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent shall, no later than twenty 
(20) days from the date this order becomes final , license to Summit 
the patents that respondent contributed to, or agreed to.contribute to, 
PPP, including but not limited to all patents listed in Schedule B of 
this order, and any divisions, reissues, re-examinations, continuations, 
continuations in part, renewals, extensions and additions thereof. 
Such license(s) shall be royalty-free and non-exclusive as set forth in 
the Settlement and Dissolution Agreement. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent shall take no action 
inconsistent with the dissolution ofPPP or the disposition ofthe PPP 
Patents as set forth in the Settlement and Dissolution Agreement. 
Consistent with the Settlement and Dissolution Agreement, PPP may 
wind up its affairs, defend or settle litigation in which it is or becomes 
a defendant and complete the defense of any such litigation. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That: 

A. Within sixty (60) days after the date this order becomes final, 
respondent shall distribute by first-class mail a copy of this order (not 
including Appendix I) and the complaint to any person that requested 
a license to use any of the PPP Patents in the manufacture, assembly 
or sale ofPRK equipment since June 3, 1992. 

B. (1) Respondent shall allow any person ("Customer") with 
which respondent entered into any agreement that includes an 
obligation to pay a Per-Proc~dure Fee to license any of the PPP 
Patents ("Agreement Containing License") between June~, 1992 and 
June 5, 1998, to stop using the laser system covere.d by the 
Agreement Containing License, without any penalty or continuing 
obligation to respondent under the Agreement Containing License or 

- - - --- --·--·· -·- -
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any other agreement with respondent, other than obligations already 
incurred for goods, assets or services previously provided by 
respondent, including any installment purchase· or lease payments 
under any exist~ng agreement for the purchase or lease of a laser 
system sold or leased by respondent. 

(2) Provided, however, that any further use or disposition of the 
laser system shall continue to be governed by the Agreement Containing 
License and any other agreements relating to the use of the laser system, 
unless the Agreement Containing License or any other agreements are 
modified by mutual agreement of the Customer and respondent. 

(3) Provided further that nothing in this paragraph V.B. shall be 
interpreted to prevent respondent from seeking any remedy against a 
Customer that continues to use any intellectual property, good, asset 
or service that was the subject of the Agreement Containing License 
or any other agreements relating to the use ofthe laser system without 
comp~ying with such agreement. 

( 4) Within twenty (20) days after the date this order becomes 
final, respondent shall distribute by first-class mail a copy of this 
order (not including Appendix I), the complaint, and a letter 
containing tpe following statement to any person to which respondent 
then licenses any of the PPP Patents under an Agreement Containing 
License that was entered between June 3, 1992 and June 5, 1998: 

VISX and Summit have agreed to dissolve the Pillar Point Partners 
arrangement and have agreed with the FTC to an Order concerning Pillar Point 
Partners. The Order, among other things, prohibits VISX from agreeing with 
Summit on a Per-Procedure Fee. 

You have entered into an agreement with VISX to license one or more of the 
Pillar Point Partners Patents (the "Agreement Containing License"). Under the 
Order with the FTC, VISX is obliged to give you the opportunity to stop using the 
laser system covered by the Agreement Containing License; without any penalty 
or continuing obligation to VISX under the Agreement Containing License or any 
other agreement with VISX, except as provided below. 

Please note that the Order does not affect obligations you have already 
incurred for goods, assets or services previously provided by VISX, including any 
installment purchase or lease payments under any existing agreement for the 
purchase or lease of a laser system sold or leased to you by VISX. . 

Please note further that any further use or disposition of the laser system by 
you shall continue to be governed by the Agreement Containing License and any 
other agreements relating to the use of the laser system, unless the Agreement 
Containing License or any other agreements are modified by mutual agreement 
between you and VISX. 
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( 5) Respondent shall refrain from taking any action to prevent or 
impede: 

(a) Any person covered by paragraph V.B.(l) of this order from 
entering or attempting to enter into an agreement for the purchase, 
sale, license, use, lease, option, or other disposition of any product 
manufactured or assembled for use in PRK; or 

(b) Any person from- exercising any right it may have under 
paragraph V.B. of this order. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That: 

A. For a period of ten (10) years after the date this order 
becomes final, respondent shall distribute by first-class mail a copy 
of this order (not including Appendix I) and the complaint in this 
matter to any person that requests a license of any of respondent's 
PPP Patents. 

B. Respondent shall file within sixty (60) days after-the date this 
order becomes final, annually thereafter for ten ( 1 0) years on the 
anniversary of the date this order became final, and at such other 
times as the Commission may require, a verified written report setting 
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied and is 
complying with the order. 

C. Respondent shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30) 
days prior to any proposed change in its structure, such as dissolution, 
assignment, sale resulting in the emergence of a successor corpora
tion, or the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change 
that may affect compliance obligations arising out of the order. 

D. For a period often (10) years after the date this order becomes 
final, respondent shall notify the Commission in writing forty-five 
( 45) days prior to forming or participating in the formation of, or 
joining or participating in, any exclusive patent licensing arrange
ments, patent pool arrangements, partnerships or joint ventures if the 
arrangement, partnership or joint venture (1) involves United States 
patents that relate to the use, manufacture, marketing or sale ofPRK 
equipment; and (2) includes any person engaged in the research, 
development, marketing or sale ofPRK equipment. Such notification 
shall include a copy of the document or documents that memorialize 
all of the terms and conditions of the licensing arrangements, patent 
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pool arrangements, partnerships or joint ventures, unless such 
document or documents do not exist at the time of the notification, in 
which case respondent shall include a summary of the terms and 
conditions. 

E. For the purpose of determining or securing compliance with 
this order, respondent shall permit any duly authorized representative 
of the Commission: (1) access, during office hours and in the 
presence of counsel, to all facilities and access to inspect and copy all 
books, ledgers, accounts, correspondence, memoranda, calendars, and 
other records and documents in the possession or under the control of 
respondent relating to. any matters contained in this order; and (2) 
upon five business days' notice to respondent, and without restraint 

· or interference from it, to interview officers, directors, or employees 
of respondent in the presence of counsel representing said officers, 
directors or employees. 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That this order will terminate upon the 
expiration of the last to expire of the PPP Patents. 

-

SCHEDULE A 
SUMMIT ppp PATENTS 

PATENT NUMBER 

4,856,513 

4, 941 , 093 

4,973,330 

4. 994, 058 

5, 019, 074 

5, 423, 801 

5,324,281 
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SCHEDULEB 

VISX PPP PATENTS 

PATENT NUMBER 

4,665,913-

4,669,466 

4, 718, 418 

4, 721,379 

4, 729,372 

4, 732, 148 

4, 770, 172 

4, 773,414 

4, 798,204 

4,903,695 

4,911,711 

5,108, 388 

5,163,934 

5, 188,631 

5,207,668 

5,219,343 

5,219,344 

5,312,320 

5,711,762 

\ 

127 F.T.C. 
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SE1TLEMENT ~ DlSSOLUTlON AGREEMENT 

. This Settlement and Dissolution Agreement is made and entered into this 4th day of June, 
1998 (the .. Effective Dare"), between and among Summit Technology, Inc., a corporation 
Ofianizcd under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massadluseru lSummitj, Swnmit Partner, 
[nc., a corponstion orpnill:d under the la-ws of the State of Delaware ("SPI"), VISX, Incorporated. 
a corporation organized under the laws of the Stale of Delaware ("VVSXj, VlSX Partner, Inc.. a 
coq>eration organized Wider the laws of the Stllte of Ddaware ("VPI") and Pi !Jar Point Partners, a 
Del~ware genml partnership whose general partDers are SP[ and VPI \Pillar Point"). · 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Summit and VISX caused Pillar Point to be fanned in 1992 to ·R:solvc certain 
patent disputes and, in connection 1hercwith, cnt.c::ro:1 into a formation Agreement dated JUDe 3, 
1992(''Formation Ag:rec:ment") and caused their ~SPI and VPI to enter into a Partna:ship 
Agrecnent of even date ("Partnership Agn:cmentj; and 

. WHEREAS, in accOtda= with the provisions of the Formation Agreement and the 
Partnership Agreement, Summit and VISX. through SPI and VPf, each caused to be eonttibuted to 
Pillar Point the exclusive licensing rights in and to certain of their patents containing claims 
covering methods and apparatus for pcrfonn.ing ullraviolct laser corru:a.l surgay in the U!litcd 
States and agreed sutomarlcally to contribute to Pillar Point similar rights in any sub$oqucntly 
issued patents under any U.S. patent application having a filing or priority date in whole or in part 
occurring on or before June 3, 1993, as well a.s rights in certain Precluding Patents (as defined in 
the F onnatioa Agn=mcnt); and · 

WHEREAS, Summit and VlSX each entu1::d into License Back Agrecmc:ats with Pillar 
Point ("License Back Agreemans"), pursuant to which Pillar Point gnuucd to each a no~lusivc 
license to the Pillar Point patc:Dts (the Liccase Back, Formation and PUtnership Agrc:cmclts, 
together with all amendments thereto and the c:ollilteal documentation executed and delivered in 
con=tioo therewith, are hcrcinaftcr collectively rcfcred to a.s the "Pillar Point Agr=m.cnt:sj; and 

WHEREAS, on June 17, 1997, Summit and VISX cntm:d into a settlement agrccmcat (the 
"Az.cma Sctt!Cmexrl ~. pursuanl to which the parties resolved a:r:tain patent disputes, 
released various claims, cross l.iccosed certain of each athc.r's foreign patalts, eovmantcd not to sue 
each other for patcn1 infringement. and cauxd the cx.clusivc liccnsillg eights to Summit's United 
States A21:ma Patents (as defined in the ,Azcna Sculem.cnt Apcmcot) to be c:o.11tributed to Pillar 
Point; and 

WHEREAS, Pillar Point, Summit and VISX are involved in numerous disputes between 
and amoag themselves and with third pcrtie:s rdsting 10 Pillar Point; and 

WHEREAS, Summit and VlSX desire to reach a final and complete settlement of aU 
claims, disputes and lawsuiu ~ them., dissolve Pillar Point, aoss lia:ase patents and 
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exchange genml releases, all in accordance with the terms and conditions of .:his Settlement and 
Dissolution Aarecment; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the paymeats. releases, licenses. coven.ants and 
undcrta1dngs hcrcinaftcr set forth, Pillar Point, Summit aud VISX aaree u follows: 

AGR.EEMENT: 

1. Affiliates. For purposes of this Settlement ud Dissolution Agreement, tbe teen 
"Affiliate" means (a) any corpontion, entity or person that DOW or in the future owns or ICqUires at 
least 85% of the shares entitled to voll: of Summit or VlSX or that olherwi.se acquires Summit or 
VISX by .merger, consolidation. or acquisition of subswnially all of the assets of Swnmit or VISX 
or (b) any corpor.ation, entity or penon with respect to whic:h, IIOW or in the future. Summit or 
VISX owns or acquires at least 85% of the shares ~ed to VOII: of such c:mpOr.non, c:ntity or 
~n or that is otherwise acquired by Summit or VISX by ~cr. consolidation or tequisiti.on of 
subs1Bntially all of the assets of such oorpontion, person or entity. Uodcr DO c:ircummnccs sballa 
cooperative venture (u defined at Section 11, below) be d.cemed to qualify a 1hiJd puty as an 
Affiliate of VISX or Sutmlljt, ~ compl.ianc.e with tbe specific provisions of this Section 1. . 
Hc:rcinafter, references to Summit and VISX in this Scalemem and Dissolution Agreement 
(mcluding, for ~le. refa1:nccs tiJ cross licenses gr1111ted bet'NCCI1 Summit and VISX) sball be 
dccmcd to include their respective Affiliares. 

2. ~- (a) For pwposcs of this Settlemau md Dissolution .Agreement. the term 
"Summit Patents" means all U.S .. and foreign patems issued to Summit or in which Summit in the 
future ~ an ownership interest or the right to license others to practice the art embodied in 
the pat.cnt. and which relate to a method or apparatus for lasc:r ablation of oomeid tissue. (b) For 
purposes of this Settlemellt and Dissolution Agreematt. tbe tenD "'VISX Patents" means all U.S. 
and foreign patents issued to VISX or in which VISX in the future at:quircs an ownership interest or 
the right to lio:nse othefs to pr.actia: the an embodied in tbe parent. and which relate to a metbod or 
appararus for laser ablation of comeal tissue. Without limitation. the Summit Patents and the VlSX 
Paten!S include all of the Patents included or includable in Pillar Poiut by virtue of the Pillar Point 
Agreements. 

3. ~ In ooasidt:ruion for the settlement oflitigldion aad releases described in 
Sections 8, 121Dd 1.4, below, within <me (1) busiDess day of the Efm:tive Dale, VISX sbal1 make a 
single lump sum cash ~ to Summit in the amocmt of lhirty-F~ Million Dollaa 
(S35,000,000), in &ood. immediately available fimds, wired to the foUowina ICCCUDt: BcnkRostDQ, 
Acoouat fSS1~9. ABA #Ol1Q00390. 100 Fedaal Stx=. Bostoa. Massachusetts 02110 (or 
such otbe: ICI:OUDt u Summit may direct). In the e\ICil VISX &ils to timely make the payma11 . 
described in this Sedion 3, Summit sbal1 11m the option of eitbe:r (i) ll:rmiliatinc Ibis Agrecme:nt 
and treatin& it as null aud void or (ri) treating the ~ u effi:dive md suiDg VISX in the 
United Sta~~:s Dima Coun fur tbc Disuic:t of M«sacJpnc:n.:s or my other a:~un of compet=t 
jurisdiction fur lm:adl of coatnlct and/or to specificallY CDf'ora: VISX's paymeot md otbcr 
obligations hereunder. In the eveat of such sui~ VlSX (i) COIIJCUtS CD the jurisdiction and venue 
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selected by Summit l!1d (ii) shall be liable for all of Summit's cost3 of suit, including attorneys' 
f=s. 

. 4. Royalty-F~ License to VISX. Pillar Point bc:rl:by grants to VISX-an irrevocable, 
perpetual, non-exclusive, noa-ttansfetable, fully paid up license un4et the StmlJlljt Patents to maJce. 
have made, use, offer to sell, sell. lease and otherwise dispose of products ·that come within the 
claims of the Summit Patents. whether directly or indirectly through distribulorn or other resdJers. 
and to perform and sublicense others to perform proa:durcs using those products or which are 
covered by method claims of the Summit Patents, in the United States. 

5. Royalty-F~ License to Summit. Pillar Point hereby grants to Summit an 
izrevocable, perpetual. non-excl~ve, non-tranSfc:able, fully paid up license under the VISX 
·Patents. to maJce, have made, use, offer to seU, sell, lease and otherwise dispose o.f produds that 
come within the claims of the VISX Patents, whether directly or iDdirectly through ·distributors or 
other rescUers, and to perform and sublicense others to pcrl"orm_procedurcs using those products or 
which are covered by method claims of the VISX Pateats, iB the United Stw:s.. 

6. Dissolution of Pillar Point ~ve immediately following the gillll1 of the 
licC-oses descnDed in Sections 4 and S, above \Pilyment De.tcj, Pi1lat Point is hereby dissolved. 
and, subject onl'i-t!) the terms of this Agreement, the Pillar Point Agreements are tennina1ed aad all 
rights to license, prosecute, defend and otherwi.sc: deal in and with the VlSX Palalts shall revert 
bade to VlSX or its designee (subject to, among other tcnm of this Aircemcnt. the tams of Section 
5, above), .and all rights to license. prosecute, defend and otherwise deal in and with the Summit 
Patents shall revert back to Summit or its designee {subject to, among other terms of this 
A~ment, the tcrms of Section 4, above). From llDd after the Payment Dllte, neither Summit nor 
VISX shall have any further payment or other obligerion to Pill8r Point in respect of equipment 
royalties, procedure royalties, or otherwise. 

7. WUlding Up llDd Termination of Pillar PoiJit. Notwithstao.dins the provisions of 
Section 6, above. Pillar Point sbllll remain in existmce after the Payment De: for the sole purpose 
of winding up its affiWs, d.:fcndin& or set;i.ing remaining litigatiou. in which it is or ~mes a 
defendant and/or completing the ddi::nse of llDY such litigation. Except as· specifically set forth 
below, liability for costs and c:xpcnses. incumd by Pillllr Point prior to dissolution, and for ongoing 
expenses of Pillllr Point incurrcc1 in conncctioa with the wiuding up activities desaibcd above, shall 
be alloca.tCd 60% to VISX aod 40% to Summit Rights to remaining Pillar Point assets. includmg 
c;asb. cle.ims epinst third parties (sw:h as pstmt inftingcment) IIJd receivables held by Pillar Point 
which accrued prior to tbc Paymcut Date or which otherwise remain in Pillar Point after winding 
up. shall be allocau:d 60% to VISX and 40% to Summit. Until !hi:: Payment o.te, the License Bade 
Agreemcms will =Wn in fcm:e ll!d tbe pcties will remain liable for royalties to Pillar Point 
accruing prior thereto, provided tliB1 each pcty may calculate royalties using the same assumptions 
and comract intcrpmations as ~ used in the immediately prior molllb. 

l 
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8. (~ LIABILITIEs) 

9. VISX Cross Liceme. Summit hereby grants to VISX aa irrcwcable. perpetual. 
worldwide, oon-exclusive, ~le. fully J*d up lic:cusc under the Summit Pateats, and 
aay divisions, reissues, re-nmimrioas. coarinncriom. comizwatiocs in pat. renewah, extensions 
aad additions thereto, to make. h&vc made, use. offer to sell. seD. import. lease and odtctwise 
dispose of produco that come within the claims of the Summit ~ wbdber dim:tly or 
indin:cdy through distri~ or otlu:r n=llcrs. aad to perfuan aad sublicense OChers to perform 
procedwa usiJI& those products or which ~ ccm:red by mcdlod claims of the Summit Patents. As 
used' herein, 1M term "non-transferable" is oot intc:Dded _to alter or diminish the parties' ina:ntioa 
that their prex:at or future Affi1iarcs sball enjoy the benefits of the cross liceascs de$aibcd in this 
Agreement without necessity offurtlu:r .aion (subject to Sectioo 11 below). 

10. Summit Cross Licc:sise. VISX hereby gnoU to Summit 111 im:wcable. ~ 
worldwide, noHxdusM:, ~ fully paid up liccDsc UDder the VlSX Pati:IIB aad auy 
divisions, mssues, re-examiD.Itiam cmttinnatjoas, coorin••rious in pet. rmewals, cxtcmioas ll1d 
additions ~ to mak.e, ~vc made, usc. offer to sell. sell. import. lease mi otherwise dispose of 
products ~ come within the claims of the VISX Pm:a1s, wbcdlcr directly or iDd.irec:tly through 
distributors or other te:sdlcrs. aad to pcrfotm md subliccnJc others to pcrimn procedures u.sipg 
those products or which an: cowrcd by method daims of tbe VlSX Plll:n&S. As used herein. the 
term "non-tmnsf=ablc" is not intended to alter or diminish thc panics' iml::ation dw their pre3ent or 
futun: Affiliates shall enjoy the beDdiu of !he cross licenses dc3cnbed in this ~ent without 
necessity of further action (subject to Section 11 below). 

11. [SUPP~·~<TATI<:ri OF PAP~JI.P!!S 1, 9 and 10] 

1 
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· 12. Disri:Ussa1 ofLitiption. Within five (5) days of the Effective Date, Summit. VISX 
and Pillar Point shall cause all of the Summit/VISX Litigation (as ben:ina1\er defined) to be 
dismissed with prejudice, with each party-to bear its own costs and attorneys' tees. A3 used ben:in, 
"SummitNISX Litigation" meacs VISX Partner, Inc. v. Summit Partner, Inc.,~ CW. County 
Superior Cowt. Case No. CV mOS1; VISX, l.ac:orponted v. Pillar Point Pannm, et al.; Santa 
Clan County Superior Court, Case No. n0042; and VlSX Pamer, Inc., on behalf Pillar Poiat 

· Par1nc:rs, United States District Court, District Of Mwachuscus, Case No. ~ 11739-PBS. The 
term •swnmi.t/VISX Litigation• includes all counterclaims., cross-claims and the like asserted in the 
foregoing actiODS. 

13. Release by VISX. Except for Claims (as defined in this Paragraph 13) for br=.ch of 
this Settlement and Dissolution Agreemmt. VPI, VISX. end Pillar Poillt, on behalf of thanselves 
and their respecti-ve officers. directors, employees, repre:KZ~tatives, predecessors, successors. aaem:s. 
assigns and llttol'DeyS (together, tbe "VVSX R.eleasors"). do hereby fom"Ct release 3J!d ~e 
SP[, Summit. and their n:spcctive offices, d.ircctors, employees. ~tatives, predccwors, 
successors. agents, assigns and attorneys (toaether. tbe. "S.W!Uftit Releascesj, from aay md all 
actions, eauses of action, suits, debts, sums of moaey • .ccount:s, rcclconings. bonds, bills, coatractS, 
coa.ttoversies, agreemeats. promises, damages, judgments. awa.rth, executions, claims and demands 
whatsoeve-r, including without limitlltioa costs and attomcys' fca. in~. admiralty or equity, or IS 

a result of any arbitration, whether kno~ or unknown to any of tbe VlSX Rcleason (co&ctivdy, 
"Claims"). wbicb the VISX R.eleasors, or any of then. C\la" bad. ·DDW baYe or~ em, sba1J. or 
may have, whether in their own right or by assipmcm. transfer or grmt from my otbcr petma, 
upon or by reason of my matter, cause IX thin& wbaaoc:va", &om the begianiDg of the world to the 
Effective Dare, including. but DDt limited to, my Claims rdal:ing directly or iadirc:ct1y to Pillilr 
Point and the Pill£ Poiat A~ (U1Cluding royalties and pa)'mcnts alleged to be due aad 
owing thereunder), unfair trade ~ccs, false or misleading advertising claims or otherwise. 

14. Release by S~ Except for (i) the possible claims relating to the Trokei Patents 
described in Section S{llXvi), above, below and in the Tolling Agreement. and (li) Claims (as 
defined in this Paragraph 14) for brau:h of this Seulcmcat and Dissolution Agrecmcat. J»illar Poim, 
SPI. Summit. and Suznmit's Affiliar.es, on behalf of themselves and their respective offic:en. 
directors. employees, ~ves, predeoessors, successors, agents, assigns and suomeys 
(together, tbe "SWIUilit Releasors'}. c:Jfcdive on the Payment Date do bereby forever release and 
discharge VPI, vlsx.md ·VISX's .A1!iiiatcs, and their rcspcc;tive offices, directors, employees. 
~rescntitives, pred.eocssors, successors, qents, assigns md attorneys (together, tbe "VVSX 
Releascesj from my ·md all actioas, causes of ectioo, suits, debts, sums of money, ICICOUDts. 
reckonings, bonds, bills, coouacts, connoversics, agrecmerus, promises, damages, judgmeats, · 
awazds, executioos, c:laims ad dcmauds ~er. iDcludiDg without limitation costs md 
attorneys' fees, in law, &dmizahy or equity~ or IS a zesult of~ ubitratioa, whether lcDown or 
unknown to my of die Summit Rdcasars (coUectiwly, "Ckims"). which the Summit Relcaoa, IX 

any of them, eva- had, now have IX hcralfter can, shall. or may have, wb.ctba- ill their own rieht or 
by ~c:ot, tnmsfer or grmt from aay ather penon, upon or by n:ason en any DWII:r, c:ause or 
thing whatsoever, &om the bcgianiag of the world to the Effr:ctiw Date, includio& but DDt limited 

• • 
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to, any Claims relating directly or in.directly to Pillar Point and the Pillar Point Agreements 
(mcluding royalties and payments alleged to be due and owing thereunder or Claims of W11Jngful 
dis.solution thereof). 

1 S. Covenants Not to Sue. (a) Summit hereby co~ never to sue or threaten to sue 
VISX or VISX's distributots, customcs, or ux:rs and never to malie any claim whatsoever against 
VISX or VISX's distributors, ~en or uses anywbere in the vrorld. for my alleged 
infringement of any patent (whenever issued) which n:lales to a mdhod or appararus for laser 
ablation of corneal tissue. or for my alleged infringement of any patent owned by Summit as of the 
Effective Dale and which relates to reftil:tive com:clioo of the eye, 011 !he basis of the DWiufilaure, 
use, offer to seU, sale, sublicense to customers or usm.. lease or other disposition of products that 
come within lbc claims of sw:h parents;. (b) VISX hereby covecants never to sue or threalen to sue 
Summit or Summit's distributors, custamt!rS, or usen and Dever to make any cll:im whatsoever 
against Summit or Summit's distri'butots or customers, 111f"ilcre in the world, ior any alleged 
infrinietncnt of any patent (wbcnever issued) which relates ~ a method or ~ for laser 
abliltion of corneal tissue; or for my alleged infringemcui of any patcnl owned by VISX u of the 
Effective Date and which relates to refractive correction of the eye, oa the basis of the manufacture, 
use, offer to sell, sale, sublicense to CtJStomers or usas, lease or other disposition of product3 that 
come within the daims of sw:h patentS. 

, 16. Admissibility. Noching in this Settlement and Dissolution ~= shall be 
constnJed as an admission by any peny of any liability of my kind to tbc other p!ll'ty. This 
Settlement and Dissolution Agr=ment shall act be admissible u evidence qainst any party bema 
or its Affiliates in any procetding other than in a proceeding to enfoete m obliption of a party 
hereunder or as proof oftbe dissolution of Pillar Point. 

17. Notices. Any notice given pursuant to this Settlement a.ad Dissolution Agm:meot 
shall be in writing and, except as otherwise expressly provided herein. sh.al.1 be deemed to have 
been duly delivered if delivc:mi in person or by c:etti.fied or registered or overnight express mail, 
postage and maiJ.inc expense prepaid, or by facsimile transmission with bard copy to foUow by 
regular mail. a.ad, if given or rendered to Summit or its Affiliates addressed to: 

Summit TcchDOiogy,IDc. 
21 Hidcory Drive 
Waltham, Massachusetts 021 54 
Att.cntiou: ChicfExecutive Officer 

or i(given or rendered to VISX or its Affi!iiii!S ad.dressed to: 

VISX. lncoLpOrmxl 
3400 Cc:nttal Expressway 
Santa a..r., C4lifurnia 9SOSl 
Attention: Chief Executive Officer 

. ' 
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Either party may specify a diffcmtt ad~ by notifYini the other in writing of such diffcmt 
address. 

18. ~ility. If my provision of this Settlement and Dissolution Agrecmcnc, or the 
application of such provision tD any person or c:ircumstana:, shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable, the remainder of this Sealemmtllld. Dissolution ~t, or the application of 
such provision to such persoos or ~ ocbcr Ibm thole 10 which it is bdd invalid or 
uaeaforc:cable, shall DOt be 11fec::ed dladly, provided 1b.f such invalid or uncnfon:ciable provisions 
shall be replaced by valid and enforo:able proyisions which will ~ as far u possible the 
economic and business inteatioas oftbc Parties 10 this Seulemmt IDd Dissolution Aareemenl 

19. Summit Acknowledgment. SUDllDi! hereby wmmts and~ that (a) it has 
read and understood the terms of this Settlement and Dissolution Agreement; (b) it h!ts the full riaht 
and authority (i) to enter intD this Settleme:at IDd Dissolutioa Aerccment. (ii) 10 anm tbc tic:cuses. 
releases, covenants and undertakings recited hcn:in 011 its own ~f aDd 011 behalf of ac:h Summit 

. Affili*. md (Iii) 10 Cl;ller into the agr=mczzts receMci· herein 011 its own behalf IDd oa behalf' of 
each Summit Affiliate; and (c) there~ DO outstanding qrecmc:ats, assipnents. or cncumbrm:cs 
inconsistc:Dt wid! tbc provisions set forth in this Seulcmcm aad Dissolution ~ 

20. VISX Acknowledsmc!l!. VISX mby wamms and represents that (a) it has tad 
and UDdc:rstood till= 1lcrmS of this Settlcmmt md Dissolution ~ (b) it bas the full right md 
au1hority (i) to cuter into 1his Sealc:mcut IDd Dissoluti011 ~ (u) 10 pm the liccases. 
releases. coveD~U~tS llld. UDdcnaJcinp rcciu:d bcmn. aa its own behalf md on bebalf of each VISX 
Afliliale, md (w) tD cn=r into the qrccmmts rccill:d bcreiu on its own behalf aad on behalf of 
each VISX Af!iliat1:; and (c) there an: DO outstanding qreetDeDts. assignmeats, or eiu:umbrana:s 
inconsistent with tbe provisions set forth in this Settlement llld. Dissolution Agreement. 

21. Inteptio!L Except IS otherwise specifieally set forth herein. this Settlemcll and 
Dissolurion Agreement. together with its Exhibits, ~ts the cmite agreement and 
UIJdcmanding bcrween md among tbe parties bcmo wUh respect tD the subject matter berl:of and 
su~es any and all prior or coatmJpCXmCOus discussions, agreements and tmderstandillgs 
relariag thereto. Specifieally, except IS otherwise expressly provided hcein. each of the fuUowing 
agreements is expressly lll:nninmd and ~ u of tbe Effi:dive 'Date by openlion of this 
Settlement aud Dissolut:iou Agreemcut. 

Forin.lliocl Apemmt dad JUDe 3, 1992 m10111 
VISX. Summit. vPI,IIId. SPI 

Genc:ra1 PartDI::nbip Agreemcar. daled I~me 3, 1992, between SPl 
andVPI . 

Lia:n.se-back to Summit~ dated June 3, 1992 

License-back to VISX Agrecmcm dat.cd June 3, 1992 

10 
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. Contribution Agr=nent between SPI md Pillar 
Point dated June 3, 1992 

Contribution Agreement between VPl and Pillar Point dated 
June 3,1992 

127 F.T.C. 

The following sections of the A2l:ma Settlement ~ 4 
(DefinitiQn of A1'fi!We); 9(b) (License to VlSX); lO(b) (License to 
Summit); ll(a) ind 12(a) (COvenants Not to Sue); and 24 
(Integration). · · 

Tolling Agreement dated February 12, 1998, between Summit and 
VISX 

It is the intent of the parties that the Joiut De~ ~t &mODi them relatini to tbe 
Third Party Litigation shall survive execution of this Settlement Agreement. This Seafemcnt and 
Dissolution Agreement may DOt be varied or modified other than by a writing executed on bc:hal(of 
each of tbe · pirties hereto. Wtth the exception of transfers of ri&hts to pn:sent or future A1lilim:s 
(which occurs without necessity offiutbcr action), aeitbcr VlSX u.or Summit shallassigD. transfi:r, 
or delegate any Of it3 rights. duties and obliplioas UD.der this Settlemem and Dissolution 
A~em without the express writtc11 conscut of the other party, which coascnt shall aot be 
unreasoaably withheld. 

22. Strict Performance. The fail~ by any party to insist upon the strict performance of 
any covaw1t. duty, agm:mcnt or condition of this Settlement and Dissolution Agreemctt or to 
exercise any right or remedy .cciasequent upon a br=.ch thereof shall not constitute waiva- of any 
such breach or any other covenant. duty, agreement or condition. 

23. · Indernnificatioa. Each of Summit md VISX (fo~ purposes of this Puagmph 23, 
each a "Liccoscc") shall indemnify, defeud and bold bam.less the other party and its successors and 
assigns (for purposes of this Paragraph 23, each a "Lic::cnsar") from md ap.inst any loss. damage. 
cost or expense of whatsoever ldnd or narurc (tncluding reasonable lttDdleys' fees and profcssiooal 
expenses) incurred by the Licensor by reason of my product liability claim lrisiDg out of the 
man~ usc, sale, lease, l.i.ceme or olha disposition of products mmufacturcd or m.aketed by 
Licensa: or my I..icemce Aftillall: or my distn'burar of Licensee or Ill)' Liccasee Affiliate md 
lic:enscd hereunder. J'bc futqoing incfcmnjfiCifion md 'qrecuieut to defeud md hold harmless 
shall .include. without limitmion, my cost or expense jncumd or to be ~ by the UcensOt or 
any Lia::nsor Af5.liate by reason of its having been or beiDa made a party or beiq ~ to be 
made a party to Ill)' ~ pen.dina ar compl=citctioa, suit ot procCcdina., wbedx:r c:iviJ. 
crimiDal, administrative or in~ in conacction with my ICtUal or alleged act or omission In 
coDZICC!ion with any such ~ usc, Slle, 1eae. lia:mc or otbl:r disposition of products 
manuftctured or as:sembled by Liceasce or my Lic:msec A.flilistc or perfutmaQ.Ce of my proc:edun:s 
using those products. The forqoing indmmification aad qr=ncnt to defend and hold bmnless 
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shall not extend to my acts or omissions by or on bdW! of the Li~r or its Affiliates in bad &ith 
or as a result of oegligenu. A party claiming indemnification shall not be entitled to 
indemnffication with ~ to any don ttl which it consented in writing or any claim as ttl which 
it did not give writta1 oodce to the party from which irvlemnificarion is sotJibt within ninety (90) 
days after having Reeived notice of such claim. IN NO EVENT SHALL EITHER PARTY BE 
LIABLE TO 1liE O'IliER FOR ANY INCIDENTAL. PUNmVE, SPECIAL OR 
CONSEQUENllAL DAMAGES. In tbc cvem any claim for jndc:rpnifiC'.IIrion eri.slcs from· a claim 
of a third puty, the party from wbom iDdcmnwcation !s soU&fit thaU bave the ·l'iiht to c!efeod 
against such third party claim and, in such cveut. lbc puty ~ indc:mnffi.;afioa sbaU cooperate 
with all rasouablc rcquc:sts in the dcfcasc thereof at the expense of the party from whom 
indemnification is sought. 

24. No Aseocy. Nothing in this Settlement ~cat shall be dccme4 to appoint or 
authome any party to act as an qent of the other party or to &.1SUIDi: or incur any liability or 
obligation in the name or on behalf of the other puty. 

25. ~ (a) VlSX shall affix to each product covered by one or~ of the Summit 
Patents that is sold. licensed. leased or otherwise dispcncd of after lbc Effi:ctive 0a= a label . 
reasonably rcqucstcd by Summit 1istina tbc applicable Summit Pmm(s). l'hc purpose oftbe label 
is to proVide DOCicc oftbc Summit Plleats ttl other pertics to csWJlish or support a claim by S~ 
againSt any sucfiOcber party of damqes due to infringemcat. Summit aad VISX agn:c that lliy 
such label will DOt be imroduced into evidence. produced. rdicd upon. or uted in my 1'4Y in any 
proc:ecding between Summit and VISX. ca:cpt in a proc:eeding rdar.ed to enfon:cmcat of the terms 
of this Sealeme:DI and Dissolution Agreement; (b) SUID!Dit shaD affix to each product covered by 
one or more of tbc VlSX PUcuts 1hat is $Old, licensed, leased .oc ocbcrwisc disposed of after the 
Effective Date a label re:asoaably rcqucstcd by VISX 1isQng the applicable VISX Patent(s). The 
purpose of the label is to provide notice oftbc VISX Patenss to other parties to establish or support 
a claim by VISX against any such ocher party of damages dw: to infiiniemeut. Summit and VISX 
ape that any such label will not be introduced into evidence. produCed, relied upoa. or used in my 
way in any prooccdiDi betw=n Summit IDd VISX. except in a proc:c:cdina rcll1ed ttl enfon:cmcut 
of the terms of this Seulemeat and Dissolution Agrccmmt. 

26. GoyaDinl Law. This Settlement and Dissolutioo ~t sbaJl be govemed by 
the laws of the SID: ofDelaw.re. The terms of this Seulemt:ut &Dd Dissoluri® Agreement may be 
enforced in my coUrt of c:owpdti11 jurisdictiOD. Both pcties b.c:rcby ackDowlcdse md cubmit to 
the jurisdidioll of tbe Federal District Court for tbe Dislrict of Delawan: to bear aod resolve my 
dispute ow:r tcms oftbc Sculemeot md Dissolution Apcmem. to protect and mfurce the pmics' 
rights hcrcuudcr., to n:ctify tbe coatzaa if acccswy, and to order specific pcrfurmancc, injuuction 
or Similar equitable rdict: 

27. Couutt:tpa!ts. This Settlezm:D1 and DissolutiOil ~may be cxec:uiCd in 
scpanm: coumaparu. each of wbicb shall be c:oasiaez1:d an origiml but all of which shall comti1ute 
one qrccracnL 

l2 

--- .. , ________________ ..;....__ 
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28. Public Stafr:IDCI!tS. Summit aud VISX ape that !!either of them shall make wy· 
public statcncnts about chis-SeUlemcnt and Ois$olution Apemcnt or its terms, except ~ may be 
set forth ia.lhc joint pn:ss release ren:md to below or as required by applicable securities laws. 
VISX.aud Summit shall be permitted to disclose the tcaDs of this Seulcment md Dissolution 
Agrccmcm to the Fcdcnl Trade Commission, aod to my otha person or entity if ordered to do so 
by a court of compcu:ntjurisdiction. aod VISX and Summit sbal.l be permitted to issue a joint press 
release. after the EtfedM: 0*. anooUDcin( the fact that they-bave sculcd outstandinc disputes and 
agreed to dissolve Pillar Poiat Partners and the sm:ra1 tcms of the AaJ=nent. 

WHEREFORE. cbc parties-hereto, haviag becu duly awbo~- to do so, ha.Vt: caused this 
Settlement and Dissolution Agreemeot to be executed' as of the dm: tim above written. 

Pll..LAR POINT PARtNERS 

By: SUMMIT PARTNER. INC. 
ITS GENERAL P ARlNER. 

~i(~?,4:-
Tide: ChicfEm:utive Officer 

ll 

VISX.INCORPORATED 

:~~ 
Tide: Executive Vice PrcsidcDt 

Chief Opcming Of5a:r 

VISX PARmER. INC. 

8~~)>~ 
N e: · Davila 
Ttde: Vice President 

:~i.~ 
Title: Secretary 

PILLAR POINT PARTNERS 

By: VlSX PARTNER. INC. 
ITS GENERAL P AR1NER 

:~~~~ 
Tttlc: Vice President -
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Complaint 

IN THE MATTER·OF 

COLUMBIA RIVER PILOTS -

CONSENT ·ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION ;Of 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3854. Complaint, March 1, 1999--Decision, March 1, 1999 

This consent ·order, among other things, .prohibits · Columbia River Pilots 
:("CGLRIP"), an association of marine pilots in Oregon, from imposing any 
.restrictions or .penalties on its members who leave the association to .compete with 
COLR1P, uriless the pilots ·have been members ofCOLRIP for :less than five years 
.or have failed to give COLRJP 90 days notice oftheir intention to leave. The 
consent ·order also prohibits the respondent from allocating .customers with any 
competing pilotage group, limiting any -competing pilotage group's size, .or 
restricting exclusive dealing contracts or rate proposals. In addition, the consent 
order requires the respondent to amend its constitution, bylaws and standard ·Of 
conduct to conform to the requirements of this order. · 

Participants 

For the Commission: Shane Woods, John Kirkwood, Robert 
Schroeder, ·Charles Harwood, Anne Schenof, Roberta Baruch, 
William Baer, Denis Breen and John Simpson. 

For the respondent: Kevin Davis, Portland, OR. 

COMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act~ 

as amended, 15 U.S.C. 41, et seq., and by virtue of the authodcy 
vested ·in it by said Act, the Federal-Trade ·Commission, having 
reason to believe that Columbia River Pilots (hereafter "respondent") 
has violated the :provisions of Section 5 .of the Federa1 Tracie 
Commission Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a 
proceeding -by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, 
hereby issues this complaint, stating -its charges as follows: 

. . . 

·PARAGRAPH 1. For purposes of.this complaint, the following 
definitions shall apply: 

'(A) "Columbia and Wtllamette River Pilotage ·Ground" or "the 
-Grounds" is -one of the pilotage _grounds designated ·by the .State of 
Oregon, and refers specifically to ·the Columbia and Willamette 
Rivers and their tributaries from the lowermost dock or wharf at the 
Port of Astoria to the head of navigation. 
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(B) "Marine pilot" means an individual licensed by the State of 
Oregon to assist the master of a vessel on the Grounds. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is an unincorporated association whose 
members are marine pilots or corporations owned by marine pilots. 
Respondent is organized and does business under the laws of the 
State of Oregon, and has its offices at 13225 N. Lombard~ Portland, 
Oregon. 

PAR.· 3. Respondent is engaged in the business of facilitating the 
provision of services by marine pilots, including, but not limited to, 
dispatching marine pilots and collecting and distributing marine 
pilots' fees. In addition, respondent is licensed by the Oregon Board 
of Maritime Pilots to provide training to individuals seeking to 
become marine pilots. 

PAR. 4. Respondent's acts and practices, including the acts and 
practices alleged herein, are in or affecting commerce, as ri commerce" 
is defin~d in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 44. 

MARINE PILOTAGE ON THE GROUNDS 

PAR. 5. In order to operate on the Grounds, large commercial 
vessels engaged in foreign trade are ~equired by the State of Oregon 
to obtain the assistance of a licensed marine pilot. To obtain a marine 
pilot's license for the Grounds, an individual is required by the State 
to complete a multi-year training program overseen by Oregon's 
Board of Maritime Pilots ("the Board") and administered by pilot 
organizations licensed by the Board to provide training. Oregon law 
limits the number of p'ilots but does not limit the number of pilot 
organizations licensed. for the Grounds. Oregon law also expressly 
protects competition in marine pilotage by prohibiting the Board from 
passing_ any rule that significantly ·reduces competition among 
licensees or pilot organizations existing on January 1, 1991, without . 
first finding the rule is ~ssential to safety. 

PAR. 6. The Board sets the fees that may be charged for pilotage 
services; and those fees, once set, are not subject to competition. 
Before the Board sets fees for pilotage, individuals and businesses 
providing, purchasing or otherwise having an interest in pilotage 
services may submit competing rate proposals for the Board to 
consider. 
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PAR. 7. Service competition among marine pilots may affect the 
cost of pilotage and shipping because marine pilots make decisions· 
concerning, among other things, the number of tug boats used to 
move a vessel, the number of hours before and after high tide when 
a vessel may be moved, and the amount of product that . may . be 
loaded onto a vessel. 

RESPONDENT'S MONOPOLY 

PAR. 8. From approximately the 1950's to late 1989, and since 
late 1995,. respondent has been the only pilot organization on the 
Grounds, and every marine pilot has been a member of respondent. 

PILOT AGE COMPETITION ON THE GROUNDS 

PAR. 9. On0ctober25, 1989, twoofrespondent'sapproximately 
40 marine pilots resigned from respondent and formed Lewis$<- Clark 
Pilotage, Inc. ("L&C"). L&C signed an exclusive contract with 
ConAgra, Inc., the owner of one of the largest grain elevators on the 
West Coast. Vessels calling at ConAgra's facility accounted for about 
10% of the pilotage revenues on the Grounds, approximately twice 
the revenues earned by L&C 's pilots when they were with respondent. 

PAR. 10. The competition produced by L&C's entry had 
immediate benefits for purchasers of pilotage services and purchasers 
of shipping services. Within months, L&C 's improved service 
enabled ConAgra to increase the rate at which it funneled grain 
through its elevators by more than 10%. 

PAR. 11. Respondent responded by adopting practices similar to 
those ofL&C --dispatching pilots more quickly, and moving longer 
and deeper vessels, under a broader range of conditions, with fewer 
tugs. These practices served to reduce shipping costs for respondent's 
customers. 

RESPONDENT'S ACTIONS TO MAINTAIN ITS MONOPOLY 

PAR. 12. After L&C's formation, respondent protected its near
-monopoly by: 

(a) Interpreting its existing pension plan to deny any accrued 
pension benefits to any member who resigns and then competes with 
respondent. 

(b) Modifying its conditions for membership to require that any 
marine pilot resigning from respondent must refrain from piloting on 
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the Grounds for·six ·months. Under Oregon law, the.pilot then would 
:be requited to obtain additional training before resuming pilotage. At 

· the time 'that respondent imposed this new condition, respondent was 
:{he ·dominant :provider of such training. . 

. {c) Modifying its condhions fot membership to require that any 
member Who resigns and then competes with respondent ·must pay 
·respondent $200,000. 

{d) :Supporting modification of the ·stock purchase agreement for 
a ·corporation whose -shareholders are trtembets of respondent to 
require that :a pilot tenninatihg his ·membership for any .reason other 
than death, d:isability, or-retirement forfeit histightto profit from ·any 
increased va:Iue of his stock in the ·corporation. 

PAR. t'3 . The acts or .practices·_ described in paragraph twelve 
were ·hot justffied on efficiency .grounds. . 

PAR. ·14. L&C was unable to obtain significant business beyond 
its·exdusive contract with ConAgra. On January ·s, 1991, L&C filed 
an antitrust suit against respondent. 

:PAR. 15. :on December 22, -1991, respondent and L&C settled 
'their lawsuit. The settlement agreement -substantially restored 
tespohdent's monopoly-by-prohibiting L&C from seeking or accepting 
business frqm any of respondent's existing ·customers, from hiring 
:mote than ·one additional marine pilot, from entering into any new 
exClusive dealing contracts, from proposing any dispatch or rotation 
nile without respondent's permission, and from proposing or 
supp·orting any rate structure that did not have the "essential features" 
of the e·xistihg rate structure. 

PAR. 16. ·Respondent and L&C submitted the settlement 
agreement to ·the Oregon Board of Maritime Pilots for its ·approval. 
The Board neither approved nor disapproved of the settlement, nor 
did 'it trtake any findings concerning whether the settlement is 
essential to safety. 

PAR. 17. Respondent's new rules protected respondent from 
additional ·competition, either from L&C or from any other pilot 
group, by rmposing.penalties so prohibitive thatno·other pilot would 
:leave responderitto compete with it. The ·setdement agreement also 
sigilifi.cantly :limited L&C's ·ability to compete. At the end o'fl994, 
one ofL&C's founders retired. from pilotage, leaving L&C ·with one 
·pilot. After L&C's remaining-founder retired in '1995, L&C went out 
of business; and respondent'regained its monopoly. 
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NA '(URE AND EFFECTS OF RESPONDENT'S. CONDUCt 

PAR. 18. By engaging in the acts and practices descril}ed in 
paragraph twelve, and by acting on. its o.wn and. as a combination of 
and in conspiracy with its members, respondent has unreason~bly 
restrained competition in andhas monopolized the market for ma.rine 
pilotage on th{! Columbia and Willa~ette River Pilotage Ground. 
·Respondent's settlement agreemen!_described in paragraph fifteen also 
constituted an agreement that unreasonably restrain_ed competition on 

· the Grounds. 
PAR. 19. The purpose, effect, tendency or capacity of 

respondent's ·acts and practices described in paragraphs tw(;!lve and 
fifteen is and has been to monopolize the market for marine pilotage 
on the Grounds, to restrict competition_in that market, and to mal\e it 
more difficult for new competition to develop in that market, thus 
depriving consumers of more efficient an <;I less expensive pilotage 
and shipping services. 

PAR. 20. The conspiracies, acts and practices described in 
paragraphs twelve and fifteen constitute unfair methods of 
competition in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45. Such conspiracies, acts and practices, 
or the effects thereof, are occurring or may recur in the absence of the 
relief herein requested. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission ("Commission"), having initiated 
· an investigation of certain acts and practices of respondent Columbia 

River Pilots ("COLRIP"), and the respondent having been furnished 
thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint :which the Bureau of 
Competition proposed to present to the Commission for its considera
tion and which, if issued by the Commission, would charge the 
respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having ther(;!after 
executed an agreement. containing a consent order, at}_ admission by 
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft 
of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for 
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by 
respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such 
complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the 
Commission's Rules; and 

....,.,.-- ---
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The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined it had reason to believe that the respondent has 
violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed· 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty ( 60) days, now in further conformity with the 
Q!"OCedure described in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

1. COLRJP is an unincorporated association whose members are 
marine pilots or corporations owned by marine pilots. Respondent is 
organized and does busin~ss under the laws of the State of Oregon, 
and has its offices at 13225 N. Lombard, Portland, Oregon. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That, as used in this order, the following definitions 
shall apply: 

A. "COLRIP" means Columbia River Pilots, its directors, 
i officers, employees, agents and representatives; predecessors, 

.j successors, · and assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups and 
/ affiliates controlled by COLRJP, and the respective directors, officers, 
! · employees, agents, representatives, successors, and assigns of each .. 

B. "Commission" means the Federal Trade Commission. 
C. "Columbia and Willamette River Pilotage Ground' or "the 

Grounds" is one of the pilotage grounds designated by the §tate of 
Oregon, and refers specifically to the Columbia and Willamette 
Rivers and their tributaries from the lowermost dock or wharf at the 
Port of Astoria to the head of navigation. 

D. "Marine pilot" means an individual licensed by the State of 
Oregon to assist the master of a vessel on the Grounds, but does not 
include a pilot trainee or apprentice. 
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II. 

It is further ordered, That COLRIP, directly, indirectly, or 
through any corporate or other device; in connection with its activities 
in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 44, cease 
and desist from: 

A. Imposing any restrictions or penalties of any kind on COLRIP 
marine pilots w~o leave COLRIP, or who notify COLRIP of their 
intention ofleaving COLRIP, to provide pilotage in competition with 
COLRIP; provided, however, that this subparagraph does not apply 
to restrictions or penalties on marine pilots who have been members 
of COLRIP for less than five (5)years, nor does this subparagraph 
apply to restrictions or penalties that are imposed on a marine pilot 

, for failure to give at least ninety (90) days' advance notice of 
departure from COLRIP; 

B. Entering into, or attempting to enter into, any agreement or 
understanding (other than agreements or understandings with COLRIP 
members, trainees or apprentices · limited to performance of their 
pilotage duties with COLRIP and to the term of their membership, 
apprenticeship or training program with COLRIP), either express or 
implied, with any other provider or potential provider of marine 
pilotage on the Columbia and Willamette River Pilotage Ground: 

(1) To divide, apportion or otherwise allocate customers, routes 
or any other aspect of the market for marine pilotage; 

(2) To limit the number of marine pilots associated with any 
provider or potential provider of marine pilotage or otherwise restrict 
the amount of marine pilotage any provider or potential provider of 
marine pilotage may provide; . 

(3) To restrict the ability of_any other provider or potential 
provider of marine pilotage to enter into exclusive dealing contracts 
with any customer; or · 

( 4) To restrict the ability of any provider or potential provider of 
marine pilotage to submit proposals, recommendations or any other 
communication to the Oregon Board of Maritime Pilots. 

..L -r:or,...-----
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III. 

It is further ordered, That COLRIP shall, within sixty (60) days 
after the date on which this order becomes final, amend its 
constitution, bylaws, standards of conduct, codes of ethics, member
ship rules, and any other statements of policy or agreements, to 
conform to the requirements of paragraph II of this order. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That COLRIP, directly, indirectly, or· 
through any corporate or other device, in connection with its activities 
in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 44, shall 
not prevent any COLRIP marine pilot from recommending or 
otherwise supporting an applicant for a Certificate as a Pilot Apprentice 
Trainee or. an applicant for a marine pilot license. Nothing in this 
paragraph is intended to interfere with COLRIP's right to recommend 
certain applicants over others, nor to interfere with COL~P's 
obligation as a training organization to evaluate the performance of 
apprentices and trainees and to make recommendations about licensure. 

V. 

It is further ordered, That COLRIP shall: 

A. Within thirty (30) days after the date on which this order 
becomes fmal, distribute a copy of the complaint, the order, and the 
notice set out in Appendix A to the order, to each of its officers, 
members, marin~ pilot trainees, and employees, and a copy of the 
complaint, the order, and the notice set out in Appendix B to the 
order, to the Columbia River Steamship Operators Association; and 

B. For a period often (10) years after the date on which this order 
oecomes final, furnish a copy of the complaint, the order, and the 
notice set out in Appendix A to the order, to any new officers at the 
time they are elected; any new members at the time they become 
members, any new marine pilot trainees at the time they become 
trainees, and any new employees at the time they are hired. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That COLRIP shall: 

-l.~ 
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A. Sixty ( 60) days after the date on which this order becomes 
final , annually for the next ten (1 0) years on the anniversary of the 

· date this order becomes final, and at other times as the Commission 
may require, file a verified written report with the Commission 
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which the respondent 
has complied and is complying with paragraphs II, III, IV and V of 
this order; . 

l.. 

B. For a period often (1 0) years from the date this order becomes 
final , notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any 
prop~sed change in respondent COLRIP, such as dissolution, · 
assignment or sale resulting in the emergence of a successor, or the 
creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change that may 
affect its compliance obligations arising out of this order; and 

C. For a period of ten (lO)years after the date on which this 
. order becomes final , notify the Commission within thirty (30) days 

after the respondent fohns, participates in the formation of, or joins 
any joint venture for the provision of marine pilotage on the 
Columbia and Willamette River Pilotage Ground. This · paragraph 
does not require notification when a marine pilot joins COLRJP as a 
member of COLRIP. 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That, for the purpose of determining or 
securing compliance with this order, upon written request, respondent 
shall permit any duly authorized representative of the Commission: 

A. Access, during office hours and in the pres~nce of counsel, to 
any facilities and access to inspect and copy all books, ledgers, 
accounts, correspondence, memoranda and other records and 
documents in the possession or under the control of respondent 
relating to any matters contained in this order; and 

B. Upon five days' notice to respondent and without restraint or 
interference from it, to interview officers, directors, or employees of 
respondent in the presence of counsel. 

VIII. 

It is further ordered, That this ord~r shall term.inate on 
Marc.h 1, 2019. 

-·-·- -- - ·- - - - - --- -- --:-----'--
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APPENDIX A 

Appendix A 

[COLRIP Letterhead) 

As you may be aware, Columbia River Pilots ("COl.RJii") has entered into a consent 
order with the Federal Trade Commission. This order provides that COLRIP may not: 

I. prevent any member from leaving COLRIP to compete for marine pilotage oo the 
Columbia and Willamette River Pilotage Ground; · 

2. penalize any member who leaves COLRIP to compete for marine pilotage on !he 
Columbia and Willamette River Pilotage Ground, except for members who have 
been members for less !han five (5) years or who fail to give COLRIP ninety days 

. notice of their departure; or 

3. . agree or attempt to agree with any provider of_macine pilotage on the. Columbia 
River Pilotage·Ground (other th;ut agreementS or understandings with COLRIP 
members, trainees or apprentices limited to performance of their pilotage duties 
with COLRIP and to the terin of their membership, apprenticeship or training 
program with COLRlP) concerning: 

a. . the customers COLRIP or another provider will serve; 

b. the amount of marine pilotage COLRIP or another provider will provide; 

c. the number of marine pilots COLRIP or another provider may include; 

d. the exclusivity of any contract for marine pilotage; or 

e. the content of any communication to the Oregon Board of Maritime 
Pilotage. 

To comply with these prohibitions, COLRIP has modified certain of its governing 
documents. 

In sum. the order leaves COLRIP members with five or more years of membership free to 
decide for themselves, without interference from COLRlP, whether they wish to leave COLRIP 
lO compete for marine pilotage on the Columbia and Willamette River PiJotag, Ground, and 

prevents COLRIP from seeldng an agreement with any marine pilot who leaves COLRJP that 
would limit the marine pilot's ability to com·pete with COLRJP. 

. For more specific information, you should refer to the order itself, a copy of wh.ich is 
enclosed. 

(Name and title of COLRIP Official) 

Enclosure 
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Appendix 8 

[COLRIP Letterhead] 

As you may be aware, Columbia River Pilots ("COLRIP") bas entered into a consent 
order with the Federal Trade Commission. This order provides that COLRIP may not: 

265 

l. prevent any member from leaving COLRIP to compete for marine pilotage on the 
Columbia and Willamettc River Pilotage Ground; 

2. penalize any member who leaves COLRIP to compete for marine pilotage on the 
Columbia and Willamette River Pilotage Ground. except for members who have 
been members for less than five (S) years or who fail to give COLRIP 90 days 
notice of departure; or 

3. agree or attempt to agree with any provider of marine pilotage on the Columbia 
River Pilotage Ground (other than agreements-or Understandings with COLRIP 
members, trainees or apprentices limited to performance of their pilotage duties 
with COLRJP and to the term of their membership, apprenticeship or training 
program with COLRIP) concerning: 

a. the customers COLRIP or another provider will se.rve; 

b. the amount of marine pilotage COLRIP or another provider will provide; 

c. the number of marine pilots COLRIP or another provider may include; 

d. the exclusivity of any contract for marine pilotage; or 

e . the content of any communication to the Oregon Board of Maritime 
Piloiage. 

ffisum, the orderleaves COLRIP members with five or more years of membership free to 
decide for themselves, without interference from COLRIP, whether they wish to leave COLRIP 
to c~mpete for marine pilotage on the Columbia and Willamette River Pilotage Ground, and 
prevents COLRIP from seeking any agreement with any marine pilot who leaves COLRIP that 
would limit the marine pilot's ability to compete with COLRIP. Consistent with the order, 

should any COLRIP member elect to leave COLRIP to compete for marine pilotage, you are free 
to hire that marine pilot instead of COLRlP to meet your pilotage needs. 

For more specific iilformation, you-should refer to the order itself, a copy of which is 

enclosed. 

(Name and tide of ~_9LRIP Official] 

Enclosure 

'5001,, 5f!!r"'i'f""<5 
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IN THE MATTER OF .·· 

ASOCIACION DE F ARMACIAS REGION 
DE ARECIBO, INC., ET AL. 

127 F.T.C. 

CONSENT. ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3855. Complaint, March 2, 1999--Decision, March 2, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits an association of approximately 
125 pharmacies operating in northern Puerto Rico and one of its officers from 

jointly negotiating prices or other terms for pharmacies and jointly boycotting, 
threatening to boycott, or refusing to provide pharmacy goods and services to any 
payer or provider. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Gary Schorr, Steven Osnowitz~ Michael 
Kades, Patricia Allen, David Pender, Anne Schenof, Daniel Ducore, 
William Baer, Louis Silvia and Peter Gulyn. 

For the respondents: Eric Tulla, San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

COMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provi~ions.ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal 
Trade Commission ("Commission"), having reason to believe that 
Asociacion de Farmacias de Region Ar~cibo ("respondent AFRA") 
and Ricardo L. Alvarez Class (''respondent Alvarez") have violated 
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that 
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, 
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. This · complaint concerns the respondents' 
agreement to set the price and other t~rms and conditions under which 
they would participate in "the Reform," the Puerto Rican program 
established under the Puerto Rico Health Insurance Administration 
Act of 1993-;-Act No. 72, Article II, to provide care to Puerto Rico's 
indigents. The Government ofPuerto Rico established the Reform in 
order to provide high quality health care, including pha,~acy goods 
and services, to its indigents. 

------ -·. - - ---·--·--· . 
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RESPONDENTS 

PAR. 2. Respondent AFRA is a nonprpfit corporation organized1 

existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, with its principal place of business 
at Suite 336, GPO Box 3016, Manati, Puerto Rico_. 

PAR. 3. Respondent Alvarez is an owner of Empresas Alvasie, 
which operates Farmacia Elda ~n Manati, Puerto Rico. He served· as 
AFRA's President from its inception until March 1997, and is 
currently AFRA's treasurer. Respondent Alvarez's principal place of 
business is located at Barrio Cantera Carr. #2, Km: 44.5, Manati, 
Puerto Rico. 

JURISDICTION 

PAR. 4. Respondent AFRA exists and operates in substantial part 
for the pecuniary benefit of its members. By virtue of its purposes 
and activities, respondent AFRA is a "corporation" within the 
meaning of Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act~ as 
amended, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents, including those 
herein alleged, are in or affect commerce within the meaning of 
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis.sion Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 45 . 

THE REFORM 

PAR. 6. The government ofPuerto Rico established the Reform 
in order to ensure t}lat all island residents have access to quality 
health care, including pharmacy services, regardless of financial 
condition and capacity to pay. The Refo~ is fmanced by the 
Commonwealth, Federal Medicaid funds, other applicable Federal 
funds, contributions by _e.mployers and individual employees, and 
income from privatization funds (such as leases and sales of 
government-owned health care facilities) . To date, the Reform has 
been implemented throughout much ofPuerto Rico, although it is not 
yet in place in San Juan and its environs, or Ponce. The reform 
currently covers approximately 1.1 million individuals, 29% ofPuerto 
Rico's total population. When fully · operational, the Reform is 
expected to cover approximately 2 million individuals, over 50% of 
Puerto Rico's population. 
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PAR. 7. The law implementing the Reform created the 
Administraci6n de Seguros de Salud ("ASES"), a public corporation, 
and charged it with implementing and administering the Reform. 
ASES divided Puerto Rico into seven regions. With respect to each 
region, ASES solicits bids from payers to administer the Reform, and 
to organize and provide services for beneficiaries. ASES then selects 
one payer per region. That payer then contracts with health care 
providers, incl~ding hospitals, physicians, pharmacies, and dentists. 

PAR. 8. After reviewing bids from several payers, ASES selected 
Triple-S to administer the North Region of the Reform upon the 
Reform's inception in the Region onApril1, 1995. The North Region 
consists of the municipalities of Arecibo, Barceloneta, Camuy, Ciales, 
Florida, Hatillo, Lares, Manati, Morovis, Quebradillas, Utuado, and 
Vega Baja. The combined population of· these municipalities is 
approximately 434,000, of which 260,000, are beneficiaries under the 
Reform. 

AFRA'S MEMBERSHIP 

PAR. 9. All of respondent AFRA's members are pharmacies 
located in the North Region of the Reform. During the time period 
during which the acts and practices described in paragraphs fourteen 
through twenty-one below took place, respondent AFRA's member
ship included the vast majority of pharmacies operating in the North 
Region. For much of this time period, respondent AFRA had 
approximately 125 members, constituting approximately 80% of the 
pharmacies in the North Region, and at least 64% of the pharmacies 
in each municipality in the Region. 

PAR. 10. Except to the extent that competition has been 
restrained as alleged herein, some or all ofthe members of respondent 
AFRA have been, and are now, in competition among· themselves and 
with other pharmacies in the North region. 

PAR. 11 . Except to the extent that competition has been 
restrained as alleged herein, respondent Alvarez, through his 
ownership ofEmpresas Alvasie, which operates Farmacia Elda, has 
been, and is now, in competition ·with at least some of AFRA's 
member pharmacies and other pharmacies in the North region. 

PAR. 12. Absent agreements among competing pharmacies on 
the price and other"terms upon which they will provide services to 
third-party payers, competing pharmacies decide individually whether 

___ ] ____ ____ . ·-
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to enter into contracts w~th third-party payers, and on the terms and 
conditions under which they are willing to enter into such contracts. 

ANTICOMPETITIVE CONDUCT 

PAR. 13. In engaging in the acts and practices described in 
paragraphs fourteen through twenty-one below, respondentAFRAhas 
acted as a combination of its members and has conspired with at least 
some of its members including respondent Alvarez. 

PAR. 14. Respondent AFRA was formed on November 22, 1994, 
as a vehicle for its members to deal concertedly with third party 
·payers. Pursuint to a provision in its Articles of Incorporation, and 
upon agreement of its members, AFRA negotiated on behalf of its 
members with health plans. In furtherance of this agreement, in 
December 1994, each AFRA member signed an agreement designating 
AFRA as its bargaining agent. 

PAR. 15. Respondent Alvarez was instrumental in the formation 
and activities of respondent AFRA. As respondent AFRA's President 
from its inception until March 1997, respondent Alvarez directed 
respondent AFRA's efforts to set price and other ~erms and conditions 
for participation in the Reform, and provided the leadership necessary 
to unite otherwise competing pharmacies. 

PAR. 16. From approximately January 1995 to the present, 
respondent AFRA, under the leadership of respondent Alvarez, 
conspired to fix the terms and conditions, including terms of financial 
compensation, under_which its members would contract with Triple-S 
and thereby participate in the Reform. 

PAR. 17. Beginning ~n January 1995, respondent AFRA 
negotiated on behalf nf its members with Triple-S the terms and 
conditions of member participation in the Reform. Specifically, 
respondent AFRA sought to increase compensation for its members, 
and to require Triple-S to contract with all its members that sought to 
do so. Respondent Alvarez was respondent AFRA's principal 
spokesperson and negotiator in discu~sions with Triple-S. 

PAR.l8. On January 13, 1995, respondentAFRA'smembersmet 
to discuss ·the payment terms pursuarit to which they would 
_participate in the Reform. Respondent AFRA's members prepared a 
proposed dispensing fee schedule. Respondent Alvarez exhorted 
respondent AFRA's members to refuse to sign contracts with Triple-S 
until advised to do so by respondent AFRA, and directed delegates 
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from each municipality to. spread the word to pharmacies in their 
respective towns not to sign contracts with Triple·S .. 

PAR. 19. On January 15, 1995, resp.ond~nt Alvarez and othet' 
AFRA members met with Triple-S, and presented. AFRA's proposed 
dispensing fee schedule. Thereafter, Triple-S raised the dispensing fee 
for generic pharmaceuticals by one dollar, and AFRA members 
agreed that they would provide service~ ~hen the Reform began in 
the North Region on April 1, 1995. . 

PAR. 20. In March 1996, Triple-$ announced a new price 
sched~le that lowered reimb'-:lrsement to AFRA's member pharmacies. 
In response, respondent Alvarez requested a meeting with Triple-S, 
at which he demanded that Triple-S rescind the new price schedule . . 
When Triple-S refused to rescind the price sch~dule, respondent 
Alvarez enlisted AFRA's attorneys to contaQt Triple-S and threaten 
legal action .. Thereafter, Triple-S raised the dispensing fee paid to 
pharmacies in the North Region, but kept its new price schedule for 
pharmaceuticals in place. 

PAR. 21. .Jn May 1996, respondent AFRA's members, under 
respondent Alvarez's leadership and guidance, threatened to withhold 
services under the Reform as of June 10, 1996, because Triple-S had 
re·fused to accede to all of its demands concerning the terms of 
pharmacy compensation. Specifically, although Triple-S had agreed 
to raise the dispensing fee paid to pharmacies as demanded by 
respondent AFRA, Triple-S remained unwilling to comply with 
respondent AFRA's demands to raise its price schedule for 
pharmaceuticals. Upon receiving the boycott threat, Triple-S acceded 
to respondent AFRA's demands and raised the prices it paid to 
pharmacies for pharmaceuticals, thus averting the threatened boycott. 
The new fee schedule implemented by Triple-S amounted to a 22% 
increase over the level of prices paid to AFRA's mef:llbers under the 
March 1996 fee schedule. Respondent Alvarez organized and 
presided over the meeting at which AFRA's members voted to 
threaten to boycott Triple-S, and composed the letter in which 
respondent AFRA communicated the boycott threat to Triple-S.._ 

PAR. 22. The individual members of respondent AFRA have not 
integrated their businesses in any economically significant way, nor 
have they created any efficiencies that might justify the acts and 
practices described in paragraphs fourteen through twenty-one. 

--- ·-- ---- ---~ .. -- ~ 
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EFFECTS 

PAR. 23. The purpose, tendency, effects, or ·capacity of 
"respondents' -acts and practices as descdbed in paragraphs fourteen 
through twenty-one are and have been to -restrain trade urrreasonahly 
and hinder competition in the provision of pharmacy .goods and 
services ·in ·the North Region of the Reform in Puerto Rico, in the 
following waysy-llmong others: 

(a) To restrain -competition among pharmacies; 
(b) To fix the·compensation·and other terms and conditions upon 

which pharmacies would ·deal with Triple-S and participate in the 
Reform, thereby -rais-ing the cost of pharmacy goods and services to 
be furnished to beneficiaries -of the Reform; 

(c) To depr-ive the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, .payers, and 
consumers of the ·benefits of competition .among pharmacies. 

PAR. 24. The combination or conspiracy and the acts and 
:practices ·of respondents AFRA and Alvarez, as · herein alleged, 
constitute unfair methods of competition in violation of Section 5 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45. The violation or 
the effects thereof, as herein alleged, will continue or recur in the 
absence of the reliefherein requested . 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Cornmission{"Commission"), ·having;initiated 
_

1 
an investigation of certain acts and practices of the respondents, 

I
I named in the caption above, and the respondents having been 

furnished thereafter with a copy of the draft complaint which the 
Bureau of Competition proposed-to present to the Commission for its 
consideration ·and which, if issued by the· Commission would charge 
respondents with violation ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

Thetespondents, their attorney, and counsel ·for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondents of all of the jurisdictional facts set 
forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing 
-of said agreement :is for ·-settlement purpose only and does not 
constitute an admission by respondents that the law has been violated 
as -alleged ·in such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such 
comp"laint, -other than jurisdictional facts, ·are true and waivers and 
other pr~vis.ions as requited by Commission's Rules; and 

. - .. - - -·---- -------
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The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violated the said Act, and the complaint sho11ld issue stating its . 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement on the public record for a period of sixty ( 60) days, 
now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 
of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues its complaint, makes the 
following jurisdictional findings and enters the following ord~r: 

1. Respondent AFRA is a nonprofit corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, with its principal place of business 
located at Suite 336, GPO Box 3016, Manati, Puerto Rico. 

2. Respondent Alvarez, an individual, is an owner of Empresas 
Alvasie which operates Farmacia Elda in Manati, Puerto Rico; and is 
AFRA's former President and current Treasurer. Respondent 
Alvarez's principal place ofbusiness is located at Barrio Cantera Carr. 
#2, Km. 44.5, Manati, Puerto Rico. 

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That, for the purposes of this order, the following 
definitions shall apply: 

A. "AFRA" means Asociacion de Farmacias Region de Arecibo, 
Inc., its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, 
predecessors, successors, and assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, 
groups, and affiliates controlled by the Asociacion de Farmacias 
Region de Arecibo, Inc., and the respective. airectors, officers, 
employees, agents, representatives, successors, and assigns of each. 

B. "Commission" means the Federal Trade Commission. 
C. "Payer" means any person that purchases, reimburses for, or 

otherwise pays for all or part of any health care services for itself or 
for any other person. Payer includes, but is not limited to, any health 
insurance company; preferred provider organization; prepaid hospital, 
medical, or other health service plan; health maintenance organiza
tion; governinent health benefits program; employer or other person 
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providing or administering self-insured health benefits programs; and 
patients who purchase health care for themselves. 

D . "Person" means both natural persons and artificial persons, 
including, but not limited to, corporations, unincorporated entities, 
and governments. 

E. "Provider" means any person that supplies health care goods 
or se~ices to any other person, including,. but not limited to, 
physicians, pharmacies, dentists, hospitals, and clinics. 

F. "Participating pharmacy" means any pharmacy t~at is a 
member of AFRA. 

G. "Qualified fisk-sharing joint arrangement" means an 
arrangement to provide services in which ( 1) the arrangement ~oes 
not restrict the ability, or facilitate the refusal, of pharmacy providers 
participating in the arrangement to deal with payers individually or 
through any other arrangement, and (2) all pharmacy providers 

. participating in the arrangement share substantial financial risk from 
their participation in the arrangement through: (a) the provision of 
services to payers at a capitated rate; (b) the provision of services for 
a predetermined percentage of premium or revenue from payers; (c) 
the use of significant financial incentives (e.g., substantial withholds) 
for its participating providers, as a group, to achieve specified cost
containment goals; or (d) the provision of a complex or extended 
course of treatment that requires the substantial coordination of care 
by different types of providers offering a complementary mix of 
services, for a fixed, predetermined payment, where the costs of that 
course.oftreatment for any individual patient can vary greatly due to 
the individual patient's condition, the choice, complexity, or length of 
treatment, or other factors. 

H. "Qualified clinically-integrated joint arrangement" means an 
arrangement to provide services in which ( 1) the arrangement does 
not restrict the ability, or facilit~te the refusal, of pharmacy providers 
participating in the arrangement to deal with payers individually or 
through any other arrangement, and (2) all pharmacy providers 
participating in the arrangement participate in active and ongoing 
programs of the arrangement to evaluate and modify the practice 
patterns of, and create a high degree of interdependence and 
cooperation among, the pharmacies participating in the arrangement, 
in order to control costs and ensure quality of the services provided 
through the. arrangement. 

~----·-
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I. "Reimbursement" means any payment, whether cash or non
cash, or other ;benefit received for the provision of pharmacy goods 
and services. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That each respondent, directly or indirectly, 
or through any corporate or ·other device, in connection with .the 
provision of pharmacy goods and services in 'Of affecting commerce, 
·as "commerce" -is defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44, cease and desist from: 

A. Entering into, adhering to, participating in, maintaining, 
organizing, ·implementing, enforcing, or otherwise facilitating any 
combination, conspiracy, agreement, or understa~ding to: 

1. Negotiate on behalf of any participating pharmacies with any 
payer -or provider; 

2. Deal ·or refuse to deal with, or boycott or threaten to boycott, 
any payer or provider; 

3. Determine any terms, conditions, or requirements upon which 
pharmacies deal with any payer or provider, -including, but not limited 
to, terms ofreimbursement; or 

4. Restrict the -ability of .participating pharmacies to deal with 
payers individua1ly or through any arrangement outside AFRA. 

B. Encouraging, advising, pressuring, inducing, or attempting to 
induce any person to engage in any action that would be prohibited if 
the person were .subject to this order. 

Provided that nothing in this order shall be construed to prohibit 
any agreement or conduct by either respondent that is reasonably 
necessary to form, facilitate, manage, operate, or participate in: 

(a) A qualified risk-sharing joint arrangement; or 
(b) A qualified clinically integrated joint arrangement, if the 

applicable respondent has provided _ _!_he prior notification(s) as 
required by this paragraph (b). Such prior notification must be filed 

. with the Secretary ofthe:Comrnission.at least .thirty-(30) days priorlo 
forming; facilitating; managing; operating; participating in; or taking 
any action, other than _planning, in furtherance of any joint arrange
-ment requiring such ~otice ("first waiting period"), and shall include 
for such arrangementthe identity of each participant, .the location or 

--~-----·-~----
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area of operation, a copy of the agreement and any supporting 
organizational documents, a description of its purpose or function, a 
description of the nature and extent of the integration expected to. be 
achieved and the anticipated resulting efficiencies, an explanation of 
the relationship of any agreement on reimbursement to furthering the 
integration and achieving the expected efficiencies, and a description 
of any procedures proposed to be implemented to limit possible 
anticompetitive effects resulting from such agreement(s). If, within 
the first waiting period, a representative of the Commission makes a 
written request for additional information, the applicable respondent 
shall not form; facilitate; manage; operate; participate in; or take any 
action, other than planning, in furtherance of such joint arrangement 
until thirty (30) days after substantially complying with such request 
for additional information ("second waiting period") or such shorter 
waiting period as may be granted by letter from the Bureau of 
Competition. Early termination of the waiting peri<:>ds in this 
paragraph may be requested and, where appropriate, granted by letter 
from the Bureau of Competition. 

Provided further that nothing in this order shall be construed to 
prohibit respondent Alvarez from negotiating with any payer or 
provider on behalf of pharmacies that he: 

(a) Owns; or 
(b) Operates pursuant to a contract, provided that respondent 

Alvarez submits written notification and a copy ofthe contract to the 
Commission within ten (1 0) days of entering into any such contract 
and refrains from negotiations with any payer or provider for at least 
thirty (30) after providing such notice. 

Provided further that nothing contained in this order shall be 
construed to prevent any respondent or respondents from engaging in 
the bo~a fide exercise of rights permitted under the First Amendment 
to the United States Constitution to petition any federal or state 
government executive agency or legislative body concerning legisla
tion, rules or procedures, or to participate in any federal-or state 
administrative or judicial proceeding. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent AFRA shall: 
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A. Within thirty (30) days after the date on which this order 
beqomes final, distribute by first-class mail a copy of this order and 
the accompanying complaint, as well as certified Spanish translations 
thereofto each person who, at anytime since November22, 1994, has 
been an officer, director, manager, employee, or participating pharmacy 
inAFRA. . 

B. Within thirty (30) days after the date on which this order 
·becomes fmal, distribute by first-class mail a-copy of this order and 
the accompanying complaint, as well as certified Spanish translations 
thereof to each payer or provider who, at any time since November 
22, 1994, has · communicated with AFRA concerning any desire, 
willingness, or interest in contracting for pharmacy goods and 
services with AFRA members. 

C. For a period of five (5) years after the date this order becomes 
final: · 

1. Distribute by first-class mail a copy of this order and the 
accompanying complaint, as well as certified Spanish translations 
thereof, to each new AFRA member within thirty (30) days of his or 
her initial participation, and 

2. Annually publish in any official annual report or newsletter sent 
to all participating pharmacies, a copy ofthis order and the complaint, 
as well as certified Spanish translations thereof, with such prominence 
as is given to regularly featured articles. If no such annual report or 
newsletter is sent to participating pharmacies, AFRA shall annually, 
on the anniversary of the date this order becomes final as to AFRA, 
distribute a copy of this order and the complaint, as well as certified 
Spanish translations thereof, by firs_t-class maif, or at a formal 
meeting of AFRJ\, to all participating pharmacies. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That: 

A. Within sixty ( 60) days after the date this order becomes final, 
each respondent shall s_ubmit to the Commission a vefified written 
report setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it intends 
to comply, is complying, and has complied with paragraphs II and III 
of this order. 

B . One (1) year from the date this order becomes final, annually 
for the next five (5) years on the anniversary of the date this order 
becomes final, and at other times as_1he Commission may require, 

---- --.·-· ~---· ---·· 
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each respondent shall file a verified written report with the Commission 
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied 
and is complying with paragraphs II and III of this order. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That AFRA shall notify the Commission at 

least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change 'in AFRA, su@ as 
dissolution, assignment, sale resulting in the emergence of a 
successor corporation, or the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or 
any other change in AFRA that may affect compliance obligations 
arising out of this order. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, That, for the purpose of determining or 
securing compliance with this order, upon written request, each 
respondent shall permit any duly authorized representative of the 
Commission: 

A. Access, during office hours and 'in the presence of counsel, to 
all facilities and access to inspect and copy all books, -ledgers, 
accounts, correspondence, memoranda, calendars, and other records 
and documents in the possession or under the control of that 
respondent relati_ng to any matter contained in this order; and 

B. Upon five business days' notice to a respondent and without 
restraint or interference from that respondent, to interview that 
respondent, or officers, directors, employees, or other representatives 
of that respondent. 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That this order shall terminate on 
March 2, 2019. _ 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

NEW VISION INTERNATIONAL, INC., ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SECS. 5 AND 12 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3856. Complaint, March 3, 1999--Decision, March 3, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits an Arizona-based multi-lever
marketing company, that sells nutritional supplements, its affiliated company and 
their officers from making unsubstantiated advertising claims for a combination of 
supplements they called "God's Recipe," that the respondents promote in the 
prevention, treatment, cure or mitigation of Attention Deficit Disorder and 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or their symptoms. Also, the consent order 
prohibits the misrepresentation of testimonials or endorsements for the product. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Matthew Gold, Sylvia Kundig, and Jeffrey 
Klurfeld. 

For the respondents: Barry Cutler and Julia Oas, Baker & 
Hostetler, Washington, D.C. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
New Vision International, Inc., and NVI Promotions, L.L.C., 
corporations, and Jason P. Boreyko and Benson K. Boreyko, 

1 individually and as officers of the corporations, ("respondents"), have 
I 

· i violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it 

_j 

appearing to.the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 
would be in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent New Vision International, Inc. ("New Vision") is 
an Arizona corporation with its principal office or place of business 
at 7762 East Gray-Road, Suite 500, Scottsdale, AZ. 

2. Respondent NVI Promotions, L.L.C., is an Arizona 
corporation with its principal office or place of business at_ 7762 East 
Gray Road, Suite 500, Scottsdale, AZ. 

3. Respondent Jason P. Boreyko is an officer of the corporate 
respondents. Individually or in concert with others, he formulates, 
directs, or controls the policies, acts, or practices of the corporations, 
including the acts or practices alleged in this complaint. His principal 
office or place of business is the same as that of the corporations. 
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4. Respondent Benson K. Boreyko is an officer of the corporate 
respondents. Individually or in concert with others, he formulates, 
directs, or controls the policies, acts, or practices of the corporations, 
including the acts or practices alleged in this complaint. His principal 
office ot place of business is the same as that of the corporations. 

5. Respondents have manufactured, advertised, labeled, offered 
for sale, sold, and distributed nutritional supplement products, and 
audiotapes and other promotional materials for these products, and 
have engaged in the recruitment of distributors for the products. The 
respondents have domi.nated, controlled, furnished the means, 
instrument.alities, services and facilities for and/or condoned or 
approved the acts and practices referred to below. 

6. Respondents have developed a multilevel marketing plan to 
sell New Vision products through distributors to consumers. The 
marketing plan allows distributors to earn money by selling the 
products at a suggested mark-up to consumers. Distributors also 
recruit and train other individuals to be distributors in the 
respondents' marketing plan. Distributors earn money based on 
purchases from New Vision made by these recruits and others who 
they, in turn, recruit to be distributors. 

7. Respondents have established the marketing plan, and 
recruited .. distributors, for the purpose of promoting, selling, or 
otherwise distributing New Vision products. Among other things, 
New Vision provides each new distributor with a sales kit that 
contains brochures, order forms, and other materials identifying New 
Vision, that are intended. to be, and are, used by distributors in their 
sales efforts. NVI Promotions, L.L.C., sells promotional materials, 
including brochures, audiotapes, and custom printed cassette labels, 
to New Vision distributors. These promotional materials are intended 
to be, and are, used by distributors in their sales and recruitment efforts. 

8. ·. Respondents have advertised, promoted, offered for sale, sold, 
.and distributed various nutritional supplements, including: (a) "PC 
Grape Seed Extract with an Her.bal Blend;" (b) "Essential Minerals;" 
and (c) "Multi-Enzymes with Alfalfa/Barley Sprouts." In some of 
their promotional materials, respondents collectively refer to these 
products as "God's Recipe.," and tout them as a natural alternative to 
the prescription -drug Ritalin £or children suffer:ing fr.om Attention 
Deficit Disorder or Attention Deficit/Hyp.eractivity Disorder 
("ADD/ADHD4

'). These products are '"foods' and/or ',d-rugs'/' within 
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the meaning of Sections 12 and 15 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act. 

9. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

10. Respondents have disseminated or have caused to be 
disseminated advertisements for God's Recipe, including but not 
necessarily limited to the attached Exhibits A through D. These 
advertisements contain the following statements: 

A. "The problem: Johnny isn't staying up with the rest of the children, he's 
. getting into fights at re~ess and he's just not listening. The teacher has seen it 
hundreds oftimes: ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder)- the most common form of 
treatment: Ritalin. Parents trusting the advice of well-meaning professionals are 
unknowingly starting their children on a cycle of chemical dependency. Is there an 
alternative? · The good news is yes, and this tape will outline what has become 
known as 'God's recipe' as well as letting you hear from some doctors on this very 
subject. God's recipe is made up qf three very exciting, natural health products. 
The three products you'll hear about on this tape are colloidal minerals, OPC grape 
seed extract containing ginkgo biloba, and a ·multi-enzyme product. This 
combination is making a huge difference in the lives of thousands of children and 
is a natural approach that works .... 

One out of every three is going to drop out of school and if they carry this into 
adulthood, the national statistics ate that one out of every ten will attempt suicide, 
so my recommendation is a couple of ounces of colloidal minerals each day for 
these children. We believe that the anti-oxidant is very-important to help clean up 
the free radical damage that is going on inside their little brains and we combine 
that with ginkgo biloba and then we think that the multi-enzymes to help them 
metabolize that sugar that they're going to get -- we just can't seem to eliminate 
enough of it -- is very important.. .. 

I've learned a lot tonight and I very much appreciate your being willing to 
share all ofthis. I think one of the things that I'd like to kind of end with here is as 
Zoanne said, "Thank God." And it seems to me that we have properly titled what 
we're doing and the success of this formulation, this combination of natural 
nutritional supplements with eight, 10, 15 calls I get a day and the hundreds and 
hundreds of parents and children now that are benefitting from this, we really can, 
I think, in good consciousness call it God's recipe. And what most of us are doing 
is two ounces of these colloidal minerals spread during the day, maybe first thing 
in the morning and then sometime mid to late afternoon, 40 milligrams of this 
Proanthocyanidin, preferably one that comes from grape seed extract in 
combination with Ginkgo Biloba and we think that you should take those roughly 
at the same time that you take the mineral supplementation and then lastly, because 
there is no question that sugar is a major· culprit in ADIID and ADD, we need to 
eliminate sugar as much as possible from all of our diets, but particularly from the 
diets of those that are very sensitive and impacted negatively by sugar and in order 
to help ease the problem of the sugar that we are unable to eliminate, these multi-

--- -- ------- -· 
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enzyme capsules are phenomenal because as Dr. Chris has told us tonight, they 
assist mightily in metabolizing the sugar and getting that whole digestive process 
and the reaction of digesting sugar under control so that we don't get the mood 
swings and the metabolic swings. So we call that God's recipe. Hopefully, with 
the information that you have been kind enough to share with us tonight, the recipe 
will spread and the resultant blessing will occur to as many people as possible. So, 
J..wouldjust say, again, thank you." 
(Exhibit A, Transcript of tape entitled "God's Recipe - The Natural 
Alternative to Ritalin.") 

B. "Former Executive VP with Days Inn of America wants to rid the world of 
Ritalin, substitute good nutrition and dietary supplements in its place ... 

I attended a lecture by Dr. Kris Van Oeveren last year, at which time he stated 
that in his practice, he often dealt with children who were ADHD. In many cases 
(but not all), it was his opinion that these children were unable to adequately 
process sugar or glucose, and if you added a good multi-enzyme supplement (one 
containing sufficient gluco-amylase) to their diets, that the problems would 
disappear, or as a minimum, be greatly reduced .. :. 

Having watched my son suffer through the anguish and destruction of being 
on Ritalin for six years ofhis life, I was absolutely dumbstruck! I thought, "Are 
you trying to tell me that I could have avoided putting my son (and my family) 
through that nightmare from hell by simply giving him a 100% natural supplement? 
I don't believe it!" But the guilt and sadness ofthose memori~s with my son and 
the family during his formative years of ages six through twelve would not let this 
stunning disclosure subside from my consciousness. I decided to test this idea with 
friends from Memphis, who had a son, on Ritalin, and not doing well at all. In fact. 
he was the same age as my son when our drug odyssey began .... 

Back to my friends in Tennessee. They agreed to have their son's pediatrician 
monitor the reduction of Ritalin over a 30 day period, combined with the addition 
of certain natural nutritional supplements. At the end of this test period, they 
reported that the Ritalin was no longer being taken and that there had been no 
negative changes in behavior .... 

Now, hundreds and perhaps many thousands of cases later, parents are qearing 
glowing reports of their ·children's outstanding performances in the academic 
environment as well as the social environments in which they are asked to 
participate. In fact. while I have no certified statistical evidence to support this 
conclusion other than anecdotal, I have not had a single report back to me that even 
one single child has had to return to Ritalin after trying a combination of three 
natural nutritional supplements which I call'God's Recipe."' 
(Exhibit B, "Well Being Journal," Vol V, No. 4, July/August 1996 
(Included in "A!tention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder" pamphlet.)) 

C . "God's Recipe 
1.) 2 ounces of Colloidal Minerals. 
2.) 40 milligrams ofhighly effective antioxidant- OPC capsule combined with 

Ginkgo Biloba. 
3.) Multi-enzyme capsule with every meal and with every significant snack, as 

well as the elimination of as much sugar as possible from the diet. 
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Information on our "God's Recipe" Products 

1.) Colloidal Minerals 

127 F.T.C. 

These are minerals in a delicious liquid form that children of all ages really 
enjoy. The minerals are extremely easy for the body to absorb as they are extracted 
from plant source deposits of vegetation origin. In fact, the absorption rate in the 
body ofthese minerals is much greater than elemental minerals taken in tablet form. 
There are over 60 minerals in·every 32 ounce bottle. 

2.) Antioxidant with Ginkgo Biloba: 
This antioxidant is OPC and is derived from the original patented grape seed 

extract. It has 50 times more antioxidant potency than vitamin E, and 20 times 
more than vitamin C. In combination with Ginkgo Biloba and other herbs, it can 
have a very positive impact on one's health. 

3.) Multi-Enzymes 
As the basis of all metabolic activity, enzymes are the driving force of our 

body's more than 150,000 biochemical reactions. Enzymes are very important for 
effectively metabolizing sugars, an activity of critical importance to ADHD control. 
A balanced blend of enzymes and minerals maximizes the assimilation of nutrients. 

WHEN TO TAKE GOD'S RECIPE 

Take one ounce of Colloidal Minerals and 1 capsule (20 milligrams) ofthe 
· Antioxidant with Ginkgo Biloba first thing in the morning, and both again mid-to

late afternoon. Take 1 capsule of Multi-Enzymes with each meal and with each 
significant snack. Eliminate sugar throughout the day and evening. 

We wish you and your family the best. If you have any questions, or would 
like to place an order, please call us at: ... " 
(Exhipit C, Excerpted from "Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder" 
pamphlet.) · 

D. "GOD'S RECIPE TESTIMONIALS 
Good evening Mr. James: This is Shondra W. I had talked to you _about a 

month ago to get information from you about how I could get my son off ofRi tal in. 
And I just wanted you to know that I have had him completely offRitalin for the 

·past five days and I couldn't be more pleased with the way he is doing,.he is doing 
so well. He is such a pleasure to be with now. And he is feeling better himself, he 
doesn't even want foods with sugar. And I just wanted to tell you 'Thank You and 
I really appreciate all of your help. (Shondra W, Texas) 

Dear Max: We started about four and a half months ago and this has been the 
greatest four and a half months my son and I have ever had, ever. My son is 6 V2 
years old. He was being brought to my work by the school principle because he was 
such a severe discipline problem that he was under consideration to be 'kicked out' 
of first grade. I was accused by the school of not being strict enough with my son, 
not disciplining him enough. It was right after that meeting with the school teachers 
and counselors that I started him on the program (God's Recipe) and we have had 
perfect behavior since then. He won an award pin for his perfect behavior and he 
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won an all expense paid vacation from the principle for perfect behavior for four 
straight months. His teacher says that she wishes that she could get this (God's 
Recipe) for every kid in class. This is the best thing that has ever happened to us. 
I thank God that we have this. I really, really do! (Zoanne, California)" 
(Exhibit D, Excerpted from "Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder" 
pamphlet.) 

11. Through the means described in paragraph ten, respondents. 
have represented, expressly or by implication, that: 

A. God's Recipe can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attention 
Deficit Disorder or its symptoms. 

B. God's Recipe can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attention 
DefiCit Hyperactivity Disorder or its symptoms. 

C. God's Recipe is an effective alternative treatment to the 
prescription drug Ritalin for Attention Deficit Disorder and Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. 

D. Testimonials from consumers appearing in the advertisements. 
for God's Recipe reflect the typical or ordinary experience of 
members of the public whose children have used the product. 

12. Through the means described in paragraph ten, respondents . 
have represented, expressly or by implication, that they possessed and 
relied upon a reasonabJe basis that substantiated the representations 
set forth in paragraph eleven, at the time the representations were 
made. 

13. In truth and in fact, re~pondents did not possess and rely upon 
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in 
paragraph eleven, at the time the representations were made. 
Therefore, the representation set forth in paragraph twelve was, and 
is, false or misleading. 

14. The-: acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices~ and the 
making of false advertisements, in or affecting commerce in violation 
of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.. 

--------·-· -----
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TAPE: 'GOD'S RECIPE- THE NATURAL ALTERNATIVE TO RITALIN

[ music] 

127 F.T.C. 

Parents across America are receiving phone calls from their children's teachers not to praise 

their progress in class, but to inform them there is a problem with Johnny. The problem? 

Johnny isn't staying up with the rest of the children. he's getting into fights at recess and he's just 

not listening. The teacher has seen it hundreds of times: ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder)- the 

most common form of treatment: Ritalin. Parents trusting the advice of well-meaning 

professionals are unknowingly starting their children on a cycle of chemical dependency. Is 

there an alternative? The good news is yes, and this tape will outline what has.become kno~ as 

God's Recipe, as well as letting you hear from some doctors on this very subject. God's Recipe is 

made up of three very exciting, natural health products. The three products you'll hear about on 

this tape are colloidal minerals, OPC grape seed e/(tract containing ginkgo biloba, and a multi

enzyme product. Th.\s combination is making a huge difference in the lives ofthous;mds of 

children and is a natural approach that works. Let us start this learning adventure with a well

known radio show broadcasted weekly, hosted by Dr. Joel Wallach. 

[music] 

Thank you and welcome to the Wellness Hour. This is Dr. Joel Wallach, your host, a 

physician and a veterinarian. I can tell you a lot of my patients say I treat them like dogs, but 

they seem to get better. We're going to talk about ADD/ADHD, hyperactivity,leaming 

disabilities and all kinds of related disorders. I would be famous for this up in Portland, Oregon 

where I practiced for 12 years. T used to see literally hundreds and hundreds; maybe as many as 

thousands of parents who'd bring ~eir children to me who had these problems and, of course, 

this was in the '70's and early '80's. People were just learning about Ritalin and all the teachers 
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would like to put the students on Ritalin- we're talking about 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10-year olds- they 

would want to put them on Ritalin. I think a psychiatrist gave lectures to the teachers so they 

were very aware of Ritalin and, when a child was disruptive in the class, the first thing they 

would do is say to the parent, "Put the kid on Ritalin." And if the parent refused, the teachers 

would tum the parents over to the social services in Otegon, which were really hot to do 

something and they would then take on the parents and they'd say look, if you don't tum the tdd 

over to be put on Ritalin, the first thing that's going to happen is we're going to make the child a 

ward of the state and the state will make sure that the kid gets Ritalin because it is good for the 

kid. And this is all based ·on the teachers' assessment of what was going on in the classroom. 

Well, what I got famous for was taking these kids and having them draw their favorite animal or 

plane or flower or house or whatever it might be prior to having breakfast in the morning. Then 

having whatever usual bre8.!cfast they would have; _it could be sugar frosted flakes, something like 

Pop Tarts, syrup on their Eggos, apple juice, grape juice, Sunny Delight, these kinds of things. 

Then go to school and about an hour and a halflater do their same drawing again and then 

compare the two. And what we found out was that a six-year-old who could draw a giraffe that 

looked obviously like a giraffe after an hour and half following a high-sugar breakfast would 

draw a g~e that would look much like a schmoo. For those of you who are old enough to 

remember what a schmoo looked like, it was a pillowcase with eyes on it So, we would 

recognize that this kid was sensitive to sugar and, of course, we have talked about this many 

times on this show, there are people who are sensitive to sugar in all forms, whether it is natural, 

processed, com syrup, honey, molasses, and people are sensitive to sugar-just like they are to 

alcohol. There are good alcoholic.s-people who, for-instance, if they have a drink, they might go 

to sleep. This is at one extreme end, they go to sleep, there's people in the middle, who drink 
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alcohol and jUSt kihda get giddy and loud and boisterous and, at the other end of the scale, they 

become violent. The same ·thing is true with sugar. Some people when they take in sugar get 

sleepy and droWSy. Some people when they take in·sugar get agitated and boisterous and then 

some people when they take in sugar get violent. And ADD/ ADHD ·is somewhe~ in between 

those two extremes because these kids or adults even gi:t disruptive, irritable anc;l they can be 

'involved in domestic violence; certainly, they are not going to·leam how to read, write and do 

math, they are going to experiment with cigarettes, alcohol and drugs as they get !>lder trying to 

find something to satisfy their cravings to be successful at, because when you have ADD/ADHD 

it's very difficult to be a positive performer. And so what we did was take these kids and young 

adults totally ·off of all sugar, natural and processed, supplement them with three trace minerals 

preferably in the colloidal form. This was lithium, chromium and vanadium and low and behold, 

·usually within 24 to 72 hours, there was a signi.fica,nt benefit. The parents and teachers 

·immediately recognized this and then, within weeks, the kid would go from the bottom of the 

class to'the top of the class. It has nothing to do with intelligence and we actually saved 

thousands of kids from ·being put on Ritalin and today's - welcome, Max James! 

Max James: Thank you, sir, good morning. 

D r. Wallach: Good morning. And obviously, you've had a lot of personal experience. I 

was reading your materials. Why don't you share with our listeners how you got involved, a real 

estate agent basically and somebody with a military background. llow did you get involved with 

ADD? 

Max James: Yes, ·I have a wonderful son and when he reached the age of six years and 

:headed off to ·the first grade after a~ut two weeks in school, we got what turned out to be a 

perennial call from the school teacher saying we have a major problem with your son disrupting 
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the class. He's two weeks behind academically, got quite· a. problem, He's the-playgwun4-bQily.· 

and-you,n<:ed.to come talk with him, We were absolutely stunned. Ouuoq,had QO behavioral 
' 

problems at home; was the nicest. little IDlY Yo~ ever want ~ meet. in. your life so, we_ thought• · 

pc:\rhaps there was an error, tha,t maybe it was the wrong child. In any event;.fortwtately-we-ha(h 

very bright and progressive fir.rt gnlde teacher who suggested that. if that were the case, what 

she'd like to do is have-the school psychologist test~ and they did so anda,couple of weeks 

later called us and-~d· they believed that he had.a·leaming disability at that time, This :was in 

the late sixties, T.hey.·called-it hyperkinesis or h~etic behavior and suggested-that, we go:tQ. 

Stanford .University and.have. further. psychological tests done, We did·so and they determined' 

that. indeed.he was _AD.Hl}·and ·was. going.to ·be-inc,apable of gettin~ a normal educ,a,tion· if: we· 

didn't do something to render him.some assista~Jce, The intelligence-exams that:ther gave· him' 

indicated that he~ an eldfemely high.IQ··but simply was not able to utilize it.and produce the 

results. So we were given. three choices; Dr. Wallach. They sai<l number one; you can 

institutionalize him and.-

Dr. WaUa£h! This is .a six-year old?. 

Mu James: This is a six-year old. 1-said. _well, that's interesting: [mean, what kind, of 

institution-you:re ta,lking about and having seen the Jack Nichols movie "One Flew Over The:: 

Cuckoos Nest!' ..,. 

Dr. Wal~ch: · Exactly. 

Max James: . l·ha4:visioi!S of horror and they said, well; he'll -be in with quite a v.mety 

of children with learning disabilities up to the medical level ofmo(on and.thatjust didn't seem 

appropriate for. my son. given that we-lwhw problems with his .social-behavior in the home 

s~tting, .in th~. family· setting. Lsaui, wha~'s .my next.choice? And they: s.aid, well, you could try, 
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nutrition and l said gteat, fantastic. What do w~ do? And their. response was you've got to 

remove all sugar. You've got to remove.red food dye. No more peanuts. No more this, no more 

that, np more - -

Dr. WaUac:h: Wait a minute. You said this is in the 1960's? 

Max James: Yes, late sixties. Probably '68, '69. 

Dr. Wallach: Okay. 

Mar. James: I said, well, you know, I - I think that we might be able to do that at home. 

It sounds like quite a challenge, but what do I do about his meals :rt school and what do I do 

about vacation and camp and visits and friend's home and birthday parties. What's the third 

choice? Anyway, they said, well we highly recommend the third choice.- "It's the drug of choice. 

It's RiWin and Ritalin is safe, it's a mild drug and they explained it and so that was the 

recommendation and· that's what we did. The resuJts were immediate and wonderful. Suddenly 

the handwriting which had been virtually illegible became not only legible but quite artistic, and 

-1 had thought that the handwriting problem was probably genetic. I couldn't write. My 

handwriting was terrible. 

Dr. WaUac:b: Uh-huh. 

Mar. James: So in any event, he suddenly started using three syllable words which his 

older sister had difficulty at that point understanding and then the body made the adjustment and 

a lot of that went away and constant battles with the appropriate dosage finally Settled in and we 

proceeded on a six-year odyssey of my son on the drug that is more popularly called speed. The 

problem in my mind with Ritalin is that it works. He certainly was able to get an education, but 

the problem with Ritalin also is the side effects and in this case were, in.my mind, devastating. 

Dr. WaUac:h: Parents who are just exhausted with a· hyperkinetic child or one with ADD 
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or ADIID, they get this relief from this drug Ritalin. Suddenly, they cart all go to sleep and 

suddenly they can go on with their lives because the kid's under control and things seem to be 

going well and the education's going good. And they think they've solved the problem. This is 

why the medical profession and teachers can get parents kind of coerced into this because 
. . 

suddenly the major portions of the problems go away ahd they can say, phew, finally, we get 

some relief here and we can go on with everybody's lives. Let me ask you something. Did they 

tell-you to still with the child on Ritalin to take him off of sugar and supplement him with some 

trace minerals? 

Max James: There's certainly no suggestion of trace minerals, no. 

Dr; Wallach: But they did say it would help to get him off of sugar? 

Mat James: Yes, they dill Yes, they did. The benefits of the Ritalin of course were 

that he became perfectly adjusted in the classroom. but the side effects, Dr. Wallach. are what 

have created my passion to see ifl can find a better alternative. 

Dr. Wallach: Sure. Well, what were the side effects that you saw in your son? 

Max James: For six years my son was on Ritalin and they required a drug holiday which 

is we took him off on the weekends and obviously during holidays and the summers. And when 

he came off the drug there were withdrawals. The symptoms of drug withdrawal, as well as 

what's now popularly called "Ritalin rebound," so that about late Sunday afternoon behavioral 

problems really were abundant. Huge blue circles under the eyes from the abuse of this drug. 

Lips that were constantly chapped and bleeding because he was so dehydrated from this drug that 

he was constantly licking the lips and that created problems. 

Dr. Wallach: Uh-huh. 

Max James: Depression, moodiness and withdrawal -
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Dr. W•~•-qa: _WeU, these_-bl~ c4"cle,s un\ier the ey~. We call them allergi~ shin~. _ 

~r. WaUac_h;_ You,Imow, allergi~. shiners, ~4 invari~ly t4erc's_ ~ome$ing that ~ey·~-

-
~g either.sug¥.41 op.e_ fq~~or anotlter or ~ybe even <W-ry ~ca!,ISe ~.on-~ion and it's 

one of. fu.e si~s $it ~e. chil\i~s in trouble when.you ~ tf!ese blue, PUIEI~ marks under the eY.es_. 

that we.call:allergic shiner,;. 

M~ J:ames: W:eU,_it_was clear tQ qs.that he was 41 trouble froqt a , growth ~tenti~ 

physically at the age of 12, he weighed 50 pounds. 

Dr:. W.aUa~h: My ~o!}dness. 

r,f~ J~me_s: And when _he finished the.soo.h grade at 50 ~upds, we sent_ him back to_the 

f~ in,Tennes~:ll_ack to QlY parents. Aiici. ofcourse, went off. the ~talin ~d ~e,got_on those 

g~od:qa.~; foods ,back there: at_ my $d's 'farm an4 garden, and the!l at:! envU:o!lDlent. ~t was 

free without tlte IJCC:Ssurcs_ of the schOQl ~ql and the classroom, aJ:!d Dr. Walll!Ch. he had_a _sixty 

percent wei~~ gain:,in 30 days. Went from,50 poUnds to-.80 poun~ ~d neverwent back on. 

Ritalin. 

Dr:. W.a!J!lc .. ; Isn',t that.a.m.a#ng? 

Max.J11mes: Absolutcly_lUl'lll#ng. ije was able tq go through the rest of his secondary 

educati(jn and in fact:~ l\11 opportunity_ to fl:dev.elol' 311d rebuild his self -esteem ~th a special 

l>ro~_that .at Qne_tjme-was P,rovided by the University,ofthe P~ific hefl:. tQ help c~ldren.with 

these 'prpblelll$ a.nc;f _he wen~ on and_gQt _a college cdu.cation.~d is _awell-adj~tcd_yolqlg adult 

today. ~\lt ne_ver back on Ritalin. I,would ~OJ)e ~t n~ op.e would eVer have.to _go through that 

with their. son. 

Dr, Wallach: Qkay. So what.havc you ~p. ,d9ing~l ~ese ye_ars si~9C YC!ur son has 
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gotten off of Ritalin? It says here·that you're a tireless worker in helping people and going into 

the media and making suie that people know about this problem. Tell us 5ome of your 

experiences. 

Max James: Well, a little over a year ago, I was sitting in·a lecture on nutrition and a Dr. 

Kris Van Oeveren indicated ~tin his practice he dealt with a lot of children that were diagnosed 

as ADHD. And his experience was that many of them, not all, were unable to process or 

metabolize sugar and that if you gave them a good multi~nzyme the problem·would often 

disappear. Well, 1 sat in this audience in total shock. I mean, I was stunned that I·could have 

perhaps avoided putting my son through all of that pain and agony, as well as the family, by 

simply treating it with a nutritional supplement and so I determined right then that eveilfug that I 

was going to test it because quite honestly, I didn't believe it The route that we took in 

experimenting with-nutritional supplements was to go with colloidal minerals, to go with a good, 

strong anti-oxidant combined with ginkgo biloba, and to go with a multi~nzyme and the 

elimination of as ·much SQgar as possible out of these children's diets. Well, ~e word just kind of 

spread, word of mouth, and the results have been over a period of 10 or 12 months now, Dr. 

Wallach, that I receive phone calls every day, letters, people calling me, psychiatrists, medical 

doctors, neurologists, pediatricians, all wondering what we're doing. ·I'm not even sure I believe 

these statistics myself. I feel blessed by them, but I have not had one single case reported to ine, 

not one, th8t a child has had to go back on Ritalin after going on to these nutritiolial supplements. 

Dr. Wallach: What a-blessing that is. You can take comfort in knowing that I had the 

same results. Never had to have a child go back on Ritalin. The caveat here again, the thing that 

you have to have everybody agree on that the whole family has to be aware, have to educate the 

child that there is a connection between sugar and their negative behavior. Kids don't like to be 
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different. As you know, kids .don't lik..; to be behind in class and kids don't like to be a non-

Ieamer and so once they really get down deep inside of them this knowledge that sugar is a very 

negative thing for them, when you get them at a young age and the whole family dees the same 

thing, it is very, very easy to get them on the right road and stay on the right road. My own son 

who was, I guess, about six years old when we figured'this out for him. we started looking at 

health food stores and were able to get hot dogs for instance Without com syrup in it and get pure 

beef, pure chicken, pure turkey, pure lamb hot dogs. When he got to be nine years old, he'd go 

out with the Cub Scouts and I used to make brownies out of the roasted carob and out 'of rice 

flour and so forth and he could take his brownies that had a nice pecan half on the top of each 

brownie and his hot dogs and go and do his thing with the Cub Scouts and know that he couldn't 

eat anybody else's hot dogs. He couldn't trade. He couldn't eat their Twinkies, but he could eat 

their brownies and becau.Se they were so special, I )lad to start making more of these things so 

that the whole Cub Scout troop wanted them. It was fascinating to see the change in the whole 

troop. 

Max James: We have a problem in the United States with prescribed drugs and children. 

Right now, it's reported and I can believe it that ADI·ID is America's number one childhood 

psychiatric disorder. And in some areas of the country, the percentage of children that are taking 

Ritalin has reached 7-8%. Over two million children on it. I am absolutely convinced by the 

hundreds and hundreds of people that I've talked to that it is not necessary. 

Dr. Wallach: Oh, absolutely. And of course, the reason, Max, is that per person in 

America, now this does not exclude children, it doesn't say per adults, it says per person, there's 

148 pounds of sugar per year cons•uned per person. Now there's some poor kid out there eating 

300 pounds because I don't eat any. 
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Max James: Right 

Dr. WaUa.:h: And n.y son doesn't eat any. I'm assuming yours doesn't, so there's, you 

know, there's six people out there who.are eating 300 poWlds of sugar per person and it's pretty 

scary and another fact which is even scarier to me - according to experts, juvenile and childhood 

experts, one-third of American children are going to be in a juvenile court this y_ear, 1996, 

because of behavioral problems because of some kind of criminal behavior whether it is 

burglarizing neighborhood houses or assaults or murder or manslaughter. These kinds of 

things- destructive behavior and you can attribute most of this really to this 148 poun:ds of sugar 

per kid and the fact that our foods are totally deficient in ~erals and that if you don't 

supplement these kids with lithium, ~hromium and vanadium, zinc, sulph_ur, things like copper, 

magnesium, manganese and so forth, they get all kinds of physical problems, as well as mental 

' ones and I have to ask you, have you bad any rebel.lion from parents who say well, gosh, this is 

so expensive our insur.mce will pay for the Ritalin and we have to pay for the vitamins and 

minerals. 

Max James: I really have not I found that parents really are anti-drug for children. 

They don't want the kids on drugs and you're exactly right. These children do not want to take 

Ritalin. In fact I am working with one school nurse whose job it is every day to stand at the h~ad 

of this queue of children all lined up to take their "Meds" as they're called, and they have to be 

supervised of course because it's a controlled substance. She says now that she actually has to 

put her fingers into their mouth to ensure that they are in fact taking Ritalin because they don't 

want the drug. 

Dr. Wallach: You know, I hope she's w~hing her fingers between each child. 

Max James: [inaudible] 
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Dr. Wallach: Okay, Max, hang on. This is Dr. Joel Wallach, your host of the WeUness 

, Hour and we're _going to be right back after this message. 

Voice: Jerry~ you're on live with Dr. Joel Wallach and Max, James. Your question 

please, Jerry? 

Jerry: I'm a Judo coach and I have several students that are obviously suffering from 

ADD. What kind of infonnation can you give me on that? 

Max James: As you ~ow, Dr. Wallach, an awfull_ot of these children that are ADHD 

become great athletes because of the frustration and the energy that builds up inside them, the 

anger of having to deal with their problem on a daily basis. This certainly was the case with my 

son and so we find a lot of ADHD children in Judo classes and they also become great 

entertainers, again, because of this energy, but one out of every three is going to drop out of 

school, and if they carry this into adulthood. the na~onal· statistics are that one out of every 10 

will attempt suicide, so my recommendation is a couple of ounces of colloidal minerals each day 

for these children. We believe that the anti-oxidant is very important to help clean up the free 

radical damage that is· going on inside their little brains and we combine that with ginkgo biloba 

and then we think that the multi-enzymes to help them metabolize that sugar that they're going to 

get - we just can't seem to eliminate enough of it - is very important. 

Jerry: Okay. 

Dr. Wallach: Okay. Thank you; Does that help you out, Jerry? 

Jerry: Yeah, that helps me quite a bit and I'm going to try it out with a couple of the 

students that I have in mind and I will definitely let you know how it went. 

Dr. Wallach: Yeah, great,.and of course you want to have the parents go through those 

boxes of all tlie items that have sugar in it or give them ten cents for every different can, box, 
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bottle, or bag that has ·sugar in it, you know, something, some incentive and you'll be amazed, it'll 

be a lot of fun. 

Jerry: Great. Great. I appreciate it. 

Dr. Wallach: Okay, Jerry. 

Jerry: Thanks. 

Dr. Wallach: Okay, thank you. Yeah, Max. if you had to have one recommendation for 

parents when they discover •• usually parents discover on their own that there's a problem or a 

teacher tells them. Personally, I like to keep them away from counselors and shrinks because 

they invariably direct them and convince the parent it's the right thing to do to get them on 

Ritalin and I feel if the parents are really interested in the child, I give them the advice without 

suggesting that they go to a counselor or a shrink. How about yourself! 

Max James: A major concern here over t4is child self-esteem and it's a problem that can 

be dealt with and it's going to require a great deal of patience and a tremendous amount of love 

for that child, but thati believe that the problem can be overcome without drugs and that the 

problem can be overcome with nutrition and number one, you must reduce the amount of sugar. 

Number two, because you cannot reduce all the sugar, you've got to do something about the 

negative impact of the sugar and ~o we start just with that recommendation. Diet, diet, diet 

Dr. Wallach: And as you point out, it's a life-long process and some get it and some . . 

don't. It's really a sad thing. And again, I attribute the kids who don't get it is because the family 

is not willing to give up sugar in their own lives and give the support that's totally necessary for 

the kid and do the education that's necessary to have the child make the association between 

sugar and the negative behavior. 

Max James: We've also had great experience, by the way, in going to the doctors. Not 
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being a medical practitioner myself, I'm very careful of course ·when children are on prescribed 

drugs and I suggest to the parents that they go to their doctor and tell the doctor_ what they want 

to do. Tell the doctor that they want to try an alternative and Dr. Wallach, I simply have to say 

this that there have been no long-term studies on the negative effects of Ritalin or Zyler or some 

of the others that are used and it seems to me that there' is something wrong with the picture that 

says we put adults in jail for possessing this drug and yet we're forcing our children to take it on 

a daily basis. You know, there weren't any phannacies in the Garden of Eden and I've just got to 

believe that this can be handled using natural supplementation. 

Dr. WaUacb: You're absolutely right and it's a matter of giving up that sugar, 148 pounds 

of sugar per kid per year and supplementing them properly and the best way to get their minerals 

is in the colloidal form, of course, 98% available to them. And I've just seen such wonderful 

results with pills. It used to take me, oh, somewhere around, oh anywhere from four to six weeks 

to see some real progress because you can't absorb the elemental forms of minerals very well. 

Even children only would get 8-12%, but with the colloidal minerals, I've had so many parents 

come back to me and say, hey, in 72 hours this kid i~ just a different child. The teacher asked if 

this was the good twin. 

Max James: Right. 

Dr. \_\'aUach: And I'm sure you've seen the same thing. 

Max James: I have indeed. My brother is a doctor back in Memphis, 

Tennessee, and his children suffer from this malady and they have seen results overnight. 

Often I hear by the next morning a perceptible change in behavior. It's truly a blessing, Dr. 

Wallach. 

Dr. Wallach: So people have everything to gain and nothing to lose by doing this. 
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Max James: Amen. 

Dr. W aUac:h: Absolutely. And we just want to thank you a lot, Max. 

Max James: Well, thank you for sharing this time with me. 

297 

Dr. WaUac:b: Yes, and I appreciate all your experience and hope that this works and 

[music] 

Voice: Max James has taken this mission upon himself to educate as many parents as he 

can. Please tum to Side 2 to h~ more about God's Recipe: 

[END OF TAPE SIDE A. START OF TAPE SIDE B.] 

[music) 

Voice: During a recent phone session, parents of ADD children met with Dr. Kris Van 

Oeveren and Max James. 

Max James: Bobbie, would you mind leading us off? 

Bo~bie: Oh, not a bit 

Max James: Oh, fantastic. 

Bobbie: I am so excited to be able to share the wonderful things that have happened to 

my daughter. She. started showing signs of ADD when she was in first grade and in second grade 

she started out above level in reading and ended up with below level at the end of the year. 

There were a couple of other children in her classroom that also had tlie same problem as Katie 

. and between all of them mixed together, it was a pretty hectic classroom for the poor teacher and 

by the end of the year she was doing cartwheels in the back room and the whole nine yards and 

not really learning anything and s~e was also having social problems. She was having these fits 

of rage. She couldn't hold friends because of the rage that she was showing and the rage was 
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coming out at the family and on her sistet and she was just, poor thing was in trouble all of the 

time. You'd ask her to do a specific task and go and check on her in about 10 or 15 minutes and 

the poor little thing was in a trance, I mean. it was like she was_ staring off into space and it's like, 

honey, why haven't you done what we asked you to do, you know, you've been here for 15 

minutes. No, Mom, I just walked in the room. And sHe was very honest You ~ow, you can 

tell when kids are fibbing and she was very, very honest with the fact that she felt that she had 

just walked into the room. So, this was long before I found these wonderful products - the 

multi-enzymes and such. We started working with a naturopath and she did help us. She said 

that, you know, a lot of times with food allergies that these things occur and so we did change 

her diet and so on and so forth, but when we started on the colloidal minerals and the enzymes 

and the Proanthocyanidin product that has the ginkgo biloba for the brain, etc., my daughter just 

came up 100% better than just with changing her qiet and in two weeks her teacher calied me at 

home during the day. It scared me because I thought something had happened and she said, Mrs. 

McKuen, I would like to know what it is that you're doing different with Katie and I said, well, in 

what regard, you know, after having so many bad phone calls, you know, ~th a child with ADD, 

you kind of don't want to volunteer too much. Oh, gee, what have we done now. She was 

wonderful. She says, I don't know what you're doing with her and for her but whatever it is, 

please don't stop. She says please do more. She said Katie is focusing in the classroom an~ she 

is; her attitude towards the other children is changing ~d she's calming down and she's actually 

grasping onto concepts now. And I said, well, gosh, it's only been a couple of weeks since we 

started her on these new products, these natural health care products and she said, wow, I don't 

care what it,is that you've done. I !liD just so excited. She said, I'm really beginning to see what a 

wonderful c.hild Katie is and you told me that at the beginning of the year that she was really a 
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wonderful child. but because of the these problems and stuff with her ADD, it's hard to get to 

know the real Katie like you have the chance to at home and she says, I'm just so excited that I've 

had the chance to get to know the real Katie underneath the problem. She said this is just 

wonderful and the year has continued to progress and she is just doing absolutely wonderful. 

She has several friends now. Sh~'s become quite popular in school and she's doing much better 

on her homework and we're still working with some of the backlashes of the ADD, but Katie is 

definitely a success story and we just started her on these products and so we haven't had her on 

them for an extreme amount of time before, you know, we're very pleased thinking that she's just 

about cured from the ADD symptoms. 

Dr. Van Oevereo: Oh, that's a fantastic story. Fantastic. 

Max James: Jackie, why don't you do the same. Just tell us what's happened in your 

special family with ADHD and nutritional supple~ents. 

Jackie: Okay. I have a son who is 14 right now and he has had ADD since he was 

teenie. He was one of those kids that was hyperactive and couldn't sit still and loved to 

experiment and was always breaking everything in the house. We bad trouble with the 

frustration mainly. Everything he tried to do was so hard for him and he waul~ get terribly 

frustrated. When he was learning to read. he would read a word fine one day and then he 

wouldn't remember it the next He couldn't remember the multiplication tables. When he was 

spelling, he'd drill and drill and drill and then he wouldn't re~ember it the next day and it made 

him so frustrated, and so, usually with his schooling, he would do 10 or 15 minutes and get so 

frustrated he would go out and jump on the trampoline. He's very good at that. Also, another 

thing he used to do is when he got, really frustrated, he'd kind of almost roll up in a ball and say 

. I'm so dumb, I'm so dumb, I can't, I can't. How come I'm not like anybody else? And it was 
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driving me crazy and I felt l~e I needed to put him on some kind of drugs just because th life 

seemed so miserable. And we really didn't want to go to Ritalin and so we kind of worked with 

him and worked with him until we found these products and it was amazing. We gave him the 

first dose at night and the next morning when we sat down to do, we do scripture reading f4st 

and when we sat down to do our scripture reading, he tbok his turn and he read fluently. Not one 

word at a time, not sort of sounding them out and looking at them as if he'd never seen them 

before. He read fluently, just as fluently as could be. And we were just shocked because this 

is - he'd only had two doses, you know, night and morning. And then he sat down at the 

computer and typed a story. And the story ended up being .:...lie typed that day for like six or 

seven hours with a little while off for lunch. Straight through. When l).e came across a word he 

couldn't spell, he'd always just fly into a rage. This time if he came across a word he didn't 

know, he'd either spell it the best he could and theQ use the spell checker or he'd ask somebody 

and go right on. No rage, no frustration. And his story is absolutely amazing. He sent it in to 

the contest right now. He won fiist place in the local contest and it's in the state-wide contest 

right now. Ifs an amazing story. He did a fantastic job. And I can a! 'fays tell if he has 

remembered to take it or not because if he hasn't taken it, then little things bother him, like he 

can't find his shoes and he'll, he just gets so frustrated and so angry and all you need to say is 

hey, did you take your stuff? Did you take your pills? Nope. It's just really easy to tell. It's 

made a huge difference in his life. 

Max James: Oh, what a fantastic story. 

Dr. Van Ocveren: That's great 

Max Ja"mes: Great, great story. Thanks, Jackie, I really appreciate you sharing that with 

us. 
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Dr. Van Oeveren: That's great. 

Max James: Dr. Kris. 

Dr. Van Oeveren: Yeah. 

301 

Max James: Any particular thing you'd want to add into that? That's classic or that 

you've observed? 

Dr. Van Oeveren: Well, rm not exactly sure why sugar is the main problem. There are a 

few Concepts that we're fairly sure of and that is that refined sugar is the main culprit because it 

gets metabolized in the digestive system much quicker, basically raises havoc with the rest of the 

metabolism of the sugar. And it causes a very high influx offnsulin to regulate this immense 

absorption rate of the refined sugars. That's basically the mechanism involved there is that we're 

just iri - primarily, we're just taking in the _incorrect form of sugar which we were never intended 

to receive that way. We were intended to receive ~ar in a natural form like from fruit or 

vegetables and so now what's happened is through that violation, the digestive system is 

imbalanced, you might say. Its ability to tolerate these sugars has decreased and then of course 

that leads in to dysfunction. Where the enzymes come in is twofold. One is to try to help the 

body recover from this dysfunction by providing enzymatic action with the sugar that is 

inevitably going to be a part of our diet and thus helping to regulate the metabolism better. 

That's the primary function of how that does that The second deal is, what it also does is it sort 

of gives the body an opportunity then to heal up certain aSpects of the digestibility of these 

sugars by providing its own enzymes. When you have a dysfunctional system, it takes time for 

the body to heal and in getting this extra help from the enzymes is, it gives you this extra time 

and ability for the body to heal it u~. So, it's. a tWofold situation and it's in conjunction with a 

person having to reduce the amount of these refined sugars in their diet and then supplementing 
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in the enzymes to help the body recover and bring it back into balance and also 'help regulate 

normal metabolic process of the sugar. 

Mu: James: Fantastic, Kris. Thanks. You related that to the co-factors. 

'Dr. Van Oeveren: Because it -is required to be metabolized so much it depletes the body 

of the co-factors and co-enzymes or co-enzymes are vitamins and co-factors are_minerals. So 

that's why the minerals fit into -this program is that you end up depleting or utilizing the minerals 

·available in the body just to try to maintain as long as it can-while the person is taking in these 

processed sugars or violating natural digest,ive processes, so if you're depleti.rig your vitamins and 

your-minerals and your enzymes, it's somewhere along the line, it's just going to raise havoc aud 

something's going to give. And in this case it's ADD. So the remedy nutritionally would be to 

supplement back in the vitamins~d the minerals or tb,e e~e co-factors and co~es, 

along with the food enzymes to bring the body bac_k into balance. 

Mu: James: Dr: Kris, what about the-anti-oxidants and what benefit we_may be 

receiving by the people that are ADD? 

Dr. Van Oeverea: Well, the anti-oxidants- of course, anytime that.you're going to 

have tissue dysfunction, you're going to have-inflammatory·processes going on more than likely 

and, of course, the anti-oxidants do have an effect on inflammation in attemptiitg to reduce it, 

'thereby also trying to bring back into balance norma! function. Things like ginkgo have 

elem_ents of them that get into the brain to help in the tissue in that particular organ. So there's a 

. relationship there, I -think, ·between utilizing antioxidants and also getting into s~ific regions of 

the body or specific organs, for example, the brain with·ginkgo and this helps then to bring back 

into balance the normal function of specific tissues or organs. 

Max James: Okay:-8uper. I'v~ got one last one for you, I_<ris. Children are getting the 
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there? ~it curable.? Do'wejustleam,to:deal withlt?· Wb.a(s thesi~on? 

Dr. Van-. O_ev~re.n:- The basic premise is the b:o4Y's a,self.-h~ing_ organism,anlf in order. 

for-it to_coqtim,le to main~ its natunll:processes of.self-healing, it n~ds t9·b!: f~ And;ifiwe 

CQntinue to feed it appropriately, it ~ its best oppo~ty then to-~tain proper. h~th.. Tha\ 
' . . . 

~cends all age. It d~n't.rnatter how old }:'OU are. I thinlc that the answe.rtis basica.Uy-the 

sallle tJllng. 

Max James: Right. Fantastic, I<ris. Thanks v.c:rY -mi.ICh. Sure appreciate your, tim<l. 

Dr. Van Oever.en:.Okay. Thank you. very much, 

Dr..,Vao,Oeveren:. Okay. Bye-bye. 

M~J ~a~qes: W~ll. let's see. Mike-Hart, 

Mike: l:li. Max. 

Max.James: How abo\lt telling us what's. going on.in your ~ly,? 

Mil(.e: Travis is a five-year old yowtg IJUUl• Great J!CJ:SOnality. W.e-have.~e&to. 

keel> him away from the though~ofhaving _to ta!ce Ritalin by natural meap.s. First, .w~ t9ok S\lgar 

out of his life. At about three y_ears old, Travis had some challenges and when ever he lll¥1 sugar, 

h~ became a totally 4ifferent pers.on. Everybody out th~re lis~ning, if you're listening to this 

because you have a challenge, you alre;ldy know all·the, stories. You.know what. happens. You 

know. what hapJ>Cns in school; You know what hapi'Cns at_ho~e, You know w~t happens.to. 

the cfla.r1lc~er of the ~~.ons we're talking about. It's .notjust·Travis. This is. happening to. 

chih:lreq ~I over America. With-sugaz:, we control,th~ir lot. W,e.cha,nged.his li(e a lot Only~ 

as .ml!<;h as.JYs .li(~ changed whc:~ w~-were able: to7~ve-him minerals, eflZYllles and OflC'S; The 

&roup togethf?r, rt<ally. -~~-soqte major c~~~s. ~~(-want to,s_ay wheq w~_ first ·started;~ving 
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1im the products, we halfheartedly gave him the produc.&:; and we've seen minimal change. It 

wasn't until we got really regiment about giving him th,..se products all day, every day and what I 

mean by that is by giving Travis these products three times a day, or if it took four times a day, 

you could tell when there's a mood swing and there's a change has started to come on. We made 

sure that he had an enzyme whenever he ate anything. '.If it was a piece of toast, he had an 

enzyme: He ·had minerals at least twice a day and OPC's at least twice a day. What a difference. 

He's a little gentleman. All of the things that we were experiencing that could have led us to 

other means of, you know, what a lot of other kids have to take. I _know some other programs 

that are trying to get all kinds of other types of programs going, but we combated it naturally, not 

even knowing that we had the major problem. So, we're like so many others out there. We think 

that our child is just maybe a little more excited, a little more ornery than others and that's 

normal. We think it's normal because there's so mapy other children out there that we can 

compare him to. So we think that's normal and what we have to learn is it's not normal, it's 

common. There's a lot of other people out there, a lot of other children or even adults that we can 

compare it to that makes it common, but not normal, so if you keep that in mind, there is a 

pro_blem that needs to be addressed and there are ways to address it naturally. It's really 

wonderful. 

~ax James: Oh, that's a fantastic ·story. Zoanne? 

Zoanne: Yes. 

Max James: We understand that you've got a wonderful story to share with us about 

nutrition in your family and ADHD. 

Zoaone: We started abous four and a half months ago and this has been the greatest four 

and a· half months we've ever had, ever. My son is six and ahalfyears-uld. In fact I had talked 
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to Jackie Ruland about natural things to help for the ADD and this is what she told me about. 

And at that point, my son. he's in first grade, the principal was·bringilig him to my work to get 

305 

him out of the school. He was running away from school. He was talking _!>ack to the teachers. 

He was a severe discipline problem almost tO the. point of being kicked out of school in first 

grade. That was the main thing. We had just taken the written test through the school for ADD. 

The teacher made it out that he was an extreme discipline problem and that he must, we· had this 

meeting. They said I must not discipline him enough. I must not be structured enough with him. 

All these things that were my fault that were his fault And right after that meeting was when I 

started the pills. And I started with one a day. And I didn't see much difference for about a week 

and so Jackie told me to try two. And so I tried two pills a day over the weekend and then that 

Monday, from that time period O!J, we have had Perfect be~vior all the way through. He won a 

little pin from the principal for his outstanding wo~k. He got a trip to Sam's ToWn all paid for by 

the principal because he has done so fantastically. They're on a green card, yellow card, red card 

system, green card being the best He used to be getting he was getting two to three red cards 

and a yellow card every week which was bad, bad. And he's gotten one red card in four and a 

half months. His teacher says that she wishes that she could. get the stuff for every. kid in her 

class. Just everybody comes into my work. Every day. I hear it I hear feedback of how great 

he's doing. What is he doing, what are we doing. It's fantastic. 

M:u: James: Oh, that's a fantastic story_. . •• a fantastic story. Let's just take a moment 

here and let me see ifl can't get John to join us. John! 

John: Hello! 

Max James: Hello, John! 

John: How are you? 
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MaX ,J:ama: Good, thank you fe: : '.:c.:cin~ .time to join us. ~y do IIPI'reciatc. it 

John: Ob, you're welcome. rd a~ 'NctJs .sutfcredfrom- wbicb I didn't know what it was;-

IJound_out(~er. it.was ADD. l'suffercd· fr- 'll a real attention p,rvblem, and·fd- get f9Cused on 

certain things that were v_ery confusing to me and it caused me a.lot,_of:problems. It caused-me. 

all. kinds of problems in .s~;hool. I. remember the-~ tihle in Sc:cond gl'l!de they were trying to-
. .· 

figure out whether or not to let me go into third grade._ ~<I_ I: was very distractc4. Reading was a 

real chatlenge-(or-me, Coqcentr;ltUig on. the teacher, or even, anyone in j~ a single conversation 

was a real c!WJenge. And it turned out that obviotisly it was not personality .. I thought, it w:as 

just my persoQ.ality,_and I used to get into all kin~ ofprcdiCa.ments bequse of it Create a lot of 

tension with my family and with learning in g.eneral. And to make a.long story short. when I 

origi!lally starte4 supplementary minerals, with the C9lloidal Dlinerals, I started regaini.pg control. 

Control.that I had.never really had before. And lo9~g_b!I-Ck. having ~pped out of high school 

in_the lOth_grade,looking_back at all this, just ati·the unnecessary tra~_due to something~ 

was preventable, it is just neat- it's neat to.see that all·these kids that I'd been around, and all 

tl)ese people I'd seen had similar disorders,_that they could haye avoided it, and_avoided the gnef 

due to it, jll$t from supplementing minerals. And 1-hear you guys. have some other remedies for 

the disorder, and that's really exciting to me. I found that I really do - I really do love enzymes, 

and I recently heard that the enzytll!=S are helping the ADD cases, and I think that's .pretty 

exciting too. I notice lhat when I. get on any kind of sugars, or I eat things that are not really 

good for me, I turn into a completely different person. And allofa sudden some of the prior 

problems.and disorders and·different·symptoms set in pretty heavy. And it does take quite a bit 

o(minerals, and e~es really do -help too, in ~re~g down the sugiU'S for me. 

That's mY little s~ory. I tell you, when I got-on minerals, the control_ that L had back when my life 
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was very exciting. I started reading, t..td I'd get up and .J just wanted to read. And just started 

feeding myself. -Feeding myself all lands of things that I didn't get before. Started having 

relationships that I hadn't'had before with my mom and with my brother. With some friends that 

I used to -jUSt not get along with real well. I think it was really due to deficiencies and the 

disorder. It really was challenging for me to ·k~ a rel!Woruihip of any kind. And it's just really 

been a blessing to me. 

Ma:t James: John, would you say that it's had a significant'effect on your business 

career? 

John: Oh, there's no question. You cannot be in btisiness for any length of time 

successfully with the type of symptoms that ADD causes. l was always in business; I never did 

have a job. rve·never had ajob in-my life, with the exception of a paper route. And I've always, 

I've always had' some kind of business of some kin!I, and-the reason I never had a job is_ because I 

could never keep any kind of job, or take any kind of orders, or concentrate on any one task for 

any length of time. So I had to choose employment that Wlis - oh that would work around my 

crazy schedule and habits and things. And so I had all kinds of different businesses, like I'd mow . -

lawns, .and I used to paint fences. And I got into automotive and painting things; things that were 

craft oriented. And that was about all I could do. It definitely enabled me to do things that 

involved a lot of multi-tasking and concentrating on many different things versus just one single-

minded thing. I was &lways good at what I did before, but I was-just good at one sirigle minded 

task at a time. And now I'm finding rm able to do many things at once. And it definitely has 

impacted my business. No question-about it 

Max James: John, thank you very, very much. 

John: You're very welcome! 
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Max James: For tt .': ~ :J tile time out. and joining us. 

John: Bye-bye. 

127 F.T.C. · 

Max James: Uh-hub. Now rve learned a lot tonight And I vezy much appreciate your 

being willing to share all of this. I think one of the things that I'd like to end with here is Zoanne 

said, "Thank God." And it seems to me that we have pi'operly titled \¥hat we're doing and the 

success of this formulation, this combination of natural nutritional supplements with eight. ten, 

fifteen calls I get a day and the hundreds and hundreds of parents and children now that are 

benefitting from this, we really can, I think, in good consciousness call it God's Recipe. And 

what most of us are doing is two ounces of these colloidal minerals spread during the day, maybe 

first thing in the morning and the~ sometime mid to late afternoon, 40 inilligrams of this 

Proanthocyanidin, preferably one that comes from grape seed extract in combination with 

Ginkgo Biloba and we think that you should take ¢.ose roughly at the same time that you take 

the mineral supplementation and then lastly, because there is no question that sugar is a major 

culprit in ADHD and ADD, we need to eliminate sugar as much as possible from all of our diet~, 

but particularly from the diets of those that are vezy sensitive and impacted negatively by sugar 

and in order to help ease the problem of the sugar that we are unable to eliminate, these multi

enzyme capsules are phenomenal because as Dr, Kris has told us toni"ght, they assist mightily in 

metabolizing the sugar and getting that whole digestive process and the reaction of digesting 

sugar under control so that we don't get the mood swings and the metabolic swings. So we call 

that God's Recipe. Hopefully, with the ipformation.that you have been kind enough to share with 

us tonight, the recipe will spread and the resultant blessing will occur to as many people as 

possible. So, I wotildjust sar., agl\ffi. thank you. 

[music] 
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Voice: To(;: :, tiow you can start your children on God's Recipe, ccJ : ·. l1e person 

who thought enough ~ (; . 7 . you this tape. All proceeds from this tape are don" ''""-~ <u ADD 

research. 

[END OF TAPE SIDE B.] 
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Attention Deficit Disorder Reversed·syMaxJames 
Former Executive VP with Daya Ion of America waotl to rid the world 

of Ritalin, substitute good nutrition and dietary supplementaln its place .... 

I lllm<lod a lcctw1: by Dr. Krio Vall O..C.... lut you, ll which lime be rtllod that iD bio praaicc, 
be oftal dealt 1rilb cbildrm wbo wm ADHD. Ill 1111111)' cua~ (but DOC all), ilwu bio opiDiaD cb.ll 
tbo8o c:bildraa-= omablc 1o ~ pRIOCIIJUpr ot sl...,..,llllll if )'Oil oddocl a aood mulli· 
C01Z)'IDO ""f'Plasaa <- CCIIII&iDiD& lldliciall sJ.-..mylaac) lo lbcir dicu, cb.ll d>c prob ..... 
would diuppear, ot u a mmimum, be Jlady Rduc:od. · 

HaW>c wtldooad my- sulla' lhn>uih lbc ..,...W.IIIII ~of beiDa 011 RllaliD 6:lr aix 
~ ofbio liJi:, I wu aboolutdy dwllbllnadcl I lbouab&. 'Azt )'OIIIr)'iallo tdlmo cb.11 I C>C>Wd 
haw avoidod pullil>c my .,.. (IIIII my family) 1brauP cb.ll aipanarc &am bdl by simply &Maa 
him a 100'" IIIIW'al rupplcraozll? I clall~ ~ill' But lbc &WJIIIIII adaou oflhooc........,;.,. 
witb my ..., IIIII lbc family i!wiDa bio IO<mar:iw ~ of aaa aix lbrouab twdvc would DOt let Ibis 
lllaiiDiD& diocloowc rubside !rem my conocim_.•. I dcc:idcd 1o 1at Ibis i4ca ·wilb frio:Dda &om 
Maaphil, wbo had a - 011 RilaliD, IIIII 11101 doia8 v.cU 11 all. Ju 1isct, be waa d>c oamo ICC u my 
1011 wbcD OW' ciNg odyucy bcpn. It wu, simply put, a aood~ jow'Doy. 

The discomy of lbc problem IIIIi tbc diapltis ll Sl&llford Uoi..,.iry """"""' 10 be bad """"'aood 
,_., 'He has a 'leanWrc <lisabilily" IIIIi be ia ~· (DOW callecl ADHD), bowever, be is 
C>an~DC!y btipllllll C:aA be IRII.Od 10 cb.ll be ..W be able 10 adoquauly fiiDcli011 iD a 1101111&110Cial 
m~ IIIII obcaiD ao approprialc ca.c.iao. • 

The IOiulioD wu """ of lbrcc choices: We C>C>Wd iamuliooali= him iD a.modicaJ £ocility lbal had 
childrCD wbo ....-elllllfcrial wilb -.1 diaabilitica up 10 lbc moclical ~of '11101'011'; Or v.c 
ClOIIId llllallpt a ~ eliot chal ralricl.cd .-IDoclo chal ..-bciac .........S 10 him DOC aaly 11 

........ but "' ocboollllli all olbcr ........ wbae be - 6:d, iDduclizlc ~ IIIIi Clllcrlaimnall 
CVCIIII. Or M spyl4 py! bjm !11 Jb; 'drug gfd!pjq' Rilaljp 

For aix ~. tbio dNa, ..tW:h ia mere populorly called 'SPEED', ddJydralcd my.,..,, bccly 10 
ruch ao -lbal.be ~y l.idLod bio dty Ups c:&llliaa cawtaa1 chappina ...:1 bloalina. tk 
had bu&e blue cin:la uadcr bio cya &om Jb; ciNg abulc. Ho had DO oppc1i1c. became 
maiGowisbed IIIII 111 Jb; ... of 12, weiabcd aaly 50 powds. Evay wedu:Dd aod 011 bolidays, be 

ruflmd 1htou&h lbc ~ IIIIi pb,..lcal pU>a of willwlrawal. Alscb:d, be waa II:Ued aad 
lawlllid ba:ulo be w co ao t.o lbo oclr:d office 10 chal be C>C>Wd "a« bio 'Moira•. Ho,... 
aii......S t.o lak.ocxamo iD aeopu1111o """"...:laftm .... ., opm bock, IIIIi bit~ ........S 
him of cboalir>a. Hit~ led !.0 bio """boiAs ablo lo .-11 lhooc lbiQp- doildnD 
cuily comm.itiO "* _,- auc:b u lbc ABC'a, lllllllipliCIIIiaD lllllcl, lpOIIiDa 'IOIOids, c:tpilcb of 
lbo ltllCI, ccc., all of Ibis lcedirlc 10 a IDI&IIoa of Klf ..aa:m, aad Ibis lou loodiD& 10 lllp, 
f'nulla&ioll, IOCial ................ aod "' baa vialaa. 

UpoD ~!rem 1bc 6lh pwlc, be waa IOill 10 T-10 viail bio pMIIparcall b alaot 
nay 0111bc &.1m, a place of .,.u fnalam IIIIi aood lallriticD.. Ill 30 4ays, be cxpcria>cocla 60% 
...;,Ia pill. &em 50 10 &0 poomda. AND HE NEVER WENT BACK ON RITALIN. 1'loollb 10 
bani WOfk CD bio p&l1. """"'-..lorfid, poliall. aod ~ ~ be ....,.,...Nlly 
catDOd a bisb school aad a c:ollo:F cdlociliao. Ho W&l albdod lbc oppar1IUiily u a omiot illlliab 
achool10 lllald a apocial adlaol, ~by lbc UDivaoity oflbo Paci6c, ill tobi<ll Jb; priD::ipoJ 
objocli~ - 10 I'OOI&Ibl.iJb 1bo lllidoala' oelf-. Oac - aaly Cl:lllliDuc 10 .......... tobal 
pcnrw>a>1 c1amocc bu boa> .......ps 11p011 bio bcdy IIIII opi.ril, br I 40!1 !ty& we put tdulg ie 
jajl (or poycaaiat0 pd yst, WS (prw H[ r.bjJdrp IO like ft I 4ej)y byla, ~ is 
ccniblywrma !!ilh lbit piaw'c. 

Back 10 my llioDda ill T-. '!boy &p!OIIIO baw lbcir _.. psodialriciiiiiiiiiJIIiiOr lbo 
~ of RllaliD ovr:t a 30 4ay period, ccmbiDod wilb lbc tdlliliOII of ...na.iD AIIW1II mdrilioal1 
supp=-a. Allbc cad oflbit rat period, lbcy n:ponad m.tlbc Rilalillwu DO lciiiCer bciot 
taka> aod cb.lllbcR had bcm ag wgctys sb•nm ill bs!yyjpr. 

Now, lw.odrcda aod pabapa mmy ~of -lola,....-. an~ slowia& rq>CIIU of 
lbcir dlildrma' ~ p.:rm.- iD lbo ~ Cll\'in:amallu wdl u lbc 10Cia1 
~ iD wbicb lbcY-ubd 10 ~. Ju fisct, !!IWe I ba~ DO ccnifiod lllllillic:al 
cvida>ot 10 auppon doia CCIDChaaiOII olbcr lbao .......... I .. .., DOC had a aiacJo ""P"'t t.ck 10 me 
lbal evao """ liqlc dW4 bu had 10 niUl1l 10 Rila1iD aAc:r llyi2l& a callbiDabcm. of cbnc -.ml 
lllllritiOIIalsuppa-. !!bido I call "c.d'a a...ipe". 
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EXHIBIT C 

God's Recipe 
1.) 2 ounces of Colloidal 

-. Minerals. 

2.) 40 milligrams ofhighly 
effective antioxidant - OPC 

_ capsule combined wjth 
Ginkgo Biloba. _ 

3.) Multi-enzyme capsule with 
every meal ~d with every 
significant snack; as well-as 
the elimination of as much 
sugar as possible from the 
diet. 

* See back page for more 
information 

-~·~·~~------·-- ---

EXHIBI'l' C 
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Information on our "God's Recipe" Products 

1.) Colioidal Minerals 

These are minerals in a delicious liquid form that children of all ages 
really enjoy. The minerals are extremely easy for the body to absorb as 
they are extracted from plant source deposits of vegetation origin. In 
fact. the absorption rate in the body of these minerals is much greater 
than elemental minerals taken in tablet form. There are over 60 
minerals in every 32 ounce bottle. 

l.) Antiondant with Ginkgo Biloba: · 

·3.) 

This antioxidant is OPC and is derived from the original patented grape 
seed extract. It has 50 times inore antioxidant potency than. vitamin E. 
and 20 times more than vitamin C. In-cooibination with Ginkgo Biloba 
and other herbs. it can have a very positive impact, on one's health. 

Multi-Enzymes 

As the basis of all metabolic activity, enZym.es are the driving force of 
our body's more than 150,000 biochemical reactions. Enzymes are 
very important for effectively metabolizing sugars, an activity of-critical 
impOrtance to ADHD control. A balanced blend of enzymes and 
minerals maximizes the assimilation of nutrients. 

WHEN TO TAKE GOD'S RECIPE 
Take one ounce of CoUoidal Minerals and 1 capsule (20 milligrams) of 
the Antioxidant with Ginko Biloba first thing in the morning. and both 
~mid-to-late afternoon. Take 1 capsule of Multi-Enzymes with. 
each meal and with each significant snack. Eliminate sugar throughout 
the day and evening. 

We wish you and your family the best. If you have any questions, or would 
like to place an order. please call us at: 
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GOD'S RECIPE TESTIMONIALS 
"Good ewoing Mr. James: This is Shoodra W. I had talked to you about a month ago to get 
information from you about how I could get my son off' of Ritalin. And I just wanted you to 
know that I have had him completely off' Ritalin for the past five days and I couldn't be more 
pleased with the way he is doing, he is doing so wdl. He is such a pleasure to be with oow. 
And he is feeliog better himsd( he doesn't even want foods with Slip'. And I just wanted to 
tell you 'Thank You md I really appreciate all of your help.' • (Shoodra W., Texas) 

"Dear Mu: Your letter regarding your personal experience with ADHD was absolutdy 
fabulous! It moved me to teats, because I could really relate to it with the problems I have 
been having with my own son with ADHD. He is now 16 years old, has been on Dexedrine 
for 2 yeai:s, and has lost 30 pounds! He is developing a tolerance to the drug and his doctor has 
had to keep increasing his dosage from 5 mg to tbe c:urreot 20 ms- He is still losing weight and 
I am very concemed. He bas just recently begun using your 'God's Recipe' with (the. doctor's) 
blessing. I have pennissioo from oiy son's pediatric neurologist to distribute ('God's Recipe~ 
product literature and tapes to other parents of clnldren with ADD/ ADHD. • (Ciieryt G., Michl· 
gan) 

"Dear Mu: I am looking forward to hearing your presentation at the cOnference. I will be 
sending my first mailing to over 200 teachers and to approximately 150 bomescbooling fami
lies, mmy of whom were motivated to homesdtool because ofleaming difficulties which 
include ADD or ADHD. I know mmy families who have members who are also struggling 
with the symptoms shared by those diagnosed with Attention Deficit'Disorder, IS WdliS the 
devastating side effects they experience IS a result of Ritalin. This article (My Experience. .. •j 
had such an impact on me that I want to tell everyone about the news and eocounge them to 
tell others - they deserve to be aware that other choices are available!" (Ttna M., W&Wngton) 

"Dear Mu: We started about four and a balf months ago and this has been the greatest four 
and a balf months my son and I have ever had, ever: My son is 6 112 years old. He was being . 
brought to my work. by the school principle because he· was such a severe discipline problem 
that he w.ti under consideration to be "kicked out" of first grade. I was accused by the school 
of not being strict enough with my son, not disciplining him enough. It was right after that 
meeting with the school teachers and counselors that I started him on the program (God's 
Recipe) and we have had perfect behavior since then. He won an award pin for his perfect 
behavior and he won an all expense paid vacation from the principle for perfect behavior for 
four straight months. His teacher says that she wishes that she could get this (God's Recipe) for 
evety kid in class. This is the best thing that has ever happened to us. I thank God that we have 
this. [ really, really do! (Zoanne, California) · 

EXHIBIT 0 

313 
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Decision and Order 127 F.T.C. . 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection 
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which, 
if issued by the Commission, would charge respondents with violation 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there~ 
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission 
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the 
aforesaid draft ·of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in 
such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts , are true, and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating 
its charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the 
executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public 
record for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with 
the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

l.a. Respondent New Vision International, Inc. ("New Vision") 
is an Arizona corporation with its principal office or place ofbusiness 
at 7762 East Gray Road, Suite 500, Scottsdale, AZ. 

l .b. Respondent NVI Promotiohs, L.L.C., is an Arizona 
corporation with its principal office or place ofbusiness at 7762 East 
Gray Road, Suite 500, Scottsdale, AZ. 

l.c. Respondent Jason P. Boreyko is an officer of the corporate 
respondents. Individually or in concert with others, he formulates, 
d·irects, or controls the policies, acts, or practices of the corporations. 
His principal office or place of business is the same as that of the 
corporations. 

l .d. Respondent Benson K. Boreyko is an officer of the corporate 
respondents. Individually or in concert with others, he formulates, 
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directs, or controls the policies, acts, or practices of the corporations. 
His principal office or place of business is the same as that of the 
corporations. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this order, the following definitions shall 
apply: 

1. "God's Recipe" shall mean the following New Vision products, 
~s sold or advertised in combination: "OPC Grape Seed Extract with 
an Herbal Blend," "Essential Minerals," and ."Multi-Enzymes with 
Alfalfa/Barley Sprouts." 

2. "Competent and reliable scientific evidence" shall mean tests, 
analyses, research, studies, or other evidence based on the expertise 
of professionals in the relevant area, that have been conducted and 
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so, using 
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and 
relfable results. 

3. Unless otherwise specified, "respondents" shall mean New 
Vision International, Inc., and NVI Promotions, L.L.C., corporations, 
their successors and assigns and their officers; Jason P. Boreyko and 
Benson K. Boreyko, individually and as officers of the corporations; 
and each of the above's agents, representatives and employees. 

4 .. "Drug" shall mean as defined in Section 15 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 55. 

5. "Food' shall mean as defined in Section 15 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 55. 

6. "Commerce" shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondents, directly or through any 
corporation, partnership, subsidiary, division, or other device, in 
connection with the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion, 
offering for sale, sale, or distribution of"God's Recipe," or any food, 
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drug or dietary supplement, in or affecting commerce, shall not make 
any representation, in any manner, expressly or by implication, that: 

A. Such products can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attention 
Deficit Disorder or its symptoms; 

B. Such products can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or its symptoms; or · 

C. Such products are an effective alternative treatment to the 
prescription drug Ritalin for Attention Deficit Disorder and Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder; 

unless, at the time the representation is made, respondents possess 
and rely upon competent and reliable scientific evidence that 
substantiates the representation. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondents, directly or thro~gh any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, 
sale, or distribution of any product in or affecting commerce, shall not 
represent, in any manner, expressly or by implication, that the 
experience represented by any user testimonial or endorsement ofthe 
product represents the typical or ordinary experience of members of 
the public who use the product, unless: 

A. At the time the representation is made, respondents possess 
and rely upon competent and reliable evidence, which when 
appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific evidence, that 
substantiates the representation; or 

B. Respondents disclose, clearly and prominently, and in close 
proximity to- the endorsement or testimonial, either: 

1. What the generally expected results would be for users of the 
product, or 

2. The limited applicability of the endorsei's--experience to what 
consumers may. generally expect to achieve, that is, that consumers 
should not expect to experience similar results. 

For purposes ofthis Part, "endorsement" shall mean as defined in 
16 CFR 255.0(b). 
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III. 

It is further ordered, Thai respondents, directly or through any 
corporation, partnership, subsidiary, division, or other device, in 
connection with the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion, 
offering for sale, sale, or distribution of any food, drug or dietary 
supplement, in or affecting commerce, shall not make any 
representation, in any manner, expressly or by implicaJ.ion, regarding: 

A. The safety of such product; or 
B. The ability of such product to treat, cure, alleviate the symptoms 

of, prevent, or reduce the risk of developing any disease or disorder; 

unless, at the time the representation is made, respondents possess 
and rely upon ~ompetent and reliable scientific evidence that 
substantiates the representation. 

IV. 

Nothing in this order shall prohibit respondents from making any 
representation for any drug that is permitted in labeling for such drug 
under any tentative final or final standard promulgated by the Food 
and Drug Ad~inistration, or under any new drug application approved 
by the Food and Drug Administration. 

V. 

Nothing in this order shall prohibit respondents from making any 
representation for any product that is specifically permitted in 
labeling for such product by regulations promulgated by the Food and 
Drug Administration pursuant to the Nutrition Labeling and 
Education Act of 1990. 

VI. 

It is further ordered, Tp.at respondents, and their successors and 
assigns shall, for·five (5) years after the last date of dissemination of 
any representation covered by this order, maintain and upon request 
make available to the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and 
copymg: 

A . All advertisements and promotional materials containing the 
representation; 
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B. All materials that came into their possession from a distributor 
or any other source that were relied upon in disseminating the 
representation; and 

C. All tests, reports, studies, survey~, demonstrations, or other 
evidence in their possession or control that contradict, qualify, or call 
into question the representation, or the basis relied upon for the 
representation, including complaints and other communications with 
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection organizations. 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That respondents New Vision International, 
Inc., and NVI Promotions, L.L.C., and their successors and assigns, 
shall, for a period of five ( 5) years from the date of service of this 
order, deliver a copy of this order to all current and "future principals, 
officers, directors, and managers, and to all current and future 
employees, agents, and representatives having responsibilities with 
respect to the subject matter of this order, and shall secure from each 
such person a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt of 
the order. Respondents shall deliver this order to current personnel 
within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this order, and to 
future personnel within thirty (30) days after the person assumes such 
position or responsibilities. 

VIII. 

It is further ordered, That respondents New Vision International, 
Jnc., and NVI Promotions, L.L.C., and their successors and assigns, 
shall: 

A. Deliver a dated and signed notification letter in the form set 
forth in Appendix A to this order to each independent distributor who 
receives compensation from New Vision International, Inc., any time 
during the three (3) months immediately following the date of service 
of this order. Such notification shall be inserted into the envelope 
containing the compensation check to be mailed to the independent 
distributors; and 

B. For a period of five (5) years from the date of service of this 
order, deliver a dated and signed notification letter in the form set 
forth in Appendix B to this order to each future independent 
distributor .within thirty (30) days after the person assumes such a 
position. Respondent New Vision shall be in complia~~e with this 
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subparagraph with respect to notifying future independent distributors 
if such notification letter is included in each starter kit provided to 
each future distributor. 

IX. 

It is further ordered, That respondents New Vision International, 
Inc., and NVI Promotions, L.L.C., and their successors and assigns, 
shall: 

A. Institute a reasonable program of continuing surveillance 
adequate to reveal whether the representations of each of respondents' 
independent distributors conform to the requirements of this order. 
Such program must include, at a minirimm, the following: 

1. A requirement that all independent distributors submit advertising 
to respondents for pre-approval; 

.2. A mechanism for suspending or terminating business dealings 
with any independent distributor who fails t<? submit advertising for 
pre-approval; 

3. A reminder once every six months of the requirement that all 
' advertising must be submitted for pre-approval. Such reminder shall 

· 
1 be delivered to each independent distributor who will receive 

compensation from respondents any time during the month 
immediately following the date of service of this order, and once 
during each sixth month thereafter. Such reminder may be inserted 
into envelopes containing compensation checks, product shipments 
or company mailings; and 

4. A monthly search of the World Wide Web for independent 
distributor advertising. Such a search shall use a commercial search 
engine, and include the search terms "New Vision" and the brand 
names of each of respondents' products. 

B. Promptly investigate any complaint about any independent 
distributor and maintain records of any such complaint, investigation 
and disposition of the complaint for five (5) y~ars from the date of the 
complaint, such records to be furnished to the Commission upon 
request. 

C. Discontinue dealing with any independent distributor once 
respondents have actual knowledge, or knowledge fairly implied on 
the basis of objective circumstances, that such distributor is making 
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a representation prohibited by any part of this order, unless, upon 
notification by respondents, such distributor immediately ceases 
making any such representation. If respondents obtain actual 
knowledge, or knowledge fairly implied on the basis of objective 
circumstances, that such distributor has not permanently ceased 
making any representation prohibited by any part of this order, 
respondents must immediately discontinue dealing with such distributor. 

X. 

It is further ordered, That respondents Jason P. Boreyko and 
Benson K. Boreyko, for a period of five (5) yeats after the date of 
issuance of this order, shall each notify the Commission of the 
discontinuance of his current business or employment, or of his 
affiliation with any new business or employment. The notice shall 
include respondent's new business address and telephone number and 
a description of the nature of the business or employment and his 
duties and responsibilities. All notices required by this Part shall be 
sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, Division of 
Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal Trade 
Commission, Washington, D.C. 

XI. 

It is further ordered, That respondents New Vision International, 
Inc., and NVI Promotions, L.L.C., and their successors and assigns, 
shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any 
change in the corporation(s) that may affect compliance obligations 
arising under this order, including but not limited to a dissolution, 
assignment, sale, merger, or other action that · would result in the 
emergence of a successor corporation; the creation or dissolution of 
a subsidiary, parent or affiliate that engages in any acts Qr practices 
subject to this order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or 
a change in the corporate name or address. Provided, however, that, 
with respect to any prop~sed change in the corporation about which 
respondents learn less than thirty (30) days prior to the date such 
action is to take place, respondents shall notify the Commission as 
soon as is practicable after obtaining such kn_owledge. All notices 
required by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate 
Director, Division of Enforcement, Bureau ofCons:umer Protection, 
Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 
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XII. 

It is further ordered, That respondents, and their successors and 
assigns, shall, within sixty (60) days after the date of service of this 
order, and at such other times as the Federal Trade Commission may 
require, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in 
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with this 
order. 

XIII. 

This order will terminate on March 3, 2019, or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration ·of: 

A Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in su~h complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

Provided further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court 
rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the order, 
and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal, 
then the order will terminate according to this Part as though the 
complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not . 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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APPENDIX A 

[date] 

Dear Team Member: 

New Vision believes that the best way to promote its products is in 
strict accordance with federal and state laws. To maintain the integrity of 
the New Vision program and to ensure compliance with the law, including 
the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, 
New Vision has adopted policies and procedures that it will strictly 
enforce. New Vision would like to remind you of a few of the policies and 
procedures set forth in the "Team Member Policies and Procedures" section 
of your Life Planner. 

I. No Team Member may make any claim regarding the ·therapeutic 
or curative properties of New Vision products, except those 
officially approved by New Vision. Therefore, unless officially 
approved in writing by New Vision, no Team Member may make 
any claims, in advertising, promotional materials, labeling, or 
presentations to prospective members, that New Vision products 
are useful in the prevention, diagnosis or cure of any disease or 
disorder. 

2. All advertising for New Vision products must be pre-approved by 
New Vision. Therefore, no Team Member may promote New 
Vision Products via the use, production, or sale of any sales aid, 
tapes, third-party literature, or any other materials unless those 
items have been either provided by New Vision or approved, in 
writing, by New Vision. 

New Vision has implemented company policies, rules, regulations and 
compensation plan requirements (as found in the Team Member Kit) to 
prevent improper, abusive or illegal acts. Any violation of the Company's 
policies and procedures, especially those related to advertising and 
promoting the product or the compensation plan, will be grounds for an 
immediate suspension or termination of the Team Member's relationship 
with New Vision. 

[signature] 

'----------~----- ------- . 
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. I 
[date] 

I 
I 

. I 
j 
I 

i 

I Dear New Team Member: 

New Vision believes that the best way to promote its products is in 
i strict accordance with federal and state laws. To maintain the integrity of 

the New Vision program and to ensure compliance with the Jaw, including 
! the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, 

1

/· New Vision has adopted policies and procedures that it will strictly 
enforce. New Vision would like to underscore for you a few of the policies 

I 
and procedures set forth in the "Team Member Policies and Procedures" 
section of your Life Planner. 

I 
i 1. No Team Member may make any-claim regarding the therapeutic 

or curative properties of New Vision products, except those 
officially approved by New Vision. Therefore, unless officially 
approved in writing by New Vision, no Team Member may make 
any claims, in advertising, promotional materials, labeling, or 
presentations to prospective members, that New Vision products 
are useful in the prevention, diagnosis or cure of any disease or 
disorder. 

2. All advertising for New Vision products must be pre-approved by 
New Vision. Therefore, no Team Member may promote New 
Vision Products via the use, production, or sale of any sales aid, 
tapes, third-party _literature, or any other materials unless those 
items have been either provided by New Vision or approved, in 
writing, by New Vision. 

New Vision has implemented company policies, rules, regulations and 
compensation plan requirements (as found in the Team Member Kit) to 
prevent improper, abusive or illegal acts. Any violation of the Company's 
policies and procedures, especially those related to advertising and 
pro~oting the product or the compensation plan, will be grounds for an 
immediate suspension or termination of the Team Member's relationship 
with New Vision. 

[signature] 
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IN THE MA ITER OF 

MAXF.JAMES 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SECS. 5 AND 12 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3857. Complaint, March 3, 1999--Decision, March 3, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits Max F. James, a distributor for 
New Vision International, Inc., (a multi-level marketing company that advertises 
and sells a combination of supplements called "God's Recipe") from making 
unsubstantiated advertising claims that the supplements can prevent, treat, cure or 
mitigate Attention Deficit Disorder and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
or their symptoms. Also, the consent order prohibits the misrepresentation of . 
testimonials or endorsements for the product. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Matthew Gold, Sylvia Kundig, and Jeffrey 
Klurfeld. 

For the respondent: Claude Wild, III and James Prochnow, Patton 
Boggs, Denver, CO. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Max F. James ("respondent'') has violated the provisions of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act, and it appearing to the Commission 
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public 
interest, alleges: 

1. Max F. James resides at 1857 Ridgeview Drive, Roseville, CA. 
2. Respondent is an "Executive Diamond Team Leader" distributor 

for New Vision International, Inc. ("New Vision"). Respondent has 
advertised, labeled, offered for sale, sold, and distributed nutritional 
supplement products, and audiotapes and other promotional materials 
for these products, and has engaged in the recruitment of distributors 
for the products. The respondent has furnished the means, instru
mentalities, services and facilities for and/or condoned or approved 
the acts and practices referred to below. 

3. Respondent has been a distributor in a multilevel marketing 
plan to sell New Vision products to consumers. The marketing plan 
allows distributors to earn money by selling the products at a 
suggested mark-up to consumers. Respondent has also recruited and 
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: trained other individuals to be distributors in the multilevel marketing 
plan. Respondent earned additional money based on purchases from. 
New Vision made by these recruits and others who they, in tum, 
recruit to be distributors. 

4. Respondent has advertised, promoted, offered for sale, sold, 
and distributed various nutritional supplements, including: (a) "PC 
Grape Seed Extract with an Herbal Blend;" (b) "Essential Minerals;" 
and (c) "Multi-Enzymes with Alfalfa/Barley Sprouts." In some ofhis 
promotional materials, respondent collectively referred to these 
products as "God's Recipe," and touted them as a natural alternative 
to the prescription drug Ritalin for children suffering from Attention 
Deficit Disorder or Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder 
. ("ADD/ ADHD"). These products are '"foods' and/or 'drugs'," within the 
meaning of Sections 12 and 15 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

5. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
'SeCtion 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

6. Respondent has disseminated or has caused to be disseminated 
advertisements for God's Recipe, including but not necessarily limited 
to the attached Exhibits A through D. These advertisements contain 
the following statements: 

A. "The problem: Johnny isn't staying up with the rest of the children, he's 
getting into fights at recess and he's just not listening. The teacher has seen it 
hundreds oftimes: ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder)- the most common form of 
treatment: Ritalin. Parents trusting the advice of well-meaning professionals are 
unknowingly starting their children on a cycle of chemical dependency. Is there an 
alternative? The good news is yes, and this tape will outline what has become 
known as 'Gog's recipe' as well as letting you hear from some doctors on this very 
subject. God's recipe is made up of three very exciting, natural health products. 
The three products you'll hear about on this tape are colloidal minerals, OPC grape 
seed extract containing ginkgo biloba, and a multi-enzyme product. This 
combination is making a huge difference in the lives of thousands of children and 
is a natural approach that works .... 

One out of every three is going to drop out of school and if they carry this into 
adulthood, the nationaTstatistics are that one out of every ten will attempt suicide, 
so my recommendation is a couple of ounces of colloidal minerals each day for 
these children. We believe that the anti-oxidant is very important to help clean up 
the free radical damage that is going on inside their little brains and we combine 
that with ginkgo biloba and then we think that the multi-enzymes to help them 
metabolize that sugar that they're going to get -- we just can't seem to eliminate 
enough of it -- is very important.. .. 
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I've learned a lot tonight and I very much appreciate your being willing to 
share all of this. I think one of the things that I'd like to kind of end witP here is as 
Zoanne said, "Thank God." And it seems to me that we have properly titled what 
we're doing and the success of this fotmulation, this combination of natural 
nutritional supplements with eight, 10, 15 calls I get a day and the hundreds and 
hundreds of parents and children now that are benefitting from this, we really can, 
I think, in good consciousness call it God's recipe. And what most of us are. doing 
is two ounces of these colloidal minerals spread during the day, maybe first thing 
in the morning and then sometime mid to late afternoon, 40 milligrams of this 
Proanthocyanidin, preferably one that comes from grape seed extract in 
combination with Ginkgo Biloba and we think that you should take those toughly 
at the same time that you take the mineral supplementation and then lastly, because 
there is no question that sugar is a major culprit in ADHD and ADD, we need to 
eliminate sugar as much as possible from all of our diets, but particularly from the 
diets ofthose that are very sensitive and impacted negatively by sugar and in order 
to help ease the problem of the sugar that we are unable to eliminate, these multi
enzyme capsules are phenomenal because as Dr. Chris has told us tonight, they 
assist mightily in metabolizing the sugar and getting that whole digestive process 
and the reaction of digesting sugar under control so that we don't get the mood 
swings and the metabolic swings. So we call that God's recipe. Hopefully, with 
the information that you have been kind enough to share with us tonight, the recipe 
will spread and the resultant blessing will occur to as many people as possible. So, 
I would just say, again, thank you." 

(Exhibit A, Transcript of tape entitled "God's Recipe - The Natural 
Alternative to Ritalin.") 

B. "[MaxF. James] Former Executive VP with Days Inn of America wants to 
rid the world of Ritalin, substitute good nutrition and dietary supplements in its 
place ... 

I attended a lecture by Dr. Kris Van Oeveren last year, at which time he stated 
that in his practice, he often dealt with children who were ADHD. In many cases 
(but not all), it was his opinion that these children were unable to adequately 
process sugar or glucose, and if you added a good multi-enzyme supplement (one 
containing sufficient gluco-amylase) to their diets, that the problems would 
disappear, or as a minimum. be greatly reduced .. .. 

Having watched my son suffer through the anguish and destruction of being 
on Ritalin for six years of his life, I was absolutely dumbstruck! I thought, "Are 
you trying to tell me that I could have avoided putting my son (and my family) 
through that nightmare from hell by simply giving him a 100% natural supplement? 
I don't believe it!" But the guilt and sadness of those memories with my son and 
the family during his formative years-of ages six through twelve would not let this 
stunning disclosure subside from my consciousness. I decided to test this idea with 
friends from Memphis, who had a son, on Ritalin, and not doing well at all . In fact, 
he was the same age as my son when our drug odyssey began .... 

Back to my friends in Tennessee. They agreed to have their son's pediatrician 
monitor the reduction of Ritalin over a 30 day period, combined with the addition 
of certain natural nutritional supplements. At the end of this· test period, they 
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reported that the Ritalin was no longer being taken and that there had been no 
negative changes in behavior.... · 

Now, hundreds and perhaps many thousands of cases later, parents are hearing 
glowing reports of their children' outstanding ·performances in the academic 
environment as well as the social environments in which they are asked to 
participate. In fact, while I have no certified statistical evidence to support this 
conclusion other than anecdotal, I have not had a single report back to me that even 
one single chi!~ has had to return to Ritalin after trying a combination of three 
natural nutritional supplements which I eaii 'God's Recipe."' 

(Exhibit B, "Well Being Journal," Vol V, No. 4, July/August 1996 
(Included in "Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder" pamphlet.)) 

C. "God's Recipe 
1.) 2 ounces of Colloidal Minerals. 
2.) 40 milligrams ofhighly effective antioxidant- OPC capsule combined with 

Ginkgo Biloba. 
3 .) Multi-enzyme capsule with every meal and with every significant snack, as 

well as the elimination of as much sugar as possible from the diet. 

* See back page for more information 
[B.ack Page] 

Information on our "God's Recipe" Products 
1~) Colloidal Minerals 
These are minerals in a delicious liquid form that children of all ages really 

enjoy. The minerals are extremely easy for the body to absorb as they are extracted 
from plant source deposits of vegetation origin. In fact, the absorption rate in the 
body ofthese minerals is much greater than elemental minerals taken in tablet form. 
There are over 60 minerals in every 32.ounce bottle. 

2.) Antioxidant with Ginkgo Biloba: 
This antioxidant is OPC and is derived from the original patented grape seed 

extract. It has 50 times more antioxidant potency than vitamin E, and 20 times 
more than vitamin C. In combination with Ginkgo Biloba and other herbs, it can 
have a very positive impact on one's health. 

3.) Multi-Enzymes · 
As the basis of all metabolic activity, enzymes are the driving force of. our 

body's more than 150,000 biochemical reactions. Enzymes are very important for 
effectively metabolizing sugars, an activity of critical importance to ADHD control. 
A balanced blend of enzymes and minerals maximizes the assimilation of nutrients. 

WHEN TO TAKE GOD'S. RECIPE 

Take one· ounce of Colloidal Minerals and 1 capsule (20 JDilligrams) of the 
Antioxidant with Ginkgo Biloba first thing in the morning, and both again mid-to
late afternoon. Take 1 capsule of Multi-Enzymes with each meal and with each 
significant snack. Eliminate sugar throughout the day and evening. 

We wish you and your family the best. If you have any questions, or would 
like to place an order, please call us at: ... " 

- - -- ·--- --····- -
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(Exhibit C, Excerpted from 11Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder" 
pamphlet.) 

D. "GOD'S RECIPE TESTIMONIALS 
'Good evening Mr. James: This is Shondra W. I had talked to you about a 

month ago to get information from you about how I could get my son off ofRitalin. 
And I just wanted you to know that I have had him completely offRitalin for the 
past five days and I couldn't be more pleased with the way he is doing, he is doing 
so well. He is such a pleasure to be with now. And he is feeling better himself, he · 
doesn't even want foods with sugar. And I just wanted to tell you 'Thank You and 
I really appreciate all ofyour help.' (Shondra W, Texas) 

'Dear Max: We started about four and a half months ago and this has been the 
greatest four and a halfmonths.my son and I have ever had, ever. My son is 6 ~ 
years old. He was being brought to my work by the school principle because he 
was such a severe discipline problem that he was under consideration to be 'kicked 
out' of first grade. I was accused by the school of not being strict enough with my 
son, not disciplining him enough. It was right after that meeting with the school 
teachers and counselors that I started him on the program (God's Recipe) and we 
have had perfect behavior since then. He won an award pin for his perfect behavior 
and he won an all expense paid vacation from the principle for perfect behavior for 
four straight months. His teacher says that she wishes that she could get this (God's 
Recipe) for every kid in class. This is the best thing that has ever happened to us. 
I thank God that we have this. I really, really do!' (Zoanne, California)" 
(Exhibit D, Excerpted from 11Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder" 
pamphlet.) 

7. Through the means described in paragraph six, respondent has 
represented, expressly or by implication, that: 

A. God's Recipe can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attention 
Deficit Disorder or its symptoms. 

B. God's Recipe can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or its symptoms·. 

C. God's Recipe is an effective alternative treatment to the 
prescription drug Ritalin for Attention Deficit Disorder and Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. 

D. Testimonials from consumers appearing in the advertisements 
for God's Recipe reflect the typical or ordinary experience ~f 
members of the public whose children have used the product. 

8. Through the means ·described in paragraph six, respondent has 
represented, expressly or by implication, that he possessed and relied 
upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth 
in paragraph seven, at the time the representations were made . 

.......... -----·- - - - - -
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9. In truth and in fact, respondent did not possess and rely upon 
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in 
paragraph seven, at the time the representations were made. 
Therefore, the representation set forth in paragraph eight was, and is, 
false or misleading. 

10. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices, and the 
making of false advertisements, in or affecting commerce in villlation 
of Section 5(a) and 12 ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act. 
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TAPE: 'GOD'S RECIPE- THE NATu,RAL ALTERNATIVE TO RITALIN

[ music] 
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Parents across America are receiving phone calls from their children's teachers not to praise 

their progress in class, but to inform them there is a proble~ with Johnny. The problem? 

Johnny isn't staying up with the rest of the children_. he's getting into fights at recess and he's just 

not listening. The teacher has seen it hun~eds of times: ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder)- the 

most common form of treatment: Ritalin. Parents trusting the advice of well-meaning 

professionals are unknowingly starting their children on a cycle of chemical depende~cy. Is 

there an alternative? The good news is yes, and this tape will-outline what has become known as 

God's Recipe, as well as letting you hear from some doctors on this very subject. God's Recipe is 

made up of three very exciting, natural health products. The three products you'll hear about on 

this tape are ~olloidal minerals, OPC grape seed extract containing ginkgo biloba, and a multi

enzyme product. This combination is making a huge difference in the lives of thousands of 

children and is a natural approach that works. Let us start this learning adventure with a well

known radio show broadcasted weekly, hosted by Dr. Joel Wallach. 

[music] 

Thank you and welcome to the Wellness Hour. This is Dr. Joel Wallach, your host, a 

physician and a veterinarian. I can tell you a lot of my patients say I treat them like dogs, but 

they seem to get better. We're going to talk about ADD/ ADHD, hyperactivity, learning · 

disabilities and all kinds of related disorders. I would be famous for this up in Portland, Oregon 

where I practiced for 12 years. I used to see literally hundreds and hundreds; maybe as many as 

thousands of parents who'd bring their children to me who had these problems and, of course, 

this was in the '?_O's and early '80's. People were just learning about Rital.in and all the teachers 

A-1 
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would like to put the students on Ritalin- we're talking about 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10-year olds- they 

would want to put them on Ritalin. I think a psychiatrist gave lectures to the teachers so they 

were very aware of Ritalin and, when a child was disruptive in the class, the first thing they 

would do is say to the parent, "Put the kid on Ritalin." And if the parent refused, the teachers 

would tum the parents over to the social services in Oregon, which were really hot to do 

something and they would then take on the parents and they'd say look, if you don't tum the kid 

over to be put on Ritalin, the first thU:tg that's going to happen is we're going to make the child a 

ward of the state and the state will make sure that the kid gets Ritalin because it is good for the 

kid. And this is all based on the teachers' assessment of what. wa5 going on in the classroom. 

Well, what I got famous for was taking these kids and having them draw their favorite animal or 

plane or flower or house or whatever it might be prior to having breakfast in the morning. Then 

having whatever usual breakfast they would have; it could be sugar frosted flakes, . something like 

Pop Tarts, syrup on their Eggos, apple juice, grape juice, Sunny Delight, these kinds of things. 

Then go to school and about an hour and a half later do their same drawing again and then 

compare the two. And what we found out was that a six-year-old who could draw a giraffe that 

looked obviously like a giraffe after an hour and half following a high-sugar breakfast would 

draw a giraffe that would look much like a schmoo. For those of you who are old enough to 

remember what a schmoo looked like, it was a pillowcase with eyes on it. So, we would 

recognize that this kid was sensitive to sugar and, of course, we have talked about this many 

times on this show, there are people who are sensitive to sugar in all fonns, whether it is natural, 

processed, corn syrup, honey, molasses, and people are sensitive to sugar-just like they are to 

alcohol. There are good alcoholics-people who, for instance, if they have a drink, they might go 

to sleep. This is at one extreme end, they go to sleep, there's people in the middle, who drink 

A-2 
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alcohol and just kinda get giddy and loud and boisterous and, at the other end of the scale, they 

become violent The same thing is true with sugar. Some people when they take in sugar get 

sleepy a..Gd drowsy. Some people when they take in sugar get agitated and boisterous and then 

some people when they take in sugar get violent. And ADD/ADHD is somewhere in between 

those two extremes because these kids or adults even get disruptive, irritable and they can be 

involved in domestic violence; certaiiUy, they are not going to learn how to read, write and do 

math, they are going to experiment with cigarettes, alcohol and drugs as they get !)lder trying to 

find something to satisfy their cravings to be successful at, because when you have AJ?DIADHD 

it's very difficult to be a positive performer. And so what we-did was take these kids'and young 

adults totally off of all sugar, natural and processed, supplement them with three trace minerals 

preferably in the colloidal form. This was lithi_um, chromium and vanadium and low and behold, 

usually within 24 to 72 hours, the~ was a significant benefit The parents and teachers 

inunediately recognized this and then, within weeks, the kid would go from the bottom of the 

class to the top of the cla.Ss. It has nothing to do with_ intelligence and we actually saved 

thousands of kids from being put on Ritalin and today's- welcome, Max James! 

Max James: Thank you, sir, good morning. 

Dr. Wallach: Good morning. And obviously, you've had a lot of personal experience. I 

was reading your materials. Why don't you share with our listeners how you got involved, a real 

estate agent basically and somebody with a military background. How did you get involved with 

ADD? 

Max James: Yes, I have a wonderful son and when he reached the age of six years and 

headed off to the first grade after about two weeks in school, we got what turned out to be a 

perennial call from the school teacher saying we have a major probl~m with your son disrupting 

A-3 
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the class. He's two weeks behind academically, got quite a problem. He's the playground bully 

and you need to come talk with him. We were absolutely stunned. Our son had no behavioral 

problems at home, was the nicest little guy you ever want to meet in your life so we thought 

perhaps there was an error, that maybe it was the wrong child. In any eyent, fortunately we had a 

very bright and progressive first grade teacher who suggested that if that were the ~e. what 

she'd like to do is have the school psychologist test him and they did so and a couple of weeks 

.later called us and said they believed that he had a learning disability at that time. This was in 

the late sixties. They called it hyperkinesis or hyperkinetic behavior and suggested th~t we go to 

Stanford University and have further psychological tests done. We did so and they determined 

that indeed he was ADHD and was going to be incapable of getting a normal education if we 

didn't do something to render him some assistance. The intelligence exams that they gave him 

indicated that he had an extremely high IQ but simply was not able to utilize it and produce the 

results. So we were given three choiees, Dr. Wallach. They said number one, you can 

institutionalize him and -

Dr. WaUacb: 11Us is a six-year old? 

Max, James: This is a six-year old. I said, well, that's interesting. I mean. what kind of 

institution you're talking about and having seen the Jack Nichols-movie "One Flew Over The 

Cuckoos Nest" -

Dr. WaUach: E~tly. 

Max James: I had visions of horror and they said, well, he'll be in with quite a variety. 

of children with learning disabilities up to the medical level of moron and that just didn't seem 

appropriate for my son, given that we had no problems with his social behavior in the home 

setting, in the family setting. I said, what's my next choice? And they said, well, you could try 
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nutrition and I said great, fantastic. What. do we do? And their response was you've got to 

remove all sugar. You've got to remove red food dye. No more peanuts. No more this, no more 

that, no more - -

Dr. Wallach: Wait a minute. You said this is in the 1960's? 

Max James: Yes, late sixties. Probably '68, '69. 

Dr. Wallach: Okay. 

Max James: I said, well, you know, I - I think that we might be able to do that at home. 

It sounds like quite a challenge, but what do I do about his meals at school and what do I do 

about vacation and camp and visits and friend's home and bi.r:thday parties. What's the third 

choice? Anyway, they said, well we highly recommend the third choice. It's the drug of choice. 

It's Ritalin and Ritalin is safe, it's a mild drug and they explained it and so that was the 

recommendation and that's what we did. The results were immediate and wonderful. Suddenly 

the handwriting which had been virtually illegible became not only legible but quite artistic, and 

I had thought that the handwriting problem was probably genetic. I couldn't write. My 

handwriting was terrible. 

Dr. Wallach: Uh-huh. 

Max James: So in any event, he suddenly started using three syllable words which his 

older sister had difficulty at that point understanding and then the body made the adjustment and 

a lot of that went away and constant battles with the appropriate dosage finally settled in and we 

proceeded on a six-year odyssey of my son on the drug_ that is more popularly called speed. The 

problem in my mind with Ritalin is that it works. He certainly was able to get an education, but 

the problem with Ritalin also is the side effects and in this case were, in my mind, devastating. 

Dr. Wallach: Parents who are just exhausted with a hyperkinetic child or one with ADD 
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or ADHD, they get this relief from this drug Ritalin. Suddenly, they can all go to sleep and 

suddenly they can go on with Jheir lives because the kid's under control and things seem to be 

going well and the education's going good. And they think they've solved the problem. 1bis is 

why the medical profession and teachers can get parents kind of coerced into this because 

suddenly the major portions of the problems go away and they can say~ phew, fmally,' we get 

some relief here and we can go on with everybody's lives. Let me ask you something. Did they 

tell you to still with the child on Ritalin to take him off of sugar and supplement him with some 

trace minerals? 

Max James: There's certainly no suggestion of trace-minerals, no. 

Dr. Walla~b: But they did say it would help to get him off of sugar? 

Max James: Yes, they did. Yes, they did. The benefits of the Ritalin of course were 

,that he became perfectly adjusted in the classroom, but the side effects, Dr. Wallach, are what 

have created my passion to see ifl can find a better alternative. 

Dr. Wallach: Sure. Well, what were the side effects that you saw in your son? 

Max James: For six years my son was on Ritalin and they required a drug holiday which 

is we took him off on the weekends and obviously during holidays and' the summers. And when 

he came off the drug there were withdrawals. The symptoms of drug withdrawal, as well as 

. I 
what's now popularly called "Ritalin rebound," so that about late Sunday afternoon behavioral 

problems really were abundant Huge blue circles under the eyes from the abuse of this drug. 

Lips that were constantly chapped and bleeding because he was so dehydrated from this drug that 

he was constantly licking the lips and that created problems. 

Dr. Wallach: Uh-huh. 

Max James: Depression, moodiness and withdrawal -
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Dr. Wallach: Well, these blue circles under the.eyes. We call them allergic shiners. 

Max James: Okay. 

Dr. WaUach: You know, allergic shiners, and invariably there's something that they're 

eating either sugar in one form or another or maybe even dairy can cause that on occasion and it's 

one of the signals that the child's in trouble when you see these blue, purply marks under the eyes 

that we call allergic shiners. 

Ma.x James: Well, it was clear to us that he was in trouble from a growth potential 

physically at the age of 12, he weighed 50 pounds. 

Dr. Wallach: My goodness. 

Max James: And when he finished the siKth grade at 50 pounds, we sent him back to the 

farm in Tennessee back to my parents. And, of course, went off the Ritalin and he got on those 

good natural foods back there at my dad's ·farm and garden, and then an environment that was 

· free without the pressures of the school room and the classroom, and Dr. Wallach, he had a sixty 

percent weight gain in 30 days. Went from 50 pounds to 80 pounds and never went back on 

Ritalin. 

Dr. Wallach: lsn't that amazing? 

Max James: Absolutely amazing. He was able to go through the rest of his secondary 

education and in fact had an opportunity to redevelop and rebuild his self-esteem with a special 

program that at one time was provided by the University of the Pacific here to help children with 

these problems and he went on and got a college education and is a well-adjusted young adult 

today. But never back on RitaliiL I would hope that no one would ever have to go through that 

with their son. 

Dr• Wallach: Okay. So what have you been doing all these years siflce your son has 
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gotten off of Ritalin? It says here that you're a tireless worker. in helping people and going into 

the media an~ making sure that people know about this problem. Tell us some of your 

experiences. 

Max James: Well, a little over a year ago, I was sitting in a lecture on nutrition and a Dr. 

Kris Van Oeveren indicated that in his practice he dealt with a lot of children that were diagnosed 

·as ADHD. And his experience was that many of them, not all, were unable to process or 

metabolize sugar and that if you gave them a good multi-enzyme the problem would often 

disappear. Well, I sat in this audience in total shock., I mean, I was stunned that I could have 

perhaps avoided putting my son through all of that pain and agony, as well as the family, by 

simply treating it with a nutritional supplement and so I determined right then that evening that I 

was going to test it because quite honestly, I didn't believe it The route.that we took in 

experimenting with nutritional supplements was to go with colloidal minerals, to go with a good, 

strong anti-oxidant combined with ginkgo biloba, and to go with a multi-enzyme and the 

elimination of as much sugar as possible out of these children's diets. Well, the word just kind of 

spread, word of mouth, and the results have been over a period of 10 or 12 months now, Dr. 

Wallach, that I receive phone calls every day,letters, .people c_alling me, psychiatrists, medical 

doctors, neurologists, pediatricians, all wondering what we're doing. rm not even sure I believe 

these statistics myself. I feel blessed by them, but I have not had one single case reported to me, 

not one, that a child has had to go back on Ritalin after going on to these nutritional supplements. 

Dr. Wallach: What a blessing that is. You can take comfort in knowing that I had the 

·same results. Never had to hav~ a child go back on Ritalin. The caveat here again, the thing that 

. you have to have everybody agree on that the whole family has to be aware, have to educate the 

child that there is a connection between sugar and their negative behavior. Kids don't like to be 
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different. As you know, kids don't like to be behind in class and kids don't like to be a non

teamer and so once they really get down deep inside of them this knowledge that sugar is a very 

negative thing for them, when you get them at a young age and the whole fami~y does the same 

thing, it is very, very easy to get them on the rignt road and stay on the right road. My own son 

who was, I guess, about six years old when we figured this out for him, we started looking at 

health food stores and were able to get hot dogs for instance without com syrup in it and get pure 

beef, pure chicken, pure turkey, pure lamb hot dogs. When he got to be nine years old, he'd go 

-out with the Cub Scouts and [ used to make brownies out of the roasted carob and out of rice 

flour and so forth and he could take his brownies that had a nice pecan half on the top of each 

brownie and his hot dogs and go and do his thing with the Cub Scouts and know that he couldn't 

eat anybody else's hot dogs. He couldn't trade. He couldn't eat their Twinkies, but he could eat 

their brownies and because they were so special, [ had to start making more of these things so 

that the whole Cub Scout troop wanted them. [t was fascinating to see the change in the whole 

troop. 

Max James: We have a problem in the United States with prescribed drugs and children. 

Right now, it's reported and [ can believe it that ADI·ID is America'~ number one childhood 

psychiatric disorder. And in some_areas of the country, the percentage of children that are taking 

Ritalin has reached 7-8%. Over two million children ~nit. I am absolutely convinced by the 

hundreds and hundreds of people that I've talked to that it is not necessary. 

Dr. WaUacb: Oh, absolutely. And of course, the reason, Max, is that per person in 

America, now this does not exclude children, it doesn't say per adults, it says per person, there's 

148 pounds of sugar per year consumed per person. Now there's some poor kid out there eating 

300 pounds because I don't eat any. 
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Max James: Right. 

Dr. Wallach: And my son doesn't eat any. I'm assuming yours doesn't, so there's, you 

know, there'; six people out there who are ~ating 300 pounds of sugar per person and it's pretty 

scary and another fact which is even scarier to me - according to experts, juveruTe and childhood 

experts, one-third of American children are going to be in a juvenile court this year, 1996, 

because of behavioral problems because of some kind of criminal behavior whether it is 

burglarizing neighborhood houses or assaults or murder or manslaughter. These kindS of 

things -destructive behavior ~d. you can attribute most of this really to this 148 pounds of sugar 

per kid and the fact that our foods are totally deficient in minerals and that if you don't 

supplement these kids with lithium, chromium and vanadiwn, zinc, sulphur, things Like copper, 

magnesium, manganese and so forth, they get all kinds of physical problems, as well as mental 

ones and I have to ask you, have you had any rebellion from parents who say well, gosh, this is 

so expensive our insurance will pay for the Ritalin and we have to pay for the vitamins and 

minerals. 

Max James: I really have not. I found that parents really are anti-drug for children. 

They don't want the kids on drugs and you're exactly right. These children do not want to take 

Ritalin. In fact I am working with one school nurse whose job it is every day to stand at the head 

of this queue of children all lined up to take their "Meds" as they're called, and they have to be 

supervised of course because it's a controlled substance. She says now that she actually has to 

put her fingers into their mouth to ensure that they are in fact taking Ritalin because they don't 

J 
want the drug. 

Dr. Wallach: You know, I hope she's washing her fingers between each child. 

Max James: [inaudible)· 
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Dr. Wallach: Okay, Max, hang on. This is Dr. Joel Wallach, your host of the Wellness 

HOIJl' and we're going to be right back after this message. 

Voice: Jerry, you're on live with Dr. Joel Wallach and Max James. Your question 

please, Jerry? 

Jerry: rm a Judo coach and I have several students that are obviously suffering from 

ADD. What kind of information can you give me on that? 

Max James: As you know, Dr. Wallach, an awful lot of these children that are ADHD 

become great athletes because of the frustration and the energy that builds up inside t11em, the 

anger of having to deal with their problem on a daily basis. This certainly was the case with my 

son and so we find a lot of ADHD children in Judo classes and they also become great 

entertainers, again, because of this energy, but one out of every three is going to drop out of 

school, and if they carry this into adulthood, the national statistics are that one out of every l 0 

will attempt suicide, so my recommendation is a couple of ounces of colloidal minerals each day 

for these children. We believe that the anti-oxidant is very important to help clean up the free 

radical damage that is going on inside their little brains and we combine that with ginkgo biloba 

and then we think that the multi-enzymes to help them metabolize that sugar that they're going to 

get - we just can't seem to eliminate enough of it -- is very important 

Jerry: Okay. 

Dr. Wallach: Okay. Thank you. Does that help you out, Jerry? 

Jerry: Yeah, that helps me quite a bit and I'm going to try it out with a couple of the 

students that I have in mind and I will definitely let you know how it went 

Dr. Wallach: Yeah, great, and of course you want to have the parents go through those 

boxes of all the items that have sugar in it or give them ten cents for every different can, box, 
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bottle, or bag that bas sugar in it, you know, something, some incentive and you'll be amazed, it'll 

be a lot of fun_ 

Jerry: Great Great. I appreciate it 

Dr. Wallach: Okay, Jeny. 

Jerry: Thanks. 

Dr. Wallach: Okay, thank you. Yeah, Max, if you had to have one recommendation for 

parents when they discover- usually parents discover on their own that there's a problem or a 

teacher tells them. Personally, I like to keep them away from counselors and shrinks because 

they invariably direct them and convince the parent it's the-right tliing to do to get them on 

Ritalin and I feel if the parents are really interested in the child, I give them the advice without 

suggesting that they go to a counselor or a shri.nk. How about yourself? 

Max James: A major concern here over this child self-esteem and it's a problem that can 

be dealt with and it's going to require a great deal of patience and a tremendous amount of love 

for that child, but that I believe that the problem can be overcome without drugs and that the 

problem can be overcome with nutrition and number one, you must reduce th~ amount of sugar. 

Number two, because you cannot reduce all the sugar, you've got to do something about the 

negative impact of the sugar and so we start just with that recommendation. Diet, diet, diet 

Dr. Wallach: And as you point out, it's a life-long process and some get it and some 

don't. It's really a sad thing. And again, I attribute the kids who don't get it is because the family 

is not willing to give up sugar in their own lives and give the support that's totally necessary for 

the kid and do the education that's necessary to have the child make the association between 

sugar and the negative behavior. 

Max James: We've also had great experience, by the way, in going to the doctors. Not 
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being a medical practitioner myself, I'm vecy careful of course when children are on prescribed 

drugs and I suggest to the parents that they go to their doctor and tell the doctor what they want 

to do. Tell the doctor that they want to lfY an alternative and Dr. Wallach, I simply have to say 

this that there have been no long-term studies on the negative effects of Ritalin or Zyler or some 

of the others that are used and it seems to me that there is something wrong with the picture that 

says we put adults in jail for possessing this drug and yet we're forcing our children to take it on 

a daily basis. You know, there weren't any pharmacies in the Garden of Eden and I've just got to 

believe that this can be handled using natural supplementation. 

Dr. Wallach: You're absolutely right and it's a matter-of giving up that sugar, 148 pounds 

of sugar per kid per year and supplementing them properly and the best way to get their minerals 

is in the colloidal form, of course, 98% available to them. And I've just seen such wonderful 

results with pills. It used to take me, oh, somewhere around, oh anywhere from four to six weeks 

_to see some real progress because you can't absorb the elemental forms of minerals vecy well. 

Even children only would get 8-12%, but with the colloidal minerals, I've had so many parents 

come back to me and say, hey, in 72 bows this kid is just a different child. The teacher asked if 

this was the good twin. 

Max James: Right. 

Dr. Wallach: And I'm sure you've seen the same thing. 

Max James: I have indeed. My brother is a doctor back in Memphis, 

"' 
Tennessee, and his children suffer from this malady and they have seen results overnight 

Often I hear by the next morning a perceptible change in behavior. It's truly a blessing, Dr. 

Wallach. 

Dr. Wallach: So people nave everything to gain and nothing to lose by doing this. 
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Max James: Amen. 

Dr. WaUach: Absolutely. And we just want to thank you a lot, Max. 

Max James: Well, thank you for sharing this time with me. 

343 

Dr. WaUach: Yes, and I appreciate all your experience and hope that this works and-· 

[music] 

Voice: Max James has taken this mission upon himself to educate as many parents as he 

can. Please turn to Side 2 to hear more about God's Recipe. 

[END OF TAPE SIDE A. START OF TAPE SIDE B.] 

[music] 

Voice: .During a recent phone session, parents of ADD children met with Dr. Kris Van 

Oeveren and Max James. 

Max James: Bobbie, would you mind leading us off? 

Bobbie: Oh. not a bit. 

Max James: Oh, fantastic. 

Bobbie: I am so excited to be able to share the wonderful things that have happened to 

my daughter. She. started showing signs of ADD when she was in first gnide and in second grade 

she started out above level in reading and ended up with below level at the end of the year. 

There were a couple of other children in her classroom that also had the same problem as Katie 

and between all of them mixed together, it was a pretty hectic classroom for the poor teacher and 

by the end of-the year she was doing cartwheels in the back room and the whole nine yards and 

not really learning anything and she was also having social problems. She was having these fits 

of rage. She couldn't hold friends' because of the rage that she was showing and the rage was · 
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coming out at the family and on her sister and she was just, poor thing was in trouble all of the 

time. You'd ask her to do a specific task and go and check on her in about 10 or 15 minutes and 

the poor little thing was in a trance, I mean, it was like she was staring off into space and it's like, 

honey, why haven't you done what we asked you to do, you know, you've been here for 15 

minutes. No, Mom, [just walked in the room. And she was very honest You know, you can 

tell when kids are fibbing and she was very, very honest with the fact that she felt that she had 

just walked into the room. So, this was long before [ found these wonderful products --the 

multi-enzymes and such. We started working with a naturopath and she did help us. ~he said 

that, you !mow, a lot oftimes with food allergies that these things· occur and so we did change 

her diet and so on and so forth, ~ut when we started on the colloidal minerals and the enzymes 

and the Proanthocyanidin product that has the ginkgo biloba for the brain, etc., my daughter just 

came up I 00% better than just with changing her diet and in two weeks her teacher called me at 

home during the day. It scared me because I thought something had happened and she said, Mrs. 

McKuen, [ would like to know what it is that you're doing different with Katie and I said, well, in 

what regard, you know, after having so many bad phone calls, you know, with a child with ADD, 

you kind of don't want to volunteer too much. Oh, gee, what have we done now. She was 

wonderful. She says, I don't know what you're doing with her and for her but whatever it is, 

please don't stop. She says please do ~ore. She said Katie is focusing in the classroom and she 

is; her attitude towards the other children is changing and she's calming down and she's actually 

grasping onto concepts now. And I said, well, gosh, it's only been a couple of weeks since we 

started her on these new products, these natural health care products and she said, wow, I don't 

-
care what it is that you've done. I am just so excited. She said, I'm really beginning to see what a 

wonderful child Katie is and you told me that at the beginning of the year that she was really a 
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wonderful child, but because of the these problems and stuff with her ADD, it's hard to get to 

know the real Katie like you have the chance to at home and she says, I'm just so excited that I've 

had the chance to get to know the real Katie underneath the problem. She said this is just 

wonderful and the year has continued to progress and she is just doin~ absolutely wonderful. 

She has several friends now. She's become quite popular in school and she's doing much better 

on her homework and we're still working with some of the backlashes of the ADD, but Katie is 

definitely a success story and we just started her on these products and so we haven't had her on 

· them for an extreme amount of time before, you know, we're very pleased thinking th~t she's just 

about cured from the ADD symptoms. 

Dr. Van Oeveren: Oh, that's a fantastic story. Fantastic. 

Max James: Jackie, why don't you do the same. Just tell us what's happened in your 

special family with AD liD and nutritional supplements. 

Jackie: Okay. I have a son who is 14 right now and he has had ADD since he was 

teenie. He was one of those kids that was hyperactive and couldn't sit still and loved to 

experiment and was always breaking everything in the house. We had trouble with the 

frustration mainly. Everything he tried to do was so hard for him and he would get terribly 

frustrated. When he was learning to read, he would read a word fine one day and then he 

wouldn't remember it the next He couldn't remember the multiplication tables. When he was 

spelling, he'd drill and drill and drill and then he wouldn't remember it the next day and it made 

I 

him so frustrated, and so, usually with his schooling, he would do 10 or 15 minutes and get so 

frustrated he would go out and jump on the trampoline. He's very good at that Also, another 

thing he used to do is when he got really frustrated, he'd kind of almost roll up in a ball and say 

I'm so dumb, I'm so dumb, I can't; I can't. How come I'm not like anybody else? And it was 
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driving me crazy and I felt like I needed to put him on some kind of drugs just because his life 

seemed so miserable. And we really didn't want to go to Ritalin and so we kind of worked with 

him and worked with him until we found these products and it was amazing. We gave him the 

first dose at night and the next morning when we sat down to do, we do scripture reading first 

and when we sat down to do our scripture reading," he took his tum and he read fluently. Not one 

word at a time, not sort of sounding them out and looking at them as if he'd never seen them 

before. He read fluently, just as fluently as could be. And we were just shocked because this 

is - he'd only had two doses, you know, night and morning. And then he sat down at.the 

computer and typed a story. And the story ended up being.--be tjped that day for like six or 

seven hours with a little while off for lunch. Straight through. When he came across a word he 

couldn't spell, he'd always just fly into a rage. This time if he came across a word he didn't 

know, he'd either spell it the best he could and then use the spell checker or he'd ask somebody 

and go right on. No rage, no frustration. And his story is absolutely amazing. He sent it in to 

the contest right now. He won fust place in the local contest and it's in the state-wide contest 

right now. It's an amazirig story. He did a fantastic job. And I can always tell if he has 

remembered to take it or not because if he hasn't taken it, then little things bother him, like he 

can't fmd his shoes and he'll, he just gets so frustrated and so angry and all you need to say is 

hey, did you take your stuff? Did you take your pills? Nope. It's just really easy to tell. It's 

made a huge difference in his life. 

us. 

Max James: Oh. what a fantastic story. 

Dr. Van Oeveren: lllat's great. 

Max James: Great, great story. Thanks, Jackie, I really appreciate you sharing that with 
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Dr. Van Oeveren: That's great. 

Max James: Dr. K.ris. 

Dr. Van Oeveren: Yeah. 

Max James: Any particular thing you'd want to add into that? That's classic or that 

you've observed? 

347 

Dr . .Van Oeveren: Well, I'm not exactly sure why sugar is the main problem. There are a 

few concepts that we're fairly sure of and that is that refined sugar is the main culprit because it 

gets metabolized in the digestive system much quicker, basically raises havoc with th~ rest of the 

metabolism of the sugar. And it causes a very high influx of .instil. in to regulate this immense 

absorption rate of the refined sugars. Tha't's basically the mechanism involved there is that we're 

just in- primarily, we're just taking in the incorrect form of sugar which we were never intended 

to receive that way. We were intended to receive sugar in a natural form like from fruit or 

vegetables and so now what's happened is through that violation, the digestive system is 

imbalanced, you might say. Its ability to tolerate these sugars has decreased and then of course 

that leads in to dysfunction. Where the enzymes come in is twofold. One is to try to help the 

body recover from this dysfunction by providing enzymatic action with the sugar that is 

inevitably going to be a part of our diet and thus helping to regulate the metabolism better. 

That's the primary function of how that does that. The second deal is, what it also does is it sort 

of gives the body an opportunity then to heal up certain aspects of the digestibility of these 

sugars by providing its o\vn enzymes. When you have a dysfunctional system, it takes time for 

the body to heal and in getting this extra help from the enzymes is, it gives you this extra time 

and ability for the body to heal it up. So, it's a twofold situation and it's in conjunction with a 

person having to reduce the amount of these refined sugars in their diet and ·then supplementing 
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in the enzymes to help the body recover and bring it back into balance and also help regulate 

normal metabolic process of the sugar. 

Max James: Fantastic, Kris. Thanks. You related that to the co-factors. 

Dr. Van Oeveren: Because it is required to be metabolized so much it depletes the body 

of the co-factors and co-enzymes or co-enzymes are vitamins and co-factors are minerals. So 

that's why the minerals fit into this program is that you end up depleting or utilizing the minerals 

available_ in the body just to try to maintain as long as it can while the person is taking in these 

processed sugars or violating natural digestive processes, so if you're depleting your vitamins and 

your minerals and your enzymes, it's somewhere along the li~. it's just going to raise havoc and 

something's going to give. ~d in this case it's ADD. So the remedy nutritionally would be to 

supplement back in the vitamins and the minerals or the enzyme co-factors and co-enzymes, 

along with the food enzymes to bring the body back into balance. 

Max James: Dr. Kris, what about the anti-<>xidants and what benefit we may be 

receiving by the people that are ADD? 

Dr. Van Oeveren: Well, the anti-oxidants-- of course, anytime that you're goirig to 

have tissue dysfunction, you're going to have inflammatory processes going .on more than likely 

and, of course, the anti-<>xidants do have an effect on inflammation in attempting to reduce it, 

thereby also trying to bring back into balance normal' function. Things like ginkgo have 

elements of them that get into the brain to help in the tissue in that particular organ. So there's a 

relationship th~re, [ think, between utilizing antioxidants and also getting into specific regions of 

the body or specific organs, for example, ·the brain with ginkgo and this helps then to bring back . 

into balance the normal function of specific tissues or organs. 

Max James: Okay. Super. I've got one last one for you, ·Kris. Children are getting the 
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attention here for ADHD. What about taking this malady into adulthood? What's the story 

there? Is it curable? Do'we just learn to deal with it? What's the situation? · 

349 

Dr. Van Oeveren: The basic premise is the body's a self-healing organism and in order 

. for it to continue to maintain its natural processes of self-healing, it needs to be fed. And if we 

continue to feed it appropriately, it has its best opportunity then to maintain proper health. That 

transcends all age. It doesn't matter how old you are. I think that the answer is basically the 

same thing. 

Max James: Right. Fantastic, Kris. Thanks very much. Sure appreciate you_r time. 

i>r. Van Oevereo: Okay. Thank you very much. · 

Dr. Van Oeveren: Okay. Bye-bye. 

Max James: Well, let's see. Mike Hart. 

Mike: Hi, Max. 

Max James: How about telling us what's going on in your family? 

Mike: Travis is a five-year old young man. Great personality. We have managed to 

keep him away from the thought of having to take Ritalin by natural means. First, we took sugar 

out of his life. At about three years old. Travis had some challenges and when ever he bad sugar, 

he became a totally different person. Everybody out there listening, if you're listening to this 

because you have a challenge, you already know all the stories. You know what happens. You 

know what happens in school. You know what happens at home. You know what happens to 

the character of the persons we're talking about. It's not just Travis. This is happening to 

children all over America. With sugar, we control their lot. We changed his life a lot. · Only half 

as much as his life changed when we were able to give him minerals, enzymes and· OPC'S. The 

group together really made some tnajor changes. And I want to say when we first started giving 
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him the products, we halfheartedly gave him the products and we've seen minimal change. It 

wasn't until we got really regiment about giving him these products all day, every day and what 1 

mean by that is by giving Travis·these products three times a day, or if it took four times a day, 

you could tell when there's a mood swing and there's a change has started to come on. We made 

sure that he had an enzyme whenever he ate anything. If it was a piece of toast, he had an 

enzyme. He had minerals at least twice a·<Jay and OPC's at least twice a day. What a difference. 

He's a little gentleman. All of the things that we were experiencing that could have led us to 

other means of, you know, what a lot of other lcids have to take. I know some other programs 

that are trying to get all lcinds of other types of programs going, but we combated it naturally, not 

even knowing that we had the major problem. So, we're like so many others out there. We think: 

that our child is just maybe a little more excited, a little more o·rnery than others and that's 

normal. We think it's normal because there's so many other children out there that we can 

compare him to. So we think that's normal and what we have to learn is it's not normal, it's 

common. There's a lot of other people out there, a lot of other children or even adults that we can 

compare it to that makes it common, but not normal, so if you keep that in mind, there is a 

problem that needs to be addressed and there are ways to address it naturally. It's really 

wonderful. 

Max James: Oh, that's a fantastic story. Zoanne? 

Zoanne: Yes. 

Max James: We understand that you've got a wonderful story to share with us about 

nutrition in your family and ADHD. 

Zoanne: We started about four and a half months ago and this has been the greatest four 

and a half months we've ever had; ever. My son is six and a half years old. In fact I had talked 
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to Jackie Ruland about natural things to help for the ADD and this is what she told me ~bout. 

And at that point, my son, he's in first grade, the principal was bringing him to my work to get 

him out of the school. He was running away from school. He was talking back to the teachers. 

He was a severe discipline problem .almost to the point of being kicked out of school in ftrst 

grade. That was the main thing. We had just taken the written test through the school for ADD. 

The teacher made it out that he was an extreme discipline problem and that he must, we had this 

meeting. They said I must no't discipline him enough. I must not be structured enough with him. 

All these things that were my fault that were his fault And right after that meeting w~ when I 

started the pills. And [ started with one a day. And I didn't see m'uch difference for about a week 

and so Jackie told me to IIy two. And so [tried two pills .a day over the weekend and then that 

Monday, from that time period on, we have had perfect behavior all the way through. He won. a 

little pin from the principal for his outstanding work. He got a trip to Sam's Town all paid for by 

the principal because.he has done so fantastically. Th~y're on a green card, yellow card, red card 

system, green card being the best. He used to be getting he was getting two to three red cards 

and a yellow card every week which was bad, bad. And he's gotten one red card in four and a 

half months. His teacher says that she wishes that she could get the stuff for every kid in her 

class. Just everybody comes into my work. Every day. I. hear it. [ hear feedback of how great 

he's doing. What is he doing, what are we doing. It's fantastiC. 

Max James: Oh, that's a fantastic story: ... a fantastic story. Let's just take a moment 

here and let me see if [ can't get John to join us. John! 

John: Hello! 

Max James: Hello, John! 

John: How are you? 
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Max James: Good, thank you for taking. time to join us. Really do appreciate it. 

John: Oh, you're welcome. I'd always suffered from -- which I didn't know what it was; 

I found out later it was ADD. I suffered from a real attention problem, and I'd get focused on 

certain things that w~re very confusing to me and it caused me a lot of problems. It caused me 

all kinds of problems in school. I remember the first time in second grade they were trying to 

figure out whether or not to let me go into third grade. And I was very distracted. Reading was a 

real challenge for me. Concentrating on the teacher, or even anyone in just a single conversation 

was a real challenge. And it turned out that obviously it was not personality. I thought it was 

just my personality, and I used to get into all kinds of predicaments because of it Create a lot of 

tension with my family and with learning in general. And to make a long story short, when I 

originally ~ed·supplementary minerals, with the colloidal minerals, I started regaining control. 

Control that I had never really had before. And looking back, having dropped out of high school 

in the lOth grade, looking back at all this, just all the unnecessary trauma.due to somethipg that 

was preventable, it is just neat -- it's neat to see that all these kids that I'd been around, and all 

these people I'd seen had similar disorders, .that they could have avoided it, and avoided the grief 

due to it, just from supplementing minerals. And I hear you guys have some other remedies for 

the disorder, and that's really exciting to me. I found that I really do -- I really do love enzymes, 

and I recently heard that the enzymes are helping the ADD cases, and I think that's pretty 

exciting too. I notice that when I get on any kind of sugars, or I eat thirigs that are not really 

good for me, I turn into a completely different person. And all of a sudden some of the prior 

problems and disorders and different symptoms set in pretty heavy. And it does take quite a bit 

of minerals, and enzymes really do help too, in breaking down the sugars for me. 

That's my little story. I tell you, when I got on minerals, the control that I had back when my life 
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was very exciting. I started reading, and I'd get up and I just wanted to read. And just started 

feeding myself. Feeding myself all kinds of things that I didn't get before. Started having 

relationships that I hadn't had before with my mom and with my brother. With some friends that 

I used to - just not get along with real well. I think it was really due to deficiencies and the 

~isorder. · It really was challenging for me to keep a relationship of any kind. And it's just really 

been a blessing to me. 

Max James: John, would you say that it's had a significant effect on your business 

career? 

John: Oh, there's no question. You cannot be in business for any length of time 

successfully with the type of symptoms that ADD causes. I was always in business; I never did 

have a job. I've never had a job in my life, with the exception of a paper route. And I've always, 

I've always had some kind of business of some kind, and the reason I never had a job is because I 

could never keep any kind of job, or take any kind of orders, or concentrate on any one task for 

any length of tUDe. So I had to choose employment that was-- oh that would work around my . 

crazy schedule and habits and things. And so I had all kinds of different businesses, like I'd mow 

lawns, and I used to paint fences. And I got into automotive and painting things; things that were . 

craft oriented. And that was about all I could do. It definitely enabled me to do things that 

involved a lot of multi-tasking and concentrating on many different things versus just one single-

minded thing. I was always good at what I did before, but I was just good at one single minded 

task at a time. And now I'm finding I'm able to do many things at onee. And it definitely has 

impacted mY. business. No question about it. 

Max James: John, thank you very, very much. 

John: You're very welcome! 
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Max James: For taking the time out, and joining us. 

John: Bye-bye. 

127 F.T.C. 

Max James: Uh-huh. Now I've learned a lot tonight And I very much appreciate your 

being willing to share all ofthis. I think one of the things that I'd like to end with here is Zoanne 

said, "Thank God." And it seems to me that we have properly titled what we're doing and the 

success of this formulation, this combination of natural nutritional supplements with eight, ten, 

fifteen calls I get a day and the hundreds and hundreds of parents and children now that are 

benefitting from this, we really can, I think, in good consciousness call it God's Recipe. And 

what most of us are doing Is two ounces of these colloidal minerals spread during the day, maybe 

first thing in the morning-and then sometime mid to late afternoon, 40 milligrams of this 

Proanthocyanidin, preferably one that comes from grape seed extract in combination with 

Ginkgo Biloba and we think that you should take those roughly at the same time that you take 

the mineral supplementation and then lastly, because there is no question that sugar is a major 

culprit in ADHD and ADD, we need to elinpnate sugar as much as possible from aJI of our diets, 

but particularly from the diets of those that are very sensitive and impacted negatively by sugar 

and in order to help ease the problem of the sugar that we are unable to eliminate, these multi

enzyme capsules are phenomenal because as Dr. Kris has told us tonight, they assist mightily in 

metabolizing the sugar and getting that whole digestive process and the reaction of digesting 

sugar wider control.so that we don't get the mood swings and the metabolic swings. So we call 

that God's Recipe. Hopefully, with the information that you have been kind enough to share with 

us tonight, the recipe will spread and the resultant blessing will occur to as many people as 

possible. So, I would just say, again, thank you. 

[music] 
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Voice: To discover how you can start your children on God's Recipe, contact the person 

who thought enough to give you this tape. All proceeds from this tape are donated to ADD 

-research. 

[END OF TAPE SIDE B.] 
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Attention Deficit Disorder Reversed·ByMwdames 
Former Executive VP with Days Inn of America wants to rid the world 

of Ritalin, substitute .good nutrition and dietary supplements In Its place •••• 
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God's Recipe 
-

1.) . 2 ·ounces of Colloidal 
Minerals. 

2.) 40 milligrams of highly 
effective antioxidant- OPC 
capsule combined with 
Ginkgo Biloba:. 

3.) ·Multi-enzyme capsule with 
every meal and with every 
significant snack, ·~· well as. 
the elimination of as much 
sugar as possible from the 
diet. 

* See back page for more 
information 
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Information on our "God's Recipe" Products 

1.) Colloidal Minenlls 

These are minerals in a·delicious liquid form that children of all ages 
really et:Yoy. The minerals are extremely easy forth~ body to absorb as 
they are extracted from plant source deposits of vegetation origin. In 
fact, the absorption rate in the body of these minerals is much greater 
than elemental minerals taken in tablet fonn. There are over 60 
minerals in every 32 ounce bottle. 

l .) Antioxidant with Ginkgo Biloba: 

This antioxidant is OPC and is. derived from the original patented grape 
seed extract. It has 50 times more antioxidant potency than vitamin E, 
and 20 times more than vitamin C. In combination with Ginkgo Biloba 
and other herbs, it can have a very poSitive impact_ on one's health. 

3.) Multi-Enzymes 

As the basis of all metabolic activity, enzymes are the driving force of 
our body's more than lSO,ooO biochemical reactions. Enzymes are 
very impOrtant for effectiveiy metabolizing sugars, an activity of critical 
impOrtance to ADIID·control. A-balanced blend of enzyuies and 
minerals maximizes the assimilation of nutrients. 

WHEN TO TAKE GOD'S RECIPE 
Take one ounce of Colloidal Minerals and 1 capsule (20 milligrams) of 
the Antioxidant with Ginko Biloba first thing in the morning, and both 
~ mid-t~late afternoon. Take 1 capsule ·of Multi-Enzymes with. 
each meal and with each significant snack. Eliminate sugar throughout 
the day and evening. . · 

We wish you and your tamily the best. If you have any questions, or would 
like to place an order, please call us at: 
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GOD'S RECIPE TESTIMONIALS 
. "Good evening Mr. James: This is Shondra W. I bad talked to you about a ~oath ago to get 
information from you about how I could get 'my son off of Ritalin. And I just wanted you to 
know that I have had him completely off Ritalin for the past five days and I couldn't be more 
pleased with the way be is doing, be is doing so wdl He is such a pleasw-e to be with now. 
And he is feeling better bimself; be doesn't even want foOds with sugar. And I just W1lllted to 
teU you~ You and I reaDy appreciate all of your help.' • (Shondra W., Texas) 

"De.r Mu: Your letter regarding your personal experience with ADliD was absolutely 
fabulous! It moved me to tears, because I could really relate to it with the problems I have 
been having with my own son with ADliD. He is now 16 years old, has been on Dexedrine 
for 2 years, and has lost 30 potmdsl He is developing a tolerance to the drug and his doctor has 
had to keep increasing his dosage from S mg to the current 20 mg. He is ltilliO!ing weight and 
I am very coricemed. He has just recently begtm using your 'God's Recipe' with (the doctor's) 
blessing. I have permission from my son's pediatric neurologist to distribute ('God's Recipe') 
product literature and tapes to other parents of cbildren with ADD/ ADliD. • (Chetyl G., Micbi· 
gao) 

"Dear Mu:: I am looking forward to hearing your presentation at the conference. I will be 
sending my first mailing to over 200 teachers and to approximately 150 homeschooling fami. 
lies, many of whom were motivated to homescbool because ofleaming difficulties which 
include ADD or ADHD. I know inaDy families who have mem~ who are also struggling 
with the symptoms shared by those diagnosed with Attmtion Deficit Disorder, as w-ell as the 
devastlting side effects they experience as a result of Ritalin. This article (My Experience ... ") 
had such. an impact on me that I want to tell everyone about the news and encourage them to 
tell othen - they deserve to be aware that 01her choices are available!" (Tma M, Washington) 

"Dear Mu:: We started about four and a half months ago and this has been ihe greatest four 
and a half months my son and I have ever had, ever. My son is 6 1/2 years old. He was being 
brought to my worlc by the school principle because he was such a severe discipline problem 
that he was tmder consideration to be "lcick:ed out" of lim grade. I was accused by the school 
of not being strict eno~ with my son, not disciplining him enough. It was right after that 
meeting with the school teachers and counselors that I started him on the program (God's 
Recipe) and we have had perfect behavior since then. He woo an award pin fur his perfect 
behavior and he woo an all expense paid vacation from the principle for perfect behavior for 
four straight months. His teacher says that she wishes that she could get this (God's Recipe) for 
eve!}' lcid in class. This is the best 1hing that bas ever happened to us. I thank God that we have 
this. [ really, really dol (Zoanne, California) 
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Decision and Order 127 F.T.C. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondent having been. fuinished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint . which the Bureau of Consumer 
Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its 
consideration and which, if issued by the Commission, would charge 
respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter 
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by · 
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid 
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is 
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by 
respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such 
complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other than 
jurisdictional facts, are true, and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and · 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
has violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty ( 60) days, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent Max F. James resides at 1857 Ridgeview Prive, 
Roseville, CA. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this order, the following definitions shall 
apply: 

. · ''--~-,.........--'4 $2-
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1. "God's Recipe" shall mean the following New Vision products, 
either collectively or individually: "OPC Grape Seed Extract with an 
Herbal Blend," "Essential Minerals," and "Multi-Enzymes with 
Alfalfa/Barley Sprouts." 

2. "Competent and reliable scientific evidence" shall mean tests, 
analyses, research, studies, or other evidence based on the expertise 
of professionals in the relevant area, that have been conducted and 
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so, using 
procedures generally accepted in theprofession to yield accurate and 
reliable results. 

3. "Clearly and prominently" shall mean as follows: 

A. In an advertisement communicated through an electronic 
medium {such as television, video, radio, and interactive t:nedia such 
as the Internet and online services), the disclosure shall be presented 
simultaneously in both the audio and video portions of the 
advertisement. Provided, however, that in any advertisement 
presented solely through video or audio means, the disclosure may be 
made through the same means in which the ad is presented. The audio 
disclosure shall be delivered in a volume and cadence sufficient for 
an ordinary consumer to hear and comprehend it. The video 
disclosure shall be of a size and shade, and shall appear on the screen 
for a duration, sufficient for an ordinary consumer to read and 
comprehend it. If1 addition to the foregoing, in interactive media the 
di~closure shall also be unavoidable and shall be presented prior to 
the consumer incurring any financial obligation. 

B. In a print advertisement, promotional materiaL or instructional 
manual, the disclosure shall be in a type size and location sufficiently 
noticeable for an ordinary consumer to read and comprehend it, in 
print that contrasts with the background against which it appears. In 
multipage documents, the disclosure shall appe~r on the cover or first 
page. 

C. On a product label, the disclosure shall be in a type size and 
location on the principal display panel sufficiently noticeable for an 
ordinary consumer to read and comprehend it, in print that contrasts 
with the background against which it appears. 

The disclosure shall be in u~derstandable language and syntax. 
Nothing contrary to, inconsistent with, or in mitigation of the 
disclosure shall be used in any advertisement or on any label. 
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4. Unless otherwise specified, "respondent" shall mean Max F. 
James, and his agents, representatives and employees. · 

5. "Drug" shall mean as defined in Section 15 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 55. 

6. "Fo9d'' shall mean as defined in Section 15 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 55. 

7. "Commerce" shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal 
Trade Commission J\ct, 1.5 U.S.C. 44. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, partnership, subsidiary, division, or other device, in 
connection with the manufactur~ng, labeling, advertising, promotion, 
offering for sale, sale, or distribution of"God's Recipe," or any food, 
drug or dietary supplement, in or affecting commerce, shall not make 
any representation, in any manner, expressly or by. implication, that: 

A. Such products can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attention 
Deficit Disorder or its symptoms; 

B. Such products can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or its symptoms; or 

C. Such products are an effective alternative treatment to the 
prescription drug Ritalin for Attention Deficit Disorder and Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder; 

unless, at the time the representation is made, respondent possesses 
and relies upon competent and reliable scientific evidence that 
substaptiates the representation. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, 
sale, or distribution of any product in or affecting commerce, shall not 
represent, in any manner, expressly or by implication, that the 
experience represented by any user testimonial or endorsement of the 
product represents the typical or ordinary experience of members of 
the public who use the product, unless: . 

A. At the time the representation is made, respondent possesses 
and relies upon competent and reliable evidence, which when 
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appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific evidence, that 
substantiates the representation; or 

B. Respondent discloses, clearly and prominently, and in close 
proximity to the endorsement or testimonial, either: 

1. What the generally expected results would be for users of the 
product, or 

2. The limited applicability of the endorser~s experience to what 
consumers may generally expect to achieve, that is, that consumers 
should not expect to experience similar results. 

For purposes of this Part, "endorsement" shall mean as defined in 16 
CFR 25~ .0(b) . 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, partnership, subsidiary, division, or other device, in 
connection with the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion, 
·offering for sale, sale, or distribution of any food, drug or dietary 
supplement, in or affecting comme~ce, shall not make· any 
representation, in any manner, expressly or by implication, regarding: 

A. The safety of such product; or 
B. The ability of such product to treat, cure, alleviate the symptoms 

of, prevent, or reduce the risk of developing any disease or. disorder; 

unless, at the time the representation is n1ade, respondent possesses 
and relies upon competent and reliable scientific evidence that 
substantiates the representation. 

IV. 

Nothing in this order shall pr?hibit respondent from making any 
representation for any drug .that is permitted in .labeling for such drug 
under any tentative final or final standard promulgated by the Food 
and Drug Administration, or under any new drug ·application 
approved by the Food and Drug Administration. 

v. 
Nothing in this order shall prohibit respondents from making any 

representation for any product that is specifically permitted in 
labeling for such product by regulations promulgated by the Food and 

- --- ~ ·- - ... - -- ··-- - ·-
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Drug Administration pursuant to the Nutrition Labeling and 
Education Act of 1990. 

VI. 

It is further ord_ered, That respondent, and his successors and 
assigns shall, for five (5) years after the last date of dissemination of 
any representation covered by this order, maintain and upon request 
make available to the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and 
copymg: 

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the 
· representation; 

B. All materials that came into his possession from a distributor 
or any other source that were relied upon in disseminating the 
representation; and 

C. All tests, reports, studies, surveys, demonstrations, or other 
evidence in his possession or control that contradict, qualify, or call 
into question the representation, or the basis relied upon for the 
representation, including complaints and other communications with 
consumers or with governmental or con~umer protection organizations. 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That respondent shall deliver a copy of this 
order, or a summary in the form set forth as Appendix A to this order, 
to all current and future employees, agents, and representatives 
having responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of this order, 
and shall se~ure from each such person a signed and dated statement 
acknowledging receipt of the order. Respondent shall deliver this 
order, or a summary in the form set forth as Appendix A to this order, 
to current personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of service of 
this order, and to future personriel within thirty (30) days after the 
person assumes such position or responsibilities. 

VIII. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, for a period of ten ( 1 0) 
years after the date of issuance of this order, shall notify the 
Commission of the discontinuance ofhis current business or employ
ment, or of his affiliation with any new business or employment. The 
notice shall include respondent's new business address and telephone 

- ~1 ..,.._ __ 
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number and a description of the nature of the business or employment 
and his duties and responsibilities. All notices required by this Part 
shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, Division of 
Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal Trade 
Commission, Washington, D.C. 

IX. 

It is further ordered,. That respondent, and his successors and 
assigns, shall, within sixty ( 60) days after the date of service of this 
order, and at such other times as the Federal Trade Commission may 
require, file.with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in 
detail the manner and form in which he has complied with this order. 

X. 

This order will terminate on March 3, 2019, or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration of: 

• I 

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. Thi~ order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

Provided further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court 
rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the order, 
and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal, 
then the order will terminate according to this Part as though the 
complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
terminate b~tween the date suclLc.omplaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling arid the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 

~---·- · ·- -
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APPENDIX A 

Dear Agent, ~epresentative, or Employee: 

The Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") has conducted an 
investigation to determine whether Max James may have engaged in 
acts or practices which violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, as amended, including,"but not limited 
to, false and unsubstantiated product claims for New Vision products. 
As a result of its investigation, the FTC has alleged that Mr. James 
(herein referred to as "respondent"), has made false and unsubstantiated 
representations in connection with the advertising, promotion, offering 
for sale, sale and distribution of a combination of three New Vision 
products known as "God's Recipe." 

As a result of recent negotiations with the FTC, the respondent has 
agreed to a consent order ("order") with the FTC. The order is for 
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission of 
violations of law by Mr. James. Pursuant to the order, the respondent 
has agreed not to make certain claims for God's Recipe, or any other 
food, drug or dietary supplement, unless he can substantiate those 
claims. 

Specifically, the order prohibits respondent from representing that 
God's Recipe, or any other food, drug or dietary supplement: 

1. Can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attention DefiCit Disorder 
or its symptoms; 

2. Can cure, prevent, treat or mitigate Attertion Deficit 
Hyp~ractivity Disorder or its symptoms; or 

3. Is an effective alternative treatment to the prescription drug 
Ritalin for Attention Deficit Disorder and Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder; 

unless respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable 
scientific evidence that substantiates the representation. 

The order also prohibits respondent, when advertising any food, 
drug or dietary supplement, from making any representation regarding 
the safety of such a product, or the ability of such product to treat, cure, 
alleviate the symptoms of, prevent, or reduce the risk of developing any 
disease or disorder, unless respondent possesses and relies upon 
competent and reliable scientific evidence that substantiates the 
representation. 
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The order also prohibits respondent from claiming that user 
testimonials or endorsements represent the typical or ordinary 
experience of members of the public who use the product, unless 
respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable evidence · 
that substantiates the representation, or respondent discloses either (1) 
what the generally expected results would be for users of the product; or 
(2) the limited applicability of the endorser's experience to what 
consumers may generally expect to achieve; that is, that consumers 
should not expect to experience similar results. 

The order specifies that respondent may make any representation for 
any drug that is permitted in labeling for such drug under any tentative 
final or final . standard promulgated by the Food and Drug 
Administration, . or under any new drug application approved by the· 
Food and Drug Administration. The order further specifies that 
respondent may make any representation for ·any product that is 
specifically permitted in labeling for such product by regulations , 
promulgated by the Food and Drug Administration pursuant to the 
Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of 1990. 
- In addition. to the above provisions, the order requires that 
respondent provide a copy ofthis notice to each of his current and future 
agents, representatives and employees who have responsibilities with 
regard to the order's requirements. 

If you have any questions or would like a copy of the order, you can 
contact me at f ] . 

Very truly yours, 

[respondent's name] 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

ALLIED DOMECQ SPIRITS & WlNE AMERICAS, INC., ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN ~GARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
~ECS . 5 AND 12 OF THE FEDERAL TRAJ?E COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3858. Complaint, March 5, 1999--Decision, March 5, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits two Michigan-based corporations 
- ·' that advertise and distribute alcohol beverages, from misrepresenting the alcohol 

content, throug~ numerical or descriptive terms, of any alcohol product. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Richard Kelly, Janet Evans, C. Lee Peeler 
and Jmiis Pappalardo. 

For the respondents: Theodore Voorhees, Covington & Burling, 
Washington, D.C. . 

·coMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine Americas, Inc. and Allied Domecq 
.Spirits & Wine USA, Inc. d/b/a Hiram Walker, corporations 
("respondents"), have violated the provisions of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, and it .appearing to the Commission that this 
proceeding is in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine Americas, Inc. is 
a Delaware corporation with its principal ·office or place of business 
at 3000 Town Center, Southfield, MI. .. 

2. Respondent Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine USA, Inc. d/b/a 
Hiram Walker is a Michigan corporation with its principal office or 
place of business at 3000 Town Center, Southfield, MI. Allied 
Domecq Spirits & Wine USA, Inc. d/b/a Hiram Walker is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine Americas, Inc. 

3. Respondents have advertised, offered for sale, sold, and 
distributed beverage alcohol products to the public, including Kahlua 
White Russian, a pre-mixed cocktail. Kahlua White Russian is a 
"food'' within the meaning of Sections 12 and 15 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 

4. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 
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5. Respondents disseminated or caused to be disseminated 
advertisements for Kahlua White Russian, including but not necessarily 
limited to the attached Exhibits A and B. These advertisements contain 
the following statement: "LOW ALCOHOL BEVERAGE." 

6. Through the means described in_paragraph five, respondents 
represented, expressly or by implication, that the Kahlua White 
Russian is a low alcohol beverage. 

7. In truth and in fact, the Kahlua White Rus.sian is not a low 
alcohol beverage. It' has a significant alco~ol c·ontent; 11.8 proof 
(5 .9%.alcohol by volume), equal to or greater than numerous other 
alcohol beverages. For ~xample, a Kahlua White Russian has 
substantially more alcohol ounce for ounce than many beers, malt 
liquors and wine coolers. For some people, drinking as few as two or 
three Kahlua White Russians will begin to impair normal functions, 
such as driving. -

Therefore, the representation set forth in paragraph six was false 
or misleading. -. 

8. The acts and practic~s of respondents as alleged in this 
complaint <;onstitute _unfair or deceptive acts or practices, and the 
making of false advertisements, in or affecting commerce in violation 
of Sections 5(a) a~d 12 ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act. 
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EXHIBIT A 

. Exhibit A - 1 

Kahlua "Jumpin' Joint"/ 

Depictions Verbal 

• 

• 

Doorway with neon sign reading 
"Club Kahlua White Russian" 

Close up on doorway as door statts 
to open 

Viewer sees a man leaving the club 
and walks behind a couple entering 

Viewer walks up to maitre'd who 
greets viewer 

Viewer begins to walk through club 
observing atmosphere. an aruactive 
girl srriiles at viewer 

Waitress walks by with a tray of 
Kahlua White Russians 
SUPER: 
LOW ALCOHOL BEVERAGE 

Viewer walks by a couple drinking 
Kahlua White Russians who make 
eye contact and smile at viewer 

A couple gets up from a table and 
statts dancing 

Close up of band in fuJI swing 

Pan of dance floor while viewer 
walks throop dancers toward a table 
of friends 

Waitress walks by with a tray of 
Kahlua White Russians 

Viewer walks off to table of friends 
who sinile and invite viewer to join 

~street so~nds such as a honk) 

(music statts: Big Band/Swing style-Brown 
Sugar) 

(music continues) 

(mu~c cd~tinues) 

(music continues/band member says "Hit 
It") 

(music contin~es) 

(music continues) 

(music continues) 

(mus.ii: continues/lyrics begin: "Yeah.") 

(music with lyrics: "Yeah") 

(music with lyrics: "Yeah. Brown Sugar'') 

(music) 

~------ -- - ·-- - -·· 
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EXHIBIT A 

Close up of Kahlua White Russian 

Viewer picks up glass revealing 
napkin with writing "Kahlua White 
Russian How come you taste So 
GOOD?" 

SUPER: 
Ql9971Uhtu• Pre·Mill.edCockwls. 
S.9~ alc:Jvol.. Hiram Walker. 
Southfield. MI. 

(music with lyrics: "How Come you Taste 
So Good?~) 

J 

Voice: "Kahlua White Russian: How Come 
you Taste So Good?* 

Exbibit A· 2 

Kahlua "Jumpin' Joint" Ad 
(VIDEOCASSETIE) 
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EXHIBIT B 

Exhibit B. l 
, 

Kahlua "Jumpin' Joint/At(" 

Depletions 

Doorway wi1h neon sign reading 
"Club .KahJua While Russian" 

Close up on doorway as door statts 
to open 

Viewer sees a man leaving the club 
and walks behind a couple en!Cring 

Viewer walks up to maitre' d who 
greets viewer 

Viewer begins to walk through club 
observing atmosphere, an attractive 
girl smiles at viewer 

Waitress walks by wilh a tray of 
Kahlua While Russians 
SUPER: 
LOW ALCOHOL BEVERAGE 

Viewer walks by a couple drinking 
Kahlua White Russians who.make 
eye contact and smile at viewer 

A couple gets up from a table and 
slarts d~cing 

Close up of band in full swing 

Pan of dance floor while viewer 
walks through dancers toward a table 
of friends -

W aiuess walks by with a tray of 
Kahtua While Russians • 

Viewer walks off to table of friends 
who smile and invite viewer to join 

Verbal 

'street sounds such as a honk). 

(music statts: Big Bind/Swing style-Brown 
Sugar) 

(music continues) 

(music continues) 

(mUsic continues/band member says •Hit In 

(music continues) 

(music continues) 

(music continues) 

(music: continues/lyrics begin: "Yeah,") 

(music with lyrics: "Yeah") 

(music with lyrics: "Yeah. Brown Sugar") 

(music) 
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EXHIBIT B 

Close up of Kahlua White Russian 

Viewer picks up gJass ~vea!ina 
napkin with writina "Kahlua White 
Russian How c:omc you taste So 
GOOD?• 

SUPER: 
LOW ALCOHOl. BEVERAGE 
01997 IUhlua' l're·MiAed Coc:kuiiJ. 
5.9.., alclvol .• Hiram Walk«. 
Souchfield. ML 

(music with lyrics: "How Come you Taste 
So Good?") 

Voice: -Kahlua Whice Russian: How Come 
you Taste So Good'?" 

Voice: .. Low alcohol beverage" 

Ex.bibit 8 · 2 

Kahlua ••Jumpin' Joint/AlL" Ad 
(VIDEOCASSETI_'E) 

· I 
,I 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer 
Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its considera-

- tion and which, if issued by the Commission, would charge the 
respondents with violation ofthe Federal Trade C?mmission Act; and 

The respondents, their attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft complaint,. a statement that the signing of the 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in 
such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true, and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
has violated the Act, and that complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a ·period of sixty (60) days, and having duly considered the 
comments fil ed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to 
Section 2.34 of its Rules, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 

_ findings, and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine Americ~s, Inc. is 
a Delaware corporation with its principal office or place of business 
at 3000 Town Center, Southfield, MI. 

2. Respondent Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine USA, Inc. d/b/a 
Hiram Walker is a-Michigan corporation with its principal office or 
place of business at 3000 Town Center, Southfield, MI. Allied 
Domecq Spirits & Wine USA; Inc. d/b/a Hiram Walker is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine Americas, Inc. 
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3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this order, the following definitions shall apply: 

1. Unless otherwise specified, "respondents" shall mean Allied 
Domecq Spirits & Wine Americas, Inc. and Allied Domecq Spirits & 
Wine USA, Inc. d/b/a Hiram Walker, corporations, their successors 
and assigns, and their officers, agents, representatives, and employees . 

. 2. "Commerce" shall mean as defined in Section 4 ofthe Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondents, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the advertising, promotion, offering for sale, sale, or distribution of 
beverage alcohol products in or affecting commerce shall not, in any 
manner, expressly or by implication: 

A. Represent that any beverage alcohol product containing 5.9% 
alcohol by volume is a low alcohol beverage; or 

B. Misrepresent, through ~umerical or descriptive terms, or any 
other means, the amount of alcohol contained in any beverage alcohol 
product. 

Provided, however, that a statement of alcohol percent by volume 
shall not violate this order if it is within the tolerances identified for 
such beverage in 27 CFR 4.36(b)(1) and (2) (wines containing 7 
percent or more alcohol); 27 CFR 5.37(b) (distilled spirits); 27 CFR 
7.71(c)(l) and (2) (malt beverages); and 27 CFR 24.257(a)(4) (wine 
beverages containing less than 7 percent alcohol); and provided, 
further, that nothing in this order shall--prohibit respondents from 
making any representation about the amount of alcohol contained in 
any beverage alcohol . product that is specifically required in 
advertising for such product by regulation or order promulgated by 
the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms pursuant to the Federal 
Alcohol Administration Act. 
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II. 

It is further ordered, That respondents Allied Domecq Spirits & 
Wine Americas, Inc. and Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine USA, Inc. 
d/b/a Hiram Walker and their successors and assigns, shall, for five 
(5) years after t~e last date of dissemination of any representation 
covered by Part I of this order, maintain and upon request make 
available to the Federal Trad~_ Commission for inspection and 

-copymg: 

A. All advertisements and promotional·materials containing the 
representation; 

B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the 
representation; and 

C. All tests, reports, studies, surveys, demonstrations, or other 
evidence in their possession or control that contradict, qualify, or call 
into question the representation, or the basis relied upon for the 
representation, including complaints and other communications with 
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection organizations. 

Provided, however, that Subparts A & B of this Part shall not apply 
to representations of alcohol percent by voh~me content or proof 
required or permitted in advertising by the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That respondents Allied Domecq Spirits & 
Wine Americas, Inc. and Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine USA, Inc. 
d/b/a Hiram Walker and their successors and assigns shall deliver a 
copy of this order to all current and future · principals, ·officers, 
directors, and managers, and to all current and future employees, 
agents, and representatives having direct or supervisory 
responsibilities with respect to the creation or approval of advertising 
that is the subject matter of this order, and shall secure from each 
such person a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt of 
the order. Respondents shall deliver this order to current personnel 
within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this order, and to 
future personnel within thirty (30) days after the person assumes such. 
position or responsibilities. 
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IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondents Allied Domecq Spirits & 
Wine Americas, Inc. and Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine USA, Inc. 
·dfb/a Hiram Walker and their successors and assigns shall notify the 
Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any change in· the 
corporation(s) that may affect compliance obligations arising under 
this order, including but not limited to a dissolution, assiggment, sale, 
merger, or other action that would result in the emergence of a 
successor corporation; the creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, 
parent, or affiliate that engages in any acts or practices subject to this 
order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in the 
corporate name or address. Provided, however, that, with respect to 
any proposed change in the corporation about which respondents 
learn less than thirty (30) days prior to the date such action is to take 
place, respondents shall notify the Commission as soon as is 
practicable after obtaining such knowledge. All notices required by 

. this Part ·shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, 
Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal 
Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That respondents Allied Domecq Spirits & . 

Wine Americas, Inc. and Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine USA, Inc. 
d/b/a Hiram Walker and their successors and assigns, shall, within 
sixty (60) days after the date of service ofthis order, and at such other 
times as the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the 
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and 
form in which they have complied with this order. 

VI. 

This order will .. terminate on March 5, 2019, or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in·federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration of: 
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A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and · 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

Provided, further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal 
court rules that the respondent(s) did not violate any provision of the 
order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on 
appeal, then the order will te~inate according to this Part as though 
the complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

BECK'S NORTH AMERICA, INC. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
. SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3859. Complaint, March 5, 1999--Decision, March 5, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits a Connecticut-based corporation, 
that advertises and distributes Beck's Beer, from disseminating advertisements that 
depicts a person consuming alcohol beverages on a boat while engaging in activities 
that pose a sub~tantial risk of serious injury from falling overboard. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Janet Evans, Richard Kelly, C Lee Peeler, 
and Dennis Murphy. 

For the respondent: Prose. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Beck's North America, Inc., a Qorporation ("respondent"), has 
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it 
appearing to the Commission that this proceeding is in the public 
interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent Beck's North America, Inc. is a Delaware 
corporation with its principal office or place of business at 57 Old 
Post Road No. 2, Greenwich, Connecticut. 

2 . Respondent has advertised, labeled, offered for sale, sold and 
distributed products to the public, including Beck's Beer. Beck' s Beer 
is a liquid beverage consisting of 5% alcohol by volume (1 0 proof). 

3. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

4 . Respondent has disseminated or caused to be disseminated 
advertisements for Beck's Beer, incl_uding but not necessarily limited 
to the attached· television advertisements, Exhibits A and B. Exhibits 
A and B depict a number of passengers in various places on a sailing 
boat at sea. On the deck of the boat is a large bucket of ice, filled with 
bottles of Beck's Beer. Almost all of the passengers are holding 
bottles of beer, with one passenger standing precariously on the 

·. 

·
·' 

. '' 
' 
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bowsprit (a spar extending almost horizontally off the bow of the 
boat), and others sitting on the edge of the bow; no one is wearing a 
life jacket. 

5. Through the visual depictions described in paragraph four, 
respondent has depicted boating passengers as drinking Beck's beer 
while engaged in activities that require a high degree of alertness and 
coordination to avoid falling overboard. This conduct is inconsistent 
with the Beer Institute's own Advertising and Marketing Code and 
may also violate federal and state boating safety laws. The risks 
associated with such activities while boating are greatly increased by 
the consumption of alcohol. In the boating environment, even low and 
moderate blood alcohol levels sufficiently affect coordination and 
balance to place boat passengers at increased risk of falling overboard 
and thus drowning, and many persons are unaware of this increased 
risk. As many as one-half of all boating fatalities are alcohol-related, 
including an average of 60 recreational boat fatalities annually from 
falling overboard while drinking. Respondent's depiction of this 
activity in its advertisements is likely to cause substantial injury to 
consumers that is· not outweighed by countervailing benefits to 
consumers or competition and is not reasonably avoidable by 
consumers. Respondent's practice was an unfair act or practice. 

6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair acts or practices in or affecting commerce 
in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

Commissioner Swindle dissenting. 
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EXHIBIT A-1 

Beck's TV Spot #1 

Depictions · 

• Ocean with green-sailed schooner 
m VIeW. 

• Close up on schooner. 

• Close up: unseen people toast 
with two bottles ofBeck's. 

• Female passenger talking to 
viewer. Switch to another female 
passenger, holding a Beck's, 
riding piggy-back on standing 
male passenger. She touches the 
tip of her beer to the beer of 
another passenger. 

• Four passengers sitting/leaning on 
the edge of the bow, most holding 
beers and a fifth balancing on the 
bowsprit, waving a beer. 

• Close up: two Beck's beers being 
removed from a cooler full of ice 
on deck. 

• Close up: a bottle ofBeck's being 
opened with a bottle opener. 

• Close up: a male passenger 
talking to the viewer. 

• Switch to two passengers sitting 
near rail, then to three others near 
the rail, most holding Beck's. 

• Close up: male passenger talking. 

• Close up: hand slamming Beck's 
bottle on wet surface. 

Verbal 

Music starts. 

Music continues throughout 
commercial. 

Man's voice: "Here's to 
adventure." 

Female voice: "Three weeks in 
the sun . .. " Music continues. 

Female voice continues: "on a 
big German ship." 

Male voice: "Sponsored by . .. 

Male voice continues: "Beck's 

beer." 

Male voice: "I'm in!" 

Male voice: "It's totally 
different!" 

Male voice: "Like the beer." 

Male narrator's voice: 
"Beck's ... II 

II 
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Close up: glass with Beck's logo Voice continues: "truly 
filled with foaming beer. distinctive." 

A couple sitting/reclining in boat, Voice continues: "Totally 
lifting Beck's to the viewer. refreshing." 

Four passengers sitting/reclining Female voice: "I wanted a 
in stem, water behind them, great experience ... It 

holding Beck's, while fifth 
passenger takes their photo. 

Close up on a female passenger Voice continues: "I got it!" 
talking to viewer. 

Waves coming up on ship. Narrator's voice: "Beck's, 
SUPER: America's Favorite German 

Beer" 
BECK'S 

America's Favorite German Beer 
Imported by DriBeck Importers, 

Greenwich, Connecticut 

EXHIBIT A-2 

Beck's TV Spot #1 
(VIDEOTAPE AD) 
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EXHIBIT B-1 

Beck's TV Spot #2 

Descriptions Verbal 

• Ocean with green-sailed schooner Music starts. 
in view. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Close ups of schooner, sails . 

Close up of female passenger 
talking to viewer. 

Couple playing; switch to three 
passengers dancing/playing while 
their photo is taken on upper 
deck, framed against sky; 
passengers holding beers in 
background. 

Close up: male passenger 
talking. 

Four passengers sitting/leaning 
on the edge ofthe bow, most 
holding beers, and a fifth 
balancing on the bowsprit, 
waving a beer. 

Couple sitting with backs to rail, 
toasting Beck's. 

Two Beck's are removed from a 
cooler filled with ice and beers. 

Bottle of Beck's being opened 
with a bottle opener. 

Close up: female passenger 
talking to viewer. 

Scene of couple, blue sky in 
background, she waves beer; 
switch to four passengers 
sitting/reclining in stern, most 
holding beers. 

--~--~--~~--- --·- ·- - . -- -

Music continues throughout rest 
of commercial. 

Female voice: "Wanna Have 
some Fun?" 

Female voice: "Mix hot 
music . . . " 

Male voice: "cool people .. . " 

Male voice: "a big boat ... " 

Male voice: "and a .. . " 

Male voice: "great ... " 

Male voice: "German Beer." 

Female voice: "With the right 
ingredients ... " 

Voice continues: "nothing's 
better!" 

383 
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• Hand slams bottle of Beck's Male narrator voice: 
down on wet surface. "Beck's . .. " 

• Close up: glass with Beck's logo Voice continues: "truly 
filled with foaming beer. distinctive ... " 

• A couple sitting/reclining in boat, Voice continues: "totally 
lifting Beck's to the viewer. refreshing .. . " 

• Close up: male passenger talking Male voice: "this is just the 
to viewer. best!" 

• Close up: wave~ coming up on 
ship. 

SUPER: 

BECK'S 
America's Favorite German Beer 

DriBt:ck Importers, Greenwich, 
Connecticut 

Narrator: "Beck's, America's 
Favorite German Beer" 

EXHIBIT B-2 

Beck's TV Spot #2 
(VIDEOTAPE AD) 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection 
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which, 
if issued by the Commission, would charge the respondent with 
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter 
executed ah agreement containing a consent order, an admission by 
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid 
draft complaint, a statement that the signing of the agreement is for 
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by · 
respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such 
complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other than 
jurisdictional facts, are true, and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
has violated the Act, and that complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty ( 60) days, and having duly considered the 
comments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to 

. Section 2.34 of its Rules, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional . . 
findings, and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent Beck's North America, Inc. is a corporation 
orgamzed, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
l~ws of the State of Delaware with its office and principal place of 
business at 57 Old Post Road No. 2, Greenwich, Connecticut. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is· in the public interest. 
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For purposes of this order, the following defmitions shall apply: 

1. Unless otherwise specified, "respondent" shall mean Beck's 
North America, Inc., a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its 
officers, agents, representatives, and employees. 

2. "Commerce" shall mean as defined in Section 4 ofthe Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 44. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, shall not broadcast 
or otherwise disseminate, or assist others to broadcast or otherwise 
disseminate, the television advertisements attached to the complaint 
as Exhibits A and B or any other advertisement that depicts a person 
having consumed or consuming alcohol on a boat while engaging in 
activities that pose a substantial risk of serious injury from falling 
overboard or that depicts activities that would violate 46 U.S.C. 
2302(c). 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent and its successors and 
assigns shall, for five (5) years after the last date of dissemination of 
any representation covered by this order, maintain and upon request 
make availa_ble to the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and 
copymg: 

A. All advertisements and promotional materials depicting the 
use or presence of alcoholic beverages on any boat; 

B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the 
representation; and 

C. All tests, reports, studies, surveys, demonstrations, or other 
evidence in its possession or control that contradict, qualify or call 
into question the representation, · or the basis relied on for the 
representation, including complaints and other communications with 
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection organizations. 
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III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent and its successors and 
assigns shall deliver a copy of this order to all current and future 
principals, officers, directors, and managers, and to all current and 
future employees, agents, and representatives having responsibilities 
with respect to the subject matter of this order, and shall secure from 
each such person a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt 
of the order. Respondent shall deliver this order to current personnel 
within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this order, and to 
future personnel within thirty (3 0) days after the person assumes such · 
position or responsibilities. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent and its successors and 
assigns shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to 
any change in the corporation that may affect compliance obligations 
arising under this order, including but not limited to a dissolution, 

·assignment, sale, merger, or other action that would result in the 
emergence of a successor corporation; the creation or dissolution of 
a subsidiary, parent, or affiliate that engages in any acts or practices 
subject to this order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or 
a change in the corporate name or address. Provided, however, that, 
with respect to any proposed change in the corporation about which 
respondent learns less than thirty (30) days prior to the date such 
action is to· take place, respondent shall notify the Commission as 
soon as is practicable after obtaining such knowledge. All notices 
r~quired by this Pa~ shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate 
Director, Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, 
Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That respondent, and its successors and 

assigns, shall, within sixty (60) days after the date of service of this 
order, and at such other times as the Federal Trade Commission may 
require, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in 
detail the manner and form in which it has complied with this order. 
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VI. 

This order will terminate on March 5, 2019, or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 

. Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration of: 

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 

Provided, further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal 
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the 
order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on 
appeal, then the order will terminate according to this Part as though 
the complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for app~aling such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 

Commissioner Swindle dissenting. 

. STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER MOZELLE W. THOMPSON 

The Commission has now voted to accord final approval to the 
consent agreement with Beck's North America, Inc. (''Beck's") in 
Docket Number C-3859 on grounds that Beck's disseminated or 
caused to be disseminated unfair television advertisements. I joined 
in that vote. I also believe, however, that the advertisements at issue 
were deceptive. The Commission has defmed deceptive advertising 
as "that which contains a representation, omission or practice that is 
likely to mislead the consumer acting reasonably in the circumstances, 
to the consumer's detriment." 1 In my view, the Beck's television 
advertisements fit this definition. 

1 
See Cliffdale Associates, Inc. , 103 FTC 110, 176 (1984) Appeal dismissed sub nom., Kavan v. 

FTC, No. 84-5337 (lith Cir. Oct. 10, 1984) (Deception Statement). 
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First, I believe the advertisements imply to reasonable targeted 
consumers that consuming alcohol while boating is appropriate 
and/or safe. In fact, the actors begin one advertisement by stating 
"Wanna have some fun? Mix hot music, cool people, [a] big boat and 
a great German beer." Unfortunately, the advertisement does not 
disclose that consuming alcohol while boating poses a heightened 

- danger not only to the boat operator, but also to passengers. It also 
fails to disclose that such beh~vior may violate applicable Federal 
boating laws.2 Second, as evidenced by the actors and the language 
portrayed in the advertisement, I believe that the message is targeted 
at a youthful audience. Accordingly, it can be justifiably inferred that 
a reasonable youthful consumer could easily be deceived by not 
appreciating the danger of imitating the behavior featured in the 
television advertisements. 

For these reasons, I would find that the Beck's advertisements 
were deceptive as well as unfair under Section 5 of the FTC Act. 

STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER ORSON SWINDLE 

In August 1998, the Commission released a proposed complaint 
against Beck's North America, Inc. in connection with its dissemina
tion of advertisements showing young adults drinking beer on a boat 
and engaging in dangerous activities, such as standing on the 
bowsprit. The proposed complaint challenged the ads as unfair acts 

· or practices in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5 of the 
FTC Act. At the same time, the Commission also accepted for public 
comment c;1 consent agreement that would prohibit Beck's from 
disseminating these specific ads or apy others depicting a person 
consuming alcohol on a boat while engaged in activities that increase 
the risk of falling overboard or violate federal boating safety laws. 
Although I voted to accept the consent agreement for comment, I now 
dissent from the issuance of the complaint and final consent order 
because, upon further reflection, I conclude that the requirements for 
unfairness are not met. 

I continue to believe that the ads, which are inconsistent with the 
Beer Institute's Advertising and Marketing Code and may violate 

2 
This problem has become so serious that the U. S. Coast Guard has recently launched a new 

campaign to better inform the public of the dangers of mixing boating and alcohol. 

---~~~-~~--- --- -
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federal and state boating safety laws, are ill-conceived and unwise. 
They are, however, directed at young adults who by any reasonable 
standard should have the ability to exercise their own judgment when 
undertaking clearly risky activities. In a January 15, 1999, decision, 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D,C. Circuit rejected the view that 
certain types of advertising claims "have such an awesome impact on 
consumers as to make it virtually impossible for them to exercise any 
judgment .... " Pearson v. Shalala, 164 F.3d 650 (D.C. Cir. 1999), 
1999 U.S. App. LEXIS 464, at* 16. The court further characterized 
Peel v. Attorney Registration and Disciplinary Comm 'n of Illinois, 
496 U.S. 91 , 105 (199~), as rejecting the "paternalistic" assumption 
that an adult viewing a claim is "'no more discriminating than the 
audience for children's television."' 1999 U.S. App. LEXIS 464, at* 16. 

I An unfair act or practice is one that is likely to cause substantial 
injury to consumers that is not reasonably avoidable by ·consumers 
themselves and is not outweighed by countervailing benefits to 
consumers or competition. 15 U.S.C. 45(n). In order for the Beck's 
advertisements to be unfair, they must be likely to cause consumers 
substanti.al injury, such as increasing the likelihood they will fall off 
a boat and drown, and this injury must be one that consumers cannot 
reasonably avoid by themselves. Unlike in other unfairness cases, 
·where ads influenced children to engage in unsafe activities, in this 
case the consumers of Beck's products -- through the exercise of their 
own adult judgment -- surely can reasonably avoid any injury that 
they might suffer from the advertisements' depiction of dangerous 
activity. In other words, a reasonable adult could easily see that the 
conduct depicted in the ads is rather stupid and dangerous and would 
conclude that it would be unwise to engage in it. 

This case calls attention to the ongoing debate over how far the 
government should go in trying to protect people from themselves. 
The Commission is seektng to protect people who may decide to act 
unreasonably by choosing to put themselves at risk of injury. 
Government cannot and should not shield people who knowingly 
choose to expose themselves to such risks. 

I dissent. 

----- - - ·- -- -· 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

GENERAL SIGNAL POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3~60. Complaint, March 11, 1999--Decision, March 11, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits the Wisconsin-based company 
that manufactures, advertises and sells Uninterruptible Power Supplies ("UPS"), 
devices that protect computers or other appliances from damage resulting from 
power outages, from makirig any representations regarding the ability ·of its UPS, 
or similar products, to reduce computer or network downtime, or regarding the 
extent to which any such product reduces the number of calls for service, unless the 
company possesses and relies upon competent and reliable evidence to substantiate 
the claims. 

Participants 

For the Commission: Matthew Gold, Linda Badger, and Jeffrey 
Klurfeld. 

For the respondent: Donald Mulvihill; Cahill, Gordon & Reindel, 
Washington, D.C. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason ·to believe that 
General Signal Power Systems, Inc., a corj)oration ("respondent"), has 
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it 
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 
would be in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent General Signal Power Systems, Inc., is a 
Wisconsin corporation with its principal office or place of business 
at N . 9246 Highway 80, Necedah, Wisconsin. 

2. Respondent, through its division, Best Power, has manu
factured, advertised, labeled, offered for sale, . sold, and distributed 
computer products to the public, including the ·"Patriot" and 
"Fortress" uninterruptible power systems. Uninterruptible power 
systems are devices that protect consutner appliances, such as 
personal computers, from damage resulting from power disturbances 
or power failures. 
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3. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

4. Respondent has disseminated or has caused to be dissemi
nated advertisements for Patriot uninterruptible power systems and 
Fortress uninterruptible power systems, including but not necessarily 
limited to the attached Exhibits A through D. These advertisements 
contain the following statements and depictions: 

A. "T¥his is#n't a mod+.em prq.:oooblem. This is a power problem. 

The results are crashed networks and hard drives, faulty data transmissions, 
read/write errors, premature failure of components, system lockups, corrupted or 
lost data and more. 
Best Power products are the answer. They clean up dirty power before it reaches 
your equipment. This can reduce your computer problems up to 80%. * 
*A five-year power quality study conducted by Best Power's National Power 
Laboratory showed that the number of calls for computer service dropped 82% 
after installation of a UPS. 

Don't tolerate power problems. Call Best Power for your power protection 
answers." 

(Exhibit A, print advertisement) · 
B. "80% ·of your downtime isn't hardware or software related. It just looks 

that way. It's actually power problems masquerading as hardware or software 
problems. 

Best Power products are your answer. If you have a blackout, they give you enough 
power to shutdown everything correctly. They also clean up dirty power before it 
reaches your equipment, which can reduce your.computerproblems by up to 80%. * 
*A five-year power quality study conducted by Best Power's National Power 
Laboratory showed that the number of calls for computer service dropped 82% 
after installation of a UPS. 

Don't let power-related downtime affect your bottom line. Call Best :rower for 
your power protection answers." 

(Exhibit B, print advertisement) 
C. "Today, millions of people will experience their worst nightmare. They will 

lose prysentations and reports to a computer crash. 
They will blame their software or hardware when a power problem is really 
responsible. 
Power problems can also cause network and hard drive crashes, read/write errors, 
corruption or loss of data, faulty data transmissions, system lockups, premature 
failure of components and much more. 
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Best Power products are your answer. They clean up dirty power, which can reduce 
your computer problems up to 80%. * 
*A five-year power quality study conducted by Best Power's National Power 
Laboratory showed that the number of calls for computer service dropped 82% 
after installation of a UPS. 

Don't take unnecessary risks. Call Best Power for your power protection answers." 

(Exhibit C, print advertisement) 
D. "6 days ago you had important data. 3 days ago ymrhad a power spike. 

Now you have a problem. 
Bad power can corrupt all the files on a UNIX system. And that's not all. Power 
problems can also cause network and hard drive crashes, read/write errors, 
corruption or loss of data, faulty data transmissions, system lockups, premature 
failure of components and much more. 
Best Power products are your answer. They clean up dirty power before it reaches 
your equipment, which can reduce your computer and network downtime up to 
80%.* 
*A five-year power quality study conducted by Best Power's National Power 
Laboratory showed that the number of calls for computer service dropped 82% 
after installation of a UPS." 

.(Exhibit D, print advertisement) 

· 5. Through the means described in paragraph four, respondent 
has represented, expressly or by implication, that: 

A. Best Power products can reduce computer problems, such as 
.crashed networks, crashed hard drives, faulty data transmissions, 
read/write errors, premature failure of components, system lockUps, 
corrupted or lost data, by up to 80%. 

B. Best Power products can reduce computer and network 
downtime up to 80%. 

C. 80% of a typical computer's downtime is due to power 
problems, rather than to hardware or software problems. 

D. A Patriot or Fortress UPS can reduce the number of calls for 
computer service by 82%. 

6. Through the means described in paragraph four, respondent 
has represented, expressly or by implication, that it possessed and _ 
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations 
set forth in paragraph five, at the time the representations were made. 

7. In truth and in fact, respondent did not possess and rely upon 
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in 
paragraph five, at the time the representations were made. Therefore, 

~=---~---------

,. 

,. 
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the representation set forth in paragraph six was, and is, false or 
misleading. 

8. Through the means described in paragraph four, respondent 
has represented, expressly or by implication, that a fi~e-year power 
quality study conducted by Best Power's National Power Laboratory 
·showed that the number of calls for computer service dropped 82% 
after installation of a UPS. 

9. In truth and in fact, a five-year power quality study conducted 
by Best Power's National Power Laboratory did not show that the 
number of calls for computer service dropped 82% after installation 
of a UPS. Rather, the 82% figure cited in the advertisements was 
taken from a one-time customer survey. Therefore, the representation 
set forth in paragraph eight was, and is, false or misleading. 

10. Through the means described in paragraph four, respondent 
has represeQted, expressly or by implication, that competent and 
reliabre studies or surveys show that the number of calls for computer 
service dropped 82% after installation of an uninterruptible power 
source. 

11. In truth and in fact, competent and reliable studies or surveys 
do not show that the number of calls for computer service dropped 
82% after ·installation of an uninterruptible power source. For 
·example, the consumer survey from which the 82% figure was taken 
only considered purchasers of UPSs that feature a ferroresonant 
transformer, which provides a much higher degree of protection from 
power disturbances than do the Patriot or Fortress model featured in 
the advertisements. Therefore, the representation set forth in 
paragraph ten was, and is, false or misleading. 

12. The acts artd practices of respondent as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or 
affecting commerce in violation of Section S(a) of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 
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are l."rashed networks and 
hard drives. faulty data 
cran :oi missions. read/write 
crrurs. premaiUre i"ailure o f 
cnmp<1nenc~. system lockups. 
corruph::d or lost dau and more. 

....... . ,,, . • • • , ... of ' ...... . .. ,;. .... :'"' ,,~ ...... .. 

Complaint 

EXHIBIT A 

a p·ower problem. 
Best Power products are 
the a~swer. They elton up 
dirty powu before it reaches 
your equipment. This can 
reduce your computer prob
lems up to 80'f;,_ • They also 
provide backup power during 
outages. allowing you to shut 
down properly . 

And now, all Best Powrr 
Single-Ph~ UPSs come 
with free software, pro
viding power monitoring 
and automatic unattended 
shutdown for your system. 

Don't tolerate power problems. 
Call Best Power for your 
power protection answers. 

l-800-469-4842 
Ask for open tor )65 

e·m•il: in(o@BcnPower.com 
fnu:mec hnp:J/www.Be..~I.Power.t.vm 

24-hour FAX inform:.lion line ut 

1-800-487-61113. 

•" .;.._.,c_.~.....,.., .,.,.,,,,_...., ... .... ....... ( ... ............ ~'~-~· ,~ ...... .,. .,._.,. .. ~-... , ... ,., . ......,....,_t 
.... ~ .. , .... ....., .... _ .., , \It'S 

BBest 
-Power 

.,.WIO'I"' UIWII'tt•Wti61t 'tort1Sr\lti!!ll 
fi.W:Iolo!Uh" $otlft1CI 

17··· l ll,\1\ f / lll ( ',•ll t'f ,.,,,,,., u, .. , 

EXHIBIT A 
CONF IOENTI AL 

BE ST POWER 
OOI RI! 
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EXHIBIT B 

It just looks that way. 
It's actually power 
problems masquer
ading as hardware 
or software problems. 

Sure, you can blame your pro
gram or equipment when your 
computer locks up. But it's 
probably bad power. And most 
power problems ate undetect· 
·able, even though the average 
computer site is hit by 289 a 
year. They can cause crashes, 
corrupt or lost data. faulty data 
transmiss ions and lots more. 

Best Power products arc your 
answer. If you have a blackout, 
they give you enough power to 
shutdown everything correctly. 
They also cledn up dirty power 
before it reaches your equipmen~ 
which can reduce your computer 
problems by up to 80%. • 

And now, all Best Power 
Single-Pha.se UPSs come 
bundled with rree sonware 
on CD-ROM to program 

. automatic shutdown In the 
event of a power failure. 

Visit us at COMDEX/Fall. Booth #53570 

Don't let power-related 
downtime affect your bottom 
line. Call Best Power for your 
power protection answers. 

1-800-469-4842 
Ail: for openuor 381 

E-ma.il: info®beslpower.com 
Interne<: http:llwww.be>tpowct'.com 
24-hour FAX information line: at 

I· 81J0.487 -6813. 

•Ati.,..,._.,..........,.....,~bJ 
~,.._... . ..--.,~~ .......... 
............. off:llllo( ... _...._...._ 
........... ~dWiou&.oil ... of•lA'S . 

BBest 
-Power. 
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EXHIBIT B 
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EXHIBIT C 

They will lose presentations and 
reports to a computer (:rash! 

They will blame their Best Power products are your Don' t take unnecessary risks. 

software or hardware 
ans;.,er. They cl~an up dirry Call Best Power (or your 

pow<r, which can reduce your power protection answers. 

when a power problem computer problems by up to 1-800-469-4842 .~-j: 

is really responsible. 8Q%. • They also provide 
Ask for opcntor 380 

.. ;;;.~;: 
backup power to shutdown 

= :r Power problems can. also gracefully i~ a blackout. E-mail: inCo®bestpOwer.~m 
cause network and hard drive huemet: http://www.bestpower.com 

crashes, read/write errors. cor· And now, all Best Power 14-hour FAX information'line at 

~ ruption or loss of data, faulty Single-Phase UPSs come t-800-487-68t3. 

data transmissions. system bundled with free software, . 
lockups. premature failure of providing power monitoring • Atioc<JCW .--....-raMt ____ .., -.... ,_.,,.._,.,._~ ........ 
components and much more. and automatic unattended oMt-.c ......... otc.ah/OII....,..W ...... 

~~~ .... ~.~. un. hl:riM*f'M~'-~""' 
shutdown for your system. (lftcflxtHftwSotfwvtl 

Visit us at COMDEXJFall, Booth #S3570 
01996 8C1ol Po•n-. AU RitiUs Ruc1VH. . • Tltl' An.twc-r in l'm\'t'r Pl'ulf'<'timt 
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EXHIBIT D 

Now you have a problem. 
Bad power can 
corrupt all the files 
on a UNlX system. 

And that's not all Power 
problems can also cause net
work and hard drive crashes. 
read/write errors, conuption 
or loss of data, faulty data 
transmissions, system lock
ups, prema!Ure failure of 
components and much more. 

Best Power product~ are your 
answer. They c/~an up dirty 
powu before it reaches your 

equipment, which can reduce 
your computer and network 
downtime up to 80%. • And 

. if you have a blackout, ihey 
provide backup po.wer to shut 
down your system co!Tectly. 

And now, every Best Power 
Single-Phase UPS comes 
with rree software, pro
vlding'power monitoring 
and unattended shutdown 
ror your entire computing 
environment. 

Visit us at COMDEX/Fall, Booth #53570 
DIY% fksl Powtf'. AJI Ri(hts R(:fott¥(6, 

So call Best Power for your 
power protection answers. 

1-800-469-4842 
Ask for opera10r 298 

E-mail; info@bestpower.com 
lnlemec; http://www.bestpower.com 
24-hour FAX infocmalion line ac 
(.800-487-6813. 

~AIM·I"'P--,...tior"...-..~"" 
ac.;,..,....,tf .. ~,_~~ 
NN--.r.tCIII• f•-.-trne4 
...,_ n" 11w ..uM.- et •lM. 

Circle 13'2 on lnquity Card (RES ELLERS: 133). 

127 F.T.C. 

EXHIBIT 0 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
. I 

of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 

. : 

hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a. 
copy of a draft of complaint whi~h the San Francisco Regional Office 

' proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and 
which, if issued by the Commission, would charge respondent with 
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth 
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 

! · admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in 
such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 
. The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 

having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
has violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty ( 60) days, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 

1 fmdings and enters the following order: 
I 

· ! 1. Respondent General Signal Power Systems~ Inc., is a corpora
tion organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of 
the laws of the State ofWisconsin, with its office and principal place 
of business .located at N. 9246 Highway 80, Necedah, Wisconsin. 
. 2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

DEFINITIONS 

. ' 

,. 
' 

' ,; 
! 

t, 

', 

For the PUfP<?Ses ofthis order, the following definitions shall apply: 1 

------=-·-
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1. "Competent and reliable scientific evidence" shall mean tests, 
analyses, research, studies, or ot~er evidence based on the expertise 
of professionals in the relevant area, that have been conducted and 
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so, using 
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and 
reliable results. 

2. Unless otherwise specified, "respondent" shall mean General 
Signal Power Systems, Inc., a corporation, its succes-sors and assigns, 
and its officers, agents, representatives and employees. 

3. "Commerce" shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C . .44. 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, 
sale, or distribution of the Patriot or Fortress uninterruptible power 
systems, or any substantially similar product, in or affecting commerce, 
shall not make any representation, in any manner, expressly or by 
implication, about: 

A. The ability of any such product to reduce computer and 
network downtime; or 

B. The ·extent to which any such product reduces the number of 
calls for computer service, 

unless, at the time it is made, respondent possesses and relies upon 
competent and reliable scientific evidence that substantiates· the 
representation. 

For purposes of this Part, "substantially similar product" shall 
mean any uninterruptible power supply. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, 
sale, or distribution of any product in or affecting commerce, shall not 
misrepresent, in any manner, expressly or by implication, the 
existence, contents, validity, results, conclusions or interpretations of 
any test, study, or research. · 
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III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, directly or through any 
corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with 
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion, offering for sale, 
sale, or distribution of any computer-related product, in or affecting 
commerce, shcill not make any representation, in any manner, 
expressly or by implication, about the benefits, performance, _Dr 
efficacy of such product, unless, at the time the representation is 
made, respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable 

' evidence, which when appropriate must be competent and reliable 
scientific evidence, that substantiates the representation. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, and its successors and 
·assigns shali, for five ( 5) years after the last date of dissemination of any 
representation covered by this order, maintain and upon request make 
available to the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and copying: 

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the 
representation; 

B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the 
-representation; and 

C. All tests, reports, studies, surveys, demonstrations, or other 
evidence in their possession or control that contradict, qualifY, or call 
into question the representation, or the basis relied upon for the 
representation, including complaints and other communications with 
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection organizations. 

V. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, and its successors and 
assigns, shall deliver a copy of this order to all current and future 
principals, officers, directors, and managers, and to all current and 
future employees, agents, and representatives having responsibilities 
with respect to the subject matter of this order, and shall secure from 
each such person a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt 
of the order. Respondent shall deliver this order to current personnel 
within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this order, and to 
future personnel within thirty (30) days after the person assumes such 
position or responsibilities. 
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VI. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, and its successors and 
"" assigns, shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to 

any change in the corporation that may affect compliance obligations 
arising under this order, including but not limited to a dissolution, 
assignment, sale, merger, or other acti<?n that would result in th~ 
emergence of a successor corporation; the creation or dissolution of 
a subsidiary, parent or affiliate that engages in any acts or practices 
subject to this order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or 
a change in the corporate name or address. Provided, however, that, 
with respect to any proposed change in the corporation about which 
respondent learns less than thirty (30) days prior to the date such 
action is to take place, respondent shall notify the Commission as 
soon as is practicable after obtaining such knowledge. All notices 
required by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate 
Director, Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, 
Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That respondent, and its successors and 
assigns, shall, within sixty ( 60) days after the date of service of this 
order, and at such other times as the Federal Trade Commission may 
require, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in 
detail the manner and form in which it has complied with this order. 

VIII. 

This order will terminate on March 11, 2019, or twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complainf (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration of: 

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) 
years; 

B. This order's application to any respondent that is not named 
as a -defendant in such complaint; and 

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has 
terminated pursuant to this Part. 
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Provided further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal 
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the 
order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld ·on 
appeal, then the order will terminate according to this Part as though 
the complaint had never been filed, except that the order will not 
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the 
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such 
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

KONINKLIJKE AHOLD NV, ET AL. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON ACT AND SEC. 5 OF THE 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3861. Complaint, Apri/5, 1999--Decision, April 5, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, permits Koninklijke Ahold nv ("Ahold"), 
a Dutch firm, to acquire Giant Food Inc. ("Giant"), a Maryland-based supermarket 
chain, and requires Ahold to divest ten supermarkets in eight geographic markets 
within 20 days after Ahold acquires Giant or four months after the date on which 
the companies sign the agreement containing consent order, whichever is earlier. 

Participants 

For the Commission: James Fishkin, Richard Liebeskind, Phillip 
Broyles, Kenneth Libby, Daniel Ducore, William Baer, Daniel 
O'Brien, Malcolm Coate and Daniel Hosken. 

For the respondents: Mark Gidley, White & Case, · and Glenn 
Mitchell, Stein, Mitchell & Mezines, Washington, D.C. 

COMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and the Clayton Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said 
Acts, the Federal Trade Commission ("Commission"), having reason 
to believe that respondent Koninklijke Ahold nv ("Ahold") has 
entered into an agreement to acquire all of the Class AC voting 
securities of respondent Giant Food Inc. ("Giant") held by respondent 
The 1224 Corporation ("1224"), all subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Commission, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, that such acquisition, if 
consummated, would violate Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as 
amended, 15 U.S.C. 18, and Section 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, and that a proceeding in 
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its 
complaint, stating its charges as follows: 

DEFINITION 

1. For the purposes of this complaint: 

"Supermarket" means a full-line retail grocery store with annuai 
sales of at least $2 million that carries a wide variety of food and 
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grocery items in particular product categories, including bread and 
dairy products; refrigerated and frozen food and beverage products; 
fresh and prepared meats and poultry; produce, including fresh fruits 
and vegetables; shelf-stable food and beverage products, including 
canned and other types of packaged products; staple foodstuffs, which 
may include salt, sugar, flour, sauces, spices, coffee, and tea; and 
other grocery products, including nonfood items such as soaps, 
detergents, paper goods, other household products, and health and 
beauty aids. 

KONINKLIJKE AHOLD NV 

2. Respondent Ahold is a corporation organized, existing, and 
·doing business under and by virtue of the laws ofThe Netherlands, 
with its office and principal place of business located at Albert 

· Heijnweg 1, 1507 EH Zaandam, The Netherlands. 
3 . . Respondent Ahold, through Ahold USA, Inc., BI-LO, Inc., 

Giant Food Stores, Inc., The Stop & Shop Companies, Inc., and Top's 
·Market, Inc., its wholly-owned domestic subsidiaries, is, and at all 
times relev~nt herein has been, engaged in the operation of super
markets in Connecticut, Georgia, Maryland, Massachusetts, New 

· i Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia. Ahold and 
its wholly-owned domestic subsidiaries operate approximately 880 
supermarkets in these states undertheBI-LO, Edwards, Finast, Giant, 
Martin's, Stop & Shop, and Top's trade names. Ahold had $14.29 
billion in total United States sales for the fiscal year that ended on 
December 28, 1997. 

4. Respondent Ahold is, and at all times relevant herein has been, 
engaged in commerce as ,;commerse" is defined in Section 1 of the 
Clayton-Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 12, and is a corporation whose 
business is in or affecting 'commerce as "commerce" is defmed in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 44. 

GIANT FOOD INC. 

5. Respondent Giant is a corporation organized, existing, and 
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Delaware, with its office and principal place of business located at 
6300 Sheriff Road, Landover, Maryland. 

- ------=--- ~~ .-~--· 
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6. Respondent Giant is, and at all times relevant herein has been, 
engaged in the operation of supermarkets in Delaware, Maryland, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and the District of Columbia. 
Giant operates approximately 179 supermarkets under the Giant and 
Super G trade names. Giant had $4.23 billion in total sales for the 
fiscal year that ended on February 28, 1998. 

7. Respondent Giant is, and at all times relevant herein has been, 
engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defined in Section 1 of the 
Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 12, and is a corporation whose 
business is in or affecting commerce as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 44. 

THE 1224 CORPORATION 

8. Respondent 1224 is a corporation organized, existing, and 
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Delaware, with its office and principal place of business located at 
6300 SheriffRoad, Landover, Maryland. 

9. Respondent 1224 owns all of the Class AC voting stock of 
Giant, which elects five of the nine directors of Giant. 

1 0. Respondent 1224 is, and at all times relevant herein has been, 
engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defmed in Section 1 of the 
Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 12, and is a corporation whose 
business is in or affecting commerce as ''commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 44. 

ACQUISITION 

11. On or about May 19, 1998, Ahold and 1224 entered-into a 
Stock Purchase Agreement pursuant to which Ahold will acquire all 
of the Class AC voting stock of Giant from 1224 and all of the Class 
A· non-voting common stock of Giant for $43.50 per share for cash. 
The Class AC voting -stock elects five of the nine directors of Giant. 
Separately, Ahold is acquiring from J Sainsbury USA Holdings, Inc.; 
a subsidiary ofJ Sainsbury, plc, a United Kingdom corporation, all of 
the Class AL voting stock of Giant, which elects four of the nine 
directors of Giant. The total value of the proposed acquisition of the 
Class AC and Class AL voting stock is approximately $105.4 million. 
The total value of the proposed acquisition of the Class A non-voting · 
common stock is approximately $2.6 billion. 
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TRADE AND COMMERCE 

12. The relevant line of commerce (i.e. , the product market) in 
which .to analyze the acquisition described herein is t4e retail sale of 
food and grocery products in supermarkets. · . 

13. Supermarkets provi~e a distinct set of products and services 
for consumers who desire to one-stop shop for food and grocery 
products. Supen:narkets carry a full line and wide selection of both 
food and nonfood products (typically ·more than 10,000 different 
stock-keeping units ("SKUs")) as well as a deep inventory of those 
SKUs. In order to accommodate the large number of food arid non
food products necessary for one-stop shopping, supermarkets are 
large stores that typically have at least 10,000 square fee~ of selling 
space. 

14. Supermarkets compete primarily with other" supermarkets that 
·provide one-stop shopping for food and grocery products. 
Supermarkets primarily base their food and grocery prices <;m the 
prices of food and grocery products sold at nearby supermarkets. 
Supermarkets do not regularly priCe-check food and grocery products 
sold at other types of stores and do not significantly change their food 
and grocery prices in response to prices at other types of stores. Most 
consumers shopping for food and grocery products at supermarkets 
are not likely to shop elsewhere in response to a small price increase 
by supermarkets. 

15. Retail stores other than supermarkets that sell food and 
grocery products, such as neighborhood "mom & pop" grocery stores, 
convenience stores, specialty food stores (e.g., seafood markets, 
bakeries, etc.), club stores, military commissaries, and mass merchants, 
do not effectively constrain prices at supermarkets. None ofthese stores 
offers a supermarket's distinct set of products and services that enable 
consumers to one-stop shop for food and grocery products. 

16. The relevant sections of the country (i.e., the geographic 
markets) in which to analyze the acquisition described herein are the 

-areas in and near the following cities and towns: 

a. Bel Air, Maryla!!d; e. Hilltown, Pennsylvania; 
b. Eldersburg, Maryland; f. Norristown, Pennsylvania; 
c. Frederick, Maryland; g. Warminster, Pennsylvania; and 
d. Westminster; Maryland; h. Yardley, Pennsylvania. 
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MARKET STRUCTURE 

17. The Bel Air, Maryland, Eldersburg, Maryland, Frederick, 
Maryland, Westminster, Maryland, Norristown, Pennsylvania, 
Warminster, Pennsylvania, and Yardley, Pennsylvania, relevant 
markets are highly concentrated, whether measured by the 
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (commonly referred to as "HHI") or by 
two-firm and four-firm concentration ratios. The acquisition would 
substantially increase concentration in each market. Ahold and Giant 
would have a combined market share of near or greater than 35% in 
each geographic market. The post-acquisition HHis in the geographic 
markets range from 3,008 to 6,716. 

18. The Hilltown, Pennsylvania relevant market is highly 
concentrated. The market will remain highly concentrated as a result 
of this acquisition, and will be significantly more concentrated than 
it would have been but for this acquisition. 

ENTRY CONDITIONS 

19. Entry would not be timely, likely, or sufficient to prevent 
anticompetitive effects in the relevant markets. 

ACTUAL COMPETITION 

20. Ahold and Giant are actual and direct competitors in and near 
Bel Air, Maryland, Eldersburg, Maryland, Frederick, Maryland, 
Westminster, Maryland, Norristown, Pennsylvania, Warminster, 

. Pennsylvania, and Yardley, Pennsylvania. 

ACTUAL POTENTIAL COMPETITION 

21 . Ahold is an actual potential ·competitor against Giant in and 
near Hilltown, Pennsylvania. But for the acquisition, Ahold and Giant 
would have become direct competitors in the Hilltown, Pennsylvania, 
relevant market. The acquisition will eliminate that competition. 

EFFECTS 

----22. The effect of the acqmsttwn, if consummated, may be 
substantially to lessen competition in the relevant line of commerce 
in the relevant sections of the country in violation of Section 7 of the 
Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 18, and Section 5 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, in the following 
ways, among others: 

-lc_...,_,.~---· 
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a. By eliminating direct competition between supermarkets 
owned or controlled by Ahold and supermarkets owned or 
controlled by Giant; 

b. By eliminating actual potential competition between super
markets owned or controlled by Ahold and supermarket~ 
owned or controlled by Giant; . 

c. By increasing t~e likelihood that Ahold will unilaterally 
exercise market power; and 

d. By increasing the likelihood of, or facilitating, collusion or 
coordinated interaction, 

each o(which increases the likelihood that the prices of food, 
groceries o~ services will increase, and the quality and sele~tion of 
food, groceries or services will decrease, in the relevant sections of 
the country. 

VIOLATIONS CHARGED 

· 23. The Stock Purchase Agreement between Ahold and 1224, 
_pursuant to which Ahold will acquire all ofthe Class AC voting stock 
of Giant from 1224 and the ~lass A non-votin~ _common stock of 
Giant, violate~ Section 5 ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act, as 
amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, and the proposed· acquisition would, if 
consummated, violate Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. 18, and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as 
amended, 15 U.S.C. 45. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Fe~eral Trade Commission ("~ommission") having initiated 
an investigation ofthe proposed acquisition by Koninklijke Ahold nv 
("Ahold") of all of the voting securities of Giant Food Inc. ("Giant") 
held by The 1224 Corporation(" 1224 ") (collectively, "respondents"), 
and respondents having been furnished with a copy of a draft 
complaint that the Bureau of Competition proposed to present to the 
Commission for its consideration, and which, if issued by the 
Commission, wou~d charge respondents with violations of Section 5 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 45, and 
Section 7 ofthe Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 18; and 

Respondents, their attorneys, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
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an admission by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in 
the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in 
such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the 
Commission's Rules; and . 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents 
have violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating 
its charges in that respect, 'lnd having thereupon accepted the 
executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public 
record for' a period of sixty (60) days, and having duly conside.red the 
comments received, now in further conformity with the procedure 
prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues 
its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters 
the following order: 

1. Respondent Ahold is a corporation organized, existing, and 
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of The Netherlands, 
with its office and principal place of business located at · Albert 
Heijnweg 1, 1507 EH Zaandam, The Netherlands. 

2. Respondent Giant is a corporation organized, existing, and 
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Delaware, with its office and principal place of business located at 

. 6300 SheriffRoad, Landover, Maryland. · 
3. Respondent 1224 is a corporation organized, existing, and 

· doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Delaware, with its office and principal place of business located at 
6300 SheriffRoad, Landover, Maryland. 

4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding 

. is in the public interest. · 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That, as used in this order, the following definitions 
shall apply: 

A. "Ahold' means Koninklijke Ahold nv, its ·directors, officers, 
employees, agents, representatives, predecessors, success_ors; and 
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assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups and affiliates controlled by 
Ahold, and the respective directors, officers, employee~, agents, 
representatives, successors, and assigns of each. Ahold, after 
consummation of the Acquisition, includes Giarit. 

_B. "Giant" means GiantFoodlnc., its directors, officers, employees, 
agents, representatives, predecessors, successors, and assigns; its 
subsidiaries, divisions, groups and affiliates controlled by Giant, and 
the respective directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, 
successors, and assigns of each. The class AC voting stock, which 
elects five of the nine directors of Giant, is owned by 1224. 

C. "1224" means The 1224 Corporation, its directors, officers, · · 
~mployees, agents, representatives, predecessors, successors, and 
assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups and affiliates controlled by 
1224, and the respective directors, officers, employees, agents, 
representatives, successors, and assigns of each. 1224 owns the class · 
AC voting stock, which elects five of the nine directors of Giant. 

D. "Respondents" means Ahold, Giant, and 1224 individually and 
copectively. 

E. "Commission" means the Federal Trade·Commission. 
F. "Acquisition" means Ahold's acquisition of the outstanding 

voting securities of and merger with Giant pursuant to the Stock 
Pur~hase Agreement dated May 19, 1998. . 

G. "Assets To Be Divested'' means the Supermarkets identified in 
Schedule A, Schedule B, Schedule C, ScheduleD,' and Schedule E of 

·this order and all assets, leases, properties, permits (to the extent 
tran~ferable ), customer lists, businesses and goodwill, tangible and 
intangible, related to or utilized in the Sup.ermarket business operated 
at those locations, but shall not include those assets consisting of or 
pertaining to any of the respondents' trade marks, trade dress, service 
marks, or tr~de names. 

H. "Supermarket" mean~ a full-line retail grocery store that carries 
a wide variety of food and grocery items in particular product 
categories, including bread and dairy products; refrigerated and 
frozen food and beverage products; fresh and prepared meats and 
poultry; produce, including fresh fruits and vegetables; shelf-stable 
food and beverage products, including canned and other types of 
packaged products; staple foodstuffs, which may include salt, sugar, 
flour, sauces, spices, coffee, and tea; and other grocery products, 
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·including nonfood items such as soaps, detergents, paper goods, other 
household products, and health and beauty aids. 

I. "Fleming" means Fleming Companies, Inc., a corporation 
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Oklahoma, with its principal place of business 
located at 6301 Waterford Boulevard, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

J. "Fleming Agreement" means the Pur~hase Agreement between 
Fleming and Ahold executed on September 12, 1998, and all 
subsequent amendments thereto, for the divestiture by respond~nts to 
Fleming of the Schedule A Assets To Be Divested. 

K. "Frederick County Foods" means Frederick County Foods 
LLC, a limited liability corporation orga~ized, e~isting and doing 
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Maryland, 
with its principal place of business located at 83 5 West Hillcrest 
Road, Hagerstown, Maryland. . 

L. "Frederick County Foods Agreement" means the Purchase 
Agreement between Frederick County Foods and Ahold executed on 
September 11, 1998, and all subsequent amendments thereto, for the 
divestiture by respondents to Frederick County Foods of the Schedule 
BAssets To Be Divested. 

M. "Richfood'' means Richfood Holdings, Inc., a ·corporation 
organized; existing and doing business under and by virtue of th~ 
laws of the State of Virginia, with its principal place of business 
located at 486.0 Cox Road, Suite 300, Glen Allen, Virginia: 

N . "Food-A-Rama" means Food-A-Rama, Inc., a corporation 
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Virginia; with its principal place of business 
located at 5483 Baltimore National Pike, Baltimore, ·Maryl~md. Food
A-Ra~a is a wholly-owned subsidiary QfRichfood. Food-A-Rama 
operates supermarkets under the Metro Food Markets trade name. 

0 . "Richfood Agreement" means the Purchase Agreement 
between Food-A-Rama and Ahold executep on September 14, 1998, 
and all subsequent amendments thereto, for the div~stiture by 
respondents to Richfood of the Schedule C Assets To Be Divested. 

P. "Safe.way" means Safeway Inc., a corporation organized, 
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State ofDelaware, with its principal place ofbusiness located at 591 8 
Stoneridge Mall Road, Pleasanton, California. 

Q. "Safeway Agreement" means the Purchase Agreement between 
Safeway and Giant executed on- September 12, 1998, and all 

----
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subsequent amendments thereto, for the divestiture by respondents to 
Safeway of the ScheduleD Assets To Be Divested. 

R. "Supervalu" means Supervalu Inc., a corporation organized, 
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Delaware, with its principal place of business located at 
11840 Valley Vi~w Road, Eden Prairie, Minnesota; and Supervalu 
Holdings, Inc. a corporation organized, existing and doing business 

. under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Missouri, with its 
principal place ofbusiness located at 11840 Valley View Road, Eden 
Prairie, Minnesota. Supervalu Holdings, Inc. is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Supervalu Inc. 

S. "Supervalu Agreement" · means the Purchase Agreement 
between Supervalu and Giant executed on September 14, 1998, and 
all subsequent amendments thereto, for the divestiture by respondents 
to Supervalu of the Schedule E Assets To Be Divested. 

T. "Acquir£::r(s)" means Fleming, Frederick County Foods, 
Richfood, Safeway, Supervalu and/or any other ent{ty or entities 
approved by the Commission to acquire the Assets To B~ Divested 
pursuant to this order, individually and collectively. 

U. '~Third Party Consents" means all consents from any other 
person, including all landlords, that are necessary to effect the 
complete transfer to the Acquirer(s) of the Assets To Be Divested. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That: 

A. Respondents shall divest, absolutely and in good faith, the 
Schedule A Assets To Be Divested to Fleming, in accordance with 
the Fleming Agreement dated September 12, 1998 (which agreement 
shall not be construed to vary or contradict the terms of this order or 
the Asset Maintenance Agreement), no later than . 

1. Twenty (20) days after the date on which the Acquisition is 
consummated, or 

2. Four ( 4) months after the date on which respondents sign the 
Agreemen~ Containing Consent Order, 

whichever is earlier. 
Provided, however, that ifrespofl:dents have divested the Schedule 

A Assets to Fleming pursuant to the Fleming Agreement prior to the 
date the order becomes final, and if, at the time the Commission 
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determines to make the order final, the Commission notifies 
respondents that Fleming is not an acceptable acquirer or that the 
Fleming Agreement is not an acceptable manner of divestiture, then 
respondents shall immediately rescind the transaction with Fleming 
and shall divest the Schedule A Assets within three (3) months of the 
date the order becomes final. Respondents shall divest the Schedule 
A Assets only to an acquirer that receives the prior approval of the 
Commission and only in a manner that receives the prior approval of 
the Commission. 

Respondents shall obtain all required Third Party Consents prior 
to the closing of the Fleming Agreement or any other agreement 
pursuant to which the Schedule A Assets To Be Divested are divested 
to an Acquirer. . 

B. Respondents shall divest, absolutely and in good faith, the 
Schedule B Assets To Be Divested.to Frederick County Foods, in 
accordance with the Frederick County Foods Agreement dated 
September 11, 1998 (which agreement shall not be construed to vary 
or contradict the terms of this order or the Asset Maintenance 
Agreement; provided, however, that pursuant to the Frederick County 
Foods Agreement, respondents may assign their leasehold interests in 
the supermarkets to Supervalu, which shall sublease the Supermarkets 
to Frederick County Foods), no later than 

<· 

1. Twenty (20) days after the date on which the Acquisition is 
consum~ated, or 

2. Four ( 4) months after the date on which respondents sign the 
Agreement Containing Consent Order, 

whichever is earlier. 
· Provided, however, that "if respondents have divested the Schedule 

BAssets to Frederick County Foods pursuant to the Frederick County 
Foods Agreement prior to the date the order becomes final, and if, at 
the time the Commission determines to make the order final, the 
Commission notifies respondents that Frederick County Foods is not 
an acceptable acquirer or that the Frederick County Foods Agreement 
is not an acceptable manner of divestiture, then respondents shall 
immediately rescind the transaction with Frederick County Foods and 
shall divest the Schedule BAssets within three (3) months ofthe date 
the order becomes final. Respondents shall divest the Schedule B 
Assets only to an acquirer that receives the prior approval of the 
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Commission and only in a manner that receives the prior approval of 
the Commission. 

Respondents shall obtain all required Third Party Consents prior 
to the closing of the Frederick County Foods Agreement or any other 
agreement pursuant to which the Schedule BAssets To Be Divested 
are divested to an Acquirer. 

C. Respondents shall divest, absolutely and in good faith, the 
Schedule C Assets To Be Divested to Richfood, in accordance with 
the Richfood Agreement dated September 14, 1998 (which agreement 
shall not be construed to vary or contradict the terms of this order or 
the Asset Maintenance Agreement), no later than 

1. Twenty (20) days after the date on which the Acquisition is 
consummated, or 

2. Four ( 4) months after the date on which respondents sign the 
Agreement Containing Consent Order, 

whichever is earlier. 
Provided, however, that if respondents have divested the Schedule 

C Assets to Richfood pursuant to the Richfood Agreement prior to 
the date the order becomes final, and if, at the time the Commission 
determines to make the order final , the Commission notifies 
respondents that Richfood is not an acceptable acquirer or that the 
Richfood Agreement is not an acceptable manner of divestiture, then 
respondents shall immediately rescind the transaction with Richfood 
and shall divest the Schedule C Assets within three (3) months of the 
date the order becomes final. Respondents shall divest the Schedule 
C Assets only to an acquirer that receives the prior approval of the 
Commission and only in a manner that receives the prior approval of 
the Commission. , 

Respondents shall obtairi all required Third Party Consents prior 
to the closing of the Richfood Agreement or any other agreement 
pursuant to which the Schedule C Assets To Be Divested are divested 
to an Acquirer. 

D. Respondents shall divest, absolutely and in good faith, the 
ScheduleD Assets To Be Divested to Safeway, in accordance with 
the Safeway Agreement dated September 12, 1998 (which agreement 
shall not be construed to vary or contradict the terms of this order or 
the Asset Maintenance Agreement), no later than 
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1. Twenty (20) days after the date on which the Acquisition is 
consummated, or 

2. Four ( 4) months after the date on which respondents sign the 
Agreement Containing Consent Order, 

whichever is earlier. 
Provided, however, that if respondents have divested the Schedule 

D Assets to Safeway pursuant to the Safeway Agreement prior to the 
date the order becomes -final, and if, at the time the Commission 
determines to make the order final, the Commission notifies 
respondents that Safeway is not an acceptable acquirer or that -the 
Safeway Agreement is not an acceptable manner of divestiture, then 
respondents shall immediately rescind the transaction with Safeway 
and shall divest the ScheduleD Assets within three (3) months of the 
date the ord_er becomes final. Respondents shall divest the Schedule 
D Assets only to an acquirer that receives the prior approval of the 
Commission and only in a manner that receives the prior approval of 
the Commission. 

Respondents shall obtain all required Third Party Consents prior 
to the closing of the Safeway Agreement or any other agreement 
pursuant to which the ScheduleD Assets To Be Divested are divested 
to an Acquirer. . 

E. Respondents shall divest, absolutely and in good faith, the 
Schedule E Assets To Be Divested to Supervalu, in accordance with 
the Supervalu Agreement dated September 14, 1998 (which agree
.ment shall not be construed to vary or contradict the terms of this 
order or the-Asset Maintenance Agreement), no later than 

I. Twenty (20) days after the date on which the Acquisition is 
consummated, or 

2.- Four ( 4) months after the date on which respondents sign the 
Agreement Containing Consent Order, 

whichever is earlier. 
Provideq, however, that if respondents have divested the Schedule 

E Assets to Supervalu pursuant to the Supervalu Agreement prior to 
the ·date the order becomes final, and if, at the time the Commission 
determines to make the order fmal, the Commission notifies 
respondents that Supervahl is not an acceptable acquirer or that the 
SupervaluAgreement is not an acceptable manner of divestiture, then 
respondents shall immediately rescind the transaction with Supervalu 
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and shall divest the Schedule E Assets within three (3) months of the 
date the order becomes final. Respondents shall divest the Schedule 
E Assets only to an acquirer that receives the prior approval of the 
Commission and only in a manner that receives the prior approval of 
the Commission: 

Respondents shall obtain all required Third Party Consents prior 
to the closing of the Supervalu Agreement or any other agreement 
pursuant to which the Schedule E Assets To Be Divested are divested 
to an Acquirer. 

F . The purpose of the divestitures is to ensure the continuation of 
the Assets To Be Divested as ongoing viable enterprises engaged in 
the Supermarket business and to remedy the lessening of competition 
resulting from the Acquisition alleged in the Commission's complaint. 

III. 

It is further ordered, That: 

A. If respondents have not divested, absolutely and in good faith 
and with the Commission.'s prior approval, the Assets To Be Divested 
within the time required by paragraph II of this order, the 
Commission may appoint a trustee to divest the Assets To Be 
Divested. In the event that the Commission or the Attorney General 
brings an action pursuant to Section 5(/) of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, 15 U.S. C. 4 5 ( !) , or any other statute enforced by the 
Commission, respondents shall consent to the appointment of a 
trustee in such action. Neither the appointment of a trustee nor a 
decision not to appoint a trustee under this paragraph shall preclude 

. the Commission or the Attorney General from seeking civil penalties 
or any other relief available to it, including a court-appointed trustee, 
pursuant to Section 5(!) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, or any 
other statute enforced by the _commission, for any failure by the 
respondents to comply with this order. 

B. If a trustee is appointed by the Commission or a court pursuant 
to paragraph liLA. of this order, respondents shall consent to the 
following terms and conditions regarding the trustee's powers, duties, 
authority, and responsibilities: 

1. The Commission shall select the trustee, subject to the consent 
of respondents, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
The trustee shall be a person with experience and expertise m 
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acquisitions and divestitures. If respondents have not opposed, in 
writing, including the reasons for opposing, the selection of any 
proposed trustee within ten ( 1 0) days after receipt of written notice by 
the staff of the Commission to respondents of the identity of any 
proposed trustee, respondents shall be deemed to have consented to 
the selection of the proposed trustee. 

2. Subject to the prior approval of the Commission, ·the trustee 
shall have the exclusive power and authority to divest the Assets To 
Be Divested. 

3. Within ten ( 1 0) days after appointment of the trustee, 
respondents shall execute a trust agreement that, subject to the prior 
approval of the Commission and, in the case of a court-appointed 
trustee, of the court, transfers to the trustee all rights and powers 
necessary to permit the trustee to effect each divestiture required by 
this order. 

4. The trustee shall have twelve (1~) months from the date the 
Commission or court approves the trust agreement described in 
paragraph III.B.3. to· accomplish the divestitures, which shall be 
subject to the prior approval of the Commission. If, however, at the 
end of the twelve-month period, the trustee has submitted a plan of 
divestiture or believes that divestiture can be achieved within a 
reasonable time, the divestiture period may be extended by the 
Commission, or, in the case ofa court-appointed trustee, by the court; 
provided, however, the Commission may extend the period for no 
more than two (2) additional periods. 

5. The trustee shall have full and complete access to the 
personnel, books, records, and facilities related to the Assets To Be 
Divested or to any other relevant information, as the trustee may 
request. Respondents shall develop such financial or other informa
tion as such trustee may reasonably request and shall cooperate with 
the trustee. Respondents shall take no action to interfere with or 
impede the trustee's accomplishment of the divestitures. Any delays 
in divestiture caused by respondents shall extend the time for 
divestiture under this paragraph in an amount equal to the delay, as 
determined by the Commission or, for a court-appointed trustee, by 
the court. 

6. The trustee shall use his or her best efforts to negotiate the most 
favorable price and terms available in each contract that is submitted 
to the Commission, subject to respondents' absolute and unconditional 
obligation to divest expeditiously at no minimum price. The div~stitures 
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shall be made in the manner and to the acquirer or acquirers as set out 
in paragraph II of this order; provided, however, if the trustee receives 
bona fide offers for an asset to be divested from more than one 
acquiring entity, and if the Commission determines to approve more 
than one such acquiring entity, the trustee shall divest such asset to 
the acquiring entity or entities selected by Ahold from among those 
approved by the Commission. 

7. The trustee shall serve, without bond or other security, at the 
cost at?-d expense of respondents, on such reasonable and customary 
terms and conditions as the Commission or a court may set. The 
trustee shall have the authority to employ, at the cost and expense of 

·. respondents, such consultants, accountants, attorneys, investment 
bankers, business brokers, appraisers, and other representatives and 
assistants as are necessary to carry out the trustee's duties and 
responsibilities. The trustee shall account for all monies derived from 
the divestitures and all expenses incurred. After approval by the 
Commission and, in the case of a court-appointed trustee, by the 
court, of the account of the trustee, including fees for his or her 
services, all remaining monies shall be paid at the direction of Ahold, 
and the trustee's power shall be terminated. The trustee's compen
sation shall be based at least in significant part on a commission 
arrangement contingent on the trustee's divesting the Assets To Be 
Divested. 

8. Respondents shall indemnify the trustee and hold the trustee 
harmless against any losses, claims, damages, liabilities, or expenses 
arising out of, or in connection with, the performance of the trustee's 
duties, including all reasonable fees of counsel and other expenses 
incurred in connection with the preparation for or defen~e of any 
claim, whether or not resulting in any liability, except to the extent 
that such liabilities, losses, damages, claims, or expenses result from 
misfeasanc<?, gross negligence, willful or wanton acts, or-bad faith by 
the trustee. 

9. If the trustee ceases to act or fails to act diligently, a substitute 
trustee shall oe appointed in the same manner as provided In 
paragraph III. A. of this order. 

10. The Commission or, in the case of a court-appointed trustee, 
the court, may on its own initiative or at the request of the trustee 
issue such additional orders or directions as may be necessary or 
appropriate. to accomplish each divestiture required by this order. 
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11. The trustee may also divest such additional ancillary assets 
and businesses and effect such arrangements as are necessary to 
assure the marketability and the viability and competitiveness of the 
Assets To Be Divested. In the event that any Acquirer is unable to 
take or keep possession of any Asset To Be Divested, the trustee may 
divest all other assets ofthe respondents in that relevant section ofthe 
country, as alleged in paragraph 16 of the complaint, to remedy the 
anti-competitive effects alleged in the complaint._ 

12. The trustee shall have no obligation or authority to operate or 
maintain the Assets To Be Divested. 

13. The trust~e shall report in writing to respondents and the 
Commission every sixty (60) days concerning the trustee's efforts to 
accomplish each divestiture required by this order. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That: 

A. Pending divestiture of the Assets To Be Divested pursuant to 
this order, respondents shall take such actions as are necessary to 
maintain the viability; competitiveness, and marketability of the 
Assets To Be Divested, and to prevent the destruction, removal, wast
ing, deterioration, or impairment of any of Assets To Be Divested 
except for ordinary wear and tear. 

B. Respondents shall comply with all the terms of the Asset 
: Maintenance Agreement attached to this order and made a part hereof 

as Appendix I. The Asset Maintenance Agreement shall continue in 
effect until such time as all Assets To Be Divested have been divested 
as required by this order. 

v. 
It isfurt_her ordered, That, for a period often (10) years from t~e 

date this order becomes final , Ahold shall not, directly or indirectly, 
t~rough subsidiaries, partnerships, or otherwise, without providing 
advance written notification to the Commission: 

A. Acquire any ownership or leasehold interest in any facility that 
has operated as a Supermarket within six ( 6) months prior to the date 
of such proposed acquisition in Carroll, Frederick, or Harford counties 
in Maryland, or Bucks.or Montgomery counties in Pennsylvania. 

_\ Gf.'C· -. LAW 
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B. Acquire any stock, share capital, equity, or other interest in 
any entity that owns any interest in or operates any Supermarket or 
owned any interest in or operated any Supermarket within six ( 6) 
months prior to such proposed acquisition in Carroll, Frederick, or 
Harford counties in Maryland, or Bucks or Montgomery counties in 
Pennsy I vania. · 

Provided, however, that acfvance written notification shall not 
apply to the construction of new facilities by Ahold or the acquisition 
of or leasing of a fac.ility that has not operated as a Supermarket 
within six (6) months prior to Ahold's offer to purchase or lease. 
· Said notification shall be given on ·the Notification and Report 

Form set forth in the Appendix to Part 803 ofTitle 16 of the Code of 
. ·Federal Regulations as amended (hereinafter referred to as "the 
. Notification"), and shall be prepared and transmitted in accordance 

with the requirements of that part, except that no filing fee will be 
required for any such notification, notification shall be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commission, notification need not be made to the 
United States Department of Justice, and notification is required only 
of Ahold and not of any other party to the transaction. Ahold shall 
provide the Notification to the Commission at least thirty days prior 
to consummating any such transaction (hereinafter referred to· as the 
"first waiting period"). If, within the first waiting period, representa
tives of ·the Commission .make a written request for additional 
information or documentary material (within the meaning of 16 
CFR 803 .20), Ahold shall not consummate the transaction until 
twenty days after substantially ·complying with such request. Early 
termination ofthe waiting periods in this paragraph may be requested 
and, where appropriate, ·granted by letter from the Bureau of 
Competition. Provided, however, that prior notification shall not be. 
required by this paragraph for a transaction for which notification is 
required to be made, and has been made, pursuant to SeCtion 7 A of 
the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. 18a. 

VI. 

It is further . ordered, That, for a period of ten (10) years 
commencing on the date this order becomes final: 

A. Ahold shall neither enter into nor enforce any agreement that 
restricts the ability of any person (as defined in Section l(a) of the 
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Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. 12(a)) that acquires any Supermarket, any 
leasehold interest in any Supermarket, or any interest in any retail 
location used as a Supermarket on or after January 1, 1998, in Carroll, 
Frederick, or Harford counties in Maryland, or Bucks or Montgomery 
counties in Pennsylvania,: to operate a Supermarket at that site if such 
Supermarket was formerly owned or operated by Ahold. 

B. Ahold shall not remove any fixtures or equipment from a 
property owned or leased by ~old in CarrOil, Frederick, or Harford 
counties in Maryland, or Bucks or Montgomery counties in 
Pennsylvania, that is no longer in operation as a Supermarket, except 
(1) prior to and as part of a sale, sublease, assignment, or change in 
occ~pancy of such Supermarket; or (2) to relocate such fixtures or 
equipment in the ordinary ·course of business to any other 
Supermarket owned or operated by Ahold. 

VII. 

It is further ordered, That: 

A. Within thirty (30) days after the date respondents signed the 
Agreement Containing Consent Order and every thirty (30) days 
thereafter until respondents have fully complied with the provisions 
of paragraphs II, III, and IV of this order, respondents shall submit to 
the Commission verified written reports setting forth in detail the 
manner and form in which they intend to comply, are complying, and 
have complied with paragraphs II, III, and IV of this order. 
Respondents shall include in their compliance reports, among other 
things that are required from time to time, a full description of the 
efforts being made to comply with paragraphs II, ill, and IV of the 
order, including a description of all substantive contacts or 
negotiations for divestitures and the identity of all parties contacted. 
Respondents shall include in their compliance reports copies .of all 
written communications to . and from such parties, all internal 
memoranda, and all reports and recommendations concerning 
divestiture. 

· · B. One '( 1) year from the date this order becomes final , annually 
for the next nine (9) years on the anniversary of the date this order 
becomes final, and at other times as the Commission may require, 
Ahold shall file verified written reports with the Commission setting 
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied and is 
complying with this order. 
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VIII. 

It is further ordered, That respondents shall notify the 
Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in 
the corporate _ respondents, such as dissolution, assignment, sale 
resulting in the emergence of a succe~sor corporation, or the creation 
or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in respondents that 
may affect compliance obligations arising out of the order. 

IX.· 

It is further ordered, That, for the purpose of detemlining or 
securing compliance with this order, upon written request with five 

. ( 5) days' · notice to respondents, respondents shall permit any duly 
a~thorized representative of the Commission: . 

A. Access, during office hours and in the presence of counsel, to 
inspect and copy all books, ledgers, accounts, correspondence, 
memoranda and other records and documents in the possession or 
under the control of respondents relating to any matters contained -in 
this order; and 

B. Without restraint or interference from respondents, to 
' interview respondents or · officers, directors, or employees of 

. ! 

respondents in the presence of counsel. 

! . 

X. 

It is further ordered, That, upon consummation of the 
Acquisition, the obligations of respondent 1224 under this order shall 
terminate. 

·.· ' . 
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Schedule A 
(Supermarket Divested to Fleming) 

127 F.T.C. 

The following supermarket located in Harford County, Maryland: 

1. Ahold store no. 114 operating under the "Martin's Food Market" 
trade name, which is located at 550 West McPhail Road, Bel Air, 
Maryland 21014. . · 

Schedule B 
(Supermarkets Divested to Frederick County Foods) 

The following supermarkets located in Frederick County, Maryland: 

1. Ahold store no. 40 operating under the "Martin's Food Market" 
trade name, which is located at 66 Waverly Drive in the Frederick 
Towne Mall Shopping Center, Frederick, Maryland 21701; and 

2. Ahold store no. 96 operating under the "Martin's Food Market" 
trade name, which is located at 1305 West 7th Street in the 
Frederick Shopping Center, Frederick, Maryland 21701. 

Schedule C 
(Supermarket Divested to Richfood) 

The following supermarket located in Carroll County, Maryland: 

1. Ahold store no. 36 operating under the "Martin's Food Market" 
trade name, which is located at 551 Jermor Lane, Westminster, 

· i Maryland 21157. 

I 
ScheduleD 

(Supermarket Divested to Safeway) · 

The following supermarket located in Carroll County, Maryland: 

1. Giant store no. 238 operating under the "Giant" trade name, 
which is located at 1313 Londontowne Boulevard in the 
Londoritowne Square Shopping Center, Eldersburg, Maryland 
21784. 
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Schedule E 
(Supermarkets Divested to Supervalu) 

425 

The following supermarkets located in Bucks County, Pennsylvania: 

1. Giant store no. 242 operating under the "Super G" trade name, 
which is located at 1601 Big Oak Road in the Oxford Oaks 
Shopping Center, Lower Makefield Township, Pennsylvania 
19067;and 

·2. Giant store no. 249 operating under the "Super G"- trade name, 
which is located at 942 West Street Road in the Towne Square 
Shopping Center, Warminster, _Pennsylvania 18974. -

The following supermarkets located m Montgomery County, 
Pennsy 1 vania: 

1. Giant store no. 237 operating under the ."Super G" trade name, 
which is located at 1591 Bethlehem- Pike in the Hilltown 

-Crossings Shopping Center, Hilltown Township, Pennsylvania 
19440;and 

2. Giant store no. 243 operating under the "Super G" trade name, 
which is located at 2775 West Main Street in the Park-Ridge 
Shopping Center, Lower Providence Township, Pennsylvania 
19403;and 

3. Giant store no. 250 operating under the "Super G" trade name, 
which is located at 55 Germantown Pike in the Norriton Square 
Shopping Center, East Norriton Township, Pennsylvania 19401 . 
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APPENDIX I 

ASSET MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 

This Asset Maintenance Agreement ("Agreement") is by and 
between Koninklijke Ahold nv ("Ahold"), a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of The 
Netherlands, with its office and principal place ofbusiness located at 
Albert Heijnweg 1, 1507 EH Zaandam, The Netherlands; Gi~mt Food 
Inc. ("Giant"), a corporation organized, existing, and doing business 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its 
office and principal place of business located at 6300 Sheriff Road, 
Landover, Maryland 20785; The 1224 Corporation (" 1224"), a 
corporation- organized, existing, and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its office and 
principal place of business located at 6300 Sheriff Road, Landover, 
Maryland 20785 (collectively "Proposed Respondents"); and the 
Federal Trade Commission ("Commission"), an independent agency 
ofthe United States Government, established under the Federal Trade 
Commission Act of 1914, 15 U.S.C. 41, et seq. (collectively "the 
Parties"). 

PREMISES 

Whereas, Ahold, pursuant to a Stock Purchase Agreement dated 
May 19, 1998, agreed to acquire all of the class AC voting securities 
of Giant held by 1224, which will enable Ahold to elect five of the 
nine directors of Giant (hereinafter "the proposed Acquisition"); and 

Whereas, the Commission is now investigating the proposed 
Acquisition to determine if it would violate any of the statutes the 
Commission enforces; and 

Whereas, if the Commission . accepts the attached Agreement 
Containing Consent Order ("Consent Order"), the Commission is 
required to place it on the public record for a period of sixty (60) days 
for public comment and may subsequently either withdraw such 
acceptance or issue and serve its Complaint and its Decision and final_ 
Order in disposition of the proceeding pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 2.34 of the Commission's Rules; and 

Whereas, the Commission is concerned that if an agreement is not 
reached preserving the status quo ante of the Assets To Be Divested 
as defined in the attached Consent Order (hereinafter rt?ferred to as 
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"Assets" or "Supermarket(s)") during the period prior to their 
divestiture, any divestiture resulting from the Consent Order or from 
any other administrative proceeding challenging the legality of the 
proposed Acquisition might not be possible, or might produce a less 
than effective remedy; and · 

Whereas, the purpose ofthis Agreement and of the Consent Order 
is to preserve the Assets pending their divestiture pursuant to the 
terms of the Consent ·order, in order to remedy any anticompetitive 
effects of the proposed Acquisition; and 

Whereas, Proposed Respondents' entering into this Agreement 
shall in no way . be construed as an admission by Proposed 
Respondents that the proposed Acquisition is illegal; and 
. Whereas, Proposed Respondents understand that no act or 
tran~action contemplated by· this Agreement shall be deemed immune 

.. or exempt from the provisions of the antitrust laws or the Federal 
Trade Commission Act by reason of anything contained in this . 
Agreement. 

Now, therefore, in consideration of the Commission's agreement 
that at the time _it accepts the Consent Order for public comment it 
will grant early termination of the Hart-Scott-Rodino waiting period, 
the Parties agree as follows: · 

TERMSOFAGREEMENT 

1. Proposed Respondents agree to execute, and upon its issuance 
to be bound by, the attached Consent Order. The Parties further agree 
that each term defined in the attached Consent Order shall have the 
same meaning in this Agreement. 

2. Proposed Respondents agree that from the date Proposed 
Respondents sign this Agreement until the earlier.ofthe dates listed 
in subparagraphs 2.a. and 2.b._, Proposed Respondents will comply 
with the provisions of this Agreement: 

a. Three (3) business days after the Commission withdraws its 
acceptance of the Consent Order pursuant to the provisions ofSection 
2.34 of the Commission's Rules; or 

b·. With respect to each Supermarket, the date on which ·the 
divestiture of such Supermarket, as required by the Consent Order, 
has been completed. 

.• 

' : 
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3: Proposed Respondents shall maintain the viability, 
marketability, and competitiveness of the Assets, and shall not cause 
the wasting or deterioration of the Assets, nor shaH they cause the 
Assets to be operated in a manner inconsistent with applicable laws, 
nor shall they sell, transfer, encumber or otherwise impair the 
viability, marketability or competitiveness of the Assets. Proposed 
Respondents shall conduct or cause to be conducted the business of 
the Supermarkets in the regular and ordinary course and in 
accordance with past practice (including regular repair and 
maintenance efforts) and shall use their best efforts to preserve the 
existing relationships with each Supermarket's suppliers, customers, 
employees and others having business relations- with the 
Supermarkets, in the ordinary course _of the Supermarkets' business 
and in accordance with past practice. Proposed Respondents shall not 
terminate the operation of any Supermarket. Proposed Respondents 
shall continue to maintain the inventory of each Supermarket at levels 
and selections (e.g., stock-keeping units) consistent with those 
maintained by such Proposed Respondent(s) at such Supermarket in 
the ordinary course of business consistent with past practice: 
Proposed Respondents shall use best efforts to keep the organization 
and properties of each of the Supermarkets intact, including current 
business operations, physical facilities, working conditions·, and a 
work force of equivalent size, training, and expertise associated with 
each Supermarket. Included in the above obligations, Proposed 
Respondents shall, without limitation: 

a. Maintain operations and departments and not reduce hours at 
·each Supermarket; 

-b. Not transfer inventory from any Supermarket other than in the 
ordinary course of busin~ss consistent with past practice; 

c. Make any payment required to be pa-id under any contract or 
lease when due, and otherwise pay all liabilities and satisfy all 
obligations, in each case in a manner consistent with past practice; 

_ d. Maintain each Supermarket's books and records; 
e. Not display any signs or conduct any advertising (e.g., direct 

mailing, point-of-purchase coupons) that indicates that any Proposed 
Respondent is moving its operations to another location, or that 
indicates a Supermarket will close; 
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f. Not conduct any "going out of business,"· "close-out," 
"liquidation" or similar sales . or promotions at or relating to any 
Supermarket; and 

g. Not change or modify in any material respect the existing 
advertising practices, programs and policies for any Supermarket, 
other than changes in the ordinary course of business consistent with 

_past practice for supermarkets ofthe Proposed Respondents not being 
closed or relocated. 

4. Should the Commission seek in any proceeding to compel 
Proposed Respondents to divest themselves of the Assets or to seek 
any other injunctive or equitable relief, Proposed Respondents shall 
not raise any objection based upon the expiration of the applicable 
Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act waiting period or the 
fact that the Commission has not sought to enjoin the proposed 

·Acquisition. Proposed Respondents also waive all rights to contest 
the validity of this Agreement. 

5. For the purpose of determining or securing compliance with 
this Agreement, su~jectto any legally recognized privilege, and upon 
written request with five ( 5) ~ays' notice to Proposed Respondents 
and to their principal office( s ), Proposed Respondents shall permit 
any duly authorized representative or representatives of the 
Commission: 

a. Access during the office hours ofProposed Re~pondents, in the 
presence o{counsel, to inspect and copy all books, ledgers, accounts, 
correspondence, memoranda and other records and documents in the 
posses.sion or under the control of Proposed Respondents relating to 
compliance with this Agreement; and 

b. To interview officers or employees of Proposed Respondents, 
who may have counsel present, regarding any such matters. 

6. Upon consummation of the Acquisition, the obligations of 
Proposed Respondent 1224 under this Agreement shall terminate. 

7. This Agreement shall not be binding on the Commission until 
approved by the Commission. 

·-- - - ·- - -·---
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IN THE MATTER OF 

JOHNSON WORLDWIDE ASSOCIATES, INC. 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3862. Complaint, Apri/6, 1999--Decision, April6, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits Johnson Worldwide Associates, 
Inc., the Wisconsin-based marketer of outdoor recreation products, including 
fishing line, from misrepresenting the extent to which any fishing product is made 
in the United States. 

Participants · 

For the Commission: Kent Howerton, Laura Koss, and Elaine 
Kalish. 

· For the respondent: Rebecca Fry, Foley&Lardner, Washington, 
D.C. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Johnson Worldwide Associates, Inc. ("respondent") has violated the 
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it appearing to 
the Commission that this proceeding is in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent Johnson Worldwide Associates, Inc. · is a 
Wisconsin corporation with its principal office or place of business 
at 1326 Willow Road, Sturtevant, Wisconsin. 

2. Respondent has adverti~ed, labeled, offered for sale, sold, and 
distributed products to the public, including fishing line. 

3. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is: defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. . 

4. Respondent has disseminated· or has caused to be disseminated 
packaging for its Spiderwire Super Mono Super Monofilament 
("Super Mono") fishing line, including but not necessarily limited to 
the attached Exhibit A;-l'he front panel of this packaging contains the 
following statement: 

"MADE IN THE USA of American and Japanese components." 

5. Through the means described in paragraph four, respondent has 
represented, expressly or by implication, that its Super Mono fishing 
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line ts made in the United States of American and Japanese 
components. 

6. In truth and in fact, the Super Mono fishing line is totally made 
. in Japan with Japan.ese labor and components. Only the spool on 
which the fishing line is wrapped and the package, labeling, and 
package inserts contain American labor or components. Therefore, 
the representation set forth in paragraph five was, and is, false or 
misleading. 

7. Respondent has disseminated or has caused to be disseminated 
advertisements and other promotional materials for its Super Mono 
fishing line, including but not necessarily limited to the attached 
Exhibits B through J. These advertisements and other promotional 
~aterials contain the following statements and depictions: 

A. Poster, Exhibit B: 
Picture ofthe Super Mono fishing line packaging. The statement "MADE IN THE 
USA" is legible on the package. The statement "of American and Japanese 
components" is not visible. 

- B. Newspaper Advertisement, Exhibit C: 
Picture of the Super Mono fishing line package. The statement "MADE IN THE 
USA" is legible on the package. The statement "of American and Japanese 
components" is not visible. 

C. Advertising Pamphlet, Exhibit D: 
Picture ofthe Super Mono fishing line package on the front cover of the pamphlet. 
The statement "MADE IN THE USA" is legible on the package. The statement "of 
American and Japanese components" is not visible. 

D. Fishing 1998 Catalog, Exhibit E: 
Picture of the Super Mono fishing line package on page 5 of the catalog. The 
statement "MADE IN THE USA" is legible on the package. The statement "of 
American and Japanese components" is not in a type size sufficiently large for an 
ordinary consumer to read and comprehend it. 

E. Fishing 1999 Catalog, Exhibit F: 
Picture of the Super Mono fishing line package on page 4 of the catalog. The 
statement "MADE IN THE USA" is legible on the package. The statement "of 
American and Japanese components" is not in a type size sufficiently large for an 
ordinary consumer to read and comprehend it. 

F. Fishing Ad Planner 1998, Exhibit G: 
Picture of the Super Mono fishing line package on page 14 ofthe ad planner. The 
statement "MADE IN THE USA" is legible on the package. The statement "of 
American and Japanese components" is not visible. 

i 
! . 

'j 
I :. 
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G. Information Sheet, Exhibit H: 
Picture of the Super Mono fishing line package. The statement "MADE IN THE 
USA" is legible on the package. The statement "of American and Japanese 
components" is not visible. 

H. Product Insert, Exhibit I: 
Picture of the Super Mono fishing line package. The statement "MADE IN THE 
USA" is legible on the package. The statement "of American and Japanese 
components" is not in a type size sufficiently large for an ordinary consumer to 
read and comprehend it. 

I. Informational Videotape, Exhibit J: 
Picture of the Super Mono fishing line package. The statement "MADE IN THE 
USA" is legible on · the package. The statement "of American and Japanese 
components" is not visible. 

8. Through the means described in paragraph seven, respondent 
has represented, expressly or by implication, that its Super Mono 
fishing line is made in the United States, i.e., that all, or virtually all, 
of the component parts of the Super Mono fishing line is made in the 
United States, and that all, or virtually all, of the labor in manufactur
ing the Super Mono fishing line is performed in the United States. 

9. In truth and in fact, the Super Mono fishing line· is totally made · 
in Japan with .Japanese labor and components. Only the spool on 
which the fishing line is wrapped and the package, labeling, and 
package inserts contain American labor or components. Therefore, 
the representation set forth in paragraph eight was, and is, false or 
misleading. 

10. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair or d~ceptive acts 9r practices in or 
affecting commerce in violation of Section S(a) of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 
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EXHIBIT A 

EXHIBIT B 

Exhibit B consists of a poster. 
It has been placed on the public record of this proceeding. 

EXHIBIT C 

Exhibit C consists of a full-page newspaper advertisement. 
It has been placed on the public record of this proceeding. 
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EXHIBIT D 

Reel In Bigger Fishing line 

Profits 
With· Spiderwire! 
Free Membership Offer, Sweepstakes 

and Roland Martin Display 
Lure More Customers and Land 

Extra Sales. 

127 F.T.C. 
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EXHIBIT E 

SpiderWire's superior 
strength is key to fishermen. 
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SpiderWire - . 
award-winning technology 
catches more fish 
SpiderWire:'s award-winning 
leadership in fishing line 
technology is well-known 
within.the fishing industry. 
This year, SpiderWtre:'s new 
products were recognized as 
"Best of Show" new fishing 
lines at the Amencan 
Sportfishing Association 
annual trade: show. 

• SpiderWire Super Mono -
Best of Show new 
monofilament . 

• SpiderWire: Riptide -
Best of Show new 
superllne . . 

SpiderWire continues to win 
industry awards because: our 
fishing pros and fishing line 
experts are dedicated to 
making SpiderWire the: best 
performing premium fishing 
line in each line category. 

a 
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EXHIBIT F 
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SpiderWire's 
leading fishing lines 
Splde:rWire Braid revolutionized 
fishing and Is still recognized 
as the superllne leader! 
Designed with high-tech 
Spectra material, SpiderWire: 
Braid's stre:ngth and sensitivity 
is legendary. 

In fact, Spide:rWtre Braid.is 
the: stronge:st, thinnest, most 
sensitive: fishing line in the: 
world. Period. 

SpiderWtre: Riptide Saltwater 
Braid is designed for optimum 
saltwater performance. 
Recognize:d as "Best of 
Show·, Riptide Saltwater 
Braid is the: world's strongest 
deepest-fishing line! 

SQidcrwtrc P4ck4.ginl) uand5 out trom 
tnc boc ctuner 1( cluttr ddfcrcnd4tcs 
the d'Wcc SoidctV/'ItC hnci M\d t.hc:W 
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EXHIBIT f' 
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Super Mono 
. Spiderwire 

· Super Mono line 

Only rhe world's n~.om~ one superfine 

. prOducu -::!NkJ produce Super Motto 
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Fusion 
Spiderwire Fusion 
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·superline 
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.Premium Braid 
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SPIBER'#IRE' 

Premium Braid 
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SPIDER\IIR~· 

Super Mono 
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EXHIBIT I 

Exhibit I consists of a product insert. 
It has been placed on .the public record of this proceeding. 

EXHIBIT J 

Exhibit J consists of an .informational videotape. 
It has been placed on the public record of this proceeding. 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a 
copy of a draft complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection 
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and 
which, if ~sued by the Commission, would charge respondent with 
violations of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and 

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
and admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set 
forth in the draft complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in 
such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true, and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty ( 60) days, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
fmdings, and enters the following order: 

!.Respondent Johnson Worldwide Associates, Inc. is a Wisconsin 
corporation with its principal office or place of business at 1326 
Willow Road, Sturtevant, Wisconsin. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding 
is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, Johnson Worldwide AssoCiates, 
Inc., a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, agents, 
representatives, and employees, directly or through any corporation, 
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subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with the 
manufacturing, marking, labeling, packaging, advertising, promotion, 
offering for sale, sale, or distribution of any fishing product in or 
affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S .C. 44, shall not misrepresent, 
in any manner, directly or by implication, the extent to which any 
such product is made in the United States. ·For purposes ofthis order, 
fishing product means any prodl:lct that is intended to be used for 
fishing, including but not limited to fishing rods, fishing reels, fishing 

-line, fishing lures, and fishing spoons. 
Provided, however, that a representation that any fishing product 

is made in the United States·will not be in violation of this order so 
long as all, or virtually all, of the component parts of the product are 
made in the United States and all, or virtually all, of the labor in 

_manufacturing the product is performed in the United States. 
Provided, further, that respondent shall not make a general U.S . 

. ~rigin claim, whether or not accomp~nied by qualifying information 
(e.g., "Made in U.S.A. ofU.S. and imported parts" or "Manufactured 
in U.S. with imported materials") unless the fishing product was last 
substantially transformed in the United States, as the term 
·"substantially transformed" is defined by regulations or administrative 
rulings issued by the U.S. Customs Service under Section 304 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, 19 U.S.C. 1304. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Johnson Worldwide 
Associates, Inc., and its successors and assigns, shall, for five (5) 
years after the last date of dissep}ination of any representation 
covered by this order, maintain and upon request make available to 
the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and copying: 

A. All labeling, packaging, advertisements and promotional 
materials containing the representation; 

B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the 
representation; and 

C. All tests, reports, studies, surveys, demonstrations, or other 
evidence in their possession or control that contradict, qualify, or call 
into question the representation, or the basis relied upon for the 
representation, including complaints and other communications with 
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection organizations. 
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III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Johnson Worldwide 
Associates, Inc., and its successors and assigns, shall deliver a copy 
of this order to all current and future principals, officers, directors, 
and managers, and to all current and future employees, agents, and 
representatives having responsibilities with respect to the subject 
matter of this order, and shall secure from each s_uch person a signed 
and dated statement acknowledging receipt of the order. Respondent 
shall deliver this order to current personnel within thirty (30) days 
after the date of service of this order, and to future personnel within 
thirty (30) days after the person assumes such position or 
responsibilities. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Johnson Worldwide 
Associates, Inc., and its successors and assigns, shall notify the 

. Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any change in the 
corporation that may affect compliance obligations arising under this 
order, including but not limited to a dissolution, assignment, sale, 
merger, or other action that would result in the . emergence of a 
successor corporation; the creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, 
parent, or affiliate that engages in any acts or practices subject to this 
order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a c_hange in the 
corporate name or address. Provided, however, that, with respect to 
any proposed change in the corporation about which respondent 
learns less than thirty (30) days prior to the date such action is to take 
place, respondent shall n<?tify the Commission as soon as is 
practicable after obtaining such knowledge. All notices required by 
this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, 
Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal 
Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. · 

v. 
It is further ordered, That respondent Johnson Worldwide 

Associates, Inc., and its successors and assigns, shall, withi~ ninety 
(90) days after the date of service of this order, and at such other 
times as the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the 
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and 
form in which it has complied with this order. 
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VI. 

This order will terminate on April 6, 2019, Qr twenty (20) years 
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade 
Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying 
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, 
whichever comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a 
complaint will not affect the duration of this order if such complaint -
is filed after the order has terminated pursuant to this Part. Provided, 
further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court rules that 
the respondent did not ·violate any provision of the order, and the 
dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal, then the 
order will terminate according to this Part as though the complaint 
had never been filed, except that the order will not terminate between 

. the date such complaint is filed and the later of the deadline for 
appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such dismissal or 

. ruling is upheld on appeal. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

KUBOTA TRACTOR CORPORATION 

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 

Docket C-3863. C.omplaint, Apri/6, 1999--Decision, Apri/6, 1999 

This consent order, among other things, prohibits a California-based corporation 
from misrepresenting the extent to which any lawn and garden tractor, or lawn· and 
garden tracto~ product line, is made in the United States. 

Participants · 

For the Commission: Kent Howerton, Laura Koss, and· Elaine 
Kolish. · 

For the respondent: Richard Briggs, in-~ouse counsel, Gardena, 
CA. 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Kubota Tractor Corporation ("respondent") has violated the 
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it appearing to 
the Commission that this proceeding is in the public interest, alleges: 

1. Respondent Kubota Tractor Corporation is a California 
corporation with its principal office or place of business at 3401 Del 
Amo Boulevard, Torrance, California. 

2. Respondent has manufactured, advertised, labeled, offered for 
sale, sold, and distributed products to the public, including lawn 
tractors. 

3. The acts and·practices of respondent alleged in this complaint 
have been in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in 
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

4. ·Respondent has disseminated or has caused to be dissemin
ated advertisements for its line ofT-Series Lawn Tractors, including 
but not necessarily limited to the attached Exhibits A through D. 
These advertisements contain the following statements: 

Exhibit A, 1998 Full Line Brochure 
"The Kubota T -Series lawn tractors are manufactured at Kubota Manufacturing 
of ~erica in Gainesville, Georgia." 
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Exhibit.B, dealer television commercial 
"The Kubota T -Series - 3 models to choose from .. . Made in America, the 
Kubota T-Series." 

Exhibit C, dealer promotion advertisement 
"T -Series Lawn Tractors 
•Made by Kubota in the U.S.A." 
Photograph of the Tl460 tractor 

Exhibit D, dealer promotion advertisement featuring the T1760 tractor 
"T -Series Lawn Tractors 
•Made by Kubota in the U.S.A .. .. 
•Easy lift 48" mower deck on T1760" 
Photograph of the T1760 tractor 

5. Through the means described in paragraph four, respondent 
has represented, expressly or by implication, that its entire line of 
T -Series Lawn Tractors is made in the United States, i.e., that all, or 
virtually all, of the component parts of each of the T -Series Lawn 
Tractors are made in the United States, and that all, or virtually all, of 
the labor in manufacturing each of the T -S~ries Lawn Tractors is 
performed in the United States. _ 

6. In truth and in fact, model T1760, one ofthe three lawn tractor 
models included in the T -Series, contains significant foreign parts and 
therefore is not all or virtually all made in the United States. · 
Therefore, the representations set forth in paragraph five were, and 
are, false or misleading. 

7. Respond~nt has disseminated or has caused to be 
disseminated advertisements and labeling for its model T1760 lawn 
tractors, incl~ding but not necessarily limited to the attached Exhibits 
D through F. These advertisements and labeling contain the following 
statements: 

Exhibit D, dealer promotion advertisement featuring the T1760 tractor 
"T -Series Lawn Tractors 
• Made by Kubota in the USA . .. 
• Easy lift 48" mower deck on T1760" 
Photograph of the Tl760 tractor 

Exhi~it E, dealer ad planner page 
"Kubota T1760 17 HP ._ . . 
•Made by Kubota in the USA" 

Exhibit F, serial plate for Model T1760 
"Made in U.S.A." 

8. Through the means described in paragraph s·even, respondent 
has represented, expressly or by implication, that its 'model T1760 
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lawn tractor is made in the United States, i.e., that all, or virtually all, 
of the component parts of the model Tl760 lawn tractor is made in the 
United States, and that all, or virtually all, ofthe labor in manufacturing 
the model Tl 760 lawn tractor is performed in the United States .. 

9. In truth and in fact, the model T 17 60 lawn tractor contains 
significant foreign parts al).d therefore is not all or virtually all made 
in the United States. Therefore, the representations set forth in 
paragraph eight were, and are, false and misleading. 

10. Respondent has disseminated or has caused to be disseminated 
advertisements for its line of TG-Series Lawn and Garden Tractors, 
including but not necessarily 'limited to the attached Exhibit G. This 
advertisement contains the following statement: 

Exhibit G, dealer promotion advertisement featuring the TG1860 tractor 
"TO-Series Lawn & Garden Tractors 
• Made by Kubota in the U.S.A." 
Photograph of the TG 1860 tractor 

11. Through the means described in paragraph ten, respondent 
has represented, expressly or by implication, that its entire line of 
TO-Series Lawn and Garden Tractors is made in the United States, 
i.e. , that all, or virtually all, ofthe component parts of each of the TG
Series Lawn and Garden Tractors are made in the United States, and 
that all, or virtually all, of the labor in manufacturing each of the TO
Series Lawn and Garden Tractors is performed in the United States. 

12. In truth and in fact, both of the lawn and garden tractor 
models included in the TO-Series, TG 186.0 and TG 18600, contain 
significant foreign parts and therefore are not all or virtually all made 
in the United States. Therefore, the representations set forth in 
paragraph eleven were, and are, false and misleading. 

13. Respondent has disseminated· or has caused to be dissemin
ated advertisements and labeling for its model TG 1860 lawn and 
garden tractors, including but not necessarily limited to the attached 
Exhibits G and H. These advertisements and labeling contain the 
following statements: 

Exhibit G, dealer promotion advertisement featuring the TG1860 tractor 
"TO-Series Lawn & Garden Tractors 
• Made by Kubota in the U.S.A." 
Photograph of the TG 1860 tractor 

.Exhibit H, serial plate for Model TG1860 
"Made in U.S.A." 

'....------ ---
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14. Through the means described in paragraph thirteen, respon
dent has represented, expressly or by implication, that its model 
T01860 la':"fi and garden tractor is made in the United States, i.e. , 
that all, or virtually all, of the component parts of the model TO 1860 
lawn and garden tractor is made in the United States, and that all, or 
virtually all, of the labor in manufacturing the model TO 1860 lawn 
and garden tractor. is performed in the United States. 

15. In truth and in fact, the model TO 1860 lawn and garden 
tractor contains significant foreign parts and therefore is not all or 
virtually all made in the United States. Therefore, the representations 
set forth in paragraph fourteen were, and are, false and misleading. 

16. Respondent has disseminated or has caused to be dissemin
ated labeling for its model TO 18600 lawn and garden tractor, 
including but not necessarily limited to the attached Exhibit I. This 
labeling contains the following statement: 

Exhibit I, serial plate for Model TG1860G 
"Made in U.S.A." 

17. Through the means described in paragraph sixteen, respondent 
has represented, expressly or by implication, that its model TO 18600 
lawn and garden tractor is made in the United States, i.e. , that all, or 
virtually all, of the component parts ofthe model TO 18600 lawn and 
garden tractor is made in the United States, and that all, or virtually 
all, of the labor in manufacturing the model TO 18600 lawn and 
garden tractor is performed in the United States. 

18. In truth and in fact, the model TO 18600 lawn and garden 
tractor contains significant foreign parts and therefore is not all or 
virtually all made in the United States. Therefore, the representations 
set forth in paragraph seventeen were, and are, false and misleading. 

19. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this 
complaint constitute unfair- or deceptive acts or practices in or 
affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 
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EXHIBIT A 

lawn lractors·rt~D~. 111D~. f1i8u 
Tht:.' Kut'ttltcl T·Scri~~ 1,1\\'n tr,l(tt•rs ._ut.• m,lnuicl(turt'd .lt 

l(uN•t.l ~1clllUfcKlUring ttf Amttriccl in G.tilu .. ·~\·i l lc. c\.'\trt:i.l. 
Tht.~ ~<h.h· is :OI~k ,tnd str~.tntlint·\.t. d'"·si~nt..._i hJ pro\·1dt• Y'-'ll 
\\"ith ,, nic~. '"'mr'ort,tblc ride. Tht.•:<t: l ,t \\'1\ tf,l(lt•r~ . in ;.,~t. 
.u~ f;\uift t<.' trim "''-'"'ing job:::; dln'-·n tl' ~izt.•. 

• Comfort.> hi" a•u.f eas\··t<>-<lf'"' 'He. the TH!>III\' ith 1:!.3 
horsepl>l\·er. the Tl31>0•~·ith 1~ HP o>nd th~TI~bl.l \dth I~ 
HP tr~ctors t~atur< a lwdrc»lah( tr,>n>missiun .md OH\' 
t.'ti~in~. Th~ T·St!ri~ mOdds i~.1tun~ ,, !'ll~~nd~J "'"'wc:r \.1t.•(k 
wi'th ,, d~p conttlUrt~d dt!(k ,,!t,:si~n ,ut~t ,, simpl .. · di.tJ ·ty~ (Ut· 
ting h~ight adjustm~nt th3t Ccln ~ :"t.•t trum ~hi.! llp\'r.~h• r ~ ~·,lt . 
A -40" d~k is a,·a i l~ble it~r th< Tl ~NJ .1nd T bl>ll. '' ~~ d,•(k t<>r 
the T15b0 and ,, ~t\" deck ior the Tl ~net. Th~ ,kd; b ,.,,,., . h• r,>i...: 
,1nd tC,\,·er duet<> the lift-assist . ~·>>-<hM)':<'I (ylin<l.,r. Th,• IM):" 
iucl tank holds 2.~ gallons to " 'tend ~·,•ur <•f"'r,>th>); tim<'. 

• The T1560 model is the first lawn tract,>r to <>fi~r th~ Autu· 
Throttle Advance System. II operates the en~:ine Sf"".'<l olUtl>-

Mower Drive System 
Cunlng Wiotn ,...;,., 
cuning Height ,.._, 

m.Hi,,,n,·. b<•th "·hen u,,, r Tt'\ 

( ~ . -····: I • :~ . 
' ...... . ,,...._ .·. ··~, 'iy~; ~· · ··.,: .. 

~ .. · . .., .. ....,. _ 
. \ · .. -..,..,. 

htn~r i~ ~n~.l~rti -.u,"t \\'ht:'n in 
nwtiun. Alwtht.'r fi r~t ''" th~..· 
Tl oNI,md Tl ~~(l i,; the 
; muuth ride pru,·id~d b~· th,· 
"Cushil'ln Rid~" su~~n~i,•n 
system. 
• ldealh· suited ft>r ,, wid., 
range oiia\\"n care •'f'Plk.>· & tions. the T-Series lawn 
tractors are compatible ll"ith 
,, iullline oi performance· 

m.>tdl~ implement:<. Gras$ catcher, fro nt bl;,d~. 
th~td1~r ,md Snl•l•·blo"·~r attachments mak~ the 
T-Seri~ 1~":" rr:K tors well suited fo r vear-round use. 
All 'three T-Series lawn tractors can~ fitted \\"ith '"' 
,,~,ti''"''l mulchin); kit that con,·erts the tractor!o' 
;ilk di;(ho1r~e de(k into a mulching d~k. 

• The T-Series ,,~supported with a two-year 
wMr.lnty. which includes the original n1ower deck. 

Belt drive 
40". 44' 

1.0' -4.()' 

EXHIBIT 1\. 

5 
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EXIDBIT B 

:30 second spot. av;:~ilable on 1" or 3/4" 1ape . 

looking 10( a lawn trador ..• 

·:o.~ .• 
: .... . "'.c._~: .. 

.... - . 

c. . 

. ·--~ .. .::' J.,. . "\ 

Made in America. rtle Kubota 
T-Series. 

1 :; 
·~ . 
rt -.. ' -::...• ~ 

- "' :, I J.,. ~,. 

Tho Kut>ota T-Series -
3 1110de4s to choose from ... 

·_ .. ~:·-· .. -: ·~_.,. /. :~ 
KUBOTA OEALE~. 

Ma1n Slrt>e't ~ 
An~ town ,USA . .. · 

. . 5'55 .. 1234\·: ~-t:. 

Oealerta<.;~. 

. -~ "~ : :: 

. ..... 
..; - : 

: .... ;,,_.. .. 
Easyto~to.nth 
hydrostatic tr.lnsmission. 

f -

I • ' : 

''• . 
..... .. • • 4 • 

You can change the OJrting 
helcjll with lhe rum of a dial. 

EXHIBIT B 
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EXHIBIT C 

SP~ING 
VAWf 

DAY~ 
90 Days Same as-Cashf · 

On Kubofa 's T, TG, G and GF Series on approved credit 
· Purchase by August 31, 1998. 

No Down • No Interest • No Payment 

-· 90 DAYS 
SAME AS 
c~ 

T-Series 
Lawn 
Tractors 

• Made by Kubota in 
- the U.S.A. 

• 12.5 to 17 horsepower 
• Foot pedal control 

hydrostatic transmission · 
• Easy lift mower deck 

\ 

T1460- Easy to drive value 

""a ao"'n Ddvf9"'~C No ..,.or.t.-.:" ::>dvf?'f!'f'C df1Q N o .nteresr dCOUdl lor~ •.1dys I.J, aoproved credt(. dvatldDie 
:NOfJ9,. KuOota ':;re<11t ::'croor~won on ' efdtl idtes !~rovgr AuQLOSt Jr . 1998 M f't@()' days ah.&r reta1l s.ale. 

:usrc~et ""'"" !"efl ~f'IOOSe !O Od v tf'e ourcf'ase-u,vo•ce once,, i~ll ?t '·naf'ce t!'te ourcn;ue ttuouqh KubO ta 
::recN L.:.rcor~t:of' Crea•t :errns tf\.Jf doo•r diTer go -Jd~r· (}ft(f0<1 :- ~9~ 4 P R 'or 16 mort"s on ~oro~a 
; '~a·r s~ ~edtfJt' 'or ~ra .. s . 
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EXHIBIT D 

~PDING VAWf DAY~ 
90 Days Same as Casht 

On Kubota's T, TG, G and GF Series on approved credit 
Purchase by August 31, 1998. 

No Down • No Interest • No Payment 

T-Series Lawn Tractors 
• Made by Kubota in the U.S.A. 
• 12.5 to 17 horsepower · 
• Exclusive Cushion Ride and Auto 

Throttle Adv.ance (1'1560' Tt760J 

• Foot pedal control hydrostatic 
transmission · · 

• Easy lift 48" mower. 
deck on T1760 · · · 

'~ Tf760 -
. :.,. 17 HP ltqutd 
. · , cooled 

.-..~/ ';. engine. 
• I ••" . .t/-

'Vo ao_..n Dtl'r"'f!r r . "''o -nof't"'" ::;4.,.-.err Jf"!! 'Vo ·rot~est ¥.~,..., !01 90 ao~rs :>n MiDf'O¥f!d creo,t . I~.UdOI~ 
·rrov9n ~t~,~oorA Cr~•l Soroc~"a!·c,.. -:r ' efl•f UICS !" 'Ot.9r 4 .... QvSI J' • '198 "''~~ ~o~vt lfrf!' rer~•l s••e. 
:~·-st~~ '""V !t:ef' :root~ t!; o.IY ·-~ ~'~"'·U~ --..-... Otc~ :; ,.,.~ ~ ' .. • .. -;r ''"' "ce ~ :klt:rl se !,.'0V91'1 t<vootl 
:,~, C.:r.JO"''o0~" -:~f>Uol ·~'-s ... ~. J~c· . "'"~' ·1C :JI .. :.<~! "" ·.,; • )9 t... A o o ''=' J~ -.cn:~"s .,. t~OCYO~~ 
:·~:· ' $~ -~d·f!!l '":1' Jill!''•·'" 
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EXHIBIT E 

KUBOTA 
T1760 
17 HP 

• OH\ .. ~.1:;(1line eng111<: 
• Fuot -::nntrnl h~·drtJ:--t.Hic· 

• ~s · nlll\\' t'r dcd, 
• "im;.'k Ji ,ti·t\-~'c' <: :~: ::· .: 

ilL'l _~IH .tci !U:-tm.._·IH 
• .-\utcl· Thr,•ttlt! :-\ ,1\ · ,!:~ .- ,. 

· ··\T' 1.-,,r··l ... \'''"'t.·r•··, ... . ..... . ~' . . ' t ".. " 
• ()r'c...'r,lt\.lr F're~enc.:.: .... ( ·r~tr· < 

.111d "·llt.'t\· ~u rt "''.-.':.- :, 
• .\f,ldt.• :,\.-1-.:uh•t.l 1:~ : :·.,· 

L'S.-\ 

127 F.T.c. 
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EXHIBIT F 

·' 

--- ----- ·-- .. 
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EXHIBIT G 

~UB01A'S SP~ING VAlUi 
90 Days Same as Cash!* 

On Kubota's T, TG, G and GF Series on approved credit. 
Purchase by August 31, 19911. 

ti!J. ~ • ri9. lll1!mu1 • ti!J. Pavment 

TG-Series Lawn & Garden 
• Made by Kubota In tho U.S.A. 
• 18 HP //quid-cooled gas or dloMJI engine 
• Foot-controlled hydrostatic transml .. lon 
• Easy to /Itt •nd ,_,. 48" or 54" mowwr deck 
• Electric PTO clutch 

.. · : 

G-Series Diesel Lawn 
& Garden Tractors . 

127F.T.C. 

DAY~! 

G·SERIES
Preclsion 
cutt;ng 

• t6 •nd t8 HP liquid cooled diesel engine• 
• Slurft drive mowen .,_.rd 

• Shaft drive llyd,....tattc tr.nsmisslon 
• CruiH control 

TG 1840- Wtfh Kubota's exclusive 
~/ecttonie r.Jcl< & pinion po_, st...mng 

• Hydr.ulic ·implement /itt 
.. •. OpUon•l 4-whHI •teerlng 

'No drown~. No l'ftOI'If:tt/y ~No WffWUI M:lt:I'WI to/90 fUrS Ott 
~c~. •v~tftl'tluglt Ku~tiO.ot~tton.onrwtalaJNflrougfl 
~U Jr. 19M. ~t'Y dfys- 6/fw retU sM. CUj~ INY fhlon c:hooM to~ 11'4 
~U"""'l"'OU pnee 11"1 'vi. M If~ tfW pvn:i't&M ~ KuooC. 09Ct'f 
Corpor.OcM. Ctwdot tetrM uvt 6IPIJiy •fr., 510 t$rf ~ 7.99"' A.P.R. lbr ltt monlftf 
r4f ~tl.amounr ~·.r $5001 OI'~IOtt _,.,....o'a.GIIt SM ~lot' 
det.Jllf. 

EXHIBIT G 
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EXHIBIT H 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption 
hereof,' and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a 
. copy of a draft complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection 
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and 
which, if issued by the Commission, would charge respondent with 
violations of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and · 

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission 
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, 
and admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set 
forth in the draft complaint, a statement that the signing of said 
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an 
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in 
such complaint, or that the facts as alleged in such complaint, other 
than jurisdictional facts, are true, and waivers and other provisions as 
required by the Commission's Rules; and 

The· Commission having thereafter considered the matter and 
having detenilined that it had reason to believe that the respondent 
violated the said Act, and that a complaint should issue stating its 
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed 
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record 
for a period of sixty ( 60) days, now in further conformity with the 
procedure prescribed in Section 2:34 of its Rules, the Commission 
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional 
findings, and enters the following order: 

1. Respondent Kubota Tractor Corporation is a California 
corporation with its principal office or place of business at 3401 Del 
Amo Boulevard, P.O. Box 2992, Torrance, California. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject 
matter of this proceeding and of the resp~ndent, and the proceeding 
is in the pu~lic interest. 

ORDER 

I. 

It is ordered, That respondent, Kubota Tractor Corporation, its 
successors and assigns, and its officers, agents, representatives, and 
employees, directly or through any corporation, subsidiary, division, 
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or other device, in connection with the manufacturing, labeling, 
advertising, promotion, offering for sale, sale, or distribution of any 
lawn tractor or lawn and garden tractor in or affecting commerce, as 
"commerce" is defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act, 15 U.S.C. 44, shall not misrepresent, in any manner, directly or 
by implication, the extent to which any such lawn tractor or lawn and 
garden tractor; or lawn tractor or lawn and garden tractor product line, 
is-made in the United States. 

Provided, however, that a represe.ntation that any such lawn 
tractor or lawn and garden tractor, or lawn tractor or lawn and garden 
traetor product line, is made in the United States will not be in 
violation of this order so long as all, or virtually all, of the component 
parts of such pro·duct, or of all products in such product line, are made 
in the United States and all, or virtually all, of the labor in 
manufacturing such product, or of all products in such product line, 
is performed in the United States. 

> 

For purposes of this order, the terms "lawn tractor" and "lawn and 
garden tractor" shall mean products manufactured, labeled, 
advertised, promoted, offered for sale, sold, or distributed primarily 
for consumers to mow grass, including but not limited to respondent's 
T -Series lawn tractors and TG-Series lawn and garden tractors. Such 
products may be sold with or without attachments such as grass 
catchers, front blades, or snowblowers. 

II. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Kubota Tractor 
Corporation, and its successors and assigns, shall, for five (5) years 
after the last date of dissemination of any representation covered by 
this order, maintain and upon request make available to the Federal 
Trade Conimission for inspection and copying: 

A. All labeling, packaging, advertisements and promotional 
materials containing the representation; 

B. All materials_jhat were relied upon in disseminating the 
representation; and 

C. All tests, reports, studies, surveys, demonstrations, or other 
evidence in their possession or control that contradict, qualify, or call 
into question the representation, or the basis relied upon for the 
representation, including complaints and other communications with 
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection organizations. 
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III. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Kubota Tractor 
Corporation, and its successors and assigns, shall deliver a copy of 
this order to all current and· futur~ officers and directors, and to all 
current and future employees, agents, and representatives having 
responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of this order, and 
shall secure from each such person a signed and dated statement 
acknowledging receipt of the order. Respondent shall deliver this 
order to current personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of 
service of this order, and to future personnel within thirty (30) days 
after the person assumes such position or responsibilities. 

IV. 

It is further ordered, That respondent Kubota Tractor 
Corporation, and its successors and assigns, shall notify the 
Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any change in the 
corporation that may affect compliance obligations arising under this 
order, including but not limited to a dissolution, assignment, sale, 
merger, or other action that would result in the emergence of a 
successor corporation; the creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, 
parent, or affiliate that engages in any acts or practices subject to this 
order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in the 
corporate name or address. Provided, however, that, with respect to 
any proposed change in the corporation about which respondent 
learns less than thirty (30) days prior to the date such action is to take 
place, respondent shall notify the Commission as soon as is 
practicable after obtaining such knowledge. All notices required by . 
this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, 
Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal 
Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 

v. 
It is further ordered, That respondent Kubota Tractor 

Corporation, and its successors and assigns, shall, within sixty (60) 
days after the date of service of this order, and at such other times as 
the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the Commission 
a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which it has co~plied with this order. 
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